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The new technique of variable dosage spraying develop~d by
Ff sons Pest Control Ltd. England, was first described in the
United States at the 1956 meeting of the New York State Insecti
cide, Fungicide and Application Equipment Conforence.

A.t that time the only machines capable of spraying a de
creasing dosage along an experimental plot were a small number of
prototype machinGs manufactured in Fisons Pest Control Ltd.'s own
workshops for use within their own organization.

Since the last Conference mQchines have been used at the
U.S.D.A. Experimental Station, Beltsville, and also in C~ada at
the Universities of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The work carried
out with the machines in Canada during 1957 was reported at the
Canadian Weed Control Conference, Western Section, in Victoria,
B.C., and Dr. Danielson will be reporting on the work carried out
at BeltSVille at this Conference.

Perhaps to refresh the memories of those of you who have
heard of the Chesterford Logarithmic Sprayer, and for the benefit
of those who have not, I may briefly describe the machine and its
application.

j~S most of you will appr-ec i at e , the: normal method of car
rying out field experiments with agricultural chemicals, using
small randomized plots, is a laborious and time-consuming business.
h large number of Solutions of varying degrees of concentration
are required, marking out of plots takes a considerable amount of
time, and the spraying apparatus, usually a knapsack sprayer, re
quires thorough washing out after each chemical has been applied.

It was considered that the research workers' task would be
immensely simplified if a machine cbuld b~ designed which would
spray a continuously decreasing dosage of a chemical as it moves
along a plot. The machine developed, a logarithmic sprayer, sprays
a dosage which decreases as ?n exponential function of the distanoo
travelled. This form of variation is the most useful biologically
and the one which can be most reli2bly achieved mechanically.

The method of op~ration of the machine is shown in the
ac compnny'ing diagram.
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Th,,· machi n., consists of a 20 gallon water tank equipped
with 11 three-way valve; a completely closed circuit concentrate
tank provided with an efficient agdt at.or ; a 3/4 tlgear pump feeding
to a distributor, from which 20 equal length narrow bore polythene
tubes lead to nineteen specially matched ceramic nozzles, and a
pressure gauge.

The two-way valve on the concentrate tank is to open the
tank for filling and to seal to the atmosphere for spraying.

The three-way valve on the water tank provides positions
for draining the tank, by passing the tank if using an alternative
tank, and normal spraying.

The pump is driven by a 1:1 chain drive from the splined
shaft of the vehicle power take-off, &nd the agitator is driven
~y a 1:1 chain drive from the pump shaft.

Filtration is provided ~y:

(a) Filt8r basket in wat cr t ank ,
(b) Linefiltcr on diluent feed.
(c) Filt~r in chemical filling funnel.
(d) Individual filters in each nozzle body.

The boom width is 14' 6 tl extended, and 5' when in the
travelling posd t.Len s-

For a normal experiment the spray sc Lut.t.on , at a higher
concentration than is expected to bo of biological interest, is
contained in the concentrate tank which should be completely fillrl1
Meanwhi.Le the water tank should ccnt.ru n at least six gallons of
water.

As soon as the concentrate tank is completely filled, the
air outlet is closed and the sprayer is ready for operation.

When the vehicle moves forward at a governed speed, the
sequence of events is as follews:

(1) Spray solution is extracted from the concentrate tank
and pumped through the polythene tubes, first forcing
air out of the tubes.

(2) Spray solution extracted from the concentrate tank is
continually replaced by water from the water tank,
thus effecting a continual decreaSe in the concentra
tion of the spray solution.

As the rate of extraction, and consequently t.h e rate of
dilution, is directly related to the engine speed of the v",ld ol , .-
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which in turn controls the land speed of the vehicll:', ? simple
formula will p~rmit the determination of thb exact dosage appli~d

At any point along the plot.

Fitting.

The mRchine was primarily designed for attachment to a
standar-d Land Rover or Jeep equipped with a rear power take-off.
Only four securing points are used and it should be acomparativ61y
simple matter to fabricate a special bracket for use with a trac
tor. The two essentials are a rear power take-off and an effi
cient govornor ,

Calibration.

Before the machine can be used for ~ experiment it is
necessary to establish two factors which are specific to each in
dividual machine. It is inevitable that the standard gear pumps
used will differ slightly in output at the controlled speed of
operation and for this reason the dosage at the start of the plot
and the distance from the start of the plot at which the dosage
will be halved must be established for each individual machine.

With earlier machines a~mewhat complicated procedure was
recommended for each machine to determine the r at.e of dilution
using elutable red dye and a colorimeter.

Subsequent expsriments with the latest machines have in
dicated thet this procedure was unnecessarily complicated and all
that is now necessary is to determine the time taken to spray a
given quantity of solution at the operating speed of tho power
take-off and the corresponding speed of the vehicle over the
ground. Given this information then the two \Js3ential factors for
determination of the dosage at any point along the plot for each
machine can r~adily be caloulated:

(a) half dosage distance 0.0717 vt yards

(b) dosage 5 yards after start (expressed in terms
of gallons of original' concentrate per acr-e)
loglO D = 3.756 loglO vt £1

vt
v = land speed of vehicle
t = time to spray 2 gallons

The plot is t ak en as ste.rting 5 yards ufter starting spray
ing. This distance is quite arbitrary but exp0riments have con
firmed that it, is Sllf'f'i r.i AnT. T,n ,'111 n,,,, f'n .... T.h", "A,...i: h1 '" .'1,.,,.,1 i (,At'.; (),.,
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rate immediately after starting due to &ir in thB leads and that
dosage will be decreasing logarithmically aftor five yards with
all machines.

Given these two factors the exact dosage applied at any
pcint along the plot may be determined either with a simple slide
rule, which comes with the machine, or using a nomogram printed
in the Instruction Book.

Uses of the Machine.

The machine was developed with the object of simplifying
experimental procedures with herbicides, but although we have had
little or no experience in its application in work with insecti
cides and fungicides, it is probable that it could be used with
minor modifications.

1. The normal use of tho machine is to assesS the opti
mum dose of a given herbicide, the selectivity factor and percen
tage reliability of the optimum dose under varying soil and clima
tic conditions. The selectivity margin we define as the ratio
between the highest dosage of a herbicide which the crop can tol
erate without damage, and the lowest dosage at which the weed is
still satisfactorily controlled. For example, a selectivity fac
tor of J. 5 means that the crop can tolerate J.5 times more of a
herbicide than is necessary to control the weed sufficiently.

The machine normally operates at a controlled speed of
around J 1/2 miles per hour coupled with a power take-off speed
of 500 r.p.m. Under these conditions the half dosage distance
will be around 7 yards and the length of plot will depend on the
range of dosages thought to be of interest, e.g. if it is decided
to spray the equivalent of from g - 1 lb. active ingredient per
acre it will be necessary to spray a plot 21 yds. long.

A number of sites Should be chosen to cover the probable
range of climate and soil conditions for the required crop, and
replicated logarithmic plots should be sprayed. Subsequent ob
servation will permit the establishment for each site of the mini
mumdose controlling the pest and the minimum dose causing damage
to the crop. For each site the optimum dose can be calculated as
the geometric mean of these two lim~ts. This is situated mid-way
between these limits on the plot. If the results for all sites
are then tabulated, it will be possible to determine a mean opt.L>
mumdosage and a percentage-reliability for that dosage. The
following table shows an illustration of the results of such an
experiment:
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M~an opt. dosage and %reliability of a treatment

Exp. Optimum Highest Dosage Lowest Dosage for Selectivity
No. Dosage Tl'Ilerated by Crop Go~d Weea Control Factor

1 2.$ 4.0 1.9 2.1

2 2.3 3.9 1.6 2.4

3 1.9 2.6 1.6 1.6

4 2.:! 2.9 1.7 1.7

5 2.4 3.0 2.0 1.5

6 3.0 4.1 2.$* 1.5

7 1,4 2.0* 1,1 l.R

8 1,9 2.$ 1,2 2.3

9 2.0 2.8 1,5 1,9

10 2.2 2.9 1.7 1.7
Mean 2.2 3.1 1.7 1,9

The mean optimum dosage of 2.2 lb/acre was both safe, and
efficient in eight out of ten trials. In one trial (No.6) the
mean optimum dosage would have given unsatisfactory weed control.
In one other trial (No.7) the mean optimum dosage would have af
fected the crop. The 0 reliabilit was therefore 80% and the ~
risk of failure was ou can see from this example with the
variable dosage technique that a minimum of effort can give most
valuable information.

2. For normal operation a volume rate of approximately
35 gallons per acre is applied. This rate may be altered in any
one of the following ways or a combination of them:

(a) By folding both booms back into the travelling position
a plot 5 feet wide will be sprayed at approximately
100 gallons per acre.

(b) By increasing the land speed of the vehicle while keep
ing a power tak~-off speed of 50P r , p s m, a pr-e-pcr-tLon
ate reduction in volume will be effected. This will
involve a proportionate increase in the length of plot
to achieve the same decrement, ~nd this may be of in
terest for experiments with insecticides and fungicides.
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(c) By disconnLcting half the nozzl~ holders ?~d thdn
spraying them into a container in the vehicle the
volume of application e:tany gdven speed will be
halved. By a combination of these methods a minimum
volume of about 8 gallons per acre can be sprayed.

3. The machine can be used to detormine the optimum ad
mixtu.re of one chemic.al to another for a specific pest control
problem. In this case either the water tank should contain a
spraying solution to be sprayed at a const ont rate, or use should
bo m~de of the bypass valve provided to connect an additional tank
to the sprayer. The concentrate tank should then be filled with
the same chemical with the addition of a given quantity of the
second chemical. Spraying should then be carried out as for aoor
mal experiment with a single chemical solution and the added
chemical will be sprayed at a logarithmically decreasing rate.
Determination of the exact amount of the second chem~cal at any
point along the plot by use of the calculator, which comes with
the machine, or nomogram is then a simple matter.

4. If, having determined the mean optimum dosage of a
given chemcal, it is .desired to carry out 'large scale experiments
at that dosage, the same machine can be used for normal field
spraying. In this case both the water tank and the concentrate
tank are filled with the spray solution and the latter operates
merely as an efficient.mixing vessel.

This represents a very short outline of the uses of the
Chesterford Logarithmic Sprayer. As mentioned before, it has been
used experimentally this year in a number cf Research Stations in
the United StQtes and Canada, and the technique aroused a consi
derable amount of interest at the recent International Plant Pro
tection Congress in Hamburg, Germany.

As we s ee it, the main advsnt.age s of the logarithmic tech
rri que are:

(1) Considerable increase in productivity of research work.
Only one solution is required to be made up for each experimental
plot, only the most ~lementary marking out is required, and the
machine, being self-washing, is immedintely ready for a further
experiment on compl~tionof each plot.

(2) Each exp\:;rimental plot provid",s a complete picture of
dosage response as it includes all dosages within the range of
interest.

(3) Experiments are exactly reproducible as the dosage ap
plied is 'controlled mech?nically, and possiblcl orrors due to the
human factor ~ro reduced to a minimum.
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(4) Owingto thc';;implicity of oper-at i on compar-ataveLy
unskill~d p8rsonn~1 can beempl~yed on accurate experimental work.

We, as a c~mpany, are a~tively engaged in the cemparative
aSSbssment ~f agriculturel chemicals in field experiments and in
the rapid development of new chemical compounds to the stage of
commercial marketing. We are convinced that the technique~f

vr.riable dosage spraying represents a considerable advance on
more orthodox methqds, and we anticipate that when the advantages
are fully appreciated, it will become increasingly widely adopted
by agricultural research stations throughout the world.
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. The usualineth~d~ ..of perform1ng thlt initial evaluation of any number
of herbicide~ in the held on a Wide r~nge of veget~bl~ crops is extremely
time consuming and requires large expeJ/imenta1 area·s.A new research tool
known as the logarithmic sprayer offerS the possibility of greatly reducing
the time and space required for these evaluations. This sprayer, as sug
gested by its name, applies a logarithmic rate pattern over a predetermined
distance in the field. In the present instance, this equipment was mounted
on a Willys Jeep equipped with a governor and wheel speedometer.

The initial series of evaluations in which this equipment was used was
concerned with 15 vegetable leaf, salad, and cole crops. These. involved the
pre-emergence applications of ethyl N,N-dl-n-propylthiolcarbamate (EPTC)using
a maximumrate of 10 pounds per acre. Subsequent pre-emergence and post
emergence evaluations of this chemical were made on a selected series of these
crops. The sprayer as used in these evaluat10ns prOVided an infinite number
of rates of application of a single chemical. The number of rates which may
be considered is only limited by the plant population of each crop under
consideration.

The logarithmic sprayer was also used to determine the correct ratio of
isopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl) carbamate (CIPC) to one pound of 2-chloro-allyl
diethyldithiocarbamate (CDEC)as pre-emergence applications on these crops.

From these experimental applications with the logarithmic sprayer it was
possible to select an optimum rate to be used for subsequent small scale
yield evaluations on the tolerant crops. This optimum rate was determined
by selecting the mid-point between the lowest rate that gave satisfactory
weed control and the highest rate that did not cause injury to the crop.

Data from these initial trials with the logarithmic sprayer suggest that
this equipment will prove to be a valuable research instrument for herbicide
investigations in the field. Weare suggesting the use of the symbol "("
to indicate a logarithmic application. ThUS, a herbicide applied logarIth
mically at a maximumrate of 10 pounds per acre would be expressed as
10 Ib/A 1.

1/ To be presented at the Northeastern WeedControl Conference, January 8-10,
- 1958, in NewYork, NewYork, as an invitational paper. Data to be

published in extensia by L. L. Danielson and R. E. Wester in the
~ournal of the WeedSociety of America.

2/ Plant Physiologist, Crops Research Division, Agricultural Research
- Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland.
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Some Resiuue an" Meta'.olism Findings in tile
Development of ~.Amino.l,2,4-t.ia~01e

By J.F. Yost anI! E.,F. l'lilliarns

':hle of t:le pr.omising new he;;'bic1dally active mate:.:ials to appear
on the mal",et t o ';..amino-l,2,4.tl'ia;;01e. This compound, aold under the
tl'ade names Amino Tria~ole(l) anli r:eec,a,,01(2), not 'only produces the
charactecistic physiological response of chlo.osis in the new g~owth of
plants but is al~o reaoily and rapidly translocated within the plant.
Tt'ariblocation occurs either by uptake th::ough the roots o~ intake when
applied 011the foliage(3). '

In many cases only minute amounts of the compound ~.e t'equireu
to induce a physiological response in the gt'owing plant. Tomato seedlings,
for example, show effects when grown in solutions containins 1 to 2 ppm
aminotria:~ole. Fith poison ivy, control of growth has been obtaiued using
rates as low as 1/4 to 1/2 round active material per 101,)gallons of water,
although highel:':ates in the range ';.Il~ to 2 pounds per luO gallons are re.
commended cOIDnlercially(4).

Arainott'ia:~ole shows prOtllise and is used commercially at econom
ical t'ates on a great number of weed species(5). ~fuile the compound does
have a broad spectrum of activity aBainst both annual and pe.ennial plants,
some species are quite resistant to the action of the compound. Among the
weed species included on the aminotria~ole label are Canada thistle, sow
thistle, quack graGs, nut'graes, cattails, tules, Phragmites, horsetail '
rush (Northwest), ~ussian knapneed, lea~y spurge and Bermuda grass. Among
the woody plants and vines po:\..~on ivy, poison oak, white ash, red, whitlii
and scrub oak, pricl:ly ash and, buck brush are controlled. On the oth,¢r
hand, sassaf,as, cranbeit'ies, asparagus and corn in tpe early seedling or
2 to 4 leaf stage are quite resistant to the action ofaminotria:::ole.

Use of cultural practices such as tre.tment of weeds prior to
planting followed by cultivation, directional sprays on small weeds among
larger Cl'OP plants, also sei'~e to enhance the selec:~ive herbicidal action
of aminotria:::ole.

Another interesting property of aminot.iazole ia its defoliation
and secon~ growth inhibiting action on cotton.

r"hile aminotriazole has been l'egis tered for cont ro I of various
weed species on non-cropland, the only cropland use registered to date is
for cont"ol of C_nada thistle in corn. Here, the thistle is treated 10 to
14 days befo:'e,planting time..using a'i'ate of 4 pounds actual aminotriazole
per acre. The crop is planted after normal soil tillage and cultivation.

As with insecticides and fungicides, Federal registration of a
herbicide i,nplies completion of a considerable variety and amount of re.
search. To register any pesticide, and this definitely includes herbicides,
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two cardinal points must be established. These points, outlined in Public
Law 518. delegate to the U. 3. Department of Agriculture the responsibili.
ties (a) certification as to usefulness of each pesticidal chemical for
which a tolerance is sought, and (b) an opinion as to residue likely to re
main on a specified crop at harvest when the chemical is used according to
labeling directions. Tolerances themselves are set by the Food and Drug
Administration. In all cases hazards m*st be absent .both to the consumer
of the raw agricultural commodity involved and to the public using the
f-esticide.

R~gistrations are greatly simplified if a material is relatively
nontoxic and is not trans locatec;i. However, for moderately or highly to:~ic

materials or materials forming toxic metabolites much research is required
for registration. Ready translocation further complicates registration
requirements. Various toxicological studies, including prolonged chronic
toxicity studies on two animal species, are needed to dete.mine safe resi
due levels and to permit the setting of a tolerance or practical ~ero.

Highly sensitive analytical prqcedures are required for each crop to permit
analysis of residues not only for the chemical itself but for any toxic
metabolite formed. These procedures must often be sensitive to the 0.1 to
0.01 ppm range. Studies must, of course, be made to identify the metabo_
lites formed. Paper and column chromatography and radio tracer techniques
have proven to be most successful special tools for use in residue deter.
mination and metabolism studies.

The various techniques just mentioned were used coobtain residue
and metabolism data in support of the registration of aminotria=ole for
corn cropland use. Since toxicological studies had not proceeded far
enough to pel~it setting of a tolerance, residue levels less than the
practical =ero value had to be established in the raw agricultural com.
modity at harvest to permit registration of aminotriazole for this use.
Early work on translocation and fate of aminotriazole in plants by Dr.
B. J. Rogers of Purdue University(3) showed ready and rapid movement of
the compound in soybeans, canada thistle and Johnson grass. Using tagged
aminotriazole and paper chromatography separation techniques, three peaks,
representing aminotria=ole and two metabolites. were found for soybeans.
Similarly, two peaks, representing aminotriazole and one luetabolite, were
found for Johnson grass. The developing solvent used in the chromatography
studies was liquified phenol. In the chromatograms obtaiaed. aminotriazole
had the greatest Itf value. 'One of the metabolites formed was believed to
be a sugar adduct of aminotriazole; it had an intermedie.te itf value. The
third metabolite, not yet identified, moved only slightly in the phenol
solvent system.

In studies at our own laboratories tagged aminotriaLole was
added topically to young growing soybean and corn plants. Each plant was
treated with 0.15 mI. of 0.1% aminotriazole solution, 10%of which was
tagged compound having a specific activi ty of 13.4 mcllngm. Surface resi.
dues were obtained by a simple water wash repeated three times. The washed
plants were extracted with methanol and the tagged material concentrated
on an Amberlite IR.120 (H+) resin and then eluted with aq. ammonia. The



The solvent systems n.butanol.ethanol.uater in the ratio 4:1:1 and
n-propanol.ethyl acetate-water in the raeio 6:1:3 were used fot' develop.
ment , After the paper chromatograms we.e: developed they ~lere scanned and
the concent ract on of tlI,ggecllllaterial pvesenc ill the various sections of
the paper r ecor ded, A i10del C lOOacttgraph and Hodel 1615 iJ race meter
wet"e us ed in tllis work.

In the soybean experiment plant samples were investigated during
a period covering three weel:s afte. t::eatment date. As found by c:.ogers in
the studies previously mentioned, uuchanzeJ aminotriazole and an unidenti.
fied major meta·bolite were present. Based on counts found, the metabolite
reached a maxi~~m concentration after about two weeks and then Laean to de.
crease. The aminotria~ole content decreased steadily throughout the three.
week period. The e:cpel"iment had to be terminated at this pojnt due to ex.
haustion of available plant samples.

11.

In the experiments with corn more than 9U%of the total count was
present as unchanged aminotriazole throughout ,the three.week period observed
after treatment •. Only trace amounts of metabolite were formed. In addf ,
tion, total counts (substantially aminotria~ole) disappeared rapidly, gotng
from approximately 8 ppm initially to about 2 ppm during the thl'ee_~leek

period. .

Table I shows the concentration of free and comoined aminotriazole
found in and on the plant at various time intervals after treatment for
both soybean and corn seedlings.

Table I

Soybeans

Activity Expressecl as AmLlotria;;ole in ppm ! '

Time Interval

3-day
6.day

l4.day

Residue
Free
2':"7ppm
0.5

."-0.25

Hithin the Plant
Combined,

4.0 ppm
11.2
4.3

Total Residue
Free Combined
9.4 ppm 4.0 ppm
3.6 11.2
1.2 5.&'.':

~Tissue contained chlorotic. areas; some leaching of combined aminotria~ole

from the plant tissue may have occurred.
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Activity E~pre8sed as Aminotriazole in ppm

TLae Inte;:val

:.clay
6_Jay

11-day··
17. day
2l-day

Residue 'Jithin
Free
3.53ppm
1.85
0.29
0.77
0.85

the !'lant
Combined
0.41 ppm
0.46
0.11
0.45
0.09

Total Residue
Free Combined
7743ppm 0.41 ppm
5.03 0.46
1. 94 \J.11
~.35 0.45
1. S3 0.09

;Residue values for this sampling are unexpectedly low; e~perimental diffi.
culties may have been: respQn~lble.

Examination of the above data showed that while aminotriazole
disappears rapidly from young corn plants, any metabolites that may be
formed a-ce not concentrated by the plant itself. On the othe;: hand, with
soybeans a major and unidentified me,tabolite forms at the expense of the
uncombined aminotriazole. This metabolite also decreases in concentra
tion with time •. ~trapolation of the corn residue data using a semi-log
plot shows that under the conditions used in this e~periment total free
and combined aminotriazole approaches zero about six weeks after applica
tion. Further, the residue contained in the plant requires about one
month to approach zero concentration. This means that the half-life of
aminotria~ole residue in toto for young COlon plants is approximately 8
days.

Corroborative evidence on disappearance of aminotriazole resi
dues in plants was also obtained from soil treatment experiments with
tagged aminotriazole in which corn and soybeans were planted at various
time intervals after soil treatment, the plants subsequently harvested,
and total counts made. Results again showed virtually complete disap_
pearance of any tagged aminotriazole or metaholite thereof in about 4 to
6 weeks (unreported work done by Dr. B. J. Rogers, Purdue University).

Further evidence ·on the behavior of aminotriazole in both corn
and soil was obtained using ordinary chemical techniques. Based on the
nitroprusside re&l)ent developed by Sund(6) for anal,ysis of &minotdazole
in soil, analytical procedures have been developed in our laboratories
for the analysis of trace amounts of aminotriazole and aminotriazole
sugar adducts in several plants. The lower limit of sensitivity for the
method is 0.1 to 1.0 ppm depending upon the crop in question. Some of
the results obtained by the chemical method are given in Table II.



Tabie II

nate of Disappearance of ~.Amino.l.2.4~tria~0Ie A~plied

to Greenhouse Grown Corn Plants at Four-Leaf Stage

13.

Locat Lon :>..ate/A AppliL. :at:tp. Allalytical n::timat::lG
3.amino- cation linS Results Lil,':'t of
1.2.4-:-.tria- Date Date Sellsitivity
zole

Americar. J.5 It-s. 12/21/;(, 12/26/56 !l.5 ppm 1. 7 ppm
Cyanamid Co. check 12/2(/::6 J.9 ppm
Stamford Lab. 0.5 lbs. 12/21/56 12/31/56 3.5 ppm 1.0 ppm
Stamford. Conn. check 12/31/56 0.5 ppm

0.5 Ibs , 12/21/56 1/7/57 1.5 ppm 0.5 ppm
check 1/7/57 0.7 ppm
0.5 Ibs. 12/21/56 1/14/57 <0.5 ppm 0.5 ppm
check 1/14/57 1.0 ppm
0.5 lbs. 12/21/56 1/21/57 <:0.5 ppm J.5 ppm
check 1/21/57 1. 0 ppm

(::Cesults corrected for check value readings)

The data obtained in the above experiment again show that
aminotria~ole does not persist 'in corn. Extrapolation of the data on a
semi-log plot also shows that under the conditions of this experiment
~ero concentrations of the compound a.e approached after about 4 weeks.

In Table III results are given on analysis of field samples of
corn from Ohio and Illinois.



Taple III

-.e3ults oZ AHalysis of Field corn fot' ;!.Ar,lino.l,2!4.tria~ole ..e~iiues

'Pre-planting Applications U56

Locatio.1
::~ate/A

Aminotria;::ole
Application

Date
Planting

Date
3amplinz A~alytical

Date ·.~esul ts

ColUr,'~UJ ,
Ohio

Urbana, Ill.
(Field 1)

Urbana, Ill.
(Field 2)

Gibson Gity,
n i.

DeKalb I Ill.

o lbs.
check-'"
8 lbs.
check
o lbs.
check

8 l bs ,
4lbs.
8 lbs.
4 Its.
BIbs.

4 lbs.
a lbs.

4 lbs.
G Ibs ,

4 lbs.
8 lbs.

5/21/56

5/21/56

5/21/56

8/2:'/56
0/2'2.f56
8/23/56
8/23/56
8/23/56

5/15/56
5/15/56

5/10/56
5/10/56

5/21/56
5/21/56

6/29/56
6/29/56
6/2';/56
6/29/56
6/2<;/56
6/29/56

8/23/56
3/23/56
8/23/56
8/23/56
8/22/56

5/30/56
5/30/%

5/20/56
5/20/56

5/J0/56
5/30/56

8/27/56
8/n/56
~/6/56

9/6/56
9/17/56
9/17/56

')/10/56
'J/17/56
~/17/56

9/24/56
9/24/56

8/12/56
8/12/ ~;6

7/::0/56
7/30/56

0/16/56
8/16/56

(0.25 ppm
1.2 ppm

(0.25 ppm
1.J ppm

(0.25 ppm
0.8 ppm

<0.25 ppm
(0.25 ppm
<0.25 ppm
(0.25 ppm
(J.25 ppm

(U.25 ppm
(j.25 ppm

<0.25 ppm
<0.25 ppm

(0.25 ppm
(0.25 ppm

_____________ (~~~.e~~~u~l~ts~c~.oLrected for check value reading,~s~) _

A~ can be seen by in~pection of the above ~ata, negative results
for aminotLia~ole content were obtained in all cases. In these studies
the herbicide was applied to the ground cover (predominately Canada
thistle) and the field plowed and planted at various time intervals after
treatment.

The data presented, along \·,ith addi tional evidence on residue
and metabolism charac t erLs t.Ic s of aminotriazole in ·.:elated Cl:OpSand
various soil types, plus considerable evidence on the toxicological be
havior of aminotria~ole, formed the basis for the first cropland .egis_
t:.ation of the pzoduc t , l·lhile pre-plantine treatment of corn cropland re.
presents an important use for aminotriazole other uses, such as pre-plant
ing app l f ca t Lon for soybean cropland, pos tveme rgence application on corn,
control of weedo in orcha~ds, cranberry boes fnd vineyards, pa~ticularly

poison ivy, and spot tree~ent of pastures, crain and pea stubble are also
of considerable importance and immediate concern. Research is now in pro_
gress at our own laboratories and in various other laboratories a~ound the
country to further elucidate the behavior of aminotria~ole in soil and
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~~EDS IN ALASKAAND:SOMEASPECTSOF THEIRCONTROL

C. H. Dearborn, Horticulturist

Weed problems in Alaska are relatively new because mans agricultural
acti~ities in this region have beeplimiten until very recently to isolated
clearings in winely separated localities. With the expanning,populatinn,
new clearings are coalescing with former clearings. Weens are spreading
rapidly from the old to the new lands.

Practically all of the seeds used in Alaska except potato are imported.
This provides an avenue for weed seeds to ,get into the Territory. Other
potent sources of weed seeds are imports of seeds ·for bird food, baled hay,
baled straw, baled peat, potted plants ann nursery stock.

,
Regulations that govern the tole.rance of weed seeds in interstate com

merce appiy also to Alaska. This is most unfortunate because these reg
ulations permit the shipment of seeds of noxious weeds which have not yet
been observed in Alaska. The most troublesome weeds in Alaska are chick
ween, lambsquarters, quack grass, mustern and climbing buckwheat. These
are included among the 35 species listed as present in Alaska.

Canada thistle and perennial sow thistle, still not generally nistrib
uted over the Territo~J, are persisting in spite of chemical treatments.
Climbing buckwheat, knotweed, Pennsylvania smartweed and wild chamomile
are examples of weeds that are increasing because of new cultural practi
ces. Commercial control of quack grass has been affected in potato fields
within the year of cropping.

Thirty-five weens are listed that are commonon the East coast of the
United States that have not been observed in agricultural areas of Alaska.
Some weeds that should be prevented from entering Alaska are bindweed, com
mon mallow, Devils paint brush, foxtail, Galinsoga, King Devil, peppergrass,
purslane, ragweed and redroot. Three weeds new to Alaska have heen
observed since 1950.

Alaskans will be confronten with most of the noxious weeds of the
States by the turn of the century unless the screening of imports becomes
more effective.
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LJ;~GEVITY OFSEVERALHERBICIDESIN SOILS

by
R. D. Sweet, Leonard Peddema, Garvin Crabtree, Donald Bakes

'Cornell University

There has been little or no trouble reported from carr,y-over
of toxic residues from one growing season to another with selective
usage of commonherbicides. Most troubles have arisen from re-planting
fields with a sensitive crop much sooner than is normally practic~d. _

. .For example, a crop such &s corn may be treated ~ith 2,4-D and then be
hit by a severe hail storm. The grower may replant to a sensitive' crop
like snap beans with a minimumof tillage and the 2;4-D cause moderate
to severe symptomson the beans • This tyPe of trouble can never be com
pletely avoided because it involves a human error.

On the. other hand, some'of the' newer chemicaIs are nunknowns"
as far as their -longevity in soils is concerned. Also some chemicals.
have not been studied under the relatively cool moist conditions that
prevail in the Northeast. The primary purpose of the studies reported

.here was to investigate the longevity in soils of chemicals that migh,t
be used for irradicating perennials such' as quack grass. Observations
from tests not designed for longevit,y studies will also be noted.

Experiment No.1

At the Geneva Experimental Farm in 1956 a series of chemicals
were applied August 1 to an actively growing quackgrass sod. The soil
was a poorly drained area of silt loam. Twoseries of plots were plowed
two weeks following spraying. On August 23, one of the plowed areas was
disked and seeded to snap beans, cucumbers and sweet corn. A third series
of plots was left undisturbed until the following season. Each of the
three series of plots contained two replications of the treatments listed
in Table I.

Results from Experiment 1 were recorded six weeks following
planting the teet crops •. The ratings are given in Table I. A rstingof
9 indicates normal growth. '

From Table I it can be seen that residues from TeB, TCA,and
the high rate of dalapon were present at toxic levels. It is question
able as to whether field variability or toxic residues account for,the
other ratings which fall below the check.

Inl957 the entire area, all three series, was plowed July 16
and disked two days later. On AUgust 6, the area was again disked and
seeded to snap beans, sweet corn, and squash. Due to dry weather irri
gations were applied August 8 and August 14. Results of these plsntinge
are reported in Table I.' '

Paper No. L18, ~par:~e~t.of Vegetable Crops
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Table I. Crop response when planted three weeks and
again about one yesr following soil treat-
ments. Poorly drained silt .•loam.

1956 1957
Beans~ corn & squash

Material Rate Plowed and disked lowed &
Beal!!! Corn Cucumb!£ Plowed Jisked .~one

1. 011 (Carter) 100 gal. 8.0 6.5 9.0 8.5 9.0 8.0
2. II II 200 n 8.0 8.0 9.0 8.5 8.5 8.0
3. Oil (Esso) 100 " 9.0 8.5 9.0 8.5 '1.0 8.5
4. " " "200 II 9.0 9.0 4.5 7.5 9.0 7.5
5. 2,4-n Amide 2"Lbs , 8.5 9.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 8.0
6. " " 5.0 " 6.0 8.0 6.0 6.0 9.0 6.0
7. TBA(12815) 2.5 II 3..0 9.0 * 9.0 8.5 7.0
8'. II II 5.0 n 1.5 7.0 * 7.5 8.5 6.0
9. CDAA 5.0 II 7.0 6.5 9.0 8.5 8.5 8.5
10. " 10.0 n 7.0 5.0 8.5 9.0 8.5 6.5
11. ATA 2.5 " 7.0 7.5 8.5 8.0 8.5 7.5
12. " 5.0 II 9.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.5 7.5
13. Dalapon 10.0 ., 7.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 8.5 7.5
14. " 20.0 II 8.5 3.5 8.0 8.5 8.5 7.5
15. TeA 20.0 II 7.5 4.5 5.0 8.5 7.0 7.5
16. " 40.0 II 5.0 2.5 5.0 6.5 8.0 8.5
17. Check 8.0 8.5 9.0 6.0 8.5 9.0
18. Simaz1n 5.0 " .**
19. " 10.0 " J ..._

**
* Hormone-type leaf symptoms plue elongated .sterne.

** Normal size but typical triazine symptoms

Crop. response was comercially acceptable in all plots except
those which received simazin. Here there were definite leaf symptOIll8·on
beans, squash-and tomatoes. There wae no definite effects of .TBA1281S.
This is in direct contrast to results obtained in other tests reported
later in this paper.

It is interesting to note that in the spring quack grass con
trol in the undisturbed area was very poor with TCBand ATA, as compared
to the plowed plots that received the same chemicals. There was no con
sistent trend with dalapon, but with the oils at high rates better control
was obtained from undisturbedplote. Later that fall, however, the quack
grass was becoming rapidl,yre-establ1shed in all plots except Simazizh
This indicates that the' chemicals were essentially all diss.i.pated and
further that with most chemic!ale, plots with apparent complete kill in
the spring may not remain free of quack grass throughout the next grow
ing season.
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Quack grass ratings are'presented in Table II.

Table U.
, I:

Quack grass respons~ 9 and 13 months
following treatmeI1ts made Aug. 1, 1956

April 1957 September"1957

:Material
Plowed & Plowed &

l~~neRate Plowed Disked None Plowed Disked

1. Oil (Carter) 100 gal. 2.0 3.5 5.0 4.0 5.5 3.5
2. " " 200 " 2.5 5.5 6.5 5.0 6.0 ';.0
3. Oil (Esso) 100 " 6.5 5.0 5.0 6.5 6.5 3.0
4. " " 200 tI 3.0 3.5 7.0 5.5 5.0 6.0
5. 2,4-D Amide 2.5 Ibs , 2.0 3.5 1.0 5.0 7.0 4.5
6. " " 5.0 " 3.5 2.0 1.5 4.5 4.5 3.5
7. TBA(12818) 2.5 " 3.5 3.0 1.0 5.5 4.5 7.0
8. " " 5.0 " 7.0 7.5 1.0 6.5 6.5 5.0
9. CDAA 5.0 " 1.5 5.0 2.5 5.0 5.0 5.0
10. tI 10.0 " 3.5 3.5 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5
11. ATA 2.5 " 3.5 5.0 1.0 7.0 5.5 4.0
12. " 5.0 " 4.5 6.0 1.0 6.5 5.5 7.0
13. Dalapon 10.0 " 6.5 8.5 9.0 7.0 7.0 5.0
14. tI 20.0 " 8.5 9.0 9.0 7.0 7.0 '6.0
15. TeA 20.0 II 7.0 6.5 7.5 6.0 7.0 4.5
16. II 40.0 " 8.0 8.5 8.5 7.0 7.5 5.0
17. Check 3.5 3.5 1.0 5.0 4.5 2.5
18. Simazin 5.0 " 9.0 9.0
19. tI 10.0 " 9.0 9.0

Experiment 2

In 1956 another series of plots were started at Ithaca on a
well-drained stony silt loam to help determine the possible carry-over
'of certain herbicides. In this test a series of chemicals were applied
September 3 on fallow soil. Duplicate treatments were applied May2,
1957 to another series of plots in the experiment. Both series were
plowed in late Mayand planted to sweet corn and snap beans. Plantings
were made on one-half of each plot June 5. Duplicate plantings were made
June 26 on'the other half of each plot. Results were recorded on the
basis of crop response, and are presented in Table III.

Wheninspecting the data in Table III it should be kept in mind
that the fall of 1956 was relatively open and wet.· Any materials subject
to leaching would undoubtedly have been substantially influenced. Further
more, the spring of 1957 was relatively open and the soil warmed early in
spite of a cold winter and in spite of sharp freezes in May. This situa
tion favored chemicals which might be dependent on microbial action for
breakdown.
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Table III. Treatm~nts and crop response .--
ratings in Experiment 2

Crop Response
Chemical Rate Time Sweet Corn sna t Beans

1st pl. 2nd pi. 1st p. 2nd pl.

1. Dalapon 10 Ibs. F S S S S
2. " 10 II Sp S S 7 7
3. II , + , II F + S S S S s
4. TCA 40 II F S S S S,. II 40 " sp s s s s
6. II 80 " F S S S S
7. " 80 " Sp s S S S
8. TeB (lO)A) s " F S s 5 5
9. II II s " Sp S S ) 3
10. II (12813) 5 II F S S' 3 3
11. II " s II Sp S S 2 2
12. ATA 6 " F S S S S
1). II 6 " Sp S S S s
14. Esso 180 100 gals. F S S S S1,. " II 100 " Sp S S S S
16. " HB 100 II F S S S S
17. " II 100 II Sp S S S S
18. Carter Oil 100 II F S S S S
19. II " 100 " Sp S S S S
20. Check· Sp S S S S

S • satisfactory growth with no symptoms
'7 • II II II slight II

2 • severe stunting, but plants still alive

The data indicate that only the two TCBformulations gave defi
nite carr,y-over symptoms on the test crops. It is interesting to note
that under the warm moist soil conditions that prevailed, even the spring
applications of 80 pounds of TeA were not toxic when planted only about
one month later.

Experiment)

Reports vary as to the length of residual activity from dalspon
under field conditions. However, Holstun and Loomis (1956) showed that
teq>erature and soil moisture greatly influenced the rete of dalapon break
down and disappearance. Temperatures of 70· resulted in considerable
breakdown in two weeks, i~e., reductions from 120 ppm to about 40 ppm when
moisture was at field capacity. On the other hand if the moisture level
were maintained at the more nearly normal level ot only ,0%of field capaci
ty instead of an abnormal 100%, it reqUired eight weeks at 80° F. to bring
the levels down from· 120 to 40 ppm and required 16 weeks to complete the
disappearance.
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From the above research, the prospect of using dalapon safely
on crop lands looks rather dim for NewYork and similar areas where soil
temperatures do not reach the 80° range except for a few weeks in the
middle of the summer. However, the interaction of leaching, rate, tem
perature, and time was not studied by Holstun and Loomis. Conceivably
with the degree of leaching which ~could be expected under average field
conditions in the Northeast the time required for disappearance under
cool soil conditions might be sho~ened. Lowrates also might show a
decidedly shorter period of activi~y. To test this possibility a green
house experiment was conducted in ~hich rate of chemical, temperature,
soil moisture, and leaching were studied as to effects of dalapon dis
appearance.

In any laboratory study designed to simulate field conditions
one must make arbitrary choices of treatments and techniques. An attempt
was made here to represent conditions where heavy but intermittent showers
occurred~ This would allow for some drying out of soil between treatments.
The heaviest watering treatment or "leaching" consisted of placing the
flats 1n a container of water for several minutes until the entire soil
was flooded. The flat, however, was not completely submerged. It was
then removed and the excess water allowed to drain away. This treatment
was given at weekly intervals. A second moisture treatment was surface
wetering as needed to keep the soil moist and at a sufficiently high level
to assure an adequate supply for normal grolilth. A third moisture level
permitted the soil to become air dried with no renewal until the flats
were scheduled to be planted.

A series of flats were filled with greenhouse potting soil to
a depth of 2 inches. They were divided into 3 groups receiving 0, 7,
and 21 pounds of active dalapon per surface acre. One-half of each
chemical level were placed in·a warm headhouse, the others were placed
in a cool greenhouse. At intervals of two weeks, flats were removed from
these locations, planted to test crops of oats and corn, and then placed
in a moderate temperature greenhouse. The temperatures fluctuated a few
degrees in the several locations but the soils averaged 14° C. and 24° C.
in the cool and warm locations respectively. During the growth of the
test crop, the soil ranged between 18°and 21° C.

Growth of oats and corn at five planting dates at 2 week in
tervals following treating gave good information on the interaction of
rate, time, moisture level, and temperature on dalapon disappearance.
The results as presented in the graphs demonstrate cle~rly the importance
of soil moisture level. In dry soil dalapon does not disappear. The
leaching technique employed in this test was not severe and only had a
modest influence. The results indicate that rate of chemical also has
only a slight effect. Roughly 2 weeks longer were required to achieve
an equal degree of disappearance of 21 pounds of dalapon as were re
quired for 7 pounds. ~'larm temperatur.es also speeded dalapon disap
pearance.

From these tests it appears that even with the most favorable
conditions i.e., warm, moist soil, and low rates of chemical, it would
not be safe to plant sensitive crops sooner than 5 weeks after treating
To1-\+.h t'i~'c. .....""",,..,
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Observations with TeB Formulations

In 1955 extensive field investigations on sandy loam soil -were
made with several TeB formulatiOns supplied by the Heyden and the Hooker
Chemical Companies. These formulations -wereapplied at 1, 2, and 4
pounds active ingredient to the acre. In 1956beans and tomatoes -were
gro-wnfor other purposes in the 1955 test areas. Both crops showed
typical TeB symptoma from only the 12818 formulation, whi.ch is the so
dium salt form of a mixture relatively high in the 2,3,6, isomer. The
dispersible acid of the same material did not carryover. In 1957 part
of the area was agaIn planted to red kidney beans. The beans showed
serious symptoms and reduced yields in the 2 and 4 pound plots of the
12813 material. Again there were no apparent symptoms from the dis
persible acid formulation of this material or from formulations of the
other TCBisomers. The above obs~rvations indicate that certain TCB
materials can be one of the worst offenders from a carryover viewpOint
of any of the herbicides tested.

Summary

'NIlenused at selective dossges most coramonherbicides cause
little difficulty from carryover of toxic residues. However, certain
TeB formulations even at low dosages are extremely dangerous for suc
ceeding crops. There is a very marked difference between the various
TCBmaterials and of those tested 12813 of Heyden, a sodium salt high
in the 2,3,6, isomer, was the most persistent.

Dalapon is likely to remain a minimumof five weeks even when
the soil is warm and moist. Sensitive crops cannot be safely planted in
a shorter period.

Simazin at 5 and 10 pounds has remained in some soils at toxic
levels for 2 growing seasons.

--"



A CONPARISONOFGRAI'ULARANDLIQUIDCARhIERSj, OR.oiB!,oICIDES.1

R. D. Sweet, Garvin Crabtree, and Donald Bakes.
Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University.

,,~ ...,
tJ.; •

Several investigators, particularly Chappell and'Danielson have
renorted the value of vermiculite and atta-clay as carriers for herbicides.
The work reported here emphasized three aspects: (A) comparisons of ver
miculite, clay, and water as carriers for commonherbicides, (B) studies
on the amount of vermiculite carrier needed to give good field res~ts,i

(C) comparisons of the two sources of vermiculite. '.

In addition to the experiments specifically designed to test
vermiculite as a carrier, a few such treatments were included in screening
work where many chemicals were being investigated on a given crop.

There were two locations in the vicinity of Ithaca for the test
plots. One site had sandy loam and the other silt loam soil. In general,
the experiments were duplicated as nearly as possible at the two locations.

Part A

Comparison of Vermiculite with "ater and Clay

Test No.1.

On sandy soil a test was designed to give direct comparisons
between vermiculite, clay, and water as carriers of several herbicides im
portant in vegetable production. The treatments were three and six pounds
of active ingredient of each of the following: DN (Premerge), CIPC, EPTC,
and CDEC. Each rate of each chemical was applied with vermiculite, clay or
water as the carrier. The soil was worked, seed sown and treatments ap
plied on consecutive days. There was a heavy rain of 1.86 inches the day
following treating. This caused poor germination and uneven growth in a
few plots.

The test area was divided into three separate but adjacent blocks
and oats, buckwheat, and sweet corn were sown as test crops. There were two
replications of each treatment on each crop. Statistically these should be
considered the same as three experiments.

Since there was very limited weed growth, crop response was used
as the measure of treatment activity. After about one month crop growth
was rated one to nine. The higher the number, the better the growth. Any
value below seven indicates rrowth to be substantially below commercial
acceptability. A rating of one means complete kill. Results are presented
in Table I.

1. Paper No. 419 nf the Department of Vegetable Crope.
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rable I. A comparison of clay, vermiculite and wat~r

as carriers of certain herbicides as indicatea by
crop response. (Sandy Soil)

Chemical Pounds Clay ~ Vermiculite

~

DN 3 ,.0 7.0 ,.0*
6 4.5 4.5* 5.0

CIPe 3 1.0 1.5 1.5
6 1.0 1.0 1.0

EPTC 3 1.0 1.0 1.0
6 1.0 1.0 LO

CDEC 3 1.5 2.0 2.0
6 2.0 2.5 2.0

* ~Jater damage one replication.

Buckwheat

DN 3 ,.5 5.$ 5.5
6 3.0 4.0 3.5

CIFf 3 1.5 1.0 1.1
6 1.0 1.0 l.\'

i:J"l'r 3 2.0 3.5 2.5
6 1.5 2.5 1.0

cmr 3 3.0 4.5 4.0
6 3.0 4.0 3.0

Sweet Corn

DN 3 6.5 7.0 6.,
6 5.0 6.0 5.0

cnc 3 1.0 2.5 1.5
6 1.0 LO 1.0

foJ'Tf 3 4.0 6.0 5.0
6 4.5 6.0 4.0

ED~(" 3 5.5 7.5 6.5
6 5.$ 6.0 5.5



It can be seen in Table I that wherever there was a differ
ential response between carriers, water was somewhat inferior. It is
interesting to note that there was no interaction between type of
chemical and type of carrier; DNand carl?amate$ each responded in the
same general pattern. r:lay and vermiculite were essentially equal as
carriers.

Test No.2.

On a silt loam soil an experiment similar to No. I was con
ducted. In this case buckwheat was not included, only oats and sweet
corn were tested. Again crop response was used as- the indicator of
chemical activity. The ratings are presented in Table II.

Table II. A comparison of Clay, vermiculite and water
as carriers of certain herbicides as indicated
by crop reeponse , (Silt Soil,).

Clay Water Vermiculite
Chern. Pounds Oats Corn OatS'Corn oats Corn-- -- -- --
DN 3 8.5 7.0 8.5 7.0 8.5 6.5

6 6.0 4.0 7.0 4.0 7.5 4.0

CIPC 3 2.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.5 3.5
6 1.0 4.0 1.5 4.0 1.5 3.0

EPTC 3 3.0 6.5 6.0 7.5 5.0 6.5
6 1.0 6.0 2.0 6.5 1.5 6.0

CDEC 3 7.0 8.0 7.5 8.0 7.0 7.5
6 8.0 7.5 7.$ 7.$ 7.5 8.0

It will be noted that in this test there was less influence
of carrier on activity of DNthan in the previous test. This may be
due to the fact that in the second experiment no heavy rains occurred.
Irrigation, however, was applied at weekly intervals to assure good
crop growth. No irrigation was given until about one week following
planting.

In spite of the difference in soil type and in rainfall,
there was a trend in favor of the dry carriers. l<1ith EPTCat three
pounds there was a marked advanbage of clay. This is the only place
where this superiority occurred and may have been due to some other
factor not apparent.
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Amountof Vermiculite Carrier

In much of the work with vermiculite as a carrier for her
bicides there have been good results with rates ranging from 20 to 40
pounds on an acre. Relatively little work has been done with less
than 20 pounds. A series of comparisons was set up in which certain
standard herbicides at specified rates were applied liith various
amounts of vermiculite carrier. These tests were conducted on both
sandy and silt soils.

Test No.3

Water soluble DNand 2,4-D Aminewere used as test chemicals.
They were each applied at two rates. Each rate of chemical was sup
plied by vermiculite carrier at 10, 15, and 20 pounds an acre. Radishes
were used as a test crop. The chemical treatments were applied the day
following planting. The lowest rate of vermiculite was diluted with
sand to enable more even distribution. Results are reported in Table IV.

It can be seen in the table that consistently there were
slightly higher ratings (less effectiveness) in the lowest rates of
vermiculite.

Table ItI. The influence of several rates of vermiculite carrier
on the Activity of,Premerge and 2,4-D Amine.

Amountot
Chemical Pounds Vermiculite Rating

Per Acre
(Rep1.) 1 2 3 4 (Ave.)

2,4-D Amine J. 10 1bs. 4 5 3 4 4.0
" " i 15 " 4 5 4 3 4.0
II " 20 " 4 4 2 2 3.0
If If ! 10 II 4 2 2 2 2.5
n " 15 " 3 2 1 2 2.0
" " 20 II 2 2 1 2 1.7

DNOSBP 2 10 " 4 4 4 3 3.7
" 2 15 If 3 3 2 2 2.5
II 2 20 II 2 4 2 2 2.5
If 4 10 II 2 2 1 3 2.0
II 4 15 II 2 2 1 2 1.7
" 4 20 " 2 2 1 1 1.5

Test No....'.

Another test similar to number four was initiated. Treatl1leIl~.s

were identical. In this test. however. both radish and spinach were
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rableIV. The influence of varyinf; amountsof vermiculite
on response of radish and spinach.

Pounds AmoUntof Rating
Chemical per Acre Vermiculite Spina~~

214-D Amine i :1;0lbs. 4.2$ 3.2$
" " 1$ " 4.2$ 4.0(
" " ~o " 3.7$ 2..50
" " i to " 3.75 1..50
" " 1$ " 2..50 2.75
" " 20 " 2.2$ 1.7.5

DNOSBP 2 10 II 2.25 .3.00*
" 2 15 II 2.2$ 2.50
" 2 20 " 2.00-ll 2.,50
" 4 10 " 1.0(' 1.25
" 4 1$ " l.oe 1.25
" 4 20 " 1.2.5 1.00

-lI Three instead of four replications.

It is interestinp to note that when the chemical rate was
high enough to give almost complete kill of the test plants, there
was no effect of amount of carrier. However, at alJ but the four
pound rate of DN20 pounds of vermiculite was better than 10 pounds.

Test No5.

On silt soil an experiment practically identical with Test
~o. L was conducted. Radishes were the test crop. Results are pre
sented in Table VI.

:l'able V. The effect of amount of vermiculite on
activity of water-soluble DNand2 14-D

Amine; 'Silt 60111 radish for test crop.

Amountof
Chemical ~ Vermiculite Rating

214-D Amine 1. 10 lbs. 7.0
2,4-D " I 15 " 7.0

" " 20 " 6•.5
u " 10 II 3.7.5
II .: " 1.5 " 3.75
" " 20 " 3.75

DN 2 10 " 2.,5('
" 2 1.5 " r.oo
" 2 20 II 1.7~

" 4 10 " Ln
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In test No. 6 there was no consistent trend regarding per
formance and amount of carrier.

Test No.6.

A test similar to munber 5. using radishes and spinach, was
conducted on silt soil. The results of this test are reported in
Table VII. .

Table VI~. The effect of amount of vermiculite on activity
of water-so1ubleDN and 2,4-D Amine. Radishes
and spinach are teet crops grown on silt soil.

AIlIOuntor Liill(!jS
Chemical Pounds Vermiculite Radishes Spinach

2,4-D Amine 1. 10 lbs. 6.5 3.25
II " i 15 " 6.25 4.25
" " 20 " 5.75 2.25

" " i 10 " 4.0 2.25

" " 15 " 4.50 3.00
" " 20 " 6.00 3.00

DN 2 10 " 3.25 1.00

" 2 15 " 1.50 1.00

" 2 20 " 1.00 1.00
II 4 10 " 1.25 1.00

" 4 15 " 1.00 1.00

" 4 20 " 1.00 1.00

In this test there was no significant trend in performance
in relation to amount of Vermiculite.

SUMMARY

In several tests there were indications. that 15 or 20
pounds of vermiculite were better than ten. This· was not consistent
in all tests. In several 10 was as' good as 20. However, it should
be kept in mind that with the lOw rates it was necessary to dilute
the carrier with sand in order to get even distribution with the
eqUipment we were using.

~

Sources of Vermieulite

Since vermiculite is available from two different mining op
erations and since it is known that somewhat different characteristics
pertain to these sources, it was decided that the two should be eval
uated as herbicide carriers.



Test No.7.

For purposes of these ·,tests three standard herbicides were used;
2,4-D Amine, Monuron (KW), and .~ater-soluble mr••..(CIPC not available in
time). Each was used at two rates, with two sources of vermiculite as the
carrier at 20 pounds to the acre. The soil was fitted, planted and treat
ed on successive days. Snap beans and radishes were the test plants. There
were no differences in crop growth between treatments in this experiment.

Test No.8.

A second test on sourqes of vermiculite was conducted on sandy
soil. Due to space limitations ;only six treatments were included. These
were two rates of 2,4-D Amine and one rate of Monuron, each with A and B
sources of vermiculite as the carrier. The results are presented in
Table VII.

Table VII. The influence of A & B sources of vermiculite
on the activit J• of 2,4-D Amine and Monuron.
Sandy Soil - radishes and snap beans as test
crops.

Chemical ~ ~ ~ ~ Lamb's Q. I

2,4-D Amine 1- A 7 6 7
II " 1 B 7 5 7
" " .t A 8* 4* 4*
" " I B 6 .3 5

Manuron t A 8* 4* 2*
" B 7.5 4 2

I. LambI S Quarters was the important, weed species present.
* Data from only three replications in these treatments, four

replicates in the others.

In the table it can be seen that there was little d~fference in
source ,of vermiculite. However, there was a sug[estion that "B" might be
giving slightly better activity, 1.e., lower ratings in a few instances.

Test No.9.

A test was conducted on silt loam comparing A and B vermiculite
as carriers of DN, Monuron and 2-4-D each at two rates. There were four
replications. Unfortunately during irrigation a faUlty connection caused
excessive washing on two replicates. There was no consistent trend in the
other two replicates.

Test No. 10.

A duplicate of test No.9 was set up. Beans and radishes were
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test crops. ~Jeeds we:reinsufficient to judge. The results are presented
in Table mI. It can be noted that there was no significant trends.

Table VIII.

Chemical

The effect of source of vermiculite on the activity
of certain herbicides. Snap beans and radishes were
test crops.

2,4~D Amine 1 A 7-> 8.0
n I B 7.0 8.0*
II A 6.0 6.0*
II B ,.5 4.75

Monuron A 6.5 3.00
II ! B 6.5 2.2,
n 1 A 4.2, 1.00
II 1 B 3.7, 1.2,

Premerge 2 A 6.33«- 4.50
II 2 B 6.00 ,.50
II 4 A 7.00 1.00
u 4 B 7.00 1.2,

* 3 replicates only; 4 in other ratings.

SUmmary

Tests in 1957conf'irmedprevious work that indicated vermiculite
and atta-clay are sometimes superior to water as carriers of most common
herbicides when chemical activity is used as the criteria.

Whenas little as 10 pounds of vermiculite was used as the carrier,
available equipment did a poor job of distribution. This otten resulted
in an interior performance by theheTbicide. On the other hand 20 pounds
of vermiculite was distributed evenly by readily available comercial
equipment. 15 pounds was intermediate in performance.

There were no consistent differences between the two sources of
vermiculite as carriers of herbiCides under favorable field conditions.
No studies· wefe made with adverse ,conditions. .
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There have been speculations based on observation by several'
worket's (Penfound and Mj.nyard, 1947; Elle, 1952; Meyers, 1953; Megg1t, Al
drich, and Shaw; 1956; Anderson, 1957; Olsson andSal1sbury, 1957} as to
the influence 'of ligbt':on the action of herbicides, but only a few investi
gations have been designed to study in detail the interactions, of 'these
variables. . "

Mitchell and Brown (1946) early in the work with 2,4-n showed tha~
light, as affecting the ·prodliction of substances by photosYnthesis, was
necessary for the trEinslocation of sub-lethal quantities of th,at herbicide.
Recent .reiIivestigat10n 'by Hay and Thimann (1956) haS confirmed this., The
most complete work on the influence of light on the effects of 2,4-D has
been carried out by Blackman and Robertson-Cuninghame (1955a, 1955b). They
showed that with Lemna minor that their highest light intensities tended to
increase the effectOf 2,4-D but that temperature was more important, and
that reduced light prior to treatment increased the amount of chlorosis ob
tained at higher concentrations of'2,4-D. Their studies with sunflowar
plants included a number of criteria being affected by 2,4-Dj and the in
teractions of light, 2,4-D and these various criteria appear to be rather
complex. However, no important ,effects were observed until the light in
tensities were greatly reduced. Low light intensj,ties, both before and
after chemical treatment, tended to increase the effect of 2,4-n.

Datta and Dunn (1955~ 1956}st~ied the effect of light quality
on the action of 2,4-D and concluded that the action spectrum for the
synergistic influence, of light ,followed that of photosynthesis and suggest
ed that these phenomena may be related.

Minshall (1957), 'Working with excised bean shoots, investigated
the influence of light Ql3the action of CMU,and concluded the increased in
Jury at higher light intensities wae due to a ,greater accumulation of the
herbicide in the affected tissue as a result of greater transpiration rate.

No recent' studies of herbicidal oils have been made with respect
to this factor, but Dallyn (1950) showed that light prior to treatment in
creased injury by oils'of low toxicity in 'proportion to stomatal opening
and light following 011 sprays also increased their toxicity.

The' wO;rk,repo~d h~re we:ecarried out',to claritY some of ,t~ese
preVious inv$st'igationsend obtain)nformation on the influence of light on,
the action of several:b~rbicids,type$ .used eomme~cially at the present time.
That portion of .the i~:v~t1ge:t.10nincJ,u~d here deals 'With field studies
with 2,4-D, CIPC,' dNOSBP,and petroleum 011 at normal occurring light in
tensities •.,

~ 1. Paper No. 414of the 1leparlm:~~~ or'Vegetable Crops.



·- .:Methods

Preliminary investtgatione with normal light intensities and a
range of herbicide concentra.tions were used to determine a satisfactory
test plant species. a criter~OJ1. of effect, and a concentration level for
each herbicide. Criteria were chosen to give a somewhat linear response
to serial levels of herbicide~

.:.. Ea.ch herbicide was tested in a separate experiment but the light
control treatments were .comparable for all of these. A split plot design
was used' with chemical treatment and control sub-:plot s with:!.n light control
main plots. Light control treatments consisted of shading with one thick
ness of a medium weight muslin cloth supported by a. frame 14 inches above
the soU. The degree of shading resulting from this varied with light in
tensity but allowed a.bout 25 percent light penetration at normal summer
intensities. No measure of change in light qUality was made. The herbi
cides were applied with a smal.l plot sprayer after the test plants had
reached a certain size. The shading treatments are listed in Table I.

Table I. Shading Treatments for Field Tests of
Light-Herbicide Interactions.

Treat-
ment No. Shading Treat~:;,;..n=t=.....========-""'"'=

1. From emergence to the end of experi
ment.

2. From herbicide application to the end
of experiment.

3. From emergence to herbicide application.

4. No shading.

5. Same as 1, except removed 2 days after
herbicide applied. .

6. Same as 2, except removed 2 days after
herbicide applied. .

.0

The first four treatments form the complete 2 x 2 factorial of
two levels of light and two times of application.' The last two treatments
are the; complete possible modifying treatments to show the effect of re
moving the shades after sufficient time fOr the herbicide to reach the site
of action •. This durationbf twodaYs was chosen arbitrarily... .

Further information about the procedures used in the five tests
reported here are presented in Tables II and III. The statistical pro
cedure used to evaluate the results was a.split plot analysis of variance
with the subplot X main plot interacti9n divided into five orthogonal com-
parisons. '" . .
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Table II. Procedure Details for Field Tests of Light-Herbicide Interactions.

Rate/acre
Chemical (active) Test Plants Response Criterion
2,4-D, Amine Siilts 174-1b:"~8:D.s Second-Internode length, between node bracts (mm.)

n nit" It If II II II It " n
~Bt 1
~st 2
~st 3

~st 4
~st 5

CIPC, emu1s1fiab1e

DNOSBP,amine salts
011 , Bayo1 D

1 ..

1/4 fl

100 gal.

Oats

Radishes
Oats

Plant length from stem base to tip of 1.ongest
leaf (em.)

Plant weight, except roots remaining when pulled( gm. )
Same as Test 3.

Tabl.e III. SUllJlllaxyof Temperattlre and Light Data During Test Periods.

Ave.So1ar
Radiation

293
542
51.8
580
493

Remainder of Exper
imental Period

Two IJa.ys Following
Herbicide Application

No.of Ave. Ave.So1.ar No.of Ave.
__ Days Temp.OF Radiation IJa.ys Temp.OF

2 66.2 345 12 52.4
2 67.3 521 8 65.0
2 73.9 660 1.0 69.4
2 60.6 588 7 63.6
2 69.4 369 5 58.5

From Time of Emergence
to Herbicide Application

No.of Ave. Ave. Sola.r1
Period IJa.ys· Tet1}}.oF Raaiati ......
Sept. 4-oct. 6,19~6 8 58:2 ----366
June 27-July 16,1957 9 67.4 568
July 16-July 31,1957 3 65.6 712
July 31-Aug. 21,1957 12 6601 531
Aug.24 -Sept. 9,1957 9 62.3 365

~st 1.
~st 2.
~st 3.
~st 4.
~st 5.

Solar Radiation = gm cal/e.m.2 (Average total accumulation / day)

,
,-"
\.'"
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Results

Table IV lists the treatment means of the responses used to
measure herbicide effect asa funotion of concentration. Other measurements
were made but are not reported here since ·their results do not differ ap
preciably from those listed.

Table IV. TreatD¥!ntMeans of Response Criteria
for Field Tests of Light - Herbicide
InteraCtions.

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5
2,4-D 2,4-D CIPC DNOSBf011
Beans Beans Oats Radishes Oats
Second Second Plant Fresh Plant

Shade Internode Internode Length Weight Length
Treatment (111m.) (111m.) (em.) (gm. ) (cm.)

1. Herb:\.cide 5.6 4.9 21.9 14.1 12.6
No Herbicide 23.0 24.2 30.2 375.0 24.6

2. Herbicide 5.5 5.6 13.8 23.4 12.1
No Herbicide 16.6 19.5 28.1 ;15.0 24.5

3. Herbicide 5.4 5.0 12.3 5.7 13.0
No Herbicide 20.5 15.3 20.5 591.7 19.4

4. Herbicide 5.4 5.8 10.5 66.3 u.8
No Herbicide 15.8 18.8 19.9 1276.7 19.7

5. Herbicide 5·9 5.2 17.0 11.2 13.5
No Herbicide 15.5 17.0 21.9 546.7 21.5

6. Herbicide 5.5 5.8 12.0 29.7 u.9
No Herbicide 17·3 14.4 21.4 840.0 21.9

Partial analyses of variance for each of these field tests are
presented in Table V. The components of the herbicide X shading interac
tion are given the following letter designations as used in the analyses
of variance table:

A -"Shaded before chemical application vs. all other
B - Shaded after chemical application, two days vs. longer
C - Shaded after chemical application, (two days + longer)/2

vs. none.
D - A x B interaction
E - A x C interaction
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Table V. Analyses of Variance for Field Tests of Light-Herbicide Interactions.

VI
-..:I



· Discussion

CarefUl cons1derati~n must be given to the data in Table IV in .-/
the interpretation of the si~ficant effects of the variance compon~ts

in Table V. It is apparent t~t a large portion of many of these ettects
is due to differences between the plants not treated with herbicides.

The two tests reported for 2,4-D were conducted because of the
relatively cold weather during the first test period (Table III) and
therefore offering the possibi~ity of studying a temperature effect. How
ever, the differences in light intensities during these periods would make
such a comparison questionable,. The effect of shading prior to chemiclll
treatment 1n increasing the e~ectiveness of 2,4-D in inhibiting growth
which was exhibited in the fi$t test, was not found in the second test
in which the temperature aver~ed more that lOoF higher. If this is a
true temperature effect then al general weakening of the plant at low light
intensities rather than a specific action would be suggested. JImongthe
treatments shading the plants after the herbicide application, removing
the shades two days after the chemical treatment tended to decrease the
effect of 2,4-n. This effect component was highly significant in both
2,4-D tests. Since there was no overall effe~t of shading after the chem
ical application, e. modification of this effect by early removal of the
shades would not lik.ely exist. Because of the dil'ection of the effect
caused by early shade removal, a general increase in plant resistance to
2,4-n effects, rather than a specific action on plant uptalte or transloca
tion of the herbicide would be suggested. The highly significant inter
action between the effects of shading prior to chemical treatment and re
moving the shades two days after the 2,4-n was applied is largely due to
differences in growth of controls. Here again the effect of removing the
shades after two days on decreasing the apparent ettectiveness of too
2,4-n is shown, and the interaction indicates that this is particularlY
true of the plants shaded prior to the 2,4-n spray. In general these re
sults are in agreement with the findings of Blackman and Robertson
Cuninghame.

The results of the CIPC test indicate a strong res:pl'nse to shad
ing the plants before application of the herbicide by decreasing its of
fectiveness with shading. It seems more probabJI.e that this is a result of
general metabolite level resulting from differences ~tbctosynthesis ~

than a specific effect of one reaction or one plant constituent level.
This would indicate a possibility of a rel.ation between general metabolite
level and CIPC entrance into the plant and translocation except for the
conflicting effect by removing the shades two days after the CIPC applf4a#
tion and the lack of an interactive response of these effects.

The plots treated with DNOSBPshowed the same response to shad
ing prior to chemical trea"tmcnt as with CIPC. Here again the direction
of the effect makes explanation difficult, Since DNOSBPis a contact type
herbicide, translocation would not seem im];lortent and if the mode of action
~s associated with the uncoupling of phosphorulation, the relative amounts
01; phosphorulation in light and shade grown plants may be a factor. The
significant effect of shading following chemical treatment in reducing the
effectiveness of DNOSBPmay possibly be connected with a photo chemical
reaction, but DNPinhibition of phosphorulation is not generally consid
erp.d light sensitive. The very large difference between weights ot

--



spre,yed and control plants must Qe considered. The variance due to
weights of spre,yed and control plants in the unshaded plots is important
in the calculation of these two significant effects

Although it me,ybe questionable to use .Bayol D as an herbicidal
oil, it was not possible with the response cdteria attempted to, obtain a
useful response curve with oils of higher acute toxicity such as Stoddard
Solvent. For this reason there is no correlation information available
for the observed ~ffects of this test and those possible with oils of
acute toxicity.

Oil showed the same effect as the other herbicides in relation
to shading before 'the herbicide application. The significant effect of
the first component of shading following the oil spre,y, that is removal of
shades after two de,ys, also followed the other herbicides in this respecct.
The second component of shading following spraying gave a response op
posite to that obtained with DNOSBP,or a reduction in effectiveness of
the 011 by remoVing the shades. Both the effects of shading prior to the
011 spre,y and removing the shades two de,ys afterwards are in agreement with
the work of Dallyn but the overall effect of shading after. treatment does
not agree and me,ybe due to temperature differences as .explained later.

A notable feature in the comparison of the interactions of light
with the four herbicides tested is the similarity in effects. Particu
larly the tendencies for shading before herbicide application and removal
of the shades after two de;ys to reduce the effectiveness of the herbi
cides would indicate that general growth effects rather than specific ac
tions were being measUred. Since all response criteria reported here
were of a general inhibition type at near lethal concentrations this cor
relation between herbicides of widely varying type would probably be ex
pected.

Another 1mportant.f~tor to consider in these tests is tempera
ture. Blackman and Robertson-Cuninghame have indicated that temperatures
under their shades remained' ne'erly the same as the temperature in a stand
ard Stevenson screen. This was verified in temperature measurements made
in the field tests reported here, but the temperatures of plants growing
in the open varied as much as 100F from those under shades. They may be
particularly important in the vaporization and greater activity of DNOSBP
and loss of activity of herbicideal oils.

Summary

Field tests were made to study the interaction effects of light
with four types of chemicals used as herbicides. Shades were used for
light control and various effects were extracted from the interactions
with each of the herbicides. Possibly because non-specific growth inhi
bition was used as the response criterion for each herbicide there tended
to be a similarity between chemic61s in their interaction effects. This
was most evident in (1) the reduction in response to herbicides by shad
ing prior to their application and (2) remOVingthe shades two days arter,'

herbicide application in comparison to shading for a longer peried.
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THEINFLUENCEOFDEPTHOF PIACEVENTONHERBICIDALACTIVITYl

OFMONURONANDSIHAZIN.

by
Leonard Feddema - Cornell University.

This experiment was undertaken to determine whether or not plant
species which show some degree of tolerance to surface applications of
Monuroncan attribute part of their tolerance to a particular type of root
system. Sherburne et al (1956) have shown that the movementof the high
est concentration of Honuron in soils is rele.ted tOI l~ amount of water ap
plied after Monuronapplication~ 2, soil type, 3, original soil moisture.
Observations of asparagus beds~ vineyards and beet fields treated with
Monuronindicates that weeds having root systems that penetrate deeply into
the soil are becoming the major pests. The plants showing varying de
grees of tolerance are: beet (Beta vulgaris), dandelion (Taraxacum sp),
lambs quarters (Chenopodiumalb'.1r.1},and milkweed (Asclepias syriala).

Simazin was included in this test because some of the same
plants that have shown tolerance to Monuronare tolerant to simazin.

procedure I

Three herbicide treatments at four depths of placement were repli
cated twice using a randomized block design. Monuronwas used at two rates,
t and 1 pound active / acr-e, and Simazin at 2 pounds active/acre. Each
treatment was applied with a small plot sprayer using 40 gallons of water
per acre. To place the herbicides at the 4~ 8 and 12 inch depths the soil
was removed from 3' x 3' areas to the desired depth, the side walls were
shielded from the spray by Kraft paper and the base of the pit was sprayed.
The soil was replaced~ tamped and seeds of crop and weeds were sown. The
herbicides referred to as being applied at the zero level were then applied.
Within the next 24 hours precipitation was recorded at .22 inches. A soil
sample taken from the area was classified as an Ontario sandy loam, having
4.9%organic matter and a pH of 7.2

The seeds sown in these plots were:

Green beans
Garden beets
Cucumber
Lamb's Quarters
Red Root Pigweed
Purslane
Dandelion

Results

var , Refugee
var. Detroit Dark Red
var , Burpee's Hybrid
~lo:eodium ~
Amaranthus retronexus
PortUlaca oleracea
Ta.raxacumsp ,

Germination was uniformily good on all plots with the larger
seedlings of beans and cucumbers exhibiting the first visible symtoms of
contact with the herbicide. Purslane on the 4~ 8 and 12" depth plots
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grew to various sizes depending on the depth of the herbicide. At the
zero depth purslane died in the seeding stage but on the 12 inch depth
purslane spread to a diameter of 6 - 8 inches before dying. The following
table presents the percentafe of each kind of plant remaining on the plots
five weeks after treating:

%Seedlings Remaining Five Weeks After Treating
Lambs Red root

Treatment Bean Cucumber Beet Quaryers Pigweed Purslane Dandelion
Monuron

1~5N,. n' i lb/a 011depth 0 0 80 0 0 0

" II 411 II 0 0 0 0 0 0
II II 811 II 0 0 0 gt~ 0 0 0
II II 1211 II 0 0 0 0 0 0

Monuron

~T
'It 1 lb/a 011 II 0 n 0 0 0 0

II II 411 II 0 0 0 0 0 o
II " 811 II 0 0 0 0 0 0
II II 1211 II 0 0 0 0 0 0

depth
_.__._-

Simazin 2 lbs/a 0" 0 0 0 0 ~\~~ log
0 0

II II 411 0 0 a 0 :.,() . 0
II II 811 0 0 0 a 100 0 0
II " 1211 0 0 0 0 100 0 0

The i lb. Monuronplots were outstanding in that the surface ap
plication reduced the beet stand by 20%and allowed a scattering of IIlambs,
quarters ll to survive. However, placement of Monuronat any other depth
completely killed all crop and weed species." .E1Iidently beets and lambs I

quarters growing in plots treated with surface'appl1hations of Monuron.are
not exposed to the full concentration of t~e·herbicide.

Simazin depth placelnent results showed iil one respect a reversal
of what was obtained on the t lb. Monuronplots. Surface applications gave
100%control of both crops and weeds. However, placement of the herbicide
at depths of 4, 8 and 12 inches favored the survival of only IIred root
pigweedll • The seedlings of i)igweed on the 4 inch depth plots grew to a
height of 2 - 3 inches, showed marginal chlorosis on the leaves, and remain
ed stunted for a peri6d of five to six weeks. The red root pigweeds on the
8 inch depth plots were slightly taller than those on the 411 plots when
they exhibited the same symptomsof chlorosis and stunting. However, the
stunting and inhibition of growth was of shorter duration for these plants
than those growing on the 411depth plots. Similarly, the red root pig
weeds on the 1211depth plots attained a 511- 611height before exhibiting
chlorosis and growth inhibition and they resumed growth within three weeks.
These differences in size of plant before inhibition and the duration of
the inhibitory growth period is reflected in the final heights which were:



Location of Simazin 2 lbs/a - Final plant height (inches)

1.
2.
3.
4.

0" depth
4" "

_6" "
12" "

o
14"
19"
27"

Examination of the pigweed plants' root system at maturity on
the Simazin plots showed that the lateral extension and vertical penetra
tion was not' visibly different frqm the root systems of pigweeds growing
on the check plots. .

Conclusions
j

The survival of beets dn plots treated with a surface application
of i lb. Monuron and the complet~ kill of beets on plots when the -; lb. of
Monuron was placed below the gerniinating seedlings indicates that beets may
owe part of their Monuron tolerance to their initial position in respect
to the herbicide and second to a rapidly developing tap root system away
from the zone of highest Monuron concentration.

The pigweeds that persist on the Simazin plots when the her
bicide is placed at 4,8 and 12 inch depths presents another type of prob
lem. Since surface applications of the herbicide is toxic to all species
of plants considered in this test, it is evident that all are sensitive.
However, depth of location effected the persisting pigweeds in four ways,
1) the tin)e elapsed before toxic symptoms were expressed. 2) the length of
time plant growth was inhibited, 3) ability to resume growth with t±me which
was regulated by depth, and 4) the ultimate plant size. These four ex
pressions of Simazin actiVity within the plant were entirely different re
sponses than those on the surface applicant plots.

One possible explanation for these differences is that the seed
lings which germinate in soils treated with surface applications have much
of their root system initially in the active herbicide zone. The amount
absorbed may be small but adequate to bring about complete kill of the
aerial portion. Thus as the herbicide is placed deeper in the soil. the
percentafe of the entire root area in contact with the herbicide decreases
})ecause of lateral root extension. That which is absorbed may be adequate
to cause inhibition of growth and chlorosis but below the lethal threshold.
This does not explain the difference in the length of time of the inhi
bition of growth. This phenomena appears to be best correlated to the
depth of placement of the herbicide. It may be that Simazin breakdown by
soil microorganisms may be expediated by reducing the oxygen tension or.
that increased depth of plac~nent presents a larger total mass of herbi
cide free soil above the herbicide zone for laterial root development.

Summary

1. Monuron (eMU) at two rates (i and 1 pound/a)and Simazin
2 lbs/a) were applied to an Ontario sanday loam soil at four depths (0"
(surfaea application) 4. 6 and 12 inche~). ~

{f L. /)/ ..."',,,... ~
l\"? --~. (ft<v I ~ "tJ1! ~ 1- II
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2. Seeds of both crops and weeds were so"m on the plots to
check differences in plant response to the herbicides at various levels.

,3. In the Manurol1plots only the t lb. surface applica,tion al
lowed any of the seedlings to develop, theSe were., beets and a scattering
of ChenOPodiU1ll,album. When these two species grew into a zone of t lb.
Monuron,death qurckly resulted regardless of the depth of placement. The
tolerance exhibited by beets to a surface application of Monuron is par
tially acredited to the depth of planting and the rapidly developing tap
root system away from the toxic zone above.

4.Simazin < 2 lbs/acre) surface applications were effective in
killing alllJeedlings. However, placement of the herbicide at 4, 8 and
12 inch depthS faVOred only Amaranthu8 retroflenus growth. The growth of
these plants before shOwing chlorosis and stunting was proportionate to
depth and the inhibitory period of growth was inversely proportional to
depth i.e., plants on 12" depth plots were the largest when chlorosis ap
peared and had the shortest inhibitory period.

S. Both of responses of plants on Monuron and Simazin plots are
acreditedin part to particular root systems.

<a) The beets surviving on t lb. Monuron surface appli
cations were favored by a root system growing away from the active herbici
dal zone above,

(b) Red-root pigweed survived on 4, 8 and 12 depth plots
because of the percenta(.e of roots at the herbically active zone did not
translocate sufficient quantity to be lethal to the aerial portion.
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Neburon: Newest of the Substituted Urea Herbicides

by P. L. Poulos
Agricultural Service and Development Representative

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company (Inc.)
Northeast Weed Conference

New York - January 8-10, 1958

Since the commercial introduction of monuron several years
ago, the substituted urea herbicides have become recognized as
an extremely versatile group of compounds. Du Pont has prepared
and studied a great many herbicidal compounds in this family.
Both monuron and the newer diuron are now familiar as commercial
products. Neburon, which i~ the SUbject of this paper, was intro
duced commercially a month or two ago.

The introduction of monuron brought a new concept into both
agricultural and industrial weed control. For agriculture, it was
the first compound which could be applied to the soil at extremely
low rates to give long-lasting residual control of weed seedlings.
At application rates of one to four pounds per acre, properly
timed, both monuron and diuron have proved to be useful as selec
tive weed killers in many crops.

Difference in water solubility among the substituted ureas
is one characteristic which gives this family of herbicides their
versatility. Some of you in the Northeast have found that diuron
is safer to use on certain crops than monuron. One of the reasons
fo~ this is that diuron is only about one-sixth as soluble as
monuron. Diuron has a solubility of about 40 parts per million,
while the solubility of monuron is 230 parts per million.

Neburon has an even lower water solubility -- five parts per
million -- which may give it a place for chemical weed control in
crops where other compounds have not been successful.

Neburon is the accepted generic name for the chemical com
pound, l-n-butyl-3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-l-methylurea. It is a
white crystalline compound with a melting point a little higher
than the boiling point of water. The compound has an exception
ally low order of toxicity to warm-blooded animals, and pre.sents
no unusual hazard in handling, application, or in normal use. of
treated areas by people and animals. In addition to its low
water solubility, it is only sparingly soluble in commonhydro
carbon solvent.s.
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Neburon lsnow registered for 'use, as "Karmex" N Neburon
Herbicide, in commercial plantings of certain ornamental ever
greens in the eastern states, for control of annual weeds and
grasses. "Karmex" N is a wettable powder, containing 18.5 per
cent neburon. This formulation'can be successfully applied in
any sprayer with good agitation in the tank. With slotted
screens, u~ to 35 pounds of the product (six pounds of active
ingredient) can be mixed and applied in as little as 80 gallons
of water.

In addition to the registered use, there is a good deal of
promising experimental evidence to indicate that rates ranging
from two to four pounds of active ingredient per treated acre can
be used for selective weed control in other ornamental species
and in certain horticultural and agricultural crops. These in
clude about 20 ornamental species, tomatoes, strawberries, lima
beans, pole beans, spinach, onions, carrots, peas, celery, soy
beans, birdsfoot trefoil, dichondra seed fields, potatoes,
lettuce, peppers, gladiolus, caneberries, and freshly seeded
alfalfa.

Optimum use, levels for neburon are in the range of from two
to four pounds of active ingredient per treated acre. The two
pound rate has been found to be sufficient where the weed popula
tion consists largely of particUlarly susceptible species such as
pigweed, mustard, water grass, and chickw~ed. Three pounds ap
plied prior to weed emergence will control most annual broadleaf
species but may permit some of the annual grass plants to survive.
At four pounds per acre, neburon has provided excellent control
of mixed annual weed population for six weeks or longer. By
limiting treatment to a band over the row the chemical require
ment per crop acre can be held to half or one quarter of this
recommendation.

ORNAMENTALS- REGISTEREDUSE

Our first commercial recommendation for the use of neburon
("Karmex" N Neburon Herbicide) is for control of weeds in narrow
leaved evergreen ornamental plantings in commer-craf nurseries.
The product has been evalUated for several years on established
plantings in the field. On evergreens, applications may be made
at any time; however, late fall or early spring is generally
preferred as rainfall is more likely to be plentiful during
these periods.

As a,blanket application, neburon may be applied to clean
cultivated areas with a fixed boom power sprayer at the rate of
four pounds of act1ve 1ngredient per acre 1n a m1nimumof 80
gallons of water per acre. Where a band application is preferred,
neburon may be applied in any desired band width to clean culti-
vated soil, with the spray directed to the ground at the base of -/'
the plants. Again the recommendation is four pounds of active in
gr~dient per acre of area treated in a minimum of 80 gallons of



Either rainfall or irrigation water following application is
necessary for good results. The more promptly it is available,
the better the results. ~pproximately 1.5 inches of water is
needed on treated soil within two weeks after application.

ORNAMENTALS- EXPERIMENTALWORK

Applications of neburon have given effective control of
chickweed in established plantings of juniper, yew, and Chamae
cyparis, and in lining-out beds in Pennsylvania and Delaware.
Similar results were obtained in plantings of nearly 20 differ
ent ornamental species in a New Jersey nursery. The highest
degree of weed control was achieved in rhododendron plantings
with a fall and spring application on clean soili that is, ground
which was cultivated prior to the fall ap~lication.

On deciduous species, experimental data to date show that
neburon performs best when applied in the late fall after the
leaves have fallen or in the early spring before the plants break
dormancy.

Tests have been conducted to determine the tolerance of
recently transplanted ornamental plants to successive annual soil
applications of neburon. In one test, 10 different species of
commonperennial ornamentals were set out in March and the ground
around them was treated in early May with neburon at rates of 4,
6, 10 and 15 pounds of active ingredient per acre. The spray was
directed so that the foliage of the ornamentals was not touched.
Thirteen months later, the soil around the plants was cultivated
for aeration and retreated with neburon at the same rates as had
been used in the previous year. Weed control ranged from 65 to
98 percent on nine different species of broadleaved and grass
weeds. There was no evidence of serious chemical injury. Another
test under somewhat more severe conditions is now in its third
year -- three applications of neburon at rates of four, eight and
16 pounds on ornamentals approximately a year apart. No adverse
effect attributable to chemical residue in the soil has been noted
three months after the third annual application but observations
are continUing.

The safety of neburon to ornamentals has been confirmed in
phytotOXicity studies at three locations along the east coast,
in. Delaware, North Carolina, and Florida. There has been no
significant injury to 40 perennial ornamental species after two
successive annual treatments each of 16 pounds of active ingredi
ent per acre, "which is four times the rate necessary for weed
control. Also, no injury has been observed when these plots
were cultivated and new plantings made as in commercial practice

'-- following theaale of the first crop.
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Of the plants studied, azaleas were the only group that
seemed susceptible to injury at proposed rates of application,
althou3h there was some injury to Ilex micro and EuonIheus ~
at the six-pound rate. The list or-BPecres-on which uselO:r
neburon has been successfully demonstrated includes:

Roses
Spirea
Viburnum
Hibiscus
Oleander
Croten
Spruce

Forsythia
Privet
~ple
Ash
Boxwood
Bougainvillea
Juniper

Euonymous
Fire thorn
Honeysuckle
Jasmine
Magnolia
Rhododendron
Hemlock

Lilac
Crabapple
Gum
Osmanthus
Ligustrum
Cedar
Yew

CROPS- EXPERIMENTALWORK

Tomatoes

Neburon has been tested on tomatoes in New York, Indiana,
Maryland, California and Virginia. Typical of these tests is
a trial in a commercial field of transplanted Manaluci tomato~s

on Long Island in 1957. The material was applied May 7 and the
treated area was irrigated the next day. Major weed species
were lambs-quarter, Galinsoga, and seedling crab grass. A rate
of 3.7 pounds of neburon (active) per acre gave 95 percent weed
control two weeks after application and 98 percent four weeks
after application. Two months after application the tomato
plants showed no injury. However, in the untreated area, plants
were small and chlorotic,showing the effects of weed competition.

In our work With tomatoes, neburon has shown a degree of
safety that has probably never been equalled in tomatoes with any
other weed control chemical. At rates up to six pounds of act1ve
ingredient per acre, the only injury noted was a slight degree
of early stunting which the plants outgrew.

Strawberries

Tr1als on strawberries were conducted in New York, Delaware,
Quebec, California, Kansas, Kentucky, NewBrunswick, and Canada.
Trials were set up in 1957 in both new and established strawberry
beds on Long Island. In one of the new beds, neburon at 2.13
pounds of active per acre showed 97.5 percent control of broad
leaved weeds five weeks after application but this dosage ap
parently was not high enough to give commercial control of
grasses •. The weed species in this bed were lambs-quarter, rag-
weed, and smartweed. The bed was planted April 15 and treated --/
April 16. There was no eVidence of phytotoxicity at any of the
rates used.



In another new strawberry bed. neburon at 3.4 pounds of
actIve material per acre gave 94 percent control. of broadleaved
weeds and 100 percent control of crabgrass for three weeks after
treatment. Commercial control of the broadleaved weeds continued
for another three weeks. At 4-1/2 pounds active ingredient per
acre. neburon gave 100 percent control of broadleaved weeds and
crabgrass for about three weeks and commerCial control of both
classes of weeds continued for another three weeks. This bed .
was planted April 19 and sprayed May 1.

Neburon at rates ranging from 2.8 pounds of active per acre
up to 6.1 pounds of active per acre was applied on May 1 in an
established strawberry bed on Long Island. Excellent chiCkweed
control was achieved at the three rates tried. Although chlorosis
was eVident at all rates three weeks after treatment. the straw
berry plants in the plot receiving 2.8 pounds per acre completely
outgrew this by early July. Since 100 percent control of chick
weed has been achieved at thiS rate. the evidence of chlorosis
which remained in the plots treated at higher rates is merely a
gauge of the safety margin to established plants. Several species
of weeds survived all treatments. indicating the need for further
stUdy of timing and irrigation to achieve best control of mixed
weed infestations in established strawberry beds.

SUMMARY

In neburon we have a compound which has proved .1ts effective;.
ness against many species of weeds With a wid~ margin of safety
to high-value perenrJial plantings and to certain species of an
nuals which have hitherto been highly susceptible to herbicidal
injury.

Applications both before and after crop emergence have been
successful. depending upon the crop and the method of culture,;'

On many crops. including tomatoes. strawberries and most
ornamentals. overall post-emergence sprays have been used with
out plant injury. However. where the plants to be treated are
of sufficient size and of such a habit of growth as to permit
the use of shielded or directed sprays. these methods would
probably be most desirable.

Neburon is peculiarly adapted to the weed control require
ments of the northeastern part of the United States because it
needs a substantial amount of rainfall or irrigation water in
order to be effective. As we learn more about adjusting its
selectivity by timing and varying rates of application. and suit
ing the treatment to both the soil type and the crop species in
volved. we can expect to see the selective use of neburon extended
to certain specialized situations where chemical weed control has
previously been difficult or impossible.
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CONTkOLOF BINDWEEDIN GRAPES

M. W. MeadowsI , H. A. S~et2, C. V. Flagg 2

Problem:

Convolvulus arv~nsis ~. and Convolvulus sepium, known synonymously as
bindweed or wild morning glory are ve~difficult weeds to control in grape
vineyards. Since both species were present where this work was accomplis~d,

the term "Bindweed" will be used.

Because of their vining habits, these weeds present a serious problem
during the harvest operation. The combination of competition during the gr~w

ing season and shattering of the grape cluster during harvest undoubtedly result
in yield reductions.

Experiment I - Materials and Methods

In 1956 the pure acids of the following benzoics were obtained:

2,3,6-trichlorobenzoic acid
pentachlorobenzoic acid
2,3,4,S-tetrachlorobenzoic acid
2,3,5,6-tetrachlorobenzoic acid
2,5-dichlorobenzoic acid
2,3,5-trichlorobenzoic acid

The acid was rcact cd with sodium hydroxide to p r oduco a watl"r so lubf«
salt. Each salt was applied as a directed spray bcno at h trellisps of thre"
mature grape plants August 31, 1956 at the rate of 1 lb. acid eouivalf·nt per
acre.

IEp!r~t I - Results

The sodium salt of 2,3,6-trichlorobenzoic acid was the only material that
had any noticeable effect on bindweed. Bindweed plants treated with this
material first showed typical 2,4-D-like hormone effects and were dead at the
end of several weeks. No regrowth was noted the following year. No effects
were noted on the grape plants in 1956 or 1057.

lAssistant Director of Research, Soil Building Division, G.L.F., Ithaca,
New YQrk

~echnical Field Service, Sales Division, G.L.F.
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lxp~riment 11 - Mat~rials and Methods

Sodium salt solutions of the benz~ic acids list~d in Exp~rim~nt 1 wer,
applied to potted Concord grape plants· in the greenhouse January 22, .11)57 as
f ollC'ws:

1. Foliar Spray - Plants were sprayed with an atomizer to the point bf
run-~ff with a 2500 ppm solution of each benzoic. Two plants per
treatment.

2. Soil Application - An application equivalent to 1 lb. per acre of th,
benzoic acids was applie'd t o t he so.i1 and watered in.•. Two.,·plants per
treatment.

Experiment II - Results

The 2,3,6-trichlorobenzoic acid and pentachlorobenzoic acid, soil and
foliar applications, gave pronounced hormon~ effects and plants were dead in
approximately 2t weeks. The other materials had no visible effects.

Experiment III - Materials and Methods

A commercial formulation of. polychlorobenzoics, *Bt'nzac 103A, was applied
as a directional spray to mature plants in a commercial vin~yard May 28. 1957.
Plot size was 6 x 24 feet each plot containing three grape ·plants. Each treat
ment was replicated twice.

According to the manufacturer, the composition of Benzac is as follows:

2,3,5-trichlorobenzoic acid
2,3,6-trichlorobenozic acid
2,3,5,6-tetrachlorobenzoic acid
Other isomers

16.3%
7.8%

36.4%
39.5%

Rates of application Wf're 1, 2, 4, and 8 Lbs , acid e-qudva Lerrt per ac rv ,
Refractometer readings were taken September 25, 1957 and October 11, 1957.
Grapes were harvested ~,d yield records taken October 10, 1957.

Experiment III - Results

The 1 lb. application rate had no visible effects on the grap~ plants,
giving little to no control of bindwp.ed.

The 2 lb. rate resulted in commercial control of bindweed. Suppression
of growth was sufficient to prevent the bindweed plants from invading the gr ap«
trellis. A majority of the bindweed plants were killed with no "regrowth during
the current season. Slight hormone cff~cts were noted on grape leaves that

*American Chemical Paint Company
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formed after the application of 'Benzac.

At the 4 and 8 lb. rate of application all bindweed plants Wf·r.' ki11f'd
with no regrowth occuring, Hormone effect on the grape plants was rated from
moderate for the 4 lb, rate to severe for the 8 lb. rate,

Yield and Refractometer data are as follows:

Chemical Rate
.Average Yi.,ld
Per Vine in Lbs.

Ref r ac t omotrr Rpadings
sept. 25 Oct, 11

1
2
4
8

Check

11.9
11.4
16.4
11.0
12.2

15.7
15.7
16.5
15.2
16,5

15.4
16.2
16.3
15.6
16.4

Then' Wt!r.~ no significant differences in yield or r ef r act omet er readings.

Conclusions:

1. The sodium salt of 2,3,6-trichlorobenzoic acid at the I lb. rate was
the only benzoic that was effective against bindweed, At this rate
complete kill was obtain~d.

2. The sodium salts of 2,3j6"trichlorobenzoic acid and pentachlorobenzoic
acid applied to the soil at 1 lb. per acrE: and as a foliar spray at
2500 ppm killed young vigorously growing gr ap« plants in the green"
house.

3. Benzac l03A, a commercial product, containing a mixture of polychloro"
benzoics gavp commercial control of bindweed at 2 Ibs, per acre with
slight hormone effects on the grape plants. Four and Fight Lbs , per
acre gave complete control of bdndweed with hormone ('ffects on the·
grape plants ranging from moderate to sr-ve r e , Th" I lb. rate did not
control bindweeo or affect the grapf's. No significant differences in
yields or refractometer readings were noted.

4. The polychlorobenzoics show exc~]l~nt promis€' as a control for bind
wf'ed in grape vineyards.

Additional work is ncce saarv to dc,terminc' the effect of wind drift, soil
type, age' and vigor of the plants, et c , , in relation to hormone cf f ec t s on t hr
grape .plants.

RO' ._ _ .", .",_, . ~ -,-....."",
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HERBICIDEEFFECTSONSTRAWBERRYYIEID
O. F.Curtis .. Jr. and J. P. Tolllkins

NewYork State Agrioultural Experiment Station, Geneva

A wide variety of weed spray practices are used in oommercial strawberry
plantings. Some are founded on a broad base of rosearch data. others are sup
ported by data referring only to narrowly restricted oondi tiona of season and
variety, or by little more than observational results. Nearly all have some
record of reducing crop yields, either in quantitative experiments or in grower
reports that are numerous and similar enough to be indicative.

Considering the var~.ability in evidence and the widely differing oonditione
of variety, season, and gl":nlth stage under l'lhich herbiddes m:i.ghtbe used, much
more yield data is needeci. for guidanoe in their sate employment. The purpose
of this report is .to amp).Lf'ythe record on several herbicides with some yield
data obtained in western Ne~1 Y:Jrk.

1926 Yield Re:;u..}ts ~dth CIPe, 2,4 ..D, Ses'?E~' and Sesin

Six varieties of st1'3vlber"deR, planted in May of 1955.. were subjected to
twelve differential spray t.:r-eat.Hl<lntsbeginni:,g in .IL~:'Y.3'~, The treatments
involved factorial combine:t.ion of three treatmen'0i> ::..nAugust with four differ
ent subsequent treatments, as follows I

August 5, 1955
r. 2,4-D, 0";6 Ib/A in amine salt; plus 3.3 lb. sesone (sodium

2,4-dichlorophen~ethyl sulfate).

2. 2,4-D, 0.6 IbiA; plus 2.4 Ib/A sesin (2,,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl
benr.oate).

3. Check, hoed free of weeds August 27.

Subsequent tr~atmentl!.'

1. November 5",.:;$4-D, 1.0 Ib/A in amine salt.

II "; CIPC, 1.7 lb/A (isopropyl N-(3-chlorophen;yl) oarballlate).

3. May 4, 1956; CIFe, 1.5 lb/A.

4. Check, hand weeded.

1-.11the above rates are expressed as pounds active ingredient applied per aore
of treated ground surfaoe. Tre,stmen'ts were applied in about 50 gallA with a
knapsack sprayer fitted with two "Teejet nat spraytl nozzles positioned to treat
a three-foot band centered on the rowI



At the time of the August treatment about three runners were rooted from
eaoh mother plant and others were forming, Temperature was 900 F. at the time
of spraying; mean maximumand minimumfor the next week was 790 and 630 F.
Rainfall amounted to 0.03" seven hours after spraying .• 0.1" the next daYl and
4.8" during the sixth to eighth day. The Novemberdate ~Ias cool (400 F.) fol
lowed by a week with mean maximumof 470 and a mean minimumof 320 F. and rain
fall of 0.1". The planting was mulched with wheat straw Deoember20~ and re
mained under eontinuous snow cover from soon after that date until early April.
The Maytreatment was applied on a 400 day and followed by a week with 560

mean maximumand 390 mean minimum~

Yields. Table 1 summarizes the yield results. The one-pound application of
~in Novemberresulted in a significant yield reduction of about 28%.
There is a trend for yield reduction by the August sesin treatment~ but it is
not quite significant. No other effects oan be seen from the several treat
ments or combinations; nor is there any indication that the damage from the
November2~4-D was aggravated by the previous 2~4-D application in August.

Table 1. Yield of strawberries following herbicide treatment. 1956
crop from plants set in May~ 1955~ Geneva, N. Y, Pounds
berries per 10 linear feet of matted row) six plots in each
of the combination treatments.

SUbs~!1u~atments

Check~ 2,4~D CIFt CIPC
hand 1.0 lb. 10 7 lb. 1.5 lb.

August, 1955treatment weed Nov. Nov. May Average

Check, hoed 5.4 3.5 5.4 6.5 5.2
2~4MD~ 0.6 Ib; sesone, 3.3 lb. 4.9 4.4 5.5 5.2 5.0
2,4-D, 0.6 lb; sesin, 2.4 lb. .l!.!L .l&-. 2&. ..l=.!L .l!.&..

Average 5.1 3.8** 5.3 5.5 4.9

** Yield reduction significant at P.O.Ol. ISD (p.o~05) between August treat
ment averages, 0.7; between subsequent treatment lIverages 0.9; amongthe
twelve combinations~ 1.3.

The six varieties that provided the replicates differed markedly in their
response to the Novembertreatment with 2,4-D. As shown in Table 2, yields of
Premier and Eden were not altered by the 2~4-D, while Robinson, Catskill, and
Sparkle suffered serious reduction in yield. It is interesting that the yield
of the "sensitive'. varieties was not affected materially 'oy the 0.6 pound 2,4-D
application in August. The wide difference between variety yields may in part
stem from:frost injllI7 in' the spring of the erep year.



Table 2, Vari~£y ~rid 'sea'~b~:'£~~t.()rs ,in 'the: yield efrects of 2,4-n.
The original p,~ot ."d~t:a "of 'l'.able 1 rearranged to compare
2,4-n treat~~nt.~:wtth'~thers in each ot the six varieties.
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Variety

Howard(Premier)
Robinson
Catskill
Sparkle
N.Y. 119611
Eden

Average

2,4-n
Subsequent tre~~~~p~s

Check ~. treatments
1,0 lb. or Difference 2, -D;

No,'. 'OIPC 224-n-Check sesone Check
3 prats ~,~ 4 plots 4 plots

5.7 5.3 0.4 +1.4 5.7 5.9
202 5.1 -2.9 . +0.7** 5.3 4.7
3.5 505 -2.0 +'0.8* 4.8 5.8
4.0 7.6 -3.6 +1.5* 6.5 6.3
207 3.5 -0.8 '+0.7 3.5 3.5
4,,5 4.7 -0.2 IO.7 . 4.1 5.0

3.8 5.3 -1.5 to.4** 5.0 5.2

* Difference significant at P-0.05; ** at PooO.Ol.

Yield reduction by the November2,4-D treatment seemed associated with
reduced plant vigor and stand thefoliowing spring. Ratings of plot vigor" as
density of cover 'tlith strawberry foliage, were made in MaY. Correlation between
these ratings and yield'was a highly significant 0.48 over-all, and 0.66 in the'
treatment X replicate variance. Treatment effects became insignificant if
yields were adjusted for plot Vigor by covariance analysis.

Symptomsor 2,4 ..D following the August treatment showed in epinasty of
runners which had not yet rooted. This was particularly pronounced on the Rob
inson variety, but did not result in any measurable reduction in yield. No
crop symptomswere noted in the CIPCplots. Higher rates of 4 lbs/A or mor,
used on incidental plots at the time of the Maytreatment did cause leaf injur,y.
Both mature and expanding leaves 'showed brown areas with a water-soaked appear
ance at their margins and extending inl'lard between the main veins.

Weedcontrol. At the time of the August treatment the block carried a dense
carpet or seedling weeds in the cotyledon or first leaf stage, predominantly
purslane (Portulaca oleracea), redroot (Amaranthusretroflexus), and mallow
(!f!!!.!ne lecta). Three weeks later, wJ:'cnall plots were'hoed, the 2,,4..n plots
were praot1ca free or weeds. A few parallel plots ~hat'had been treated
with 2,4-n alone seemedas clean as the experimental plots that"had received
sesone or sesin with the 2,4-D. "

Practically no weeds were present at the time of the Novemb~r.treatments,

or through harvest time the next June. However, after the'mulqh"~a~;'pulled

from the plants in April, a heavy crop of seedl1ng wh"at appeared in all plots
except those that had received CIPC. The May application ot CIPCwas madewhen



the wheat was about four inches high. Subsequently there was a gradual dimin
ution in the wheat cover from this treatment, and a light infestation in the
previously wheat-free plots. The status on June 2, when all plots were rated
visually and counts made in some sample sections, is s'wnmarized in Table 3.
All plots were then hand weeded to remove the wheat and rare other weeds.

Table 3. Population of seedling wheat, June 2, 1956, in straw
berries mulohed with wheat straw December; 1955. 18
plots averaged for each treatment.

Average
number

shoots per
sq, ft.

Wheat cover rating
O=none to lO..danse
~ ~'"'!l;:.;iL;;':a;;'n~---"":"":'''''-~-

Treatment

None
2,4-D; 1.0 lb., Nov. 1955
CIFCI 1.7 lb., Nov. 1955
CIFeI 1.5 lb., Mayl 1955

8
8
2
2

1~7 Yield Results with CIPC, DN~ MH,Sesone
or Sasin on Plants Grown in the Hill System.

'Strawberries grown in the hill system as spaced single plants have often
outyielded the conventional matted row. Weed sprays should therefore be tested
under this method of culture. The hill system also provides a means of evalu
ating the direct effect of herbicides on productivity, without the complicating
factors of teo few or too many runner plants, or the date and stage when a par
ticular set of runner plants might have been affected b,y the herbicide spray.

Catskill and Empire varieties were planted in April, 1956 on a sand-gravel
textured so11 at Fredonia, N. Y. The plants were set and managed in a two-row

. hill system with a spacing of 12 inohes between plants in the row, 18 inches
between rows with a 30 inch alley between each pair of rows. Runners were
removed at two-week intervals. Weeds were removed from all treatments at two
to four week intervals depending on conditions of growth. Few weeds attained
a height greater than two inches and it is assumed that weeds did not compete
with the strawberry plant for either water, nutrients or light.

The following treatments were used. (1) Sesone - three pounds per acre
applied on June 4, July 15, Aug. 15, and Sept. 12, 1956; (2) Sesin - two pounds
actual per acre applied on June 4, July 15, Aug. 15 and Sept. 12, 1956; (3) CIPC
2 pounds per acre applied on Nov. 19, 1956; (4) DR - one pound per acre as amine
sale applied on Nov. 19, 1956; (5) Maleic hydraZide - 2,000 ppm in water used
as a foliage spray to wet both sides of the leaves - applied Aug. 15 and Sept.
12, 1956; (6) Check - no weed herbicides or runner inhibitors applied. The
herbicides were applied in a spray of approximately 50 gallons of water per acre.
All treatments were replicated 4 times at random on each variety with individual
plots 4 feet wide and 20 feet long.
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The Catskill plants l~ere groWn in os:Maryland r1Ursery from virus free stock.
The Empire plants were grown by a commercial grower near Geneva. Some of the
Empire plants showed symptoms of win~erinjury, previous to planting. This con
dition is considered the main factor 1nstand of' plants shown in Table 4.

The fertilizer program consisted of 20 tons per acre of strawy manure
plowed' down before planting. Supplemental applications of ammoniumnitrate
were applied at the rate of 80 pounds per acre on May7, June 4 and Aute 28,
19$6. The planting was irrigated once in 1956 and 5 times in 1957 either '<'

prev10us to ,or during harvest.

"Table 4. The eftect of five materials en the yield of two varieties
of strawberries grown in the hill system, 1957. .

Pounds of Pounds -0£ %stand Number of Numberat
fruit fruit of berries berries ..'

Catskill
per plot per plant plants, par plant per pound

Sesone; 4trts. 30.6 0.78 98 48,2 61.4
Sesin, 4 trts. 32.1 0.82 98 51.5 62.4
DN, Nov. 26.1 0.71 93 46.0 65.5
cIFe,Nov. 25.8 0.68 95 43.3 63.7
Check 32.3 0.83 97 51.1 ,61.7
MH,2 trts. ~ ,0.87 ...2.L 49.9 ..21d..

L.son. at 5% 3.6 0.09

~mpire ,,'
esone, 4 trts. 21.5 0.79 68 34.8 49.0

Sesin, 4 trts. 23.5 0.70 84 33.7 47.8
DN, Nov. 16.1 0.52 75 27.8 52.8
CIFe, Nov. l6Q7 0.52 80 24.4 46.4
Check 22"; . .,0.66 85 29.7 44.9
MH,2 trts. 22.4 0.67 .12.... .lbL ..l!Z:l..

L.S.D. at 5% 5.4 0.15

Table ,4 shows the effect at, ~eatments on the yield of field capped fruit
in pounds per plot. A yield of 30 pounds is equivalent to 20 quarts per plot
or approximately 11,000 quarts paraere.

Table 4 indicates that CIPC andDN markedly reduced yields. This reduction
in yield is approximately 20%and is statisticallysignifioant at the 5%level e '

Howeve:r,from a practical viewpoint the reduction in yield by CIro and DNare
not too serious because either of these materials when correctly .applied will
control certain weeds which, if lett uncontrolled, may cause up to 100%reduc
tion in crop depending on stand at weeds.
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Ef'f'ect of' Sesone on the Yield of' Premier !ariety in the Matted Row

The Premier (Howard 17) variety was planted in April of' 1956 adjacent to
the previous experiment. The planting was managed as a typical matted row.
Plants were set two f'eetapart in the row with 4tf'eet between rows. All
runners which: developed and :rootsd in a band 18 inches wide were lett undis
turbed while those plants which extended outside of' this band were removed by
disks on the cultivator o The plants were f'rom a very productive planting near
Geneva•. After the variety.was planted a report f'rom Beltsville indicated all
plants c.ontained a mild virus. The experiment consisted of' 48 plots whioh were
20 f'eet long and 4~ f'eet vlide. Half' of' ~(,hese plots received Sesone at :3pounds
per acre in 50 gallons of' water on Aug. 1 with a second applioation on Sept. 15,
1956. The remaining 24 plots were used as checks - no weed sprays applied.
Weeds in all plots were removed at intervals of' two to f'our weeks and it i8
assumed that weeds did not seriously compete with the strawberry plant at any
time.

The mean yield of' f'rui t in pounds per plot in 1957 were as f'ollows t Sesone
treatment - 18.3 lbsf and check treatment 20.7 pounds. A dif'f'erence of' treat
ment means of' 204 pounds was obtained which is not quite statistically signif'i
cant at the 5%level. A yield of' 20 pounds per plot is equivalent to approx1~
mately 6,300 quarts par acre. .

Sesone did control many germinating weeds whereby labor f'or hand weeding
was greatly reduced. Numerous workers have shown that Sesone may inhibit the
development of' roots on runnar plants particulal:'1y if' the weather turns dry.
Perhaps the injurious ef'fects of' this material on the development of' straw
berry roots might be partially alleviated by supplemental irrigation during
the period of' runner f'ormation. NewYork strawberry growers need a herbicide
to control weeds in late summer and in early fall when the runners are develop
ing roots and f'orming the matted row. Sesone should be further tested under a
wide variety of' conditions.

~ummary

The f'ollowing yield results were observed in comparison with controls that
were maintained f'ree of' weeds. .

(In a block of' six varieties) .. . .
(1) 2,4-D at 100 lb/A in November reduced yield of' Catskill, Robinson,

and Sparkle by up to 50%;but had no e:t'fect on Premier and Eden.
Yield results were related to plot vigor in the spring after treat
ment.

(2) 2,4-D at 0.6 1b/A in August, with Sesone at 3 lb/A, was not measur
ably detrimental to any of' the varieties, nor did it aggravate damage
by the subsequent November treatment.

(3) CIPC at 1.5 to 107 lb/A in November or Maydid not decrease yield.
Either treatment controlled seedling wheat that started in the straw
muloh.
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(In a hill planting of Catskill and Empire)
(4) Four applications of Sesone or of Sesin repeat~d during the summer

were not detrimental to yield.
(5) Two late summer applications of maleio hydrazide at 2000 ppm did

not reduce yield.
(6) DNamine at one lb/A in November reduced yield'by a significant 20%.
(1) CIPe at two lb/A in November reduced ~'ield by a significant 2qg.

(In a matted row block plant:l.ng of Premier)
(8) Two late.swnmer applications of Sesone while runners were forming

tended to reduce ;n.eld by about 10%, but the dif'ftlrence was not
statistically significant.

These results, with those of other workers, suggest that the herbicides
commonlyused in strawberr,y beds have the potentiality" of causing reduced yields
as compared with thoroughly weeded controls. The occurance ot damage, and its
magnitude, is however dependent, on variety and on the cultural and growth rse
tors included in t.lotege'leI"ali"ty "season",

In praotice, a yield reduction of ten to twenty percent is rarely a loss
as compared to the cost of removing weeds by other means, or as compared to
the loss in aotual or picked crop "'hen weeds invade thb fruiting bed. Even
greater reduction in in.'lerent productivity can be accepted in an effective
herbicide when weeds would otherwise force abanci.onmentof the planting.



j-AMINO 1,2,4-TRIAZOLE FOR CONTROL~F RE~ROOT (LACHANTHES
TINCTORIA) IN CRANBER~IES

W. F. Meggitt l and R. J. Aldrich 2

ABSTRACT3

Redro~t(Lachnanthc3 tinctoria) is a particularly trouble
some weed in many New Jersey cranberry begs. It. as well as
many ~ther weeds in the bogs, interferes with harvesting es
pecially since mechanical harvesters have been introduced.

Tests were begun in 1953 in New Jersey to find a herbi
cide that would satisfactorily control redroot. Of the her
~icides investigated 3-amino-l,2.4-triazole (ATA) was the only
one which showed promise ~f selectively remcving redroot from
the ~ranberries. Results in 1953 and 1954 suggested that 2
pounds per acre of ATAare about the maximum rate that ~ran

berries will tolerate even though in some tests higher rates
have been used without reduction in yield. These results also
suggested that repeat applications were worthy of consid",ra
tion.

In 1951. 1 and 2 pounds per acre of ATAwere appl~ed on
June 6 to rlots 5 by 10 feet. On September 1 additional
treatments of similar rates were made to certain of these
plots to provide a combination June and september treatment.
Redroot was satisfactorily controlled with the combination
June-September treatmepts at both rates whereas treatments
made on June 6 only. did not prOVide adequate redroot control.
Yields of cranberries from these plots in 1956 and 1957 were:>"
not reduced.

Additional plots were established in 1956 to evaluate
further the combination spring and fall treatments and fall
treatments alone, as well as the effect of timing of the
spring application. In 1956 ATAwas applied at 1 and 2 pounds
per acre on May 29, June 5. and June 12; each plot receiving
only 1 rate on 1 date. On September 13 one-half of each pl~t

was treated with 1 pound of ATA~er acre thereby giving a fall
treatment in all combinations with the var10us spring treatments
including the check.

The fall treatment alone or in combination with any of the
spring treatments gave adequate centrol of redroot. There were
no differences among dates of application in the spring with re
gard to rerlroot control. Spring application alone was not
satisfactory. There was no reductiGn in yield of cranberries
from any application of ATAmade in 1956.

lResearch Agronomist, Crops Research Division. ARS. U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture and Assistant Research Specialist. N~w
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. New Brunswick, N. J.

~Formerly research agronomist, Crops Research Divisi?n,
ARS. USDAand Associate Research Specialist. New Jersey Agri
cult~al Experiment Station.
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l're-emergent and Post-!lilling lveed Control Tellts with l'otatoes 1

n, S. Jell and Thonlas r Tisdell 2

During 1956 Karr,lex ii, :iar'Uex DIl, and ,veburon, whicil are substituted ·jreas.
with low so1:.lbilities and )ersiste,t toxici~y, \fere t ested as pr-e-e.nar ;ent ;nr
bicides. Neburon, which has shown so.ie ~rol1tise as a crcbgruss i:lhibitor, was
also used in s?lit aprylica.tion \-lith the ot:l~r ur-eas in a post-hillil ~ test. In
1957 so xe of the newer her'bf.cddes , SUC:1as :";Pl'C, G-2790l, and G-30028, were
compar-ed to JNJ3Fand cultivation in pre-emer~ent tests, \fhile 319, .SL,azin, !.:.ud,
and Sesone were included in the post-hilling: trials.l'he clle.:.ical na.;,es of
the herbicides, the l~ercent active toxicant, a.td source are shown in the ap
r,enci.ix.

The soil in the test ~lots on the ,·.gronO!ily .?ar.i is .~rid ~eil .....!lton silt loa,.· •
.:.a.ch!Jlot cont afned five 40-foot rows 01 ;(atahdin 1.'oLtoes which vere planted
i'1 i.lid- ...1)ril and f ~rtilized with one ton pet. acre 02 8-12-12-2 ill ocnds , iO.lr
re)licates of each tre,,-t.ent were randc.aly located in t:1e ej(p~rL,entc.J. area.
In addition to the che-ucaf treat..,ents, one set of re)licates was .iand-hced
occasionally and 4 other re)licates. were not c.lltivated ~ltil late ~une. These
are 'called "delayed cultivation" checks. •..11 potutoes wer-e ;dlled d...rLlg the.
first week of July.

The pre-e",ergent herbicides were a',;plied Lay 15 each year and pot<::.to tops
appeared about hay 20. Post-hilling herbicides were a:)plied il'L"edia,tely after"
hilling, about July 10. The a;~ount of nerbicide necessary for each plot was
wei~hed out and s~rayed individually onto the proper plot with a knapsack.spra
yer. The ~"ount of water used for the slightly soluble ~aterials was· af)roxi
mately 50 ;allons ~er acre, while 30 ~allons )er acre syf:iced for thereQdily
soluble ilerbicides.

hesults and Discussion - 1956

The bushels ~er acre of U. S. #1 ~otatoes, their specific Jravities, and
the percent we~d cover on June 22 and ~ept~,lb~r 14 are ~resented.in Table 1 •

...vera~e yields from t:le ,.elayed CYltivati.on checks, hand-heed ;)lots, and
;Jre-e:.neqent a1)plications of ;'<'l'"deX\v,(ar "ex ;},-', s,nd ,'l"eburon were 541, 564,
537, 558, and 570 bushels )er acre, respectively, of U. S. #1 potatoes. lhe
differences in yield were not significant for any of the tre"tillents.

Very few annual grasses had appeared by June 27. The weeds were ?riaci
oally redrooted and ,..leally pi,~ead, spur ry, and ,.,ild radish. ..11 tlle subat L
tuted ureas reduced the stands of weeds considerably. Jo p3.rticular beJ.lefit
was found fro." diViding the Neburon into pr-e-emer-gent and T;lost-hillbg ap,li
cations as the percents of annual ~rasses ver'e the sa..,e. '!'nere was considerably

l~ontribution ;:0. 934 I,. I. hgricultur ..l ...xperi;lIent Ctation

2",ssistant ProZessor and '}raduate ~.ssistant. res)ectiv~ly.
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Table 1, ••ver age lield of:atal1din .'ot ..toes, Sl'acific Jravities and
.!eed ,:,ating!l, 1956•

i'ercent
IJeed Cover

Treat!llent j"bs/Al~ au/;. annual
iJ.3.#1 Grasses

9 12
1. nand-hoed (;heck 564 18 1.0738 40
2. ;Carmexvi

Pref,lerge 1 537 19 1,0730 15 40
3. ".:arJllexDvi

Premeree 2 558 15 1.0732 6 30
4. Neburon

Premer-ge 20 570 12 1,0699 22 27
5. Neburon

rJremerge 10
and Post 10 552 12 1.0762 32 37

6. ;(annex W
Prer.ler~e 1
and Post 20 528 16 1.0692 22 25

7. :~armex ;>;"
Premer'ge &- 2

Neburon
Post 20 556 12 1.0775 ~ 'a2

8. ;:a!'l'lex ~i

~remer1e &' 1
Nebut'on
Premerge 20 534 14 1,0758 6 27

9. ,:al'l.lex D'.i
Pre,uerge ii 2

Neburon
Prenerge 20 545 21 1.0743 6 20

10. Delayed Cultivation 541 15 1.0740 82 70

L.S.,;). at 0.05 ;~, 10 2C1

M Comnerclal Grade: jCar:aex, 80%••ctive; Neburon, 18.5% ."ctive.



.aor'e crc.Ojrass Oil tile plots 0:1 'f,lic:l c ..lti vat Lon 11E.S ·....~Ly3d co..,...cred to the
?t'~viously hand-need plots. The reason for t,.is is not clear.i'he !'lots th"t
r eceav sd 'eb;J.ro:l~it:ler i::1 >N- or )ost-'lilli·.13 ;;. ::JliC~tiO\lS ,la':: so 13IU<.t less
cr.,b~r:.s3 :.It'lOl.q;l t:,e difl~re:1ces If;~N not st.·.ti:.ltic ...lly si~ni::icai1t. ·.'he
ccvcr cro) 0.;' wint~r rye sllowec'.no sr ..l)to,,,s 01 r esIduaf tOJd.city fro,., <..lYof
tre che ..lic0l1 treat'-,lents.

;!'hree c",ltiv:1tions ver-e saved by tile use o~· che,:ticnl tr~ ...tuent , One.
cllltivatio:l by the t;lird week of June i avcrs tuberlrJd ..ctio'.l,?roo<.bly due
to i"lr »oved soil tilth. .

Pre-e"ier:;ent derbicice Tests - 1957

The a.ieunes of herbicides, yields of potatoes, and weed cover for the
pre-e:·.ler~e'lt test are shown in fable 2.

T:l.ble 2. Aver<:.geYields of .'ata;,di:l Potatoes, :'.:)ecific :1ravities and
\leed Cover for Pre-el.lergent ~Jeed jontrol 'rests, 1357.

%\leed Cover
Treatment au/A ilu/A SpecL'ic ;)icots Annual

Lbs./ ... U.5./11 U.3.#2 Gravity Grasses
June 17

DN3P* 3 167 28 1.069 27 17
·-Dl1.....* 3 108 32 1.073 27 20
:)1'0* 6 114 31 1.069 65 17
dand-hoed Check 204 23 1.069 10 13
Karmex m: 2 160 35 1.070 15 8
,(arl.;exVJ 1 172 30 1.065 5 10
.Jelayed Gu1t. 97 33 1.069 62 20
G-27901 2 175 34 1.072 8 20
3-27901 4 163 32 1.068 0 10
G-30028 4 147 31 1.071 27 20
Neburon 20 147 31 1.071 30 8
r.egular Cult. 324 14 1.071 0 0

L.S.1>. 0.05 4S 29 NS

*Actual a.ilOunts of toxicant per acre for liCiuid :or·:u1ntion. ...mounts 01 the
other herbicides are in total !'omds of dry forr.luLtion per acre. i,ultiJ?ly
by ,ercent active toxicant to '~et pounds per acre.

The r<.infall was very deficient duriu'"( the SUJr...ler of 1;57 and s"ta11 yields
of ',otatoe's were obtained where che:,.ic,:ls were used or where cultiv"tion was
d.elayed. The soil apparently dried out mor-e severely where it was not culti
vaeed, Cultivation instead of cheodcafs was the outstandin ;tNJ.t ...:lnt. .;y
July 1, the re~ularly cu1tiv"ted :iotatoes were about tl-,ice the size of the
uncultivated ?1~nts. lields of U.S, No. 1 00tatoes for the delayed cultiva
tion, hand-hoed, U'1d. re'~ularly c~1tivC:.ted areas were 97, 204, and 324 bushels
per acre res,ectively.



None of t"e ehe .lically tra-',t;!d ',lots r-ouuced ..v~rc. ;;e yielc.s as lar~e as
t:lose ~rith Clltivation. '~':le j. 'i'C ',Jlots wer-e h~avily in"est~cl wit.l s.,urry and
yields ver-e si'.ilar to tue chhyed cultivLtion c.iecx, .'11e j)NJf, I"rJ.le;~ .I,
Karr.•ex ;) ", ;}"27901, 'J-30028, and Ueburon - rouuc ed yL'llds si ~ni:ic"':ltly :li ,:her
ta,n those wita. ::,elay~d cultivr.tion. Jro<:.d-lea:lI'ed ',reJd ,,:0"ltro1 w;.s sc.tisLc
tory eve Dt in t:le case of;?T::. The c:.ifferences a,;/<)ugt:le ~rass stands were
not Si;'lL'ica'!t '.lthou,?::l there wer-e sli~l1t1y .::.J~rer &nu,,,l ;resses where I,annex
;1, ;~arJ.'cx J-i, and 'J-27)1'\1 were used.

Post-:lilling ,;e~c. Control - 1357

The herbicides used in the ':lost-hilli'l: tests are "ns mt3d in TLb1e 3,
along with, yieLs)er acre, \!e~d co',trol re.tin~sJ ...id s'S'ecific .;r ...vities. i'lie
yielc.: s ::,er acre were 'lot si~ni~ical1tly di.:'i'ere.lt ",:ld ra:l~ed fro •., 270 bushels
,er acre o£ U. s, ,11tubers w:.ere ::-279·)1 \-13.S a····,liecl to 333 0',\ ehe check and
;>i ,azin plots. " .

•'abb 3. Avsr-a~e Yields 'Ji.' .;atahain llot:~toes. ~peciiic 3r ..vities and
:.'e~ .•atin.;s for -"ost-hillh~ .ieed COlltrol rests, 1:)57.

3u/A Ju/n. SiJecific
Treat,ient Lbs./ .. U.S.#l J.r:,.!l2 'Jravity

3Y9t- 4 304 17 1.Oti8
3i.UClzin 4 333 16 1.076
'3-27901 4 270 18 1.067
]mid 2 287 16 1.073
Sesone 3 338 20 1.071
Neburon 20 313 17 1.072
Check 333 14 1.070

L.S.D. 0.05 NS

%ilced Cover
n;.m'tla1

Jicots Grasses

,,Je,,,t. 4
12 10
23 33
20 43
6 8

13 13
10 33
70 SO

14~2

*Actual a.o~ts of toxicant ~er acre for Ii~uid for.~lation. amounts of the
other herbicides are in total )0 mds of dry 1or"luhtion )er acre. Lultipy
by percent active toxic ...nt to get ?ound9~)er acre

319 at 4 ~ounus )er acre, ~nid at 2 nounds, and 3esone at 3 ?ounds seemed
to ~ive. the best '..eed control; ho\-rever, all herbicides reduced the weed
st,,-nds si ;nHicr.ntly.

SUl.hJaryand '::o:lclusions

':,e~ular cultivatiOil d;4rb~ the very dry s ...,,,,,er of US7 trc;.ss~)erior in
weed control and potato ;.rod..lction to cue ,ical treat..,ents. .'and-hoeing, (sur- -
face scr~,?hg) did not "rod"ce as lc.qe yields of )otiLtoes as did standard
mechanical cultivation. "e!l:lollar cultivl>tion in uor-ener ..d seasons ~rodlolced
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In 'r~-~ .lr~ent t~ats .:.r .e::~r~J, ,Lr .~~ J\i, tleJur:lil, .i-?7~Ol, .1-30028,
"-1(1 JN37 r-educed t:le st:mds 0: :Jroad-hc:.ved ueel:s col1.silJer<.bly. ..Ie ~~'1ect

0\ anu",l~Nsses w",s lot as ~ronOo.l.'lC3\i. -.,..11 d .... terials us ed ..It~r :1i11ing
recuced th.l stalUS ~I ~road-l,av,d we~~s an~ ~rasses. _.~d, 3esoa3, and 3I9
wer e ;:·articu1 arly e::ective in re";.lcin,;t'le number-s 0; annual ';rass ;:.l,mts.

•• 1TJendi x I. Cheic~l CO'lstituents 0: .~rbicid~s

1. JiU:'. (Doll Pre';lerge) Jil.:ala.:;i~le salt dhitro-0-~ec-b....tyl.?:le:l.01.
(3 1bs./~al. activ~)

2. ;;.:TO (Staul1er) .thy1 ;1, ii-di-n-pro:r,-yl thiolc~.rbClI;IJ.te.

(6 lbs./:;:·.l. active)
3. ;tarmey. j)~.J (::Jiuro:l) (.JU:-·ont) -3-(3,4-dc,,10ro':l<~;lyl;-1, I-di-l.let.,ylurea.

(8Q%,,"ctive)
4. Kar·le;,: \i. [l ionur-on] (Cl',d) (.uPont) 3-(~-c:l1orO:;,,~ilyl)-1, 1-di ...et'ly1uraa.

(80% active)
5. G-".7901 (-:;eigy) 2-chloro-4-~t~:.yla ino-6-::,iet:lyla. ..~~'1o-s-triad'l~.

(50)~ r.ctive)
6. iieburon (,uPont) I-n-butyl-3-( 3, ~.-dic~110ro,iN.lyl)-1-methylurea~

(18.57> active)
7. 3I9 (J.S. >'wbber) Tris-('),4-tlic~11oro·'II"no.'Y~t .:,yl) phos')hite.

(? Ibs./~al. active)
8. Sima~.in (Gei 3Y) 2-c:l10ro-4, 6-bis (et.l)'1iuino )-S-triaziil~.

(5J% active)
9. .~.dd (Am. Ch~n. "aint) 2-4-dic.l10rop;leno~:yacetallliJ.a.

(75% active)
10. .esene (i::ra.g 1) Na, 2, 4-dichlorop.1I~no.':Yet.iyl sul:.te.

(90%active) (Union Carbide)
11. '}-30028 (Geigy) 2-chloro-4)6-bis-(iso~ro,y1~~ino)-C-tri~zine.

(50% '"ctin)

" I,., .
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ANEVALUATIONOF SPRAYANDGRANULARAPPLICATIONSOF HERBICIDES
FORWEEDCONTROLIN POTATO~ AFTERTHEFINALCULTIVATION

W. F. Meggitt,l R. J. Ald~1ch2 and J. C. campbel13
- I

Annual weeds, particularly gJ,asses. are a problem in potato
production after the f1nal cUltiva~ion. These late germinating weeds
probably do not reduce potato yields to any great degree but are
extremely troublesoffie at harvest t~me. There has been a continuing
search for a chemical which would ~atisfactorily control weeds after
it is no longer possible to do so ~y cultural methods. A chemical
satisfactory for this purpose wou14have to provide weed control
from late June until September or October when potatoes are harvested.
Manyof the chemicals evaluated in the past have either reduced potato
yields or given unsatisfactory weed control.

The purpose of the present investigation was to evaluate both
spray and granular applications of &everal herbicides for control of
late season weeds in potatoes.

1956 EXPERIMENT

Materials and Methods

The following chemicals were applied to potatoes on July 2
immediately after the last cultivation: . l-n-butyl-J-(3.4-dichloro
phenyl-I-methyl urea (neburon), J-(p-ohlorophenyl)-l,l-dimethyl u~a

(monuron),4,6-d1nitro-o-sec-butyl -phenol (DNBP), 2-chloro-N,N-diallyl
acetamide (CDAA),2-chloro-4,6-bis (diethyl-amino)-s-triazine (CDT)and
a combination of DNBPand 2-chloro-allyl d1ethyl dithio-carbamate (CDEC').
The rates and type of application of these materials are shown in Table 1.
The sodium salt of2,2~ichloropropionic acid (sodium da1apon) at 5 pounds
per acre and a combination of 5 pounds per acre of sodium dalapon and
1/4 pound of 2,4-D were appl1eda~ d1rectional sprays on July 20 after j

the weeds had emerged. All granular formulations were applied as a 2
percent concentration.on attaclay. and the sprays were ap;>l1ed in water
at a rate ot 40 gallons per acre. Plots were 4 rows wide by 32 teet long,
and the experiemental design was a randomized block with 3 replications.
Potatoes were harvested on October 17 and graded in the field. The
effectiveness of the treatments tor wead control was estimated by , persons
immediately prior to harvesting.

1Research agronomist, Crops Research Division, ARB,U. S. Dept. of
Agr10Ulture ralid assistant researoh special1st, NewJersey Agricultural
Experi.ent Station, NewBrunSWick, N.J.

2Formerly research agronomist, Crops Research Division, ARB,VSDA,
and associate research spec1a11st. NewJersey Agricultural Expedment
Station.
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Results and ~iscussion

Potato yields and weed control are shown in table 1,
The weed control percentage was determined independently by
three evaluators immediately prior to harvest~ng. Since the
weed population was almost completely annual gra3s~a, a
separate evaluation was not made for hroadleaf and grass weeds.
In this test monuron was not adequately effective in controll
ing weeds and yields were significantly reduced. Neburon pro
vided the most effective control of weeds before they emerged,
but 8 pounds significantly reduced potato yields. Yield re
duction ~y 4 pounds of neburon approached significance. The
foliage of potatoes in plots treated with monuron and neburon
appeared to be burned and was generally lighter green than un
treated foliage shortly after treatment. Six pounds of granu
lar CDTgave relatively good weed control with no reduction in
potato yields. A few days after treatment foliage ~f plants
in these plots showed symptoms of damage manifested as chloro
tic upper leaves; however this effect was soon outgrown.
DNBP CDAAand the combination of DNBPand CDECdid not give
satisfactory weed control and did not reduce potato y1elds.

Table 1. Effect of herbicide applications after the final cul-
tivation on weed control and yield of potatoes.
New Brunswick, New Jersey 1956.

Rate Method of U.S. #1 Weed centrol
Herbicide Ibs./acre application Bu. per percent

acre 10/17/56

Sodium dalapon 5 Sl"ray 354.7 71

Sodium dalapon +
2 4-D 5 + t Spray 293.5 76

Neburon 4 Spray 360.3 70
8 339.4 76

Monuron 3/4 Spray 347.1 49

DNBF 6 Granular 421.], 48

CDAA 4 Granular 435.4 36

CDT 6 Granular 415.4 62

I)NBP+ CDEC 3 + 3 Granular 412.6 38

Check 409.4 14

L.S.T'. .05 52.2 13
.01 71.1 lO



Lay-by treatments of sodium dalapon alone and ~n combina
tion with 2,4-D caused significant yield reduqtions when ap
plied after the weeds had emerged. The plants from the~ plots
did not show visible damage even though yields were reduce<'l.

1957 Experiment

Mater'ialsandMethods

potatoes, variety Katahdin, were p~anted at New Brunswick,
New Jersey on April 29, 1957, and wer-e kept free of weeds by
cultivation and handhoe:1.ng until chem,ica.l treatments were made
on June 23.

Ethyl N,N-di-n-propylthiocarb"amate (EPTC) was applied at
the rate of 5 and 10poynds active ingredient per acre as a
spray and as a 5% granular formulation on attaclay. CDT
was applied at 3 and 6 pounds per acre as a spray and a 4.6%
granular~ormulation on attaclay. One and one-half and 3
pounds per acre of 2-chloro-4,6-bis-(ethylamino)-s-triazine
(simazin) was, applied as a spray and a 10% granular formulation
on attaclay. All spray applications were made in water at 40
gallons of solution per acre.

The spray applications were ,made with a 110 degree nozzle
so that approximately 3/4 of ,the potato plant was contacted by
the herbicide. No special precautions were taken to keep the
spray off the potato vines. All granular applications were
made broadcast with no attempt to remove any herbicide which
might have fallen on the vines.

The experimental design for this experiment was a randomi
zed block with 4 replications. Plot size was 4 rows 34 inches
apart, by 27 feet in length.

An evaluation of the weed control treatments was made on
September 19, approximately 3 months after treatment, by three
investigators who rated the percent control independently.
Since the weed population was nearly 100% crabgrass (Di~itaria
sp.), barnyard grass (Echinochloa crusgalli), and foxta 1
(Seteria sp.) no effort was made to separate the control of
broadleaved and grass weeds. The potatoes were harvested and
graded on September 19.

Results and Discussion

The yield of U. S. No.1 potatoes and the percent weed
control fOr each herbicidal treatment are shown in table 2.
EPTC at all rates was the only chemical Which provided satis
factory weed control without reducing the yield of potatoes.
The granular application of EPTC provided longer lasting weed
control than did the spray application. Weed control from 6
pounds of CDTwas only fair and from 3 pounds was poor. Weed
control from 3 pounds of simazin was commercially acceptable.

The low percent weed control shown in table 2 for the
""..,nw",,,,n,,,n"h",",," Wl'll'l l'\l'tllRAri bv the nresence of crabKrass which



Table 2. Effect of herbicide applications at early layoy on
weed control and yieln of Katahdin potato~s. N~w

Brunswick, NewJersey 1957.

Handweeded Check

Check (nonweeded)

L.S.D. .05
.01

Herbicide

EPTC

CDT

Simazin

------ --- ... ---
Rate Method of

Ibs/acre application

5 Spray
10

5 Granular
10

3 Spray
6

3 (Jranular
6

It Spray
3

It Granular
3

..."- - ...
u. S. # 1 Peroent
Bu. per weed
acre control

... - ... - ...

367.4 82
339.9 86

350.8 97
346.7 99

331.6 411-
267.6 51

328.5 39
296.5 54

269.5 63
149.8 89

298.0 47
211.2 73

311.2 23

278,11-

37.4
50·5

in these plots was much younger than in other plots where poor wee~

control was obtained. A 2 to 3 week period had elapsed between the
final handweeding andthe wee'd con+:rol evaluation.

Yields of potatoes frOm plots treated with EPTCat all
rates and methods of application were significantly higher than the
untreated check in which weeds were allowed to grow after the last
cultivation. While weeds coming in after the final cultivation
have not usually provided sufficient competition to reduce yields,
it is felt in this experiment that the potatoes were layed by
approximately 2 to 3 weeks early thereby allowing weeds to come in
sufficient time to provide competition and reduce potato yields
over plots where weeds were sufficiently controlled. Yields from
plots treated with 5 pounds per acre of EPTCwere significantly
higher than the handweeded check at the 5%level. Increased yields
from plots treated with 10 pounds per acre of EPTCneared significance
at this same level. This increase was probably due actually to a
reduction in yield in the handweeded check because of some paysical
injuries caused by handweeding. With CDTat 3 pounds where some degree
of wee~ control was obtained, potato yields for these plots were siS
hificantly higher than the weedy check. Howev@r.6 nounds nf CnT



Simazin at 3 pounds either as a spray or granular ar:;plicatlor.
significantly reduced yields indicating considerable injury to
the pct at.oes , Simazin applied at 3 pounds as a spray applica
tion significantly reduced potato yields below that of 3
pounds used as a granular application indicating that the
granular applications are somewhat safer. However, both
methods of application at the 3 pound rate reduced yields,
thereby making this material unsatisfactory for use in potatoes
at the last cultivation. There was no apparent foliage damage
or injury. from any of the herbicide treatments.

Summary

1. In 1956, granular formulations of DNBP, CDAA, eDT and
a combination of DNBPplus CDEC, and spray treatments of neburon
and monuron were evaluated on potatoes after the final cultiva
tion but before weeds emerged. Sodium dalapon and dalapon plus
2,4-D were applied to potatoes after the weeds had emerged fol
lowing the final cultivation.

2. In 1957, EPTC, CDTand simazin were applied at 5 and
10 pounds, 3 and 6 pounds, It and 3 pounds, respectively, to
potatoes at the last cultivation. These materials were applied
as a spray and as granular formulations.

3. In 1956 only CDTpr~vided satisfactory control of weeds
with no red~ction in potato yields. In 1957 only fair weed
control was obtained from CDTand potato yields were reduced
by the higher rate when applied as a spray.

4. EPTC at both rates and meth~ds ~f applicati~n appeared
very promising as a layby treatment in potatoes in that it pr~

vided satisfactory weed control thrAugh harvest without reducing
p0tato yields.

5. Granular applications of EPTC appeared t~ give longer
lasting weed control than spray applications and deserve further
investigation.

6. Simazin'at 3 pounds prnVided satil'lfactory weed I'ontrol
b~t r~duced potato yields markedly.

7. In 1957 yield of potatoes was significantly increased
where weeds were controlled after the last cultivation.
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PROGRESSREPORTONTOLERANCEOF POTATOESTOHERBICIDESAPPLIED
ATLASTCULTIVATIONl

R. L. Saw,yer, S. L. Dallyn and G. Collin 2

Lay-by weed control with potatoes has been under investigation for
several years on Long Island. The data included in this report is a continu
ation of the work already reported in preVious proceedings.

Materials and Methods

Katahdin tubers were planted April 11 and given normal culture until
lay-by sprays and granular materials were applied on June 25. A total of three
weedings and three cultivations had been made at this date. Rainfall and irriga
tion water for the month after treatment were as follows: irrigation of 1.00
inch on July 6, July 20 and July 29; rainfall of .72 inches on July 13 and .58
inches on July 14.

Plots were three rows wide and 30 feet long with 4 replications of each
chemical treatmt;int in a randomized block design. There were check plots beside
each chemical treatment so that adjustments could be made for uneven weed popu
lations. Plots were harvested and specific gravity measurements made on Sept
ember 20.

The storage results reported are for determinations made with samples
from the 1956 growing season. Black spot index was obtained by bruising tubers
and peeling after 48 hours. The black spot index runs from 0 to 90 taking in
to consideration both the severity of the black spot and the percent of tubers
showing the blackening. The peeled darkening index was obtained by abrasively
peeling tubers and determining the amount of discoloration that had taken place
in 1 hour. 1 indicated no discoloration and 9 severe discoloration. The chip
ping index was obtained by frying cured samples and rating the color of, the
chips 1 through 9. 1 indicated very dark chips and 9 very light chips with 5
considered the darkest level for commercial acceptability.

Results and Discussion

The materials used, dosages, yield of tubers and specific gravities of
tubers are given in Table"Ho. 1.

1 :Paper No. 411, Department of 'VEigetable Crops, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
" .. ~ \.

2 "": ,
Long Island Vegetable Research-Farm, Cornell Univers~ty, "Riverhead, NewYork

r."""
t"i
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1.069
1.066
1.064
1.063
1.066
1.063
1.064
1.068
1.063
1.059
1.063
1.064
1.069
1.067
1.063
1.064
1.070
1.065

na

443
441
464
409
484
430
441
437
481
437
471
392
415
417
430
471
403
490
ns

735
722
726
705
728
703
752
684
726
662
722
648
662
701
688
763
633
758
ns

ToJaranoe of Katahdin Potatoes to Lay-by Herbioides
BuIA siZe

Lbs/A aulA#1 2 - 3i" Specifio Gravity

4
6
4 Granular
6 Granular
4
8
i
~/4
t Granular
3/4 Gran Ilar
1 GranuJ ir
3
6
6
9
4
8

Material

Table 1.

Alanap 2
Alanap 2
Alanap 3
!lanap 3
Natrin
Natrin
D:l.uron
D:l.uron
D:l.uron
D:l.uron
Diuron
3Y9
3Y9
Vegedex
Vegedex
EPTC
EPTC
Cheok

Such an uneven weed population was encountered in the cheek strips running
beside the ohemical treatments that no oono1usion oould be drawn from weed count
data. The materials under consideration had alreaqy shown weed oontro1 ability
and the primary consideration in this experiment was to determine if potato vines
'WOuldtolerate the chemioa1s without detrimental effects on quality and yield.
In a grower trial where there was even weed population, Alanap 2, Alanap 3,
Diuron, Natrin and 3Y9 all demonstrated an ability to control grasses which are
the mst important lay-by problem. None of the materials signifioantly deoreased
yield .or ~uality this past year. Diuron as an overall spray had given some in
jury in previous years.

Sto'rage results for the 1956-57 season are given in Table 2. Black spot was
not affected by the various sprays in the total analysis although t'WOmaterials
3Y9 and A1anap 3 gave consistently lo~ readings in all replications. No such
indications have been obtained in pJ;'evious work with these materials, however,
bJa ck spot was IllUchliOrse this year than in any of the previous years of testing.

Peeling discoloration, chipping color and storage specific gravity were not
affected by the various chemical sprays. Shrinkage was greater in the Dalapon
plots at both dosage levels and in diuron plots at the 314 lb. per ac.re level
than cheeks. These three materials had caused considerable more vine damage in
the field and delayed maturity which probably accounts for the greater shrinkage
due to maturity effect on skin set.

Tubers from Natrin plots had about half as many sprouts as tubers from check
plots. This is the third year that the effect of Natrin on sprout suppression
has been observed. In years when there is little storage sprouting, this 'WOuld
not be of IllUchvalue. In years of bad storage sprouting, it oould be of con-
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Table 2. Effect of Last Cultivation Spl'aySfor WeedControl in Potatoes
on Several Storage Determinations

Black Spot Peeled Chippirig % Gramsof Storage
Material Dosage Index Index Index ~ Sprouts S.G.

Natrin 7.5 27.91 6.2 5.7 4.42 5.84 1.0n
Natrin 4.0 28.44 8.5 5.5 3.74 6.17 1.078
A1anap 2 4.0 34.63 7.2 6.2 5.43 12.16 1.072
Alanap 2 6.0 27.47 6.2 5~0 4.85 12.38 1.076
3Y9 3.0 2.4.91 7.0 6.5 3.90 7.69 1.077
3Y9 6.0 12.52 8.0 5.5 5.19 12.46 . 1.•078
CDEA 4.0 29.20 7.7 6.7 5.,30 10.78 1.077
CDEA 8.0 22.83 6.2 7.0 5.80 12.01 1.075
CDEC 6.0 24.37 7.2 5.5 tS i 13.59 1.079
CDEC 9.0 24.59 5.5 6.2 .88 13.82 1.078
Diuron 1/2 36.63 6.2 7.0 5.88 13.66 1.075
Diuron 3/4 36.85 7.0 5.2 8.85 15.32 1.072
Da1apon 2 23.54 6.2 5.7 9.10 11.46 1.074
Da1apon 4 29.18 6.0 5.2 8.77 11.12 1.073
Diuron 1/2 G 28.88 6.5 4.0 5.67 11.42 1.076
Diuron 3/4 G 26.65 6.5 7.0 5.31 11.04 1.072
Check 28.51 7.5 6.3 5.09 9.38 1.074
Check 27.68 6.7 7.0 4.7e 10.47 1.077
Alanap 3 4 G 25.08 7.0 6.7 5.22 13.24 1.078
Alanap 3 6 G 12.17 6.2 6.2 4•.78 12.35 1.078

Summary

All of the materials tested merit further consideration in lay-by weed con-
trol work with potatoes. Katahdin potatoes have demonstrated a good tolerance
to Alanap 2, Natrin, 3Y9and Vegedexas overall sprays~. and Alanap 3 and Diuron
as granular materials for a period of several years.



PROGm<.sS!'1.EPORTONWEEDCON,TlroLINOlJIONS,.cORN, TOMATOEs,ANDSEED-Bmsl

S.L. Dallyn, R.C. Cetas, R.L. Sawyer, R.W. Robinson and H,H. Bryan:?, .....

ONIONS

Several years' results have indicated that the best herbicide tor
transplanted Sweet Spanish - type onions in this area is CIPC. The firstappli
cation should be made between the tinie of setting and the appearance of the
first weeds -- under our conditions normally tw;>to four weeks. Subsequent
applica'tions can be made lit,three to four week intervals, dependipg on the weed
problem involved. All treatments shOuld be at the rate of three to four pounds
per acre and preferably as, band sprays directed towardS the base of the plants.
The primary purpose of this year' sllOrk was to compare several other herbicides
with the standard- CIPC treatment.

General Methods

The chemicals and treatments used are listed in Table 1. The two
granular formulations of dinitro were obtained from Standard Agricultural Chemi
cal and the first one, listed as #1, is a more stable form than the other; both
were included in the test to determine whether any difference in persistence
liQuId be evident. The transplants were set in the field April 22 and the var
ious tre:atments applied as listed •. All plots were hand weeded prior t·o treat
ment. weeds were not allowed to compete with the onions in any of the treat
ments - if the herbicide was not holding them down the weeds were counted and
pulled by hand. JUI herbicide treatments were applied to moist soil - used
primarily in conjunction with irrigation this season.

Results & Discussion

Data from the experiment aresummarized in Table 1. CIPC gave satis
factory weed control ~lith no crop injury. Control of broadleaves was essentially
complete; some grass did come in from midseason on.

EPTCproved to be a relatively weak weed-killer, particularly in May;
it appeared somewhat more active when used in June and July - perhaps a tempera
ture relationship. It was ineffective against crab grass and barnyard grass.

Water soluble DNcaused severe leaf burning but, surprisingly, had
little effect on yield. A t-test comparison between the mean of the two checks
and the 6 plus 12 week treatment showed a significant reduction in yield. The
two granular forms of this chemical caused no crop injury and weed control was
fully as good as with the spray. Late season grass came into all the DNplots
rather badly.

Simazin used 6 weeks after transplanting caused some crop injury; its
herbicidal activity was equal to CIPC and in this case also grasses were the
only weeds in the plots. Neburon gave only IOOderate control at the rates used.
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Our standard recommendation of CIPCwas superior to any of the other
materials used in this experiment. It would be desirable to have a material
that could be used during the last half of the growing season to provide better
grass control. Simazinwas tho only chemical that. showed any promise at all in
this regard.

Table 1. Performance of Several Herbicides in Transplanted Sweet Spanish Onions

. yield Herbicidal Rating Visib1~
Treatment Bu/Acre Ac!ivjtz: Persistence 2. Crop Inj.

1. CIPC4 Ibs. 6, 12 wee.1<s 524 4<0 3.5 1.0
2. CIPC 6,9,12 II 584 4.0 3.8 1.0
3. CIPC 3,6,9,12 II 545 4.0 4.0 1.0
4. EPTC2.5 Lbs, 3 weeks 559 2.0 2.0 1.0
5. II 5 1bs. 3 II 486 2.0 2.0 1.0
6. II 10 II 3 II 493 3.0 2.5 2.5
7. II 2.5 I! 6 I! 553 2.5 2.0 1.0
8. I! 5 II 6 II 566 2.8 2.0 1.0
9. I! 10 II 6 II 561 3.3 2.8 1.5
10. I! 2.5 I! 12 I! 515 2.0 2.0 1.0
11. I! 5 I! 12 I! 570 2.5 2.0 1.0
12. I! 10 II 12 II 559 2.4 2.0 1.0
13. DN 3 Ibs. 6 I! 515 3.4 3.0 3.0
14. 12 II 543 3.4 3.0 2.5
15. 6,12 I! 470 3.8 4.0 3.0
16. DNgranular 6 I! 599 3.8 3.0 1.0

3 Ibs.
17. (form. #1) 12 I! 618 3.4 3.0 1.0
18. 6,12 II 545 4.0 3.4 1.0
19. DNgranular 6 I! 507 3.6 3.0 1.0

3 Ibs.
20. (form. i'2) 12 II 551 3.6 3.0 1.0
21. 6,12 I! 580 3.8 3.0 1.0
22. Simazin 1.5 6 II 424 4.0 3.8 3.0

Ibs.
23. 12 II 549 4.0 3.8 1.0
24. 6,12 II 518 4.0 4.0 1.5
25. Neburon 2 Ibs. 6,12 II 503 2.5 2.0 1.0
26. Neburon 4 1bs. 6,12 II 505 3.5 2.8 1.0
27. ,Check 547 1.0
28. Check 555 1.0

L.S.D. 5% n.s.

1 ~ 1 low, 5 very high '
2"- 1 slight, 5 - complete weed'control for minimum of 3 weeks
3·- 1 none, 5 severe



SWEE.TCORN

Water soluble dinitro is the only herbicide used to any extent on corn
in this area. The primary objective ol this year's test was to compare the new
materials Simazin and EPTCwith the standard. Twovarieties, Carmelcross and
Iochiel, were used and the treatments applied are listed in Table 2. Seed was
sown May 6, irrigated immediately and the pre-emergence sprays put on the next
day. Carmelcross was harvested July 24, Iochief' August 1. Experimental design
was a randomized block with lour replications.

Results and Discussion

The data are summarized in Table 2. None ol the treatments had any
effect on yield, maturity, or quality of the corn. EPTCtreatments did not give
satisfactory weed control. The dinitro performed well and simazin very well.
The higher rates of simazin prov~ded commercial control over the growing season.

There have been some reports that residual effects from simazin have
prevented normal growth of the following cover crop. Wehave not noticed this
effect under our conditions. In 1956 rates up to 1.5 pounds per acre were used
on corn. Following harvest, the. ground was disked and sown to winter rye 
growth was normal over all plots. In 1957 an experiment with simazin was super
imposed over this with rates up to 4 pounds per acre and applied as late as Aug
ust 14. These plots were disked and sown to rye the last of August. Growth,
this past fall at least, has been normal on all plots except those receiving 4
pounds at the late date. The latter had retarded growth and reduced til1ering;
color and other characteristics appeared normal.

Table 2. Results from Several Herbicides used in Sweet Corn

Treatment Ears per Acre Av. Ear ll1eight Herbicidal Rating

Carmelcr.-Iochief Carmelcr.-Iochief Activityl Persistence 2

Simazin 1 Ib/A pre 13,248 14,208 .65 .69 3.0 7
2 II II 11,328 15,552 .68 .69 4.3 10
4 II II 12,096 14,784 .67 .66 5.0 10 +

DN 3 II " 11,712 14,592 .67 .69 3.0 6
" 3 " emerg. 11,328 14,784 .67 .69 3.3 7

EPTC 21 II pre. 11,520 13,632 .65 .73 2.0 2-3
II 5 " II 12,864 14,592 .67 .69 2.0 3
II 10 II " 12,096 13,824 .67 .72 2.5 3

Check 9,984 14,400 .65 .70 2
Check 11,328 14,400 .68 .71 2

L.S.D. 5% n.e. n.e. n.s. n.s.

1 1-1001, 5 - very high
2 figure given as weeks of commercial control _./
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TOMATOES

The chemical Natrin, which has been used with some success in upstate
NewYork, was compared with Neburon, Simazin, EPTC, and granular CIPC. The ex
periment was divided into two parts - one on the early variety rtcreton Hybrid,
and the other on the mainseason variety Queens. The plants were set in the field
Nay 17 and the treatments applied 25 days later when the plants had fully re
covered and were grow.i.ng vigorously. Directed sprays were used with the excep
tion of the granular CIPC which was applied with a small modified Ganqy Spreader.
Only a small amount of the spray materials hit the leaves and any adhering CIPC
was brushed off by dragging a rope over the plants. Moreton Hybrid was treated
only oncej Queens both once and twice - the latter July 8. On this latter date
the plants were large and beginning to sprawl, so that a considerable amount of
the foliage was hit by the spray. Moreton Hybrid was harvested 18 times during
the interval July 20 - August 28; Queens 20 times during the interval July 22 
September 6.

Results and Discussion:

The data are summarized in Tables .3& 4. The early yields of Moreton
Hybrid were reduced, statistically, by Natrin and the low rates of Neburon and
EPTC. Whether these differences are meaningful is probably questionable in view
of the results with the higher rates of the same materials. Considering both
experiments - Natrin' and EPTC did not give sufficient weed control; Neburon was
fairly satisfactozy, and both Simazin and CIPC looked very good. Simazin did
not appear to cause any serious injury to tomatoes when used early; where it was
used late, however, with considerable foliage contact the plants were badly
damaged. Both materials look good and are worthy of further investigation. Nebu
ron also should probably be tested further and at higher rates than used in the
present case.
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.4.3

.4.3

.42

.41

.42

.42

.4.3

.47

.42

14,190
12,290
11,340
13,480
12,480
17,330
15,520
12,880
14,460

42,000
3.3,.320
37,190
27,090
.35,810
37,.3.30
36,650
37,700
32,870
n.s.

2590
2400
2870
.3190
3J.20
2540
.3550
2870
3570
840

Yi~ld - 1bs./A AV. Wt.
Early #14 Total #1 #2 #1 Frt.

Crop.3
Inj~

1•.3
1.0
1•.3
1.7
2•.3
1.3
1• .3
1.3
1.0

1.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
3.5
1.5
2.0
.3.5
1.0

1.3
4.0
3.7
4.0
4.3
.3.0
.3.0
4.7
1.0

Effects of Several Herbicides on MoretonHybrid Tomatoes
Weed
Count1 Rating2 Rating
July 1 July 1 Aug. 1Treatment

Table 3.

Natrin 2 1b/A 50
Neburon1 " 13
Neburon2 " 18
Simazin 1 " 7
Simazin 2 II 3
EFTC 2" 13
EFTC 4 II 24
CIPC(gran)2 1b/A 8
Check 42

LSD5% 16

1. Area 4' x 11

2. 1 - poor weed control, 5 - excellent
3. 1 - slight, 5 - severe
4. 6 harvests - to August 2.

Table 4. Effects of Several Herbicides on Queens Tomatoes
Weed
Count1 Rating2 Rating Crop3 Total Yie1d-1bs/il. ~v. Weight

Treatment July 1 July 1 ~~ #1 #2 #1 Fruit

Natrin 2 1b/A 4.3
Neburon1" 25
Neburon2" 14
Simazin 1" 5
Simazin 2 II 3
EFTC 2" 32
EPTC 4 II 48
CIPC(gran)2 1b/A 12
CIPC II 3 II 8
Check 71
Tr. #1 eYe & 1ayby--

II #2 II II II

II #.3 " II "

II #4 II " "

" #5 II II "
II #6 II II II

" #7 "'·11 II

II #8 II II II

II #9 II II II

Check

LSD 5%

1.7
3.3
3.7
3.7
4.7
2.0
2.3
4.0
4.0
1.0

1.0
2.3
2.7
2.3
.3.7
1.0
1.3
2.0
2.5
1.0
2.0
2.7
.3.0
3.0
4..3
1.7
1.7
.3.7
4.0
1.0

1.3
1.0
1•.3
1.7
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.3
1.0
1.3
1.3
1..3
2.0
2.7
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.7
1.0

30,980
3.3,820
38,510
39,920
29,700
28,270
29,630
38,720
.32,660
39,020
31,840
3.3,860
32,740
27,650
14,080
29,730
34,590
41,040
41,540
41,800

8,100

16,480
10,340

9,680
12,050
9,.360

12,704
14,7.36
10,.336
10,544
11,072
9,728

11,248
11,616
10,208
9,008

13,616
12,320
10,176
11,744
13,920

n.s.

.37

.37
•.39
•.37
.36
•.38
.35
.38
.37
.36
.40
•.37
•.38
.36
.32
•.36
•.37
.39
.40
.37

1• ...rea 4' XlI

2. 1 - poor, 5 - excellent
3. 1 - slight. 5 - severe
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SEEDBEDS

Vapam, ~lone, and MC-2were compared for effectiveness in controlling
weeds in seedbeds. Counts on incidence of wirestem and clubroot were also made
but all plots were essentially free of these diseases. Vapamwas applied in
solution - some plots were then watered in with one inch of irrigation,others
were rototilled. !trlone was also applied in solution, plots were then either
rototilled or raked. MC-2was applied under polyethylene aocording to manufao
turer's direotions •

.rill treatments were applied to moderately dry sl'lil on April 29 - the
day was clear 'With air temperature above 700 F. Reoordings of soil and air
temperature were kept throughout the course of the experiment. Twotest crops,
cabbage seed and straWberry plants were planted in all plots at S, la, 1$, and
20 days after treatment. On June 11 the first two seedings of cabbage were
pulled, oounted, weighed and examined for disease.

Results and Discussion

Treatment details together with a large share of the results are pre
sented in Table s. Vapam, watered in, gave excellent weed control and produced
no detrimental effects on any of the cabbage seedings. The $ and 10 day plant
ings of strawberries were injured; the 1$ day one was not. Rototilling Vapam
into the soil was not satisfactory - weed oontrol was decreased, crop injury in
creased. One quart/lOa square feet was as effective as higher rates in this .
test.

~lone, in contrast to last year's work here, was not as effective as
Vapamin controlling weeds. Unfortunately no comparison was made with Jtrlone
watered in. All plantings of cabbage, except the first on the raked-plots,
appeared free from any toxic effects of the chemical. The first two plantings
of straWberries showed some signs of injury, the lS-day plants were free from it.

MC-2at both rates produced excellent control of weeds. The $-day set
ting of straWberries on the 3 Ib/1OO square feet treatment were slightly injured,
all other MO-2rates and time of planting combinations were satisfactory.

The loss from the soil of all the chemical residues was unusual4" rapid.
This was probably due largely to this year's warmspring. Soil temperature at
the 4" level varied from 480 to 660 during the first week (April 29 - May 6), 460

_

700 durin§ the second, $20 - 680 during the third, 46° - 700 during the fourth,
S2° to 72 during the fifth, and averaged apprOXimately 70° during the last 10
days of the test. The soil was a light silt loam 'With a pH of 6.0.
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"::'arle 5. Weed Control in Seedbeds with Three Materials

5-D~ Seeding 10-Day Seeding 1!feedContro1 2
Treatment ~ Weigh~ ~ Weight June 4 June 11

Vapam1 qt/l00 sq.ft., watered 94 462 gm 103 LIogm 5 5
Vapam " " " " rototilled 76 374 77 407 3 3
Vapam1,5 " " " watered 71 517 69 358 5 5
Vapam " " " " rototilled 60 180 86 345 5 4
z.tylone 100 Ib/':" II 83 649 51 366 3 2
!-Vlone 150 " II 83 586 84 509 3 3
l'ulone 200 " II 68 4J3 71 402 3 3
Mylone 150 II raked 56 452 89 440 .3 2
MC-2· 1 Ib/IOO sq.ft. 88 749 78 394 5 5
MC-2 3 II II II 70 613 72 321 5 5
Check 52 424 80 368 I I
Check 70 594 70 258 1 1

LSD 5% 19 246 n.s. n.s.

1. )1 df row
2. 1 - 'poor, 5 ~cel1ent

SUM1r!ARY

1. In a comparison of several new herbicides with CIPC on transplanted Sweet
Spanish onions, the latter was found to be still.the most satisfactory.
8imazin is worth further stuqy for use in lay-by applications to control
grass.

2. In sweet corn best weed control was obtained with Simazin.

3. 8imazin and granular CIPC produced the most promising results in tomatoes.

4. Vapamand };C-2 were very effective in seedbed weed control. Application of
vapam is considered easier than that required by I1C-2.

5. The new material EFTCwas used on a variety of crops but did not produce
satisfactory control of weeds. under our conditions.
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a Progress Report on Chemical Weeding'of Onions, Beets, Spinach, Sweet
Corn, Lima Beans, and Tomatoes. l

Charles J. NoU2

Six vegetable crops were ch~ically weeded with from 3 to 10 herbicides
during the summer of 1957 at University Park, Pa. The early plantings had
sufficient moisture for good germination and good early growth. Later plantings
suffered from lack of soil moisture at time of germination and throughout the
growing season. All experiments were on Hagerstown silt loam soil.

Most chemicals were applied with a small sprayer over the vegetable row
for a width of 8 inches. On tomatoes the width of application was 6 feet.
Where granular applications were made width of treatment was either 2 or 4 feet.

An estimate of weed control was made prior to harvest on a basis of 1 to
10, 1 being most desirable and 10 being least desirable.

ONION

Seeds of the onion variety Utah Valencia were planted April 17, 1957.
Pre-emergence chemicals were applied 3 and 5 days after planting and post
emergence chemicals 13 days after planting. See table 1 for chemicals, rates of
treatment and time of treatments. Individual plots were 24' feet long and 2 feet
wide. Treatments were randomized in each of 10 blocks. The onions were hand
weeded twice; records on the effectiveness of chemical weed control were taken
prior to the first hand weeding.

The results are presented in table 1. In the pre-emergence treatments
CIPC at 6 and 8 lbs. per acre, Neburon at 3 and 4 1/2 lbs. per acre and Chlora
zine at the 6 lb. per acre rate resulted in a significant increase in weed control
as compared to the untreated plot. Both Neburon an~phlorazine in the post
emergence treatment resulted in a significant increase in we~d control as
compared to the untreated check plot. Stand of plants was significantly reduced
by Neburon in both pre-emergence and post-emergence treatments, by EPTCat the
6 lb. rate in a pre-emergence treatment, and chlorazine at the 4 lb. rate in a
post-emergence treatment. No chemical treatment resulted in increased yield as
compared to the check plot. Neburon at all rates in both pre- and post-emergence
treatments significantly reduced the yield as did chlorazine at the 4 lb. per
acre rate in a post-~ergence treatment.

1
Authorized for publication on Nov. 20, 1957 as Paper No. 2214 in the Journal
Series of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station.

2Assistant Professor 'of Olericulturc, Department of Horticulture, College of
Agriculture and Experiment Station. The Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, Pennsylvania.
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On the basis of ;~eed control. stand and yield of onion plants, CIPC
was the best of the chemicals included in this test. Chlorazine looks
promising and should be further tested in both a pre- and post-emergence
application for the weeding of this ClOp. If plots had not been hand weeded
the yield of the check plot would have been much less due to weed competition.

Table 1. Weed control, stand and yield of onions under chemical herbicide
treatments.

Average per Plot

Weight of
Rate per Herbicides untopped
acre Ibs , applied days *Weed Stand of onions in

Herbicides Active after planting Control Plants lbs.

Nothing 6.5 56.0 19.7
CIFC 6 3 3.9 43.0 17.6

" 9 3 3.0 44.2 20.1
Neburon 3 3 3.7 18.0 8.0

" 4 1/2 3 3.0 14.5 7.2
Chlorazine 4 3 5.8 56.5 19.7

II 6 3 4.0 47.9 19.8
EPTC 4 3 6.3 54.9 18.4

II 6 3 5.5 40.2 15.9
KOCN 8 in 100 gal. H2O 5 6.0 61.7 20.8

" 12 in 100 gal. H2O 5 6.4 45.2 15.5
Neburon 3 13 3.3 13.9 5.7

" 4 1/2 13 2.6 6.0 2.0
'Clliorazine 4 13 1.3 37.4 13.8

" 6 13 1.7 44.6 17.2

Least Significant Difference (P = .05) 1.6 13.8 5.0

" " " (P = .01) 2.1 18.4 6.7

*Weed Control 1-10 1 = Perfect weed control
10 : Full weed growth

BEETS

Seeds of the beet variety Seneca Detroit were planted April 22, 1957.
Pre-emergence applications of herbicides were made the following day. Salt
was applied 20 days after planting when the beets had 4-5 true leaves. See
table 2 for chemicals and rates of treatment. Individual plots were 24 feet
long and 2 feet wide. Treatments were randomized in each of 10 blocks.
Cultivation controlled the weeds between the rows, no other weeding was done.

The results are presented in table 2. All chemicals except EPTC and
CIPC resulted in highly significant increase in weed control as compared to
the untreated check .. No..significant differences were found in stand of pl "nt'''.
Yield of topped beets' in comparison with the check plot was signtficantly
increased by the following treatments: Endothal TCAcombination, Granular
Endothal, Monuron at 3/5 lbs. per acre. Vegad",x. RAndox at both rlltes and
CIPC at 3 lbs. per acre rate.
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Taking weed control and yield into consideration the best treatments were
Endothal and TeA, Granular Endothal, MOnuronat the heavier rate, Vegadex, and
Randox,

lable 2. Weed control, stand and yield of beets under chemical herbicide
treatments.

Rate per Weight of
Acre lbs. When *Weed Stand of topped beets

Herbicide Active Applied Control r ' Plants in lbs.

Nothing 8.0 90.0 4.5
Endotha1 + TCA 6 + 10 Pre-emerg. 3.6 98.2 6.2

" " 9 + 10 " 3.9 100.0 7.8
°Endothal Granular 9 " 4.5 89.1 6.5
Monuron 2/5 " 5.9 96.1 5.1

" 3/5 " 4.8 112.9 6.4
Vegadex 4 " 4.4 81.5 6.3

" 6 " 4.1 76.7 6.9
Randox 6 " 4.3 89.1 6.8

" 9 " 2.7 71.5 7.2
EPIC 4 " 7.9 115.6 4.5

" 6 " 8.1 109.3 4.6
CIPC 2 " 6.5 92.7 4.9

" 3 " 6.3 99.5 6.1
FW450 5 " 4.9 91.7 5.5

" 10 " 3.8 80.6 5.4
Salt 200 in 400 Poan-eneeg , 4.1 34.2 5.1

gal. H2O

Least Significant Difference (P : .05) 1.6 NSD 1.4

" " " (P : .01) 2.1 NSD 1.8

*Weed Control 1-10 1 ~ Perfect weed control
10 : FuU-weed growth

°2% Granular Endothal applied in a 2 foot band at rate 450 lbs. per acre.

SPINACH

The spinach variety America was seeded April 22, 1957. Three chemical
herbicides were applied, each at tWO.J:'ates the day of seeding. See table 3 for
chemical and rates of treatment'- Individual plots were 24 feet long and 2 feet
wide. Treatments were randomized in each of 10 blocks. Cultivation controlled
the weeds between the rows, no other weeding was done.

The results are presented in table 3. All chemicals at all rates
increased weed control significantly when compared to the untreated check plot.
No significant differences were found in stand of plants or weight of spinach
at time of harvest.
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Tabl~ 3. Weed control, stand and yield of spinach under chemical herbicide
trea tments.

Least Significant Differencu (P : .05) 2.2
" " " (P-.Ol) 3.1

Rate per
Acre Ibs. When

Herb Ic Ldce Active Applied

Nothing
CIPC 2 At seeding

" 3 " "
Vegad~J{ 4 " "

" 6 " "Monuron 2/5 " "
" 3/5 " "

*Weed
Control

7.4
3.1
3.0
4.0
2.4
4.1
2.1

Average per Plot
Stand of Weight of
Plant Spinach in Ibs .•

3[;.9 9.3
6:3.5 9.3
6~.5 8.9
70.0 8.6
67.6 8.4
76.4 9.5
71.8 8.6

NSD NSD
NSD NSD

*Weed Control 1-10 1 = Perfect Weed Control

10 : Full Weed Growth

SWEETCORN

Sweet corn, variety Iochief, was seeded May 17, 1957. Pre-emergence
cheoicals were applied 4 days after seeding, emergence chenical 12 days after
seeding when corn was in the spike stage and the post-emergence treatment
34 days after seeding at the time that the corn had 4 true leaves. See table
4 for chenicals, rates of treabaent and time of treatments. Individual plots
were 76 feet long by 3 feet wide. Treatments were randomized in each of 6
blocks. Weeds between the rows were controlled by cultivation.

The results are presented in table 4. All chemicals resulted in
highly significant increase in weed control as compared to the untreated
plot. Best weed control was with Simazin at 2 and 3 lbs. per acre applied
in a pre-emergence application. Next best treatments for weed control were
2,4-b aLline and Dinitro applied at tica of corn emergence. The stand of
corn plants was not changed significantly by any chemical treatment. Yield
as measured by weight of unhusked ears was significantly increased by all
chemical treatments except Monuron applied at 1 and 1 1/2 pounds per acre
and 3Y9 applied at 3 lbs. per acre. Highly significant increases in yield
as compared to the untreated plot wwre obtained in the pre-cL~rgence

application with Simazin at 2 and 3 lbs. per acre, Diuron at 1 1/2 lbs. per
acre and Vegadex at 6 and 9 lbs. per acre. Both 2,4-D amine and Dinitro
applied at eoergence gave highly significant increases in yield at both
rates of treatment. Diuron applied at the 4 leaf stage of corn growth
significantly increased the yield as compared to the untreated checks. The
average weight of unhusked ears was significantly increased over the untreated
checks with a nuober of herbicidal tr()~tments.

Taking weed control, weight of unhusked ears and average weight of ears
into consideration best treatments were Sioazin applied in a pre-e~rgence

application at 2 lbs. per acre, 2,4-D aeine applied at emergence at 3/4 lbs.
per acre and Dinitro applied



Table 4. Weed control stand, yield and average eat weight of sweet corn
under chemical herbicidal treatments.

Herbicides
Weight Average

Rates per unhusked weight of
Acre Lbs , applied days *"weed Stand of ears in ears in

Herbicides Active after pl&llting Control Plants lbs. lbs.

Nothing 9.5 34 16.5 .49
Simazin 2 4 2.5 47 27.0 .58

" 3 4 1.8 49 26.7 .54
Diuron 1 4 6.3 44 22.3 .51

" 1 1/2 4 5.0 40 23.9 .61
EMID 1 4 5.8 44 23.6 .53

" 1 1/2 4 5.2 45 24.3 .54
Benzac 1031. 1 4 4.8 39 22.4 .57

" 1 1/2 4 4.5 42 24.3 .58
3Y9 3 4 6.3 40 20.1 .49

" 4 1/2 4 5.0 42 23.1 .56
Vegadex 6 4 6.1 46 26.6 .59

" 9 4 4.0 49 25.5 .53
Monuron 1 4 6.0 35 20.8 .56

" 1 1/2 4 4.5 37 20.9 .57
2,4-D Amine 1/2 12 4.8 43 26.3 .61

" 3/4 12 3.2 47 29.1 .62
Dinitro 2 12 4.3 44 26.4 .61

" 3 12 3.5 50 30.4 .62
Neburon 3 34 4.2 49 26.5 .54

Least Significant Difference (P - .05) 1.4 NSD 5.6 .08-
" " " (P = .01) 1.9 NSD 7.4 .10

*Weed Control 1-10 1: Perfect Weed Control
10= Full Weed Growth

LIMABEANS

Lima Beans, variety Fordhook 242, were seeded June 5, 1957. Pre
emergence chemicals were applied 4 days after planting. Sec table 5 for
chemicals, and rates of treatment. Individual plots were 22 feet long and
3 feet wide. Treatments were rundocd aed in each of 10 blocks. . Cultivation
controlled the weeds between the rows.

The results are presented in table 5. Good weed control together
with corresponding good yield as compared to the untreated plot were
obtained with G 27901 applied at the rates of 4 and 8 lbs. per acre and
granular Dinitro applied at the rate of 13 lbs. actual Dinitro per acre.
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Tabl" 5. "",cd concrot , stand and yield of liL1a beans under cheuical -./

h~rbicide treatuents.
Average per Plot

Rate per ~1eight of
Acre lbs. *Weed Stand of Beans in

H"rbicide Active Control Plants Pods in lbs.

Nothing I.L2 24.6 2.3
Dinitro 4 5.0 25.9 3.4

" 6 5.5 24.3 3.4
CIPC 4 7.1 24.8 2.7

" 6 6.3 27.6 3.1
Granular Dinitro 6 1/2 4.6 25.~ 3.6

" " 13 2.8 24.1 4.2
Chlorazil1 4 5.4 26.<; 3.3

" 6 4.4 25.5 4.4
Niagara 5521 1 1/2 gal. 6.7 24.0 2.9

" 2 1/4 7.1 21.0 2.e
ACP MBG 3 4.4 21.5 3.7

" 4 1/2 3.2 18.7 3.6
ACP MIlS 2 4.0 24.1 4.0

" 3 3.9 23.7 4.1
Neburon 4 J.6 19.7 2.1

" 6 4.8 26.5 3.8
G 27901 4 1.9 28.4 4.6

" 8 1.7 25.4 4.8

Least Significant
Difference (P : .05) l.0 NSD 0.'"

Least Significant
Difference (P = .01) 1.3 NSD 1.1

*Weed Control 1-10 1 = Perfect Weed Control
10 = Full weed growth

TOMATOES

Rutgers t~atoes were transplanted to th~ field Mny 2b, 1~57. Randox
was applied 10 days after transplanting without sign of injury to the ton~toes.

At the time of last cultivation, July 19, all cheoical herbicides were applied
including another Randox application on plots already treated with Randox.
Hot weather followed tha lay-by application. See table 6 for chemicals and
rates of treatment. IndividualS-plant plots were 15 feet long and 6 feet
wide. Treatments were randomized in each of 8 blocks.

The results are presented in table 6. Weeds were not a probleo with
any treatment.

Results are measured in injury or lack of injury to the tocato as
measured by yields of Q8rketable fruits or weight of marketable fruit. Under
the conditions of this experiment only Granular Dinitro at 5 3/4 and 11 1/2
lbs. per acre, Vegadex at 6 lbs. per acre and Neburon at 3 and 4 1/2 lbs. per
acre. did nnt: ~i O'n; f; rant'l v rpnl1t"'p. t'he;ll nnrnl"u3T nf m.nr1rtor~h 1 P "'nmllf':n frui t.R.



Table 6. Nuraber and weight of marketable fruit of tomato under
chemical herbicide treatmentr..

Rate per Number of Weight of
Acre lbs. When Marketable Marketable

Herbicides Active Applied Fruit Fruit Lbs ,

Nothing 171.1 38.5
Simazin 2 Lay-by 138.3 30.6

" 3 " 132.0 30.5
Natrin 6 " 132.0 32.4

" 9 " 137.1 33.6
*Dinitro Granular 5 3/4 " 161.8 36.4

" " 11 1/2 " 174.1 39.5
Vegadex 6 " 152.9 36.3

" 9 " 120.8 33.4
Neburon 3 " 154.3 37.6

" 4 1/2 " 143.1 36.2
Randox 6 After planting and Lay-by 136.9 33.8

" 9 " " " " 126.5 33.7

Least Significant Difference (l? : .05) 28.8 5.64

" " " (P : .01) 313.2 7.48

*6% Dinitro on attaclay

S~RY

Results of thiS year's weed control experiments were obtained under
extremely dry grOWing conditions. Results were measured in terms of weed
control, stand, and increase or suppression of yield 0f the treated crops.
In general, chemicals found to be effective in previous years were among the
best herbicides used this year.

For onions CIPC looked good with Chlorazine worthy of further investi
gation. For beets Endothal TCAcocbination looked good with Granular
Endothal, Vegadex and Randox worthy of further research. Spinach was weeded
equally well by CIPC, Vegadex and Monuron Without affecting spinach stand
or yield. The best three chemicals used in the cxper Iment; for weeding sweet
corn were Simazin in a pre-emergence application, 2,4-0 amine and Dinitro
applied at time of corn emergence. Most herbicides gave only fair weed ·control
in lima beans. The chernical G 27901 did a good Weeding job as did Granular
Dinitro at 13 lbs. actual Dinitro per acre. Weeds were not a problem in
tomatoes. Only Granular Dinitro, Neburon and Vegadex at the 6 lbs. per acre
rate did not, in comparison to the check plot, significantly reduce the number
or weight of marketable fruits.

ACPxn.a
ACP MllS
BENZACl03A

I'.?70nl

ABBREVIATIONS

Dimethylaminesalt of 4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)-N-butyric acid
Dimathylamine salt of 4-(4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy)-N-butyric acid
Mixture· 2,3,6 trichlorobenzoic acid 16.3%

- 2,3,5 " "7.8%
• 2,3,5,6 tetrachlorobenzoic acid 36.4%

">_I"l..1 ~. _ ....L __ 1_
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QUACKGRASSCONnOL WIm AMUTOTRIAZOL»l'ANDITS
YFECT UP01~ A SUCCEEDBTGCROPOF SWEETCORN.

J. T. Kitchin

New Hampshire ~icultural Experiment Station

:mTRO!lUCTION

Xommedahll (2) reported both reduoed stand and reduced gro\'1th ~er pllUlt
\Then alfalfa, barley, flax, oats and wheat were grO\'1!lin quack grass infested
soil. He stated that res€'trcl'l in kurope and The United Stll.tes had indicated
thai; quack grass .mar produce substpnges deleterious to the gro\'1th of other
plants. Barrons (1) found fall application and spring ~pplication of Dowpon**
effective in controlling quack grass.

The experiment reported here was conducted to observe the effective-
ness of fall and spring applic~tion of Amino ~ri~zole in combination with fall
and spring plo\~ing, in controlling quack grass (Ag::-onyron rep ens (L.) Beauv.)
and to measure its influence upon yield of a. succeeding crop of sweet com.

PROCEDURE

The plots were located in Litchfield, Dew Hampshire. The soil was a
sandy loam. The study was initiated in October 19.56and terminated in lTov
ember 19.57. At the time of initiating the experiment the area had a nearly
solid cover of quack grass.

Three rates of Amino Triazole (0, 4 and 8 pounds of .50;bactive ingredient
in 50 gals,. "Tater per acre) were replic(\ted three times in each of four blocks.
Listed belo\f are the time of chemical application aM time of plo\nng for each
block.

Block A. Chemical R~lication in the fall (Oct. 10, 19.56)follo\fed by
fall plowing (Oot. 30, :956).

Block B. Chemical a"p:?lico.tionin the spring (nay 8, 19.57)preceded by
fall plo,,~ng (Oct. 30, 19.56).

Block C. Chemical Il.pplication in the spring (ilE\.Y8, 19.57)followed by
spring plowing (MaY 24, 19.57).

Block D. Chemical D.ppEcntion in the fall (Oct. 10, 1956) follo,~ed by
spring plowing (May24, 19.57).

*American Cyanamid Co. Product containing 50~ 3-amino-l,2,4-triazole.
The Amino Triazole for this study 'las supplied by the Amer. Cyanamid
Co. .

**Do" Chemical Co. product containing 85%sodium salt of dalapon.



The entire area \ras harrolled prior to seeding F. :.t. Cross s\'reet corn on
Hay 29. 1957. Each plot wa.s 12. ft. wide and 50 ft. long. Sweet corn yield
records Ilere tf\ken from the center 40 ft. of the 2 center rows of each of the
9 plots in each block. The experiment consisted of 36 plots and required
approximately one-half acre.

The number and weight of ma.rketable ears from each plot lias recorded. at
harvest on Augi,lst 22. 1957. The height of twenty stalks in each plot \'T8.S1'e
corded on Au&ust 22, 1957. Pictures showing the degree of quack gmss control
were taken prior to planting, in mid-July and in November 1957.

RESULTSAl~ DISCUSSION

Observations two weeks following the fall chemical ap~lication reveale~
that both the 4 and 8 Lb» rates had resulted in considerable injury to the
quack grass. Only slight differences were apparent betlleen these tliO rates,
"lith the 8 lb. rate showing .sl1ghtl:;r more injury. In ¥>ay1957 the plots 1I1hich
had been sprayed on Oct. 10, 1956 and plO\·red Oct. 30. 1956 could be identified
as to rate of chemical applicat~on because quack grass regro\fth was greatest
in the check plots. intel"!!lsdiate in the 4 lb. rate plots: and least in the 8 lb.
rate plots. In )(18.y1957 the plots sprayed on Oct. 10. 1956 and not yet plowed
or harrowed indicated a nearly comp-lete absence of live quaQl!:grass in the 8
lb. rate plots, and about an 800.<)0%control in the 4 lb. rate l'lots; the check
plots had a very luxurious nearly solid cover of quack ~aBs.

In mid-July 1957. at harvest time on Aug. 22, 1957. and as late /'l.S mid
l~ovember 1957 the plots "rhich had been surayed in the fall (Oct. 10; 1956)
a.nd not plowed or harrowed until the foliowingsT,lring (Hay 24, 1957) 11ere
practically free of .quack grass •. The differences· between the 4 lb. P.nd 8 lb.
rate were very small. with perhapsles8 quacl".:?,raBS in the heavier application
plots. In the other blocks quack grMs control \-ralfnot neA.rly. as good as,in
the fall application follolted by spring plow block. At mid-July the check
plots could be identified from the spra;yed plots in each block. The 4 lb.
and the 8 lb. rate plch could not all1ays be identified l'lithout a plot diagram.

In regards to qUk~ck grass control both of the fall chemical npplic~tion

treatments (blocks A ana. D) gave bette:t" quack grMs control than either of
the spring chemical application treatme!!ts. The fall chemical application
with no 90il tillage until spring (block D) gave the best Quack grass.control.

The growing season of 1957 Ims a. very dry one in southern 1:ellrHiunpshire. .
At Windham. which is about 9 miles from the location of the plots (Litchfield).
rainfall during J'une, July and August totaled approximately 4 to 5 inches,
compared to a. normal of A.oout 10 to il inches. liToirrigations were made to
the plots. The compet~tion of quack grass in an unusually dry season in which
no irri&ations ~rere applied might influence sweet corn yields more than in a
season of adequate rainfall or lihen irrigations he.d been made.

Listed in Table 1 I'I.re the average number and ~reight of marl".:etable ears
per plot together with the average hei@:lt of stal)'~s 'Per plot for each rate of
chemical application. These averages Itere obtained. by combining the data from
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all four blocks. Analysis of the combined data (as for a randomized plQt
design) indicated that the differences in yield of sweet corn were signifi
cantly larger from the Amino Triazole plots than from the check plots.

Table 1. Yield and height of sweet corn following
Amino Triazole application at various rates

J<minoTriazole
(50%active)
(lbs. per acre)

Marketable ears
per plot

Number Pounds

Height ~f

stalks
(feet)

None
4
8

L.S .1'. 5~

L.S.D. 1%

~0.50

50.50··
46.75~*

11.92
16.21

22.2}
~6.29**
~4.o8

9.15
12.44

6.28
6.75
6.68

N.S.D.

•

*Significantly different from check at 5%level
**Significantly different from Check at 1%level

statistical analysis of the data for each block separately revealed
that the only block which contained significant differences in yield or
growth of the swe~t corn was block D. The average yield and stalk height
per plot for each rate of chemical application in each of the four blocks
are given in Table 2. The differences in yield in Block D apparently were
of sufficient magnitude, when combined with the smaller and not significant
differences obtained in the other Blocks, to result in significant differ
ences noted in Table 1. There were no significant differences in height of
the sweet corn stalks in any Block except Block D. In no instance were there
any significant differences in yield or height of stalks between the 4 lb.
and 8 lb. rate of chemlcal application.

Table 2. Yield and height of sweet corn following Amino Triazole application
at various rates (Listed by time of Chem. Appl. and soil tilla~e)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Amino Triazole Marketable ears Height of

(50%active) per plot stalks
(lbs. per acre) Number Pounds (feet)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Block-A. Chemical applied Oct. 10, 1956, plowed Oct. ~o, 1956

None
4
8

45.67
56.00
44.00

~4.0~ 7.14
42.00 7.l~

~~.5~ 6.75
No significant differences

Block B. Chemical applied May 8,. 1956, plowed October 20, 1956.

None
4
8

39.67
44.~3

44.67

~0.4~

32.03
31.87

No

6.~0

6.59
6.44

significant dlffp.rences
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Block C: Chemical applied May 8, 1957, plowed May 24, 1957.

None
4
8

20.67
44.00
40.}3

13.57
30.10
27·30

No significant

5.85
6.40
6.41

differences.

Block D. Chemical applied Oct. 10, 1956, plowed May24, 1957.

None
4
8

L.S.D. 1%

16.00
57.67**
58.00**

35.23

10.90
41.03**
43.63**

26.15

5.84
6.88**
7·12**

0.805

** Significantly different from eheok at 1%level.

SUMMARY

AminoTriazole at the rates of 0, 4 and 8 Ibs. per acre were applied
in the fall or in the spring in combination with fall and spring ploWing.
Fall chemical applications resulted in better quack grass control than
spring applications. Best quack grass control was obtained in those plots
which received the .chemical in the fall and had no sol1 tillage until the
following spring.

Sweet corn yields and stalk growth were significantly increased when the
chemical was applied in the fall followed by no soil tillage until the follow
ing spring. Under this management system both the 4 and 8 lb. rates of chemi
cal application resulted in significant differences from the checks. There
were no Significant differences betweBn the 4 lb. and the 8 lb. rate of chemi
cal applioation.
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PROGRESSRErORT ON HERBICIDESFOR >!BE.) CONTHOLIN TorllATOES

~i. F. Meggitt l

.~eds in tOffiatoes ~resent a rrobleffi after the final cul~

tivation, not only from the standpoint of possibly reducing
yields but als0 from the standpoint of convenience in harvest w

ing. Many fruits are missed and many fields are abandoned be
fore the Entire crop has been harvested because of weeds. In
others contract pickers simply refuse to pick because of weeds.
The development of an herbicide which would control weeds after
the final cultivation and not adversely affect the tomatoes
would be highly desirable .. With the advent of granular formu
lations of herbicides new possibilities are available fer applyJ
ing herbicides in tomatoes with minimum' injury to the tomato
plants. There is also continuing effort to develop or discover
a new herbicide which may find a place for weed control in to
matoes.

The purpose of this field experiment was to compare the
relative effectiveness ot several chemicals in controlling
weeds and to measure the response of the tomatoes when these
cherdcals were applied as sprays and as granular formulations.

Materials and Methods

Tomatoes, variety Rutgers, were transplanted on May 24.
1957 on a Sassafras sandy loam soil at New Brunswick, New
Jersey. The plant spacing was 3t feet x 6 feet, and plot size
was 2 x 8 plants. The experimental design was a randomized
block with 3 replications. Irrigation was provided throughout
the growing season' to eliminate any moisture stress. The plots
were maintained weed-free by cultivation and handhoeing until
the time of treatment.

The following herbicides were applied on July 3 1957:
ethyl N N-di-n-propylthiocarbamate (EPTC), 2,4,5-trichloro
phenoxyethyl sulfate (2,4,5-TES), 2-chloro-4,6-bis-(ethylamino)
s-triazine (simazin), l-n-butyl-3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl}-1-methyl
urea (neburon),2-cl\loroallyldiethyl dithiocarbamate {CDEC).
iSQpropyl~-: (3"'-chlorophenyl) carbamate (OIPC), 2-:-chlorO-N N
diallylacetamide (CDAA). The rates and methods of application
of these chemioals appear in table 1. All spray applications
were appHed, in·water at the rate of 40 gallons of.solution per
acre with a spray boom usingllO degree nozzles which provided
coverage over approximately 3/4 of the tomato plant. Attaclay
at the percentages indicated in table 1 was used as the carrier
for all granular formulations. The granular formulations were
applied as a broadcast treatment with no effort being made to
keep the herbicide off the tomato plants. The soil moisture at
time of application of the herbicides was moderately dry. One
and one-half inches of irrigation water were applied 8 days after
t r-eat.merrt by the sprinkler method.

lResearch agronomist. Crops Research 2)ivis1.on ARS. L'. S.
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Table 1. The effect of herbicide applications made five weeks
after transplanting on ween control and yield of to-
matoes. NewBrunswick. ~. J. :).957.

Herbiclde Rate Method of Percent con- Tons
Ibs./A application tro:). 9/25/57 per

Broad- acre
Gra:~s leaf Grass

2 4,~-TES 3 Spray 2.7 1.7 88 74 9.6

EPTC 5 Spray 1.0 0.3 90 78 9.6
10 3.0 LO 90 88 8.7

5 Granular 3.0 0.0 89 83 3.7
10 -·(5%) 2.7 0.0 97 98 9.8

Simazin 1~ Spray' 3.0 LO 88 63 . 8:7
3 1.3 0.3 97 79 8.2

It Granuiar 3.7 1.7 91 67 10.2
3 (10%) 2.0 1.3 90 82 9.7

Neburon 2 Spray 1.7 1.0 89 49 10.4
4 1.0 2.0 81 36 7.9

CIrC 4 Gra.nular 3.7 0.0 79 63 11.7
8 (5%) 4.3 O~3 72 61 8.1

CDEC 8 Spray 68.3 4.3 11 ,15 7.9
4 Granular 35.7 6.7 43 19 8.3
8 (10%) ·17.0 5.7 63 47 8.7

CDAA 6 Spray 53.3' 0.3 36 71 9.1
6 Granular

•.(10%) 30.3 1.3 43 72 10.3

Handweeded Check ....r l 8.1.0 15.7 -81 , 68 10.3

Nonweeded Check 104.3 9.0 9.7

L.S.D. .05 24 22 NS:
.01 32 29

"

Results and :Jiscussion

The effect of the herbicide appHcations on the control of
weeds one m0nth after appJ,ication and at harvest time, which was
approximately three months ~fter application, are shown in
table 1. The counts of broadleaf and grass weeds made one month
after application showed very few weeds in any of the treated
plots except those treated with CDECand CDAAin whioh there
were a considerable number·of broadleaved weeds. The major
weed species present in this experiment..a.l area were pigweed
<.~~!an!hus retroflexus). lambsquarter (~~enoP9~~~ ~),
flf'\, ...ro~_f"'\~~..-.. __t:::......" .....~.. __ .. _ .L.. __ .. --- \ ----~---. •



foxtuil (S"taria .p.), and blU'nyard gr ... (Echinochloa cr~
g-.J,.UJ. Tho e.:al.uat,1on ()tthe •.p~rcentage weed control made on
~ember 2Sth, approximately 3 months atter treatment, wa. made
by three individuals independently, and the data presented as
percent control in table 1 are the mean ot these three indivi
dual evaluations.

EFTC, 2,4-S-TES, and s1mazin provided satistaotory control
Or broadl.at and graas weeds through the harvest period. Con
trol or bl'oadl.a.ed weede bJ neburon was saUstactor,. but grau
contl"ol vaa not .atlltac tor,. • CIPO appl1e4 aa a granular tormu
lation gave ta1l" contl"ol ot broadl.a •• aDd gra.. weeds. CDAA
gave .atiaractory control ot gra ...... but did not satistac
torily control the bl"Oadlea.ed wee4a. ODIC did not provide
.atistactory veed control. There va Uttle or no ditference
between the apra, or granular applioations or theae herbicide.
exoept that 8 pcn1nda ot CEOCgranular tOl'Bulation were more
etfective than 8 pounds aa a apra,.

CDAA,when applied aa a apral, produced .ome initial con
tact burn of the tomato fOliag& which waa apparent the day fol
lowing treatment. This initial burning vas outgrown later in the
.eaeon. One week Arter treatment rather .evere epinaaty and et
teeta indicating inJur,.appeared on the plants which had been
treated With 8 pounda ot CEOCas a apra,.. Approximatel,. 6 weeks
atter application, plants treatJed with 2,4,$-TES developed what
appeared to be minor etfect. of injury but these were aoon out
grown.

Harveat. were begun on August 23 and ccntinued until
September 2$ when terminated b,. a severe trost. The yield of
tomat~es under the various herbioidal application 18 shown in
Table 1. There waa no 8.i..gnltic ant difference between any of
the yielda in thie exper1ment. It should be pointed out that
wh1~e ,.1elds showed no s1gnificant ditference. there may be a
depressing etfect from several of the herbicides in that yields
trom the higher rates of treatment tended to be lower. Further
yields rrom the plots recei~1ngegranular formulations were
higher than from tbo.e receiving spral treatments with the
exception ot BPTCat 5 pounds per acre. This indicates that
granular formulations ma,. be 80mewhat •• re .. than aqueous sprays.
Vilual oheervationa were made as to the quality ot fruit, and
there were no apparent dirferenoes in ahape, Size, color, and
degree of cracking ~ng the various herb1c1.dal tre.ataents.

Summarl

1. Lay-by applioations or aeven herbicides as aqueou8
.~a,.a and as granular torroulationswere eValuated for weed
contral in tomatoes.

2. EPTC, 2,4,5-TES and sim&zln p.1'Ovlrl8d a.Ust'n".hoI7
'Ii&ad ~ntl"Ql. with no a1'1'''"1'.''' J'oedu.nM 011 in. ;,;l.ftJ d ~f t.oma i;no.8- ..
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3. Neburon gave satisfactory br'oad.Leaf cont.r-o l but <.lid
not control grass weeds satisfactorily. CIPC gave only fair
control of weeds.

4. CT'AAprnvided satisfactory gr'as's control but unsat
isfactory control nf broadleaved weeds, and CDECwas nbt
satisfactory in the control cf broadleaved or grass weeds.

5. None of the herbicides evaluated in this investigati~n

significantly reduced the yield of tomatoes.

6. Weeds which developed after the final cultivation,
although they were a deterrent factor in harvesting, did not
provide sufficient competition to reduce yields of tomatoes.

7. Granular formu]ations appeared to provide slightly
better weed control in some situations which was manifested
by a longer lasting contr~l.

8. It appeared from yields although not significantly
that granular formulations may be safer than aqueous sprays.



~ffects of 2,4-D on Turnipsl

by

Clayton M. Switzer
Department of Botany

Ontario Agricultural College

The widespread use of 2,4-D a~d 2,4,5-T to control
roadside weeds and brush has resulted in considerable drift and
vapour damage to sensitive plants. Hany growers of table turn
ips in Southern Ontario have claimed damages from municipalities
because at least some of their turnips had become mis-shapen and
distorted. Since it was known that conditions other than 2,4-D
could bring about distorted turnip roots there were sometimes un
certainties as to whether an inct~vidual claim was justified. The
work reported here was begun in 1956 with the aim of studying the
effects of known concentrations of 2,4-D on turnips in order to
give more satisfactory answers to this problem.

Turnip seed (Laurentian Purple Top) was planted by
means of a Planet Jr. hand seeder in 25 foot rows, June 25, 1956.
In the first experiment, young turnip plants were sprayed on July
24, one week after thinning,with 2,4-D (low volatile ester) by
means of a CO2 pressurized sprayer at concentrations of 1, 5, 10,
25, 50, 100, 200, and 500 ppm. At this time 2,4,5-T was applied
to other plants at concentrations of 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 ppm.
Each concentration was applied to three 25 foot rows.

One day after treatment all the leaves on the plants
treated with 50 ppm or more 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T showed marked down
ward curvature. The petioles of the cotyledon leaves were curled
by concentrations as low as 10 ppm of either chemical.

One week after treatment, epinastic bending was strong
in all plants treated with 5 ppm or higher and a thickening or
swelling was noted at the base of the petioles. Two weeks later
most of the plants sprayed with 100 ppm or higher were dead or
dying (100 ppm 2,4-D brought about greater injury than 100 ppm
2,4,5-T) while those treated with 50 or 25 ppm showed marked top
and root injurr' Although twisting or curving of the tops of
these latter p ants was no longer evident, the top size was re
duced 40-60% in comparison with the checks. The roots were dis
torted and proliferated about tJ-~G neck. An elongation of the
upper part of the turnip giving an "hour-glass" effect was
noted in turnips sprayed with concentrations of 5 ppm or higher.

1 The financial assistance of the Dominion Rubber Co. is grate-
fully acknowledged.
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Seven weeks after treatment, turn;i.ps sprayed ",vith 5 or
10 ppm 2 4-D or 2,4,5~T were as big or bigg~r than the controls
(Table I} but those sprayed with 10 ppm exhibited marked split
ting effects.

Table 1 - Effects of various concentrations of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
on fresh weight and diameter of turnip roots.

Treatment

Concentration of 2,4-D
---:--"""7"~

Chemical Used (ppm) wt. (oz.)* Diam. (in)*

2,4,5-T

~t.(oz.)* Diam.(in)*

0 26.6 4.1 26.6 4.1
5 27 .6 4.1 29.4 4.3

10 29.8 4.0 24.3 4.0
25 16.1 3.3 21.9 3.8
50 12.7 2.9 17.9 3.4

100 5.8 2.4

*Average of 50 turnips.

Higher concentrations (25 and 50 ppm) of both chemicals
led to badly elongated, distorted, proliferated roots. All of
the plants treated with 100 ppm 2,4-D or higher were dead at
this time but many of those treated with 100 ppm 2,4,5-T were
still alive although very small and distorted. Apparently turn
ips are slightly more susceptible to 2,4-D than to 2,4)5-T.

In a second experiment, 2,4-D (low volatile ester) was
applied August 17, 1956, at ooncentrations of 1, 5, la, 25, 50,
100, 200, and 500 ppm, when the turnip roots were about 2 inches
in diameter. One week later the petioles of all plants sprayed
with 10 ppm or higher were extremely brittle and epinasty was
shown by those sprayed with concentrations of 25 ppm or higher.
At time of harvest, in early October, those plants sprayed with
100 ppm or more were almost all dead and many had rotted. Those
sprayed with 25 or 50 ppm were bqdly proliferated and consider
ably smaller than the controls. Cutting these turnips revealed
the presence of a bright orange pigment in a layer a few milli
meters below the skin (in the region of the cambium). This
pigment did not develop in any of the turnips sprayed when they
were young (the first experiment).

The pigment mentioned above was extracted with acetone,
chromatographed in petroleum ether and n-propanol (99:1), eluted
into acetone and its absorption spectrum determined in a Beckman
spectrophotometer. The curves for the pigment from the treated
turnip approximated published curve s for 01. and,B carotene. It
would seem that a mixture of carotenes is built up by the turnip
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in response to sUb-lethal doses of 2,4-D. It is possible that
such high pigment production is a response of all injured turnip
tissue as similar pigmentation has been observed in the zone sur
rounding damaged areas on untreated turnips.

Turnips from both experiments were placed in storage
for various lengths of time before reducing sugars and soluble
and insoluble nitrogen were determined. Root tissue was ex
tracted in boiling 80% alcohol for 2 hours (2) and reducing
sugars were determined by the eerie sulphate method of Hassid
(1). Nitrogen was determined colorimetrically by the use of Nes
sler's reagent (V,lard & Johnston 3). The results of the first ex
periment are shown in Table 2.

Table 2 - Effects of 2,4-D on Turnips. Turnips sprayed July 24,
1956. Soluble and Insoluble N and Reducing Sugars
Determined January and 1.1ay, 1957.

Soluble N* Insoluble N* Reducing
fo Dry Vet. roDry vit. Sugars*

Cone. of 2,4-D r~ F.v\.
ppm. Jan. lJIay Jan. I.iay Jan. May

0 5.6 4.8 1.9 1.9 3.3 5.6
5 4.2 3.9 2.1 2.9 3.9 5.6

10 5.6 3.5 1.9 1.7 3.1 5.7
25 5.7 2.8 2.3 1.8 4.3 6.5
50 3.1 4.5 2.1 '2.2 4.1 5.4

*Average of 6 samples.

Low concentrations of 2,4-D had little effect on either
nitrogen or reducing sugar content of stored turnips when the
turnips were sprayed early in their development. However, later
spraying with higher concentrations did affect both nitrogen and
reducing sugar levels (Table 3).

Table 3 - Effect of 2,4-D on turnips. Turnips sprayed when 2
inches in diameter. Soluble and Insoluble N and Re
ducing Sugars Determined May, 1957.

Cone. of 2,4-D
Soluble N* Insoluble N* Reducing
%Dry vit. %Dry 'vvt. Sugars*

ppm. %F.v••

a 2.6 0.8 5.2
50 5.1 1.2 1.3

100 5.6 1.6 1.1
500 4.8 1.5 0.7

*Average of 6 samples.



The marked differences in the soluble and insoluble
nitrogen levels between the control turnips of the two experi
ments is probably due to differences in date of harvest. The
turnips analysed in the second experiment (Table 3) were har
vested three weeks later than the others (Table 2) and the con
trols were considerably larger. One would expect, therefore, that
nitrogen levels on a dry weight basis would be reduced, although
the amount of reduction is higher than was anticipated •

The hieh concentrations of 2,4-D used in the second
experiment (Table 3) increased both soluble and insoluble nitro
gen and decreased reducing sugar content. Since spray drift
damage on turnips seldom occurs when they are as far advanced
as they were at time of' spraying in this experiment, the value
of this information in terms of diagnosing 2,4-D injury is
slight. From a physiological point of view, however, these ef
fects of 2,4-D would seem to merit further work.

The 1956 experiments showed that the critical 2,4-D
concentration for marked distortion of turnips was between 10
and 25 ppm. As well as verifying 2,4-D sympt~ns, experiments
in 1957 were designed to fix thiS critical concentration more ....
precisely. It was found that concentrations of 15 ppm or higher
sprayed on plants having 4 - 5 true leaves brought about 50-75%
reduction in size, proliferation, and marked distortion of the
roots. In one such exper-Lmerrt., reducing sugars and alcohol sol
uble nitrogen were determ:i,.pe,d"at 1, 2, 3, and 4 weeks after treat
ment in turnips sprayed with 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 ppm of low vol
atile ester 2,4-D. There was more variation between the controls
at different dates of analysis than between any of the treatments.

Summary

flJorphological and chemical changes brought about in
turnip roots by 2,4-D have been investigated with the aim of· est
ablishing positive identifying symptoms of damage by this herb
icide. v:ith the possible "exception of using carotene build-up
as a diagnostic tool, there appears to be no easy chemical way
of identifying 2,4-D damage in young turnips. However, gross
morphological changes are definite enough that by using one "s ..
knowledge of 2,4-D symptoms on turnips, in conjuction with other
information about the area in question, one may usually give a
definite answer to the question "Was this damage brought about
by 2,4-D"?
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(1) Hassid, v,. Z. Determination ·of sugars in plants by oxidat
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GRASS AND WEED CONTROL UNDER PEACH TREES

O. F. Curtis, Jr.
New York Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.

Peach orchards of the northeast are usually cultivated thoroughly during
the spring and early summer. If cultivation is done as close to the trunks as
pos!lible, so that an occasional tree suffers mechanical damage, the trees trunks
are still circled by grass. Even if the island of grass did not oifer appreciable
direct competition to the trees, it prov;d0s a haven for rodents and shields the
trunks from deposits of borer-control sprays.

This paper reports tree growth results under repeated use of some weed
sprays that can serve to control the island of grass close to the tree trunks.

Materials and Methods

The herbicides employed, and the active ingredients referred to in expres
sing rates were:

Amino triazole; 3-amino-l,Z,4-triazole, used as the product
supplied courtesy of the American Cyanamid Company.

Dalapon; sodium Z, Z-dichloropropionate, used as the product Dowpon
supplied courtesy of the Dow Chemical Company.

Monuron; 3-(p-chlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea, used as the product
Karmex W.

Knapsack sprayers, equipped with Teejet flat spray nozzles were used to
apply the sprays. The r ectangule.r treated plot under a tree was covered by a
spray swath on each of two opposite sides of the trunk. Trunks were wet freely
except in the case of the oil used in Table 1. Herbicide rates are given in pounds
active ingredient applied per acre of treated plot surface. These would amount
to pounds per 100 gallons if the 100 gallons were applied to a 4x4 foot square
under 2700 trees.

Most of the data concerns a young peach orchard growing on Yates gravelly
loam soil near Geneva. The first treatment was applied three years after plant
ing. Normal cultural practices of pest sprays, fertilization, and pruning were
followed in the orchard. Cultivation by disking was usually started by mid May
and repeated several times until mid June. The later cultivations worked the
soil to within one to two feet of the trunks, and encroached on the treated zone of
even the smallest treated plots.

The predominant cover was a strain of field brome (Bromus arvensis) in
half of the orchard and perennial rye grass (Lolium perenne) in the other half,
with quack grass (Agropyron repens) appearing occasionally throughout the or
chard. The first two grasses typically died out in midsummer after developing
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seed; then a new crop, starting from seed in August or September, formed a
dense over-wintering sod. A number of summer annuals, chiefly redroot
(Amaranthus retroflexus) barnyard grass (EcEj.nochloa Crusgalli) lamb's quart ..
ers (Chenopodium album) and old witchgrass (~anicum~i1lare) appeared each
summer in areas free of established grass sod and monuron residues.

Results

An example of results with a combination of dalapon (71bs. IA) and monu
ron (3 lb s , I A) applied to a restricted plot around the tree trunk is given in Table
1. For comparison, the same area under matched trees was weeded with care
fully directed spray of oil; ·or by hand hoeing. Rainfall following the dalapon
monuron application was light each year , being near 0.2" within 10 days, Z"
during the first month, an.d3" the next month.

Grass control by the dalapon-monuron mixture W&S excellent. Growth cea
sed at the 6" to 10" height attained before spraying in 1956, and the grass foliage
died gradually during the next month. When the plots were treated again the fol
lowing spring the weed cover was little more than the rare grass shoot shown in
the August 1956 record of Table 1. The pattern in the hoed plots or the oiled
plots was quite different, with no live c ove r immediately after treatment, a
sparse cover later in the summer, and, increasing grass cover between late
summer and the followi.ng spring. The contrast between low growth of recovered
or seedling grass in all treated plots and the tall screening growth on check plots
is not adequately portrayed in the data on percentage ground cover.

Tree growth differences associated with the treatments of Table 1 are of no
statistical significance. Neither the treatments, nor the narrow border of grass
around the trunks of check trees, have as yet affected tree growth.

Table 1. Results from weed control rne a.zur e e used on a 4x4 foot square
under peach trees, 1956, 1957. lZ trees in each treatment.

Treatment. applied in late
May each year

7 lb. I A Dalapon. 3 lb. I A Monuron (1)
Fortified oil. avoiding trunks (Z)
Hoed. May and June -
Check - - - - - - -

Z-yr. gain
in trunk
girth, mm

1Z9
13Z
lZ9
lZ8

Weed cover by trunks, %
Aug. 1956 Oct. 1957

(3) (4)

3 0.3
6 14

16 31
76 68

(1) In 50 gal. I A. or 54 trees per gallon.
(2) Kerosene with one quart Dow General per 100 gal. Sprayed at

about 200 gal. I A. or 14 trees per gallon.
(3) Survival or regrowth of perennial rye grass and quack grass,

also summer annual grass and weeds.
(4) As (3), plus seedling perennial rye grass.
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In a more extensive expJoratory :exp~riment in the same orchard, heavier

doses of dalapon or mcnur onwer e repeated every year on the same trees for
three years. The heavier per-tree dos e a involved either a high per-acre rate on
a small 16 square foot plot under the trees, Or a moderate rate on a 48 square
foot plot. The larger plot extended beyond the spread of the tree branches until
the 1957 season. Table 2 lists the treatments and the average results in tree
growth. Rainfall that occurred within the first two months after each herbicide
application is given in Table 3.

Tree growth records of Table Z sugge,~t that the amounts of dalapon and
monuron sufficient to control grass in a 4,,4 foot square around the trunk, as
used in Table I, are not likely to entail tree damage. The much larger per-tree
doses involved in an treatments of 'fable Z t:>.nd to reduce growth in only a few
c as e e ,

Two instances of significant but slight growth reduction appear in the data.
The high 9 lb. I A rate of monuron (Trt #4) reduced growth by 7% in 1956, though
not in the other two years nor in the three-year total. The s arne rate applied to
a larger area under the trees in Trt #8, resulting in a per-tree dose three times
as large, also tendeci to decrease growth, but not drasticaUy nor even signifi
cantly as measured on a smaller number of tree pairs. Most of the effect of this
latter treatment also occured in the 1956 season.

Application of d al.apon and monuron together under the full spread of the
tree branches (Trt #5) hac reduced the growth significantly, by about 90/0, over
the three years of repeated treatment. No completely satisfactory explanation
of this response is offered. Neither ingredient alone shows appreciable effects
on growth, even at higher rates. A pertinent factor may be the almost complete
lack of grass cover on these flots when the 1956 and 1957 sprays were applied;
spray interception by weeds over the entire treated area was estimated to be less
than ten percent in both years. The fact that a comparable lack of cover prevail
ed on the monuron plots of Trt #3 suggests that the dalapon ingredient may have
caused damage when deposited directly on the soil, However, the trees did not
show leaf symptoms of dalapon injury; and tr,e sir.dll!!.r dalapon dose with menu
ron on the trees of Trt #6 has shown no tendancy to reduce growth.

Certain leaf symptoms have shown occasionally i& the orchard. Their de
scription below is based in part on observation in a population of younger and
smaller trees, where the incidence of visible symptoms was greater under the
same range of application rates.

A leaf symptom of excessive dalapon has been a narrow band of pale or
chlorotic tissue, often with reddish coloration, around the margin of the leaves. '-
A more severe symptom has been premature senescence and dropping of the old-
er lea.ves, which results in a more open head of foliage in late summer and early
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Table 2. Peach tree growth during three yeare of annual herbicide
treatment. Herbicides applied in May of each year to the indicated plot area
under the tree; each treated tree paired with a check. All cultivated to within
1 to 2 feet of the trunk before and/or after treatment. Planted in April, 1952;
initial trunk girth in 1955 about 190 rnrn,

Herbicide treatment No. pairs Growth in trunk girth, mm
Trt. vs Ch. Trt. Check Diff;Trt-Ch

Dalapon
#1 7 Ibs/A on 48 sq ft 18 1955 44 46 -2 13

1956 54 57 -3 :!:2
1957 60 63 -3 t2- - -
3-yr 158 165 -7 ±6

#2 211be/A on 16 sq ft 18 1955 45 46 -1 :!:3
1956 58 57 1 :t3
1957 65 64 1 :t3

3-yr 168 167 1 ±6-

Monur0.9.
#3 3 Ibe/A on 48 sq ft 16 1955 51 49 2 14

1956 62 64 -2 ±2

.!2.ll. ..ll ...2.§. _1_ t2

3-yr 180 179 1 17

#4 9 lbe/A on 16 sq ft 16 1955 50 50 0 t3
1956 57 61 -4 ±2*

..!1.?1..~ 68 -2 :!:2

3-yr 173 179 -6 ±6

Da1apon plus Monuron
#5 7 lbs/ A Da1) on 48 sq ft 18 1955 45 45 0 :!:2

3 lbe/A Man) 1956 52 59 -7 12**
1956 56 64 ~ t2**
3-yr 153 168 -IS :1:3**

#6 13 Ibe/ A .Dal) on 16 sq ft 16 1955 47 49· -2 .14
3 Ibe/A Mon) ,,1956 . 58 56 2 . t2

1957 63. 64 .1 :!:3

3-yr 168 169 -1 t7

Miscellaneous. on 48 sq ft
H7 21 lbe! A Dalapon 6 3-yr 153 145 8 :!:5

#8 9 1be/ A Monuron 6 3-yr 176 185 -9 t16

1#9 Sibs/ A Amino triazo1e 7 3-yr 189 179 10 :!:7

#9a 6 1be/ A Amino triazo1e 12 1957 7Z 69 3 !:2



The lightest symptom of monuron has also been a narrow band of chlorotic
tissue at the leaf margin, particularly at the tip of the. leaf. The zone of chloro
tic tissue seemed mor e sharply defined than in the case of dalapon. More severe
effects showed in a wider chlorotic area extending between the main veins, and
as interveinal patches of chlorosis that imparted a mottled appearance. The
symptoms tended to appear on individual branches or on sectors of a tree that
was otherwise normally green. Affected branches were very conspicuous, be 
caus e the chl,orotic areas were almost devoid of chlorophyll.

Under the highest rates of monuron used in Table Z, slight symptoms have
been visible each year. In the 1957 season symptoms were more prevalent than
previously. Of the six trees receiving the heaviest monuron application (Trt #8)
five showed light to severe chlorosis 0[\ one or more branches. A few extra
trees, treated with this high rate for the first time in 1957, were affected in
about the same severity. About half of the trees under Trt #4 had one or more
branches with light to moderate chlorosis; and about one-quarter of the popula
tion under the three-pound application of Trt #3 and Trt#S showed visible menu
ron symptoms. The symptoms appeared earlier, and were generally more fre
quent on the trees treated at the mid-May date in 1957.

Dalapon symptoms have been discerned less frequently. In 19~7, for
example,marginal leaf symptoms showed on only two of the six trees that re
ceived the heaviest applic::>.tion ofTrt #7, and premature defoliation was not ap
parent:on any of the trees under dalapon treatment.

The first six treatments of Table 2 were distributed equally among the
four different varieties listed in Table o,k. Treatment was subdivided further on
each variety to include two dates of application each year. Half of the population
was treated in mid May; the other half was treated about two weeks later, after
some rainfall had intervened. Thus a year's results would sample more condi
tions than those pertaining to one single day of application.

By combining the six treatments into three main classes of dalapon, menu
ron, and mixtures, analysis of variance could be made on a reasonable popula
tion in each class to determine if the effect of materials differed with variety or
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with date of application. ThiiJ '~as done with the first two years ofgrowth
results. Whether calculated .,parately or as a two year total, only one indi
cation of an interaction has appeared. The varieties have differed somewhat
in their response to monuron, The main source of the apparent variet{dif
ference was in the contrast between Triogem and Sunhigh. This is illustrated
in Table 4, where the two··year results are summarized by expreuing growth
of treated trees as percentage of the growth observed on check trees. Differ
ences in date of treatment have not yet been an appreciable factor in the results.
The slight and insignificant trends relating to date in Table 4 were similar in
the two years. .

Table 4. Growth of herbicide-treated peach trees in relation to variety
and to date of treatment. 1955 + 19~6 growth under the first six treatments of
Table 2.

Factors No. tree Growth as percent of checks
compared pairs each Da1apon Monuron Dal. plus Mon.

column #1,2 #3,4 #5,6

Halehaven 8 95 96 98
Redhaven 8 91 103 94
Sunhigh 8 104 110 97
Triogem 8 102 87 95

--;j;'i""

Treated mid-May 16 97 96 93
Treated lC',1;e-May 16 -ll.. 102

1'.

98
Average 32 98 99 96

. '.. " . .~, - .** Varieties differ significantly (P = 0.01) in response to monuron.

Weed control data for the six main treatments is partially reported by the
summary in Table 5. The weed control shown for da1apon treatments in the
late-season dates of record is much le8s than was evident during the summer
period of each year. Practical control of the grass cover has been obtained by
the lowest application rates of dalupcn or monuron. However, the pattern of
control action has been dissimilar.

"/ ,'.
The moat conspicious effect of monuron came late inth'e first season,

. when the normal seedling cropS of perennial rye grass and field brome failed to
appear. Subsequently all plots under monuron treatment have been nearly free
of these grasses and of summer annuals as well. The area of control covered
the entire area of treatment, even where disking disturbed the soil surface
after treatment. The weed cover recorded for monuron treatments in Table 5
consists largely of quack grass, and even this weed has been greatly diminished
by the repeated treatments.
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Under the lightest. dala'pon treatment of 7 lbs. / A all grass was severly
stunted. Little or no further growth in height occurred after treatment. and
foliage progressively died from base to tip of the culms. Quack grass has dis
appeared from the plots, but a crop of seedling rye grass and field brome has
appeared in late summer or early fall each year. A sparse growth of summer
annuals occurred each year.

Oalapon and monuron exhibited a marked synergistic action on field
brome the first year, which was the only time the comparison could be made on
a large number of plots. While monuron alone had no obvious effect on the grow
ing sod, and the immediate effect of dalapon was only to stop further growth in
height, combination of the lowest rates resulted in prompt kill of the grass.

Table 5. Weed cover under the trees receiving the herbicide treatments
of Table 2 compared with adjacent check trees. Percent ground cover in the area
near the trunks that was not disturbed by cultivation.

Herbicide treatment Initial Sep 1955 Aug 1956 Oct 1957
May 1955 (1) (2) (3)

#1 71be / A Dalapon Trt 70 60 21 20
Ch 63 81 78 84

#2 21 Ibe / A Oalapon Trt 68 32 8 15
Ch 68 88 86 83

#3 3 1bs/ A Monuron Trt 56 16 11 3
Ch 42 88 82 88

#4 9 lbs / A Monuron Trt 54 6 3 0
Ch 55 88 :88 83

#5 7 lb Oal. 3 lb Mon/ A Trt 69 5 7 0
Ch 67 82 84 82

#6 14 lb Oal. 3 lb Mon/ A Trt 72 4 3 0
Ch 78 87 90 85

(1) (2) (3) Composition of weed cover at record dates was:

( 1) Da1apon; seedling perennial 'rye grass and field brome; regrowth
from rye grass; summer'a.nnuai grass and broadleafs.

Monllron; quack grass. i.

Checks; all of above.
(2) Seedlings of perennial rye grass and field brome did not appear

until after this record was taken. '-./

(3) Similar to Sept 1955.
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The amino triazole treatment, listed in Table Z under miscellaneous
treatments, has also provided a satisfactory degree of weed control under the
treated trees, with no sign of damage to tree growth. It is not listed in Table
5 because the number and distribution of treated trees does not allow accurate
comparison with the other treatments.

The degree and duration of weed control by amino triazole when used
under the trees has seemed greater than when similar applications were used
in more cpen situations. This is also true in reference to the generally suc
cessful weed control with dalapon alone. Perennial broad leaved weeds have
not been a factor in the orchard weed population c.s yet.

Summary

A four-foot square around the trunk of peach trees has been freed of
quack gr au s , some other grasses. and summer annual weeds by a spring ap
plication of a mixture of dalapon and monuron at respective rates of 7 lbs/A and
3 lbs I A on the treated area. Tree growth has not been impaired by annual
application repeated for three years.

Extending this application to beyond the full spread of the branches has
resulted in about 100/0lesser tree growth during three years of continued treat
ment on the same trees. However. after the first year much of the spray was
deposited superfluously on weed-free soil surface.

Much heavier applications of the separate ingredients have not caused
severe damage in tree growth. but leaf symptoms have been seen occasionally.

Amino triazole at 5 lbsl A under the spread of the tree branches has
been effective in suppressir..g weed growth without injury to the trees.
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Granular Herbicides for Weeds in Ground Cover Plantings

A. M. S. Pridham, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. y.

Plots 8 x 10 feet were used to compare the effectiveness of CIPC formu,
lations with and wit~~ES in controlling seedling groundsel, Seneci~vulgaris,
in freshly planted ground covers of myrtle, Japanese spurge, English ivy and
Euonymus.

The soil was rototilled in lotl.yprior to planting. The planting was
irrigated. Herbicides were applied after the foliage dried. A secondirri
gation was given in mid-JUne. Subsequent rainfall was scant. No further
irrigation wa~ given.

On August 1 weed control was rated good (less than 2 weeds per sq. ft.),
fair and zero. On August 16-20 all plots were hand weeded by cutting
Senecio vulgaris and other weeds. Chenopodium, Amaranthus and Portulaca
were present in small numbers but were of large size. Fresb,weight of tops
was taken in ounces. Counts were made of ground cover plants surviving.

The data collected are given in Table 1 as tbe mean value of four
plots except for SES spray when only two plots were used.

Table 1 Growth of weeds (fresh weight) and of ground covers survival
following application of granular herbicides as final stage of
~lanting operation,

Surviving plants of ground cover
Wt. weeds oz . (mean) (mean)

ether weeds No. plants in 30 set out
Treatment Senecio Chenopodium, Vinca Pacby- Hedera Euonymus
June 1957 vulgaris etc. minor , sa.ndra helix fortunei

Untreated
(check) 3·5 28·7 19·5 22.5 23·0 17·5
Misc.CIPC
8 lbs ./A 2.4 11.1 17 ·5 18.0 22.5 9·5
Gr. CIPC
4 lb8./A ).0 12.6 16.0 23·5 23·5 21.0

Gr. CIPC-SES
4lbs./A 1.0 13·1 19·0 21.0 23·5 18.5

Gr. CIPC
12 lbs ./A 2.2 15·8 9·5 20.0 21.5 12·5
Gr. CIPC-SES
12 1bs ./A 1.6 2·7 17 ·5 15·5 20 .5 16.5

SES spray
4 lbs./A 8.6 26·3 16.0 14.5

Groundsel was reduced by the addition of SES on granules carrying CIPC.
Other weeds than groundsel were reduced by 50~ or more where CIPC was used.
SES spray was less effective than miscible or granular CIPC in present tests.
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SES on the granules with CIPC appears to enhance the effectiveness.
Those plots rated as good were 12 Ibs. CIPC-SES, 8 Ibs: CIPC miscible and
4 Ibs. CIPC-SES. Results are in line with screening tests conducted in
the greenhouse where controlled environment conditions prevail.

Two additional plantings of ground covers were made in late June. Ap
plications of granular herbicides were made in one case after a heavy July
rainfall; in the second case following last cultivation in October. Observa
tions were made in November. The major weed present was annual bluegrass.

July treated plots showing annual bluegrass in November included:
Control - abundant stand,* 5 plots
Carbagran - 10 Ibs ./A to 30 Ibs ./A Endothal - 2 Ibs ./A
Dinitro - 1 Ib./acre Amino triazole - 5 Ibs./A

* abundant stand means over 10 plants per square foot

Plots clean of annual bluegrass in November, 4 months after treatment
in July were: CIPC - 4 Ibs./A, 12 Ibs./A also at same rates; CIPC-SES
(4 Ibs./A, 12 Ibs./A); CIPC-S~zin (4 Ibs./A, 12 Ibs./A); CIPC-Endothal
(4 Ibs./A, 12 Ibs./A); CIPC-amino triazole (4 Ibs./A, 12 Ibs./A) and
Simazin - 12 Ibs./A

Plots clean in November after treatment in October with granular formu
lations included: CIPC - 1;:Ib./A, 1 Ib./A, 4 1bs./A; CIPC-SES (~ Ib./A)*
11b./A, 4 1bs./A.;amino triazole 5'%- 1 Ib./A, 2 Ibs./A, 4 Ibs./A, 81bs./A;
Diuron 2,%- t Ib ./A; ~ Ibs., 1 1b ./A, 2 Ibs .fA; Simazin 10% - 1 Ib./A,
2 Ibs./A, 41bs./A. * = scattered light stand of annual bluegrass.

Control plots show moderate to heavy infestation of annual bluegrass.
Ground covers responded to amino triazo1e in varying degrees of discoloration.

Table 2. Effectiveness of granular formulations under intermittent mist
spray. Un~er greenhouse conditions.

Herbicide Carrier

eIPC Attac1ay

Vermiculite

Attaclay

Perlite

CIPC-SES Attaclay

Simazin 10%
4 1bs. max. Vermiculite

Diuron 2'f,
2 Ibs. max. Attaclay

Endotta1 2'f,
16 1bs. max.

Control

Redtop counts Erodium sp. counts
Pounds per acre Pounds per acre

Load 16 4 1 ::L 16 4 1 010..- -
20 0 0 3 70 35 36 41 38
10 0 2 0 41 30 36 42 22
8 0 0 2 38 31 72 58 43
5 0 0 2 54 22 )3 54 51

5 0 0 0 92 62 34 63 52
4 3 193 453 485 19 29 38 28

4 0 0 5 65 73 56 47 60
4 0 0 2 61 0 3 29 46

13 19 107 214 0 0 0 0
:

l6 93 193 300 0 0 0 10

21 0 5 23 0 10 24 67

4000 50
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For a speoified amount of aotive herbioide this oan oome from any load
per partiole from 4 to~. elPO does not oontrol Erodium sp. at rates
used. Simazin, Diuron, and Endothal granulars do oontrol Erodium sp ,
Simazin at t to 16 lbs ./e-ore controls Erodium sp . but not redtop. Simazin
would appear a likely supplement for CIPC for a wider range of seedling
weed control.

Summary. Under standardized conditions seedl.ing weeds may be con
trolled effectively with as low as one pound of active ingredient per
acre, provided a suitable load of herbioide is carried per granule. Also
provided that a moist soil surface and maximumcondition for germination
are maintained. A wider spectrum of weeds can be controlled when two or
more herbicides are combined, as per example CIPC-SES.

Lowpoundage of herbicide also increases the range of usefulness in
horticultural plantings. Crop toleranoe to granular versus liquid herbicide
applications was reported last year as increasing the usefulness of herbi
cides in ornamental plantings.
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Granular Herbicides for Weed Control in Nursery Planttngs

A. M. S. Pridham,Cornell University, Ithaca, N. y.

Tolerance of Rosa dilecta var. Better Times to granular CIPC was re
ported at the 1957 conference. Additional granular formulations were
used in 1951 on Fashion and on Better Times, planted June 20. Treatments
were made July 29 following cultivation when young rose foliage was first
present. September 9 weeds were mainly pussley. All weeds were cut and
green weight of tops records in ounces, Table L No further weed control
treatment was made. Final observations November 15 were based on the stand
of annual bluegrass. Control was rated as excellent, good, fair or poor.
The presence of quackgrass or other perennial weeds was also noted. Growth
of roses was observed periodically and showed no obvious abnormalities as
compared to untreated check plants.

The results indicate over 9O'foweed control with the following granular
formulations: CIPC 4j, 12 lbs. of active ingredient/acre; Diuron 2%,
4 lbs. of active ingredient/acre; Simazin lO~, 12 lbs. active ingredient/acre.

Effective combinations at reduced poundage: CIPC 4 lbs. active with
)iuron 1 lb. active/acre; CIPO 4 lbs. active with Simazin 4 lbs. active/acre.

Fall applications in evergreen plantings of lining out stock were
treated October 20. Actively gro~r1ng plants of groundsel, annual bluegrass,
and t:tMual chickweed were present. Results within 30 days showed the follow
ing granulars had killed the weeds: granular Simazin 10%, 4 lbs. active/acre;
granular Diuron 2~, 2 lbs. and over/acre; granular amino triazole, 8 lbs. and
over/a~re; spray Simaz1n 2 lbs./acre, but injury to Iberis; spray Karmex DW,
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Table 1. Effectiveness of granular herbicides on germinating weeds in
newly p1ant.ed roses. :-. .

Rate Green wt. oz. Ratiug* - November 15
Granular act. ingr. .1L29-9/ 9 Annual Others (rocket,
treatment per acre pus ley others bluegrass groundsel, quack

Control 0 156 20 10+ per sq. ft.
Heavy

Amino
triazole 5"/0 5 58 6 Poor yes

Carbagran 10'/0 10-30 46 24 Poor yes

CIPC 4% 4 10 3 Fair few
12 10 3 Excellent few

D.N. 6% 2 60 :';0 Poor y.es

T'iuron 210 1 79 7 Good few
2 30 3 Excellent no
4 2- 2- Excellent no

Endothal 2'/0 4 145 19 Poor yes

Simazin 10"/0 12 2- 2- Excellent no

Combinations vrith CIPC
CIPC - A. T. 4 and 2t 3~ 21 Fair yes

12 and 5 2- 2- Good few

" - :D.N. 4 and 1 20 14 Fair yes

- Diuron 4 and 1 2- 2- Excellent some'

" - Endotha1 4 and 4 17 11 Fair yes
12 and 4 12 4 Good few

- SES 4 and 4 16 4 Fair yes
12 and 4 2- 2- Excellent few

" - Simazin 4 and 4 2- 2- Excellent no
12 and 12 2- 2- Excellent no

m
*Rating: excellent - up to overage of 1 weed per sq. ft.; good - up to 1-2

weeds per sq. ft; fair - 3-5 weeds per sq. ft.; poor - 5-9 weeds.

Nursery stock inc~uded arborVitae, taxus, juniper, boxwood as well as
pri vet and ground covers Iberia, Euonymus and Pachysandra. No injury was
immediately noted where control was achieved.

In October granu1ars were used on a stand of groundsel first to third
true leaf stage. These vrere in a planting of Taxus cuspidata. Senecio
vulgaris was eliminated 90'/0or more with granular amino triazole 8 Its.,
Diuron 2 and 4 Ibs., Simazin 1, 2 and 4 lb. rates, Alanap 2 Ibs., CIPC-SES
at 1 and at 4 lb. rates. For nursery weed control granulars appear to have
a place in weed control at the time of planting when rain or irrigation keeps
soil moist for seed germination. Long residual herbicides are effective as
granulars for several months as indicated by control of annual bluegrass

'-- from July herbicide applications. Residual granu1ars are effective in con
trolling established seedling autumn weeds in some crops and may be as effec
tive as use of CIPC miscible has been over the past 10 years in control of
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TOLERANCEOF TAXUSANDJUNIPERUSTO SELECTEDHERBICIDES

R. L. Ticknor and P. F. Bobula*

Several herbicides were applied at higher than normal rates
in order to determine the tolerance of Taxus media hicksi and
T. baccata dovastoni as well as Juniperus chinensIs pfitzeriana.
The plants used in this experiment were three years old, having
been in the field two years.

Chemicals and rates of application were as follows: CDAA
40 lbs./A; CDEC- 40 lbs./A; EPTC- 5, 10, and 15 lbs./A; and
Simazin - 4, 6, d and 10 Ibs./A.

Chemicals were applied to weed-free duplicated plots 12 1 x
16' containing 45 plants on May 20, 1957. It was necessary to
reapply the 5, 10, and one of the l5-pound per acre EPTCplots
on June 27, 1957, since over 40 percent of the soil surface was
covered with purslane. Final records for this application were
taken en August 8, 1957, and are presented in Table I. The
weed population was almost pure purslane in these plots.

All of the plots were made weed-free and the same chemicals
were reapplied on September 10. Up to October 28, weed develop
ment has been confined to the check plot.

Discussion

No evidence of any injury caused by the chemicals was seen
this seasor-. These treatments will be continued another year
to see if damag~ does occur. The 1957 growing season was the
second year that plots treated with CDAAand CDEChad received
these chemicals at a rate of 40 lbs./Acre.

Simazin at 6, a, or 10 pounds per acre applied on May 20
held che plots relatively weed-free for a l2-week period.
Differences between Reps. 1 and 2 were probably caused by the
fact that ~ep. 2 received some water when adjacent plots were
irrigated. CDECat 40 lbs./A was also quite satisfactory for
long residual action. EPTCwas not satisfactory when applied
to dry soil t01lowed by irrigation.

Contribution No. 1136 of the University of ~~ssachusetts,

College of Agriculture, Experiment Station, Amherst, Nass. ~

* Associate Research Professor and Research Assistant in Nursery-
. culture. Universitv of Massachusetts. Waltham Field Station.
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TABLi1. Weed c~nH6i"rating~ following application on May 20»
1957", 0;[ ni~her l.:nan normal' rates of several herbicides
around Juniperus and'1aXus~ Record taken August 8» 1957•

. .

Chemical ,Rep. 1 Rep. 2Rate/Ac-::e ,
"

Check 5 * 4.5*
CDAA 40 4.5 4.5 .

CnEC 40 4 4
5 5 * 3 *ll:PTC c ,

2.5* *EPTC 10 3

EPTC 15 4 3.5*
.'

Simazin 4 : 5 4

Simazin 6 2 2.5
"

SiIllClzin ,8 1 3.5

Simazin 10 ; 1.5 3.5

* ChemiCals reapplied on June 27 to weed-free plots.

The ratings are based on ascaie of:

0 - less than 4 weeds per square foot
1 - 10 p'ercenl: of the soil suriace covered by weeds
2 - 40 Ci tt 1\ II II II 1\ "
3 - 60 11 tt 1\ 11 " II 11 "
4- 80 1\ " 1\ II II " II "
5 100 1\ II II II II " II II

Il



PREPLANTINGTREATMENTSFORWEEDCONTROLIN NURSERY
AND HERBACEOUSORNAMENTALS

Robert L. Ticknor and Eugene C•. G~siorkiewicz*

PARTI

Interest in the use of temporary soil sterilants by nurs
erymen and estate, cemetery, and parK gardeners has increased.
Weed control efficiency and a determination of a safe date
for planting following application of soil sterilan~s were the
objec~ives of this study.

Materials and the rates of application on 100 square foot
plots (5' x 20') were as follows: Allyl Alcohol (Bedrench)
653 c.c.; Chloropicrin 3 c.c. injections on 6" centers;
Methyl Bromide 1 lb.; Mylone 3/4 lb.; Vapam1 quart; 1.5 mil.
Blac~ Polyethylene; and untreated control. Allyl alcohol,
Mylone, and Vapamdiluted in 2 gallons of water were applied
by means of a watering can followed by at least 15 gallons of
water per bed. Mylone was not mixed with the soil following
application. Forty-eight hours were allowed for methyl bromide
to diffuse under the plastic covers. Black polyethylene strips,
three feet wide, were lapped and the edges buried to make a bed
five feet wide.

Each treatment was replicated three times except for Vapam
for which four replications were used, one of which waS applied
by injection. There were two check plots. Walkways, three
feet wide along the bed and two feet wide at the ends of the
beds, were treated with DNor Diuron prior to mulching with one
inch of cocoa shells. This treatment gave a neat appearance
and pathways remained weed free.

Plant materials used in these trials were as follows:

"'-/

Nursery
Forsythia intermedia
Kalmia latifolia
Pieris floribunda
Pinus Thunbergi
Taxus media Hicksi

Stock
Forsythia
tvlountain Laurel
1'1ountain Andromeda
Japanese Black Pine
Hicks Yew

Contribution No. 1137 of the University of Massachusetts
College of Agriculture, Experiment Station, Amherst, Mass.

* Associate and Assistant Research Professor, respectively,
~niversity of Massachusetts, Waltham Field Station, Waltham,
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Florist Crops
Ageratum houstonianum Ageratum
Begonia semperflorens Wax Begonia
Chrysan'hemum morifolium var. Bonnaffon Deluxe
Coleus blumei Coleus
Hedera helix English Ivy
Pelargonium hortorum . Geranium

Spacing between the plants was eight inches, and between
the rows ten inches. Six plants of each type were set at each
planting date; 7, 14, and 21 days after applying the soil
treatments on May 8, 1957.

Soil temperature at the time of treatment on May 8 was
600 F. One week later at first planting date, the Boil tem
perature was 690 F. On third planting date, May 22, the soil
temperature was 600 F.

All plots requiring a water seal were surface irrigated on
May 8. Following transplanting on May 15, all plots were
watered. Weather predictions of a killing frost on May 16
necessitated the precaution of overhead irrigation of all test
plots from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m. on May 17.

Observation records were taken periodically.

Results and Observations

Allyl Alcohol

Chl.oropicrin

~lethyl Bromide

Mylone

Vapam

No observable damage to crop plants;
30 percent weed control.
Woody nursery plants were injured by a
browning of aerial parts followed by
necrosis. Injury was observed only in
the May 15th planting. The herbaceous
bedding plants were not affected. Non
effective in weed control.

Plant growth was good. The most effec
tive material; over 95% weed control.

No plant injury; plant growth good.
Approximately 85 percent weed control.

No plant injury; plant growth good.
Approximately 85-90 percent weed control
resulted when applied as a soil drench,
but only 40 percent weed control when
applied by injection.
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Polyethylene, Black

Check

Crop plant development was best in this
treatment, probably because of the more
even soil moisture supply. Weeds
flourished in the planting holes but
could be controlled manually.

Plant growth good but in general shorter
than treated plots. Weed population
was predominantly purslane in early
season, and lamb's quarters and henbit
iater in the season. .

Weed com:rol' etiectiveness w&s'muehmore 'cr'itical around
~ne nursery stoCi't than around che ornamental bedding plants.
'tlie slow growth of 'nursery stOel.,,:produced little shading of weed
seedlings. Bedding plants developed rapidly to cover the soil
surfaces, crowding out many.weed see4lings.

Conclusions

Methyl bromide was the most effective for weed control.

Mylone and Vapamwere approximat~ly equal in effectiveness
in controlling 80-90% of the broadlea£ weeds.

Chloropicrin was ineffective in controlling weeds.

Allyl Alcohol was not satisfactory for weed control, being
less than 50% effective.

Black polyethylene controlled weeds in the areas covered
by the film, but very lush weed growth developed in the openings
where the nursery and herbaceous ornamentals were planted.
Plant growth was best with this treatment, possibly because of
the greater amount of soil moisture. We do not feel that this
material is suitable for bedding plants and small nursery stock
because of the excessive labor involved in planting through the
plastic film.

None of the soil sterilants were phytotoxic to the herba
ceous ornamentals planted one wee~ after application when soil
temperatures do not drop below 600 F.

Phytotoxic efiects were observed only in the woody orna
mentals planted a week following application of chloropicrin.
Subsequent plant1n~s were unaffected.
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Since Vapam appeared to be safe to use around most herba
ceous bedding plants, part of the All-America Annual Trial beds
at the Waltham Field Station were treated on May 17, 1957.
These beds are typical of most bed~ in home gardens or parks
in that they are completely surrounded by turf composed ~f bent,
creeping red fescue, and Kentucky blue grasses.

Four beds, which measured 5' x 40', were treated with
Vapam and VPMat a rate of one quart per 100 square feet, and
four beds at a rate of one and one-half quarts per 100 square
feet. Vapam and VPMwe~e applied .in a watering can and were
water sealed at the rat e of 15 gallons per 100 square feet. No
barriers were used to pro t ec t; the grass from the liquid.

Planting in coese beds was started on June 6, 1957. Two
ceds were devoted co an old iashioned garden and could be com
pared with mirror-imaoe beds whicn were not treated. The other
six beds were planced to peLunias, sweet alyssum, and gomphrena.
A iist of tne annuais planted in the old fashioned garden were
as J:ollows:

Ageratum
Annual Phlox
Bells of Ireland
Blue Salvia
Bush homing Glory
Calendula
Celosia
Centaurea
Cleome
Coleus
Dahlias Unwin's Hybrid
Dianthus

Observations

LarltSpur
Narigold
Nicotiana
Salpiglossis
Scobiusa
Snapdragon
Torenia
Verbena
Vinca
Violas
Zinnia

The weed population was greatly reduced but not eliminated;
approximataly 90% weed control resulted from this treatment.
No observable difference was noted between the two rates of
Vapam and VPM.

No injury occurred among the annuals, and the early season
growth appeared to be stimulated although measurements were not
taKen.
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~ne of the most important findings in this study was that
there was insuffid:ertt lateralmovementof;t:;he' chemical to
cause injury to adjoining tude Vapam·ot; VPMapparently, can be
us ed on 80ilin borders without dange-r: to 8url:'ounding turf. 'lhe
grass was killed when the 801utionwas applied directly to it.
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COMPARISONOF GRANULARANDLIQUIDAPPLICATIONS
OFHERBICIDESIN GLADIOLUS

E. C. Gasiorkiew1cz*.

The successful use of chemicals for the control of weeds
in vegetable crops has created an interest in the use of herbi
cides for ornamentals. Granular herbicides have been reported
by Danielson (3) as post~emergence treatments in vegetable
crops. Limited use of granular herbicides in herbaceous orna- .
mentals has been reported within the last two years. pridham (4)
compared granular and miscible CIPC in relation to crop and weed
growth in Chr,santhemum moritolium. Butterfield and Gasiorki~z
(2) compared granular formulations with liquids in gladioLus
trials. Bing (1) referred to use of $ranular eIPC, and Pridham
(5) recommended this matedalfor weed control in gladiolus.
The present report includes performance tests of liquid and granu
lar herbicides used in gladiolus.

Uniform plots, lOxiO feet with 2-foot buffers, planted with
4 rows of gladiolus each with 25 corms were treated 10 days
after planting. The gladiolus had emerged 'about 3 to 4 inches
at time of application. No precaution was taken with granular
materials to avoid contact with ,plants.' All plots were uniformly
watered by an overhead skinner system for 30 minutes, 24 hours
before and immediat,ely after application of herbicides.

The test materials and dosages used are presented in Tables
1 and 2. All treatments were,:replicated 3 times.

Weed control ratings were based on the percent of treated
area covered by weeds. Six rating classes were established as
follows:.

1 - 4 weeds or less per 100 square feet
2 - 20 percent of area in weeds
3 - 40 " " II " "
4 - 60 " .. " II "
5 -80 II " II " "
6 - 100 " II II II II

Contribution No. 1135 of the University of Massach~setts,

College of Agriculture, E~eriment Station, Amhers~, y~ss.

* Asst.tant Research Professor of Botany, University of Massa
chusetts, Waltham Field Station, Waltham, Massachusetts.
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The granular tr,eatments were repeated on July 23, following
weeding and rototilling. Liquid dinitro was applied to all plots
indicated by ff. in Table 2.

Results

In the early summer applications, EPTC-liquid, EPTC-clay
and vermiculite, and Sesone-vermiculite were completely ineffec-'
tive. CDEC-vermiculite, CDEC-liquid, and Sesone-liquid plots
were 80 percent or more weed infested. Dinitro-clay, CIPC-liquid,
and CIPC-vermiculite were about 50 percent effective. CIPC-clay
and'Mylcme-liquid gave ilbout 70 to 80 percent control. Simazin
vermiculite, Diuron-vermiculite, Diuron-liquid, and Dinitro
liquid gave the most effective control with less than 4 weeds
per test plot. Mylone-granular and Simazin-liquid treated plots
had about 5 percent weeds.

Liquid treatments of Dinitro following initial treatments
of EPTC, and Sesone, were not as uniform in performance as were
the early summer applications listed in Table 1.

Simazin was the longest lasting herbicide, with the liquid
and vermiculite material effective from June through October.

Diuron, liquid and granular, was outstanding for effective
ness of control. These plots could be described as weed-free.

None of the test materials caused any plant injury except
liquid Mylone which caused a curling of the young leaves.

Granular, herbicides were as effective as similar liquid
preparations. Herbicides impregnated on vermiculite gave better
control than materials on clay. .

Granular herbicides appear to be safer than liquid when used
for post-emergence treatments.

Diuron and Simazin liquid and granular were outstanding at
l~ and 2 pounds per acre, respectively.

The ease of appl~cation of granular herbicides should appeal
to commerc~al and amateu~ gladiolus growers.

.'! ;

..-/

.-/
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TABLE1. Comparison of granular and liquid applications
of herbicides in gladiolus. Waltham, Massachusetts, 1957.
Appli~ations: June 13, 1957 - Final Reading: July 19, 1951.

s
s

RATE WEED DOMINANT
HElillICIDE CAilRIER UJsJAcre CONTROL{a)WEEDS

Dinii:ro 10% vermiculite 6 1.6 purslane
pigweed

Dinitro W/. clay 6 3.2 purslane
quackgras

Dinitro fAlgal. liquid 6 1.0 quackgras

Chloro IPC10% vermiculite 6 3.3 ~rasses
enbit

Chloro 1PC 5% clay 6 2.0 purslane
Chloro 1PC 40% liquid 6 3.3 lamb's

quarters
Diuron 2% vermiculite 1\ l.0
Diuron 30% liquid 1\ 1.0

", " 2 1.3Simazin 50 WP liquid
Simazin 10% vermiculite 2 1.0

BPTC611/gal. liquid 10 6.0 purslane

EPTC5% clay 10 6.0 purslane
pigweed

EPTC10% vermiculite 10 6.0 pigweed
purslane

Sesone 90% liquid 4 5.2 purslane

Sesone 10% vermiculite 4 6.0 purslane

CDEC10% vermiculite a 5.6 pigweed
CDEC4/~/gal. liquid 3 5.3 pigweed

purslane
~!ylone ~51.. active granular 200 1.3

Ivlylone 135WP .Liquid 200 2.6 purslane
Checl.( 6.0 purslane

pigweed
chickweed
grasses

(a) Average of 3 replications. Racing Scale: 1. no weeds;
2 = 20%of area in weeds; 3 =40% of area in weeds;
4 = 60%of area in weeds; 5 = 30%of area in weeds;
6 • 100%of area in weeds.
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TABLE2. Comparison of granular and spray applications
of herbicides in gladiolus. Waltham, Massachusetts, 1957.
Applications July 25, 1957 - Readings October 7, 1957.

HERBICIDE CARRIER RATE WEED DOMINANT
Lbs/Acre CONTROL(c)l-lEEDS

Dinitro 10% vermiculite 6 2.0 purslane
Dinitro 10% clay 6 2.8 purslane
Dinitro 61f.!ga1. liquid 6 1.0

" ff.(~ EPTCliquid " 6 1.3
" ff. EPTCclay " 6 1.0

" ff. EPTCverm. " 6 2.0
" ff. CDECverm. " 6 1.3
" ff. CDECclay " 6 1.6

" if. CIPC liquid " 6 2.0 chickweed

CIPC 10% vermiculite 6 2.8 chickweed
CIPC 5% clay 6 4.3 chickweed
Diuron 2% vermiculite 1.5 1.1 grass
Diuron 80% liquid 1.5 1.0
lVJ.ylone95% granular 200 1.3 purslane
Mylone J5 w.p. liquid 200 2.0 purslane
Simazin 50 w.p.(b) liquid 2 1.3
Simazin 10'7.(b) vermiculite 2 1.0
Sesone 90% liquid 4 3.6 chickweed
Sesone 10% vermiculite 4 5.0 chickweed

Check 6.0 chickweed
purslane
lamb's
quarters

(a) ff.. folloWing
(b) Fall readings are for single application made June 19,1957.
(c) Average of 3 replications. Rating Scale: 1. no weeds;

2 • 20%of area in weeds; 3 • 40% of area in weeds;
4 c 60%of area in weeds; 5 : 80%of area in weeds;
6 • 100% of area in weeds.
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TOm,NOE OF SO.IEPER!l~ ~~_~q,~~ .!:.~

TOSESONE(CllAG#1) A~m OHUlRO!PC

Arthur Bing
Cornell Oroomentals Reeearch Laboratory

Farmingdal e, Long Island, N. Y.

Controlli;1,"; vreede in perennials and nursery stock is costly in comparison
to weed control in short season vegetable or field crops. The weeds include
spring, summer and fall serminating annual weeds as well as many tronblesome
perennial ~1eeds.· In addition to controllin'5 weeds throu~hout the entire
year the crops often require several season's growth in one location before
digging. The long .ti"lG investment prior to sale, limits the selection of
weedcl)T'.tro1 1rocedures and ller 1)icides to those which a" not interfere 1"lith
subsequent gror,1th or quality of the nurseI"T stock. The present report is a,
summation of recent studies of cro'O res~onse ba~ed on both emaIl plots and on
demonstration field Dlots in nurseries on Long Isl~nd, NewYork.

Earlier studies b.r the author and others (1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6) have shown
Sesone (Crag 1) and Chloro IPC to be I'enerally satisfactorv for control of
seedling weeds in the early sta,~es of grOt-7thfrom juvenile seedling foliage
to first true leaf stage. Condition of soil moisture ana near optimum
temperature for gr~th are also prerequisites for consistently satisfactory
seedlinf, weed control. ~Jhere these circumstances have been ignored and where
other than recommended rates or uniformity of application has been foll~'Ted,

some unfavorable crop res:;,onse has been noted.

The studies, on wh~ch the present report is based were conducted at the
Cornell Ornamentals Research Laboratory of the NewYork State College of
Agriculture, at Farmingdale, and in the nursery plantings of the Agricultural
and Technical Institute at Farmingdale.

Methods

A limited range of perennial and T«lO<trnursery crops 1-1ereselected on the
basis of grower interest in crory tolerance to Sesone and CIPC in both spray and
granular formulations. Perennials were lined out in the sprLn-; and summer
of 1955. Five to seven days afterplantin.~ the herbicide was applied. Sesone
was applied at 4 and 6 pounds ~er acre r~telS both directional and overhead.
Chlaro IFC was used at 4 and 6 "1oundsper acre rates in granular and emulsifiable
forms. The emulsion was used both in directional and overhead applications.
Repeat applications T-IereMade in the fall and a third series made the following
spring. In October of the second fall (1956) all "lants were rated for
condition. Weed data was riot taken because of sufficient data taken in earlier
8tu~ (1, 2, ), 5. 6, 7). In general Sesone at 6 pounds and CIPC at 8 pounds
per acre gave fairly ',ood weed control for about 1 month ~riods.
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Results and Discussion

; Table I shmTs the results of prelim.i.nary st.udies of Sesone and OIFC.
There :is 'no different:l,ation in the tables bet·reen results from directed or '
overall sprays of Sesone or between miscible and granular OIPCQ Wtth the
plants used there were no greatqifferences. Where differe:t:lces o.cSur, they
are mentioned in the footnotes. Table I indicates that some crops'such as
Iberis, Lily of the Valley, and En~lish Ivv arc very tolerant,to effective
rates of Sesone and miscible and granular CIPC. Iberis was slightly stunted and
Phlox E!!:E£~ and Arenaria were. severely injured by onc at the 8 pound
per acr-e rate TN'ithmiscible or granular applications. The w~ed~~

~rviflo!'a was not controlled by CIPC at the 8 po'md rate but was contrulled
by Sesoooat 6 pounds per aCN.

The results of larger scale applications of CIPO at 4-8pounds per acre
by nurseTlJlllen on ~erennials is swmnarized in Table II. Host· of the perennial
data comes' from the Martin 'Tiette Nurser:r, lianetto Hill Road, Plainview,
Hicksville, Long Island, No Y. The apryl1.cations at the Viette Nursery were on
dormant stock in the Rpring at the rate of 5 quarts of miscible CIPC per 100
gallons of water ner acre. The results of the large scale applications agree
with results of the preliminary treatments. Host plants .show a high degree of
tolerance to miscible CIPC•. l!O"·rever, Ph:L~~ E!!licula'~ issoverelydamaged and
sprouting buds of Heuoherl:'..and Peony were injured by CIPC. CIPO stunted and
reduced flowering ofrcJris and also slightly stunted Delphinium and caused
brittle leaves. .

Both newly planted and established nursery stock at the Ornamentals
Research Laboratory, the neighboring nursery of the Long Island Agricultural
and Technical Institute and sections of several cOIllllBrcial nurseries were treated
with Sesone or granular or miscible CIPO. The tolerance data is summarized
in Table III., Practically all woody plants have shown very good tolerance to
herbieidaUy effective ap·,)Ucations of Sesone and CIro. Stal'ting buds on
Viburnum .~~1!i:l. and budded Pink Dogwoodwere injured by a directional
application of CIroe,They were not directly exposed to the spray" One large
block of yews were severely stunted by an 'early September treatment of 8 quarts
of miscible CIPC per 100 gallons per acre.

Summa;:;r

Most plants tested were qUite tolerant to reco~.ended rates of Sesone
spray and both granular and spray Ohloro !FC. A few plants showed a lack of
tolerance to spray and or granular application of Ohloro !PC especially during
bud 'creak or sprouting. 'Ihis data is partial information presented as a
guide to further herbicidal studies on perennial and nursery plants.
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Table I

Toleran6e,~f Perennials to Seeone'and Chloro IFC

... -'"T"'~-.- ----,

Betanical Name COIII!IIOnName Sesone(a) Chloro !PC(b)

= m_

Arenaria Bpo Sandtlort 2(0) 2 at iii
S at 8fI

Chrysanthemum morifolium Garden ChrysanthellMl1 1 2
Convallaria majalis Lily of the "alley 1 1
Dianthus ap. Garden Pink 1 2
Dianthus barbatus Sweet ~rJ'illiam ~(d) 1
Gaille.rdia aristata Blanket nower 1-2
Hedera helix English Ivy 1 ~2

Heuchera sanguinea Coral Dells ~2 1-2
Iberis sempervirens Calld->tuft 1 2
Iris germanica German Iris 1 1
Leucothoe catesbae1 Droopi~~ Leucothoe 1-2
Pachysandra terrninalis Ja')&nese Spurge 1 1-2
Phlox paniculata SummerPerennial Phlox 1 1-2 at iii

Sat 8#
Rhododendron catawbiense Rhododendron 1 1
Rhododendron Obtusum Azalea 1-2
'Tinoa minor l~tle 2-3 ~2

(a) Directed and overall snray ap?lications
(b) Directed and overdl eprav and granular ap!,lications
(0) Crop response at harvest

1. Equal or bett,er tban -c':leek
2~ Slightl,~' inferior to _Check
3. Definitely inferior i6 che~ck
4. 'Tery poor com:oored to check
~. Dead or missing

(d) Insufficient data
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Table II

Tolerance of Perennials and Bulb Crops to Chloro IFC

Botari1cal Name

Aquilegia (hybrids)VLO(a)
Astible sp, ~TLD

Cimicii'uga rac9l!losa ~TIJ)

Convallaria majalis ~TLD

Delphinium cUlt~rum VLD

Doronicum so. VLD
Epimedium sp, VLD

Ferns (Various) VLD
Gladiolus sp.
Hedera helix
He1.eniumatltumnale VLD
Heleopsis scabra VLD
Hemerocallis sp. VLD
Heuchera sanguinea VLD

Hosta sp. ~rLD

Iberis semperv:l.rens VLD

Iris germanica VLD
Iris kaempferi· VLD
Iris pumila VLD
Leucojum aesti wm ~TLO

Mertensia vir&:inica ~TI.D

Nepeta MUssini VLD
Narcissus sp. VLD
Paeonia albiflora VLD

Paeonia suffruticosa VL
Papaver orientale VLD
Phlox panicula ta VLD

Phlox subulata
Polygonaturil multiflora
Primula sp. ~TL1)

Sagina subulata VLD
Sidalcea VIJ)
Spirea filipendula VLD
Trollius europeus VLD

C01lllllOnName

Columbine
Spirea
Black Snakeroot
Lily of the ~Talley

Perennial Delphinium·

Leopards:"Bane
Bishops Hat

Ferns (Several kinds)
Gladiolus
English Ivy

Day Lily
Coral Bells

Funkia
Cancl;rtutt

German Iris

Snowflake
~Tirginia Bluebells

Daffodil (Several var.)
Peo~

Tree Peony
Oriental POryw
Summerperennial phlox

(several varieties)
Hoss Pink
Major Solomon's Seal
Primrose

Spirea
Globe flower

Reaction to Chloro IFC

Tolerant
Tolerant ~hen dormant
Tolerant
Tolerant
Slight stunting,
brittle leaves

Tolerant
Kills young plants,

stunts and stops
flowering

Severe damage
Tolerant
Tolerant
Tolerant
Tolerant
Slight damage
Injured only when

sprouting
Tolerant
Reduced flowering

slight stul'lting
Tolerant
Tolerant
Tolerant
Tolerant
Tolerant when dormant
Tolerant
Tolerant
Toieran t ~..rhen dormant,

slight injury to
sprouts

Severe Damage
Severe damage
Severe damage at

over Iif
Tolerant
Tolerant'
Stunting" damage
Severe damage
Severe damage
Severe damage
Tolerant

(a) n Dormant G Granular L Miscible liquid application
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Table III

Reaction of SomeNursery Plants To Sesone and Chloro IFC

Botanical Name COlIIIlonName
Reaction to Herbicide

Sesone Chloro IFO

Tolerant Tolerant
Tolerant Tolerant (b)

Tolerant
Tolerant
Tolerant

Questionable (c) ToleraQt)
Tolerant Tolerant ~g

Comus florida L(a)
Ilex crenata convexa La
Juninerus chinen sis

pi'itzeriana G
Leucothoe cataesbaei La
Pieris floridunda G
Pieris Japonica IG
Platanus acerifolia L
Prunus laurocerasus G
Rhododendron

carolini.anum La
cata~'Tbiense I.G
indicum alba G
molle G
mucronulatum G
obtusum

Var. amoenumLa
Taxus Spe IG
Thuja oceidentalis

globosa L
Viburnum carlesii L

Flowering Dogwood
Boxleafed Holly

Pfitzer's Juniper
Drooping Leucothoe
Andromeda
Andromeda
LondonPlanetree
Cherry Laurel

Carolina R.
Mountain Rose Boy
Indica azalea
Mollis azalea

Kurumeazalea
Yews (several var.)

Globe Abervitae
Fragrant Viburnum

Tolerant

Buds injured
Tolerant (b)

Tolerant (b)
Tolerant (b)
Tolerant
Tolerant (b)
Tolerant
Tolerant

Tolerant
Buds injured

L liquid G granular
Very young plants mulched lVith sugar cane. Received consider

able overdose of granular in a lath house.
In one large scale test and some small scale tests had

severe injury.
One large block of Hicks yews stunted by a September spray.
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Defoliants for Roses

A. M. S. Pridham, Cornell University, Ithaca, 'N. y.

The present studies deal with the probeem of iricreasingthe effective
ness of defoliants at temperatur~s below 60 F. Earlier reports in this
ser-tes ,indicate ,low aativity of apple gas, endothaland other defoliants at
temperatures below 70 F.

Lacoratorytestshave been standardized by USingexperime~~lsamplesof
a single compound leaf of Rose Better Ti~es in a pint milk bottle contain
ing 10 cc. of water to maintain turgor and capped to prevent loss of the
water. Experimental samples are run in quadruplicate. The leaves are
sprayed from a plastic, Windex sprayer till they are thoroughly wet with
defoliant spray. The leaf or twig is then shaken free of excess moisture
and placed in the bottle which is immediately capped and sealed with paraffin.
Privet and other shrub samples are of twigs bearing 5 or 10 leaves of mature
size but still the full green color of a functioning leaf.

Endothal(4629)was used as a major defoliant. Other chemicals showing
defoliant properties were added to a formulation listed as A-6. The addi
tional chemicals includedchelated copper and zinc (Antara Chemicals of
General Aniline and Film Corp.), the wetting agent Nonie 218 (Sharples)
and a formulation 6249 (American Cyanamid Co.). The effectiveness of these
chemicals as defoliants at 90°F and at50 0F is illustrated in Table 1.
Twigs of privet (Ligustrum ova1ifo1ium) were used.

Table 1. Defoliation related to the ipgredients of A-6 and'expressed as
per cent of foliage dropping four days after treatment with 10
replicates of ten leaf twigs of privet (Ligustrum ovalifolium)
for two temperatures.

Defoliant 50°F 900F

None 0 0

Endothal 4069 2'1/0 .;4 55

Chelated Copper 2t% 1 J2

Che1ated Zinc 2~ 0 8

Chelating Agent 2# 0 0

Nonic 218 5% 0 20

6249 2'fc 0 23

The control and chelating agent were without effect on defoliation as
me~sured in this test. Endothal and copper resulted in some defoliation at
50 F. The effectiveness of these defoliants and of the group collectively
are shown in Table 2, Section A for privet and Section B for roses (var.
Better Times).



Table 2. Defoliation related to two major ingredients of A-6 formu18tion
ana of the total formulation for two temperature levels 90 F and
50 Fusing 10 leaf twigs of Ligustrum ovalifolium in single con
tainers, 4 replicates, Section A, and for leaflet defoliation
from compound leaves (4) of Rose Better Times, Section B'_

900 F 50
0F

Days Days
Defoliant 1 2 ..L 4 1 2 l 4
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33 40

Section A. Privet

4069 2$ 45 80 80 85

II - NACU2# 70 80 100 100

A-6 25 50 60 90

Sl:!ction B. Roses

4069 2$ 10 15

" - NACU2# 5 5

A-6 20 20

33

45

80

70

90

93

100

5

35

The tables indicate again that copper salts modify defoliagion stimu
lating it in both privet and rose at the low temperatures of 50 F. Using
all of the selected ingredients which ind~vidually influenced defoliation,
the group have enhanced defoliation at 50 F.

Outdoor test on potted plants of Rose Better Times

Plants of Rose Better Times were grown in Mennes paper pots of approxi
mately 1 gallon capacity. The plants were watered daily from 5-7 a.m. with
florida nozzles operated through a solenoid valve and time clock. The
foliage wa.s dry during bright sunshiny weather. In July watering was cut
out and the plants allowed to "harden off." Change in growth includes:
(1) sparse floweringj (2) relatively thick stiff foliage with (3) little
new shoot growth.

Defoliants applied included Endothal 4069 at the rate of 2 gallons of
Endothal per 100 ga-llons of spray mix or 2$ mix. Chelated copper 2# by
weight were added both singly to 4069 and as an A-6 group. Defoliation was
improved when the A-6 group was used.

In September 10 varieties of roses were treated in normal non-hardened
growth. Nonic was reduced from 3%to 1"/0and chelated zinc and chelated
iron were added eachol"/ob~ weight. This expanded A-6 group gave prompt
defoliation under 50 F-70 F days. The final formulation for field testing

-- for rose defoliation in 1955 was:



Endothal 4069
American Cyanamid 6249
Chelated copper

II zinc
iron

Sharples Nonic 218

A-6 formulations under field conditions

'C'/oby volume
0.1% by weight
1.0% II

1,.0'fo "
1.0% "
3.0%by volume

Applications were lllll.deat Tyler, Texas on November 10 with maximum
temperatures in the 70s. Plots of Rose var. Red Radiance were 30 feet
long and received 2 quarts of spray (100 gpa). Dr. Eldon Lyle estimated
the defoliation 4 days after application to be 80%with the A-6 formulation
and 5%with endothal 4069 'C'/o.Where chelates in the formulation were re
duced from 1%to 1/10')1,and Nonie from 3'10to 1%, defoliation was corre
spondingly reduced from 8010to 30'/0. Final data taken 7 days after treat
ment indicated 95% and 60% defoliation for the formulations and 10% for
Endothal 4069 2%.

The A-6 formulation on Rose Better Times in Arizona during November
resulted in a reported 80%defoliation for the formulation vs. no
defoliation for Endothal 4069 2%.
References

Pridham, A. M. S. and Robert Hsu. Screening tests of defoliants for
nursery stock. Proc . 8th ann. meet. Northeastern Weed Control
Conference, 1954.

copper salts and endothal.
Weed Control Conf. 1954.

Defoliation of nursery stock with
Froc. 8th ann. meeting Northeastern
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Pr~liminary Tests with Three Additional Materials

as ~~foliants for Nursery~

A. M. S. Pridham, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. y.

Newformulations under number were screen tested in 1956 with poor

results and again in 1957 with better results. Later the names Folex and

DEFwere ~ssigncd to these formulations; Folex by Virginia Chemical Company

:md DEFby Chem!1.groCompany.

Initial comparisons of the defoliant activity of these formulations

with Endothal were made using Ligustrum.ovalifolium and~ dilecta var.

Better T~~es both in the laboratory and outdoors.

Table 1. Preliminary (1957) evaluation of defoliant activity ofDEF
and Folex with Ligustrum ovalifolium and Rosa dilect!1. var.
Better Times, defoliation-expressed in per-cent from leaf
count.

Eniotho.l BEF Folex Con-
Plant !i! ~ !! ~ o:E!~ 4% ::E! ::of! trol

Laboratory Test

Ligust~ ovalifolium
80F X* X 100 X X 0 X 30 10 0

Rose Better Times
80°F X X 80 X 90 90 X 70 40 0

Rose Better Times**
45°F 65 70 55 0

Rose Better Times**
53

0F
75 75 90 0

Twig Treatment Outdoors

Ligustrum 72 62 10 ~ 0 1 0 0 0 0~

Rose Better Times 106 85 75 x x 65 0 0

*x - tissue injured seriously. All treatments average of 4 replicates.
** - Figures are given for all concentrations tested; - indicates no test.
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The 4 per cent composition of the defoliants resulted in injury.

Lower concentrations indicate some practical value as defoliants for

roses in comparison to Endothal. Little reaction was noted as a defoliant

for Ligustrum ~~~.

The possibility of combining Folex or DEFwith Endothalwas studied.

The results are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Defoliation resulting from Endothal, Folex, or DEFindependently
and in combination with Endothal. All defoliants used at a
range of concentrations. Defoliation stated as per cent and
based on averaGe count of four replicates.

Folex DEF
Bndoth",l 0 ~@,L fZE! JL.21O ~ ~ ill!

Rose Better 'l'imes

0 80* 75 45 65* 100 95

1/8% 30* 40** 55 25 70*** 70 70

1/4% 65 75 70 75 75 65 80

1/2"/0 55 90 85 70 60 70 75

l'fo 67 30 25 70 50 60 75

Ligustrum - 4 r;;:plicates, 6 leaf twigs, maximum24"

0 0 0* 0 0 0* 0 0,'--_.-_._-._--------
1/8% 12* 16** 16 32 0*** 12 32

1/4"/0 44 76 76 72 32 28 0

1/2"/0 54 68 64 80 81 68 88

1'10 90 60 80 64 100 100 lCO

* - Single component

** - Endothal ani Folex

*** - Endothal and DEF



In the case of Rose Better Tim~3, DEFand Folex are equ~lly effec-

tive as Endothal for defoliation within the range of concentrations used.

Combination of DEFor of Folex with Endothal does not seem to be ndvan-

tageous except with defoliation of privet.

Table j. Comp~rison of defoliants alene and in combination used on
single rose plants of Better Times variety under field
conditions. Defoliation recorded as per cent on estimate
rather than leaf count.
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Folt:x rEF
Endot.nc.L 0 lIB! YE! 1/ 21.. YBi ~ ::of@!

0 2 5* 5 10 3* 1 0
._----------_ .._---

1/80;. 10* 10** 4 10 5*** 6 6

1/4% 20 4 10 5 6 5 20

1/2% 17 4 75 80 40 10 80

1% 5 15 10 94 85 15 10

* Single component

** Endothal and Folex

*** Endothal and DEF

Under field conditions Folex and DEFat low concentrations show

additive effect with Endothal but only when the Endothal level approaches

that used for defoliation purposes.

m 0 r c
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Field trials in nurstlries were mnde in OctC'ber and November. The

following crops respcnded.

.-,

Hydrangea hortense

Rose varieties (30)

Forsythia

1-2i Folex or I'lEF. R(;growth normal, .

2%Folex with or without copper added.
Requires t'Woweeks. Regrowth normaf..

A-6 or Folex with copper. Requires 3
weeks.

Peach PoLex 1-2i - DEF 1-21>. RegJ10wthdoubtful
though no obvious injury.

Chinese chestnut
(Castanea mollissima) Folcx ~>%j DEF2%d~folinnt

The following plants reacted snticfactorily for defoliant purposes

durir.g the fall of 1951:

Acer plr1t:moidt;s

Acer rubrum

Berberis thunbergii

PhiladelphuB hort.

Rosa rugosa

Syringa vulgaris var. hort.

Viburr.um opulus

Viburnum t.omerrt.osum

Cornus florida

Lonicera japonica halli~nn

Lonicern frngrnntissima

The prompt defoliation in Lonicera japonica halliana offers special

interest.

m 0 r "
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Table 4. Defoliation resulting from the us~ of DEFor of Folex with
A-6 mixes us~d on single plants of Rose var. Better Times
under field conditions. Data taken on August 9.

Endothal 1'"
Folex 11>

A-6

A-6 + Folex 1"/0

*A-6 + Folex ~

===-=::'*=;M:';'e=a;=~1;e3 r'epli;;::£es

95%

injury

"

=

The use of Folex or DEFwith Endothal and copper, etc. of the A-6

mix is not detrimental when used under summer conditions.

The third defoliant tested was compound under number from Vero Beach

Laboratories. This was tested only under greenhouse conditions with

Better Times Roses. Defoliation was equivalent to 1'/>Endothal. Some

indication of delayed budbr-eak and abnormal flowering has been noted. Its

behavior is similar to 6249 of America~Cyanamid but its value as an

additive or defoliant per se is not established for nursery crops.



PRE-EMERGENCECONTROLOF GOOSEGRASSIN TURFAREAS

J. R. Fulwider and R. E. Engel l

Goosegrass, Eluesine indica, is a widely distributed an
nual weed which increases readily in heavily used turf grass
areas. Its presence on some areas such as golf greens vir
tually destroyed their playability. Little is known about
goosegrass except through experience, a few semi-technical
articles and a preliminary report of pre-emergence control
of goosegrass by Engel and Aldrich at the 1955 Northeastern
Weed Control Conference.

~at~~s and Methods

Pre-emergence treatments were conducted on a turf area
which contained a mixture of Kentucky bluegrass, colonial
and creeping bentgrasses. These grasses had been maintained
for the past few years at 3/~ inch cut. The experimental de
sign was a randomized block with three replications. Each
plot was three by five feet, with one foot border between
plots. The test area was severely scarified with a Verticut
machine, and seeded on June 5, 1957 to goosegrass. Eleven
chemicals with different rates and combinations were applied
to this area on June 8, 1957. All spray applications were
made With 100 gallons of water per acre using a bicycle
sprayer. The dry materials were spread by a lawn type fer
tilizer spreader.

Chemicals and rates of application applied are listed
below: Abbreviation Rates per

Material of chemical acre*

Phenyl mercuric acetate
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid,

alkanolamine salt
Arsenate of lead
Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl

benzoate
2-chloro-N,N-diallyacetamide
Ethyl N,N-di-n-propylthiocarbamate
2-chloro-4,6-bis (ethylamino)-s-

triazine
Chlorodane
I-n-butyl-3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1

methylurea
2,3,6-trichlorobenzoic acid
Sodium 2,3-dichloroisobutyrate

PMA

2,4-D

Sesin
CDAA
EPTC

Simazin

Neburon
TBA
FW-450

7

**
653

3
3 & 6

Ii, 3 & 6

t & 1
60

2 & 4
**
~

*The PMArate is given in pints of 10% active. All other ma
terials are listed on a pounds per acre of active material basis.
**2,4-D was used only in conjunction with one of the PMAtreat
ments at a rate of II? Ib./ac~e. TBAwas used alone at 2 Ibs./A
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PMAwith and without 2,4-D, neburon, sesin, TBA, and

FW-450 were applied as a spray. Arsenate of lead, CDAA,
EPTCand chlordane were applied with clay as a carrier.
Simazin and the combination of CDAAand TBAwere impregnated
on vermiculite.

The PMAtreatment and the PMAplus 2,4-D were repeated
after a three week interval. The neburon treatment was re
peated after six weeks. All other treatments received only
the initial treatment.

Results and Discussion

The pre-emergence control of goosegrass obtained with
dry applications of chlorodane in this experiment was con
sistently superior to th~t obtained with other chemicals.
Also, the chlorodane plots were in the group which showed
no turf grass injury.

The arsenate of lead, sesin, and neburon showed some
pre-emergence control. The value of the latter treatment
was reduced by turfgrass injury.

PMA, PMAplus 2 4-D, CDAAat both rates, CDAAand TBA
combination, and ~~-450 did not give any da~aging effects
on the turf, but they did not show good pre-emergence control.

A large number of goosegrass plants were found in the
EPTCtreatments at all rates, simazin at the 1/2 lb./acre
rate, and neburon at the high rate, as compared with the
check plots. It was believed that the injury to the turf
was sufficient in these cases to enoourage growth of the
goosegrass.

The simazin treatment at the one pound per aore rate
oontrolled goosegrass germination, 'but also killed practi
cally all of the turf grass popUlation. Also TBAseverely
injured the turf grasses.

Summary and Conclusions

1. Chlorodane gave highly satisfaotory control of goose
grass when used as a pre-emergence treatment. Before a gen
eral reoommendation can be made for chlorodane, more results
on season and rate of application should be obtained.

2. All rates of EPTC, simazin, neburon at 4 pounds per
acre, and TBAwere too injurious to the turf grass to give
satisfactory pre-emergence treatments.

3. Maintaining a good dense turf sod is very helpful in
controlling germination and growth of goosegrass as was shown
by comparision of treatments which did and did not produce
severe turf grass injury.

lResearoh assistant and associate research specialst, Farm
Crops Dept., Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J., respec-
tively. Dr. R. J. Aldrich. formerlY research aaronomist. AR~
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FOURYEARSOF HERBICIDALTREATMENTOF f.Q!~ IN

BENTGRASSTURF

Ralph E. Engel l

Herbicidal control of Poa annua in bentgrass fairways
was reported as promising in-fh~5 Proceedings of the
Northeastern Weed Control Conference. One series of the
treatments was continued through 1957 and some of the results
are given in this report.

Procedure

Treatments of maleic hydrazide (1 lb./acre), sodium
arsenite (1 lb./acre) plus 2,4-D (1/4 Ib./acre), and di
sodium-3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalic acid (endothal) (1/2 Ib./
acre) were made during the spring of 1954 on bentgrass fair
way turf. 2 These were continued through the spring of 1957
with the exception of maleic hydrazide which was discontinued
earlier because of turf damage and the associated clover in
vasion.

All chemicals were applied in 40 gallons of water per
acre on plots 30 feet wide which extended across the width
of the fairway. All treatments were applied three times per
season in 1954 and 1955, and twice per season in 1956 and 1957.
The treatment dates for the four seasons ranged from March 25
to May 19.

The effect of the treatments were determined by use of
the point quadrat to measure plant composition of the turf
cover in 1954 and 1957.

Results and Discussion

At the close of the first season, the endothal and
sodium arsenite plus 2,4-D treatments showed 37 and 15 per
cent more bentgrass, respectively, than the check. Both
treatments showed 37 and 33 percent less Poa annua, re
spectively, than the check. At the close-of ~957 season,
the bentgrass content of the endotha1 and sodium arsenite
plus 2,4-D plots had increased to 55 and 28 percent greater,
respectively, than the check plots. Also, both treatments
had produced a further decrease in the Poa annua content to
62 and 40 percent, respectively, as compare~ the check.
The early spring treatment with endothal produced moderate
temporary discoloration While the sodium arsenite treatment
produced only slight discoloration. The loss of color in
the endotha1 plots was slight on bentgrass and more severe
on~~.

1Associate research specialist, Farm Crops Dept., Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, N. J. Dr. R. J. Aldrich, formerly
research agronomist, ARS, USDA,NJAES, was a coworker With the
author throughout the field work conducted in this study.

~l\ _1 .. ., _...:'J ~ .......
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The maleic hydrazide treatment continued to damage the
turf seriously during the second and third years which made
it necessary to discontinue the treatment. While this' chemi
cal had marked ability ·to stop flowering of Poa annua, it
suppressed the bentgrass to the extent that clover made very
heavy invasions.

Conclusions

Endothal as an early spring turfgrass treatment produoed
a marked decrease in Poa annua and a corresponding increase in
bentgrass during the 1IFs~son. The differences were even
more marked at the end of four seasons of treatment. Also,
the endothal treatment showed excellent clover control. It
produoed only moderate discoloration of the bentgrass but was
more severe on Poa annua. The use of endothal should be con
fined to areas tEat-nave enough bentgrass to replace the ~
~.

While sodium arsenite at a rate of one pound per acre
plus 2,4-D was not as effective as the endothal treatment,
measurable suppression of Poa annua and increases of bent
grass were obtained. Discoloration obtained with this early
spring treatment was slight.

Experience obtained in this study showed the necessity
for herbicide treatments that do not interfere seriously With
the Vigor of the desired grasses. Also, early spring proved
to be a reliable and safe season for chemical treatment.



142. Selective C~ntrnl ~t Vernnica filiform1s in Turf

,Robert G., Mowerand'John F. Cornman*

Veronica fiUformis, an escaped rock gardtlll"'Plant native to southern
Europe, has become a serious lawn problem in many,otthe more populous counties
of upstate NewYork. There are also unconfirmed repcrtsof its presence as a
lawn weed in eastern Pennsylvania and near Baltimore, Md.

Veronica fil1form1s spreads by small filamentous runners and is first
noticed as small dcnse patches that rap1dlY enlarge, ,crowding out existing turf
grasses, until an entire area may be Solid veronica. '

This, paper reports the work of the past season on the control of this
lawn weed. Reports by Jagschitz and Cornman (1) of work in 1954 indicated the
promising aspects of endothal as a selective chemical for the control of
Veronica filifor~is. At that time none of the herbicides conveniently avail
able to home ownerfi for the selective control of broadleaved weeds were very
effective against Veronica filiformis. Several new herbicides have appeared
on the home market-s::'nce'thenand '~my promising ones of these, along with
endothal were considered worthy of further investigation to help solve this pres-
sing practical problem. '

Field screening tests of a number of chemicals for Veronica filiformis
control began in May 1957 on a Kentucky bluegrass-red fescue-creeping bent lawn
near Ithaca. N. Y. A nearly uniform stand of Veronica filiformis occupied 75-85%
of the test area. The chemicals and formulations used were:

1. 2,4-D (Propylene glycol butyl ether esters 70.5%), ("DowEsteron 10-10"
4# acid equivalent/gal., DowChemical Co, , Midland DiVision,
Midland, Mich.

2. 2.4-D (Alkanolamine salts of 2,4-D acid 23.8%) (DowHOmeUse Weed
Killer, 2,4-D, 14%acid equivalent).

3. 2,4,5-T (Propylene glycol butyl ether esters 65.3%) ('TIowEsteron
245", 4# acid equivalent/gal.)

4. 2,4,5-T (Butoxy ethanol ester 17.3%) ("Weedone Clover Killer", 1# acid
equivalent/gal., American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pa.

5. 2,4.5-T (Butoxy ethanol ester 10.8%, 2/3# acid equivalent/gal.) plus
2,4-D (Butoxy ethanol ester 22.6%, 1-1/3# acid equivalent/gal.)
("Weedone Brusher Killer 32")

6. Kuron 2(2,4.5-trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid (Propylene glycol
butyl ether esters 64.5.%) ("DowBrush Killer", 4# acid
equivalent/gal. )

7. Enthodal (Disodium 3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalic acid 19%)
("Endothal-Turf Herbicide" ,2# acid ~qUivalent/gal.
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co., Tacoma, Wash.

8. Neburon I-n-butyl-3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methyl-urea 18.5%
(DuPont Crabgrass and Chickweed Prevent, E. I. DUPont,
DeNemoursand Co., Grasselli Chemical Dept., Wilmington, Dela.

*Turf Research Assistant and Professor o~ Ornamental Horticulture, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NewYork, respectively.
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9. Dalapon (2,2,dichloropropionic acid-sodium salt 85i) (now)

10. Sodium ars~nite (Sodium arsenite 42.5%) (Arsenic trioxide 4#acid
equivalent/gal., AcmeWeed Killer, Acme Quality Paint Inc.,
Detroit, Mich.)

11. Disodium monomethyl arsonate 40i plus sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetate
16% (Artox Lawn Weed Killer, Nott Manufacturing Co, ,
Mt. Vernon, N. y.)

Twenty three treatments were made on May 4, 1957. The materials were
applied as s~rays to non-replicated pl~ts, measuring 4 x 25 feet, using a
small plot sprayer. Pressure was supplied by C02 at 30 psi to 4 fantype Tee
Jet nozzles on a hand boom. Each chemical was applied in water at the rate
of 100 gallons to the acre.

The temperature at time of treatment was in the middle 60's and the soil
was moist. The veronica was in flower and growing vigorously. The area was
cut with a rot.ary type mower with a mulcher attachment at the height of l~"
one day prior to treatment and clippings were not removed.

TLe materials used, rates of u.pplication, and dates on which grass dis
coloration and veronica control estimates were made are shown in Table I.

An additional fifteen treatments were applied on June 8, 1957. The en
vironmental ccnditions were essentially like those on May·4 except that the
veronica plants were no longer in flower. The data concerning these trials
are shown in Table II.

Results of S~reening Tests

Wromthe data in Tables I and II it is apparent that the 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T formulations used in these trials (treatments 1 thrOUgh 5) had little
or no effect on Veronica filiformis. Such minor control as did occur was
only temporary. The disodium methyl arsonate plus 2,4-D combination (7) also
was not effective. As might be expected, Jalapon (treatment 10) was very
effective in destroying grass, but had no apparent effect on the veronica.
Both Kuron and Neburon (treatments 6 and 12) have shown some promise fnr the
control of chickweeds and similar weeds but in these trials neither showed
enough promise for further consideratinn of veronica contrnl. Only sodium
arsenite and endothal gave any real and lasting measure of veronica control.
Admittedly, the higher rates of sodium arsenite were beyond the range nor
mally used for selective weed control but the lightest rate of 2 pounds to
the acre (about 3/4 oz. to 1,000 square feet) damaged the turf severely even
under the favorable climatic conditions prevailing during the experimental
period. Lighter rates of sodium arsenite in repeated applicaticns might
have value in controlling veronica, as they are in experienced hands for con
trolling other broadleaved weeds, but the narrow safety margin and the toxi
city of the materials rules sodium arsenite out when safer and more selective
materials are at hand.

The endothal treatments (8 and 9) gave really selective control of
veronica. With our favorable weather conditions for selective weed control,
the endothal caused little or no damage to the grasses. For these particular
plots a turf injury rating on our 0-4 scale was impossible because the grasses
were so sparse and uniformly distributed. However, it was apparent that any
turf injury was very minor for the plots ..appeared green from a distance as
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-Table I. ~.~.!.£!:. !!ill~ control in lawn turf. Exploratory trials.

Sprayed May 4, 1957 Qt 100 gallons per acre rate
Plots 4 x 2~ f~et, unreplicated

R:.i.te in pounds of Grass
active ingredient discolC'ration ~lveronica control

Mal;erial per acre ~ '21..30' 8/30' 511 57Id @

1. 2,4,5-T t 0 0 0 0 6·3 0
propylene glycol 1 0 0 0 0 6·3 0
butyl ~ther est~rs 2 0 0 0 6.3 12·5 0

4 0 0 0 12.5 12·5 0

2. 2,4,5-T t 0 0 0 0 0 0
butoxy ethanol 1 0 0 0 6·3 6.J 0
I:'ster 2 0 0 0 6.3 6.3 0

3. 2,4-D t 0 0 0 0 0 0
propylene glycol 1 0 0 0 0 v 0
butyl ether esters 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

4, 2,4-D J.. 0 0 0 0 0 02
alkano13.mine 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
salts 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

5. 2,4,5-T + 1 0 0 0 0 0 02
2,4-D butoxy 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
ethanol ~sters 2 0 0 0 6·3 12.5 0

6. Kuron i 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 6.3 12·5 0
3 0 0 0 6..1 12·5 0
4 0 0 0 6.3 12·5 0

7. Disodium 8 DBMA. 0 0 0
monomethyl arsonate 16 DSMA 0 0 0
(+ 2,4-n)

=
Grass discoloration estimates: o - none; 1 - light; 2 - moderate; 3 - severe;

4 - complete browning. The symbol - indicates little or no discoloration
of grasses but impossible to estimatl:' because of uniform, sparse stand.

%veronica control calculated on basis ~f average area covered by veronica
foliage in adjacent untreated areas at the time of estimating.
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Tab1", II. Veronica filiformid control in lawn turf. Exploratory trin.ls.-----
Sprayed June 8, 195'7 at 100 gallons per acre rate

Plots 4 x 25 feet, unreplicated

Rate in pounds of Grass
active ingr~dient discoloration %veronica control

lVl",t"r.l.~.L per acre ~'WE: 9/11 @ WE: 2lff
8. Endothal t 50.0 75·0 62.5
with 1 92·5 92.5 82.5
..l.ctivator 2 92·5 92.5 87.5

oj. Endoth8.l t 50.0 75~O 50.0
without 1 90·0 90·0 87.5
dctivator 2 90·0 87.5 '87.5

10. Dalapon 1 Selectively r~moved 0 0 0
2t all turf grasses 0 0 0
5 from area 0 0 0

11. Sodium 2 j.~ 3·0 3·0 92.5 92·5 97·')
arsenite 4 4.0 4.0 4.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

l~ tt:8 tt:8 tt:8 188:8 1:88:8 100.0
100.0

12. Neburon 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 0 0 0 0

Grass discoloration estimates: o· none; 1 - light; 2 - moderate; j • severe;
4 - complete browning. The symbol - indicates little or no discoloration
of grasses'but impossible to estimate accurately because of uniform
sparse stand.

%veronica control calculated on basis of average area covered by veronica
foliage in adjacent untreated areas at the time of estimating.

Rates of Endot!:la.l and Volumes of Spray

To determine the rate of endothal and gallonage of water for the maximum
control of veronica with the least turf discoloration, nine treatments were
applied on July 10, 1957. Endothal at rates of' t, 1, and 2 pounds of active
ingredient was applied in 25, 50, and 100 gallons of water to the acre. Plots
were 4 x 15 feet, r~plicated three times in a complete randomized block de
sign. Three plots served as controls.

Two days before treatment the area was cut with a rotary mower with
mulching attachment at It'' height of cut. The clippings were not removed. *
Adequate rainfall for good turf growth continued ~uring July. The materials
were applied with a small plot sprayer. Pressure was supplied by C02 at 30
psi to 4 fantype Tee Jet nozzles on a hand boom. , Nozzles were changed f~r

different gallonages. ~,o passes were made over each pl~t for uniform coverage.
This procedure was used in all subsequent experiments unless otherwise noted.
*At the time of treatment the temperatu~ was in the high 60's and the s011 was

moist. '



Turf discoloration and veronica estimates were mad~ on July 15, 30, and
September 23, 1957. These data appe~r in Table III. Veronica estimates were
based on reduction in area covered by veronica leaves from the amount present
prior to treatment in the individual plots. As noted in the tables, seasonal
changes observed in the check plots were minor.

From the data in Table III it appears that 25 gallons of spray to the
acre was inadequate to give coverase. Tbe two higher gallonages produced
better veronica control at each rate of endothal without any important in
crease in grass discoloration. The results from different rates of endothal
at c&ch gallonage indicate that the ! pound rate gave considerably poorer
veronica control than the others. The two higher rates gave similar degrees
of control for each of the higher gallonages, but the 1 pound rate produced
much less severe grass discoloration than the 2 pound rate. Thus of the
various combinations, a rate of 1 pound endothal in 50 or 100 galloDs of
water to the acre produced the most desirable combination of veronica con
trol and degree of grass discoloration.

Table III. Veronica filiformis control in lawn turf. Endothal
rates vs. gallonage.
Sprayed Jaly 10, 1957. Plots 4 x 15 feet; complete
randomized block, in triplicate.

Rates of active Average Average
ingredient Gullon- Grass discoloration ~ronica control

--iiJ..A age/A 'tZ1i W!l 2'l?:L 7 15 1130 2Z§
~ 25 1.0 .25 0 30.0 25.0 42.5

50 .8 .25 0 45.0 70.0 70.0
100 1.3 .25 0 75·0 75.0 62.5

1 25 1.5 1.2 0 67.5 75.0 70.0
50 1.2 ·9 0 67.5 72·5 80.0

100 1.5 .9 0 82.5 85.0 85.0

2 25 2.0 1.7 0 57·5 67.5 67.5
50 2.3 1.8 0 80.0 87.5 77.5

100 2.5 1.5 0 87.5 90.0 87.5

'/0veronica in check plots 7/10 - 70 75·0 73·0 70.0

Grass discoloration estim~tcs: 0 - nonej 1 - lightj 2 - moderate; 3 - severe;
4 - complete browning.

10veronica control calculated on the basis of average amounts present in
each plot prior to treatment. Note negligible seasonal changes in
check plots.



R~peated Endothol Sprays

It appeur~d that in the single cpplic~tion tre~tm~nts the major problem
...·.I.S one of w"tt ing all v..ronica plants with the spray, for such' veronica as
did survive appeared not as a uniformly distributed, thinn",r stand but as
isolated spots and patches. Thus another trial was made to study the
ef'f'ectdvene ss of two and three euccees Lve applications of endothaL

Eight treatments in a randomized block design were applied on July 10,
1957. Endothal was used at rates of ~, 1, l~, and 2 pounds in 50 and 100
g:.111onsof water to the acre. Individual plots measured 4 x 45 ·feet. ane
plot Served as a check.

Several days prior to each treatment the area was mowedat l~". C11p:p1ngs
were not removed. At tht; time of the first treatment the temperature was in
the middle "(0's and the soil we.smcd.st.. Showers occurred the following day
and there was adequate moisture for good turf growth throughout July. Turf
discoloration estimates and veronica control estimates were made on July 15,
July 30, September 23, and November 18, 1957.

A second application was made to two-thirds of the plot area on July 31,
1957 using the san~ rat~s ~s those of the first treatments. At the time of
this treatment the temper~ture was in the high 70's and the soil was moist.
Augu:Jt was a relatively dry month and turf growth rather slow. Turf dis
coloration readings nnd veronica estimates were made on August 8, September
23, and November 18, 1957.

A planned third application was not made to any of the plots since ex
cellent control was obtained with the first two treatments. The results of
these t~sts are shown in Table IV.

The data in Table IV indicate that the t pound per acre rate of endothal
was inadequate f.or veronicll control even with two successive applications. Two
~pplications at the three higher rates produced complete veronica centrel under
our conditions without lasting turf grass discoloration. While the 1 pound
rate of endothal produced somewhat less initial control than the two heavier
rates, the control Ilftcr the second applicatio~ was as ·complete.

Combinations of Endothal and 2,4-n

End~thal was observed not to control other broadleaved weeds in the test
area and often, although the veronica was selectively removed, other weeds be
came 60 prominent that poor looking turf still remained. To determine if. endo
thal and 2,4-D together would act independently or whether the presence of ~ne

would increase or decrease the effect of the other on other broadleaved weeds
and turf, a series of plots was sprayed on July 26, 1957. Nine treatments,
replicated three times in a complete randomized block, included endothal at
the rates of ~, 1, and 2 pounds to the acre and endothal at the t, 1, and 2
~ound rates plus 2,4-n (propylene glycol butyl ether esters) at the rate of
'2 and 1 pound to the acre. All sprays were at the rate of 100 gallons to the
~cre. Indivld~al plots meas~red 4 x 15 feet.



Tab~e IV Veronica fi~iformis contro~ with repeated endothal sprays.
Sp~ys upp~ied J~y ~O and July 3~, ~957

Pl.ot.s 4 x 45 feet; randomized b~ock design, ~plicuted.

~,

:;::
ex..

tes of Average Average
tive iL- Gallon- Grass disco~oration 10veronica contro~

edients age of ~ application 2 app~ications ~ applica.tion 2 applicntions

Ii!- water/A 7lii 7/30 ijjji ll/~8 ~ 9/23 ll/~8 7/~5 7/:;0 9/23 ll7~8 876 9/23 ll/~8

~ 50 1.5 0.5 0 0 1.5 0 0 37·5 75.9 75.0 62.5 92.5 87.5 75.0
~oo 1.0 0.25 0 0 1.5 0 0 37.5 75.0 75.0 57·5 ~oo.o 92.5 92·5

1 50 1.5 1.0 0 0 2.0 0 0 62.5 87.';) 62.) 57·5 ~oo.o 100.0 ~OO.O

~oo 1.5 0·5 0 0 2.5 0 0 62.5 75·0 62.5 62·5 ~oo.o ~oo.o ~OO.O

11 50 2.0 1.5 0 0 2.0 0 0 75·0 75·0 62.5 62.5 100.0 ~OO.O ~OO.O2"
~OO 2.0 1.5 0 0 2.0 0 0 87.5 87.5 75.0 62.5 ~OO.O 100.0 ~OO.O

<2 50 3·0 1.5 0 0 2.0 0 0 87.5 75.0 87.'; 75.0 ~oo.o ~oo.o ~00.0

100 2·5 2.0 0 0 2.0 0 0 87.5 Y2·5 75.0 75.0 ~oo.o 100.0 ~OO.O

Ireronica in check (75 at start) 70.0 75.0 80.0 70.0 75.0 80.0 75.0

lSS disco~orution estimates: o - none; 1 - ~ight; 2 - moder-at.e j ) - severe; 4 - comp.Let.ebrowning.

~eronica contro~ calculated on the basi3 of average amounts present in CJch p~ot prior to treatment.
(Note negligib~e seasona~ changes in check p~ots.)

'-
(



At tim~ of treatment the temperature was in the low 70's and the soil was
moist. During August there was a period of low rainfall and turf growth
was slow.

Turf discoloration estimates and estimates of veronica and broadleaf weed
control were made on August 3. 19. and September 23. 1957.

Estimates of broadleaf weed control were based on the reduction of
dandelions and the two plantains (narrow and broadleaved) present in plots
prior to treatment.

Table V. Veronica filiformis, dandelion and plantain control with
endoihal-2.4-D combinations.
Sprayed July 26. 1957.
Plots 4 x 15 feet; complete randomized block, in triplicate

Pounds of Average 'to Av~ra.ge

active Average Dandelion and 'to
ingredient/A Grass discoloration Plantain Control Veronica control
~ndothJ.l 2,4-D ill §ill 2ill ill Mi 2lliO ill @ ilil

1 1.0 0.5 0 0 0 0 65 68 55

! 1 1.2 0·7 0 25 75 76* 68 65 432
1 1.0 0·5 0 57 96 100 80 83 63

1 1.3 1.0 0 0 0 0 90 90 83
1 ! 1.3 0.8 0 34 82 87 88 93 78
1 1 1.5 0.5 0 40 86 93 85 80 75
2 2.0 1.2 0 0 0 0 90 98 83
2 ~ 2.0 1.1 0 43 82 90 90 93 83
2 1 1.7 1.6 0 60 78 100 90 95 90

'toveronica in check plots at start • 75% 70 75 70

* N~w seedling dandelion and plantain not included.

Grass discoloration estimates: 0 • none; 1 - light; 2 - moderate; 3 - severe;
4 - complete browning.

%veronica control calculated on the basis of average amounts present in each
plot prior to treatment. (Note negligible seasonal changes in check plots.)

From the data in Table V it appears that with a given rate of endothal
veronica control was nearly the same. whether or not 2.4-n had been included.
Also. a given rate of 2,4-, was about as effective in controlling dandelions
and plantain with or without the endothal included. Grass discoloration was
about the same after any comparable applications.



Summaryand Conclusions

From the data presented it appears that, of the materials tested, only
endothal shows real promise for the selective control of Veronica filiformis
in lawn turf. Single applications of endothal were inadequate but rates of 1
pound per acre and up in two successive applications did provide ccmplet<l
veronica control. The addition of 2,4-n to the endothal produced nearly
complete control of dandelions and plantains without interfering with the
degree of veronica control or affecting the degree of turf injury. Apparent
ly two successive applications of endothal at the rate of 1 pound active in
gredient in 50 to 100 gallons of water, with or without 2,4-n, will complete
ly control Veroni.ca filifol'mis with only slight to moderate grass discolora-
tion. ----------

Other work carried out this past season and not presented in this paper
indicates that endothal may produce rather severe inj~y to bentgrass
(Agrostis sp.) or POll.trivialis. These are co~nonly found associated with
veronica in shaded:moist situations. More trials will be carried out to
observe effects on indivirolal grass species. Work with other formulations
of endothal, including a 2% granular material, also shows promise of giving
excellent control with a minL~um of turf injury.

Because of the complete inadequacy of materials now available to home
owners for selective weed control, and in spite of lack of complete knowledge
of some phases of the problem, it is expected that endothal will be recom
mended for the control of Veronica filiformis in NewYork lawns during the
coming year. It is undersfOOd""tiiUt formulations of endothal will soon be
marketed for use by home owners.

Literature Cited

1. Jagschitz, J. A. and J. F. Cornman. Studies in the control of Veronica
filiformis in turf using KOCN,endothal, 2,4-n and 2,4,5:r:--
Proc. Northeastern Weed Control conr. 1955: pp 365-369.
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CHICKWEEDCONTROLTEST 1956-57

John E. Gallagher and Charles C. Jack

During the month of November and December of 1956 nineteen
materials were applied to annual chickweed (SteUaria medla) and
to sixteen common turfgrasses. Based on these-:~esults~scven
materials at two rates were applied to perennial (mouse ear)
chickweed (Cerast1lL'11 vuf.gatnan ) in the month of May, 1957. Con
trol figures for-a-nnual-ch"lckweed were derived from the per cent
plant cover before and after treatments, and on counts ~f per
ennial chickweed plants before and after treatment.

Materials and Rates:

The choice of materials and rates was influenced by' the
report of work done in Missouri by Hogard and Hemphill. 1
2,4,5-TP was then reForted as producing 100% control of annual
chickweed at 1.5 Ib/A. Materials and rates used for control of
annu.al chickweed and applied to the turf grass species were:
KOCN, KOCN+ MCPand DMAat 8 Ib!A; trichloro iso butyric acid,
dichloro iso butyric acid and Simazin at 4 and 8 Ib!A; 2,4,5-T,
2,4,5-TP, 2,4-DP, and MCPPat 1.5 Ib!A; CIPC, DNBPand sodium
arsenite at 1 lb!A; trichloro benzoic aCid, and Neburon at
2 Ib!A; monuron at i Ib!A; Alanap IF at 720 Ib!A; ammonium sul
fate at 1 Ib!lOO sq. ft.

These materials were used for the control of perennial
chickweed: 2,4,5-TP,2,4-DP and MCPPat 1 and 1.5 Ib!A; Neburon
at 1 and 2 Ib!A; sodium arsenite at 1 Ib!A; KOCN, and KOCN+ MCP
at 8 and 16 Ib!A.

All materials except Alanap IF were applied with 200 gallon
of water per acre.

Plot Design:

The plot area for the annual chickweed series were set out
in an abandoned corn field. Three reps were laid out in a ran
domized pattern to allow the first rep to receive a single
application, the second rep to receive two treatments, and the
third rep to receive three treatments. At the s ame time., single
18" bands were sprayed across 10' strips of the following turf
grasses: Chewings, Illahee, Kentucky )1 and Meadow fescue;
Seaside, Astoria and Highland bentgrass; Kentucky, Merion,
Roughstalk (Poa trivialis), and annual blue grass; Perennial
ryegrass, Timothy, and dormant U-) Bermuda grass and Meyer Zoy
sia grass. Two treatments were applied to the turfgrass species.



Treatment Dates:

Annual chickweed - 11/23, 12/6, 12/20/56
Turfgrass strips - 11/29, 12/27/56
Perennial chickweed - 5/u, ·5/29/57

Observation Date~:

Annual chickweed and turf~rass - 4/22/57
Perennial chickweed - 8/1/57

Observations:

Annual Chickweed Control

Materials and rates that produced 100% control

1 Application 2 Applications 3 Applications

2,4,5-TP 1.5 Ib/A
Neburon 2 Ib/A
Simazin 4 & 8 IbjA
KOCN+ MCP8 IbjA
DMA8 Ib/A

2,4.5-TP 1.5 Ib/A
Neburon 2 Ib/A
Simazin 4 & 8 Ib/A
Emid 6 Ib/A
TBA 2 Ib/A
CIPC 1 Ib/A
Sodium arsenite 1 Ib/A
2,4-DP 1.5 Ib/A
MCPP1.5 Ib/A

2,4,5-TF 1.5 Ib/A
Neburon 2 Ib/A
Slmazin 4 & 8 Ib/A
Emid 6 Ib/A
CIPC 1 Ib/A
DNBP1 Ib/A
2,4-DP 1.5 Ib/A
MCPP1.5 Ib/A
Alanap IF 720 Ib/A

P~rennial Chickweed Control

Materials and rates that produced 100% control

1 Application

2,4,5-TP 1.5 Ib/A
MCPP1 & 2 Ib/A

Turfgrass Control

2 Applications

2,4,5-TP 1 & 1.5 Ib/A
2,4-DP 1.5 Ib/A
MCPP1.5 IbjA
KOCN+ MCP 16 Ib/A

All materials applied to turfgrasses during November and
December produced no discoloration or injury excupt Simazin and
CIPe. Simazin at both rates killed all cool-season turfgrasses.
A JUly application of 2,4,5-TP at 1.5 Ib/A in 15 gallons of
water per acre produced only slight discoloration to bentgrass
species. eIPC produced a general thinning of all cool-season turfgrasses.

In the annual chickweed test, all other materials exoept
KOCNand lso butyric formulations produced oontrol of 90% or
better wlth three applications. In the perennial chickweed
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test, all other materials except KOCNat 8 Ib/A and Neburon at
1 Ib/A produced 90% control or better with two applications.

Summary:

Tests conducted during 1956-57 for the control of annual
and perennial chickweed species compared nineteen different
chemicals at one andlor two rates. Control was recorded either
as reduction in total plot cover or plant survival based on
plant counts. Turfgrass response was recorded for sixteen dif-
ferent species. .

In the annual chickweed series 2,4,5-TP at 1.5 lb!A, Nebu
ron at 2 lb/A and Simazin at 4 and 8 Ib/A produced 100% cont~ol
regardless of number of applications. In the perennial chick
weed series 2,4,5-TP·at 1.5 Ib/A, and MCPPat 1.5 lblA produced
100% control with one and two applications. Simazin at both
rates 4 and 8 lblA killed all cool-season turfgrasses and CIPC
at 1 lblA produced a general thinning of all cool-season grasses.

1 . .. .... .
Hogard, T. W. and Hemphill, D. D. - (1956) Spring Control of
Cllickweed in Lawns. Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the NCWW.
P. 129.

Contribution: American Chemical Paint Company
Agricultural Research Department
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CONTROLLINGWILDTURNIP (BRASSICARAPA) IN SEEDLINGALFALFA1/

By Paul W. Santelmann and John A. Meade£/

During the winter of 1956-57 wild turnip (Brassica rapa), a very close
relative of field mustard (Brassica campestras), severely infested many seed
ling alfalfa fields in central and north central Maryland. The weed appeared
in September and early October very soon after the alfalfa had been seeded in
the late summer. The wild turnip proceeded to make a rapid growth and to
develop large turnip-like roots. In many instances by November or December
they had formed an almost complete mat of foliage over the field and the seed
ling alfalfa was not visible. In almost all instances the farmers when asked
about the fields stated that they had never seen the weed in that field before.
Apparently the seed had been in the soil for some period of time, and s~me com
bination of climatic conditions had caused it to germinate. However, the
actual cause of the widespread infestation of this weed is not known. Many of
the fields were seeded with certified alfalfa, and thus the wild turnip very
likely could not have come in with the seed. This situation has also occurred
during this present winter with many fields outside the area of original infest
ation having wild turnip this year. There have been no corresponding increases
in infestation of field mustard or of yellow rocket (Barbarea vulgaris) at this
same time.

PROCEDURE

During the winter of 1956-57 plots were established at two locations in
central and north central Maryland in seedling alfalfa fields in an attempt
to discover what chemicals could be used to control the wild turnip without
injuring the alfalfa. In all instances 6 by 23 foot plots, replicated three
times, were used. The alfalfa had been seeded in late August or early
September and was in the seedling stage. At the time of treatment in the
fall the wild turnip was 10 to 12 inches high with roots of 1/2 to 1 inch
thick. The chemicals were applied in 30 gallons of water per acre with a
bicycle type experimental plot sprayer.

The chemicals used were:

2,4-DB: 4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) butyric acid, dimethyl amine form.
MCPB: 4-(2 methyl-4 chlorophenoxy) butyric acid, dimethyl amine form.
2,4-D: 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid, alkanol amine form.
MCPj 2 methyl, 4 chlorophenoxy acetic acid, alkanol amine form.
DNBPj dinitro ortho secondary butyl phenol, alkanol amine form.

l/Published with the approval of the Director of the Maryland Agricultural
Experiment Station as Misc. Publ. No. 306, contribution no. 2864.

2/Ass't. Professor and Instructor respectively, Dept. of Agronomy, Md. Agric.
- Exp. Sta., College Park, Md.
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The dates of treatment and the air temperature at the time of treatment
were as follows:

Gaithersburg - early treatment - November 11, 1956 - 700 F.
Gaithersburg - late treatment - March 14, 1956 - 600 F.
Bel Air - November 7, 1957 - 650 F.

In all instances the soil moisture at the time of treatment was adequate.

Stand counts were made Ln early July of the summer following treallment
(1957). Unfortunately, yields c.ould not be taken.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The ·results of these experiments are given in tables 1 and 2. In both
instances where tbe earIy treatment was used (November), the phenoxy compounds
had little effect for at least one month after treatment. However, by the
time three months had passed, in most instances there was a very noticeable
decrease in the stand of ,~ildttlI'ni,p. Dinitro caused an initial early killing
of the leaves. However, ,-,ithin a few months new leaves had been produced at
the crovlllof the turnip plants, and by the end of the season there appeared
to be only slight control with dinitro.

With regard to the control of wild turnip as observed the following May,
it appeared that both November treatments resulted in good control of turnip
when the phenoxy type compounds were used. 2,4-D and MCPresulted in good
control regardless of the rate of chemical used (1/4 and 1/2 pound per acre).
The butyric compounds also controlled the turnip except for the one pound
rate of 2,4-DB at one location. The March treatment at one location did not
result in as satisfactory control of wild turnip as that of the November treat
ments. Here again the 2,4-D and MCPtreatments resulted in good control, but
the butyric compounds were not quite as satisfactory.

The various early treatments at Gaithersburg caused no significant dif
ferences in alfalfa stand. With regard to the late (March) treatment at
Gaithersburg, both the 2,4-D and the MCPcompounds caused a highly signifi
cant reduction in the alfalfa stand. The butyric compounds did not affect
the alfalfa stand whatsoever. This statement was also true with the Bel Air
treatment made in November, except that MCPBat 3 pounds per acre reduced
the alfalfa stands significantly. In no instance did the 2,4-DB injure the
alfalfa. Probably the most consistently satisfactory treatment for control
ling the weed and not injuring the alfalfa was 2,4-DB at 2 pounds per acre.
No treatment significantly increased the alfalfa stand over that of the check
plot.



SUNNAH.Y

';evc:ral ch errucals were applied to fall se~<.led stands of alfalfa to study
t hd r effect on wild turnip (Braillica rapa) and on seedling alfalfa. Appli
cations in November of 2,4-0B, MCPB, 2,4-0 amine and MCPamine appeared to
give very satisfactory control of the wild turnip at rates varying from 1 to
~. pounds per acre for the phenoxy butyric compounds and 1/4 and 1/2 pound
per acre for the phenoxy acetic compounds. At one of two locations for the
November treatment the phenoxy acetic compounds highly significantly reduced
the alfalfa stand below that of the check. There also appeared to be stand
reductions at the other location, but they were not statistically significant.

Treatment was made at one location in March of 1957. The same treatments
were used. Control was not as satisfactory with the butyric compounds as the
treatments that kad been made the previous November. The phenoxy acetic com
pounds did cause a highly signifieaRt reduction of the alfalfa stand below
that of the check plot.

ONBPat 2 pounds per acre did not materially reduce the stand of the
wild turnip nor did it hurt the alfalfa stand at any date of treatment.

Appreciation is expressed to the Dow Chemical Company and the American
Chemical Paint Company for supplying the chemicals that were used in these
experiments.
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Table 1. Percent control of wild turnip (Brassica rapa) in seedling alfalfa
by various chemicals. Plots treated November 7, 1956.

Date of RatinJL ______ Alfalfa
Chemical Rate 11/16/56 3/22/57 5/3/57 P'l an t s j s q i f t .

% r---- % No.
2,4-DB 1 3 30 0 10
2.4-DB 2 13 100 100 10
2.4-DB 3 13 90 98 9

MCPB 2 13 70 90 9
MCPB 3 13 70 95 8*
MCPB 4 23 80 95 12

2.4-D 1/4 10 100 100 5*
2,4-D 1 ,~ 10 100 98 7*I '"

MCP 1/4 13 70 93 8*
MCP 1/2 20 100 100 3*

DN 2 if3 0 27 11

MCP+DN 2+ 1/2 6~ 90 97 10

Check 0 0 0 12

*Stand significantly less than the check at the 17. level.
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Table 2. Percent control of wild' turnip by various chemicals applied to seedling alfalfa at
Gaifhersburg, Md; Treatment made II/II/56 (early) and 3/14/57 (late).

)

Chetnical

Date of Rating
---EarTyTr-~ent Late Treatment

Rat-=-- ,o:.c~~~6- 37!:.4/57 _J!Y52. 5/8/57

Alfalfa
Plants/sq.ft.
Early Late

No. No.

---------

---- --------------------

_._-----

2,4-DB
2,4-DB
2,4-j)}j

MCPB
MCPll
MCPB

2,4-D amine
2,4-D amine

MCPamine
MeP amine

DNil!'

ON, -C.Mep

Check

1
2
3

1
2
3

1/4
1/2

1/4
1/2

2

2 + 1/2

10
3

13

7
17
13

3
13

3
17

60

70

o

93
100

97

83
90

100

100
100

100
100

20

100

a

95
100

97

95
95
97

100
93

100
100

10

100

o

62
95
95

70
67
90

97
100

87
95

30

78

a

11
12
11

10
10
10

9
7

11
10

12

9

11

11
14
14

11
10
13

7*
6*

8*
5*

11

8*

12

·co
~....

* Stand significantly less than the check at the 1% level.
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EFFECTOF HERBICIDALTREATMENTONTHEwmER HJWTDIGOF

LATE SUMMERSEEDEDAIFALFA.

A. J. Kerkin and R. A. Peters*

Introduction

Competition from weeds has a definite detrimental effect on both the
rate of establishment and the yields of forage leg~~es once established.
Recent tests have shom that several new herbicides are effective'in con
trolling weeds without causing injury to forage legumes (1,2,6,1). The
authors, in a previous report, have shown the benefits of rapid, weed··free
establishment of alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoil (4). Data given in this
paper corroborate the previous findings both in weed control and establish~

ment and yields of legumes. In addition, data were obtained which rela4:.ed
establishmerro to wlnter heaving and yields of the following spring.

~terials and Methods

The late S1mer seeding was established on August 6, 1956. The design
was. a randomized block consistiilg of three replications. The individual
plot. size ~~s 8 feet b~ 14 feet.

Vernal alfalfa and black mustard as a weed species were b~oadcast

seeded with a grain drill and uniform stands were obtained. The st!\llds of
volunteer weeds (ragweed, lamb's quarter and grasses) were ver~ irregular.
A high uniform level of fertilit~ was established.

The chemicals were applied on August 30 and' .31, 19$6. The plot sprayer
used was modeled after that designed b~ Shaw (5). The alfalfa was in the
2nd true leaf stage. The mustard was 2 inches tall arid budding. Lamb's
quarter was 2 inches taJ..l and ragweed was 1 inch tall. The grasses ranged
from ~ inch t6 a inches with some germinating after spr¢ng. There was no
canopy effect. At the time of spraying it \'laS mild (maximumof 70 and mini ...
mumof 58) but ve~ humid and drizz~. The soil had been d~ for two to '
three weeks before seeding but 0.91 inches' of rain fell from August 11 to 13,
1956 so that good germination'w&sobta1ned. The field used for this seeding
is relative~'low and wet and, therefore, offered possibilities for a winter
heaving stud~.

. '

* Res~arch Assistant and Associate Aaronomist, respective~, Storrs .
(Connecticut) Agricultural Experiment Station, Storrs, Connecticut.
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The chemicals and rates used were as tollows~

1. 2,l+-dichlor6phenox;y acetic acid, alkanolamine' torm, (2,4~)
.2, .4 and .8 pounds acid equivalent per acre.

2. 2,4"'<1i6hlorophenoxy butyric acid, dimethylamine torm, (2,4-DB)
.75, 1.5 and 3 pounds acid equivalent per acre.. .

3. 2, metnyl-4,chlorophenoxy butyric acid, dimethylamine tom, (MOPB)
.75, 1.5 and 3 pounds acid equivalent per acre.

4. 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) ethyl 2,2-dichlorojlropionate, (erbon)
.5, 1 and 2 pounds active ingredient per acre.

5. 2,2-dichloropropionic acid, sodium salt,' (dalapon)
2 pounds acid equivalent per acre plus 2,4-0B amine .75, 1.5 and 3
pounds acid equivalent per acre.

6. . ~(3,4-dichlorophenYl~1-methyl-l-n-butylurea (neburon)
1, 2 and 4 pounds active ingredient per acre.

7. 2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-s-triazine, (simazin)
1, 2 and 4 pounds active ingredient per acre.

All materials were applied in 40 gallons of water per acre.

General observations and stand counts (made immediately before and one
month after spraying) provided information regarding weed control and toxi
city to the seeded legume trom the various herbicides.

Data obtained in the' spring of 1957 furnished information as to the .
over':'wintering of alfalfa. Stand counts were made on alfalfa on April 16,
1957. The alfalfa' plants were classified in one of the three tollowing
categories: normal, heaved and alive or heaved and dead.' The degree of
heaving ranged from one inch to complete upheaval. Also, yield data were
obtained on June 13 and 14, 1957. Yields were based on a 39-inch swath
mowedthrough the center of each plot. Sub-samples were taken from each plot
and hand separations were made that consisted of alfalfa and all weds com
bined.

Results and Discussion

The general observations and counts made one month after spraying support
the results obtained by the authors in a previous experiment (4). Neburon,
2,4-0B and dalapon plus 2,4-DB were the most et'fective of the herbicides used.
Of the two additional chemicals included in the present test, erbon gave no
response on any of the species present at the rates used while simazin was
very active against all sPecies present causing injury to the seedling al-
falfa. - "
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Stand Data - A general anal1Sie of variance on the three categories (normal
alfalfa, heaved alive and heaveclclead) showed high significance for treat
ments.

Table I contains fall counts (made' September 27, 1956) which indicate
the stande present betore overwintering. Only the .2 and .4 lb. of 2,4--[l
and the :3lb. rate of MOPBsignificantly' reduced alfalfa starns as compared
with the check. Neburon, 2,4-DB, simazin and hand';'weeded plots showed sig
nificantly higher stancls of aualta than the check. HO\ieverj simazin in-
jury did occur with the stano becaDing thinned considerably. The erbon
treatments mlch showed no eftects had stands very similar to the check plots.
In canparing the fall and spring counts (see Table I) it is evident that they
were very similar in most cases with the big differences occurring between
normal and heaved alive alfall'a plants after overwintenng. Poor winter sur
vival and lowered yields of alfalfa were the result of either initial injury
(2, 4-D, MCPB'and S1mazin) or poor establishment caused by lack of weed con
trol (erbon).

A comparison of averages of' stands after overwintering was only carried
out on the normal alfalfa counts •. Stands of normal alfalfa were 15ignifi
cantly higher on all neburon plots, the weed free .plot, and the three pound
rate of 2,4-DB than on the check or mulched check. Either the neburon treat
ments or the weed free plots had significantly higher stands than all other,
treatments. Table I also showe that neburon and weed free plots contained
few heaved dead plants. Previous tests have shom neburon to be effective
against broadleafed and grassy weeds without injury to alfalfa which accounts
for the good establishment and subsequent w:l.i1tersurvival obtained •

. Treatments with 2,4-DB,the combination of dalapon plus 2,4-DB, sima
zin, .2 pounds of 2,4-0 or the mulched check contained a majority of plants
in the heaved alive plus' normal alfalfa categories. Treatments with .4 and
12 pounds of 2,4-D, MCPB,erbon or the non-weeded check definitely' caused a
shift to· the heaved dead category as indicated by numbers of plants in that
grouping. These results indicate the toxicity of 2,4-D or MOPBto altalta
for as rates were increased the number of heaved alive and normal alfalfa
plants decreased. All rates of erbon ranked as poorly' as the high rates of
2,4--D or MOPBin' nonnal alfalfa plants not because of direct injury to the
alfalfa but because weed competition was not removed. These relationships
are illustrated in Figure 1. The benefits of mulching are shown by the in
creased number of heaved alive plants on the mulched check as compared to
the normal' check. However, the mulching was not as effective as the neburon
treatments.

Yield Data - The spring yields also indicated the degree of winter heaving
of the alfalfa.

In the general analysis of variance, alfalfa yields showed high signi
ficance for treatments. There was'no significant residual efrect on the weed
yields from any of these chemicals. However, the percent bare soil was much
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TABLEI. Ertects of Winter Heaving on Stand.s of' Late SUIIlIlIer

Seeded Alfalfa Treated With Herbicides.

Treatments StfAd Coupt. P¥ 2 sa. Ft. 9n.dttt . ,./

(ratee in lb. active' PUll . Normal· ··Heaved Heaved
Wr!!!dients is ACp") WI Alf,ua 2 Al~ 2 p,. 2

2,4eoD' ~2 30;0 8~O 17~0 2~O

2;4-1' .4 23.0* 3.0 8~0 10.0
2,4-D .8 16.0* 0.0 1!0 12.0

. 2,4-0B ;75 36;0*. 5~0 22.0 6.0
·2,~· 1.5 34;0 6~O 22~O 3.0

2,4-D! 3 37.0* 13.0* 18.e ·3.0
..

'MCP.J ;75 33~O 4~0 14~0 12.0
MePI 1.S 28~0 4.0 16,0 6.0
MCPB .3 22.0* 1.0 12.0 7.0

.D&1; + 2j4..oB 2+.75 35.0 0.7 19.0 '12.0
:Dal; + 2;4-J)B 2+1,5 37.0* 7.0 17.0 ',8~0
pal.+ 2,~B 2+' 34.0 5.0 19.0 . '6.0

'. 'Erbon ".S 29~0 0;0 12;0 14.0
Erbon 1 33;0 0.7 13~O 15;0
Erbon 2 31.0 0.7 8.0 19.0

N,buron 1 38;0* 25~0* 8;0 0;7
Neburon 2 42.0* 30.0* . 6.0 0.0
Neburon 4 43.0* 27.0* 8.0 1.0

S1IIlasln 1 39.0* 9.0 20.0 6.0
S:l.rauln 2 37.0* 7.0 21;0 5.0
S1lllain 4 35.0 4.0 12.0 13.0

Check .. DOnDal 30;0 0~3 UtO 16~0
wecS..tree 41.0* 23.0* 8.0 2;0
IIIUlched. 1.0 22.0 5.0

Averaceot aU ratite
at;;!ch cMeietl

23.0 4.0 9;0 8.02-, .

2,4-DB . 36~0 8.0 21.0 4;0
MCPIJ - 28;0 3;0 14;0 8;0
D&1.+2,4..oB 35;0 4~0 18;0 9.0
Erbon 31.0 0;5 UfO 16;0
Nebu.ron 41;0· 27.0 7;0 0~7
SiIIlazin 37.0 7.0 18.0 8.0

1 Counte _de Sept.ember27, 1956 before overwintering.
2 .

Counts made April 16, 1957 arter. overwintering; an analysis was only done on
the normal altalfa.

* Denotes sign1ticahce from check or mulched check at .05 level.
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Figure 1, Reduction in Counts of Overwintered Normal Alfalfa Plants
From Injurious Chemicals (2,4-0 arid MCPB)ComparedWithNo .
WeedControl (Erbon and Check).

greater on simazin treated plots and it appeared that there were fe''lSr weeds
in these plots than in adjacent ones, The yield data are given in Table II.

The individual treatment comparisons shovredthat all neburori treatments,
all 2,4-DB treatments, the .75 and 1.5 pound rates of MCl?B,the .2 pound
rate of 2;4-0 and the hand weeded check had significantly higher yields than
the check, The combination of dalapon plus 2,4-DB did not show significantly
increased yields of alfalfa in this test, This was in direct contrast with
the results of a previous spring test. Simazin and 2,4-0 reduced yields of
alfalfa but not significantly because the check itself yielded poorly due to
competition, Hovrever,both caused highly significant linear decreases in
yields of alfalfa as ahownby Figure 2 which compares these responses with
that of neburon.

As stated, yields of the summerseeding are directly correlated with
the overwintering of the alfalfa which, in tum, is dependent upon the
effect of the chemical treatments on early establishment, A positive corre
lation of .90 was found between"the· live plants and yields taken after
winter heaving. This relationship is shewn in Table III which compares the.
chemicals (average of all rates), The chemicals are arranged in order of
increasing numbers of total live alfalfa plants.
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TABLEII, Spring Yields of Late SummerSeeded Alfalfa and WeedsFollowing
Early Post-Emergent Treatment With Herbicides,

Treatment Pounds Air Dry Per Acre
(Rates in 1b, active Combined
ingredients per acre) Alfalfa Weeds

2:;4-5 .2 2667~0* 867;0
2;4..D ;4 1667;0 767~0

214-D .8 250,0 1117,0

2:;4-DB ; 75 3267;0* 317;0
2:;4-DB 1.5 2733;0~~ 1367;0
2A-DB 3 3300,0* 400.0

MCPB ;75 2833;0* 433;0
MCPB 1,5 2800;0~~ 633,0
MCPB 3 2100.0 833.0

Da1;.2:;4-DB 2+.75 2183,0 283;0
Da1;+2:;4-DB 2+1,5 2333;0 700.0
Da1.+214-DB 2+3 2400.0 433,0

Erbon .5 1367;0 433;0
Erbon 1 1590;0 310;0
Erbon 2 1233.0 600.0

Neburon 1 a967;0* 567;0
Neburon 2 3833~0* 867;0
Neburon 4 3933.0~~ 433,0

Simazin 1 2433;0 533~0
Simazin 2 2000;0 240;0
Simazin 4 733.0 267.0

Check 1333,0·· 400,0
vleed Free Check 3533;0~~ . 367;0
MulchedCheck 2500.0 733,0

Average of all rates of
each chemical
2;4- D 1528;0 917;0
214-DB 3100;0 695;0
MCPB 2578io 633:0
Da1.+2,4-DB 2306;0 472,0
Erbon 1397;0 448;0
Neburon 3911.0 622;0
Simazin 1722.0 347.0

~~ Denotes significance from check at ,05 le~e1.
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Figure 2. Effect of Rate of Chemical on Yields of Late SummerSeeded Alfalfa.

TABLEIII. The Relationship Between Winter Heaving and Yields of Summer
Seeded Alfalfa as Affected by Herbicides.

Treatments ~~r...,gSq. Ft. Quadrat Lbs, Per Acre
(average of all rates Nozomal Heaver! 'l'otal Air Dry
of each chemical~ A1ialfg ~ ~ __ Y~elds.. ~'"

Check 0.3 11.0 11.3 1333.0

Erbon 0.5 10.8 11.3 1397.0

2,4-0 3.6 8.9 12.5 1528.0

MCPB 3.1 14.1 17.2 2578.0

Da1.+2,4-DB 4.2 18.2 22.4 2306.0

Mulched Check 1.0 22.3 23.3 2500.0

Simazin 6.7 17.9 24.6 1722.0

2,4-DB 8.3 20.8 29.1 3100.0

Weed Free Check 23.3 8.0 31.3 3533.0

Neburon 27.2 7.4 34.6 3911.0

A correlation coefficient of .90 was obtained between live plants and
yields of alfalfa.
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Neburon, Which enabled essentially competition-free establishment of
alfalfa w.l.thout any injury, had the highest number of live plants and gave
the highest yields. If neburon proves to be selective for brome as ''Jell as
alfalfa, as indicated by Friesen and Walker (3), more work should be done
with this chemical. As noted, yields of alfalfa ~,'6re not significantly in
creased by the combination of dalapon plus 2,4-DB whereas they were by 2,4-DB
alone. It seems that dal.apon caused a temporary setback to alfalfa and that'
the summer'seeding didn It permit enough time for good establishment to occur.
Although 2,4-DB ranked close to'the hand weeded check and neburon treatments
in total live plants and yields, it was decidedly lower in normal alfalfa
plants. Perhaps this indicates a slight depressive effect on alfalfa from
2,4-DB w.l.th no effect from neburon.

Simazin .ranks high in number of 11ve alfalfa plants but among the low
est in yield. Simazin either "killed ll the alfalfa or did no damage and
these remaining plants became well established. The overall stand was thiri
ned due to this direct injury which accounts for the low yields. It is in
teresting to note that :bhe 2,1~.;,D treatment which caused direct injUry to al
falfa, but nevertheless gave broadlear Weed control, gave slightly higher
.yields of alfalfa than erbon treatm~nts. Erbon didn1t injure alfalfa but
the weed oompetition was more injurious than the direct injury of 2,4-0.

SUl!IIIlary

Neburon treated plots provided the most rapid early establishment, showed
the least winter heaving, and gave the highest spring yields of alfalfa il\" 1llbe
late .sUlmllerseeding. The hand':'weeded check and 2,4-DB treated plots ranked
second and third, respectively.

Those herbicides showing dir~ct toxicity to alfalfa (2,4-0. MCPBand
Simazin) or providing no weed control (erbon or check) gave the poorest over
wintering and the lowest yields~ The mulched check indicated that mulching
helped to reduce w.l.nter heaving,but neburon was decidedly superior.

The results indicate the influence of Weed free conditions during es
tablishment on the overwintering of alfalfa.

Acknowledgement is made to the Do", Chemical Companyfor supplying
Dakapon and Erbon , to DuPont de Nemours and Compmy for'supplying Neburon,
to the Geigy. Chemical Corporation for supplying Simazin, and to the Ameri
can Chemical Paint. Company for supplying the other chemicals used.
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The:.ff ect of Seloctcd .ierbfcLdes - ,·.lone and in
CombIlia~ on the :'stabITSllinent of ~,2;un"!£ SeedIii~sl

s, J ..lull and i; C. lakefield 2

. Introduction

'leeds conpe te with Legume seedfngs for light, moisture ,~nd plant nutri":
ent s , 3electivc chemi.ca Ls recently developed offer pro ..ii.s e ot cout ro Ll.Ing
brcad.l eaf and grass weeds (1, ~, 4,5).

Use of har-lri cLdes for t.ri s .:?u.rr,lOs:;)s;,o",-ld help eoward mor-e successful
establishment of Lejumc s eedi.ngs both in terms oZ plants per unit ar-ea and
size and vi~or 0: »Lant.s , III a":"itio,l, subst ant.La'l uarv ss c 01 ;'/eeel-free
forage lila)' be made d..lrin1 the season of es tab.l.Lsh.nent ,

Proc~C:<1re

fill exper-iment \Ia8 established Lay 3, 1957, on t~le Universi ty da i.ry farm
to det er-uine the effectiveness or sever-al, :l~rbicides on t.he est.ab'lashment of
legume seadings. The fbld used had ~een seeded to alfalfa the previous year,
and the pl.ant.i.nj failed ,~s a result of serious weed co.npata t i.on,

" s:)lit plot design was used \:ith ali"a1:fa (Narr-agans et.t - 15 l~s./,i), .
birds foot trefoil (Viking 15 los./~), and ladiuo clover (Gertifiea - 2 lbs./n)
as r,lain plots. Post-ertlerg,mt herbicide t r eat.nent.a were ra.rdonu sed within
each .na.in plot. Pre-emergent treat ••aent s ver e included as a s..l~')l<lmeut to
this t es t as space perru t ted , Three re)licatious "ere used. ". non-replicated
red clover series (r-ennscott 8 Lbs ./.11.)was includ ed for observational pur
poses. Individual plot size was 6 x 20 feet.

,/eed popukat Lons were extr-eme Ly heavy and consisted of Lambsquar-t er a
(Cheno odiwn sp.), Pi'~.eed Uoluaranthus sp, }, smartweed ("olygOniur:l S).),
quackgrass j,gro vren sP.), barnyard grass (::Chi,.lOc:l1oa sp, , and yello;-r
foxtail (Setaria s~.. Lambsquarters and quackgrass gener-al ly pr edcr..i.nated
in the test ar-ea dur-Lng the s.;,>rin~ and early sumner ullite ~rellow ~·o:::ta.il be
came important duri'l!, the SUlill:lermonths.

Cheulicals were a')~:.lied in 30 gallons of vat er per acre with a sprayer
similar to tha t desi~ned by Shaw (3). Chemi.ca.I tr-eatraen ts were as follows:

lContribution ;10. 935 of the '.hode Island ..gricultural:'::perii"eilt .t at i.on,
;-:ingstol1,llOde Island.
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Pre-emergent

Ethyl ~,N-di-n-propylthiolthiolcarbamate (E~£C) 6 Ibs. a.E./gal.; 4 and
8 Ibs. acid equivalent per acre.

3-(3,4 dichlorophenyl-l-methyl-l-N-hutylurea), (Neburon), 18.5% active;
2 and 4 Ibs. active material per acreo

9,.

5.

8.

Post-emergent
2,2-dichloropropionic acid, sodium salt 74%A.E. (~alapon)j 2 and 4 los.
acid e~uivalent per acre~ :

4 (2,4-dichlol'ophenoxy) butyric acid, dimethJrlamine salt, 2 11:>s.a.::./gal.
(4 (2,4-DB»; l~ and 3 los. acid e'1~ivalent per acre>

~initro-o-sec-Juiyl-phenal, alkanal~,dne salt, 3 Ibs. ~.:./gal. (D.H.);
'i and I! lb.s o acid equivalent per acre.

2,2-dichloropropionic acid, (Dalapon) 2 Ibs. acid eqtlivalent per acre
plus 4 (2,4-dichloropheaoxy) butyric acid (4 (2,4-DB» I! and 3 Lbs,
acid equivalent per acre.

2,2-dichloropl'opionic acid (Dalapon) 4 Iba, acid equivalent per acre
plus 4 (2,4-dichlorophenoxy) butyric acid (4 (2,~~jJ» It and 3 Ibs.
acid equivalent per acre.

2,3-dichloropropionic aci~ (Dalapon} 2 Ibs. acid equivalent per acre plus
Dinitro-o-sec-lutyl-phenol (D.~.) 1 a.nd It lbs. acid equivalent per acre.

2,2-dichloropropionic acid (Dalapon~ 4 los. acid quivalent per acre plus
llinitro-o-sec-Butyl-phenol (DoN.). and It lbso acid equivalent per acre.

The times of application of herbicides and stages of plant development
were as followS2

a. Pre-emergent - Hay 10
Legumespecies - none appearing
Broadleaf weeds - germinating
Quackgrass - shoots emerged 1-2 inches

b. Post-emergent - June 13 and 14
Alfalfa - 2-4 leaf stage (4-5 inches)
B.F. trefoil - 2-3 leat stage (1-2 inches)
Ladino clover - 1-2 leaf stage (i 1 inch)
Jroadleaf weeds - 5-7 inches
Quackgrass - 4-5 inches

Rainfall following pre-emergence treat~ents exceeded 1,5 inches within
7 days and genocination of all seeded species was excellent.

Temperatures at the tLae of post-emergence treat~_lents ranged between
75 and 800 F. Precipitation following treatments was negligible for nearly
one month. The seascn was extremely dry. i:"ainfall for June was 0.12 inches
and July only 1.06 inches.

Three handweeded check plots were maintained in addition to an 00
weeded check. Broadlef weeds,grass weeds, and all weeds were handweeded
in order to evaluate the effect of these populations on legume establish
ment. Handweedingwas started at the tuae of post-emergent spray ap?lica-
+~AM. QM~ .~ ~. __
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,ul ,lots were rated for herbicidal effectiveness, injury to Legurres and
vigor of legumes at two dates following spraying - July 2 ~ld August 1. ?re
er-ergent treatr:,e ...ts were rated also 011; ay 15. Plant counts wer-eraade using two
?-square foot quadrats at 2 locations in each plot on 2 dates - July 2 and August
22.

Plots were harvested for yields onhUgust ~ •. In adciition, alfalfa paots
were harvested on October 9. A 38-inch strip (the width of the mower) was re
moved from each plot ffi1d ;reen weights detentdned. Dry matter samples were taken
from each plot. 30tanical composd.cf.cn was estimated and then checked by occa
sional hand separatiops.

Plant samples for crown and root observations .were dug from I-souare foot
areas in each piot on October 11. 'i'he number of tillers per plant were counted
and the average cry weight TJt;lrroot (clipped to six inches) and total root weight
per square foot was deeerndned,

General Observations

Pre-errergent

Initial obaervataons indicated that ::;;PTCand Neburon effectively eontrolled
all broadleaf weeds except pigweed, which was suppres::ed only at the highest '
rates. Good annual grass control lfaS noted for both ch~nicals, particularly at
the high application.

BPTCshowed no indications of damaging alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil or red
clover at either the 4- or 8-lb. rates; however, ladino clover showed distortion
and was seriously retarded, especially at the high rate. Neburon showed no in
jury to birds foot trefoil and very little to alfalfa at both rates used. Both
ladino clover and red clover were seriously injured by this chendca'L,

By July 1, no indications of injury were noticeable on any species tested
with the exception of ladino clover which contanued to be suppressed by the 4
lb. rate of ;;eburon. The weeds which had at first been suppressed eventually
became established and constituted a serious weed nrobkem, No control of annual
grass was noticeable at this t irae and quackgrass became established in many plots
of both treatments.

Post-emergent

One hour after spraying, wilting of lambsquarters was noted on all 2,4-Dd
plots. In 13 days some injury was noted on all legumes treated with L.N., par
ticularly when combined with Dalapon. Slight damage to alfalfa and ladino clover
was caused by 2,4-Da; however, birdsfoot trefoil and red clover appeared unaffec
ted.

The characteristic epinastic reaction of 2,4 ..DJ was noted on lam0squarters,
pigweed, and smar-tweed lfith mustard and ragweed sl.owing SOMeresistance. D.N.
"burned" most of the broadleaf weeds at the l!-lb. rate but failed to effect per
manent injury to any but lambsouarters at th~ .lJ-lb. rAtA. D",l",..,nn ",hn",,,i1 t"nn_
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Table 1. '3tands >.lfalfa and 3irdsfootTrefoil l?ollowing .Ierbicide Trea1;l"ents.
, , . .

Stand Counts'- July 3 Stand Counts - October 11
Plants per Square F~2!- ~lants per :~uare loot

J.F. Treat. Treat.
Treatment Alfalfa Trefoil ;i,.vg. blfalfa 'i'refoil Avg.

Post :::mergent
Dalapon 2 19.7 24,0 21.S 24.0 24.3 24.0
Jalapon 4 15.0 24.3 19.7 lS.0 27.3 22.7

2,4-n3 It 24.0 24.3 22.5 27.7 lS.3 23.0
2,4-DB 3 18.0 18.0 18,0 23.0 29.0 26.0

DN ft 20.1) 23.0 21.5 25,6 31.0 28.5
DN 24.3 lS.3 21.3 19.0 26.0 22.0

DAL+ 2,4-Dil 2+1! 21.0 18.3 19.7 30.0 19.0 24.5
DAL+ Z,4-DB 2+3 21.0 16.3 1807 24.7 19.0 21.S

DaL+ 2, 4- D3 4+1! 15.0 17.3 16.2 26.7 26.3 26.5
DhL+ 2,4-.JB 4+3 20.7 17.7 19.2 25.0 29.7 27.3

DAL+ DN 24 24.7 lS.7 21.7 lS.0 23.7 20.S
DAL+ DN 2+1! 17.3 11.3 14.3 18,0 14.3 16.2

:lb.L + DN 44 13.3 lS.0 19.2 13.0 29.7 21.3
DAL+ DN 4+1! 16.7 13.3 15,7 19.3 9.6 14.5

Check-Unweeded 23.7 22.7 23.2 2.50 31.0 2S.0
Check-Gr.asses

Handweeded 21.3 20.7 21.0 19.3 . 35.3 27.3

Check-lroadleaf
,Jeeds .iandweeded 20.3 16.7 lS.5 17.3 23.0 20.2' .

Check-nll (leeds
Handweeded 22.7 lS.3 20.5 32.3 27.0 29.7

I,~D (P=.05) 6.7 N.S. 5.4 10.4 8.2 8.2

Pre-Emergent
1PTC 4 23.3 25.0 24.2 18.7 23.0 20.S
EPTC 8 25.3 29.7 27.5 19.7 22.3 21.0

Neburon 2 25.0 22.7 23.8 17.3 29.7 23.5
Neburon 4 23.0 '19~0' '21.0 ·19.7 lS.0 18.8
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Vi~or ratings rrade 47 days after spraying sholfed that much of the legume
injury previously noted had disa!,)eared, 'this vas eS'geciall,}' true of the Dal.apon
~lus 2.4-tJ treatr,'ents. :ala~on proved quite detrimental to red clover, com
pletely elirinating it from those plots receiving the 4-lb. application. Unfor
tunately, cue to ~ry we~ther, ladino clover stands failed and no reliable data
could be obtai'!ed fron these 'l')lots.

Stand Counts

Plant counts made 19 <lays after treatr. ent (Table 1) showed that stands of
alfalfa were significantly reduced ~elow the unvreeded check' by the high rate of
I:ala,on. This was ,articularly true 'ihen ,-:alapon was useddn" combinatjon )with
D.N.' , .

Jirdsfoot trefoil showed less injury due to the chemicals and no signifi
cant differences in stand were recorded, 'i'his may be in part the result of the
alrnost cor.,lete canopy of broadleaf weeds whi.ch tended to protect the smaller
trefoil plants. Lhe data show some reduction in stand from the conbdnaefon of. .
Dalapon with If Ibs. of D.N.

Counts Made October 11 showed a general increase in stand for both alfalfa
and birds foot trefoil. This was undoubtedly due to t:le germination of hard seed
during the intervening period. ;~espite this general increase in stand, Dalapon
plus ~.N. resulted in stands significantly bel~, those of the unweeded check for
both alfalfa ~ld birdsfoot trefoil.

-widence from the variously handweeded check plots indicated that grasses
were much pore corrnetitive than broadleaf weeds to trefoil. Significantly lower
s tand counts were recorded when -Jroadleaf treeds were handweeded, The same trend
11Tasnoted in alfalfa ,lots although differences \Jere not statistically signifi ..
cant.

The pre-emergent treatments showed a :~enerally l.i,~her stand count in July
for both alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoil due to the early reduct Ion in weed com
')eti tion. '£11ese rrentnents , hcwever , did not show the stand increase in October
that was characteristic of the pos e-ere r~el1t test. Extensive grass and broad
leaf weed competitic,n was .,resent in these ,lots during July and n.ugust.

Effect on 'lield

Yields of alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoil are "resented in 1able 2. As will
be noted, treatment differences were not significant for either legume species.
'i'his may have been partially due to the lack of moisture which Lowered the expec
ted r'esnonse to the reduced I-leed cOID')etitioll and also to the variability in weed
population over t~e test area. .

The botanical cOIl!l>osition of harvested material varied Iddely ani is swn
marized in Table 2 as aver~~e legume, broadleaf weed, and grass yields for each
treatment.
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Table 2. liel~s o:.lfal!a, ;irdsfoot .'ref'ail and ;:eeds ·l!'ollwing aerbicide
Tre ..t;,tents.

YieJ.c.§-T0I!.~~ l!a::!::~fZ;c~'e -AU&.b~ Percent
~v~rage Average ..~varage --tuackgrass

Treatment .J.falfa Trefoil I;.eg;.1ll1ea.~~eds_ Graes Oct. 9.---Post .l;lergcn~

.Jal a90n 2 0.54 0.03 0.28 0,98 0.35 13.3
Jalapon 4 0.49 0.04 0.26 0.79 0.18 3.3

2,4-D3 1~ 0.54 0,,02 0.28 0.04 0.89 55.0
2,4-Di3 3 0.62 0.03 0.33 0.06 1.10 45.0

IN It 0.40 0.06 0.23 0.49 1.49 41.7
ml It 0.45 0.04 0,24 0.3J. 1.19 36.7

D...L + 2, 4-.1.3 2+1} 0.71 0.02 0•.'36 O.O?' 0.52 23.3
D;'L + 2,4-;:1.3 2+3 0.47 0.04 0.::'.5 0.04 0.62 38.3

JaL + 2,4-DJ 4+1! 0.75 0.03 0.39 0,08 0.13 3.3
~...L + 2,4-Dd 4+3 0.90 0.•04 0.47 0.02 0.16 3.3

,)>>L+ DN 2+! 0.63 0.04 0•.14 0.30 0.75 38.3
j),.;L+ DN 2+1~ 0.49 0,02 0,26 0.16 0.75 30.0

DAL+ 'iN 44 0.74 0.06 0.40 0.47 0.31 3.3
D;'L + IN 4+11. 0.68 0.02 0.35 0.32 0.39 6.7~

Check-Unweeded 0.64 0.06 0.35 0.80 1.23 11.7
Check-Crassl'\S

.landweeded 0.59 0.03 0.31 1.22 0.23 8,3

Check-Jroadleaf
:eeds :iandweeded 0.37 0.02 0.19 0.10 0.86 61.7

Check-;.ll reeds
Handweeded 0.74 0.05 0.40 0.01 0.08 8.3

L3D (1'-.05) N.S. .i.s. N.S. 0.26 0.21

Pre-'Qnergent
EPTC 4 0.90 0.04 0.47 0.89 1.16 46.7
EPTC 8 0.61 0.04 0.32 0.40 1.41 73.3

:~eburon 2 0.83 ' 0.12 0.48 0.61 1.74 50.0
Neburon 4 0.69 0.15 0.42 0,37 1.39 53.3
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i'he broadleaf weed yield lr<:s signific,mtly Lower than the unweeded. check
in the case of :';;N. and 2,4-:;3. 1he results wi.tn 2,!l-:'J reveal, almos t per-fec t
control of broadleaf species in this cX:gerinent.

Grass yields were significantly reduced by :~ala:'ol1 both alone and mixed
wi.th other naterd aIs , The 4-lb. rate of jJalapon was suner i.or to 2 Lbs , Since
yields of grass are confounded s onewhat by dead grass in the rielC: detenninations
as well as the :)r".i;ence of both annual and pe renni.al. soecfcs , estiIr.ates of quack
~rass control on :ctober 9 are presented. 'i'he conp.le teues s of quackgr-aas control
by :ala,on, :9articularly at the 4-1b. rate, is clearly evi.dei t ,

'fhe overall control of weeds was acconral.Lsl.ed hy the s.Ixtur-e of Dalapon at
4 Lbs , per' acre ])1.1S 2,4-::: 3 at I! or 3 Lbs , per acre. The lover rate of 2,4-L3
was entirely satisfactory.

Tiller and I\oot Eeasurements

::ata on the nunber of tillers and root '.reights of alfalfa and birds foot
trefoil are suns.ar-L ..ed in 'rable 3.

The number of alfalfa tillers did not chan re significantly regardl ess of
chemical creatmenes or hand removal of weeds as in the check pl.ct s , .lowever ,
tillers on birds foot trefoil increased significantly as weeds were controlled
either by handweeddng or wi th a corebinatri.on of 4 Ibs , of JaJ.apol1 pbs 2,4-:.a at
I} or 3 lbs./A. . -

TIle average root we i.ghtis of ,lants dug fror.~ I-s~:lare foot areas of each
!,lot (lid not change significantly for either alfalfa or birdsfoot trefoil, An

analysis of the overall treatment effect on both le:~ur:es stowed significantly
greater avar-aje root lVei~hts from either handveedf ng or a con.bi.nat i.on of 4 Lbs ,
of "~a]a-)on "lus 2,4-":.3 at the l~ lb. or 3-1b. rate. The total lreight of roots
per squar-e :oot (to a depth of 6 inches) followeci. a similar pattern of signifi
cance.

T'1e full si~~nificance of creatme.res re sul.t ing in greater tillering and lar
ger root wei,C;~lts of individual plants as well as changes in number s of legume
plants per- unit of area can not be fully eva'lua ted dur mg the season of estab
lishment. ~[ield data and other cbservat.Io.,s on this experiment \Till be contin
ued.

Swnmary

Post-emergent aIrlllications of several herbicides all;)lied alone and in com
bination were eva'Iua ted on several Legume species during the 1957 season.

"i::;~cellent control of annua.L broadleaf and grass weeds was obtained lVi th a
combination of ,:ala,on at 4 ?o'll1ds !ler acr-e and 2,4-:3 at I! or 3 pounds per acre
with little or no injury to alfalfa or oirdsfoot trefoil. Yields of legumes were
virtually weed':"'free. r.oo t and tiller deve Loomerrt tras suoer i.or and compared favo-
rably ~...ith handweeded checl: plots. --

ileither :ala1)on nor 2,4-:3 was satisfactory when applied alone.
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Table 3. Roo~ Weichts and filler Counts of Alfalfa and JirdsfQot rrefoil

~ollovinc .I.r~icid. Treat:lltl1ts.

"oot feicht!:-Iant 'otaI lOOt
Tiller./Umt (Grap ilr'I) Wt./Sli ..lt.

'i'reat. Treat. Tre«t.Qent
Treatr.lent Alfalfa tretoil AVi. <I1.f4t. Trefoij. Avl' ber!"

Po.t-....rlent
;)ala~ 2 5.04 •• 89 4.96 0.59 0.11 0.35 8.1
Delapon 4 5.58 6.27 5.93 0.54 0.17 0.36 7.2

1,4-Da H- 4.41 3.79 4.10 0.49 0.09 0.29 7.5
2,.-Dtl 3 5.07 5.09 5.08 0.73 0.13 0.43 10••

DH
11

5.05 5.83 5.44 Q.S7 0.13 0.35 8-.2
DN 5.68 4.62 5.32 0.65 0.31 0.48 8.5

D•.L + 2,4-DB 2+l! •• S9 6.31 5.45 0.53 O.lS 0.34 9,.9
DAL+ 2,4-Dil 2+3 5.22 5.28 5.25 0.51 0.19 0.35 8.2

.»..L + 2.~1 4+1! 5.63 9.32 7.42 0.71 0.3. 0.53 5,.9
1);.L-t 2, 4-D8 4+3 5.95 ' 7.U 7.42 0.72 0.34 0.53 5. 9

Do,L+ DN 2+f 4.94 5.32 5.13 0.48 0.12 0.30 14.0
DiLL+ DN 2+1t 5. J6 '1.10 5.59 O.SO 0.13 0.32 14.7

DhL + DN 44 6.31 7.55 6.91 0.16 0.22 0.49 8.5
DAL+ DN 4+1l 6.06 4.30 5.18 0.78 0.07 0.42 7.7

Check-Unweeded 5.69 4.84 5.26 0.67 0.08 0.37 8.7
Ctt.eck-Grasses

Handweeded 5.64 4.52 5.08 0.61 0.09 0.35 6.9

Check-;iroadl ea f
Weeds Handweeded 5.07 5.09 5.08 0.,55 0.12 0.33 6.5

Check-oLl, Weeds
Handweecled 5.56 8.54 7.05 0.78 0.39 0.58 18.3

L'5D(P=.05) N.S. 2.95 1.53 N.S. N.S. 0.20 5.5

Pre-E!llfr"nt
UTe 4 5.39 5.44 5.42 0.63 0.13 0.38 7.6
EP7C B 6.15 4.34 5.24 0.81 0.07 0.47 9.3

Neburon 2 5.94 6.15 ~.04 0.79 0.21 Oo'5() 9.6
Neburon 4 5.40 7.45 6.42 o.ss 0.38 0~60 11.'3
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:,.i~. did not ~ive e:fective brcadl.eaf weed control and in coi.bfnat Lon
'dtll -:·alalJon res-il ted in injury to Legumes ,

Pre-er.:ergent applications of 3P-X and Ileburon bitially controlled
rcs t broadleaf weeds and annual grasses ,.ttll no injury to alfalfa and birds
foot trefoil. However, the period of residual' activity of both materials
was too s\Qrt for ;'111y effective ·,~ee.d control •.
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PRE-,EMERGENCEWEEDCONTROLIN CORN*

S.M.Raleigh and P.M. Anderson
Pennsylvania State University

The corn planted on the area used in this experiment was planted with
a four row planter. The center two rows were sprayed with a six foot hand
boon seven days after plantinG. The two outer rows were used as check plots.

The spring was rather dry and the soil was lac~y. Germination of the
corn and weed seed was retarded so that the control of weeds with the lower
rates of chenicals was poorer than generally expected. The higher rates
of most ch~licals were eenerally satisfactory.

When one considers cost and the results, the 2,4-D compounds were still
the nost satisfactory. The other outstanding chemicals were Sinazin, Geiggy
444E, EPTC, ,ACPM354and ACP360.

There was no apparent injury fron any treatnent, but it must be reQembered
the season was much dryer than normal.

TaMe 1. ~~,Con!.!:.o1.,2L~~i th Pr.£.:.e~rgence

Ch~Jicals applied 7 ~s after Planti~.

Material
Rate .in po_und.!

per acre Monocots

2,4-D aume

2,4-D ester

2,4-D LVE

~r.lid

Kuron

DiiUtro

1

1

1

1

1

3

2

2

2

2

2

6

3

3

3

3

3

9

73

613

co

C5

48

60

78

73

&2

67

57

83

95

95

94

90

67

96

93

92

95

90

62

70

G6

94

97

&3

67

78

94

95

94

92

75

93

*A;th~-rized for publication on Nove~lber 22, 1957, for pu~lication as paper
No. 2215 in the journal series of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment
Station.
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Ta~le 1. (Continued)

Rata in pounds
~ll.! per nc~ Monocots !U£.<?!.!

Sioazin 1 7S (;3
2 137 83

3 97 96

GeiBGY 4 32 C2
8 95 94

12 96 99

ACP11C 1 20 30
2 63 65

3 82 00

ACP 360 1 G7 [,5
2 72 93

3 92 94

l,CPN354 1 05 95
2 00 97

3 94 97

llUlno trinzo1e 2 12 12
4 23 15

0 30 30

CDEC 1 40 20
2 70 52

3 91 63

EPTC 2 uD 90
4 03 01

C 99 97

MOlluron 5 37 27
1 68 73

2 97 90

Diuron 5 53 50
1 73 7C

2 73 00
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1

Pre-ellJf\rgence am Emergence Weed Control in Corn

Collins Veatch 2

Many of the chemicals that have been tested by pre-emergence or emer
gence applications on corn have d.,.la~red weed growth so that subsequent culti
vation or post-emergence spraying has been effective in oontrolling the weeds.
It is recognized that rainfall and the presence of weed seeds in the soil
influences the effeotiveness and persistence of weed control chemicals.
However the search continues for a chemical that will give full season weed
control.

The trials here reported were designed to test some of the recently
developed chemicals, as well as chemicals that have been under test for some
time, when applied as pre-Eme rgence or emergence sprays on corn plots.

Material and Methods

The plot areas were prepared and fertilized as uniformly as possible.
The corn was check planted. Individual plots were tW':Jrows wide by ten hills
long. The chemicals were applied with a apecial rlot spra;yar calibrated to
apply the desired amount of weed control chemical in 41 gallons of water per
acre under a pressure of 20 p.s.i. (pounds per square inch).

The chemicals used for pre-emergence or emergence spray and the rates of
appl.fcatd.cn in pourds per acre of active i11gredient are listed in the aocomp
anying Table. The chemicals were applied as pre-emergence sprays at Point
Plellsant and as emergence sprays at Reedsville and Wal"densville.

Two cauplete trials with four replioations each were oarried on at all
three locations. At Point Pleasant Ilnd Wan:i€lIlsville thfl weedy plots in one
trial were given a post-emergence or lay-by spray with 2,4-D while in the
other trial the weedy plots were sprayed with DNBP. At Reedsville no post
emergenoe spray was necessary to control the weeds. The numher of plots
requiring a post-emergenoe spray of either 2,4-D or DNBPat Point Plellsant
ani Wa:mensville are iIXiicatod in the Table. In this Table the results of
the two trials were averaged so that each yield am each '1\'600index is an
average of eight plots.

The soils on all threl'l of the plot looations were sandy Loamsj Point
Pleasant, Wheeling sandy loam; Reedsville, Fope sandy loam) Wardensville,
Monongahela aandy loam. The Refldsville plot area was comparatively free of
'I\'6eds and was higher in organio oontent than the 80ils at the other locations.

Disoussion of Results

The aoccmpanying Tahle gives the yields in bushels per acre, tl:c WCIJlrl.
imex at harvest at three locations and the number of plots receiving a post
pmE>rg€>TIoespray under <lach tI'f!atment at Point Pleasant and Wardens ville •

1 Technioal Paper No.568 West Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station.
2 Associate Agronomist, West Virginia Agricultural E.xperin~nt Stlltion.
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The weed inelex is an estimate of the canparatiVl'\ weed ~tion at the
time of harve!'lt, zero indicating few if' any weeds and l'.ine canp-lete cover
age of the plot area with wee!ds. An index of two or lAss indicates goal
weed control.

The results at Point Pleasant iniicat9 that satisfactory weAd control
was secured with neArly all of the chemicals teo:ted in cant-i1\Btion with
a pcet--emargence spray. The cheeks were low in yidd due to a high popula
tion of weeds as imicated by the weed indexes of over six. The checks were
given only one late ('ultivation, which was nci; effechve in controllin.g the
weeds because of a rain shortly after cultivation. These checks should
really be considered as having no effective ~!eed control. At this Locsbf.on
S1mazin, G-27901 am Diuroll gave excellent w€"ld control with com!"a.rntively
high yields of corn. In the case of the G-2790l only two of eight plots
nsedsd a post-emergence spray, ~lith S1mazin am Diuron threo of the oight
plots needed a post-emergence ap::·ay. Monuron and Ea::!.dsprays gaVfl gocxi
weoo control buf lower yields than the S1mazin, G-2790l or Diuron. When
the plots treated with Simazin, G-02790l, Monuron or Diuron re'luired a post
emergence spray, nut grass or other perennial wee!ds were usually prel'lent.
'!he corn yields were low here this year due to dry weather.

At Reedsville the sprays were applied at emergence. Thfl area WIlS com
paratively fre;;, of weeds am geed yields were secured from all -of the plots
irrespective of treatment. No post-emergence treatment was needed to con
trol the weeds. Simazin, C-2790l, Dim::on, Monuron am DNBP~ve better weoo
control than the other t1'l'lstments. At this location rye grass was seeded
in the corn at lay-by for a cover crop. At ha.rvest Ume it was noted thll.t
the stam of rye grass was comparatively poor or even absent on the plots
sprayed with Simazin, G-2790l,· Monuron or Diuron. .

The results at Waniensville were t).uite similiar to those ~t Point rlea
sant in that the yields were low due to dry weather am that the cheeks
were given only one cul!ivation a.t a time when it, was not effective in COIro

trolling the weeds. The weedy plots were given a post-emergence spray with
2,4-D or DNBP. The same chemicals were outstar.d:!.ng in controlling the weerls
here as at Point Pleasant, namely Sir'.Azin, G-27101, and Diuron. The waRd
control. was excellent on the Monu'ron treated plots bub the stand of com
was serJ.ously reduced. Previous work has indicated that pre-elMrgence sp
p~ications of Monuron at a rate of 1. 5 poums per acre on samy soil will
gave good weed control with little reduction in the star.d of corn.

3umme.ry

The trials here reported indicate that full season weed control cal".
be secured in corn under West Virginia condit;LollS with pre-e/rlerge.'\ce or
~mergence sprays with Simazin, G-2790l) Monuron or Diuron in the absence
of perennial weeds.

The two pourd rate per a.cre was satisfa.ctory with S1mal'-in, C-2790l and
Diuron, but with Monuron a lower rate than two pourd s pel' ac re should be
used OU sarrly soils low in org'l.Id.c 1Il/\t,t,.,r. .
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Summary of 1957 Weed Control in Corn Plots

Rate
Per A.
Ibs.

Point Pleasant
Weed-- Weedy~Pl6~s

Bu. Index Given Post-
Per A. 0-9 eme rgcnce Spray

Reedsville
Weed

Bu. Index
Per .4.. 0-9

Wardensville
Wetld Weedy Plote

Bu. Index Given Post-
Per A. 0-9 Emergence Spray

~heck- _ ~.5 g-;i5 0 155.5 .75 20.5 5.13 0
~.4-D 1 ?5 1.25 7 1]1.5 1.50 ]2.5 4.50 7
lNBP. 4 52.5 1.88 8 135.5 .50 42.5 4.50 7
~PTC 5 _50.5' 1.50 8 1)1.5 2.1] ]9.5 4.00 4
lovon 1 56.5 2.88 8 1]1.5 1.75 23.0 5.00 8
Iovon 2 51.5 1.38' 8 130.5 _ 2.00 26.0 4.25 7
lanioit 4 57.5 2.00 8 136.5 1.50 - 28.5 4.~3 6
~.k,DB 1 56.5 1.75 7 1%.5 1.50 2~L5 4.63 7
:heck - 35.•0 6.13 0 _135.5 1.25 3J.O _~75 0
'.imazin 2 57.5 .50 5 - 137.0 .63--58-:0--------:63 1
,imaziri 4 67.0 .25 3 127.0 .13 63.0 1.63 2
:-27901 4 69.0 .25 2 133.0 •.38 60.0 1.25 3
[onuron 2 5).0 .• 25 5 122.5 1.00 37.5 1.25 1
liuron 2 60.5 .25 3 132.5 .63 52.0 1.63 6
:mid 2 53.5 .75 3 132.5 1.25 42.0 3.75 6
miz'ol 2~~8.5 2.25 7 !3~i ~1.J!L 2J.O _.4.88 6
',heck· -- 12~0~-~6.88 On - -- -----l12.L'-rJ)l_ _ 33.5 _ 5.25 0

~.S.D·:.05 16.3 9.7 14.9

lverage Yield of 56.6 132.1 40.0
~reated Plots

Aclmowledgement

Acknowledger..::ent is made to the following Companies who furnished the chemicals u.eed in these trials:
American Chemical Paint Co•• Dow Chemical Co. , E. 1. duPont de Nemours ani Co, Giegy Chemical Corporation,
Monsanto Chemical Co•• and Stauffer Chemical Co. I-'
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Pre-.m,cr-;cnt \/eed COf\tro1 Tests with Silage Corn1

. S B 11 and "h F. "'1Sde1l
2

1 •• e 1 or~.as ..

:Ieed control st 'e-ies in silage con ,..ere cO'lthued L 1956 and IS/57.
rl.e 1956 tests were confined to c01!,parin~ the abilities of Kanr,ex :I, karmex
W, and :leburol'\ alone and in various cor bi!ll1tions to inhibit weed growth,
These materials, knmfll as substituted ureas, are only slightly soluble
and therefore dr.eir toxicity persists in the surf~ce soil. During 1957
so..;e of the promisil1! new herbicides, such as ;i;P'ro, ':'imazin, and :Lmid, were
compared with the standard li·fPJ herbicide and hand-hoeing. The source of
the herbicides, their chemical names, and percent active toxicant are
listed in the apgendix.

Penn. 602" hybrid corn was planted on the J-.gronorryFarm dur-Ing the
third weel' of lay. 'fhe soil is a Jridgeha.; ntcn silt Loan-, '(he fertiliz er
used ccasds eed of 1000 pounds per acre of 8-12-12-2, one-half plol ..ed down ani
one-half in bands at pl&lting time. There were 4 replicates of each treat
ment. 'fhe herbicides were ap,lied with knapsack sprayers using lUto'mts of
water eq~iva1ent to 30 Jallons per acre for readily soluble nmterials am
up to 50 ~allons per acre for those I!!ore dUfic']l t to keep in suspension.
The kinds' and arounta of herbicides used are shown in Table 1.

One set of untreated plots was hand-hoed as needed. On another set
cultivation was delayed until July 1 as it was on the cl~~~cally treated
?lots, so tllat the percent weed cover could be compared.

Results and Discussion - 1956

i'able 1 S:10WS thr.t the avera·.:e yields of Green silage com for the
standard a",licatiolis of Karmex IV, Karrnex D,'l, leburoll, delayed c.utivation,
and hand-hoed check were 21.7, 20.7, 20.9, 21.2, and 22.5 tons per acre,
respectively. ',1hen ileburcn was ap!'lied at the rate of 20 pounds per acre,
or sr',aller amounts ,rere combined with Karmex my,the yields were reduced
so that they were si~ :ificantly lower tl,an thos e of the hand-hoed check.

All the substituted ureas lIk'U'kedly reduced the stands of broad-leaved
weeds but there were no si~nificant differences among any of the plots in
the fi'1al estimate of ann\lal grasses on ,ieptember 14. The broad-leaved
weeds were princiP.4lly w1,14 radish, meally pigweed, spurry and redrooted
')igweed. '(he prbcipal annual grass was hairy crabgrass. 1;0 broad-leaved
weeds were recorded for the area receiving Neburon at 20 pounds per acre or
Neburon at 15 poun:J.s coubdned with one-fourth pound of Karmex .I and 1 pound
of I\armex DW. The cOIT.binations reduced the yields of corn slightly. I(armex
L1'l at 1 pound per acre was more effective than Karmex :1 at one-half pound.
All 3 substituted ureas at the rates used reduced the broad-leaved weeds
effectively. Since none of ther alone or in cowbination su!'ryressed the final
stands 01 crabgrass, there does not see! to be &1Yspecial advanta~e in
mixing them,

l:cOl'\uibutionNoo 933 R. I. Agricultural Experiment Station



Table 1. "vera;e Yields of Silage Jom and Percent .eed Cover, Pre
emergent ieed Control Tests, 1956.

Herbicides
I'reao.·ent :"bs./ A.l~ Tons/;,.. Tons/A.

G!'een Dry

1. Larraex :1 ! 21,7 4,68
2. Karmex :;\1 1 20.7 44G
3. Neburon 10 20.9 4,51
4. l:<!buron 15 20,8 4.49
5. l':eburcn 20 19,4 4.22
6~ ::and-hoed Check 22.5 4.86
7. Karmex .J iKarmex D:l 21.4 4.62
a. Karmex ~!

t
4

Nebv.ron 10 21,4 4,61
9. Karmex )\1 .!.

2
Netu....on 10 19.6 4.22

10. Karmex II 4-
Karmex TJ \! I
Nebt;:~(ln 10 19,9 4.28

11. l\armex ,i 1.
4

Karmex : .., 1
l~eburon 15 19,4 ~.18

12. :elayed Cultivation 21.2 4.50

Dicots
'171
11

5
5
5
o

12

5 30

5 30

5 25

5 47

o 37
42 32

L,S.'. 0.05 2,5 5 NS

~~Col'J1mercial ;rade. Karmex - 80% Active; Neburon .. 18.5% .h.ctive.

kesu1ts and ~iscv.ssion - 1957

"he 1957 season was exceedi.,~ly dry but the 13ridgehllr,,:it0l1 soil has an
excellent moisture sU')"lying capacity so the aver a te green wei.~hts of silage
corn were cor-par-abf- to those of 1956. The dry liei 1htS aver-aged hi -;her than
in 1956. :Jilile the soil was adeoua.te Iy r.o is t at the tir ..e of herbicide
a~~lication, tile surface soon became very dry because of deficient rain ani
weed seeds did not gerndnate , (·n June 10, three-fourths of an inch of water
was apl)lied by ro tatrinj S1?rLlklers. T!:is stiJ1u1ateti. the ';ro\ith of weeds.
The weed specfes , as usual, were not evenly distributed over the area, and
consisted of ,..nd radish, meally and redrooted 1)i:,<;weed,and apurry, with a
mixture of foxtail, barnyard grass, and crabgrass. hlthough the grass
cover was quite heavy in late June, an~ual grasses did not becomere
established after ~le thorough cultivation July 1, probably due to the dry
surface soil in July.

The aver-age yields of silage cor" and the percent weed cover are shown
in Table 2. The hand-hoed check yielded 21.7 tons per acre while the plots
on which c"tlti vatio:l was delayed avera ~ed only 15.7 tons. All herbicides
except Karmex !M at 1 pound per acre and ;:;PTCat 3 pounds per acre allowed





Summaryand Conclusions

The sucst Ltueed ureas-s-karmex ~J, one-half pound !,ler acre; Karmex r,.~

at 1 ,?ounel; and '·:eburon at 15pounds--reduced tile numbers of broad-leaved
weeds in corn \;rit;l(,~t louering thc yield. ','wenty pounds of iJeburoll or
lesser al ounts CO" hi 'led with Karmex ;,} reduced the yields of cern, In
1957 I'arnex .,.! at 1 pound :,cr acre r-educed the s LLagc corn yields. This
may be related to the low rainfall t.is past season, ;:" r-educ t Lon in
annual grasses was noted at the end of the season frorr the residual ef
fects of the substituted ureas.

In 1957 ::i~j", SiJ.,azin, 0-30028, :];?·;C, and ~(dd r-educed the stands of
broad-Leaved weeds, but :;!;midalone sl.owed a s~.gnific;,:l1; reduction in the
percent of annual ~rasses. 'hn use of suitable herbicicies can eliminate 3
cultivations where grasses are not a probhl. Cultivation is still a satis
f'ac tory way of co.ltrollilQ; weeds in cor" and at least ope cultivation by
late June favors naximum yields. A combi'lation of ireXl;e;lsive, safe,
effective herbicides with a h.te c.lltivation would see,' to be a sensdbfe
weed control ,?rogrSJ fCl' ;,hode IS:J.lld.

Appendix I.,. Chemical Constituents of ,{erbicides 1957.

1. !iNSP" (tow:.>remerge) hlkalaIl.ine salt dinitro-o-.sec-butylphenol.
(3 los./gal. active)

2. EPTe. {Stauf:er)-:thyl ;:, ;~-di-n-propylthiolcarbar.ai;e (6 Ibs./gal.
active) .'

3. Karmex,:W. (:iuron) (Dulont) -3-(3,4-dichlorcph~nyl)-1,1-dinetl~'lurea.
('8(,,%active)

4. ;~eburon. (1:u?ont) I-n-o·ttyl-3-(3,4-dichloropllenyl)-1-methylurea.
(18.5% active)

5. ~iimazin. (I}eigy) 2-cl:loro-4, 6-bis (etllylllll'!ino-S- triazine.
(5Q%active)

(,. :~midi' (llmer. Chell. Paint) 2-4-dicl:lorophe11oxyacetaroide. (75%
active)

7. C]..:.30028. Oei~y) 2-chloro-4,o-bis-(iso,ro])ylar..ino)-2-triazine.
(SC%active)

'l. Karmex :t. (l cnuron) (CW) (DuPont) 3-(p-cl.1oronhenyl)-l,l-eil·etl:ylurea
(80% active)
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ANEVALUATIONOF THEEFFECTOF CARRIERSANDMETHOD
OF APPLICATIONONTHEEFFICIENCYOF HERBICIDES

APPLIEDPRE-EMERGENCE
, '. 1/... -2/· . .":1/D. T. Ll1l1e=J', R. J. Aldrlcn=!, and W. F. Meggitt:...v

, ,

AaSTRACrl!

Herbicides applied as pre-emergence treatments have not
given generally satisfactory weed control under conditions
where nO.rainfalJ, occUrS within a reasonable period following
treatment. .

Modification of formulation techniques .and application
methods offer apossibJ,e mean~ of increasing the efficiency
and reliability of pre-emergence treatments under dry soil
conditions. Studies were initiated to evaluate the compara
tive effectiveness of pre-emergence applications of herbicides
formulated with such carriers as vermiculite, fuller's earth
(attaclay), organic matter, and as aqueous sprays. All appli
cations were compared when applied to the Surface of the SOil,
and when incorporated with the surface layer of soil.

Herbicides applied as soil incorporated pre-emergence
treatments in greenhouse and laboratory experiments under
controlled conditions gave significantly better weed control
than surface applied pre-emergence treatments. The results
of laboratory studies also showed that the soil incorporated
pre-emergence herbicides in thiS stUdy were more readily
leached to greater soil depths than the same herbicides
applied as pre-emergence treatmentS' to the sol1 surface. The
slightly greater leachability of soil incorporated pre-emergence
herbicides indicates that soil incorporated pre-emergence
treatments might give increased crop injury under conditions of
high rainfall following treatment. .

11 Research Assistant in Farm Crops, Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, New Jersey.

gj Formerly Research Agronomist, Crops Research Division, ARS,
U. S. Department of Agriculture and Associate Research
Specialist, New Jersey AgriCUltural Experiment Station, New
Brunswick, New Jersey.

1I Research Agronomist, Crops Research Division, ARS, U. S.
Department of AgriCUlture and Assistant Research Specialist,
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, New BrunSWick,
New Jersey.

~ Abstract of paper to be submitted for pUblication in a forth-
. -
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In field studies conducted in 1956 and 1957, several
herbicides formulated with carriers such as water, fuller's
earth, vermiculite, and organic matter were compared as pre
emergence soil surface and soil incorporated treatments for
weed control in corn. In both years, the pre-emergence
soil surface treatments were more effective in controlling
weeds than the pre-emergence soil :I.ncorporated treatments.
However, there were significant differences due to the vari-
ous carriers. In 1956, 2-chloroallyl diethyldithiocarbamate
(CDEC) was more effective \1hen applied as an aqueous spray
than when formulated \'1ith other carriers, \o<lhile2,3,6-tri
chlorobenzoic acid (2,3,6-TBA) was most effective when formu
lated and applied with vermiculite. There were no significant
differences in crop injury between surface and soil incorporated
pre-emergence treatments in either year.
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PRE- ANDPOST-EMERGENCEHEEDCONTROLIN SOYBEANSY

By J. A. Meade and Paul W. Salltelmannl./

In recent years most farmers in Maryland have converted from broadcast
seeding of soybeans to row seeding. This has been in part th~ result of an
effort to decrease by cultivation the incidence of the many weeds that are
found in soybeans in this State. Soybeans are undoubtedly one of the weediest
crops grown in Maryland. Weeds not only reduce yields of soybeans through the
severe competition which they offer to the beans, but a lso they cause quite a
problem at harvest time. At present Maryland is Iecom'11endi.ng the use of two
chemicals to control weeds in soybeans. These are DNBP(dinitro or tho second
ary butyl phenol) and CirC (isopropyl-n-(3-chlorophenyl) carbamate). In some
years these chemicals will uo.very satisfacto~y jobs in controlling weeds
that are found in soybeans in Maryland. However, too frequentl.y years occur
in which the chemicals do not give very satisfactory weed control. There are
an increasing number of experimental chemicals for t ri a L in soybeans. The
experiments described in thi.s report were carried on to see how some of these
experimental chemicals compare with the two recommended chemicals for control
ling weeds in soybeans.

PROCEDURE

Plots were established at three locations in Maryland to test the various
chemicals under different environmental conditions. In all instances three
repl1.cations were used and the plots were either 10 or 1.3 feet wide by 20 feet
long. At all locations the air tempe~ture was about 850 at the time of treat
ment Iii th the exception of the treatments made at Trappe. Here air tempera
ture was 750 at time of treatment. Plots at Fairland (Central Maryland)
received no cultivation, except for the cultivated check plot, which received
two. The plots at Upper Marlboro (Southern Maryland) and Trappe (Eastern Shore)
were cultivated once after the bean plants were well developed.

Applications were made with a modified bicycle type experimental plot
sprayer. In all instances treatments were made in thirty gallons of water
per acre. The yields for the plots (both pre- and post-emergence) at Fairland
are reported herein. The yields for the plots at Uppe~ Marlboro will be given
at the "meeting of the Northeastern Weed Conference in 1958. Yields were not
available for the plots at Trappe. Stand counts were made at Fairland and
Upper Marlboro.

l/Miscellaneoua Publicat±ou No. 307. Contribution No. 2865 df th~ Maryland
Agricultural Experiment Station, Depa~tment of Agronomy.

~/Instructor and Ass't. Professor respectively, Dept. of Agronomy, Md. Agrie.
Exp. Sta., College Park, Md.



The treatments USE\dwer~:

Alanap-3: N-l-naphthyl phthalamic acid, sodium sal t .

CDM: A-chloro-N-N-diallyl acetamide.
CDn:C: 2-chloroallyl diethyl dithio carbamate.
DNllP: dinitro ortho seconda,y butyl phenol.
Neburon: l-n-butyl-3-(3,4-di~hlorophenyl) I-met;yl urea.
CIfC: isopropyl-n-(3-chlorophenyl) carbamate.
Emi.d; 2,4-D acetamide.
EPTC: ethyl N,N-di-n-propylthiolcarbamate.
Simazin: 2-chloro-4-6-bis (ethyl amino) s-fr~Dzin~.

2,4-D: 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid, l o« "",latHe eut er .
2,.f-Dll: 4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) hul:yric acid, dLmethyl amine salt.
PCP: penta cb l oro phenol, sodium salt.

Not all treatments were used at all locations. In the treatments at
Fairland, German millet was ovcrseeded to serve as a grass I'eed.

The providing of chemicals and assistance by The Dow Chemical Company,
the Naugatuck Chemical Company, the Monsanto Chemical Cumpany, the E.I. du Pont
de Nemours and Company, the American Chemical faint Company, the Stauffer
Chemical Company, and the Geigy Agricultural Chemicals is gratefully acknowledged.

RESULTS

Tables I and 2 give the results of the pre-emerr;ence experiments. Alanap-3
controlled the weeds sati.sfactorily on the somewhat Lfghr soils of Southern
Maryland (Upper Marlboro) and the Eastern Shore (Trappe), but was not as satis
factory in Central Maryland (Fairland). CDM, COECand CIPC were similar in
that their use generally resulted in good grass control, but the broadleaved
weed control varied according to location. COAAwas generally not as satis
factory as the other two.

The three substituted phenoxy compounds used (Eroid; 2,'f-0; and 2,4-0B)
resulted in good control of grasses with apparently no lasting soybean
arij ury . At Fairland, where yields were ob t a Lned, these compounds did not
significantly reduce yields or stands of soybeans. At Upper Marlboro Emid
appeared to injure the plants early in the season, but the injured appearance
disappeared as the season progressed. Soybean stands were not affected. Broad
leaved weed control with these compounds varied according to location.

The use of Simazin resulted in good weed control, but also caused consid
erable soybean injury, particularly at the 3-pound rate. EPTC appeared to be
promising, particularly for control of grass type weeds. PCP and DNBPalso
resulted in good weed control.
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DNBPwas also used at several stages post-emergence at Fairland, and the
results are given in table 3. Althoug~ 4 to 6 pounds per acre of DNBPapplied
pre-emergence were required for satisfactory weed control, only l~ pounds per
acre were needed when used at the correct post-emergence stage. The use of
l~ and 3 pounds at the emergence stage and l~ pounds at the single leaf stage
did not significantly reduce the soybean yield below that of the cultivated
check plots at the 1 percent level of significance. loleed control was considered
good 1'1ith these treatments.

SUMMARY

Alanap-3, CDAA,CDEC, DNBP, Neburon, CIPC, Emid, EPTC, Simazin, 2,4-D,
2,4-DB and PCP were applied pre~emergenee for weed control in soybeans at
three locations. The carbamates resulted in good grass control with varying
degrees of success in control of broadleaved weeds. CDECwas least satis
factory. The phenoxy compounds also resulted in good weed control, and did
not reduce soybean yields at the one location reported. PCP and DNBPgave
good results in general, although this varied somewhat according to location.
Simazin gave good weed control, but caused some injury to soybeans.

DNBPused post-emergence at'the emergence and the single leaf (low rate
only) stages did not reduce the soybean yield and gave good weed control.
lolhen used at the cotyledon, first trifoliate and second trifoliate leaf
stages, soybean yields were reduced below that of the cultivated check
treatment.
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'rable 1. Effectiveness of various chemicals ~hen used pre-emergence for controlling annual grass
and broad1eaved weeds in soybeans at two locations. Control given as ratings at various
numbers of days after treatment, made on the basis of 0 = no injury or control, 10 = com
pl~te kill, Stand count at Uppe~_JMarlboro is soybeans per 20' of row.

;----_::=-~-.....:Upper Nar1boro C-----Trappe
! 25 days I 40 days : 19 days I 50 dax.;;
!Soy- -Br1v. Grass I Soy-Br1v. Grass Stand Is oy - Br Lv . Gras; ISoy- '"Brlv. Grass

Chemical Rat'=--feans Weeds Jleed~ ~e.':-n.2-lo/.!:.e~~~.<!.s _ Count Ibeans '-leeds Heed~ :>eans I'Teeds 'leeds

!b/A ; I I I I
!\lanap-3 1. : 0 t; J i 0 3 5. 113 I 0 7 10 I 0 4 4
A1anap-3 4 I 0 7 J...L. 0 4 ,__ 7_4~--L._O__ -.Q:._ 10 I 0 _3 __ 2-
",M 3 I 0 6 7 , 0 1 6' 113 ~ 1 4 io I 0 2 2
CDM 5 i 0 J 3 ' ~ 0 OJ I 100 : 0 J 9· 0 2 4
Jj;ri? 4 4 0 9 6-r 1 7 (,,' 100 ! 0 9 10 I 0 4 5
DNBP ;:, 'I' 0 9 7 ! 0 5 3 I 8S'~ 1\)9 10 I 0 5 5
c:>EA 3 0 2 0 ! 1 2 1 I 98 I J 7 10 '3 5 5
CDEA 5 I 0 1 1 I 0 0 3 116 0 7 10 I 0 1 3
Neburon 2 0 3 3 leo ~ 106
~~eburon 4 i 0 1 0 'I J 2 3 99
CIPe 6 0 8 7 0 7 7 107 I ~

CIPC 8 0' 9 8 '0 (; 8 106 ! ~
Emid 3/4' 3 9 8 1 8 7 104 ---i --j'- -- -- --
Emid 1J;; ! 4 9 9 I 2 7 --.LJ107 I :
EPTC 2 \ 0 ~ 4 leI 5 I 101 ! 0 4 6 1 0 --2- -4-
EPTe C, I 0 ) 9 ,0 2 ')! !17 I 0 8 10 n 2 1
EPTC 8 1 8 9 I 0 5 ') I 112 I

• Simazln I'.;! 0 10 7 : 1 B 6 I 97 I 4 6 10 0 Ij 7
:>imazin 3 I 9 ') 8 I 3 (j 3 77* I 3 G 10 W 5 :-
2 , 4- D 3/:, I i 0 =J 10 . 0 7 3
;, 4- ~ :: i ~ 1 10 10 I 0 7 8
_,,+-DIl(A) 1,,; I ' . 0 8 1J 0 7 3
2,4-DB(A) 3-+- ..---l--L.0 d 10 I 0 7 8
PCP 20 I 0 8 7 . 0 5 ~ I ,?? '
Check ; 0 0 0 --i-- C f) 0 j 11!:· ~ 0 G _ 0 ! J 0 0 _

"'Stand significantly less than check at the 5% level.

....,..
f-'



Table 2. Effectiveness of various chemicals when used pre-emergence on soybeans, in controlling
annual werds. Control given as injury ratings on the basis of 0 = no injury, 10 : com
plete kill. Stand count is plants per 10' of row, yield in bushels per acre.
Fairland, Md.

.....
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NSD

20.0
16.4
18.7
12.3
14.5
15.1
16.8

-12:1
·21.5
1}.1
17.135

!..2
l,O
:,2
',7
I'J

33

33 16.3
39 12.3jT---""'!5T

14.9

39 16.3
39 17.4

t.l;
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EPTC 2
ePTC 4
EPTC 8

ClPC 6
ClPC 8
Emid 314
Emid 1 1/3

DNBP 4
DNBP 6
CDU 3
CDEA 5

2,4-D (LVE) 3/4
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2,4-DB
2,4-DD

Ib/A

Alanap-3 2
~la~a?-3 4
C;:>Ji.A 3
CDAA 5
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Table J. Effectiveness of DNBP, when used post-emergence on soybeans at var10US stages, in controlling
annual weeds. Control 3iven as injury ratings on the basis of 0 = no injury, 10 = complete
~~ill. Stand count is plants per 10' of row, yield in bushels per acre. Fairland, Md.

R'!ltTn g s

Soybean
Stage

Plant
Height

Treat
tlI~nt

Rate
of

D.N.
Air

Temp.

Ju1L.!2
Soy- Drlv. Grass
beans ~leeds loleeds

July 31
Soy- Brlv. Grass
beans Heeds !'leeds

Sept. 2[,
Soy- Grass
beans !leeds

Stand
Count Yield

£mergence .Ii"
~:

6/16
6/16

1%
3

nsf)
R5°

o
o
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5
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o
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3
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194. QUACKGRASSCONTROLIN PENNSYLVANIA*

S. M. Raleigh
Pennsylvania State University

Chemical control of quackgrass at medium a~d high treatment rates was
satisfactory, but the lower tr.eatment rate gdve poorer control than in 1954
or 1955.

A thick stand of quackgrass was treated with the chemicals list"ld in
taole 1 when the plants were 4-6 inches tall. The quackgrass was allowed
to grow 2 weeks after treatment, then the land was plowed, disked and the
area planted to corn the same day. The higher rates of dalapon and FW450
were re?lanted to corn four weeks after plowing.

There was some injury to the replanted corn on the 10, 20, and 40 pounds
of dalapon, and on the 40 pounds of FW450.

This means, though dalapon is effective in controlling quackgrass, it
is not very practical to try to grow corn after spring treatment with dalapon
on quackgrass in Pennsylvania for it is necessary to let the quackgrass grow
until it is 4-6 inches tall, treat, allow to stand one week before plowing
and 4 weeks or more after plowinG before planting corn. Ur-der some conditions
dal.apon persists in the soil for a much shorter period than 4 weeks.

The leaves of the corn grown on the 2,3,6 trichloro-oenzoic acid plots
were somewhat more turgid and upright than normal corn leaves. Ther.e was no
apparent injury from any amino triazole treatment.

There are many factors which influence the effectiveness of amino
triazole on quackgrass. It is hard to kill quackgrass when it is growing
slowly due to lack of nutrients, heavy soils; or wet conditions. Heavy
aftermath, manure or corn cobs may delay the early emergence of quackgrass
and often give spotty control because not all the quackgrass is up when the
amino triazole is applied. A good job of plowing and seed bed preparation
is essential for good control. It is desirable to plant the corn ~he same
day the sod is plowed so that the quackgrass does not get a head start on
the corn. Ar.lino triazole makes the quackgrass "sick and slow growing .;"
Cultivation of the corn kills the weakened quackgrass plants. Do not use
2,4-D pre-emergence on corn which is planted on soil which is treated with
amino triazole.

The 2,3,6 trichloro-benzoic acid look promising for the control of
quactgrass but there may be several hazzards with this treatment.

*"A~thorized for publication on November 22, 1957, as paper No. 2216 in the
journal series of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Tll;'le 1. Per££.n-t .Q.U}I.eJt.B!JlJ..SControl EstiLlated HoveQber
~57!..-A"y'.£.r_~of 4 Reelicati2.n..!.-·

Percent Control

G
2,46trichloro-benzoic acid 1

.. ,I 2

G
'\"..',;" 2

4
I.

"

1 ~

2 53
4 07
o %

4 t 50 l1.;s. Nitrogen in early st-ring: ·91'
2 35
442_
G 55

10 03
20 92
40 98
10 63
20 70
40 94

Dalapon 2 57
"4 50

60
56
65
66
52
57

i'

Maino triazo1e 1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2

Pi! 450

Auino triazo1c

I,
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Studies with EPTCfor Nutgrass Control

by

Walter J. Saidak

Nutgrass (eyperus esculentus L.) is one of the most serious per
ennial weeds in NewYork State. It 1& an exceedingly strong competitor with
crop plants especially row crops such as corn, beans, and potatoes. Recent
ly, there has been a trend to increasing occurrences of entire field infest
ation, as weU, as the standard spot infestations. The nutgrass control pro
gram at Cornell has had two main objectives. One has been the search' for
some treatment which will result in complete eradication. The other objec
tive has been to obtain some treatment which would enable a row crop to com
pete more favorably with the pest.

Low rates of EP.rCwere found by Probandt (3) to have marked in
hib,iting effects on nutgrass. His finding coupled with the wide range of
crops tolerant to this chemical as reported by Antognini et al (1), drew
attention to the possibility that this chemical might answer tlie control
program objective of maintaining row crops, as well as controlling nutgrass.
Thus, a preliminary greenhouse study was initiated in March 1957 to deter
mine the effect of rates of 1 to 20 pounds of EPl'C on various stages of
nutgrass growth. It was found that equal control was obtained w1th appli
cations varying from the pre-emergence stage to plants which were two inches
high. A ten pound per acre rate was found to give 100~ control for a
period of one month following treatment. In all cases, however, re-
growth with new tuber formation occurred.

Subsequently, a series of field experiments were conducted to
evaluate the effectiveness of nutgrass suppression by EPl'C, in various row
crops which were tolerant to the chemical. A total of seven locations were
used. Three of these locations were in Western NewYork and four locations
were in Central NewYork. The Central NewYork crops included two locations
with field corn, and one each of potatoes and red kidney beans. Potatoes,
field corn and red kidney beans were the crops at the Western NewYork
locations. The area of the field selected was based on previous years ob
servations of heavy uniform natural infestations. The treatments were ap
plied to the crop which the grower had in the selected field. At all lo
cations a randomized complete block with four replications was used. Plot
size was three feet by thirty feet with the crop row being used to center
the plot. All treatments were applied using a small plot sprayer.

Generally a period of one week separated the various spray dates.
~e regrowth applications for treatments 7 and 8 were made at a much earlier
date than expected due to a lack of any indication of chemical activity.
The treatment list which was identical for all locations is as follows:

Paper number 417. Vegetable Crops Department
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
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Number

1"
2,
3·...
5.

8.
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Treatments (AU in Pounds aative EPl'Cper Acre)
! •• 1

5 at or soon after planting
10 at or soon,after planting

?at OJlsoonafter emergence
10 at or soon after emergence
2-3,./2 at Or .-oon after planting + 2-1/2 lbs at or

. 'soon after emergance
S at or soon after planting + 5 lbs. at or soon

after emergence
2-1/2 at or 800n after planting + 2-1/2 lbs. at or

soon after emergence +
2-1/2 on regrowth.

5 at or 800n after plantina + S lbs. at or soon after emer
gence +5 on regrowth.

Check.

A s1D1le location in central NewYork was used to evaluate the st
fectiveu88 of pre-plantina sol1 incorporation ot EPrC. A randomized block
desip with four replicates was the experimental design. Plot size was
three teet by thirty feet. On June 18th the entire area had a uniform nut
gras8 .t~d about two inches high. The plots rece1v:!.ng the pre-plantina
treatment were treated on this date, using a small plot sprayer. The area
was then thoroughly harrowed with a spring tooth. A single row of enap
beans was then planted in the center of the plots in two replicates. The
other two replicates were planted to sweet corn. The second set of treat
ments were applied on July 3rd. This was followed by the first and only
cultivating the plots received, ,",.~ on July 3rd. Nutgrass height on this
date averaged two inches. The .tollowing treatments were used for this study.

Treatment
Number Treatment (All in pounds active EPl'Cper acre)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7
8.

2-1/2
5

10
20
2-1/2
5

10
Check.

pre-planting
pre-planting
pre-planting
pre-planting
pre-pl~~g + 2-1/2 prior to cultivation
pre-planting + 5 prior to cultivation
pre-plantina + 10 prior to cultivation

All tield plots were rated in late August tor the degree of nut
gras8 control Using a visual rating scale. Ratings varied from one through
nine with .. one rating representina no control and a nine rating represent
ina looj c~rol. Records were taken on any evidence ot EPl'C crop d.emaSe.

Results:

"~ngs were not III&deat the locations where potatoes were used as
no nut.gra8. contfOl due to chemical treatment )las observed. There were no
evidence. ot!lII1 crop d.e.map due to mc at either location.
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In My, a period of control was noted at both the Western New

Jork locations, with the single ten pound treatment being outstanding. Both
~cat1ons had no EPl'C damage to the bean and corn test crops. In August,
however, no consistent plot differences were apparent.

The Central NewYork bean and corn locations were rated on August
20th. The ratings ~Tere stat.1:_~' analyzed using Duncan's multiple range
test (2). For each location the error mean square had twenty-four degrees
of freedom. The error mean square values at the va.riouF.!locations were:
Usher farm .41, Currie farm .30, and Wilson farm .54. The treatment mean
values are presented in Tables~.).,2, and 3. Meanewhich are underlined are
not significantly diffel'e!lt at the five per cent Leve.l , 11u1Tl(')~'a1s I, II
and III repreaent tre~~ment applications applied pre-eme~geuce, at emer
gence and on regrowth res~ectively.

Table 1. Usher Farm -Field Corn.
....._=~_·-::-r=~~~\::mm m,,_,=<m

5 lbs. 10 los. 5 loa. 2-1/2 11s. 10 11s. 5 l'Os. 5 l'l)s. 2-1/21b6. Ok.
I I I I I

II II II II II II
III !rI

7.5 5',5 5.3 5.0 4,8 4.0 3.5 3.3 2.0

Table 2. Currie Farm - Red Y.fd~ey Beans.
====r===-~~~~':'.. ,:;:;, ;'~.:'.:.~.~ .

5 lbs. 2-1/2 1bs. 10 l'bs. 10 lbs. 5 lbs. 5 l"lJp. 2 nl/21bs. 5 1b6. Check
I I I I I I

II II II II II II
III III

9·0 6.8 6.0 5.8 5.8 1+.0 3.8 3.5 2.0

Table 3. Wilson Farm - Field Corn
,om -=- ,om

5 1bs. 10 1bs. 5 lbs. 10 1bs. 10 1bs. 2-1/2 1'Os. 2-1.2 1bs. 5 1bs. Check
I I I I I I I

II II II II II
III III
8.3 7.0 6.5 6.0 5.0 5.0 4.8 4.5 2.0

The red kidney beans showed no indications of any EPI'Ginjury from
any treatment. Yields ta-1{enon the check and the fifteen pound total EPI'C
treatment revealed a tv:enty-eight per increase in the dry weight of beans
from chemical treatment. Field corn was severely' damaged by the fifteen
pound total treatment and some damage was noticed at the ten pound rate.

The treatment mean rating values for the soil incorporation ex
periment are given in Table 4. Treatments applied pre-planting are repres~n
ted by a I, and the pre-cultivation treatments are represented by a II.
Duncan's multiple range test (2) was used for statiscal analysis employing
-- ----- ---- ...._ ......._- ,...09... ." "1'_,",+""ola".'I',on+u_t"\,.",o, AA!"r,..aaa. ni' f''''~Atlt''lm 'for t.he
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Table 4. 80il Incorporation Experiment.

=
10 lbs. 5 lbs. 20 lbs. 2-1/2 lbs. 10 lbs. 5 lbs. Checlt

I I I I I I
and and and and

10 lbs. 5 lbs. 2-1/2 lbs. 2-l/2lbs
II II II I

8.5 7.0 2·5 4.8 4.3 2.8 2.0

None of the treatments used in this experiment produced any EPl'C
demage on the snap beans or sweet corn.

Discussion:

The results indicate that nutgrass control with mc was much more
successful in the central NewYork locations than in the Western locations.
A possible explanation of these results might be the fact that Western New
York experienced a much drier growing season in cOlllparison to the Central
portion of the state. Another possibility might be that more thorough cul
tural practices were used in Central NewYork. A critical study of the in
fluence of climatic conditions and cultural practices on EPl'C activity,
would be valuable in future studies.

Tables 1,2 and 3 :I.llustrate that the total rate of EPl'C applied
was mQre 1mp9rtant than the timing. The fifteen pound total rate gave sig
nificantly better control than any other treatment. At one location 100 per
cent control at harvest from this treatment was observed. Apparently, beans
were not damaged at any rate used in this experiment. Field corn was sen
sitive to rates in excess of ten pounds.

The lack of any nutgrass control in potatoes is possibly ex
plained by soil dilution of the chemical due to the cultural practices em
ployed with this crop. The above argument becomes more valid when we con
sider the soil incor:POration experiment results where a considerable loss
of actiVity was noted due to so11 incorporation.

Conclusions:

EPl'C seems to have a marked suppressing effect on nutgrass if ap
plied pre-emergence or shortly after emergence. Beans and potatoes appeared
tolerant to rates of the chemical which gave nutgrass control. Therefore,
the possibility of using EPl'C in conjunction with a nutgrass control pro-

. gram in beans appears quite promising, as a control practice.

Literature cited:

1. Antogn1ni, Joseph, H.M. Day and Harry Tilles. EPl'C Proe , N.E. W.C.C.
3-11, 1957.

2. Duncan, D.B. 1955. Multiple range and multiple F. tests.
Biometrics z: 1-42

3. Probandt, George. 1957. Personal communication.
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Control of Nut Grass (Cyperus esculentus) in Corn with DNBP
. 1

. Collins Veatch

Nut grass Cmrus esculentus is a serious weed in some sandy soils
in West Virginia. This is especially true during wet seasons in culti
vated fields. Unier normal or dry seasons it can be controlled by culti
vation. DNBPhas given goed control of nut grass in experimental plot
work ani field trials in West Virginia during the past four growing sea
sons when applied as B. post-emergence spray.

During the 1954 season corn plots at Point Pleasant were given a
post-emergence spray of DNFlP,using drop pipes, when corn was about 24
inches in height. This spray gave 8000 control of all weeds including
the nut grass. S1m1liar observations in 1955 confirmed the possibilities
of controlling ~ut grass in corn by the use of directed post-emergence
sprays of DNBP.

In 1956 a corn field on the Ileymann Memorial Farms at Wamensville,
West Virginia, which was badly infested with nut grass was sprayed with
DNBP. Drop pipes were used to give a directed spray. The DNBPwas ap
plied at the rate of three pounds per acre in 28 gallons of water at a
preasure of 80 p.s.i. This field spray gave better nut grass control
then the four pouni application with a plot sprayer when using a pressure
of 20 p.s.i. The increased effecti.veness was apparently due to more
effecient wetting or more thorough coverage at the higher pressure.

In 1957 a post-emergence application of four pounis of DNBPgave
geed control of nut grass in corn in plot experiments at Point Pleasant
and Wamensvllle. A field test was made at Wamensville by applying
three pounds of DNBPper acre when the corn was six to eight inches high
ani the nut grass only a little shorter. The corn leaves were damaged
by the spray but soon recovered. The nut grass was almost completely
killed or controlled.

Summary

Nut grass in corn has been successfully controlled by post-emer
gence spraying with DNBPat rates of three to four pounds of active mater
ial per acre.

1
Associate Agroncmist, West Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station.
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COMPARISONSOF COMMERCIALHERBICIDESFOR
BRUSHCONTROLONPOWERLINE RIGHTS-OF-WAY

by

M. G. Wiltse, R. L. Dolton, H. C. Ferguson
and W. R. Rossman*

INTRODUCTION

Chenlical brush control has been proven economically success
ful by utility com~anies and commercial applicators during the
past ten years. (1) More recently, the main concorn has been
what chemical treatments are most efficient to usc over a period
of sever-at years. With many new products avut Lab Le for brush
control and several methods of application being advocated, an
experiment was arranged to compare various treatments under
commercial conditions.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Treatments were applied to a section of one of Potomac Edison
Company's 132 KVtransmission lines in Frederick County, Maryland.
The first replication was applied on a northern exposed slope and
the second replication was on the southern exposed slope. The
mixed brush was typical of this Appalachian mountain area and
consisted primarily of the following species:

Oak:
White Oak
Red Oak
Chestnut Oak

Maple, Red
Locust, Black
Sassafras
Birch, Yellow
Cherry, Wild Black
Cherry, Choke
Dogwood
Chestnut
Hickory
Witch-hazel

Quercus alba L.
Quercus rubra L. (predominant)
ggercus montana (1. Wi1ld)

Acer rub rum L.
RobinIa Pseudo-Acacia L.
Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees
Setula lutea MIcfiX.
Prunus serotina Ehrh.
~us vIrgInIana L.
Cornus florida L.
castanea dentata (Marsh) Borkh.
Carya spp.
HamamelIs virgin1ana L.

* Plant Physiologist, The Dow Chemical Company; Forester, Potomac
Edison Companyj Forester, Penn Line Service. Inc.; Forester,
Pennsylvania Electric CompanYIrespectively.
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Elm:

Ame:ricnn Elm
Slippery Elm

Ailanthus
Ash:

White Ash
Red Ash
Black Ash

Tulip Poplar
Black Gum

Ulmus americana L.
Ulmus ,ruora Muhl.

A11anthus alt1ssima (Mill) SWingh.

Fraxinusamericana L.
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.
Fra:Xinus nigra !o1arsh.· ,

L1r10dendron tul~if~ra L.
NYBsa syIVa""tICa"Hiirsn.-

The line had beon capital cleared 1n 1954 and most species had
growth 6 to 8 feet high. No chomical treatment was applied to this
area pr10r to these tr~atmcnts. Some black locust and tulip poplar
W8re 15 to'20 feet high.

Applications wer~ ~~d~ on June 27, 28, 29 and July 2, 1956,
with 11 John Bean spro.ycr mountod on a power wagon. A commercial
spray crew of_ fOUl' men and a ror-oman working with two hOS0311nes
and adjustable spray guns fitted with No.7 disco made all appli
cations. A spraying pressure of 175 to 200 rounds per square inch
was used for ,all leaf-stem appllcations. 'The spl'ay was applied as
a conventional leaf-stem application by dir~cting the spray at the
base of the stems and following up the stems to thoroughly wet all
sides of the stems and leaves. Average volume per acre was 276
gallons. Basal applications were applied with a commercial basal
spray gun with 50 to 75 pounds per square inch pressure. Ninety
two gallons of spray were used per acre.

The water nn~ oil-water emulsions were applied as leaf-stem
sprays in 100 gallon plots and the basal applications were applied
in No. 2 fuel. oil-in-30- gallon plots. .
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The following treatments were applied in randomized duplicate
plots:

CommonName **. Lbs ./Ahg. Carrier Formulation Used

2,4,5-T ester 4 water Esteron 245 0.3.*
2,4,5-T and 2

2,4-D ester 2 water Esteron Brush Killer
0.3.*

3i1vex ester 4 water Kuron*
2,4,5-T ester 2 water +

10% No.2 Esteron 245 0.3.*
fuel oil

2,4,5-T and 2 water +
2,4-D ester 2 10% No.2 Esteron Brush Killer

fuel oil 0.3.*

2,4,5-T amine salt 4 water Veon 100*
2,4,5-T amine salt 16 water Veon 100*
2,4,5-T ester 16 Oil Esteron 245 0.3.*

(basal) (basal)

*Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company
**A11 esters applied were the propylene glycol butyl ether esters.

At the time the applications were made the species present
in each plot was recorded. TIle temperatures at the time of
application and two months following were normal for the area.
The precipitation for the month of June was .75 inches below
normal, for July, 1.82 inches above normal, and for August, 2.81
inches below normal. The plants were making normal growth
at the time of treatment and this growth continued on the untreated
areas throughout the summer.

Observations were made during the applications and at intervals
throughout that grOWing season. A control rating of the treatments
was made on Septenmer 12, 1956. In the spring and summer of 1957,
additional observations were reco~'ded and on September 17, 1957,
the treatments were rated as to control of each individual species
or clump by rating two separate quarter sections of both repli
cations.
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

All formulations applied in water and oil-water emulsions
formed satisfactory mixtures with no apparent separation of the
various components i.l the sprayer mixing tank. There was no
noticeable sediment formed when the 2,4,5-T ester was used in
oil as a basal application. The spray men had difficulty in
applying the basal treatments because of the herbaceous growth
and dense brush covering many of stems to be treated. All
mixtures appeared to give satisfactory wetting of the leaves
and stems when they were applied.

Three days after the applications were made with the oil-
. water emulsions, extreme browning of the leaves of all species
was eVident. The rate of browning of the leaves from the other
treatments were as follows in descendi.ng order: 2,4,5-T plus
2,4-D ester in water, 2,4,5-T ester in water, 2,4,5-T amine
salt - 16 Ibs./ahg. in water, 2,4,5-T amine salt - 4 Ibs./ahg.
in water, silvex ester in water, and 2,4,5-T ester in oil as a
basal spray.
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'~

1956 Observations

Control ratings, made on September 2, 1956, are given in
Table I.

Table I.

Type of
Control Rating*Treatment Lb./Ahg. Application Carrier

2,4,5-T ester 4 Leaf-stem Water 70

2,4,5-T plUS 4 Leaf-stem water 65
2,4-D ester

Silvex ester 4 Leaf-stem Water 70

2,4,5-T ester 4 Leaf'-s·tem Oil-water 65

2,4 45-T plus 4 Leaf-stem Oil-water 65
2, -D ester

2,4,5-T amine 4 Leaf-stem Water 80
salt

2,4,5-T amine 16 Leaf-stem . Water 90
salt

2,4,5-T ester 16 Basal Oil 90

* a ~ Nocontro1j 100 Complete top-kill.

Leaf-stem applications of 2,4,5-T ester in water gave a
slightly higher rating than did similar applications of the same
chemical in an oil-water emulsion. In the plots treated With
the -oil-water emulsions, some maple and black locust were
resprouting while the water applications resulted in excellent top
kill of maple with no sprouting from the root collar. Treatments
with 2,4,5-T plus 2,4-D ester in water exhibited some root
sprouting of black locust, and most of the yellow birch had green
stems which resulted in the lower rating as compared with the
2,4,5-T ester in water. The 2,4,5-T plus 2,4-D ester, applied
as an oil-water emulsion, showed no resprouting of black locust,
but sassafras was root sprouting. This was responsible for the
lower rating. The silvex eater treatment showed poor top kill of
ash and green stems were found on yellow birch, black locust
and hickory but little resprouting was observed. Plots treated'
with 2,4,5-T amine salt at 4 lbs.!ahg. of water received a rating
of 80 since good top kill of all species, was eVident, except ash,
with no resprouting. The 2,4,5-T amine salt at 16 ahg. of water
gave excellent top kill and was the best leaf-stem treatment.
However. some of the ash still had ~reen stems.
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Basal application of 2,4,5-T ester gave good top kill with
no resprouting, but some stems were surviving, probably because
they were missed during application due to herbaceous growth and
dense brush.

1957 Observations and Ratings

S~ring Observations - Observations made on May 7, 1957
indica ed only a slight difference in species response from the
earlier observations. The oil-water treatments exhibited excellent
top kill of most species and had fewer green stems on oaks than
the water treatments. Red maple was sprouting profusely from
root collars where the oil-water treatments had been applied. ·The
plots treated with 2,4,5-T plus 2,4-D ester formulation in water
showed more sprouting of red maple from the root collar than did
the plots treated with 2,4,5-T alont. Silvex gave excellent top
kill of cherry, yellow birch, dogwood, black locust, hickory, and
red maple. However, a few red maples were sprouting from the root
collar and some of the oaks had green stems and were stem sprouting
half way up. 2,4,5-T amine salt gave excellent top kill of all
species, including ash. at both concentrations but some oak stems
were still green. Red maple showed slight resprouting from the
root collar where 2.4,5-T amine salt was applied at 4 lbs./ahg.
The lack of vegetation around the base of the clumps sprayed
with 2.4,5-T amine salt was particularly noticeable at this time
especially where 16 lbs./ahg. water were applied. The basal
applications were showing an excellent top kill on all species
except for some small seedlings which probably were missed.

Grasses and herbaceous plants were rapidly invading all of
the sprayed areas regardless of the treatment. Mayapple
(Podophyllum peltatum L.) and poke weed (Phytolacca americana L.)
were the most abundant species invading the plots.·

Fall Observations - Although the treatments were studied
and rated on July 30. 1957. final ratings were made on September
17, 1957. These were arrived at by evaluating each species or
clump in separate quarter sections of both replicates of each
treatment. Results are shown in Table II. A response rating
was given for a species only if at least five or more clumps or
individual plants of that species were present in areas evalu
ated.



Table II. The Percent of Plants Falling Within Each Response
Rating* Follo'lYing the Application of Her"icld~s**

to Several Species,
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ll::ll:: C\J;3 C\JC\J Cf.l;3 C\JO C\JC\J::J: C\JCf.l<:t; C\JCf.l<:t; C\JO

% % % % % % % %

Oak 1 L~ 4
2
3 12 10 6 8 10
4 21 16 18 24 2l~ 19 11 4
5 67 74 76 68 76 67 89 92

Maple 1 6
2
3 7 4
4 12 26 25 41 50 11 12
5 78 67 75 55 50 89 100 82

Black 1 5
Locust 2

3
4

~~ 33 21
~f

38 7 3
5 67 79 62 88 97

Ash 1 20 9 49
2 15 20 9 17
3 40 31 18 36
4 20 54 60 64 14 17 17
5 20 20 50 83 17

Hlck- 1
ory 2 20 10 11

~
20 11

25 40. 20 . 60 17 60 33
5 75 60 40 40 83 30 45

Cherry 1 20
2 4 20
3 10 6 14 14
4 4 50 23 29 40

·207.
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% % % % % % % %
Elm 1 3

2 29
3 15 21
4 62 7
5 23 93 47

Black 1
Gum 2

3
4 93 43 20 20 50
5 100 7 57 80 80 50

All 1 1 1 2 5
Species 2 1 1 I 1 1 7
Total 3 2 4 4 3 3 9 3

4 21 21 23 32 38 21 10 12
5 76 74 72 64 57 67 90 73

*Response ratings: l. Little or no effect.
2. Incomplete ~ kill with sprouting from

botR old stems ana-roots or root collar.
3. Incomplete top kill -- no resprouting

from root cOIrar-Dr roots.
4. Complete top kill -- with regrowth from

t;he roots-or root collar.
5. Complete ~op kill -- ~ regrowth.

**AII treatments employed propylene glycol butyl ether ester
formulations except where otherwise indicated.
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The total ratings for all species includes all woody species
except sassafras and yellow biz'ch. Sassafras was top killed by
all treatments but some root sprouting occurred. The plots with
southern exposure were invaded by numerous sassafras seedlings 1
year after treatment and it was difficult to differentiate between
them and root sprouts. Excellent control of yellow birch was obt
ained with all treatments. However. the density of this species
varied among plots. and consequently. obscured the responses on
the other species when all species were totaled.

Oak Response

The basal applications of 2.4,5-T ester and the leaf-stem
treatment of 2,4,5-T amine salt at 16 Ibs./ahg. gave the highest
percent kill, representing 92 and 89 percent. respectively.
These treatments also gave the least root collar sprouting of any
of the treatments. The oj.l-water· treatments with 2,4,5-T ester
gave more root collar sprouting of oak than the water-borne
sprays of the same chemical. There was very little difference in
kill between water oz' oil-water treatments when comparing
2,4.5-T ester alone or in combination with 2,4-D ester.

Si1vex at 4 1bs./ahg.
both gave 76 percent kill.
and stem sprouting. Since
observation ma~ indicate a
treatments. (2)

and 2,4.5-T plus 2.4-D in oil-water
However. silvex gave less root collar

si1vex reacts slowly, next year's
greater difference between these

Maple Response

2,4,5-T amine salt at 4 and 16 Ibs./ahg. gave 89 and 100%
kill, respectively. These 2,4.5-T amine treatments were the
outstanding treatments on maple. 2,l~.5-T and si1vex esters at 41b.
per ahg. of water gave a considerably higher percent kill than
either 2,4.5-T plus 2.4-D ester in water or in oil-water. 2,4,5-T
ester alone and in combination with 2.4-D ester as oil-water
treatments gave 41 to 50% root collar sprouting. respectively.
It is interesting to note that the percent root collar sprouting
correlates with the rate of brown-out resulting from these treat
ments. Perhaps. with this species, at least. the increase in
contact leaf burn obtained after application reduces translocation
of the herbicide in the woody plants as pointed out by L~onard. (3)

Black Locust Response

2,4,5-T ester as a basal application gave 97% kill and was
the best treatment. 2,4,5-T amine salt at 4 1bs.!ahg. gave 88%
kill. which was a slightly higher percent than the silvex treat
ments and considerably higher than the other water or oil-water
treatments. There was an insufficient number of black locust
present to evaluate the 2,4.5-T amine at 16 1bs./ahg. treatments.
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Root sprouting was more prevalent in the oil-w9.ter treatments
than where water applications were made. Wher8 2,4,5-T ester
was applied in an oil-water emulsion, 38 perce~t of the black
locust was root sprouting, and 2,4,5-T ester in combination with
2,4-D ester resulted in 39%root sprouting, with black locust,
silvex and 2,4,5-T amine which gave the slower leaf burn, also
gave the least resprouting.

Ash Rnsponsc

The ash species were not present in sufficient numbers to
~valuate in all treatments, however, 2,4,5-T amine salt at 16
lbs./ahg. gave 83% kill. This was the best treatment evaluated.
2,4,5-Tamine salt at 4lbs.!ahg. gave 50% lc1ll with 14% showing
root collar sprouting and 36% exhibHing regrowth from the stems.
2,4,5-T ester alone and in combination with 2,4-D applied as an
oil-water emulsion and silvcx treatments gave b8tween 54 and 64%
root collar sprouting •

.Qherry Response

Wild black cherry and choke cherry was present in sufficient
numbers to be evaluated in four treatments. 2,4,5-T ester plus
2,4-D ester as oil-water emulsions gave 71% kill with 6% showing
stem sprouting and 23% showing root collar sprouting, In the
silvcx treatments, only 10 individuals were rated, with 50 percent
of them showing kill and 40 percent showing root sprouting.

Yellow Birch Response

Yellow birch was controlled by all treatments with the least
effective treatment giving 94 percent kill. A comparison of the
various treatments was impractical.

Elm Response

The slippery elln and American elm showed 93 percent kill with
2,4,5-T amine at 16 lbs. ahg. 2,4,5-T amine at 4 lbs. ahg. gave
only 23 percent kill with 62 percent showing rcsprouting from the
root collar. 2,4,5-T ester as a basal application gave only 47
percent kill.

Black GumResponse

2,4,5-T amine at both 4 and 16 lbs. ahg. gave 80 percent
kill of black gum and 20% showed regrowth from the root collar.
2,4,5-T ester alone and in combination with 2,4-D ester as an
oil-water emulsion gave 93 percent and 43 percent regrowth
respectively from the root collar.

Hickory ReEuonse

Hickory species were not present in sufficient numbers to
nT'onAT'lv AU:=t111::lt.A t.hAi l" ....AA ,.t.i rm t:", t.hA \1""....i "'"<l t: ....AA t:mAnt.<l .
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All Sp~ci0s Total Response

In averaging the response of all spcci~s 2,4,5-T amine at
16 Ibs. ahg. gave 90 percent kill with only 10 percent showing
regrowth at the root collar or roots. 2,4,5-T ester alone and 1n
combination with 2,4-D ester in water gave 76 and 74 percent kill
respectively. Silvex and the 2,4,5-T ester applied as basal
applications gave 72 and 73 percent kill respectively. The oil
water emulsion treatments gave the lowest percent kill and
highest percent regrowth from the root collar or roots, of any
of the treatments. Basal treatments gave the highest percent of
individuals showing little or no effect, and with incomplete top
kill and with regrowth occurring from both the stem and root
areas. 2,4,5-T amine at 4 lbs. ahg. gave the highest percentage
incomplete top kill with regrowth from the stems.

Additional 0valuation of these treatments will bo made in
1958 and 1959.

SUMMARY

Several brush control treatments were evaluated under
co~nercial conditions. Observations during the 16 months following
application indicated the following results:

1. 2,4,5-T amine at 16 lbs. ahg. of water gave ~xcellent
~ontrol of all species.

2. 2,4,5-T amine was more effective on red maple and black
locust than any other herbicide or formulation.

3. Oil-water emulsion sprays gave good top kill of some
species but root or root collar sprouting was greater than
resulted from water borne sprays.

4. Treatments causing rapid contact injury or burn to leaves
resprouted Vigorously, thus indicating lessened herbicidal effect
iveness possibly due to a reduction in translocation.

5. 2,4,5-T ester gave a higher percent kill of most species
than did combinations of 2,4,5-T ester plus 2,4-D ester.

6. Silvex gave a higher percent kill of oak and black
locust -- than did the 2,4,5-T ester or combinations of 2,4,5-T
plus 2,4-D esters.
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RIGHT-OF-WAYBRUSHCONTROLRESEARCH
ANDITS RAMIFICATIONS

by , /
L. L. Coulter 1t

Right-of-way brush control research, like the weather is
something that we all discuss.bllt none of us have been able to
do much about. In fact, most of us haven't really known what we
are trying to accomplish. This paper is a brief outline of some
of the problems involved in right-of-way research, some experiences
the writer has had and some suggestions for improvement of a
situation which unlike the weather can be changed.

Right-of-way brush control with herbicides was Virtually a
new concept in 1945, .and asa new concept, very little pz:j.or art
in research methods had beenestabl1shed. The situation as far
as agronomic \'leedcontrol was, of course , similar, but the
greater effort which ·was put forth by research agencies in this
field and well established techniques for evaluating crop re
sponse permitted more rapid progress. In contrast, woody plant
research as an art is relatively :l.mmature. An "Atmosphere of
Mystery" still prevails in this field, and such a climate has
often been exploited improperly. It is, therefore, important
to the contractor, user and to the chemical company to give
greater consideration to the basic technical aspects of right
of-way brush control, particUlarly to the research devoted to
solve specific problems, to the research behind the products
being marketed, and to the evaluation of commercial programs.

SOURCEOF CHEMICALS

In most instances, new chemicals and new formulations
(Which, incidentally, exceed the number of new chemicals) are
provided to public agencies and industrial research personnel
by the chemical industry. Most companies have facilities to
give them at least a cursory evaluation before they are for
warded to other groups. This should, of course, be done con
scientiously. It is inconsiderate and unfrUitful to sample
formUlations and chemicals indiscriminately to experiment
stations or other researchawencies on the basis of hunches,
theories or "Just try it out , The shelves of most industrial
organizations are lined with poor hunches and this is part of
the price of industrial research. The shelves of public agencies,
in contrast should contain potentially successful herbicide
candidates.

11 The DowChemical Company, Midland, Michigan
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Laboratory:

All new hel"blolde oOlllPOunclsIIlUS' ~e •• ".".... ~ tlUb
1a-.oratOl7 telt. betore b.eOll1ng cand1datea tor rlah'..ct •• y
bl'\llh control. fte14 ..... arcb <Sollara cannot Jutlt~.b11 be
eapenU4 on OOlllPOuncllWhloh have not sbOwn.... 1 ~toXlc
.. l"1tl .... too hasar4ou. to ... ; &re uneeonolll1oal to produce;
or are to ellttlcult to tOl'lUlate. Laboratory evaluation can
b~ dlv140el into leveral cla •••• ot Inv•• tlsatlon.

1. l!!ltotoxlI 1tlI Screenlna te.te. \dIna chell1cals of
unknownpftJtotOilc Iy. a... ordinarily .ada on seed11111annual
crops to deter.1ne It the ce-pound Is baaieelly herbicidal.
Thoa. ehowlna aelequate aotlvit, are telteel turther to dete~inc
the ule Ipectl'Qll and lIOde ot activity. Laboratory plants and
technlquel are Wletul In the evaluation ot tbe.e pointe. '!bey
al.o permit accUMUlation ot conllderable intormatlon regarding
the compound. ullns II1cro quant1tl.. ot cOltPOundaWhich are
not readily available.

2 • HumanToxicity: A low hazard to the ua.r 18 an 1mpor
tant qualUication. W. have 10", Binee evolved fro_ the era When
man foUCht nature With anythins at hand and sa.etl ... succumbed
hluelf In the proceea. The Ipra, crews and the public mu.t
be protected.

3. Production: PieltS rea.arcb proll'l8 bullt on co-.pountSs
which cannot 6e put Into the conau.er'. handI on an economic
ba.ls have a shaky foundation anel can't hope to be .ucces.tul.
Commercial producta must be protitable to both the user and to the
.. nutacturer.

4. 'ormulat1on: Test. to determine the IIlOst feas1ble
formulation trom econo~. handling. performance and packaging
standpOint. are an important part ot product evaluatlon. In
v~rton·- a new invert emulaion fo~ulat1on. 18 an example of
the importance ot formulation research. The concept of an invert
emulsion wae well known; hOWever. an adaptation of this principle
to herbiclde. reqUired aome extenalve laboratory reaearch.
Formulatlng a eaterial to tOI'lllan 1nvert emula10n was not diff
lcult. but procluclns an econo~cal tormulat1on suitable for
potential fleld u•• and satlatactor,y from the standpoint of
packag1ng. storace retention, etc. required conaiderable labor
atory 1nveatlsation.

• '1'ra4.. rk of the Dow Chall1cal COlllPa",.
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Nurs"ry:

The us~ of a nurs~ry planting of woody plants 1s helpful for
"range finding" work in establishing information on the spectrum
of activity, dosages required, techniques of application, timing,
and other essential factors for promising herbicides. The nursery
permits the testing of a number of species with a very small amount
of experimental herbicide. One of the first axioms of the medical
profession is "know the disease, then seek thecure H

• In woody
plant research a similar axiom is true in that it is essential to
know the species to be controlled and how it responds to specific
compounds. In the nursery it is possible to isolate a given spec
ies and establish its response to a certain herbicide. This has
been an important contribution of many public research agencies.

Th~ nursery permits selection for uniformity, thus elimina
ting one of the variables which confront the research man study
ing woody plant control in nature. We have found that, even
though we are able to select plants with similal' morphology and
exact cultural history, a minimum of 10 plants is required for
reproducable results. This being true in the nursery, it is
easy to visualize the fuUlity of working with small numbers of
plants on the right-of-way where natural variables are extremely
significant and numerous. Several years ago, the writer estab
lished a latin square, with six replicates one-hundreth acre in
size, on a right-of-way uniformly populated with oak. In spite
of all precautions, the variation in control Within treatments
varied as much as 45%. .

In general, the critical dosages are somewhat lower on two
and three year old nursery seedlings than on stump sprouts on the
right-or-way. For example, the use of 12 to 16 pounds acid eqUi
valent of 2,4,5-T, 2,4-D or silvex per 100 gallons reqUired for
satisfactory control with basal treatment of some right-of-way
species might be reduced 5~ on nursery trees. A further advan
tage of the nursery is the relative freedom from hazards, such
as fire, insects, bUlldozers, blasting, erosion and cutting. The
nursery permits the treating of vegetation close to headquarters,
thus reducing travel time, and by its convenience encourages a
more diligent effort in follow-up observations.

A recent experiment to explore the importance of leaves in
herbicidal action is an example of the type of use for which a
nursery is ideally suited. The experiment was conducted on white
ash (Fraxinus americana) and red osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera)
using 10 uniform plants per treatment. Esteron 245 O.S. was
applied with a knapsack sprayer at a concentration of 4 lb. agh. in
several ways as outlined in Table I. The principal introduced
variable was stripping leaves .from some plants prior to spraying
While others were left intact. The results (shown in Figure 1)
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. demonstrate th~ importance o~ testing more than one speci6s. Ash
failed to respond when no lGaves were present while dogwood
responded very well. It further points out that the type of appli
cation is important as a variable since all dogwood plants were
killed when the entire plant was sprayed, While most of them
sproutod from the root collar when only the tops were sprayed.

Table 1

RESPONSEOF ASHANDDOGWOODNURSERYSTOCK
TO SEVERALHERBICIDALTREATMENTS

Response Index***
Carl'ier* LeavE:::s Application Dogwood Ash

1. vJat0r +011 Cl1pped** Top only 4.0 1.0
2. Wat",r +011 Not cl1pPe:d II 4.5 4.8
3. Water Clipped II 4.2 1.3
4. Watez' Not clipped II 4.9 5.0
5. water +011 Clipped Entire plant 5.0 1.4
6. water +011 Not clipped II 5.0 5.0
7. water Clipped II 5.0 1.0
8. water Not cl1pPl:d II 5.0 5.0

Rating syst~m: 1.0
(see p. 6) 2.0

3.0
4.0
5.0

No effect.
Partial top-kill
More than 50% of top-kill.
Top-kill with root collar sprouting.
Dead

*All sprays containcld 4 lb. ahg., 2,4,5-T as Esteron 245 O.S.
**Entire leaf including petiole clipped off immediately before

.spraying.
***Readings taken 12 months after treatment.

There are, of course. some problems associated with the de
velopment and use of a woody plant nursery. The primary one is
that of maintenance, since weed control. ironically enough, is a
real problem. This can be OVercome through the use of methyl
bromide for fumigation of weeds and weed seeds prior to establish
ment. The timing of planting is very critical and if delayed a
high mortality may result.
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T~sting On Th~ Right-Of-Way Is Essential For Final Proof Of
Performance

The sites should b·;,)chosen carefully, using as ext.ensfve an
area as the supply of chemical and application facilities permit.
Application should bE.:made uniformly and in a similar manner to that
which will ultimately be recommended for the product. Research
workers are on occasion cr1t1zed for making applications superior
to those commonly made commercially. However, it is impossible to
evaluate research 'work which has not been applied properly. Right
of-way evaluation is, of course, a further responsibility of the
chemical company which must be assumed pl'ior to putting a new pro
duct on the market. The minimum size for a right-of-way test plot
has not been well established. In most instances, it should in
volve at least 100 gallons of spray mixture. It is possibly even
more essential to have plots located in as many areas as possible
to get an adequate evaluation.

It is seldom practical to evaluate combinations of herbicid,es
in this type of a treatment before the specific value of the in
dividual compounds have been establishe~ As far as research is
concerned, the "brush killer or mixturG" philosophy has done much
to retard the progress of good research since it has diverted ef
fort away from the primary target of establishing response of
species to individual compounds and has attracted research time
and effort to the evaluation of mixtures whose individual component
actiVity is not known.

EVALUATIONOF RESULTS

This is an item of major importance to the user and to the
scientist. Ordinarily, a primary point to note is the nature of
action of the herbicide, including speed and type of activity.
In many instances, tests should be established in such a way that
evaluations can be made fora period of two to three years to ob
serve amount and type of regrowth. The researcher must restrain
himself and avoid enthusiasm for the quick burning or early "cos
metic effect" which may be misleading. Patience is the keynote,
of woody plant research and products which often look best a short
time after application may ultimately be the least effective. Th~

researcher should evaluate not only the kill but the entire plant
response. In our own work, we have deVised a method which we term
the plant response profile.

The Ptaai response profile is devclopedby evaluating a large
number of n vidual clumps of a given species in such a way that
a response rating is given to each clump. When these response
ratings are converted to a percentage which can be plotted on a
graph, the profile of the herbicidal activity on the species is
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illustrated. For this purpose, an arbitrary numerical designation
is given to a particular type of response, i.e., (1) little o~
no response, (2) partial top kill ordinarily restricted to the new
terminals but never exceeding more than 50%of the top growth,
(3) more than 50%top kill with rtlgrowth from the remaining live
stems, (4) complete kill to the ground line with new sprouts
developing from the root collar or the lateral roots, (5) complete
kill with no resprouting. This evaluation can be used any time
after application, but it is most useful during the next growing
season following application.

Beyond the evaluation of an individual experiment which is in
itself important, is the art of "cumulative evaluation". This
concept accepts the premise that wooay plant responses are such that
one properly or improperly conceived experiment merely contributes
to the art itself. It does not in itself solve a particular pro
blem or provide the basis for large scale recommendations. Valid
impressions, truths and sound recommendations are developed as a
result of continUing evaluation of woody plant control work where
ever it may be. Individual applications, situations, responses
and results must be catalogued mentally for future reference in
field observations.

BASIC RESEARCH

Basic research in control of woody plants is very important
and excellent contributions have been made by such workers as
Crafts, Thimann, Bonner, Mitchell, etc. It is, in this area of
research that Public agencies with their excellentfacllities and
trained specialists, can make vital contributions. The literature
may be permeated by the results of empirical field work which con
tributes moderately to the art of woody plant control, but the
stars that shine out in this literature are the discoveries on
methods of translocation, specificities of compounds, modes of
action, techniE!.ucs of application, etc. The worker in the field
should attempt to relate these basic findings to his field obser
vations and to usc these findings in a positive way to improve his
results.

RAMIFICATIONSOF BRUSHCONTROLRESEARCH

Right-of-way brush control r~dearch like any other research
undertaking involves responsibilities with regard to tnehandling
of the findlngs of that research. It is probably an understate
ment to say that there has been more confusion in the field of
right-of-way brush control than the complexity of the problem can
justify. Much of this has been perpetuated by fragmentary and/or
misleading statements. Such statements, oral or written, have
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created many misconceptions. The researcher must realize that
actually very little right-of-way brush control research work
is being done, and the users in particular are hungry for "newll

information. Conclusions properly described as tentative,
however conscientious, often are not tentative to the user.
They may btl expanded out o,f proportion by the "gr-apevt ne" or
may be regarded as established fact by the user.

In conjunction with the pUblication orpubliclty on spE;;cial
concoctions, it should be emphasized that IIconcoctiol1s can
confound confusion ll

• For the most part, research with special
concoctions, however well conceived, do not ordinarily result in
reseapch which is definitive and which has real value. It fre
quently creates an interest in materials which not only are
unavailable bue which may have toxicological and storage properties
which make them unsatisfactory for Public use.

Conclusion:

There are obviously many things yet to learn, but chemical
brush control has proved to be an eminently feasible, practical
and economical practice. In spite of many smoke clouds, actually
little change has been made from basic programs developed several
years ago predicated on low volatile esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.
There is abundant opportunity for sound fact finding research in
this new field.
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PROORESSREPORTONDORMANT
APPLICATIONSOF aRUSHKILLERS ON POrmE LINE RIGHTS OF WAyl

W. E. Chappell l and R. E. Sayre 2
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg

In an effort to extend the period over which brush growing in
rights-of-way can be sprayed effectively three exploratory tests were
conducted in 1956. One of these was a regular basal treatment in which
sprays were applied in January. Another was a broadcast stem spray in
March with the chemicals being applied to the lower one third of the
plants. The third test was a fall blanket or cane broadcast spr~y in
which the chemicals were applied over the entire plant. Preliminary
data on regrowth in these tests are reported herein.

Standard Basal Treatments

Ten treatments were applied in number 2 fuel oil to brush averag
ing four feet in height on a right-of-way near Blacksburg, Virginia on
January 27, 1956. The predominant species present were red oak, chest
nut oak. aspen, black locust, and sassafras. Application was made with
a Jeep mo~~ted gear pump equipped with by-pass agitation, and was
operated at a pressure 80 pounds p.s.i. The nozzle used for application
was a f' Spraying Systems adjustable Cone jet. . .

The right-of-way was divided into plots 50 x 50 feet or approxi
mately one twentieth acre. The lower 18 inches of each stem was sprayed
With enough solution to insure wetting of the crown. Each of the follow
ing treatments were applied at the rate of 100-150 gallons of oil per
acre depending upon the number of stems present.

1. ACP Industrial Brush Killer (butoxyethanol esters of 2!fD-2~5T) 12#AHG
2. II II II I! I! I! I! 16#AHG

a: 2(2~5TP)
I! I! I! I! I! I! II" II 12#AHG
II I! II I! I! I! I! II 16#AHG

5. American Chemical Paint 533 (2f1D-2~5T esters) l2#AHG
6. II I! II II I! 16#AHG
7. Isooctyl ester of 2,~.5T (Technical) 12#AHG
8. I! I! I! II 16#AHG
9. I! I! II I! and 2~D (Technical) 12#AHG
10. I! I! I! I! II I I! 16#AHG

In OctOber, 1957 counts were made and the following information
recorded: Number of stems per acre, number and percentage of stems dead
to the ground, number and percentage of stems resurging and the degree
of sprouting from the ground. These data are presented in Table 1.

1L f'hese studies were supported by research grants from the Appalachian
Electric Power Company, the Bartlett Research Laboratories and the
American Chemical Paint Company.

gL On illducat10nal Lease from the F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Company.
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Table 1
Standard Basal TreatmentR
Sp::,ayed January 27, 195'7

Treatments No. Stems
Per Acre

Stems
Dead to Gro'md
--Ifo. % --

Stems
RoslU'gin=<7

N'(;':--- 0/0

Degree of ],/
Sprouting

from GrOlmd

i~CP lBK
1211 .~lm
Ae? lBK
16/1 AHG
2 (245TP)
121/ AHG
2 (24STP)
16/1 AHG
ACP 533
12# zno
ACP 533
16,¥ AHG
Tech. T
12// AlIG
Tech. T
16# AHG
Tech. D & T
12# AliG
Tech. D & T
16i~ AHG

4,234

5,848

5,227

4,542

4,757

5,469

4,322

3,897

3,868

4,995

3,531 83.4

3,984 68.1

3,723 71.2

2,753 60.6

3J 398 71.4

3,955 72.4

3, 2 82 75.9

3,043 78.1

3,119 130.6

3,955 79,,2

703

1,864

1$;<04

1,789

1,359

1,504

1,040

854

749

1,040

16.6

28.8

39.4

28.6

27.6

2401

21.,9

19.4

High

High

Low

Nedium

Low

Low

Hedium

Hedlum

Low

Low

BROJIDCASTBASAL TREATMENTS

Th.e treatments in this test were applied in I,larch, 1956 with the
same equipment as used in the standard basal test except that a Beam
adjustable nozzle was employed. Application Has made broadcast cover
ing the lower one-third of brush averaging 8 feet in height. Number 2
fuel oil was again used as a carrier and the following chemicals were
applied in an average vol~e of 200 gallons per acre.

1. American Chemical Paint #329 (24D-·245T esters)

2. Aminotriazole (liquid) (ATA)

3. ACP lnd~trial Brush Killer (24D-245~ esters)

4. 236TBA Isooctyl esters of 24D-245T

5. Isooctyl esters of 2~4,5-T (Technical)

6. Esteron D45T (245T ester)

11 Low - 200 - 700 Sprouts Per Acre
I1edium _ 700 _ 1,200 11 11 11

High -1,200 1,700 11 II II

20# AHG

10# AHG

20# AHG

2011AHG

20# AHG

20# AHG
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7. (2,b·,5-TF

Counts ~~re t~:en in October, 1957 ccd the data ;resented in

Tn,ble 2.

Te.b1e 2
Bro~dc~st Basal Treatments

Sprayed March, 1956

Troatments ro. stems
Per i.cre

Stems
Dead to Ground

No. 0/0

stems
Jlesurgin9

No. 0 9.

11
De~ree of
Sproutin3

from Ground

11 Lovr 2,000 - 1~,COO Sprouts :er :.cre
:D-Iedium - ~,ggo _ 8.000 11 11 II

I'erh. T
12)-100

2( ~~L:5TP)

12;;'-100

AO? ;29
20 ;~! ~.:·iG

AT!.
10~; LHG

ACf E:{
20;;: zao

236TBll.
10# I.EG

Tech. D i!: T
20} :;';!G

Tech. T
20;;; 1JiG

Zsteron T
20# 1':'IG

24STP
20} L.iIG

i.O: 32,g
12i1 101G

Tech.D L T
12f,i_l00

Tech.D
12t-100

16,515 12,82,2 77 3,854 23.0

17,001 15,890 93.5 1,111 6.5

8,5::3 7,534 2f.1 1,01S: 11,9

10,006 4,709 47.1 5,297 52.9

7,835 7,/j.)4 94.9 401 5.1

7,032 3,325 42.5 4,570 57.5

9,488 9,022 95.1 2.~66 If.9

12,332 12,127 9[.3 205 1,7

18,831 17,8 2:3 S4.8 9?\8 5.2

14,201 14,21S' 96.1 5G2 3.9

14,310 7,834 SL:.•8 6,476 2:5.2

15,750 13,19S 83.a 2,552 16.2

14,461 12,061 83.4 2,401 16.6

Low

LO\/

Hi!:.h

LO\-1

I.fedlum

Lovr

!"edlulll

I·redium

H1Sh

HiCh

Lovr.

LO\-1

I·Tedium

-../
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C.•NE :':;;::(O:.DC:.STTr:'::.TI::J;TS

The same equipment e:'.::Jloyed in the broadoE\st ':,I:,sal test \'/as

used. ill this test. The entire s t.e:n was treated so that bo tn sizes

were ,',et but no a t t.emp t 1:8,S mace to soak the cr-owns , Ion averace

of 150 'allons of oil »er- acre vas used. The fel10\'in:.' chemicals

vrer-e a~Y'lied in October, 1957.

1. Isooctyl e s t.ez-s of 2L~D-2L,5T (Techni 01:),1) 8,'( :.HGIi

2. II II II II " II 4,'o!I.HG,/

3. II II II 245T (Tecl:'l1ice,l 8 J! .J1G.r

4. II " II " " 4i¥ L.EG

5. " " II II " ?§ l.HG

6. :.0:::Incus trial 3rusL Killer- (2JfD-245T esters) 8'~ l.HGIi

7. " II II II II II II 4# IJ:G

3 _ 236 T"3L.
Counts were made

9{J I.EG
in October, 1957 and the data recorded in Table 3.

TablE- 3
Cane 3rodc~st ~reatments

0::,rD,:':;ld Oct.ober , 1956

'I'reE\'tmcn t s No. stems
Per l.cre

stems stems
:JeB-c1 to Gro'md ResurvrLnr;

No. oLoNo-.---~o
Decree of
Sproutinc
from Ground

Tech. D C T
8j) L~.IG 12,7(',7 12, L>52 97. J} 335 2.6 High

'l'ec:: • D ,. T
L'.Ii .J'IG 14,467 13,712 94.8 754 5.2 ~'lediumrn:

Tech. T
8ft'.i:.iiG C,328 7,695 92.3 632 " 0:- Lei',0.:.;

Tech. T
I,J; 1.:_~G 10,939 10,709 97.9 230 2.1 HiC)l'Ii

Tech. T
2-" :•.I:G 13,57] 10,627 78.2 2,961 21,8 HiGhir
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time-.
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SI~ZIN hS AN INDUSTRIALHSRBICIDE

E. O. Schneider

The control of weeds and grasses around industrial sites
relieves the danger of costly fires, reduces maintenance by
minimizing hand labor and adds to the attractiveness of the
site. Beside these factors, weeds cause health hazard and are
a general nuisance. In this paper the experimental testing of
Simazin to control weeds around indnstrial sites, roads,
electric sUbstations, oil and gas installations, etc., will
be discussed.

CHEMICALPROPERTIES

Simazin (2-chloro-4,6-bis-ethylamino-s-triazine) was
synthesized in the Geigy Research Laboratory in Basel, Switzer
land. Technical Simazin is a white, crystalline substance
which is practically insoluble in water and only slightly
soluble in organic solvents. The solubility in water is ap
proximately 3.5 ppm, in methyl alcohol 400, in petroleum
ether 2, and in chloroform 900. The pure chemical melts at
2250 C. The acute LD50 of S~mazin to rats and mice was found
to be in excess of 5 gm/kg. No irritation to skin, eyes or .
mucous membranes have been reported in over two years of field
and laboratory testing. In addition to these features, the
chemical is non-inflammable and non-corrosive, it has low
electrical conductivity and does not contaminate eqUipment
used in applic~tion.

THE MODEOF ACTION

Simazin acts through the root systems and does not kill
foliage on contact. At Purdue, Simazin applied at the rate
of 1/2 lbs. per acre in greenhouse soil was lethal to tomato
plants 3 inches tall, whereas these tomatoes were unaffected
with a foliage spray applied at the rate of 4 Ibs. per acre.
A few deep-rooted perennials such as Canada thistle have been
noted to be unaffected by pre-emergence applications while
early post-emergence applications have given control. No ex
planation is available for this post-emergence action.

It is suggested that pre-emergence treatments to indus
trial sites be made because germinating weeds are more sus-
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ceptible, applications are generally more simple at this time,
and the fire hazard from killed vegetation is eliminated.

P~st-emergence applications require sufficient water t~

wash the chemical fr~m the foliage and into the root systems
in order to be effective. The height and density of the
foliage will determine the gallonage necessary for root zone
penetration. Usually 200 to 500 gallons of water have been
found sufficient for foliage ranging from 4 inches to 2 feet.
Cutting and removal of the foliage if practical will permit
r~ot zone penetration with fewer gallons of water.

The action of Simazin on growing plants is very slow.
From four to six weeks are required for killing established
weeds. The first symptoms exhibited by treated plants is
usu.ally a yellowing of the margins of the leaves. Gradually
the whole plant becomes chlorotic and dies. Shallow rooted
annual plants usually are affected more quickly than are
deeper rooted arffiuals and perennials. Plants respond to
Simazin faster during periods of excessive rainfall? as the
water carries the herbicide to the root zone where it exerts
its toxic action.

Following pre-emergence applications, the time reqUired
to kill germinating weeds is from 4 to 7 days. Seedling weeds
usually germinate and emerge before the Simazin uptake is suf
ficient to cause death. Kill of successive germinating weeds
hav~ been. observed for periods over six weeks.

Application of Simazin to dry soil at the rate of 2 Ibs.
of the active chemical has killed weeds and grasses that
emerged from below the treated zone when treatment and first
rain were separated by 12 days. The soil was a silty loam with
4% to 6% organic content. In another instance the 2 lb. rate
failed to give good control when the first rain was delayed for
15 days. The clay loam soil had an organic matter content of
8%or higher and had a very high weed popUlation.

EXPERIMENT.~L FIELD TRIALS

Simazin was tested as a corn herbicide in the United
States in 1956. In the fall of that year tests were started
to determine the effectiveness of this chemical as an indus~

trial·herbicide. The formulation used in all of the tests
reported herein was Geigy Simazin 50W (a wettable powder con
taining 50% of the active ingredient). Early fall work in
Texas utilizing 20, 40 and 80 Ibs. per acre of Geigy Simazin
50Wand work in California at the same time using up to 40
Ibs. per acre are giving complete control the second year.



.Many experimental test areas were established in the
spring.and summer of 1957 throughout the United States. Those
to be reported in this paper will cover the lid-west and sec
tions of the east and south.
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On March 5 an area at the stock yards in St. Joseph,
Missouri was treated with 20 Ibs. per acre ~f Geigy Simazin
50W in 50 gallons of water with a 50 gallon Hardy sprayer.
The area treated included a section of a spur railroad track
and an area adjoining the stock pens. The clay loam was high
in organic matter, well fertilized, and capable 0f carrying a
heavy plant growth. The weed species consisted of the annual
grasses and broadleaf grasses plus some perennials. Weed con
trol was outstanding with 98% control. Damage to the sterile
layer of treated soil by traffic and equipment storage on the
area a-::cormted for some of the weed growth •..

In June an area in an electric sUbstation in the Chicago
area was treated with Geigy Simazin 50W at 20 Ibs. per acre in
comparison with monurnn at 32 lbs. (actual). Kill was slower
with the Simazin, however it appeared to be more complete. Ad
ditional data will be taken on residue next year.

In Mayan area around several propane tanks and an area
at a gas terminal in Springfield, Illinois were treated with
10 lbs. of Geigy Simazin 50Wper acre in 300 gallons of water.
The heavy clay loam soil was covered with a deep ballast.
Weed growth in these areas has been very profuse in the past
years. Observation in October revealed 96% weed control with
vnly an occasional chlorotic morning glory ~ine or a horse
nettle still surviving. •

In the Chicago area applications at 20 Ibs. of Geigy
8imazin 50Wper acre in 200 gallons of water in May were made
around sewage settling basins and filter units. These areas
have a cinder fill varying in depth from ~ inches to 5 feet.
Sewage particles have filtered into the interspaces for years
making the area capable of sustaining plant growth. Control
was jUdged to be 95% in the treated area. 32 Ibs. of monuron
(actual) used on the adjoining area gave similar control.
Weeds escaping in both treated areas were crabgrass and a few
prostrate spurge plants.

An application of 10, 20 and 30 lbs. of Geigy Simazin 50W
was made on a rock covered propane storage area in Louisville,
Kentucky in comparison with monuron at 2~ Ibs. (actual) per
acre. Application was made in June when the weeds were about
6 to 10 inches tall. Again the kill required 4 weeks. On
October 24 the weed control at the 10, 20 and 30 lb. rates
were judged to be 80%, 80% and 95% control respectively in
c~mparison to 75% with the manuron. Weeds escaping the treat
ment were patches of green foxtail and crabgrass.
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On June 5' Geigy ,SimaZin 50Wat 10, 20 and 30 Ibs~ In 232
gallons of water' was applied on the Seab"'ard ,.irline Railroad
between Jacksonville, Florida and Savannah, Georgia. The 10
~nd 20 lb. rates were applied with and without' 2,4-D at 8 lbs.
per acre. Tests were 1/4 to 2 miles in length. The standard
treatment for the railroad was 40 lbs. of Dalapon plus 8 lbs.
of 2,4-D per acre. Other experimental compounds under code
numbers were applied in the tests.

Weed control was rated unsatisfactory about 2 months after
application. Inspection of the area in September and again in
November revealed a consistentimpr~vement in weed control.
All other areas were resprayed in early fall because of re
growth brought about by the unusually large amount of rain
thf s summer. \/eed control in November was rated as 55% for
the 10 and 20 lb. rates and 65% to 75% for the 30 lb. rate
when compared to the untreated area. Woody species in the
treated area were not controlled. Florida purslane, crabgrass
and 8. sprinkling of the spurge still remained. The lower
rates did not control Bermuda grass.

On July 12 Simazin at the rates given in the Jacksonville
ex,eriment were applied on the Norfolk ~"d Western Railroad
between Lynchburg and Roanoke, Virginia. The basic treatment
was 58 lbs. Dalapon plus 8 lbs. 2,4-D per acre. This rail. line
has an extreme amount of fine coal or carbon particles sifted
into the ballast. On September 24 observations of the 10 and
20 lb. rates showed the chemical had stunted the Bouncing
Betty qUite severely and extreme amounts of chlorosis still
remained. Some stunting of Bermuda grass was evident. The
annual weeds and grasses were killed with the exception of the
spurges. An area of Johnson grass was 90% to 95% killed when
sprayed with 20 and 30 lbs. of Simazin. The Johnson grass
when sprayed was starting to develop plumes. At the higher
rates Bermuda grass was severely s tunt ed , Observations in the
spring are needed to determine the length of residue. The ad
dition of 2,4-D to the Simazin had little or no affect on the
total kill.

RESULTSl~D DISCUSSION

No difficulties were experienced in making applications
with a pressure sprayer, sprinkling can, knapsack or other
types of sprayers.

All of the applications of Simazin described above were
made pre-emergence to the weeds except one. Despite the time
of application the results were remarkably uniform. Twenty
pounds of Geigy Simazin 50Whas given from 90% to 99%weed con
trol in most mineral soil types medium in organic matter.
Lower rates have appeared promising for weed control where only
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easy to kill annual weeds and grasses were present, with n~

complication from ballast or cinders. In areas having a
moderE.te rock or cinder fill, 20 Lbs , of the formulation has
been very successful, however, the rate appears on the light
side for railroad right-of-way control. This is undoubtedly
true because of the ballast and because of the persistent
perennial p Larrt s found. It appears that car-bon (from coal) has
little or no affect on the action of Simazin.

In areas of almost pure sand with little or no organic
matter, a rate at 30 Ibs. per acre was required for control
when applications were made in mid-summer.

In areas of high organic matter where the soils are of
pea:; or muck derivation, the rate required for control will be
higher than for minerul soils.

Simazin will not control wood species at the low ra.tes
that will give control of most a,nuals and ~erennial weeds.

Further work is needed on the following problems:

1. Evaluation on individual species of weeds.

2. Length of residual activity from various rates
of application on the major soil types.

3. Rate of accumul.a tion of Simazjn in soil from
repeated applications.

4. The effect of the organic content of soils on
Simazin.

.QQl~C1USI0.li

Simazin was tested as an herbicide on such industrial
sites as electric substations, railroads, and oil and gas in
stallations in various areas of the United States in 1957.
Rates from 10 to 80 lbs. of the active chemical W8re utilized.
No major complications in spraying resulted from ayplications
made by a sprinkling can, knapsack sprayer, and different
types of pressure sprayers.

Twenty pounds of Simazin pe~ acre gave from 90% to 99%
control of all annual broadleaf weeds and grasses and most
perennials on industrial sites where the soil was not compli
cat~d with excess ballast or sand with little or no organic
matter. Higher rates gave control of most ballast complica
tions and resistant perennial species.

~linA~ will bp. ghown.
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!.ffect of Volume of Spray Upon Top Kill and
Resurge of Oak-Maple Brush

W. R. Byrnes, W. C. Bramble, and R. J. Hutnik 1

During June of 1956, a study was initiatE.'ld to det ermme the effects of
various volume applications of .chemical sprays on the top kill and resurge of
oak-maple brush existing on a transmission right-of-way in Central Pennsyl
vania. Specifically, this paper presents a comparison two growing seasons
after treatment of the effects of stem-foliage spr'l~ when applied at rates of
100, 200, 300 and 400 gallons per acre. The test area is located on a section
of the Penelec right-of-way on the south slope of Tussey Nountain in Huntingdon
County, Pennsylvania.

This study is an outgrowth of previous research on the same right-of-way
in Centre Oounty, This previous research indicated that an excellent top kill
of 94 percent can be obtained with stem.,foliage applications when high volumes
of spray averaging 460 gallons per acre are applied (1), (2), (3), (4). Com
mercial sprays of this nature in the past have seldom exceeded a '\.Q lume of 100
to 200 gallons per acre with varying degrees of control resulting. The ques
tion arose, "Are these extremely high vc Iumes needed to obtain such results on
oak-maple brush?1I Or, to put it on a dollar-end-cents basis, "What is the
smallest volume of spray that will give the desired control of brush?" This
study is designed to answer these questions for one of the techniques and one
of the chemicals used in the previous study.

PROCEDURE

The forest composition in this area is commonly referred to as mixed oak
maple which is typical of the ridge and valley section of the oak-chestnut
forest. The dominant species present is chestnut oak in association princi
pally with red oak, black oak, and red maple and to a lesser extent with scarlet
oak, white oak, sassafras, and black gum. The ground layer, composed of woody
shrubs and herbaceous plants, is relatively sparse with blueberries, huckle
berries and mountain laurel as the major constituents.

The forest cover on this experimental area had been removed by cutting
during the winter of 1951-1952 to fom a cleared right-of-way 180 feet wide.
Following cutting the stumps sprouted prolifically. By June of 1956 this re
growth, consisting primarily of compact well-distributed sprout clumps of tree
and shrub species, had attained an average height of 8 feet and covered 43 per
cent of the ground area.

Species composition was relatively unifonn over the entire study area and
brush density ranged from 25 to 65 percent. The variations due primarily to
topographic position and terrain were segregated by establishinp; four blocks or
replications. Each block was then divided into five plots of one-half acre each.

IMembers of the staff of the School of !<'orestry, The Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, University Park, Pennsylvania.
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The test design consisted of fivE! treatments which were randomly assigned
to the five, one-haJ.£ acre plots within each of the four blocks previously
established. The .troatments applied were:

Treatment

A,
B
C
D
E

Approximate Volume of Application

Unsprayed
100 gallons per acre
200 gallons per acre
300 gallons per acre
400 gallons per acre

A 100 percent tally was made of the number of plants comprising the woody
brush present on each treatment area. The species composition and relative
abundance by treatments is given in Table 1. To evaluate the effect of these
sprays on the ground cover an est:!Jnate was made before spraying by the system
of Braun-Blanquet (5) of the abundance and grouping of species comprising this
vegetatl.on along with an estimate of their combined cover values.

Table 1. Composition of Woody Brush by Treatments Based
on Plants of Stump Origin Before Spraying.

Treatment
Species A, B C D E

% % % % %
Oaks
--Chestnut oak 65.3 72.3 77.8 74.7 73.4

Red oak 5.9 8.2 10.0 8.0 8.5
Scarlet oak 0.7 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.0
Bla(;k oak 7.9 3,7 2,6 0.3 4.0
White oak 0,6 0.L.

~
0.0 0.:.!i

Total all oaks 00:"4 .~ 91. 83.0 '8"6.3

Ma~

14.5 11.2 7.2 14.0 12.8Red Maple

other Hardwoods
Sassafras 1.3 1.1 0~3 1.3 0.2
Black gum 2.2 1.3 0.6 0.0 0.4
Flov,ering dogwood 0.7 0.5 0,,0 0.6 0.0
Hickory· 0,,1 0.0 0,2 O~O 0.0
Jt;neberry 0.1 0,_3 0.0 0.0 0.0
Black birch 0.0 0.2 0 00 O~O 0.0
Tulip poplar 0.1 0.2 0,,0 0.0 0.0
Black walnut O~O 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0
Wikh-haze1 0.6 0.4 0,2 0,6 ....Q.:l.
To~a1 other Hardwood~ """l:i:O "T."";~ 3. O. 0.9

100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0

--.--
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In order to be consistent with the broadcast foliage treatment conducted
in 1953, the same chemical, concentration and carrier was used. In addition,
the actual applications were made with similar power spray equipment and local
labor supervised by the same experienced foreman who directed the earlier
tests. The chemical consisted of a one to one mixture of butoxy-ethanol esters
of 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid and 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid, here
after referred to as 2,4-D + 2,4,5-T. One gallon of this brush killer, contain
ing four pounds acid equivalent, was added to 99 gallons of water to make 100
gallons of spray material.

The technique of application may be termed a selective, stem-foliage spray
in which the spray solution was applied directly to the scattered sprout clumps.
Depending upon the volume applied, the procedure was to thoroughly wet the
outer foliage, the inner foliage and the stems. Treatment B (100 gallons per
acre) provided very little coverage of inner foliage and st.eme of dense clumps
with almost no drip observed from the leaves, Treatment C (200 gallons per
acre) provided coverage of all foliage, fair coverage of stems, and a moderate
drip from the leaves. Treatment D 000 gallons per acre) provi.ded good cover
age of all foliage and good stem wetting with moderate to heavy drip from the
leaves. Treatment E (400 gallons per acre) provided thorough wetting of all
foliage and stems with abundant run-down on the stems. This heavy application
also resulted in excessive drip from the leaves.

The sprays were applied using a Bean Royal 20 pump capable of delivering
20 gallons per minute at variable pressurea up to 700 pounds. 'l'he spraying was
done with Bean Spray Master guns which permit variable application from a solid
stream +,0 a full cone with instant trigger shut off. In order to vary the
applicatipn to meet the required volumes, nozzle tips on the Bean gun were
varied from No.5 to No. 8 and pressure was increased from 300 to 400 pounds.

Actual volume of spray material applied, which varied somewhat from
theoretical volumes, wore measured and recorded after each plot was sprayed.
The average volume of spray material applied per acre and per plant by treat
ments is given in Table 2.

Table 2. Volume of Spray Solution Applied.

A
B
C
D
E

Av. No. Plants l
per Acre

659
421
434
492
530

100
200
300
400

85
190
280
385

Actual Vol. Spray
A
1Pl i ed per Plant

gal.) (oz.)

25.8
56.3
72,8
93.0

lIncludos plants of stwnp origin and plants of clump origin.
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RESULTS

Effect of Sprays on Woody Brush.

In October 1957, two growing seasons aftertreatment, an evaluation of the
effectiveness of the sprays was made. An ear1i.er evaluation would have been
unreliable, since top kill and sprouting is generally progressive for a ,period
of more than one year and many of the resprouts die during this period.

Comparative effects of the 4 volumes of application on top kill of woody
brush are given in Table 3. Top kill in this case refers to the complete
killing of all parts of the plants above the ground line. This includes stems
as well as foliage. All of the chemical treatments top killed at least 60 per
cent of the clumps of stump origin. The percent top kill increased with in
creasing volume up to the 300 gallons per acre application. There was little
difference in the percent of top kill for the 2 highest volume applications.

Table 3. Top Kill of Original Plants Two Growing
Seasons After T~ontment. (Basis: plants
of stump origi.n.)

Species Treatment
B C D E
% % % %

Oak 65 74 85 83
Maple 45 74 89 87
Other Hardwoods 50 100 100 100

All Species 61 74 86 84

Differences in top kill between red maple and the oaks were apparent only
in the lightest application. In this treatment, red maple and the "other hard
woods" group were more resistant than the oaks. In the other treatments, maple
and oak reacted simi1nr1y while all of the "other hardwoods" were completely
top killed.

However, top kill is not the whole story. It is also important to know
what happens to the plants that have been completely top killed. In other
words J what percentage resprout, and how is thi,sresprouting capa.city affected
by the volume of spray applied? This information is presented in Table 4.
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Table 4. Regrowth of Sprouts From Those Ori~inal Plants With
Complete Top Kill (all species). (Basis: plants of
stump origin.) ,

Treatment
Sprouting Characteristic B C D E

% % % %

Top Kill Not Resprouting 79 85 88 91

Top Kill Resprouting:
6Dead Sprouts Only 13 11 8

living Sprouts 8 4 4 3

The proportion of plants in the category "Top Kill not Resprouting" shows
a definite progression from 79 percent for the lightest application to 91 per
cent for the heaviest. This indicates that the higher volumes with surplus
run-down of spray on the stSlllB results in more permanent control.

It is of further interest to note that by the end of the second growing
season after spraying only about 1/3 of those plants that had resprouted still
retained living sprouts. New sprouts on the rest of the plants had died, due
perhaps to residual action of the chemical or inherent weakness of the sprouts.
In summary then, of the original plants completely top killed, 8 percent retained
life through root-collar sprouts under treatment B, as compared to 4 percent for
treatments C and D, and only 3 percent for treatment E.

The treatments can also be evaluated by comparing the living woody brush
that remained on each of the plots 2 growing seasons following treatment. This
:Lnfonnation is presented in Table 5. In the 2 heaviest applications, less than
20 percent of the plants of stump origin were still alive. In comparison plots
receiving 190 gallons per acre had 29 percent still alive, and the plots receiv
ing 85 gallons per acre, 44 percent. Howeve:r>,it must be remembered that all
of these living plants were damaged by the spray - some almost completely
killed. This is quite a contrast to the clumps in the controls which have be
come larger andmore Vigorous during the past 2 growing seasons.

Except for the heaviest application, the treatments have resulted in an
increased proportion of red maple in the surviving plants because of its greater
resistance to 2,4-D + 2,4,5-T. In treatment E, the maplo and oak reacted simi
larly.

-"



Table 5. Living Plants Remaining Two Seasons After
Treatment as a Percent of Plants Present
Before Treatment. (Basis: plants of stump
origin. )

Species Treatment
B C D E
% % % %

Oak 41 28 17 19
Maple 58 36 22 19
other Hardwoods 50 0 0 8

All Species 44 29 18 19

Effect of Sprays on Pl&lts of the Ground La~.

To determine changes brought about by spraying, the abundance and grouping
of species comprising the ground layer were estimated by the system of Braun
Blanquet (5). This evaluation is important from the standpoint of wildlife
food and cover and also for aesthetic reasons. Obeorvations before spraying
indicate that a uniform ground cover ex.ist.ed throughout the study area. This
layer consisted primarily of the woody shrubs, blueberry, huckleberry and sweet
fern in association with vernal sedge, panic grass and mixed herbs.

Damage to the ground cover plants first became evident within a few weeks
after spraying. The extent of damage was related to the volume of spray
applied, with the least damage occurring with light applications. This damage
was due principally to drip from the foliage. As volume of spray lfaS increased,
with a corresponding increase in pump pressure and nozzle size, kill of ground
cover also increased. This may have been a direct result of more thorough

"coverage leading to surplus drip and rundown, penetration through the clumps,
and spray drift. Estimated ground cover kill 8 weeks after spraying is listed
below.

Treatment

B
C
D
E

Ground Cover Killed (%)

20
38
65
70

"-

Dominant species of the ground layer most severely damaged by all spray
treatments were blueberry, huckleberry, sweetfern and the herb loosestrife.
The sedges and grasses suffered very little damage and appear to be relatively
resistant to the 2,4-D + 2,4,5-T sprays. Voids created by extensive kill on
the plots receiving high volumes were partially filled by spreading of sedges
>nd grasses and by invasion of fireweed and other herbaceous plants.
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Combined estimates of the total ground cover before ,treatment and one year
after treatment are presented in Table 6. For the control plots (treatment A),
the average ground cover value increased 17 percent over the preceding year.
As no spray was applied on these plots the plants already present were able to
increase in both number and distribution. Areas receiving the lighter volumes
of spray (treatments B and C), even though expressing a moderate kill of 20 to
38 percent within the first 8 weeks, had an ovorall increase in ground cover
one year after spraying. The heavier applications (treatments D and E) resulted
in excessive kill of ground cover within the first 8 weeks. This kill lIas still
reflected by the marked decrease in total ground cover after one year. ,- -

Table 6. Estimate of Total Ground Cover Before
Treatment and One Year After Treatment.

Treatment

A (control)
B (100 gal./acre)
C (200 gal./acre)
D (300 gal./acre)
E (400 gal./acro)

Ground Cover

Before Spraying One
1956

%

68
71
64
61
61

Discussion and Conclusions

Year After Spraying
1957

%

85
78
70
38
35

This study has shown the effect of different volumes of spray for the con
trol of woody brush on utility-line right-bf-ways. However, only limited con
clusions can be drawn. Only one chemical, one technique, one crew, one area,
one forest type, one density of brush, and one season were used in this study.
Changes in any of these factors will of course affect the results. In most
cases, the magnitude of these effects will have to be determined from other
experiments.

However, allowances can be made for other densities of brush. The density
on the stUdy area ranged from 25 to 65percent and averaged 44 percent. Its
average height -- approximately 8 feet -- was somewhat greater than that en
countered in the usual commercial operations. For these reasons, dense brush
would require about twice as much spray material for a control equivalent to
that obtained in this study.

A question that often arises in brush control work is, "Can we predict the
control we will get from a specific application, and if so, how accurate will that
prediction be?" As a result of a regression analysis of the data, such a prediction
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can be made, but only for conditions similar to those used in this study. The
results of this Malysis are summarized in Table 7.

Table 7. Regression anaJ.1sis summary. Predictions and confidence
limits for the percentage of plants that will be com
pletely topkilled within 2 growing seasons after appli
cation of various volumes of spray. Oak-red maple brush
averaging 323 stump clumps per acre.

Volume Predicted Confidence Limits l
of Spray Topkill or a single aEE}..ication Within which the true mean lies

gal./acre percent percent percent

100 60 35 82 50 70
200 77 53 92 72 82
300 85 61 96 79 90
400 89 66 98 82 94
500 92 68 99 84 96

lAt the 95 percent cor~idence level

Two important points are inunediately apparent. First, the rate of top kill
does not keep pace with volume applied. For example, increasing the volume from
100 to 200 gallons per acre resulted in an additional top kill of 17 percent;
increasing it from 300 to 400 resulted in an additional top kill of only 4 per
cent. Therefore, the volume applied in commercial practice will have to be a
compromise between the desired percent kill and the cost of the additional
volume of spray. Obviously, a company will have to set its sights lower than
a 100 percent or even a 95 percent kill of brush of this type within 2 years
after spraying.

The other important point is that the actual top kill following a single
application of a specific volume can vary within rather wide limits. For exam
ple, although 77 percent is our best estimate of the proportion of plants that
will be top killed 2 years following an application of 200 gallons per acre, we
are confident only that the actual kill will probably lie between 53 and 92
percent. The average top kill of a number of applications may also vary consi
derably. For the 200 gallons per acre application, we can be confident only
that the true average probably lies between 72 and 82 percent.

In summary, this study has shown that volume applications between 200 and
300 gallons per acre should give satisfactory control of WQodybrush without
excessive damage to the ground vegetation. This figure can vary depending upon
the kill desired, the acceptable risk of getting a poor kill, and the money
available. This recommendation is also subject to revision as the results of
additional research become available and future observations are made on the
study area.
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Introduction and review of literature ,. .
• - until recently there' has beep JJttle exact information about the' effects on
vegetation of herbicide treatments. "There iB condderable knewn apout the effects
of herbicides on tree-spe cies, somewhat lmls on ahr'Ubs and much ignorance about
herbaceous species. In Pennsylvania, Bramble and Byr'les (1) have taken into ac
count all itnportant species whether trees, shrUbs or herbs. Their research a-

, lolg a power line right-of-way involves the rela,tive effects of different types
of herbicide appl1cat'ion. , Vegetational studies 'were earried on beth before and
after the herbicide treatlnents.One of the ways of application of herbicide was
fol1a~e spraying, in early summer, using half a~dhalf m1X:tlU'esof compounds con
taining 2 , 4- D and 2,~,S-T at a concentration of 4 lbs~ combined acid equivalent
per 100 gallons of water. 'They noted the following results of this application 
a 90-100 per cent kill of Br3cken and an 80-90 per Oent kill or,.Sedge, while a
nearly complete top-kill resulted with blueberries, witch-hazel;;and teaberry.
Mter two years low shrubs such' as lllueberries had nearly disappeared while
Bracken was ot minor itnportance. The cover had become essentially a Sedge..Grass
herb plant cover •

In bur experimentation, 1t was. decided to conoentratfr on areas 1Ihich could
be studied both before and after spraying •. Suitable situations were found along
a power line right-of-war of the Publ1e Sel'Vice Companyot NewRampehire* near

. 'Durham. The ingredients used we~ ,2,4-D. and 2,4,S-T in halt and half m1Y.tureat
the rate 'of ,4 lbs. acid equivalent: per 100 gallons cf water. The mid-summer ap
plication for NewHampshire is in ,contrast to the early summer Pennsylvania treat
ments.

In those parts of the' right-ot-way that were sampled, seedlings, sprout
growth and young trees were so generally distributed that the fol1age:application
of spray-was very. complete.

Description ot areas stUdied
---.rrea A in Madbury,was cleared by cutting in 1953. Here had been a mixed
forest stand about 40-50 years of ,a~e ~th a dominance of l'lhitePine, Red Maple,
Red, ~ite and Black Oaks, Hop-Hor.nb,e,an,and Black Cherry, and with a considerable

--1 ,
Taxonomist, N.H. Agricultural Experiment Station, University of New

H8I1Ipshire, Durham, N.H.
* .

The writer wishes to acknowledge the helpful eeeperatd.en of Mr. Walter
Bodwell of the .Public Service Companyof NewHempshire·, who has freely given
his counsel in this wcrk. '
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admixture ot JI\(Il'tl transitory species such as Gray Birch and Quaking Aepen. Much
of the area samp1edwas low aM swampyall.d suitable for occasiona1y Black Gum
(NYSWasylvatica) trees and frequent plants of Highbush Blueberry, Viburnum cas
sino .. es and Black Alder. Drier places supported a .few Pitch Pines. ReiiilockS
wereveryfew, low Sweet Blueberry, Vaccinium a~ust1f()lium occurred abundantly
in a suppressed condition beneath the forest cover J soon 'becoming vigorous and
spreading rapidly following the cutting of trees and clearing (If the l1ne.

The area was s8!'lPled in 1954 and treated with herbicide in 1956 following
which it was again sampled in 1957. .

Area B in Durham, about 2 miles wast of A was cleared in 1949. 1h1s area
was a llI1c.dle-age forest stand ot White Pines and mixed hardwoods of several
species, including, Shagbark Hickory, Black Birch, Red Maple, Red, Black and to
a lesser eT-tent White O&ksand B~ck Cherry wUh Hop-Hornbean and American Horn
bean;( ca~us carolinialia.)abundant in the understory. Beaked Hazelnut, Witch-
hazel an p!e:reiTen£burllU111 were the mes....commonshrubs. In contrast to
Areas A and C (next to be dea"l'ibed) this section of the right-cf-way was in a
reasonably good cClndit10n of forast soil fertility a8 would appear to be indica
ted by the near absence of ericaceou8 species such as Blueberry, the occasional
occurrence of such tree species as Basswood, Sugar Maple and Ash and the presence
of a somewhat diVersified vernal herbaceous nora.

This area was treated w.l.th herbicide in 1952. In July 1955 pllr,t ot'it was
sampled and the rema:l.nder done in early June 1956. In midsummer ot 1956~" foli
age treatment of herbicide was applied after which in June 1957 the area was a
gain sampled.

Area C in Lee, some 2 miles west ot B was cleared in the early months of
1954. Before cutting, this was a forest dominated by young t. middle grqwth
White 1'ine with a considerable admixture of Gray Birch, Aspen, Pitch Pine, Red,
Black and "hite Oaks and Red Maples. The following shrubs were commonSweet-fern,
Meadowsweet, Low Sweet Blueberry and Juniper. This part of the right-of-way was
dry with a light sandy soil.

Vegetational sampling was done in late July 1956, after which the foliage
spray wae applied. In mid-June 1957, it was a'ain sampled.

Methods or sam~ing
Each of t j areas selected for stUdy covered 1000 feet of right-of-way.

One tenth of the total area was arbitr4n.lly selected for sampling. After de
limiting an initial rectangular plot with its long axis extending across the full
w.l.dth of the line and the short axis extending 10 feet along the line, the next
'910t was laid out beginning 90 feet along the line from the first plot. ThUS,
for every 100 feet along the right-of-way 10 feet were sampled. Ten of such samp
les were considered to provide an adeCluate diversity or local habitats and minor
vegetational varients. The vegetation was divided for purposes of sampling intI'

.3 P.OUl'Q·, trees, shrubs and herbs. The species, irrespective of h6.ight or domin
ance at the time of sampling, were ClaSEfld.as to their potential deve10cment in
one of these 3 classes. The numbers of individuals and the heights were given
of the tree species. For shrubs and herbs a scale "t 1 to 5 of abunliance was

f',," ........."'. C:• .... tH ".. t ..... " ""nAl'Al coverse:e: h. more than half of area covered;

-
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3, less than half, but abundant; 2, found in more than 2 places in the pl,t, but
not ab~ndant; 1, ene "r two occurreneou only.

The areas selected for study represented as uniform forest types as could:
easily b~ found and at th~ same time provide us with befor8 and after effects
or foliage spray.

Seme attempt was ma'!ieto use the saml'lplots for sampling after spraying as
before. The spraying IIperations in general however, were so disruptive as to
obliterate markers and stakes. The numerous and relatively large sample plots
selected are likely t~ provide re+iable data on most species even when the areas
do not cdncide. It waB possible to identify allimportsnt speeies of vascular
plants, ThfJ only other plants recorded were mosses of which the genera Polytri
chu!!land Sphagnumwere often abundant. No att-'lmpt was made to identify them more
preciiJely thal.1 ta genu13.

Results and. discussion

Table 1 Effects ~f f,liage' spraying on tree-species

1

6.3
4

2 75

2
1

13
35
9

368

1
1

79

31

20
:'.5
26

44 6
106 5

5

9
8

8

10

8
7
?

27

9
2
1
1

17

1

.3

,.,
2
1
1

i
1

73

.3

~
3
7

~
~
1

4
1
16
7

.35

9

If)

2
1

~

4

70
.3
3
7
12
48
29
2
22
7

81

3

9
2
2
.3
7
10
5
2
7
.3

8

*F - Frequency C?rnumber of p11"ts in which spec~es ~s found.
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Table 2 General effects of foliage spray on "tree-species

Bef.,re treatment
Areas No. species No. ihClividual plants

After treatment
No. species No. individual plants

A
B
C

17
20
11

326
347
400

8
12
9

115
274
200

The effeots ttf foliage spraying ~f 2,4-D'and 2,4,5-T on tree-species in
NewHampshire are, (1) te eliminate a considerable number of kinds that are pre
sent on the lines, (2) t~ reduce the total number of plants of most of the species
that are not totally killed and 0) to retard the growth rate of most species.
Reduction of kinds of species and numbers of individuals are expressed in Table
:2, but the pronounced suwression of growth and killing back' of such commontrees
as Red Neple is not shown. .Also a considerable percentage of individuals of some
species appearing after treatment perhaps consists of new seedlings. This is
particularly true (jf White Pines in Area C and of Oray Birch and Pin Cherry in
Area A. It is not possible t" tell whether these young plants started to grow

in all cases after the foliage spryaing. However, some must have becauae they
are so much JIl(lrenumerous in the new samples than in the old.

Effects of foliage spraying ~n shrubs.
Several shrubs were totally killed by the treatment. The Specicled Alder

is very susceptible, willows seems to be nearly or quite destroyed while both
Staghorn and Smooth Sumach were mostly killed. But most other shrubs showed
varying degrees of resistance. Sweet-fern, Comptonia peregrina is of much inter
est. Initially it appears to be killed totally, yet after a period of time new
shoots acpear - often at some distance from the top-killed shoots. Some parte
of a colony of Sweet-fern plant ordinarilly survive and after a year or two re-
gain the areas they preViously occupied before spraying.

There is some evidence also that one result is to promote a certain amount
of expansion of the colonies through the results of new shoots appearing at con
siderable disk.nces from the parent stems. Areas of f'we!t-fern, appearbar:ren
for sometime following spraying. Yet they seem to 8urrive even two foliage ap
plications as in Area B. Another very desirable low shrub is Low Sweet Blue~rry,

Vaccinium anr.stifolium. Under NewHampshire conditions there i8 nearly always
some survdve , but recovery is slow requiring two or three years to regain vigor
after treatment. One other low shrub which is resistant to the spray is Meadow
sweet, Spiraea latHolia. ¥artial stem killing took place, but sometimes the
plants appeared to be uninjured. The following species also are resistant to a
considerable degree, Maple-leaf Viburnum, Bush Honeysuckle, Sheep laurel and
Huckleberry. Black Alder and Highbush Blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum) sulfer
considerable stem killing and often are killed outright.
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Table 3 Effect of foliage spraying on shrub-species

Area A Area B Area C
Before After Before After Before After

herbicide herbicide herbicide herbicide herbicide herbic~

~Iame of ·spe cies F A F A F A F A F A F A
Juniperus communis 2 2 2 3 3 4 - ~ 2 7 14 7 13
Salix discolor 4 4 1 1
S. humil1s 1 2 1 1
Comptonis peregrina 3 5 1 2 5 9 4 8 10 22 8 19
Corylus americana 6 10 1 2

·C. cornuta 7 14 7 13 1 2
Alnus rugosa 2 2
Clematis virginans 2 2
Hamamelis virginians 1 1 .5 9 .5 10
Spiraea latifolia 1 1 4 7 2 4 3 6 8 17 8 15
S. tomentosa 2 3 1 1
Pyrus me1anocarpa 1 1 1 2 1 1
p. floribunda Ii 4 2 4
#me1ancliier arborea :3 6 3 3 1 1 1 2
Rubus alleghandensis 3 4 7 12 7 11 7 15 .5 9
Rosa virginians 1 1 1 2
~runU8 vitginians 1 2 3 7 2 2 5 10 .5 10
Rhus glabra 2 3 1 1 1 2
R. typhina 1 1
R. radicans 1 2
!lex verticillata 4 9 5 9 1 2 2 3 1 1
Nemopanthusmucronsta 2 3 1 3 1 1 1 1
Cornus ra cemosa 3 9 1 2
C. alternifolia 2 2 2 2 1 1
Yalmia angustifGlia 4 7 .5 8 1 2
Lyonia liguBtrins 1 2 3 .5
Gayluss~cia bac~ata .5 11 4 8
Vaccinium angustifolium 10 29 9 20 2 .5 2 3 7 14 4 8
V. corymbosum .5 8 7 17 1 2
'IT. royrtiJJ.oides 1 2
Lonicera ~adensis 1 1 3 3
Sambucuspubens 1 1
Dierv111a Lonicera 4 6 3 .5
Viburnum acerifolium 6 13 7 14
V. recognitum 3 4 1 1
'IT. cassino ides .5 10 .5 8 1 1 1 1
V. Lentago 1 2
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Table 4 General effect. ot f.liage applll'4t1cn .n shru_"speeies

Before Sprsying After Spraying
Area Np. of species Abundance of~ecit\ll No~ fl,f specieI!' A3un~n('e l'lf species

A 19 If'9 15 100
'Il 22 113 17 88
C 18 122 14 85

On the whl'lle, shrubs, p8l't.1cularly the l"wer aM, ml'lre spreading types are
remarkably persistent under our conditions following herbdelde applications ./

though some kinds may seem at first to be completely killed.

Table 5 Effect of follage spraying f'n important herbaceous grnps
Area A Area B Jirea C

Betol'e After Before After Before After
spraying sp:cay-lng spraying spraying spraying spraying

Name ('f group F A F A F A F A F A F AMoSS(;S------- 6 19 7 15 °-';-9 5 n -$ 8 9 19
BraCken (Pteridium) 4 11 3 8 10 33 10 33
other ferne 5 37 7 44 4 11 4 15 2 2
Lyccpodiums 9 36 a 25 3 6 9 25 2 2 5 12
Danthonia spicata 4 8 4 10 8 23 ~ 14 10 22 ).." 21
Panicum spp. 5 9 4 8 5 15 9 22 1!' 33 8 25
Other grasses 3 4 $ 17 9 52 ? 49 8 22 8 3
Carpx pensylvanica 8 17 9 22 6 17 9 22 8 19 6 17
m·.rurtlball!l.ta 5 6 6 13 2 4 2 4 5 8 lr, 27
Carex spp, 4 13 9 55 6 25 9 30 9 33 9 24
Juncus epp , 1 1 1 1 f, 10 5 ,-
Maianthemum 9 21 10 21 4 8 10 20 2 3 9 18_
Potentilla simplex 1 1 4 7 7 13 8 15 8 16 5 8
Fragaria virgiviana 9 16 8 15 2 .3
Rubus spp, (exculf'i1te

of R. alla~1eni8nsis 9 22 9 20 4 6_ 3 5 9 27 10 21,
Hypericum perforatum 4 8_ 3 6 7 12 4 7
Gaultheria procumbens 6 13 3 6- 7 17 9 20
Lysimachia quadrifclia 7 13 4 19 4 9 8 16 9 20
Tl'1ede.!.is 7 19 10 lr i I' 4 6 1 1
Apocynumandrosaem~ 1 2 .3 8 4 8
Solidago spp , 1 1 4 11 10 55 10 54 10 35 7 28
Aster spp. 3 5 4 9 7 22 8 21 2 2
Achillaa mille folium 1 2 2 2 3 4 .3 4 3 5
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Table 6. General effects ~f,foliage spraying on herbaceous vegetation

Area
Before treatment

No. of Species Abundance' of Species No.ef Species
After treatment
Abundance of Species

n

B
C

!j.7
75
56

288
415
335

7!j.
78
!j.9

429
469
346

From Tables 5 and 6 it can be seen that the re has been no large and lasting
damage done to any abundant single species or groups of related species. In
contrast to the situation in Pennsylvania, Bracken, with us, qUickly recovered
from any injury that it had sustained. The Hay-scented Fern and other upland
species of ferns reacted similarly, but considerable killing of Cinnamon Fern was
noted in some plots. Upland mosses such as polytrichum commune, that often pro
vide effective seed beds for some species of trees, a150 survived,the treatment.
The behavior of grasses is apparently about the same as in Pennsylvania; panicums.
Danthonia spp. Andropogon scoparius and Poa compressa at least held their own and
often increased in some-plot~--rhe reactIon ~sedges of the genus Carex t~ the
spraying in NewHampshire is very different from the pennsylvania response. Three
species are particularly commonin well drained sites, C. pennsylvanica, C. umbell
ata and C. debilis var. rudgei, while several others are present in moist areas.
Thefirst two tend to become-nBoreabundant one or two years after herbicide appli
cation than before. This tends to be true not only for the three areas involved
in this study, but for numerous other rights-of-way in NewHampshire that have
been sampled.

Two species that are often classed as shrubs, Gaultheria procumbens and
Mitchells repens, both showed some resistance to the herbicide while the same is
true of the trailing species of Rubus. Little if any sustained damage seemed to
have been done to the several commonspecies of Goldenrod and Aster.

Of Some conservation interest is the effect of the foliage spraying on sev
eral species that olllmeunder the gener-aI classification of "Hild Flowers". The
following list includes species that held their own or that were seen after treat
ment, but not before. UvulRria sessilifolia, Maianthemum canadense, Smilacina
racemosa, Lilium philadeI]phicu:;~ CypriP8dTUmacaule, Spiranthes, sp. Hepatica ~
~, Aqu11egia canadensis, COttis groenlandica, ~~., Cornus canadensis
and Houstonia caerulea. The greatest concentration of these occurred in Area B
which had recetved two foliage sprayings, one several years eerlier and the other
the year before samp11ng.

LITERATURECITED

Bramble, W. C. and W. R. Byrnes Progress report on the effect of certain brush
control techniques and material on game food and cover on a power line right-of
way No. II. Proc. Northeastern Weed Control Conference 9:417-427, 1955.
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voluce to insure satisfactory control. A high volume-low
concentration basal application of 2,4,5-T ester to white oak
was found to be considerably superior to a low volume-high
concentration application of the sane chemical even though three
times as much chemical per tree "las appliedu$ing the low volune
high concentration treatment. The most practical concentration
of chemical ~ecommended by Coulter (5) for brush control was
16 lbs. ahgl t of oil when the 2,4,5-T ester is used alone and
24-32 Ibs , ahg of oil when a miJ:ture of 2,4,5-T and 2,4-0 is
used.

Dormant basal trunk applications require a petroleun oil as
the carrior but highly tmdc oils should be avoided since they
nay hinder rather than enhance the translocation of the herbi
cide. Ahlgren, et al (1) stated that high grade diesel oil and
kerosene are particularly effective with the 2.4-0 and 2,4,5-T
fomulations. In cooparing oil and water as a carrier Peevy
(10) found the oil to be considerably more effective than water
when 2,4,5-T ester wac applied at 16 lbs. ahg of carrier but at
8 lbs. ang the results were equally unsatisfactory with either
the oil or water. The ineffectiveness of water as a carrier,
even when high concentrations of chemical are used, has been
confirmed by a number of investigators. Water-oi~ eoulsion
carriers, altllough proven to be superior to water as a carrier.
do not seem to be as effective as oil.

Experiment I -- Activity and Time of Application of Chemicals

This study was initiated in 1954 along a drainage ditch
located near Georgetown, Delaware. The chemical treatments
indicated in Table 1 were evaluated for the control of both
coniferous and deciduous brush growth. Two series of plots,
one of which represented coniferous growth (predominantly lob
lolly pine) and the other represented deciduous growth (pre
dominantly red maple, white oak, with a scattering of sweet gum)
were required. Brush growth on these plots was predominantly
1/2 to 2 inches dianeter breast height. Individual plots were
15 feet K 30 feet.

1/ ahg - acid equivalent per hundred gallons



Table 1. ChGuical treatoonts l'lhich were evaluated for'the con
trol of coniferous and deciduous brush •.

Designation ChGoical Naoe
Rato of

APplication!!/

Basal
Estcron Brush Killer

HecdoneBrush Killer

:;s cezon 245

lrleadonc 2A, 5-T

MCl'

spral - Oil carrier
propylene glycol butyl 24 lbs. ahg

ether ester of
2,4,5-T and 2,4-D

butoxy ethanol ester 24 lbs. ahg
of 2,4,5-T and
2,l}-D

propylene glycol butyl 16 Ibs. ahg
ether ester of
2,4,5-T

propylene glycol butyl 16 1bs. ahg
etl.lCr es t.ar of 2,4-D

Lutm~y ethanol ester of 16 Ibs , ahg
2,L:.,S-T

bucoxy ethanol ester of 16 Ibs , ahg
2,4-D

2-rnethyl-4 -ch lo ropheuoxy-
ac~tic acid 16 1bs. ahg

NaTCA

Amate

Ba.sal sprE!L..::J:later. carrier
3~(p-ch1orophenyl)-l,

1~dioethy1urea

Sodiun trichloro
acetic acid

AL1Doniumsu1famate

1 lb./gal.

1 1b./gal.

4 lbs ./gal.

~lL-app11cation - Dry foro
KarneJc vI
NaTeA
Amnat.e
Folyborchlorate Boratu ccmpl.ex
Borasc~ Sodium borate

:,r---'

~/ ahg - acid equivalent per IOO,ga1lons

50 lbs./A
50 1bs./A
500 lbs./A

2000 1bs./A
2000 lbs./A
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Basal spray treatnonts were applied at 0.0 different dates
to providc a conpat"ison oftreatnents at differlant stages of
domancy. The first date of application was on February 14 when
growth was conpletcly domant. The second date of application
was April B which approxinated the breaking of the domancy
period. The baae of all woody growth fron the soil surface to
a height of 12-15 inches was sprayed to the point of runoff
using a 3 gallon knapsack sprayer (diaphragm type). All liquid
fomulations were applied with #2 diesel oil as the carrier.
The dry fonJulations were applied with water as tho carrier.

Soil treatnents wer.e broadcast by hand on the soil surface.
Before application each chenical was mixed with five pounds of
dry saud in order to facilitate an even districution over the
plot.

T'~le activity of each chend.caI was evaluated on Septiember 1,
1955. Vis.Jal estiI:latGs of the degxee of brush control \'1I;re made
and accordingly were rated on a bcisis of 0 to 10; 0 = no control
and 10 = complete kill without any reaprouting.

Experdrront; II u Concentration of Chemi.caI

In 1955 a study was initiated in the vicinity of Georgetown,
Delaware, to detenJine the cost effective concentration of the
chemical which in prelininary observations appeared to show cost
proQisc in the 1954 screening test.

Esteron Brush Killer was applied on March 0 as a basal spray
treatnent at the rates of 3, 12, 16, and 20 Ibs , ahg of in
dies~l oil. Sinilar to the 1~54 study two series of plots were
included, one of which represented rine and the othar deciduous
growth. Individual plots were 15 feet x 30 feet. All treatments
were replicated in triplicate in a randomized block design.

The treatments were evaluated au Septecbcr 15, 1956, in
accordance with the procedure used in the 1954 study.

Expcr Iment; III - - Oil-Ha tor Carriers

In 1956 a study was conducted to evaluate combinations of
oil and water as carriers.

--
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Estcron Brush Killer at 20 lbs. ahg of carrier was applied
on March Sas a basal spray to separate plots of coniferous and
deciduous brush using the following oil-water combinations: 25%
oil- 75'7.water,50% oil - 50%water. 75% oil- 25% water. and
100% oil. Triton ~t-lOO was used as an emulsifying agent. Flot
size. e:~pcrinental design. and evaluation of control were the
sane as that outlined in the 1955 study.

~csults 83d Discussion

E:;~pcrimc:1t I -- i\ctivity and Time of Application of Cheoicals

The results of the basal spray treatments for the two dates
of applicatioa are sunmarized in T~ble 2. A oomparison of the

• 'dates of application indicetea that oore effective control of
pine was obtained froo the April application date except; with
the Esteron Brush Killer and Karr,leJ~ W. in which case the results
were identical. It was interesting to observe after the appli
cation of the chemicals at each date, the difference in time
before any herbicidal effect was visible on the pine. Within a
week after the April application epinastic effects on the
teminal growth becane evident. Appro:doately 6 weeks had
elapsed after the February application before any such effects
wer\;) noted.

Table 2. The effect of cheoicals applied as a basal spray and
tioe of application on the control of coniferous and
deciduous brush.

Control Ratin a7
Chenical Rate 2 1554 application 4 15 54 application

Conif t7- Deci~/- conif~r Decidr
ous- ousb ousE. ollsb

Oil Carrier
Esteron Brush

Killer 24 lbs. ahg 9 n 9 50

vJeedonc Brush
Killer 24 lbs. ahg 4 6 9 4

Esteron 245 16 lbs. ahg 5 7 9 7
Esteron Ten-
Ten 16 lbs. ahg n 4u

Weedonc
2,4.5-T 16 lbs. ahg 3 8 9 6

Weedonc LV-4 16 lbs. ahg 4 5
MCP 16 lbs. ahg 4 3
Diesel Oil. :In 0 0 0 0
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Tabl~ 2. (Continued)

Control
1:l.cation

~rater Carrier
-10-----10

1 l.
o 0

Karr.lc:~ ~)

NaTCl.
Amate
P01yborchlo-

rate 3 o

10 10

~I

'g/

CO.lt1:o1 rated on basis of 0-10: 0 = no control, 10 = cot:1plet~

kill. (rating taken 9/1/55)
Coniferous, predominantly loblolly pine; deciduous predominant

ly redoaple and white oak.

In contrast to effect of time of application on the pine,
very little difference b~twcen the February and APril application
in the ,control of red maple and white oak was obtained. In
general) the April application was slightly less effective than
the February treaoaent.

Conplete kill of all vegetation, woody as well as herbaceous,
was obtained from Kammc V! at 1 lb./gal of water. These plots
at present (appro,cinately four years after treatment) are devoid
of vegetation. Although this has been the most effective treat
ment,'it is'not the most satisfactory for the solution to the
problco. The persistent sterilizing effect of the soil is un
desirable frou the standpoint of expos Lng the ditch banks and
tho slopes in particular to erosion. Very satisfactory control
of both coniferous and deciduous brush growth without any serious
effect on the herbaceous cover was obtained from Esteron Brush
Killer at 24 1bs. ahg.

In comparing the activity of the esters of 2,4-D with
2,4,S-T in Table 2 (2/15 application) it appears that the esters
of 2,4-D are more effective in the control of pine than 2,4,5-T.
In contrast, the esters of 2,4,5-T appear to he more effective
than 2,4-D in controlling the deciduous growth.

AL1Dateat 4 lbs./gal gave good control of pine but no con
tro 1 ofred rJ.apLe and whi to oak.
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Karne~~ W applied to the soU at the rato of 50 lbs./A was
~qually as effective as the basal spray treatoont in the control
of all "100dygrowth, Table 3. The loil 8terilization eff.ectof
this treatoent still persist. at present.stm!larly to the basal
treatment with this chemic~l. Borascu, also as·a soil treatment,
at the rate of 1 ton/acre gave good control of all brush. How
ever, the objection to both of these materials as previously
centioned for Karmex W, 1s the control of the herbaceous growth.

Table 3. The effect of cheQicals applied as soil treatnents on
the control of coniferous and deciduous brush (applied
2/15/54)·

Chenical
Rate

lbs./A
. eontro} ratin&gl .

Coniferous£ Deciduous~1

Karme:~ W
NaTCA
Aomate
Polyborchlorate
Borascu

50
50

500
2000
2000

10
4
5
7

10

10
o
o
5 :.
7

!!/

'E./

Control rated on basis of 0-10: 0·= nocontr61, 10 = cooplete
kill. (rating taken 9/1/55)

Coniferous predocinantly loblolly pine, deciduous predominant
ly red maple .and white oa~.

Experincnt II -- Conc~ntration of Chemical

A sumoary of the results is presented in Table 4. Unsatis
factory control of eithercon:i.ferous or deciduous growth was·
obtal,ned from concentrations of 0, 12, or 16 lbs. ahg of oil.
At 20 lbs. ahg satisfactory control was obtained. Howevet', the
results indicate that a concentration h1ghe~ than 20 lbs. ahg
may be necessary to achieve better control of brush.

Table 4. The control of coniferous and deciduous brush growth
with different concentrations of Esteron Brush Killer
(applied 3/8/55)

Esteron D~ush Killer
(lbs. ahg oil)

12
16
20

Control
Idll.

2.0
3.0
5.0
D.O

rated on basis of 0-10: 0 = no control;
(rating taken 9/15/56)

2.7
3.3
4.7
8.0

10 = complete



Experiment III Oil-Water, Carrier

A suomary of the results is presented in Table 5. The 100%
.,oil carrier was superior to all oil-water conbinations in the con
trol of both coniferous and'deciduous growth. The 75%oil - 25%
water carrier gave good control of coniferous brush and fair con
trol of the deciduous growth. In comparing the effectiveness of
the various carriers in controlling coniferous and de~iduous

growth, it appears that slightly better control of the coniferous
brush is obtained in each combination of carrier.

Table 5. The control of coniferous and deciduous brush growth
with 201bs: ahg of Esteron Brush Killer in oil-water
carriers ·of different composition (applied 3/5/56)

Composition of Carrier
(% by volume)

25 oil - 75 water
50 oU - 50 water
75 oil - 25 water

100 oil - 0 water

4.0
7~0
8.3
9.0

3.3
5.7
7.0
8.7

III

'Eol

Control rated on basis of 0-10: 0 • no control; 10 = complete
kill. (rating taken 9/10/57)

Coniferous - loblolly pine; deciduous • predoninantly red
maple and white oak.

SUlnmaryand Conclusions

Growth of coniferous and deciduous brush along d~ainage

ditohes seriously interferes with the mechanical maintenance
operations of these artificial waterways if control is neglected
for a period of five years or nore. Most troublesome species
include loblolly pine, r~d naplc, white oak, and sweet gum. The
use of chcraicals was investigated in the pres~nt studies as a
possible solution to the problen. These studies .were designed
to determine: (1) a chemical treatoent for satisfactory control
of coniferous and deciduous brush, (2) minimun concentration of
chemical for effective brush control, and (3) effectiveness of
oil-water combinations as suitable carriers. ~ The results of
these studies indicate the following:

(1) Complete control of all vegetation, herbaceous as well
as woody was obtained fron Karn~~ W at a concentration of 1 lb.1
gal of water applied as a basal spray or 50 Its./A as a direct
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application to the soil. This treatcent was unsatisfactory from
the standpoint of the persistent sterilization effect of the soil.
Consequently, the bank slopos becaoe more susceptible to erosion.

(2) Most satisfactory control of loblolly pine, red caple,
and white oak was obtained from Esteron Brush Killer at 24 Ibs.
ahg·of diesel oil.

(3) MininuIn concentration of Esteron Brush Killer for
cffe~tive results was 20 lbs. ahg of oil. Concentrations of 8,
12" and 16 lbs. ahg were unsatisfactory.

(4) 2,4-D ester was nore effective than the 2,4,5-T ester
in the control of pine whereas in the control of deciduous growth
tlle 2,4,5-T ester was nore effective.

(5) April basal spray was superior to the February applica
tion for the control of pine whereas in the control of deciduous
growth the February application was superior to the April treatcent.

(5) A 100% oil carrier was necessary for satisfactory control
of both pine and deciduous brush. A 75% oil - 25%water carrier
was satisfactory for the control of pine. In general, oil-water
carriers resulted in nore effective control of pine brush than of
deciduous brush.
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HL:RBICIDE110RKBY THE OHIODEPAHT~iENT OF HIGID1AYS

By

Wilbur J. Garmhausen
Chief Landscape Architect

Ohio Department of Highways
. Columbus , Ohio .

Today we have an expansion in highway use of a magnitude generally
unappreciated except by those who live with it and struggle .to solve
it. ~ith this expansion there has been an unpublicized but never the
less hard and difficult struggle to keep our roadsides well maintained.

At the present time we have approximately 48 million passenger
cars, ten million trucks and a quarter of a million buses operating on
our 3,348,000 miles of highway in the country.

lrfhat does this mean for Ohio and how does it directly effect the
Ohio Highway Department? It means that Ohio is havf.ng its share of
increased traffic and in order to handle this efficiently and safely,
wider roads and many' divided lane highways have been constructed to
handle the 11,095,631,537 annual vehicle miles for 1956. This means
also that more right of way had.to be acquired and consequently
maintained.

A new type of acreage is becoming manifest in our economy, narrow
strips seem to be inevitable •. !-]hat does all of this amount to acre
age Wise? The State of Ohio has apprmximately 16,000 miles of rural
state highway.s, or a conservative figure of 55,000 roadsiae acres.
This long acreage is a challenge for new techniques. Still, whatever
methods we employ must satisfy the basic needs of the Highway Depart
ment.

These needs involve the elements of erosion control and traffic
safety. The best control for erosion is the establishment of ·turf,
which we are obligated to keep free of weeds. We have this obligation
because of Ohio's weed law Which requires the cutting of noxious weeds
and because of the pride we have in the appearance of our roadsides
and the urgency for good public relations. Closely related to this
problem of erosion is traffic safety demanding control of woody growth
within the right of way particularly at intersections and inside of
curves. .

Weed and brush, out of control are ever present problems on our
roadside acreage. We have found that a program of herbicide spraying
is the most effective method of dealing with it. Hith the release of
herbicides for several usages a new front line was established in this
endless war. We were ushered suddenly into an age of chemical control
with new dust and liquid killers being compounded for nearly every
damaging and discomforting weed pest of mankind and his crops. Keep
ing close pace were developments in the equipment used to apply it.

The first chemicals were the tyPe that killed everything. Then
came selective herbicides such as 2,4-D. This herbicide is effective
in small dOSG8 on many plants. It is selective, non-toxic to man or
livestock, non-corrosive to equipment, and eas1 to apply. It has no
~!~~~:a?~e__~!!e~~Lon so11 bact~ria or other m~<:ro-o~ganism8. In our



Now, 2,4,5-T has been added as a chemical to control undesirable
brush having pernicious. characteristics. Chemically, it differs from -/
2,4-D only in having three chlorine atoms in its molecule instead of
two.

Dr. C. J. Willard, Professor of Agronomy at Ohio State University
states in his bulletin on Chemical Control of Woody plants, that plants
react with widely varying effects when spra;wed. He continues by saying
""lith sufficient doses, some plants are killed almost at once after
application. In other plants and other dosages they stimulate any
tissue that is growing at the time to abnormal growth. Essentially
they disorganize the biochemical process within the cells of the plants
so that they do not proceed, or proceed abnormally, but each kind of
cell in each plant responds in its own unique way.

These herbicides themselves are organic acids which are not
soluble in water or oil and so cannot be used generally for weed kill
ing in their uncanlined form. They must be compounded for use.

These compounds and their formUlations will, in turn, contain
different proportions of 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T acid. Since the acids are
the part of the compounds Which kill, all rates of application should
be stated in terms of the amount of 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T acid present,
that is, as the acid equivalent. There are two general forms of
2,4-D on the market: (1) Liquids that mix with water in any proportion,
making clear. solutions. These are water solutions of certain organic
salts of 2 4-D commonly referred. to as amine salts or amine forms. of
2,4-D. (2~ Liquid that makes milky mixtures with water. These con
tain esters of 2,4··D dissolved in miscible oils. Because they are in
oil solutions, which wet the plant and permit the 2,4-D to penetrate,
the ester forms are more effective on hard-to-kill plants, under dry
conditions and under unfavorable conditions generally.

The esters first used were the alkyl esters (methyl, ethyl,
butyl, isopropyl and amyl.) Recently much more complex long chain
esters have been introduced as "low-volatile" esters. These actually
are much less volatile than the other esters, but another important
reason for using the low Volatile esters is their herbicidal actiVity.
They are the most active compounds of 2,4-D and 2,4,)-T so far prodUC
ed, and are partiCUlarly valuable ~gainst woody plants.

One must never forget, when using 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, that he is
using extremely·potent materials. Use no more than necessary, and use
every precaution to prevent drift and misapplication.

Drift and Volatility are frequently confused. They are somewhat
similar in result but completely distinct in origin. Drift refers to
the down-wind drifting of droplets of spray at the time of applica
Pion. If applied as a fog such droplets can easily drift a half mile
or even several miles. Volatility refers to the evaporation of the
herbicides after application, and moving with the wind in vapor form.
Use low pressures and nozzles producing as large droplets as are
feasible. -/
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'- Obviously, the danger froll!. volatility at any location will in-
crrase in proportion to the amount of material applied at the location.
Th"s means that applic ations, which are uauallymade on long, narrow
s'tlips of land, are less likely: to cause injury f~om volatility than
field applications of the same materials. 1I

hIe have in the hormone herbicide a tremendously effective and
useful tool but we, must use it carefully with regards to the rights
and even the prejudices of others, or we are going to have the tool
taken away from uS. '. '

Our best success to control.erosion is by' the use of grass.
Erosion cpntrol makes the highway safer and better lookingbu,t of
greater importance is the fact that it lowers maintenance costs by
helping to prevent the deposition of eroded earth in highway ditches,
stops gullying, permits the stabilization of shoulder soils, and
ppevents the blocking or undermining of culverts. It is a boon to
the maintenance engineer, but also an obligation, for vegetative ero
sion control is not a magic cure all to be installed and forgotten.
Herbaceous and woody plants need fertilizer and other forms of main
tenance. It is important, too, to inspect them regularly to detect
weak spots and repair them, bef~re they develop into major and costly
repairs.

Ground cover consisting of'shrubs and vines has prOVided good
erosion control. In some instances trees have been used. All have a
place in roadside management 4Ild should be considered as such. It has
sometimes seemed inconsistent to find miles of this type of vegetation
destroyed.

We have probably all seen ttle results of improper treatments along
our highways. This is, quite ullnI"!Ce3Sf1ry.We have the proper materials
and the proper, methods, if you will but follow our pre'scribed polley,
which may be effectively used without damage to adjacent vegetation.

Three of the most important factors in preventing ,this damage,
and in assuring effective control r are first, ad9quate planning,
second adequate supervision by informed and alert personnel; and third,
to have the men who are actually doing the spraying be well informed
as to the material and the spraying operation. This cannot be emphas
ized too strongly as the success of the operation depends greatly upon
these factors.

Our cr.~~cal weed control program was started in 1945 when we
began expcrtmenba in using herbicides to eradicate poison ivy. The
following year we included areas that could not be mowed with power
equipment. In 1951 we decided to spray all the roadsides in an entire
county. Our progr81l1 oontinued to expand because of the good results
obtained.

In 1956, approximately 75% of the roadsides on the "rural mileage"
in the state highway systam were sprayed. This included spraying
roadsides in varying amounts in 77 of Ohio's 88 counties for a total
or l2,190.~5 m~le!_~~ a cost of $442,647.89. This is the largest w&ed
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The avera~e cost per mile for spraying in 1956, is lower th"an in
each of the two precedingye~rs,. and compares as follows:

~~16.39
·19.1+1

·20.58
: ..18.26

lJe anticipate this cost to be :further reduced in the future as
the roadsides are rid o.ftheill&jor .quantities of weeds through inten
sive spraying and the .ar.e·~s.then maintained by a reduced spray program.

The cost per mile of mowing sprayed roadsides (both sides includ
ed) has cont Lnued to decz-eas-e', ..

1953
1954
1955
1956

$91.78
82.61
69.33
53.32

The combined costs of spraying and mowing were:

1953 $108.17
1954 102.02
1955 89.91
1956 70.03

.", ;. ...
The costs per mile of mowing roadsides (both sides) not sprayed

were:
1953 $92.75
1954 117.89 .
1955 120.00" (Estimated)
1956 69.46

Thus there is a huge drop in the cost figures for mowing untreated
roadsides during the 1956 season. There are two reasons Why this
change may have occUl'red. First, there may be some relaxing in the
intensity of the mOWing program over that of former years. Second,
most of the difficult areas to mow, those inaccessible to power mowers,
are now being sprayed and only those easily maintained with a tractor
mower remain untreated.

Briefly, the object of the herbicide weed control progr~ is:

.To eliminate the several varieties of weeds.
To reduce the need of hand mowing.
To eliminate pQ1son ivy.
To clear and maintain ditches and drainage stru~tures.

To open and maintain adequate sight distance.
To inform the general pUblic so that the program will

be accepted by them.
To provide a grass border that is restful to the motor

ist and helps to eliminate driver fatigue.

_, .. __vJ~~n_ ~_~~:~~ ~:o~:r~~__~~ a~opted. ~?n~~d~ration will hav- to be

.-
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dono with highway personnett'he (l'epartment has closer control. It call
~ supervise applicatior.s to all needed parts of the right of way and see

to it that there are heavi~r applications where needed. By the same
token, the departmeat will then be responsible for criticism and com
plaints from organizations and individuals and will have to meet claims
for d8.Il18.ges.

Based on the succe$S of herbicide controlonOhlo's roadsines I
ean make the following recommendations to you: . ..

1. That Q.three year program of three sprays per season be used.
2. That the first spray be applied early in the season and the

mixture contain a minimum of three pounds acid equivalent o.f
a polypropylene glycol butyl ethBr est~r or a butoxyethanol
ester of 2,4-D, per 100 gallons of water at a minimum rate of
100 gallon per mile (2t to 3 A.). .. . . .

3. That the second a?plication be performed by July first and con
tain two pounds of 2 ,4-D, and one pound of 2,4,5-T.

4. That the third spray be applied before September first and con-
tain three pounds of 2,4-D. .

5. That the equipment beprequalified 1,000 gallon sprayers.
6. That after a three year period only one· applic ation per year

be made. . . .
7. That trained' creWS and accurate amounts of material be used

and that wind,atmospher;l.c condit1ons~d susceptible vegeta
t.ion be considered.

8. That prior to spraying the areas should be investigated and
that slopes sUbject~o.erosion should not be sprayed. Like,..
Wise, desirable vegetation should be designated not to be
sprayed. .

9. That spraying and mOWingoperations be coordinated and a ferti
liz.ing program be included.

10. That when eattlecJ:.aims arise, you work very elosely with your
University and with the Department of Agriculture, especially
the Veterinary DiVision.

11. That all damage claims should be investigated.
12. That no opportunity be ever-Looked to promote good public

relations. PUblicity should stress safety, econ~y and
efficiency ~

Mow:tngand applying herbicides, if properly carried out, not
only means lowereost maintenance, but results in a more pleasing
environment to the motorist, and serves as good public relations
between the highway department and the general public.



TijE HERBIeIDEPROGRAMPtJRNEWYORKSTATEHIGHWAYS

NELSONM. WELLS
Dm~TOR - BUREAUOF LANDSCAPI

NEWYORKSTATEDEPARTMENTOF·PUBLICWORKS

NewYork &t~te initiated its first state wide program of applying ~erbi~
cides to the State highway roadsides in 1957. Experimental work and study
began in 1947 and has continued. Several districts have accomplished economi
cal results and proven the value of the work since that time. Close associa
tion with interested research agencies, utility companies and other public
agencies with comparable problems has been maintained.

The principal objective in using herbicides as a maintenance tool is to
enable the present standards of roadside maintenance to be continued at a re
duced cost with improved safety and appearance •

.Theeconomical control of vegetation on the state highway rights-of-way
presents problems which are, in manycases, unique in the field of herbicidal
control of vegetation. The right-of-way varies greatly in width requiring a
very flexible type of application. The right-of-way is spotted with utility
poles, signs and trees. Herbicides for weed control or in chemical mowing
of guide rails ~st be applied at relatively high speeds. Susceptible crops
border a considerable mileage of the state highway system. Appearance on these
generally heavily travelled routes is of the utmost importance.

The magnitude of problems facing NewYor~ State can be shown by the follow
ingfigures: It is estimated that the 13,000 miles of existing state highways
have approximately 70,000 acres of roadsides. The acreage in roadsideS will
continue to increase as present standards of design require a much greater area
of roadsides than those built in the past. The state maintains several
thousand miles of guide rail which requires costly mowing. Fence line brush
and tree growth is found along the entire state highway system. It is esti
mated that approximately 7,000 miles of state highway right-of-way is Dounded
by brush or woodlands continually crowding in on the ~ighway.

An analysis of our special requirements was made and it was decided as
a start to purchase ten 600 gallon, 35 gallon per minute sprayers, and ten
100 gallon, 7 gallon per minute sprayers, one of each assigned to each of the
ten engineering districts. A special training ccurse was organized to famili
arize operating persor~el with the chemicals, equipment and policy. Emphasis
was placed on precautions to avoid damage claims and the departmental policy
of no foliage spraying except under special conditions.

The 1957 program did not get underway until mid-summerdue to unforseen
delays in purchasing the equipment but enough work was accomplished with both
the new and makeshift equipment to begin to form a picture of the costs, re
sults, operating procedures and necessary equipment modifications •..



Broadleaf WeedCoptrol

The primary objective of this treatment was to eliminate at least one
mowingby reducing the weed population on the right-of-way.

Approximately 2700 acres were covered with one treatment.

The recommendedtreatment was t gallon of 2, 4-D low volatile ester
in a minimumof 50 gallorsof water per acre applied at any time throughout
the growing season.

Good results were obtained with the mid-summer treatment. The results
obtained by late s_z: 'and early fap treatments will have to be evaluated
in the summerof 1958. . It appears reasonable from limited observations that
at least one mowingcan be eliminated by removing weed growth from the right
of-way. Further work is needed in developing the equipment to permit safer
and more economical coverage of the varying widths of our rights-of-way.

Chemical Mowipg

The primary objective of this treatment was to control all vegetation
adjacent to structures such as guide rails, signs, fen.ces, etc. to eliminate
the costly mowing.

Approximately 1000 miles of guide rail were treated.

The recommendedtreatment was t gallon of 2, 4-D low volatile ester and
30 pounds of radapoifin 30gallo~of water per acre applied before growth
reaches 9" in height. .

The results were generally satisfactory. Timing of the application ap
pears to be of utmost importance. Treatments made in early spring gave excel
lent initial results insofar as eliminating all vegetation. In some instances,
however, orchard grass and quackgrass sent up strong new growth from the roots
and annual weedS and grasses 'such as toxtail infested the treated area. A
second treatment designed to control the developing vegetation is indicated.
Treatment in July after an initial mowingachieved satisfactory control. There
was very little regrowth of permanent grasses and practically no weeds or
annual grasses had appeared in the treated area by early September.

Brush Control

Brush is constantly crowding onto' the highway impairing sight distance
and causing snov drifting. In the past it has been removed by costly hand
cutting or grubbing every few years. It was felt that herbicides properly
used could control this brush growth, eliminating the hand cutting and re
placing the brush with easily maintained grass. The four methods used for
controlling brush are as follows,



Foliage Treatment

Approximately 175 acres were treated.

The, recommendedtreatment was t gallon of 2, 4-D* and t gallon of
2, 4, 5-T* or 2 to 12 pounds of amino triazole in 100 gallons of water
applied,at 100 gallons to 200 gallons per acre, depending on the kinds
of plants to be treated, throughout the growing season.

No acreage figures are availahle of the treatment of poison ivy
infested areas spotted over much of the state highway system. The
recommendedtreatment was 2 pounds of amino triazole in 100 gallons
of water applied to wet all foliage throughout the growing eeason.

The initial'results show excellent kill.

Semi-Basal Treatment

Approximately 55 acres treated.

The recommendedrate was 3/4 gallon of 2, 4-D*, 3/4 gallon of
2, 4, 5-T* and 10 to 20 gallons of oil in 80 to 90 gallons of water
applied at 100 to 200 gallons per acre throughout the growing season.

Basal Treatment

Approximately 3 acres treated.'

The recommendedrate was 2 gallons of 2, 4-D* and 2 gallons of
2, 4-5-T* or 4 gallons of 2, 4, 5-T* in 100 gallons of oil applied
to runoff from base -up to 12" ,,()tl all stems at any season.

Stump Treatment

Approximately 1 acre treated previous to October 1, 1957.

,It is expected that more acreage will be treated as fall and winter
brush cutting operations get underway. The recommendedrate was 2
gallons of 2, 4-D* and 2 gallons 2, 4, 5-T* in 100 gallons of oil ap
plied overall to runoff at any season.

Initial results appear excellent for all treatments but insufficient
time has elapsed to fully evaluate the effectiveness.

The cost of the various herbicide treatments varies considerably between
the various districts and appears to be directly influenced by the efficiency

* Lowvolatile esters of 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T are used in all brush control.



of the application. It must he remembered that the crews were working with
unfamiliar equipment and in most Bases without previous experience. It is an
ticipated that costs will drop considerably in future years' operations.

The approximate average costs for work accomplished in 1957 and includ
ing labor, materials and equipment are as follows: ,,',

Broadleaf WeedControl

Chemical MowingGuide Rail

Brush Control
Foliage
Semi-Basal
Basal
Stump
Poison Ivy

$ 3.00 per acre

$ 16.50 per mile

~ 17. to $25. per acre
$ 20. to $30. 11 "
$175. to $265. " "$180. 11 "No figures available

It is anticipated that a considerably greater volume of work will be
accomplished in all phases of herhicide application in 1958. Approximately
7000 acres will he treated for broadleaf weed control and about 1000 acres
for h'ush control. About 3000 miles of guide"rail' will be treated to elimi
nate hand mowingand the program to eradicate poison ivy from the roadsides
will continue.

Our comparatively limited experience of roadside herbicide control on
a state wide basis has indicated some general considerations which might be
of value to others.

While the materials and methods presently available are remarkably ef
fective when properly'applied there should bean informed appreciation of their
capabUitiesby thosere-sponsible for their use. Weshould not expect miracles
just because the present chemicals achieve good results. Research indicates
that'more effective materials will become available in the future and it is in
our best interest tor@main informed of developments as they occur.

Beyter equipment is much to be desired. Speed of operation is essential
not only for economy but for safety in operation on the highway.

Exchange offnformation will help all of'Us to advance our programs
wisely" arid the Northeast WeedControl Conference is to be commendedfor being
the first to provide such a program devoted to highways.
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IMPORTMTTPROGRESSIN THEUSEOF HERBICIDESALOOOCONNECTICUTHIGHWAYS

WUliam C. Greene .
Landscape Engineer

Connecticut State Highway Department

Tremendous advances are now being made 'throughout the nation in the
development of a highWay transportation system to meet the demands of the
greatly increased high-speed traffic. This system 118ans that everyone
connected with the various segments of the department-planning, design,
construction, and maintenance--must accomplish his respons :Ibilities with
improved efficiency, more econoJllY,and higher standards of }:8rformance.

As with other states involved in this program, Connecticut is hard at
work in an attempt to meet this great challenge of highway advancement.
For a number of years we have been conducting research projects that would
develop techniques and methods to improve the quality and efficiency of our
productive· operations.

We all know that the roadway and roadside, with all the necessary
appurtenances, must be moulded together to give us the "complete highway"
the road that \W! can travel safely, efficiently, comfortably through
healthful, beautiful countrysides. Also, 'We are familiar with the fact that,
in the roadside areas, those acres under vegetation are becoming increasingly
more ~ortant in the functional aspects of highway transportation. In the
highways constructed in the past, at least an equal amount of acreage has
been required in vegetation as in the travel area. In the highways of the
future, we foresee that the roadside areas will be almost three-fold that
required for the travelway.

It is in these vast areas of vegetation that the valuable chemical
tools, known as herbicides, are becoming increasingly important, not only
to pl rform the operations more economically and efficiently with less
manpower, but to accomplish the required maintenance work so that the
staIXiards of health, beauty, and safety are at a much higher level.

The work that has evolved from our research in the field of herbicides,
under the guidance and helpful assistance of the scientists and representatives
of the manufacturing industries, has now been developed into a constructive
program along Connecticut Ts highways. Thus, I say, we have made important
progress in our extended use of these materials.

We hope to improve our programs of the future. As newer materials and
application techniques ar~ developed, we intend to evaluate them as to
effectiveness, ease of application, econoJllY, and reduction in use hazard.

(The following is a brief summary for the record. Detailed information
at the ueeting is to be presented orally and is to be Ulustrated with
accompaJ'llYingslides.)

.-
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Briefly, our program as now developed is as follows:

1. Early applicatibnot2,;4-D on roadsides" a¢ areas urrler vegetation
to eliminate broadleat' weeds in turf areas.

2. Eradication of grass and weed growth undergui,deraUs, around
signs, delineators, etc., 'Where.,the so11has not been,stei'ilized an~ the
cross-section causing a drainage imIBdiment neecls revamping. This is
accomplished by the application of' a systemic grass killer and 2,4-D.

3. A continuing program during the foliar season (June to September)
for the eradication of poison ivy and toxic woody growth by the application
of selective auxins.

4. The elimination of' ragweed and other annual weeds when the plants
are small and less resistant to herbicides.

5. A late sunnner (August 15th to september 15th) foliar application on
woody brush using 2,h-D plus 2,4,5-T. This spray is timed so that the
unsightly brown-out blends in with Nature and eliminates a great deal of
criticism, yet it is effective.

6. The application of soil sterilants under guide rails and similar
locations is a continuing program. As all new constm ction is c')mpleted
and the build-up on our older roads is eliminated, the material is applied.
It is covered almost immediately with bitumen to retain its effectiveness
in the soil, prevent erosion, and improve the appearance.

7. The basal spraying of stubble (cut brush) with 2,4,5-T in "il may
be done at any time of the year, but our work is generally .IErformed during
the dormant season.

The application equipment we use is very simple but adaptable and
effective. The supply tanks are salvage steel drums, easily available and
qUickly mounted on most any truck.

The· pumping units are small portable piston-type pumps that provide
hydraulic agitation through a by-pass valve. With these units we are able
to apply efficiently low-pressure, low-volume coverage.

Trucks are equipped with a front-end frame, easily assembled from a
few pieces of steel, bolts and a spring. This is mountable on either side
of the truck and is controlled by the operator from the cab by means of an
hydraulic lift.

The nozzles are off-set boom jet, equipped with two tips that may be
easily adjusted to produce the desired spray pattern. AlSO, there are
attached to each rig one or more hand booms with T-jet nozzles for selec t.ive
spraying and spot coverage.

Training the drivers and operators of this equipment is most essential·
It is a fairly simple operation but it requires skill and ability. The men
on these rigs can either make or break a program. Sound judgment must be
exercised even though the men have the knowledge and background of what t.
use, and when and 'Where to use it.
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A sound conservative program with the use of herbicides along the '-../
Connecticut high'l"layshas resulted in decided benefits to our department.
Not only have the areas under vegetation been maintained at reduced costs
and with far less manpower, but we have made decided improvements resulting
in safer, cleaner, healthier, and more beautiful roadside areas. Important
progress has been made with the use of herbicides and it is anticipated
in the years to come even more benefits will be derived.
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By Robert T. Walker, Landscape Architect
'Bureau of Public Roads, 'vashington, D. C.

INTRODUCTION

'l'he pr-es en t expansion of highway construction progr-ams , Lnc Ludd rs,
the} planned completion of the entire Inte,rstate system, will r-cqut re
the full capabil1 ties of the Federal and State h.1ghHay organizations.
The State or local highway administrator is required to produce more
plans for new traffic facilities, designed to higher standards. He
must also consider the never-ending maintenance burden to be carried
by his organization, after these highways are completed and oponea to
traffic. Some idea of the size of this problem may be gained from the
fact that the Interstate systemconsiets of 41,000 miles of highway.
The roadside area of this system alone will comprise appro:r.imately one
million acres or more. Anything tha~ will help reduce the maintenance
problems on roadside areas of this size certainly should be explored
to the fullest extent.

Papers presented before the Highway Research Board in recent j r ea:-I'
have suggested the exchange of information betl'1een the t·.feed Control
Conferences and various highwaY authorities, to produce more effective
work and greater efficiency j.n the control of undesirable growth alone
our h.ighways.

It is the purpose of this paper to discuss certain elements of
highway design and their po.s s.fb.Le relationship to the part that herbi
cides can play in highway m.aintenance •

.£LillJ1ENTSOF HIGfNAYDE3IGN

In this dis~ussion we are concerned With the design and mainten
ance of roadside areas within the right-af-way on which turf' or other'
vegetation is growing or will be established.

The modern controlled-access divided highway includes a numher of
separate cross ~ection elements; pavments, preferahly at different
levels to take advantage of terrain and other features; shoulders,
turfed or surfaced; drainage'l'Tays; slopes in cut and fill sections;
medians both of fixed and variable width; border areas undisturbed by
constrlmtion; and special areas such as interchanees and safety rest
areas.

Adjacent to the highway right-of-way, private or public lands
exert some influence on the cross section design, and definitely affect
the methods or types of maintenance operations performed within the
hight'1ay limits.

Two outstanding examples of modern highway facilities with which
I presume you are familiar, are the New York Thruway and the Garden
State Parkway in New Jersey. They exemplify many of the latest trends
in improved design for controlled-access highways.

3houlders

~ __ ..L.. ~, _.c ......... ""..
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direction, and amount of cross pitch or slope, composition, need for
curbs or inlets, rounding of outer edge, and adjacent slopes.

The design standard~ for the'Int~'Btate system provide for
shoulders usable by all'clas~es of vehicles in all weather, on the
right of traffic. The uaable width of shoulder is to be not less than
10 feet. In mountainous terrain involving high cost for additional
width, the usable width of shoulder may be less but at least six feet.
Usable width of shoulder is measured from 'edge of through-traffic lane
to intersection of shoulder and fill or ditch slope, except where such
slope may be steeper than four to one, where it is measured to begd n->
ning of noundd.ng , Shoulder design standards for prilll.a.ry and s scondazy
highways alSo have been clearly defined.

Pesign criteria and accepted values practiced by the ,States for
cross slope of shoulders, range from 1/4 inch to 1 inch pitch per foot
for surface water runoff. "There guardrail. guard and guideposts are
to be used, as on fill areas, the nor.rna.l width of' shoulder is usually
increased about two to three feet.

Dr ainagew ays

The next cross section elements to be considered are drainageways.
Earth. drainageways or ditches, usually grassed, are the predominant
type used along most highways. Paved drainageways are normally in
stalled where grass fails to provide the desired erosion control. The
depth and width of ditch are normally shown on the typical cross aec
tion sheet of project plans. On major highways where topography per
mits. roadside ditches built in earth should have sIde slopes not
steeper than four to one (horizontal to vertical), and a rounded bottom
at least four feet wide. Minimum depth should vary from about one foot
in regions of low rainfall. to about three feet in regions of heavy
rainfall. Ditches should be designed to prevent infiltration of water
to shoulders and pavement subgrades.

Intercepting ditches are often necessary at the tops of both
heavy cuts and heavy fills in order to protect slopes. Depth and width
of these ditches varies according to r ate of raint all, area drained,
soil conditions, vegetation and similar controlling factors. In areas
where turf can be easily maintained, sod channels usually prove econ
omical, and improve the appearance of the highway.

Slopes in Cut and Fill Sections

Other important elements of the cross section are the slopes in
cut and fill areas.

Soil types, terrain and height of cut or fill usually determine
the slope ratio to be used. In rugged topography slopes two to one or
steeper may be required. llhere terrain and economic conditions warrant,
flatter slopes are normally provided.

The design standards for the Interstate system require side slopes
to be four to one or flatter where feasib~e. and not steeper than two
to one except in rock excavation or where other special c ondd t.Lona
demand. Most project plans provide for rounding at top of"c'ut slopes.
Dimensions for rounding vary. ranging fro~ two to five feet or more in
front of, and in back of, the slope stake. Frequently State design
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Transitioning or warped grading at the ends of cut and fill slope~
is effective in improving the appearance of the highway, reducing
erosion, and permits easier operation of maintenance equipment.

Hedians (earth)

A median is provided primarily to separate opposirlg traffic lanes.
It should be highly visible both day and night, and as wide as feasible
but of a dimension that is in balance with other parts of the highway
cross section. Interstate standards require that medians, in rural
areas where topography is flat and rolling, are to be at least 36 feet
wide. Narrower medians may be constructed in urban areas where right
of-way CO&ts are high, on long and costly bridges, and in rough moun
tainous terrain, but no median shall be less than four feet wide.
CurbS or other devices may be used where needed to prevent traffic
crossing the median strip.

In humid regions, turf or ground cover planting is generally used
as a low-cost surfacing on medians six feet or more in width. Medians
are often planted with selected types of vegetative material suitable
for the control of headlight glare.

Quite often they are graded to drain surface water runoff to the
center, to be picked up by drainage structures, or they may be crowned
~o direct the surface water to curbs and gutters or other structures.
A median 60 feet or more in width will reduce the need for screen
planting to control headlight glare. Completely separated rO$dways at
different levels are most desirable, with undisturbed areas retained,
partiCUlarly where existing woodland or other plant growth can be saved
to reduce construction and maintenance oosts.

Areas Within the Right-of-Way Undisturbed by Construction

Areas or physical features within the right-of-way undisturbed by
construction may consist of turfed or wooded sections to be saved,
streams, lakes, swamps, and cliffs. Scenic or historical sites may
also be included.

The projeot plans normally indicate the existing features to be
saved. The specifications state the methods of protection, and the
engineer in charge is responsible to make sure that such protection is
provided.

This may include the protection of eXisting vegetation from the
stookpi1ing of salvaged soil, stone, or other materials, or the ser
Vicing or parking of construction eqUipment. Future development of
such areas to serve as scenic overlooks or location of historical
markers, or for other reasons, either on the Interstate or primary
system will require consideration in the initial design stage.

Special Roadside Areas

Interchanges and safety rest areas are traffic facilities which
require special design as influenced by topography or site location,
volume of traffic, available right-or-way, and costs.

Grading design for an interchange is determined chiefly by the



a contour grading plan of the whole area, showing all design features.
Roadside improvements may be shown on the'construction plans, or they
may be indicated on a separate landscape development plan. Erosion
control measures and planting should be considered in the initial de
sign. Planting arrangement l,rill usually be designed to guide traffic,
frame structures, control erosion, screen out undesirable views, and for
many other reas ons •

Safety rest areas are off-roadway spaces, generally within the
right-of-way. with prevision for emergency stopping and ,resting by
motorists for short periods. Design standards ,include adequate exit
and entrance connections, and appropriate size and arrangement of park
ing areas. 1'lany such areas will include tables and benches , and may
have toilets and water supply where proper maintenance and superVision
are aeaur-ed , Rest, areas will normally occupy about three to five acres
or more, and preferably should have turf and shade trees within the
area. Where trees or shrubs are comparatively sparse, additional mater
ial may be planted to provide shade, to screen out unsightly Views, and
to reduce objectionable noise. A Policy for Safety Rest Arens on the
Interstate system is under preparation by the American Association of
State Highway Officials and should be available next year.

Adjacent Public and Private Lands

Public and private lands adjacent to the right-of-way include all
kinds of land usa, topography, soils, and vegetation which influence the
design and maintenance of the roadside or border areas. Public lands
such as State Parks or forests where conservation measures are control
ling factors, in contrast with privately owned land being developed for
residential or industrial use, would present entirely different problems
in design and maintenance of the right-of-way area.

All of the above parts of the highway, from the median to the lan~

bordering the highway, but outside of right-of~way, tend to be occupied
by varying types of vegetaion r~ging from Sod to brush, trees, and
other forest growth. Each part of the highway thus presents a special
problem of mowing, weed and brush control, and other maintenance pr~.

Jc1AINTENANCEOF THE HIGHWAY

Federal-aid highways are constructed to State design standards
patterned on national guides adopted by the American Association of
State Highway OfficialS and approved by the Bureau of Public Roads, but
it is the responsibility of the State to satisfactorilY,maintain the
highways built with F'ederal-aid funds. Furthermore the State must SUIP-y
all funds for maintenance. ,Federal-aid regulations permit the State
highway dep~~tments acting under the laws of the State to provide for
maintenance of Federal-aid projects by agreement with municipal 'or other
local authorities. The requirements are clearly stated in section 14
of the Federal High'lay Act as amended by section 6 of the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1950.

The particular maintenance problem with which we are concerned
here is that of controlling certain types of vegetation wi thin the right
of-l'lay especially on highways in humid climates. Thi S corrbr-o'l, of ve~eta

tion may be brought about by the use of chemicals.
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On shoulders where turf has been or is to be provided, the control
of weeds is important. Chemicals have also been used to inhibit the
growth of grass in order to reduce mowing operations. In drainageways

~ the problem may be controlling plant growth that interferes with sur
face-water runoff.

On cut and fill areas and in medians where steep slopes often
occur, adequate vision clearance may require selective removal of weeds,
brush, or tree growth. Periodic seasonal spraying often is the simple
and logical means to provide the proper clearance.

In areas undisturbed by construction the control of shrub and
tree-growth wr~ch causes snow drifting, or other conditions hazardous
to safe driving, may be accomplished by a planned spray program.

Interchanges and safety rest areas generally will require control
of weeds on grassed areas, elimination of nc.xious plants, proper vision
clearance on ramps and speed-change lanes, and other maintenance opera
tions that may be accompanied by proper use of herbicides.

CLASSIFICATION OF VEGETATIONWITHIN ROADSIDEAREAS

The two general classifications of vegetation found within the
right-of-way or roadside area are usually referred to as "desirable ll

and "undesirable'.

In so classifying plant growth, a thorough analysis of a plant and
the advantages or disadvantages of its existence within the right-of-way
or border area should first be made. It can then be determined Why,
where, and when spraying with herbicides should be performed. In some
cases other methods of control may be necessary. Only qualified per
aonnel, directed by the proper State agency or local authority, shOUld
determine what growth is desirable or undesirable. Close consultation
between the Maintenance Engineer, the Roadside or Landscape Architect,
adjoining property owner-a, State Agronomist, and other personnel charged
with conservation measures, may be useful.

HERBICIDES AS A I1AINTENANCETOOL

A review of available information· in recent Roadside Development
Reports published by the Highway Research Board shows that herbicides
have been used to control the growth of undesirable plants in roadside
areas principally to reduce mowing and clearing costs, to protect
safety features in particular areas, and to improve the appearance of
the highway.

The majority of States reporting on this SUbject indicate that it
is economically sound and feasible to use herbicides to perform mainte
nance, either on a contract basis or by the use of State forces. Mare
recent data on costs will be presented by other members of this confer
ence and need not be covered here.

Most States have legislation requiring the control of noxious
weeds on highway areas as well as other lands, and generally provide
for appropriations under certain limitations to do the job.

In some cases it mav be ne~eSl!=la."Y'"IT Too "Y'Am01TA nnvin"", n,. ",..,"' .... i .....o\-,1 ..
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maintenance costs on highway areas, but the benefits to be d~rived may
be justified.

ITEHS OF CAUTlm:

The following points brought out by past experience of some of
the States should be kept in mind by those using chemicals to control
plant growth:

1. Chemical spray materials have been used to advantage on public
highways to cont~ol annual and broad-leaved weeds, thereby improving
growth of turf. On shoulders, traffic islands, medians, and other areas
where mowing can be done with power equipment, selective weedkillers
have proved their value.

Extreme care, however, should be taken to make certain that
selected weedkillers used on these areas do not come in contact with
desirable plant growth on slop~s below or adjacent ~o spr~yed areas.

2. Cnemical spra~s have been used advantageously to kill unde
sirable woody plants on cut and fill sections and other areas, by the
use of basal sprays or spot spraying. Spraying of this type may be used
to encourage the development of desirable shrubs, trees, and other
growth.

Here again extreme care should be taken not to injure or kill
useful native or planted material. The use of high-power spray equip
ment for broadcast spraying on highway bor-der-s is questionable, espec
ially where such operations may result in killing desh'able trees and
shrubs within the ri~~t-of-way, or in damage to orchards and planted
areas on adjacent lands.

3. Chemical sprays have been used to reduce hand mowing by steri
lizing soils around guardrail, guard posts, signs and markers, and
other selected areas. They should be used with extreme caution, parti
cUlar1;;" /Where they may be washed or o.arried to adjacent lands by surface
water runoff.

4. Safe and effective use of chemical spray materials depends
primarily upon doing the job with trained personnel, proper equipment,
and following a well-conceived progrron.

5. Finally, may we sUGgest that the research coordinating com
mittees of the four weed control conferences, in preparing a policy on
various phases of highway herbicidal control, coordinate their activi
ties with the AASHOCommittee on Maintenance and Equipment. Through
collaboration of these committees, a more effective policy on the use
of herbicides for highway maintenance should be made available.
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mE VALUEOF HERBICIDESIN HIGHWAYMAINTENANCE

H. HagemeisterJ.!

Introduction: -

!!he problem of controlling and containing unwanted
vegetation on and alongside our nations highways poses prob
1ems of some magnitude. It has been generally accepted that
chemical weed control is a useful and economical tool for
this purpose and has a definite and useful place in our high.
wa:ymaintenance program.

Benefits of Highway Weed Control As Distinct From Brush
Control:

1. Avoid unsightly appearance.
a. Public relations value

2. Aid to maximumdrainage of roadwa:y and shoulder.
3. Prolongation of shoulder pavement life.
4. Reduction of mechanical medntenance costs.

a. Scraping ot shoulders
b. Cleaning and retarring of Joints
c. Reduction in eq'Jipment purchase and. repairs
d. R~duction in labor requirements

5. Removal of fire danger.
6. Facilitation of litter (trash) removal.
7. Aid in establishment of desirable turf areas.
8. Prevention of sign guardrail and delineator posts

obstruction.

Do we avail ourselves of all the different herbicides
that chemists have developed or do we depend on a high pressure
salesman to sell us his particular product?

Your fist mental reaction I am sure is somewhat like
this. !!he fewer different products used the less complication
in instructing the men as to the proper wa:y of using said
material. I wholeheartedly agree with that philosophy and.
I sa:y fortunate is the Highway Department which can solve all
its problems with one herbicide product. And fortunate we
would all be if some manufacturer came up with a product that
would solve all problems where herbicides are needed.

':/Chief Horticulturist, New Jersey Turnpike Authority, New Brunswick,
New Jersey.



But as of today, I do not believe that such a product
is available, but we do have enough different products avail
able to cover nearly all phases of work where a herbicide can
be of tremendous value in cutting down the cost of maintenance,
as well as, doing a better Job both from the point of appearance,
as well as, cutting down the cost of maintenance labor. '!he
important thing to consider is how extensively to use herbicides
and where the cost of herbicide application can definitely cut
the cost of maintenance. I believe we have not made full use
of all the possibilities where herbicides can be used to
advantage. On the ~npike we have an interesting variety
of conditions that call for different ~es of treatment.
'!he use of 2-4-D has been deferred in most areas on the right
of-way until this time. '!he reason for this has been that in
the areas of new slope fills, made during the widening of the
~npike in 1954 and 1955, any kind or type of vegetation was
deSirable to prevent erosion. But we have now arrived at the
point where the slopes have been sufficiently stabilized and
enough desirable grasses established to make it practical to
apply 2-4-D to el:iminate the undesll'able weeds, which in turn
should improve the turf. '!here can be no question that the
growth of weeds, especially along and behind guardrails, in
crease the number of mowings required to make a presentable
appearance. Considerable 2-4-D was applied during 1957, but
applications were mainly at Service Areas to eliminate dandelions
and other undesirable weeds in lawns.

During the 1958 season it is planned to apply 2-4-D
on the greater part of the ~npike right -of -wa:y, and all
estimates point to the fact that such applications can be
made to pa:y for themselves by eliminating at least two
mowing operations during late summer when desirable grasses
make slow growth, but the tall grOWing weeds qUickly become
unsightly and require constant mowing. Our records show
that each mowing of the Turnpike right-of-way costs in the
neighborhood of $15,000. If twomowings can be eliminated,
or $30,000 saved in the cost of mOWing, that will, according
to pa:y estimates, pa:y for two applications of 2-4-D, leaving
the cost of maintenance status quo, improving the general
appearance of the turf and certainly eliminating to a great
extent the undesirable weeds.

Types of ~eatment:

Pre -surface treatment in my estimation has such tremendous
value, but it is most difficult to sell because it precludes
the problem, even so it is felt.
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~is is an 1mportant phase of newhighwlliY'construction
or highwlliY'pavement and shoulder area. repair. In the pre
paration ot the flexible base ot the shoulder areas weed
seeds and frae;ments c~ot help but to be present. Application
of a sol1 sterl1ant at this stage of construction will kill
these weeds and what seedlings germinate. at a later time. To
be effective the sterl1ant should be well watered in so that
the subsequent addition of the prime an~ finish coats will
not render it ineffective. ~e effective life of such treat
ment mlliY'not be tor more than four to five years. However,
it is considered to be ot value for even these few years of
pavement and shoulder maintenance and should result in a longer
pavement life with reduced overall maintenance costs.

Care should be .taken to apply the sterl1ant only where
needed and to water it in only to the point of saturation of
the sub -bese, Too much water will cause lateral movement and
subsequent damage to adjacent turf areas.

In the matter of such non-sele~tive herbicides, it
has been found that different types are re<;.uired. In certain
areas where it is possible to make cOlT'l,)letesterilization
especially during new construction our choice is Telvar DW.
I am referring to areas in the median where we have excavated
to a depth of 3" between guardrails, applied Telvar DW,and then
fl1led the excavation with crushed stone. ~is method has
proved successful, but .is is planned in future operations of
this kind to increase the amount of Telvar, then give the area
a light coating of road 011 immediately after the application
of Telvar. ~is will keep the Telvar in place and eliminate
the danger of Telvar leeching out to areas where it could do
considerable damage. By this method it is anticipated that
such areas should stay free of weeds for a period of years.
In other areas where crushed stone has been used from the
curbing to about 2 feet beyond the guardrail, several types
of herbicides have been tried. All did a good job of control
ling the weeds, but some types discolored the granite and
cement curbing considerably. Such discoloration disappeared
after several rainstorms and a considerable lapse of time,
but it was thought advisable to use a material that did not
create this problem. Liquid Sodium Arsenite was used with
excellent results. Although sodium arsenite has a very limited
sterilization value we find that it has merits where it is not
practical or economically advisable to try to make complete
sterilization. I am referring to areas where dirt and dust



aCQUII1Ulatoeuo\lSh to start saae sroytb 01· weeds, such as' bridge
approaches, drain inlets, etc., .mere CClq)~te sterUization ill
not practiQal or possible. In those areae, sodium arseaite does
a good job. Weapply it fran .. 500 saUoo tank \Uling gravity
flow.tbrousb a bose and a pieco ot pipe with a 5" sprinkler
rose. ~ead.vantage 01' sod:1umarsenite is that it can be
applied to areas where weeds appear in late season as a spot
treatment.

During the lJUllllller01' 1957 lJane rather interesting
experiments were made with Chipmans Pelletized weed killer.
~e experiment was carried out in an area where, only one side
01' a wide ditch was accessible. ~e application of the pel
letized weed killer was made with our compressed air gun,
ordinarily used for applying pelleted fertilizer. ~e

operation was most successful; it was possible to distribute
the material a distance of 50 to 60 feet with perfect control
as to the amount of material desired to make an effective
application.

'Ibis application if made in early spring when suf
ficient moisture is present, seems to us to have tremendous
possibilities for a quick and easy way to apply weed killer
in hard-to-get-at places. Chipman pelletized weed killer
(Chlorea) is a formulation of sodium chlorate, sodium
metaborate and Telvar and was brougnt, into being as a non
selective weed killer in a dry pelletized form to do away
with the necessity of hauling large quantities of water.
Obviously the expense of water here, there and yonder is
considerable and along with this the human element of errol'
is eliminated from the standpoint of mixing, etc.

Ease of application of pelletized chlorea was
demonstrated on the New Jersey Turnpike in 1957 and although
it can be applied with all sorts of mechanical spreaders, l.e.,
salt spreaders, fertilizer spreaders, seeders, etc., just to
name a few, we of the Turnpike prefer our method of blowing this
pelletized material onto the area to be treated with a special
hand gun and compressed air. However, other areas where general
broadcasting as above cannot be utilized, such as areas around
guardra:lls, delineators, etc. application techniques are only
limited to the 1magination.

NewJersey Turnpike tests in 1957 with this material
in drainage dltches and around delineators have shown that
the time of the year application is made sol1 condi tion8 are

279.
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1m:portant both frail thel!:\;~point of full effectiveness and
absorbtion of the IlIaterf81 into the soil itself. .

In 1957 these l11111tedtrials showed that vhl1e good
weed control was obtained, we feel the need of additional
stl,Uiies to determine the best timing and proper rates of
application. Weknow;tor eJt8lD;Ple,that pelletized chlorea
works best in early spring when weed and other vegetation are
just breaking through the ground and also when so11 moisture
is high. We feel also that in early spring when':loil tI10isture
is high, Chlorea will be absorbed into the sol1 and root zone
of vegetation and wUl '!:lemore likely to 8t~ put sinceobv1ously
we cannot have 8ll¥ runoff onto desirable grasses which are
utilized to prevent· erosion.

~e use of a pelletized weed killer such as this in
trigues us for they are compatible with our other dry method
applications and we plan extensive testing of Chlorea pellets
in 1958.

One of our particular problem.s is the control of
vegetation around the base of each of our delineator markers
which represent approxi!na.'tely 10,000 in num.ber, not to mention
sign post bases, guardrails, etc. Since the bases of these
delineators, posts, etc. are surrounded by desirable turf, you
can see that our trimming and !Il9Wingoperations are indeed a
maintenance problem. ~us, we look upon pelletized Chlorea,
when used at the propElr time of the year and at the proper
ratEl and control to stay where put as a hopeful solution to
one of our big maintenance problems.

Our initial tests resulted in some lateral movem.ent
and subsequent injury to sod areas, but we feel that this was
because. the material was applied during the drought season and
there was not enough soil absorbtion to hold the material where
we wanted it and subsequent flash noods washed the pellets
aw~ instead of into the soil.

Because of the ease and safety in handling this non
toxic pelletized material, extensive trials will be made during
spring of 1958 and if those trails come up to our expectations,
it is hoped that we can equip our mowing machine operators with
supplies of these pellets and a s1m:ple metering device so that
they can then treat the base of each delineator or post at the
time of' first mowing.
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WORKANDPLANS
of

Subcommittee on Chemicals
of

American Road Builders' Association

C. O. Eddy, Chairman *

In 1954, when it became evident that huge new funds would
become available for road building, the American Road Builders'
Association formed a new committee on Roadside Construction and
Maintenance. The objectives of this committee was to secure a
safer, beautiful and healthful highway area while reducing
maintenance cost. Mr. H. J. Neale, Landscape Architect of the
Virginia Department of Highways, is chairman of the Committee.
This Committee is diVided into five subcommittees. It is the
Subcommittee on Chemicals that I shall discuss briefly for you
in order that we may have your assistance and influence as well
as that of your organization as such.

This Subcommittee is made up of people from the American
Road Builders' Association and from the National Agricultural
Chemicals Association, as well as people from any other groups
that became interested in assisting in establishing the above
objectives more thoroughlYj but, in January, 1955 in New Orleans
it was chiefly mem~ers of these two groups, the AREAand the
NACA, that started this commir,tee studying and promoting better
practices of roadside management through the use of pesticides
developed in agriculture. Since that time the group has grown
by additional members from colleges, universities, experiment
stations, the United States Department of AgriCUlture, research
and sales people with industry, garden clubs and from many
other walks of life. In fact, anyone interested is welcome
to participate and assist.

The Subcommittee accumulates information, furnishes a plat
form and meeting place to discuss problems, and stimUlates
educational, advisory, and gUicance programs. It is the pur
pose of the committee also to cooperate with garden clubs, park
services, spray companies and other agencies, that are searching
also for a way to improve roadsides.

* Niagara Chemical Division, Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, Middleport, New York
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It is apparent that our organization is basing its activities,
advice, for the most part, on information derived from agri
culture. It is for this reason that we have called on techni-
cal people experienced in that area to assist in gUiding us in
our activities and in supplying technical information. Of course,
our objective will eventually be to have information available
directly from research and development work planned and performed
under the supervision of programs having to do directly with
rights-of-way along highways.

An important piece of work during the last year was a
survey of pesticides used along state and federal highways. The
resulting figures appear in the July 1957 iss.ueof Agricultural
Chemicals. Other papers mentioning or using some portion of
this work are Farm Chemicals, June, 1957; Bulletin of the Entbmo
logical Society of America, Weeds and others.

In a survey recently made by this committee, it has been
clearly shown that only a small beginning has been made in the
use of chemicals in this fie ld of effort. Of the chemicals used,
of course, herbicides are by far the most important; 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T being the major materials used. In the survey of 43
states, it was reported that 7.3 percent of the mileage was
treated with herbicides at a chemical cost of $628,320.00 in
1956. The cost of insecticides for 2%of this road mileage
was reported to be $68,848. Of course, none of these costs
includes application or any other ha~dling costs. The report
showed. no use of fungicides except minor applications in two
or three states.

Some people who have expressed opinions about the future
of chemical application in this area believe that approxi
mately one-third of the highvlay systems will use some method
of chemical control within the next five years.

Mr. William C. Greene, Landscape Engineer for the State
of Connecticut, estimates that in a program where they spent
$401000 on fungicides and insecticides~ they reaped a benefit
of ~1,500,000 a year; and in spendin~ ~50,OOO a year on herbi
cides, they accumulated a saving of ~500,OOO a year.

Mr. Wilbur Garmhausen, Chief Landscape Architect of the
Department of Highways in Ohio, has said that the state in
1956 sprayed approximately 75% of the 16,000 miles of rural
state highways, about half of it by contract and half by state
spray equipment, at a cost of about $222,647.00.

In the stUdy in Ohio concerning mowing and the use of
herbicides or a combination of them, Mr. Garmhausen finds that
costs are gradually decreasing as more spray materials are
used.



In many areas a spring, a su~ner and a fall application
of herbicides are required to get effective control of weeds
at the start of. the program, usually supplemented with one
mowing at the end of the seeding season of the desirable grasses.
Generally speaking, in the Northeast it seems that spraying
will eliminate one or two or possibly three mowings, leaving
only one mowing necessary. In some cases it has also been found
that after a period of two years, applications can be reduced
to two.

In many states we find that there are programs underway
such as that in Virginia. Kentucky is starting a program of
controlling weeds with chemicals. North Carolina is Just getting
underway, and according to our survey many other states are
getting interested in it. In fact, 32 of the 42 states sur
veyed have shown some use of chemicals.

The Subcommittee on Chemicals of the American Road
BUllders' Associations' Committee on Roadside Construction
and Maintenance will continue to function as its participating
members, contributors, and guests offer their suggestions,
gUidance and help. The committee meets three times a year,
the first meeting being in late January at the annual meeting
of the AREA. At the meetings in Washington, D. C., the Sub
committee brings together, for study, discussion and action,
the more technical aspects of the problems associated with the
use of chemicals along highways. At the fall meetings sched
uled in the vicinity of New York, emphasis is placed on the
manufacturing and industrial interests.

The American Road Builders'Association maintains an
office at Washington 6, D. C. in the World Center Building
at 918 - 16th Street.

The secretary of this Subcommittee is Dr. J. W. ZUkel,
Naugatuck Chemical, Bethany 15, Connecticut.
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fitLAL3 OF 3EVERALHE:R:lrCIDESANDMETHODSFGRtlIGHWAYU3E

EDWARDW. MULLER
LANDSCAPEARCHITECT

NEWYORKSTATEDEPARTMENTOF PUBLICWORKS

Pre-Emergence Heroicides

The NewYork State Department of Public Works recommends a spray of jC
~')--lnds of RadEl-ponand two pounds of 2, 4-D per acre applied about May 1 as
~tandard practice for the control of vegetation along structures such as guide
r",Us,Sum11er weeds developing in these areas can become a problem, parti
cuLarIy when there is no broad leaf weed control program correlated with the
above treatment. Trials of Experimental Herbicide, 3Y9, EPTC, Alanap and
3aron incorporated with the Radapon f 2, 4-D treatments to control late weeds
were made in the Hornell District in the spring of 1957. These herbicides
were also a~plied to areas that had recently been scraped clean of turf. It
had been observed that weeds flourished on such areas until grass again became
established on them two or three years later.

~ was applied on May 14. No difference retween 3Y9treated and con
trol areas was observed subsequently.

~was applied on May 9. Or:May 13, dandelion and equisetum and seedl
ings of ragweed, bindweed and unidentified weeds were beginning to wilt and
curl in the scraped areas.

On June 6 dandelion, burdock, sweet cLovar , equise'tum and wild portulaca
seemed to be dead or dying 3xcept that many equisetum plants WGresending up
new green shoots on the scraped areas. NewI'9.gweedseedlings were appearing.
On this date in the sprayed turf areas ragweed and other unidentified weeds
were germinating. Since ra~leed seedlings were appearing about a month aft~r

spraying the treatment was considered inoffective for our purposes.

Alanap #3 was a,pli0d on May 3. On June 28 it was observed that equisetum
~~d other weeds had been killed but others were appearing. OnSeptember 13
results wore judged unsatisfactory.

Parop was appl Ied on Juno 11 t') turf ar.sas at the manufacturer's recom
mended rate and at t and t this rate. Precipitation following treatment was
unusually heavy. On July 12 all grasses seemed dead while weeds, including
yarrow, canada thistle, devils paint brush, e~Jisetum, milkweed and wild
carrot were injured but not killed in the area treated at the recommended
rate. Control at the other rates was proportional to the rates used.

~y late August most of the weeds had been killed by the recommended rate
and f'urthez' crovnfng of the grasses and most of the weeds by the reduced
rates were ohserved.

Dr October the more vigorous grasses such as orchard grass had recovered
f'rom the reduced rates out not from the recommended rate, whifShgave satis
factory control.
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::irush Control

Trials of srvera I mat;;rials and methods for brush controlware made ir.
1957 on islands in the ChemungRiver, where control of vegetation is d0siracle
for flood control purposes.

Telvar DW with sand in the proportion of 1 to 20 was applied on ~ay.lO,

1957 at the base of sprouting stumps cut in 1956. Sprouts were three to four
feet high. Species were mostly ash with some willow, elm and bamcoo.

On June 3 the willow' and bamboowere beginning to turn brewn and thd ash
ap~eared to be unaffected, as it was on late inspection during the summer.

Telvar DWwith sand in the proportion of 3 to 20 was applied on Juno 4
at tho base of sprouting stumps (3' to 5') of mixed species.

Most species W0re trowning throe weeks later but ash did not se am to '1:'(;

affected. The area was bulldoz~d.before later ob$ervations could be made.

Telvar DW as a concentrated solution in water waS applied on May 15
to elm, willow, ash and bush honeysuckle: All plants wore ap,arently killed.

~ &T in May the following plants were treated as noted:

Plant Size Material Treatment
Poplars 10" cal. 2.5 gallon D Basal

2.5 " T
50 " Fuel Oil

Poplars 10" 9a1. 2.5 gallon ~ SasaJ.
Willows 50 " uel Oil

Willows Jprouting 1.25 gallonD Foliago
Pop.Lar-s 'Stumps 1.25 gallon T
Maples B" - 18" dia. 50 II va tcr

Maples 8" - 18" dLa , 2.5 gallon T Foliage
Poplars 50 gallon wat0r
Willows

Th;.re was no epparorrt diff .rcnce in control due to tl'h, t.r iatment used.
In l~t~ summerall plants treated aPpeared to have reer. kill~d.
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~ CONTROLE9RMUNICIPALIrIE§

~! CrrIZENS' ORGANIZATION.mQQ.mQIQ~~ POLLurION

By Charles N. Howison, Executive Secretary of the
Air Pollution Control League of Greater Cincinnati

It is a privilege to be asked to address you today and to tell you about
the progress being DBde to reduce pollen pollution of the air in Cincinnati,
Ohio. But first, let me tell you something about our organization.

The Air Pollution Control League of Greater Cincinnati is a 52 year old
organization which works oontinuously to advance th. lmowledge and practice
of air pollution control throughOut the metropolitan area. The League is one
of the original charter agencies of the CommunityChest, from which it receives
its financial support. Itls a non-political, non-profit corporation dedicated
to the prevention of air pollution of all kinds.

The League carries on an intensive, oontinuous pUblic educational pro
gram for air sanitation. It does this work with the help of all media, of
publio information. The League also conduots DBny'programs through its
speakers bureau, and with the help ot its llIa!lYlBembers. All groups (religious,
sohool, fraternal or oivio) are eligible to receive these servioes.

Publio education, teamwork and cooperation with mun:l.cipal, county and
Federal offioials and industry management are the League I s chief tools for
its community-wide program for cleaner air.

In April 1955, another citizens organization - The Hay Fever and Weed
Control Committee of Cin~ti united with the Air Pollution Control League,
thus presenting a uni ted oi tizens organiza tiol1 working for cleaner a ir through
the control and prevention of all forms of air pollution. The Hay Fever and
Weed Control Committee was founcled in 1941 and for DBnyyears was headed by
Mrs. J. J. Bowmanas chairman. She still heads that committee, while serving
as a vice-president of the Air Pollution Control League.

For several years before the uniting of these two organizations, they
worked together in a community-wide educational program for the reduction of
pollen pollution through the destruction of weeds during the spring and summer
months. rn September, 1953, these efforts culminated in the adoption of a new
Weed Control Ordinance in Cinoinnati, incorporating the State law provision
under which the oi ty DBydestroy noxious weeds growing on private property and
add the cost of this work to the weed violator's tax bill. Amongother cities
in Ohio using this feature of the State la'" are - Alliance, Cleveland, Cwahoga
Falls, Elyria, Euclid, Hamilton, Iakewood, Lorain, loBnsfield, M!.rion, Toledo
and Van Wert.

ORDmANCEENFORCEMENT

The Cincinnati Weed Control Ordinance provides for notice or warning to
be sent property owners "'here weeds are growing. This first step is taken by'



the Police Department. It the property owner cannot be located, or weeds are
not destroyed, the Police Department provides information on the location of
weod-grown lots on a Form #318 which is sent to the Department of Public Works.
The next step calls for the destruction of weeds by the Public Works
Department, with the property owner being charged for this service and billed
direct~. In event of failure to pay, the cost becomes a lien on the land,
and is placed on the tax duplicate.

The splendid cooperation of the Police Department in notifying owners
of private property where weeds are growing in violation of the ordinance, has
been most helpful in obtaining citizen cooperation. We found, however, that
the city itself owns or controls the largest acreage of weed growing real
estate. It is vital~ important that the city set a good example to the pUb
lic by destroying weeds growing along streets and highways, and on property
taken over for urban renewal purposes.

During the year 1957 the Cincinnati folice Department supervised
2,108 locations where weeds were growing in violation of City Ordinance
#376-1953. Card notices were mailed to 1,583 property owners. No citations
were made. In 1956 the owners of 2,256 properties were ora~ notified that
weeds were growing in violation of the ordinance, and 1,497 written notices
were mailed to property owners. Citations were issued to 16 property owners
in 1956.

During the year 1957, the Police Department reported on Form #318 to
the, Department of Public Works that weeds were groWing on 132 city owned loca
tions and 21,privato~ owned locations. This compares with 150 city owned
locations and 60 on private~ owned property during 1956.

We soon found that the adoption of a stronger ordinance alone was not
enough. We had to go to the City Council Finance Committee for funds to pur
chase equipment, tools, chemical spray, and provide for additional manpower,
so that the Public Works Department could do their part of the job. In 1954
this appropriation'was $5,000. In 1955 it was $30,000. In 1956 - $32,067.
In 1957 it Was $33,500. In addition to the funds expended by the Public High
ways Division of the Department of Public Works Department, the Property
Maintenance Division also expended $2,114.55 in 1957 for woed control purposes.

Here is what was acoomplished by the city. The Public Highways Division
used 54,000 gallons of diluted chemioal spray. This was a 30 to 1 mixture
containing 1775 gallons of 3 lb., acid equivalent (dry concentrate) • This waS'
used to spray weeds along both sides of approximate~ 60 miles of streets and
highways.

The Publio Highways Division cut weeds throe times during the growing
season along both sides of 140 miles of streets and highways. This Division
also sprayed or cut weeds growing on some urban renewal property.

While 21 paroels of private property were reported to Public Works by
the Polioe for serving in 1957, it was necessary for the Departmont to process
only six paroels, the other 15 having made private arrangements for outting
or spraying weeds. During 1956 Public Works cut or sprayed weeds on 30 of the
60 privately owned properties reported to them by the Police Department on
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Form #318. Of the 21 reported in 1957, none were duplications of those report
ed in 1956. This is further evidenoe of the effectiveness of the procedure,
whereby the property owner is first notified.

In addition to the above accomplishments, the Property Maintenanoe Div
isienof the Department of Public Works, used 750 gallons of diluted chemical
spray •. They sprayed five miles along both sides of streets. Personnel cut
approximately 100 acres of weeds three different times. During the summer
months the Workhouse prisoners' cut weeds growing along 44 miles of streets and
highways.

The splendid example set by the city itself has been an important1'ao
tor in obtaining citizen cooperation. While the destruction of all weeds
growing in Cincinnati will great~ reduce the au1'fering of persons allergic to
weed pollens, it is also dosirable for all surrounding communities to cooperate
in a united program for the destruction of weeds during the spring and summer
months.

I believe you are aware of the fact that Cincinnati and the Ohio River
Valley area is known as the 'ragweed belt of the nation'. About 50,000 Cin
cinnatians are afflicted b~7 the ragweed pollen menace. It is a menace to
their health, their comfort and their pocketbooks. This health hazard, which
is more than a nuisance, also affects the lives of thousands of other persons
within the victim's families. Hay fever and asthma caused by ragweed pollen
is also a cost~burden to industry. Actua~ many millions of work days are
lost by inoopacltated hay fever sufferers.

COMMUNrrYCOOPERATION~ - EDUCATIONSTRESSED

Our efforts to control and abate this healthmenaco received a hearty
welcome from the. thousands of hay fever victims in Cincinnati and surrounding
communities. The degree of pUblic support which our program receivod has been
both encourag~g and fruitful. It'llas not too difficult· to persuade at least
the great majority of our citizens thatweod control is dosirable, possible
and economically practiool.

Our main objective is to motivate people to take action that will
achieve weed control. J. continuing eduootional program to "Get Ragweed Before
It Gets You", starting in April and continuing until frost, about October 1,
onlists the aid of the publiOin this annual be ttle of "Operation Ragweed".

This eduootional program has received splendid support from the dai~

and community newspapers and on radio and television. Editorials, feature
stories, cartoons, news fillers and spot announcements, help to keep the sub
j eot constant~ 'before the pUblic. Our 10001 papers contributed 578 column
inches of space to the subject during the year 1957. This is equivalent to
more than threapagasof newsspaoe.

During ,the month of June in 1956 and again in 1957 thE! League provided
100,000 illustrated pamphlets sho\l1ng how to recognize ragweed, telling how to
destroy.it, arid why it should·bedestroyed. About 40,000 of these illustrated
pamphlets were distributed by teachers in the publ1cand parochial schools -



children taking them home to theil' parents. Another 40,000 wore distributed
directly to the homes of Cincinnatians by the Cincinnati Fire Departmentdur
ing the course of inspections for firo hazards in dwollings, which takes place
each June. The balance being distributed by a number of organizations;
including tho Boy Scouts, CampFire Girls, garden clubs, Fooerated Civic Clubs,
public libraries and tpe police, dopartment. rn the latter instance they
served as an educational aid to the police when notifying property owars that
weeds were growing in violation of the city ordinance. Distribution was also
made by the Fire Departments in soveral adjacent cOllllllunities.

, The illustrated pamphlet montioned above ifientitled "This Is Ragweed".
Followed by the lead "Its PollonCauses Hay Foverand Asthma". The pamphlet,
printed in green on white background, shows both the Giant Ragweed and Common
Ragweed as young plants and as full grown plants, for identification purposes.
A brief description of each type plant is given. FollOWing the illustrations
are three sections which read as follows:

Section 1. 'GEr'RAGWEEDbefore it 'gets' YOU... by:

1. Spraying ragweed with any spray containing 2,4-!lweed killer,
or

2. Cutting ragweed in June and July and again in August
if there is still some growing,

, 03:t
3. Pulling ragweed out by the roots during June and July.

Section 2. HERE'SWHY

By preventing pollen pollution of the air, we help 
To prevent sickness.
To reduce absenteeism caused by hay fever.
To prevent loss of life and damage to property caused by weed fires.
To get rid of places that harbor rats and insects.
To beautify the community.
To obey our weed laws.

Section 3. IF, YOUSUFFERfrom HAYFEVERORAsrHMA
(and 50,000 Greater Cincinnatians do)

You can help NCMby • • •

1. Destroying ragweed on your property and adjoining vacant property.
2. Report addresses of ragweed locations to your district police

station and if the weeds are not destroyed within a reasonable
time report this to the office of the Air Pollution Control League,
2901 thion Central Building, Cincinnati 2, Ohio. Phone M\ 1-2539.

3. Ask your nedghboz-s and friends to cooperate.

I would like to direct your attention to the fact that June is National
Ragweed Control Month. This project originated in Cincinnati with the Air Pol-

"-..-" lution Control League and the Hay Fever and Weed Control Committee. It was
placed in the national Calendar of Events by the United States Department of'
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Commerce in 1952. Each year the Governors of 21 or more Sta tes have been
issuing Proclamations in support of Ragweed Control Month and urging all people
and public spirited organizations to support this program, both by direct
action and by acquainting others with the benefits of weed control. We
received Proclamations from the Governors of the following states in 1957:
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, nlinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. The Mlyors
of many cities also proclaimed J\lIle· as National Ragweed Control Month in their
respective cities.

Many organizations and individuals cooperate in rilnking National Ragweed
Control Month in June an outstanding success and the beginning of a continuing
weed control program throughout the balance of the growing season. The Boy
Scouts came up with a neW idea which we like very much, It is called "'roday
Good Deeds - Tomorrow No Weeds".

last spring the annual war on ragweed opened with a Public Health
Meeting sponsored by the Air Pollution Control League and the Academy of Med
icine of Cincinnati on May 15. ThiE!was in the form of a panel discussion by
three noted local allergists, speaking on "You And Your Allergies". A full
house audience of 140persons attended this health meeting at the downtown
Public Library. This was tho boginning of our community-wide program on
"Operation Ragweod".

Another project which received splendid support was an essay contest
which we sponsored in cooperation with the CampFire Girls of Cincinnati. A
number of excellent essays were submitted by 7th and 8th grade girls on the
subject "An Effective Woed Control Program Means Better Community Health".
Winners of tho 10 best essays received prizes in the form of a very attractive
portfolio of birds and blossom prints provided .by Mrs. J. J. Bowman,Chairman
of our Hay Fever and Weed Control Committee.

Posters and potted plants of ragweed were also provided for display
purposes in store windows. The downtown public library maintained a health
alcove during the months of June and July, displaying ragweed plants - also
illustrated literature, which we provided for the public.

In the schools, teachers of classes in health and community problems
used our materials for cJass discussion and arranged for walks in the neighbor
hood to search for ragweed plants growing· on curb lines and empty lots. Pupils·
were encouraged to bring pressed specimens to class for examination. It was
suggested that as an actual scientific experiment, the class could spray
potted ragweed with 2,ft,.D weed spray and observe th.eresults during the follow
ing week or ten days. Teachers also arranged for speakers on ragweed control
for their classes.

Meetings were held with representatives of local industries and the
railroads. The chemical spraying of weedeby ·the railroads was much more
effective in 1957 than in previous· years., .
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CONCLUSION

One of the most important faotors in our munioipal weed oontrol program
has been the teamwork and oooperation of the several o:tty departments, whioh
inolude the Polioe, the Fire and the Publio Works Departments, on both the
enforoement program and in support of our educational campaign to destroy rag
weed. This united program to reduoe pollen pollution of the air has benefited
all who breathe the commonatmosphore.

The benefits havo been encouraging. As th~result of our efforts, we
have a more beautiful city. This is a welcome by-produce of our efforts to
bring relief to our 50,000 hay fever-asthma victims. The allergist tells us
that IIRayFevor duo to ragweed pollen is the number one acute disoase in the
United States, and bronchial asthma is the third most commonchronio disease.
These diseases are a direct result of polluting obnoxious substances ll • Our
aimis to abate the causes, and the IllOst important way to reach this goal is
by ellminating or lessening the quantity of ragweed pollen in the air.

-At the close of the ragweed pollen season on October 1, we were happy
to note that the official pollen oount taken by the Cincinnati Department of
Health, for the summer and fall of 1957 in Cincinnati was one-third lower than
it was for the year 1956. This covers the period August 22 through September
30. The 1957 ragweed pollen count was 2,314 compared to 3,471 for the same
period 1956.

Dr. Louis Kreindlor, a Cincinnati allergist, "'ho teaches allergy and
physical diagnosis at the University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine says,.

"I find that chronio cases of soosonal hay fever in Cinoinnati, appears
to be less sovere this year (1957) than in previous yoars. There seems to be
a direct correlation bet",een the lower pollen count this year and the measure
of relief Which tho sufferers of hay fever-asthma have received.

uIn order to effectively treat any disease it is essential to find
the cause and eradicate it. In ragweed-hay fever, "'e knO\olthe cause and yet
the number of sufforers is increasing annually.

"An educational program to tho public, and enforcement of "'eed eradica
tion ordinances must be accomplished if tho problom is to be completely solved."

Dr. Victor W. Fischbach, Sonior Partner in the Murphy Memorial Clinic,
and an Associato Professor of Otolaryngology at the University of Cincinnati
Medical College, stated in November, 1957:

"In my olinical practioo this Fall, partiCUlarly during Hay Fever Sea
son, vo have observed that- treatments and care of our Ragwoed pollen cases
were much easier to handle, both as to controlling symptoms and thoso "'here
complete relief by treatment was obtained, waSll)uo.bmore evidenced in those
patients living in communities whore ragweed control was striotly executed.

"M'lny of my patients from the outlying districts, where weed control
is lacking shO\oledinqreased symptomology, whioh was more diffioult to rolieve
by treatment.
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"I am sure further study and observation ot this fact will prove the
efficacy of ragweed control and elimination".

Incidentally, Dr. Fischbach is the president of our Air Pollution Con
trol League, and Dr. Kreindler is a member of our Board of Trustees.

With the recent advances in medicine such as antibiotics, chemotherap,y,
and various vaccines,. the life span of our population is increasing. Since
people are living longer, allergic diseases are on the increase. It is impor
tant to allow these people to live more completely and healthfully in cleaner
air and hence enjoy their years of 10ngeY!ty.

A human being can go without food for perhaps 40 to 50 days and with
out wa.ter for four or five. But he cannot live more than three or four
minutes without air. It is our most precious commedity • The program of the
Air Pollution Control Ieague of Greater Cincinnati is designed to remind us of
tha t fact and lead us to study ways of working together throughout the year to
avoid polluting the air.

.,' .

Paper presentod at the Northeastern Weed Control Conference -
Public Health' Section, NewYork City, January 9, 1958

Also at The Weed Society of America -
Public Health Section, Memphis, Tenn. January 14, 1958
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RAGWEED FREE AREAS

IN QUEBEC AND THE MARITIMES

Elzear Campagna (*)

This paper is a resume of a survey on ragweed in 5 provinces of
Eastern Canada from 1930 to 1957. It comprizes 3 parts. In the first part
the physiographical and climatic conditions, the repartition of lands and popu
lation ar e exposed. In the second part, report is given of the botanical sur
veys to discover ragweed and the means to eradicate it. In the last part are
the reports of ragweed air-pollen survey in the different provinces:
Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Quebec. (Fig. 1)

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Physical Geography - The surveyed territory includes three physiographical
regions: the Canadian Shield, the St. Lawrence Lowlands and the Canadian
Appalachians.

The Canadian Shield on the north, covers a large portion of Quebec Pro
vince and Labrador. "The whole makes up a knubbly, rocky plateau with old *
worn-down mountains above and enclosed plains beneath its general surface" *

The St. Lawrence Lowlands form a triangle, the apex of which would be
in Quebec City and the basis drawing a line from the Ontario border along
New York State. At the height of Montreal the width would measure about 60
miles. On the north it is bordered by the Laurentian Plateau and on the south
by the Appalachian Region. More than one third of the population of Quebec
and the Maritimes live in the St. Lawrence Lowlands. .

The Canadian Appalachians are running from Lake Champlain to Quebec
City, thence down the St. Lawrence. Valley to the Gulf across the Gaspe
Peninsula and Northwest Newfoundland. The hills and heights of Central and
South Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are also parts of the
Appalachian system.

Climate - The western portion of Quebec and Northwo:stern New Brunswick
are characterized by the extreme cold and heat of continental regions. The
remaining territory has a milder climate due to the influence of the Atlantic
Ocean.

The mean July temperature vary from 60" to 65° F. in the major part of
the coastal areas of the settled pa.rts of Eastern Canada and from 65° to 70°F.
in the eastern and western parts of the populated interior of Quebec (14).

Wind - The surveyed region is rather still during the summer, and the mean
smnmer wind speed rates 10 m. p. h. The prevailing winds are usually
southwesterly in the Southern St. Lawrence and Maritimes with occasionnally

(*) Professor of Botany, Faculte d'Agriculture de l'Universite Laval at
.c;t",_ A",,,,,,,_d,,,_l~_ 'Pnr~ta, ...", _ O"f.h",r _ r.",n"d~_
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s.outh and west winds. On the North Shore of the St. Lawrence, northwesterly
winds prevail (14). Except for the Montreal Region the whole surveyed terri
tory seems to be protected from wind carried ragweed pollen.

Rain - The mean summer precipitation for June, July and August, in the
Gulf Zone is 7.5 inches and 10 inches for the western zone (14).

Hours of Bright Sunshine - In August the hours of sunshine vary from 200 to
225 hours and from 125 to 175 hours in September; the major part of the
territory getting the mean 150 hours of sunshine in September (14).

Land utilisation and Farming Population - Of the 72.2,254 sq. mi. of super
vized territory, only a portion of 17,456 sq. mi. consists of cleared land
(1951 Census). The rest is covered with forest, inland water expanse or
barren land. Considering the proportion of cleared land in each province,
Prince Edward Island has the greatest portion of tilled land in its territory,
while Newfoundland has the least (Table I). There are approximately
1,087,000 people living on farms in the five provinces.

The largest stretches of cultivated land are those bordering the
St. Lawrence River in Quebec, the St. John Valley and Southern
New Brunswick, Northern continental Nova Scotia and Annapolis Valley.
In such regions ragweed is apt to flourish.

DISTRIBUTION AND ERADICATION OF RAGWEED

At least three species of ragweed have been observed in Quebec, the
most common being short ragweed, (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. var .elatior
(L.) Descourtils). It was mentionned for the first time in Quebec by --
Abbe Provencher in 1862 in Flore Canadienne (10). Since then it has been
observed in all of the five provinces of Eastern Canada.

Great ragweed (Ambrosia trifida L.) although not so widespread is also
found in Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec.

Perennial ragweed (Ambrosia psilostachyaD. C. var. coron'opifolia
(T+G) Farw.) was found in about 15 localities of Quebec Pr,ovince"covering
about 25 acres of land. It has also been mentioned in Nova Scotia by
Dr. A.E. Roland (11) and in Prince Edward Island by John Bassett (2).

Newfoundland - Ragweed (A. artemisiifolia) is practically non existant in
Newfoundland. As far as I know a few plants only have been found.
Dr. E. Rouleau (12) mentionnedit in 1949, Mr • John Blissett (6) who investi
gate dthe weed flora in 1949 has not found any. I, myself have surveyed the
region around St. John's and the Avalon Peninsula in 1950 and 1951 and I
could not find any either. .

Prince Edward Island - The first person to mention common ragweed in
Prince Edward Island was John MacSwain (9) in 1907. Great ragweed was
mentionned for the first time in 1927 by Herbert Groh (7) in his report of



Table I LAND UTILISATION AND FARMING POPULATION
ro
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~.

IN FIVE PROVINCES OF EASTERN CANADA (l951) **

Newfoundland ! 147.994

Prince Edward 2.184Island
. I

Nova Scotia I 20.743

t-

New Brunswick I 27,473
I

Province *Land *Fresh Water

7,370

325

512

11 ,.. , *~ Population
T al* rAgricultural : Forested ' 1". , F

ot i Land : Land rvmg on arms:
i : I (1951 Census)

1 46 83,772

~
15,456155,364 Ii !

;, 1 ",'
l: I

i' 1,009 i 627 II 46,7572,184 :;

..L
:

21.068 I· 1.034 I 11.555
II

112,135
I ,
'I I I

27. 98Sl 1 1,572 ! 23.128 il 145,771..
I ii" ' II -'

! ! I I IIQuebec I 523,860 71,000; 594,860: 13,795 ! 350,836 766,910

! 1. i H

* In square miles

** Annuaire du Canada, :2, 23 et 156. Ottawa. 1956.

\ \.
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inquests on the distribution of.wee da in Canada. John Bassett (1) who. has
made an 8 day survey in ·1950 foUnd 35 colonies of common and great
ragweed. The inquest was resumed in 1952 and 1953 by the Travel Bureau
which led to the discovery of 309 new colonies i In 1956 and 1957 the
Provincial Department of Agriculture continued the survey when 625 ragweed
colonies were sprayed with 2,4-D. Since 1950 about 650 colonies of
Ambrosia have been discovered in Prince Edward Island.

Nova Scotia - Since 1950 the Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture en
trusted the survey of ragweed to Professor A. E. R oland of Nova Scotia
Agricultural College. Except for the Annapolis Valley where several colo
nies were found, ragweed is rather scarce. Actually the inquest and eradi
cation work is carried on specially in Cape Breton Island and in tne
Yarmouth region where the local Tourist Bureau cooperates and a special
care is taken to prevent the introduction of ragweed seed in feed grains or
poultry feed.

New Brunswick - liThe study of the distribution of ragweed began i~ 1940
and this inquiry has been continued every year with the exception Qf one
year" (lZ). Professor C. W. Argue of the Un.iversity of New Brunswick was
LTlcharge of the survey and eradication campaign. The work was planned in
cooperation with the Provincial Travel Bureau and the Department of Public
Works. The eradicators were gtanted a power sprayer, several hand
sprayers and other necessary equipment. Twenty-four indexing stations
were established and the cooperation of the people was sollicited to help and
eradicate ragweed along the highways and in areas where high concentration
occurred. A special mention should be made of the good work accomplished
byMssrs. E.M. Taylor and HvF", Stairs of the Department of Agricult\1re.

Quebec - Much could be said about the personalities as well as of the cir
cumstanc:es which induced the Quebec Provincial Government to undertake a
survey to eradicate ragweed. Let us mention Professor K.M. Wiegand of
Cornell University, Professor M.L. Fernald of Harvard University (1923),
Thomas A. Edison (1930), Prof. Ernest H. Wilson "Chinese Wilson"
keeper of the Arnold Herboratum of Harvard University (1930),
Mr. W. Ormiston Roy of Montreal (1930), Hon. J.H. Kelly, Member of the
Legisiative Council (1931), Dr. Georges Maheux, Head of the Plant Protec
tion Department, Quebec (1934), Dr. Ernest Choquette, M.D. (1931),
Dr. E. Campagna, Professor of Botany of the Faculte d'Agriculture de
l'Universite Laval (1929).

In 1927. when I was a post graduate student at Cornell University, my
professor of Botany Dr. lCM.Wiegand, who is himself a ragweed haY fever
patient, told me that having been collectillg endemic 'plants ,in the Gaspe
Peninsula, he never suffered from hay fever while there. Besides he had
observed but few ragweed plants in Gaspe and he seemed quite sure that it
would be an easy matter to keep this territory free from ragweed. My dis
tingUished professor then suggested to me that I undertake to keep the Gaspe
Peninsula free from ragweed. Back home, I made investigations in Gaspe
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during the summers of 1929 and 1934. After finding a few colonies of ragweed,
I made a report to Dr. Georges Maheux of the Quebec Department of Agricul
ture and submitted a plan to eradicate the colonies of ragweed and to try and
keep this,Fegion free from that noxious plant.

The project duly approved in 1936. I started to investigate in Bonaven
ture County and later onGaspf and Lower St. Lawrence during nine consecu
tive years. At first I ha.d but one assistant. Then the situation growing
rather exacting our staff was increased to fifteen. While some of the investi
gators were seeking new colonies. the others would proceed to eradicate the
colonies already discovered. 'l'he results of the investigation and eradication
campaigns in Gaspe have been publ iahed in i'Le probl~me de 1'herbe ~ poux en
Gaspesie". (3)

A territory of about 700.000 acres of cleared land have been thus inves
tigated along six counties. While pursuing this discovery and eradication
program we also had a plan to educate the people by posting ragweed herba
rium specimens in more than 300 rural schools and colleges. We also put up
discovery contests among the school children who were thus entitled to prizes
amounting in all to $300.00. for the discovery of new colonies of the hay fever
plant.

The ragweed discovery contests have given very interesting results be
cause they led us to remote colonies we might have missed otherwise.
Another advantage of these contests was that through the school children we
also caught the attention of the grown ups.

Since 1935. 703 colonies of ragweed have been discovered in this terri
tory. In 1957. there still remained 78 colonies. On 46 of these we could
count from 1 to 10,000 ragweed plants. the whole amounting to 19.477 plants.
The remaining 32 colonies were real large ones which covered an area of 215
acres. Summing up. 88.90/0of the discovered ragweed have been eradicated
which I believe to be a real auccess. As each colony is surveyed and sprayed
with 2.4-D every year. no doubt that sooner or later ragweed will have been
wiped out of the Gaspe Peninsula.

City of Montreal - After Gaspe. the city of Montreal has launched in 1946 a
ragweed eradication campaign through the lIJeunes Naturalistes" clubs in coo
peration with the Montreal Botanical Garden. Later on this organization was
put up on such a solid basis th.at it still is going on; the work being done by
the City of Montreal. As Mr. R. Mondello. on a previous occasion (1954)
told before this Section what was done in Montreal it is not necessary for me
to repeat what has been said already.

Charlevoix County - In 1951 the Quebec Department of Agriculture entrusted
Dr. G. Gauthier and Mr. R. Barabe with a ragweed campaign in Charlevoix County.

The inquest covered a territory of 58.000 acres. that is 65%. Out of the
428 colonies discovered covering an area of 260 acres. 319 consisted of com- --.-/
mon ragweed and 109 of great ragweed. All these colonies are sprayed with
2.4-D every summer.
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235 colonies or 38.10/0
115 ' " "18.5%
144 " "23.3%

72 " "11.7%
17 " "Z. 8%
34 " , " '5.5%

-'

LaureDtide district- .• The ~qu~ •.t <?1';lragwe!9din this region which includes
Terrebonne •. Labelleand 'ArgenteuilcouDties was carried on from 1954 to 1957
by M~. A,. Dion and his asslstaDts,of the ProvinCial Department of Agriculture •
';J:'hey.have already discover'ed'6'OOc~lollies ,of ragw~e4 .. ;40J.arge ones covering

, anar ea .of about 90 acres. Ragweed eradication is .part:()f,t~eir l'o~tine
'program. ' '

:' ' .' .....

Discussions on the 1:>ota:p.ical,surveys I' "Summing up. it may be said that field
botanical sui-veys to discover ragweed are most important. However in order
to obtainiDfor.;llation as to the Aistrib~ion and abundance of ragweed. it is
advisable to proceed with the survey .of the air-borne pollen so as to have an,
idea on the degree of infestation.

In the cities and villages. discovering ragWeed is an easy job. but it is
not somthe country. A common 'saying is that whep. ragweed is not prevalent
around ~he farm.buildings. it o.u~t,nqt to be found in the ,fields. Nevertheless
ragweed isoftElngrowingin fields remote from the buildings where none had
been observed. :The surrouncijngs of poultry houses ought also to be well
inspected -becal.1Se they are favorite hal:>itats.

The habitat of the 617 colonies of ragweed discovered in the Gasp6
Peninsula and Lower St. Lawrence have been noted carefully and rate as
follows: .

I) Aro\.J,J1dhouses. ill gar,dens or
garden plots '

2) Around farm buildings
3) Around poultry-houses
4) In cultivated fields
5) On Roadsides
6) On waste-land

617 colonies 01'99.9%

RAGWEED AIR-BORNE POLLEN

Since 1930, air-borne ragweed pollen has been studied in at least hun ...
dred different places of the five Eastern Provinces and this has led to a good
knowledge of the distribution of ragweed. . , \

Dr. O.C. Durham (5) established the first pollen station in Montreal in
1930 and repeated the survey until 1933. Since then, as far as I know, re-' '
search work has been carried on by -Dr . H. C. Macdermot and Dr. C.R. Howell ,
about 1935; the Health Service of the city of Montreal from 1947 to 1957;
Mr. S. Baril in 1944; Dr. H.S. Mitchell in 1948-1949; E1zear Campagna
from 1938 to 1941 and afterwards. from 1949 to 1955; Dr. Bram Rose et a!.
from 1949 to 1957; and pr.H.S .. Mitchell from 1948 to 1952. Outside of
Montre~l, let us, mentfon Prof,essor C. W. Argue of New Brunswick University
who workecl in his province from,1952 to 1957 and E. Campagna who surveyed
pollen IItations from 1939 to 194,4 and from 1949 to 1957 in 68 different locali
ties of Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. From 1938 to 1942 Campagna's
survey was carried on in cooperation with the Plant Protection Service of the
~ ... _1.. __ 1"'\ .&. .&. _~ A __ .! '101. ,,--- ~~'1 __ .! __ .L"L ~_A_..:II_ • .-
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pay the expenses .and from1949 to 1957 in coopera~ion with the Botany Division
of the Sc ien ce Servic~ I,Cali,ada Department· 01·Agriculture on the aamebuis.

The methods of proceodings have been described in former publications.
(4) However I insist, on the fact that from 1939 to 1943 the "Thomen air
sampling devices" were used and from 1949 to 1956 the" Durham air-"ampling
apparatus" were adapted. We always endeavoured to follow the recommenda
tions of the Committee on National Pollen Survey of the American Academy of
Allergy. (6) ,

In ordre to be sure that the 'sUdea werenotcontami11'ilfed duringtheiT
preparation, five test slides were' expolled at different places in the laboratory.

Newfoundland - Our air-sampling devicea wereatati~ed respe<,:~ively at
St. John IS and Corner Brook, the ,two largest ~ities of, Newfoundlanc;\. ,

In St. John's pollen slides were exposed duting August and September
from 1950 to 1956. A total of 37 pollen grains were captu'red, that is anavera
ge of 6 per season. In Corner Brook slides were eXposed in,1951 and 1955.
The total pollen grains captured per sq. cm. during the' 2 ye'ars were 1Z or an
average of 6. The above data shows that Newfoundland i~ practically free from
ragweed pollen.

Prince Edward Island - We had 8 stations in this provinc~ of Z, 18. sq. mi.
They were scattered so that they covered the whole territory, that is, one
station for every 196 square miles of cultivated land.

Table II shows that the years 1953 and 1955 were 3 to 4 times more favo
rable for the pollination of ragweed than those of 19,5Z, 1954 and 1956. The
number of pollen grains captured is about the same at every, station but Dalvay
House st'ation is the one where the highest score was counted in 5 years.

The number of hay fever days averages 0.63 for 5 years (Table II) and
the ragweed air-index is 1.45 which is very good for a whole province.

Ragweed is occasional in Prince Edward Island and a systematic eradi
cation campaign would not be onerous. The authorities in Charlottetown
wondered if the Ragweed pollen captured on our slides were not wind ..blown
from afar. After a thorough examination of the daily reports of each station
for 5 years, the answer is negative. If the pollen came from outside it would
be scattered evenly over each station; this occueedcnly once on August 30,
1953. 'fhis pollution from outside could possibly occur, but accidentally.

Nova Scotia - Nova Scotia is also a low pollen counting province. With
Dr. A.E. Roland of Truro, we established 10 pollen stations during 5 years,
one station per 103 sq., miles of cUltivated land.

Table Il shows that pollen is more abundant at Kentville. Yarmouth,
Digby and Meteghan .. Those stations are on the border of Furidy Bay where a
certain ragweed infestation exists • But little pollen was captured at the other ._'
stations.
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Table II
RAGWEED Am-INDEX IN EASTERN CANADA 1951-1956

1- ----------,,----------__..--------,,----r------------------.
Pollen Grains Hay

I DISTRIBUTION per cu. yd. of Air (1) Fever .
I Da s Ragweed Alr-lndex(2)
i of Annual Totals All-Time (apr)

I
Aue:ust and September IUaximum Ave- t--....,....---r--r--T---,---r-"';"-I

Sampling Stations ,195119521953 19541955 1956 {Daily) rage(3) 1951 19521953 1954 1955 195611~~e

jpRINCE EDWA.JtD ISLAND

;1. ~~1~a~a~~:S~)kI50 43 346 187 205 14 202 1.3 0.4 0.3 5.7 3.3 5.5 0.1 3.0
!2. Charlottetown 1-- 104 83 90 83 32 83 0.6 --- 2.4 2.0 0.6 1.7 0.2 1.4
,3. SummersiJe I -- 61 97 43 126 50 58 0.4 --- 0.4 2.1 0.3 2.0 0.4 1.0
;4. O'Leary -- 36 86 14 169 36 65 0.8 --- 0.2 1.7 0.1 4.5 0.3 1.4
is. Tigllish -- 68 140 86 94 50 83 0.4' --- 0.5 2.5 0:6 1.9 0.4 1.2
'6. Cavendish -- 76 184 3Z u_ --- 68 1.0 --- 0.5 4.6 0.3 _u _u 1.8
:7. Souris u 43 101 11 162 29 90 0.4 _u 0.4 1.8 0.1 2.7 0.3 1.1
8. 1V'loiitague u 32. 13 0 47 n 18 Z9 0 • 2 - - - 0 • 2. 0 .9 0.3 1. 6 0 • 2. 0.6I ., .

. AVERAGE 50 57.9 146 63.7 130 32.7 84.7 0.6 0.4 0.6 2..7 0.7 2.8 0.3 1.4
i=~~;;;;;;~=====Ii=~=t=-'=== '=-="'=F===f==4'=-==1i====t====t===I==t=====P===F===¥===¥===-=1
NOVA SCOTIA

1. Truro 14 14 u_ 32 _u --- 11 0.0 0.1 0.1 u_ 0.3 --- --- 0.2.
2. Kentville u --- 252 407 284 --- 155 2.3 --- --- 4.8 5.6 3.7 --- 4.7
3. Yarmouth '0 u 169 248 259 259 --- 104 3.0 _u 4.2 5.1 5.3 4.8 --- 4.8
4. Chester 11 40 40 25 72 --- 22 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.6 u_ 0.3
5. Digby 50 169 144 191 342 --- 97 1.8 0.4 2..6 2.1 5.4 5.7 u_ 3.2
6. Antigonish 61 _u 54 36 50 --- r 18 0.0 0.5 u_ 0.5 0.3 0.4 --- 0.4
7. Baddeek 2.2 47 58 50 --- --- 22 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.4 --- --- 0.4
8.1+lgonish··Beach 50 25 158 79 68 u_ '50 0.4 _ 0.4 0.3 3.3 0.5 0.5 --- 1.0
9.lngonish Island 40 68 126 68 122 --- 54 0.8 0.3 1.6 2.0 1.8 2.2 --- 1.6
10. Meteghan 162 270 --- --- --- _u 58 3,0 3.4 5.7 --- --- --- u_ 4.5

AVERAGE 51.2. 100 135 127 171 -u59.1 1.1 0.7 2.0 2.3 2.2 Z.5 --- 2.1 v
a....

(1) To obtain the number of pollen grains by sq. crn , , divide by the factor 3.6
(2.) Common Ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L., var. elatior (L.), and Great Ragweed (Ambrosia trifida L. )
(3) Number of days with 25 grains or more per eu. yd. of arr , ---
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The average ragweed p~llen air-index for 5 years varies from 0.2 to
4.9 for the various stations of Nova Scotia, being 2.1 for the whole of them
which is a very good mark. Here also, wind air ..borne pollen must be acci
dental if we consider the results of KentvUle and Chester.

New Brunswick - Ragweed air pollen has been surveyed thoroughly in
New Brunswick, due to the excellent work of the Dr. C. W. Argue of
Fredericton. In "Statistical Report of the Pollen and Mold Committee of the
American Academy of Allergy from 1956" as prepared by Dr. O. C. Durham,
in section B of page 5, are the results of 28 pollen stations for a period of 6
years. A pollen station is up for 56 sq. mi. of cultivated land which totals
1572 sq. m!. Of the 28 stations, five have a mean ragweed air-index of 5 or
more and 2 stations with an air-index of 10 and II, at Gagetown and Pointe
du- Chene. Except those two stations covering rather limited territory we
can be quite sure that New Brunswick is almost free from ragweed. The ex
tensive survey of air-borne pollen done in Maine by Dr. Hyland and his asso
ciates in 1952-1953 (8) has also demonstrated that this province will not re
ceive an appreciable number: of pollen from the state of Maine.

Quebec - Quebec having a considerably larger territory than the other
Eastern provinces, it was necessary to subdivide the regions which have
natural boundaries such as mountains or large tracks of lakes, rivers or
forest.

Montreal Area - The Montreal Area includes the whole Island and the Un
mediate adjoining territory. Table II shows that ragweed pollen is abundant.
For a period of 5 year s, 5 pollen stations yielded in August and September
from 1865 to 4496 pollen grains per cu. yd. of air. The hay fever days
amounted to zs.3, the air-index being 45.3. These figures would run even
higher if the City of Montreal did not carryon an intensive ragweed eradica
tion policy.

Central Quebec - Central Quebec include the St. Lawrence Lowlands, the
Appalachian and the Laurentide regions.

The ragweed infestation is quite variable. The western stations have
a high air-index 16.4 to 43.4. Moving eastwards the air-index decreases
gradually, being 10.6 in Quebec City and 9.4 in Ste-Anne-de-la-Pocati~re.

Two of the stations on the North Shore of the St. Lawrence, Baie-St-Paul
where the Department of Agriculture carries an eradication campaign and
Jonqui~r.e in the Saguenay region where ragweed is scarce, have a respecti.
ve index of 3. 3 and 3.0.

The Laurentide Dhtrict - The Laurentide District covers an area of about
6000 sq. m!. in the north of Montreal and is a famous summer and winter
resort.

The ragweed infestation is still qUite restrained but could become a
menace if nothing was done to check it.
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Table ill

(

..........._.. .............. - -- . ._-- ....... , __ "'''.'''''_.Ao .. _ ...- ....... "

DISTRIB UTION
Pollen Grains Hay

I
per cu. yd. of Air (1) Fever

of
Annual Totals

Days Ragweed Air-Index (2)
All-Time (app , )

Sampling Stations August and September MaximUII Ave-
in Quebec 195 195L 1953 1954 1955 1956 (Daily) 1951 11952 1953 1954 1955 )l~ve-rage 1956 ~a~

MONTREAL_AREA I ,

35.6145.3

,
!Average of 5 stations 2522 33944496 1929 390811866 652.4 26.3 40.6 149.CJ 54.3 36.953.9

!LAURENTIDE DISTRIi~' (North of Montreal) I

::::·1::~
I I

: 1. Nominingue i---! 194 328 140 500 I 252 76 4.6 8.4 3.1 11.2 5.71 6.5
12. Mont- Tremblant \-- -I 192 313 281 680 I 234 137 4.2 6.1 5.8 12.8 3.6 6.7
i3. Saint-Jovite -- -I317 252 137 371 187 61 3.6 ---- 5.1 5.7 3.0 9.5 3.3 5.3
14. Sainte-Agathe i--- 371 508 209 731 234 184 5.4 ---- i 9.4 10.4 3.8 13.5 5.8 8.6

~ERAGE ?tT3 3!iO 192 570 227 114.5 4.4 ---- 6.0 7.6 3.9 11.7 4.6 6.8

!CENTRAL C!UEBE~I I
i 1 Cap-de-la- '---1--- II . kadeleine 3344 1753 3751 --- 598 23.9

-~~~ I~:~ 45.2 29.2 55.81 --- 43.4
2. Sherbrooke 4181508 1123 745 1505 --- 288 10.6 19.5 15.8 28.91--- 16.4

13. Victoriaville 738 12H6 2.196 1472 2239 --- 60S 17.8 16.5 :33.8 36.0 29.8 31.9 ---. 29.6

14. Quebec 31.3 i 493 443 292 1426 --- 220 6.8 5.9 111.1 5.91 7.0 23.3 --- 10.6
15. Jonqui?lre ---1---94 68 302 1 --- 115 1.7 ---- i---- 1.71 0.6 6.7 --- 3.0
:6. Baie-St-Paul --- --- 68 356. 97 83 2.0 ----1-------- 1.6 6.6 1.7 3.3
17 • La Pocati?lre 2231540 608 205 10221 320 180 6.2 3.6 j13.2 11.1 2.3 20.9 5.0 9.3

AVERAGE \423! 94711301 657 1514~ 298.4 9.8 8.6 16.9 19.9 12.324.9 3.3 16.5

GASPESIE AND LOWER ST. LAWRENCE -r I I
i I ! I I
[ L, Matane --- --- --- 11 310 18 83 1.3 1----mru 0.11 6• 4 0.2 2.2
2. Carleton 40 36 83 25 108 36 29 I 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.2. 1.8 0.3 0.6

,3. Perce 29 32 14 36 108 18 32 0.3 ; 0.3 0.3 0.2 1. 411.9 0.1 0.7
i4. Rivi~re-du-Loup 212 184 241 94 677 68 155 2.3 I 3.0 3 • 3~1 6.0 1.8 10.9 0.5 4.2
~. Gaspe 25 47 11 4 7 18 18 0.0 I 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2

• Rimouski 151 126 270 54 439 47 151 1.3 . 2.0 2.2 4.5 0.5 7.7 0.4 2.9 i
( AVERAGE 91 85 124 37 275 34 78 0.9 ~ 1.2 1.31 2.3 0.7 4.8 0.3 l.81
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The air-index is considered as "fairly good" by the Durham standard,

as the air-index for 4 stations in 5 years was 6. 8 and the hay fever days
only 4.5. If the present eradication campaign is maintained the index is
apt to decrease gradually.

Gaspe Peninsula and the Lower St. Lawrence - The Gaspe and Lower
St. Lawrence district runs from Rivihe-du-Loup to the town of Gaspe at
the end of the Peninsula. The ragweed air pollen survey was started in
1938, but the figures for the 5 last years only are given in order to compa ..
re with the other regions of Eastern Canada.

The pollen crop is rather slight, the lowest years being 1956 and
1957, the highest 1955 and 1953. The average pollen yield per cm.2. for 5
years was 2.1.7 per station -. lIayfever days vary from 0 for Gaspe to 2..3
for Rivi~re-du-Loup whieh means an average of 0.9 for 6 stations. T~'le

air-index is 0.2. in Gaspe and 4.3 in Rivibre-du-Loup, which means an
average of 1.8 per station •. (Table III)

SUMMARY

1. This paper is a rhume of the work done since 192.7 to study tbe
distribution of ragweed in Ouebec and the Maritimes and exposes the means
of eradication.

2.. Only 2..4% of the surveyed territory consiE'ts of cleared land and
offers a proper habitat for ragweed, the greater portion being covered wit.
forests, inland water and waste land.

3. The settled territory extending only to the 50° of north latitude.
offers a favorable habitat for ragweed.

4. It is hoped that modern specialized agriculture and chemical weed
control will become an important factor to prevent the dissemination of
ragweed.

5. Our botanical surveys and the study of ragweed air-borne pollen
allow us to presume that in the St. Lawrence Lowlands and the Montreal
regions from 50 to 1000/0of the farms are infested with ragweed.

Apart frotyl a few limited tracks of land in Eastern Quebec,
New Brunswick,Nova Scotia and Prince Fldward Island, our estimation is
that out o£ every 2.000 to 3COOacres of fal'm :i...nd , one acre is infested by
ragweed.

6. The extensive inland waters and coastline of these territories ha
ve a great influence on pollen incidence.

7. Air sampling devices stationed as far as 2.5 miles in forest re ..
gions (Mont Albert, Gaspe) or located in. spots clear of ragweed: St. JoJotl'S
(Nfld), Baddeck (N.S.), Campbelton (N.B.), and Gaspe (Quebec), enab\e '18

t.o.asc~rt~in that t~e regions bordering the Gulf of St. Lawrence and



8. Since 1930 abo1J~ 100 ragweed air pollen collecting stations have
been e8tablisheciiA the. 5 Eastern Provinces • The air-index var~ed bom0.1 to ,-.----- ---_-7_0-_--,·-~._' -,--.-.-- '- --- --.-.---. -_.-
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CONTROLOFRAm'iEEDS

Roger P. ~odehouBe, Ph.D.
Lederle LaboratorieB

Pearl River, N. Y.

The ragweeds are by far the most important causes of hayfever in the United
States. For that reason alone it Ls eBsential that they be brought under some
sort of control. There is an old saying ·that to destrqy your e~ you must
understand him. So, today, I am going to point out the facts which are known
about the ragweeds which may help us to better understand them.

It may come as a surprise to some to learn that the ragweeds, unlllre most
weeds, are native American plants. The whole group, of which there are 21
species, all potential hayfever plants, originated in the Americas, and in
precolumbian times were unknown to Europeans. Yet the Indians had no hay
fever.

Ragweeds are amongthe most successful plants in the world. They are not the
"Lilies of tile· field" for their life' s mission istp toil incessantly saving
and repairing the soil against accidental damage. It is only incidental, though
most unfortunate, that they cause hayfever.

They belong to the great composite family which stands at the summit of the
evolutionary development of bhe flowering pl.arrt s , They and their near relatives,
the marsh elders, cockleburs and false ra~Jeeds m?ke up a compact little group
of plants of the utmost importance to students o!hayfever pecause they cause
the greater part of all the hayfever throughout North America. Of these the
only ones with which we are concerned in the eastern states are the short and
tall ragweeds. Botanically they are very similar and closely related, so much
so that their pollens cross react almost interchangeably. But by their
superficial· characters they are easily told apart. The short ragweed has
divided fern-like leaves and is usually not more than four or five feet high,
while the tall ra~leed has a leBB divided leaf, usually 3 or 4 parted or even
Undivided, and may be 10 or 15feet tall, BometimeB more.

Their BeedB are characteriBtic and easily recognized. They should be looked
out for in Beed grains. Each iB enveloped in a fibrous coat which is the
remains of the involucre which surroundB the flower heads of all Compositae,
for the female ragweed flower is morphologically a one-flowered flower-head.
The seed ooat of the short ragweed iB fragile and easily cast off. In looking
for the seeds in grains you may find them both with and without. their outer
coats. Not so, the giant ragweed. ItB seed is aquatic, designed to float on
the surface of BtreamB and ponds. It is encloBed in a tough corky envelope
which is difficult to remove. So much BO that the Beedling is provided with a
special device for removing it, reminU::ent of the caruncle on the beaks of
some embryo birds which they use to break out of their shells. Whenthe seedling
emerges from the ground the two cotyledons are generally still enclosed in the
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seed coat, ....which is like1;y' to strangle the young plant. But it gets it off
by wrapping itself around its own stem which' is provided with a ridge into
which the :t'laring tip of the seed coat. is hooked and pulled off, leaving the
seedling free to expand:l:ts cotyledora to the sunshine.

Ragweed is generally described as an 'unsightly weed'. This is purely
subjective, an emotional response due to cause~;other than its aDpearance.
It has grace and a certain elegance that 'other plants do not. It is wind
pOllinated so does not have attractive flowers, ari4,'as is usual with such
flowers, has the sexee separated. The staminate oI7pollen bearing flo.-Iers
are bor~ in little heads on terminal spikes. They are very numerous and each
head contains 15 to 20 little flowers~ Though these flowers are entirely male
and produce no seeds, tMnpistil is retainecl, for its secondary function of
forcing the pollen out, characteristic of the flowers of all the Composite
family, even those with fertile pistils.

What has been said of the short ragweed applies almost equal1;y' to the, tall.
In fact the two can generally be found competing with each other for waste
places. It also has grace and beauty that characterize people, animals and
things that are successes doing their job well andeasi1;y'.

The flowering spikes of tall ragweed are larger and produce more pollen than 6
those of the short. I once estimated that a spike like this. would produce 6 x 10
pollen grains. And they say it only talces 25 grains per cubic yard of air to
cause a sensitive. person to sneeze. Tall ragweed pollen grains are about the
same as those ·of the short but a little smaller.

Short ragweed has a surprisingly wide range. It extends from Nova Scotia south
ward to iCey.'vlest· in Florida and even to the islands of the Caribbean sea, and
from the Atlantic coast westward to the foothills of the Rocky ,Mountainlt and
even beyond, but not in effective quantity, its place there being taken by' the
perennial or western ragweed, which is very much the same, except that it is
perennial. Short ragweed grows in all types of soil that can .suppor-b vegeta
tion and even some that otherWise can't.

Tall ragweed has a mOre restricted distribution. It is scarcely found north
of the Canadian border nor south of Georgia and is not found much east of,the
Connecticut River Valley. It is less hardy, less versatile than the short
ragweed. and more partial to moist places.

The ragweeds are notable for flowering always at the same time in the same
place, regardless of weather or other influences. In the NewYork area the
time is about the 20th of August. At least that is. when they. reach a stage'
of flowering profuse enough to start the hayf'ever-, Farther north they start
earlier, about 1st of August in Nova Scotia. But farther south they flower
later, and the farther south you go, within certain limits, the :,Later they
flower. Along the Gulf coaSt it is well into September before they reach the
ha,yfever-producing stage.
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This precision of flowering with only latitudinal variation is not unique.
Asters, marigolds, chrysanthemums and other late-summer plants do it too.
In fact the whole group are knownas short-day plants, because it is the
shortening of the day-light hours in the late summerwhich stimulate them to
stop growing and begin to flower, like a warning of approaching frost. This
can easily be demonstrated by giving the plants a few extra hours of artificial
light as the natural daylight begins to shorten. An ordinary electric lamp
is quite bright enough, turned on for a few hours each evening just as it begins
to get dark. But it is not necessary to talee this trouble because the experi
ment is being' done for us under the street lamps in mostly any town. I once
watched from day to day a clump of tall r agneed and another of short ragweed
growing under street lamps in NewYork City. All those beyond the influence of
the light, aboutl8 feet, flowered at the appointed time, and by the end of
September had ripened their seeds and the plants were dead and dried up. Not
so those under the street-lamps. All through October .they continued to grow,
becoming much taller than those beyond the range of the lights, but they did not
flOwer. lfuen the-first Idlling frost struck them on the 11th of November they
were still. green. The frost cut them down in. a stage of development that might
be considered early adolescence. So we see that it is not the frost, as
generally supposed, which terminated the ragweed season. It is the frost warn
ing of the shortening days which does it some weeks before a killing frost.

Artificial shortening of the days has the opposite effect. Early one spring,
about the middle of May, I selected a dozen seedlings of short ragweed, as
nearly the same as possible. These were potted. Six were moved into a dark
room every evening at five 0' clock and out again at 9 in the morning. The other
six were allowed to enjoy normal daylight. The short ragweed plants which were
treated to artificially shortened· days stopped growing immediately, developing
flower buds instead, and by the end of June were in full bloom shedding quite
normal pollen. The control plants had grown several feet in the meantime, but
showed no signs of flowering. The same experiment was tried with tall ragweed,
with essentially-the same results, except that the.plants did not cease growing
in height. They grew tall and spindly without branching, and came into flower
at the same time as the short ragweeds.

Because the ragweeds accept the shortening days as the frost warning, and are
unable to flower until it is received, they are restricted in their northward
range and in their elevation. The season starts too late and ends too early.

In Nova Scotia the ragweeds never grow tall. They get a late start because
spring comes late there and they flower early because the short days come early,
so they have only time to grow about knee-high. In the South the ragweeds grow
tall because they start early and have a long season before they get signal to
flower, which in the 'South comes late.

This is the way the ragweeds behave throughout the region of winter frosts.
Since the shortening of the days is closely linked to the coming of frosts this
reaction to daylength enables the plants to take advantage of the full growing
season, whether it be long or short, without risking being nipped by the frost
before they have matured their seeds. Crdinarily ragweeds are not killed by
frost. When it comes it finds them with their house in order, and serves only
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to put the final touches on the ripening of their seeds.

But this is not the whole story. The ragweeds which grow far south, beyond
the range of killing frost, flower almost the year round. In Miami, Coral
Gables and Key "Jest, for example, short ragweed may be found in all stages
of development in March and April. Young seedlings may be seen growing be
side mature plants ripening their seeds, The same is true in Cuba. Quite
obviously south of the frost line the ragweeds behave like most other plants
in tropical'regions, in total disregard of the lengthening or shorteningo£
the days. Whynot? VJhyheed the frost warning Hhere frost never comes?

One marvels that so humble a plant as the short ragweed can so perfectly
adapt itself to climates ranging from the cold of Nova Scotia to the heat of
Cuba, and how it can be so extraordinarily sensitive to shortening days
throughout the northern part of its range and abruptly cease to respond to
it when it finds itself south of winter frosts, recognizing the frost warning
as only a false rumor,

The explanation of this curious phenomenon is that short ragHeed, as
generally understood, is a complex and variable species consisting of a
number of genotypes which under natural conditions have a tendency to segre
gate out. Some of these have come to the attention of taxonomists and ~een

given specific names despite the fact that they may be recognized fJJlIongthe
progeny of a single plant. One of these is the southern strain or segregate
which ignores the frost warning. \/henever it makes its appearances in the
North it finds itself at great disadvantage and qUickly succumbs to the
competition of those with better regulated econornlf. But when this form makes
its appearance in the South it finds itself better adapted than its competi
torsang soon 2;ainsthe ascendency.The fact that short ragweed consists of
many r-aces which are readily sorted out to suit any clime or situation explains
its enormous geoGraphic range and adaptability. Just as we can breed a dog
for any purpose we choose nature can breed a ragweed to suit any soil or climate.

People are always inclined to blame the ragweed for their hayfever, whereas
we are the real cause of hayfever, The ragweed is only the unconscious instru
ment. To blame the ragweed is about as sensible as blaming the gun wheI'ls'ome
body gets shot. The main cause of hayfever is soil abuse. Larrdwhich is
stripped of its natural vegetation either becomes badly eroded; or covered with
weeds. \Je should be thankful for the Heeds. Whenland on too steep a slope is
planted with an annual crop like corn it does not hold the soil. It is gradu
ally eroded and abandoned to weeds.

It is the custom in some cases to cut the small grains like wheat early in the
summer then abandon the fields to ragweeds as He see in many farms not far from
here.

But there is no need for this. If the corn is grown only on more or less level
land, in proper rotation and is folloHed by another crop, there is no ragweed.
This is the way it is done on the Amish farms. With these peoplefarmirig is
both a science and religion. \i/eeds are allowed to play no part in it, so it will
pay us to study their methods.
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They plant wheat in succession. It is usually followed by a legume crop, then
oats, then corn. Thus corn, the chief :money crop, but also the one that may
lead to soil destruction and weeds, comes in the field only once every third or
5th year. .

HandlE:ldin this way the crops are practically free from weeds, no sprays, no
cutting nor pUlling by the roots and burning. And in the meantime the soil
keeps improving. The wheat is sown in the fall. It makes a partial cover which
helps to prevent erosion during the winter. In spring before the wheat starts
to grow again it is planted with a legume such as alfalfa. When the wheat is
harvested early in July the ground is already carpeted with alfalfa and protected
against invasion by r-agweed and other \leeds. Later in the summer this field
yields a.crop of alfalfa •. So each acre does the work of two and at the same
time gains' 'infertility and there is no room for weeds.

Wheat may be followed by a number of other crops but generally a, .legume is
chosen to restore the nitrogen that was taken out. by the wheat •. Clover is some
times used and allowed to remain for several years to store up enough nitrogen
for corn.

This seems like a lot of trouble to go to just to keep out the weeds, but the
fact remains that the Amish are among the wealthiest farmers in the state. They
are noted for always paying cashon delivery. They refuse to accept government
aid and scorn crop subsidy. They keep the weeds completely under control at no
expense, even making a profit doing it, I wish I could add that they also have
no hayfever. Unfortunately they do. I asked an allergist in Lancaster. He
says that the reason is that their farms do not cover a large enough area and
are surrounded by and interspersed with other farms who do it the convential way.

The conventional way is to let tl~ ragweed take over after a corn or wheat crop
is baleen off. It acts as a cover crop and is ploughed under in the spring. Of
course, the seeds remain alive and the ragweed comes back again each year. The
use of ragweed as a cover crop should be discouraged.

Ragweed is not an aggressive invader. Compared with other weeds farmers
scarcely consider it·a weed at all. Lazy farmers even welcome it as a volunteer
ground cover, even though it returns next to nothing to the soil, because it is
easy to control.

The citrus growers plant lespedeza or Mexican clover between the rows of trees
as a ground cover. It easily controls ragweed. Besides this it escapes from
the groves and occupies the roadsides keeping the ragweed to a minimum, at the
same time supplying nitrogen to the soil,

What one should plant depends upon the soil and climate, but there are always
plenty of things to plant that Can easily outgrow ragweed so long as the soil
has not become too depleted to support them. This is when ragweed gets the
advantage. It can grow in soils too poor for most other plants.

It has been said that only two types of Landscape are tolerable, that! left to
itself and that brought completely under control. Thes.e are all we need for
human happiness. The correc~~op of uneconomical misuses of the soil is strictly
in accordance with the principles of land conservation and with the highest --'
development of civilization. The best prevention of hay fever is to leave the
land unmolested or to cultivate it properly and make it pay dividends. Anw-
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Eleven Years of a Systematic RagweedControl Program

by

Maurice S. Bowen, Shade Tree Superintendent, Teaneck, N.J.

The Township of Teaneck, Bergen County, NewJersey, population
39,000, on the first of September, 1957 completed the eleventh year of a
systematic ragweed control program. A report concerning details and
results of this program should be of interest, and perhaps encouragement,
to those attending the Public Health Section of the Northeastern 'veed
Control Conference.

In the early spring of 1947 the NewYork City Health Department
sent out to various communities in metropolitan NewJersey literature
~escribing its own activities in attempting to control ragweed by spraying
with a comparatively new chemical knownas 2, 4-D. This chemical ha? been
used with unusual sUccess by the United States Armyin destroying undesirable
vegetation around camps in tropical areas. In addition to the information
given to the NewJersey communities, the NewYork Health Department invited
the voluntary cooperation of these towns and cities in a similar ragweed
control program. This was done because of proven facts that much of the
hay fever causing pollen ,in the air over Manllattan came from NewJersey on
prevailing winds. As a result of this invitation and with a desire to do
all that was possible to give relief from hay fever to its own citizens
Teaneck, with the sanction of the Council and Township Manager, became
one of the first communitie~ in the State to inaugurate a program for the
control of ragweed.

Immediate work began on the project in June, 1947 when a program
was developed to acquaint the public with what was to be done. To aid in
identification dried, and pressed specimens of both giant and commonragweed
plants were mounted on posters giving printed information about details of
the eradication program and asking the public's cooperation in reporting
locations of ragweed growth. These posters were placed in local store
windows, banks, public buildings, and post offices. Such publicity was
continued through the spring of 1948. From that time, except for occasional
brief newspaper articles, no publicity has been attempted. The program has
becom~ an annual,routine service given to Teaneck's taxpayers.

Because it had hydraulic spraying equipment and men who were
familiar with it~ operation, Teaneck's Shade Tree Department was given the
job of spraying,ragweed and has continued with the project during the entire
eleven year period. Twomen are detailed from the Department each season
to give their full time to the spraying program from about June 15th to
September 10th.' They operate a 100 gallon hydraulic spray tank, pulled by
a small tractor, with 150 feet of hose which enables them to reach the farthest
end of most vacant lots while the tank and tractor remain on the street.
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This particular spray tank is never used for any type of spraying which
requires the use of any chemical except 2, 4-D sodium salts or its deriv
atives. During the first year a straight 2, 4-D sodium salt was used
which gave 100%kill on both giant and commonragweed. Since this was true
it was decided in 1948 to attempt the eradication of poison 'ivy in the annual
program but experience proved that 2, 4-D sodium salt was not too effective
in killing this tough plant. The leaves died but the following spring much
of the plant recovered and continued its growth. It took, three successive
years of thorough spraying to completely kill heavily infested areas of
poison ivy. Beginning in 1951 all ±vy was sprayed separately from ragweed
with 2, 4-D amine salts. This gave a larger percentage of kill than the
sodium salts but still was not 100%~ffective. In 1955 the newly developed
combination of 2, 4-D and 2,4, 5-T in low volatile ester fonn was first used.
As a single spray for both ivy and ragweed it has been proved most satisfact
ory in killing both plants when used at the rate of one quart to 100 gallons
of water.

Teaneck has an area of slightly over 6 square miles and is entirely
a residential community. In 1947 there were many empty lots and much vacant
acreage throughout the Township including areas of marshland on both the
eastern and western boundaries. Ragweedgrew profusely on manY of these
vacant and wild areas and it could truthfully have been said that it made up
a large percentage of' the wild plant growth on such unused and waste land at
the start of the spraying program in June. Spraying that first year was
directed against the large areas of ragweed and time did not permit coverage
of too many empty lots in residential sections. Spraying stopped sometime
between August 20th and September 10th when ragweed was in full bloom. This
schedule has prevailed,during the entire eleven year period.

As the 1948 spraying progressed it was very evident that the 1947
program had been successful. Muchless ragweed showedup where spraying was
done in the previous year. In 1948 it was possible to cover practically all
of the vacant areas throughout the town. By June of 1949 the homebuilding
boomwas in full swing which greatly cut downthe number of empty lots where
spraying would have been necessary. Credit should be given where it is due
and there is no doubt but that homebuilding activity in Teaneck has played
a major part in controlling ragweed and poison ivy by improving vacant prop
erties to the point where these plants can no longer grow. The widespread
disturbance of soil taking place when new homes are .bui1t temporarily stim
ulates ragweed growth but this is easily destroyed by' one year's spraying.
With the completion of the new homes ragweed ceases to be a problem.

From 1950 through 1957 it was possible to completely cover,the
entire Township during the approxiJaate ten weeks of spraying. All publicly
and many privately ownedlots were sprayed and many areas in the rear of
private homes were sprayed at the special request of the owners. A question
sometimes asked is "By what authority do you enter upon private property to
spray ragweed and poison ivr'? In the first two years of the program the
only privately owned properties sprayed were those where the owners requested
such service. The owner was contacted and told that the work would be done
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only if he was willing to free the Township from any responsibility for
damage done to valuable plant life or to the property itself. Assurance
was given by the agent carrying Township liability insurance that any
damage done by the Township employees or equipment- on private property was
covered as long as the work was being per.formed under orders of the proper
Township officials. In April 1949 Teaneck Township Council passed an ordin
ance making it mandatory for property owners lito remove brush, weeds, dead
and dying trees, stumps, roots, obnoxious growths, filth, garbage, trash
and debris, for the preservation of the public health, safety, general
welfare, or to eliminate a fire hazard within ten days after notice so to do
has been given • • • • • • • "

As stated earlier in this paper the ragweed and ivy spraying
program was inclUded, after the first two years, among tne routine services
given to Teaneck citizens. Beyond that time no notice was given to private
owners that ragweed or ivy would be sprayed. Benefits derived from such
service were so obvious that many people requested it voluntarily. During
the eleven years the project has been in operation not more than a dozen
complaints have reached the office. None of these were of too serious a
nature. Lack of complaints may be attributed largely to carefulness and
responsibility on the part of Township employees.

Another quesUon frequently asked is lIVv'hatis the annual approximate
cost of the ragweed control program?" Exclusive of depreciation of equipment
there are three major items constituting the cost - gas and oil for sprayer
and tractor operation $275.00, cost of spray material $300.00, and ten week1s
wages for two men $1700.00. This is a total of $2,275.00.

A third question that should be asked is: /lDo results of the
ragweed control program justify its continuation?" It is freely admitted
that a large amount of ragweed was growing in Teaneck in the summerof 1957.
nut to one who was familiar with the situation in 1947, 148, and '49 it is
definitely encouraging to see how much less there is now than there was in
those days. No longer can one find hundreds of square feet of solid ragweed
plants or heavily iI~ested areas of poison ivy. 'Yhere ragweed or ivy or both
could have been found in every vacant lot in town there are now lots where
none is growing. To be sure, there are many acres less of vacant land in
town in 1957 than was the case in 1947 but whether the reason is due to new
home construction or spraying thc result is the same - definitely less rag
weed and poison ivy. The decreased amount of giant ragweed is much more
noticeable than that of commonragweeo.. This is because the giant variety
for the most part has only one germinating period in the spring. \1hen an
area is once sprayed that is the end. On the other hand, commonragweed
germinates continuously throughout the summer. All plants sprayed in a given
area in July or even August will be killed but by tha middle of September the
same area will again be covered with healthy plants which have germinated since
the original spraying was done. This indicates that the ragweed program might
profitably be carried through September.
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Teaneck is pleased with the results of its attempt to control two
of Nature's most harmful weeds from the viewpoint of public health. Many
residents have indicated that they have suffered less from hay fever since
the spraying program began than they did previously, It is regrettable
that communities adjoining Teaneck have not seen fit to conduct a program
of like nature. The pollen count in the air over Teaneck would be very
much lower if it were done. It cannot be said that the time will ever come
when both plants will be extinct within the Township boundaries. It does,
however, seem certain that they will become an ever decreasing menace to
the health and physical comfort of Teaneck's citizens with each succeeding
year of a spraying program.



THE CUSTOMAPl'LICATOR IN THE FIELD OF
INDUSTR!ALWEEDCONTROL

BY F. S. KIRKPATRICK
WESTERNSOIL MANAGEMENI'

NEWARK,NEWJERSEY

Industry must control weeds, because vegetation can, in time,
destroy anything that man haS ever made. WeedScreate fire.hazarliS
when they grow next to petroleum storage tanks, lumber piles', sh,el;iS,
and buildings. They entrap moisture, which fosters the corrosion'
of metal and the rotting and warping of wood when they over-tun fences,
pipe-lines, rail sidings, utility poles, and platforms. They create
safety hazards by concealing warning signs, fire hydrants, and
security fences. Noxious weeds, such as poison ivy, and rag weed,
are responsible for time-lost accidents, and impair the efficiency of
personnel. Thus industry cannot ignore weeds" or do without some form
of weed control. ,,;

In most instances, chemical weed control offers the only practical
solution to industry's problem with vegetation. Chemical cont~~l is
incomparably cheaper than paving,and the results are incomparabl~,

superior to cutting. In times of rising costs, chemical weed control
provides the means of improving standards, and at the same time, re
ducing plant maintenance budgets.

While it is true that new herbicides constantly appear, man has
known of chemical Weed control ever since the Romans salted 'Carthaginian
fields. Therefore, one might assume that American Industry, which
makes enormous investments in labor-saving devices, would acc~pt chemical
weed control as standard practice. And yet, for the most 'part , this .Is
not the case. In fact, one major oil company maintained a herd of weed
eating sheep in this area as late as ten years ago. Another industrial
concern, having thirty-eight miles of railroad track, still employs
men to pull weeds out of the road-bed by hand.

I should like to point out some of the reasons why Industry continues
to cut, pull, and graze, and why the custom applicator is in the best
position to handle weed problems for Industry.

Those companies which do not take advantage of custom weed cOntrol
specialists usually assign chemical control to the plant engineer, who
has no reason to know one weed from another. Furthermore, unless the
problem is so vast as to occupy his full attention, he is not likely
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to come in contact with experiment stations, weed conferences, and
other impartial sources of information. Since there is no single
herbicide which does all jobs in all seasons, the plant engineer's
chances of selecting the most efficient product is remote.

In the second place, it is most difficult for the average yard
foreman to train spray-crews and to keep them together year after
year. This is perhaps the most serious problem. Furthermore,
harried yard foremen report that their spray-crews are shanghaied
so often for construction 'or other maintenance work that herbicides
sometimes never leave the 'warehouse.

Nowthere have been many instances where Industry has persevered
and overcome these difficulties with good weed control. On the other
hand there have been far more cases when companies have experienced
poor control as the cumulative effect of these adverse factors and
consequently, a sizeable segment of Industry feels herbicides to be
unreliable.

Nowa properly organized industrial weed control service company
is in an ideal position to solve all of these problems. However,
this service organization must have extensive specialized knowledge,

'trained men, and equipment specifically designed for its purpose.

Technical knowledge is essential. The organization must not
only be familiar with the experimental work of others, it must also
conduct its own investigations in order to meet problems unique to the
field of industrial weed control. The more one knows about the funda
mental relationship between weeds, soils, climate, and herbicides,
the better he can serve. Stated even more positively, unless one is
willing to acquire 'this basic information he has no place in this field.

There is no sUbs~itute for trained men in this work. Foremen
must be capable of making important decisiOns on their own, becauSe
conditions may be vastly different in June, when the work is done, than
they were in October, when the original survey was made. They must be
capable of accurate, thorough applications under the most difficult
circumstances, because there is little me.rgin for error, and all mis
takes are costly.

A proficient industrial weed control specialist must be prepared
to assume responsibility for all phases of his work. This means that
he must undezs t and his client's needs, measure the area to be treated,
determine which herbicide should be used, establish dosage' rates, and
make the app t Icat Len for charges agreed upon in advance. There is one
final consideration -- in our opinion, he must guarantee the results
to the client's satisfaction.

'-
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We are confident that industrial weed control has its place in
our future economy, but at the present time there is a great deal of
missionary work yet to be done. Industry does not generally appreciate
the cost of permitting weeds to grow, or the value of chemical weed
control. This is not the case with two of our clients in the Phila
delphia area, who have had the foresight and good judgment to take full
advantage of chemical weed control. One is the Union Tank Car Company,
which manufactures and repairs railroad tank cars. The other is the
Atlantic Refining Company.

The property lines of these two companies are separated by a rail
road yard which is not the responsibility of either. This yard, which
is seVen or eight tracks wide, normally holds scores of box cars,some
empty, some loaded. It was heavily weed-infested in 1957. This past
November a weed fire started in this same storage yard according to
the Fire ~arshall, and rapidly spread to the box cars. In a short time,
the fire gained such intensity that sparks were thrown hundreds of feet,
and firemen were unable to protect either the refinery, or the Union
Tank Car property which contained many cars filled with'liquid butane
gas. Before the fire was controlled, it had run some 4,000 feet between
the two properties; it set railroad ties on fire, and burned utility
poles; it ran up to the treated areas and stopped. Chemical weed con
trol was the only thing which prevented disaster.

In all probability, the dollars saved in this one incident could
buy chemical weed control for all refining properties in the Western
Hemisphere. Yes, we are sure that there are some who agree that
chemical weed control pays dividends:

This dramatic fire certainly demonstrates the value of chemical
weed control, but the rtal savings accrue from the unspectacular day
to-day benefits which weed control affords -- the fence line which
serves its full life unaffected by weeds -- the drainage ditch which
does its job because it is not weed choked -- the oil tank farm which
does not require cutting and which does not sap man-power from yard
crews. When industry appreciates the full net value of such advantages
as these, then chemical weed control for industry will come into its
own.



320. HE8BICIDESAHDLEGISLATION
Thomas J. MCJW!OK

There h:fbeen, and t~lere is beinG considered,
legislation governinG t:1e use of herbicides. The coucept
of this legislation varies from state to state as the
basis for the adoption of this legislation changes.

:eire Torbert Slack, Roadside Development Engineer,
Louisiana Department of Hi~1ways, reported on the laws
in the various states at the National Highway Research Board
r:eeting in 1956. Kost of these la'\'/s were passed because
of bad application by inexperienced or improperly
indoctrinated personnel. At t'.lat meeting, r:r. Slack
suggested the need for some control because of the
J:lutilai.ion of tn e countryside which was of some concern.
l,:r. Slack's report may be found in the 1956 Report on
Roadside Develo~ment, publication 419, National Academy
of Sciences- National Research Council.

From Mr. Slack's Report, it may be seen t~at only seven
states of the 36 reporting had no state legislation govern
ing VJe use of herbicides. A review of this report will
show that factors considered in arriving at final legal
requirements are:

1- Experience of the Applicator

2- SUi tabUi ty of Equipn:ent Used.

3- Insurance

4- Financial Responsibility of Applicator

5- alass.ification of Herbicides

6- Height of Spray and general requirements
for subsequent handling of area sprayed

Oregon rec:t11res t'lat Custom-A~9Jlic3.tors 06 licensed.
Written exami~ations ~re required as to the c'1aracteristics
of herbicides and the effect of their application to par
ticular crops; tre pr-ac tices of application; etc.

Oregon also requires registration of herbicide
eqUipment. In Louisiana, equipment requirements are
related to maximum pressure to be used. California
seeks control of equipment by specifying to.e size of
the orif.oe'iiIIIIle,e than 0.059 inoh in diameter nor at



~ pressure greater than 30 psi. nor at a rate less than
25 gal. of m+xed material per acre."

Other similar efforts have been made to
specify safe equipment. It should be noted here that
there are three aspects to safety in Gq~ipment. They are:

1- Protection of desirable vegetation
by a controlled spray;

2- Protection of pedestrians and property
from vehicular damage while applying; and

3- Protection of personnel engaged in the
work of application.

The~e 1s ~ deficiency in legislation, to date;
in coverin3 tllese three points so essential to safety,
thOU~l among the various states laws to date, the
intent 1s clear. Designers of roadside spray eqUipment
haye observed the need for these considerations.

The insurance requirements vary. Practically,
insurance reCl.uireraents depend on the al?plicator 1 s
experience and equipment. With both experience and
equipnent proved, a maximum of ~~25i 000 should be
adequate. Without these qualifications, all insurance
available is needed.

The financial responsibility of the applicator
is important. It is possible to get insurance with a
~lOOO deductible. Normally, this deductible clause
is over-Looked , It is not always s'ba t ed in the Certi
fica te of Insurance. It may be required that the
Certificate state the deductible amount. The best one
can get has a fifty dollar deductible.

Suppose a man has a series of damage claims, "Ihicn
is the most probable case, all of '~hich are under his
deductible amount,- what then? And if this deductible
is $1000, how much are the people protected?

n~ese questions of experience, equipment,
insurance, and financial responsibility are inter-relat
ed. There is enough experience to determine this
relationship.

In tne classification of herbicides, most
&tates referred to 2,4D;'2,4,5-T; and NCP. These
laws, it suou'l.d be noted, 'I'lera passed between 1950
and 1956. T\"lAro iEl J:'(Jl'ex,onnA to- them 8,S 11injurious
'r.,erbicides ."
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This is a misnomer. One might also pass a

la\'1 against an injurious gun. It is the user who
receives Ule permit for a gun. It is also the user
who should be considered in any legislation affect
ing use of herbicides.

Perhaps a better way to put it 1s: ~~~at the
gun 1s to the marksman, the equipment is to the
sprayer; an6 what the bullet 1s to the gun, the
herbioide 1s to the equipment. And What the hunter is
With his gun and h1s ammun1tion, so the applicator
is With his equipment and his herbicide.

One does not hunt deer "lith a pistol, nor
tigers with a .22. EqUipment considerations should
proceed along the same reasonable lines.

ThUS, any approach to classification of cheI:1icals
as injurious should be dOUble ohecked with proper
authority. As things stand in some quarters now,
the gun and the bullet have been put in jail While
the man Who fired them has gone unnoticed.

The need for cla§sification of chemicals as
this classifioation is required for application in
non-crop areas should be determined by a joint
committee representing the Agricultural Chemical'
Society and the Association of Highway Officials,
perhaps best coordianteu by the National Research
Council under Wilbur Simonson and the American
Road Builders Association Roadside Development
Committee under'Harold Neale. Mr.' Torbert Slack,
I:~r. Harl~y Iurka, 1:1'. Nelson '-Tells, Kr. Edwin Jones,
1-11'.John l'fright, Nr. John 1-Icl:annon, and others
would make excellent raember-s of this group i-iDose
experience and knOWledge combined with the Ag. Chem.
Society under Jack Dreesen i'10uld produce authoritative
background for any legislative enact~ents. Frank
Brant and Oliver Deakin should also be included.
There are many others who would, with them,make
outstanding contributions to such legislation.

The need for men "Ii th kno1tlledge and experience
in matters of this nature is well known to us. In
the case of Sullivan County's Weed Control Program
of 1954, findings of this Conference WfJl?.e used to
support adoption of the program. A parcel of kittens
in GraruilmaIS leni tting bag could never nave caused
a tangle such as the misinformed did to that
proGram. It would take a special program to detail
the events Which followed over tbe next two years Which
finally reached _,aconclusion, When Governor Harriman
signed permissive; legislation affecting Boards of -../
Supervisors.

1'n1.- ... ~ ... .1_ ""'I__ .L _""1""1 .L~.



b0en referred for

Height of syray, ents for cut~ing

and removing after sprayi nd other miscellaneous
details are oontained i legislation, but
these, for the most par. local considerations
which contemplate the objectives of safety
and beauty. They shou reated on a local
basis under tJe juris of the engineer of
design or the superin endent or supervisor of roads.
They call for a judgment decision.

Self rule is the best rule, and, if it were
possible, any legislation would best be avoided.
There is a danger that legislative will unduly
restrict and hamper,rati,er than aid, progress in the
public interest. Legislation is needed uh en men
by their actions create conditi0ns adverse to
public interest and opinion. If applicators and
manufacturers 1~ould ado'pt and follo"1 ehtival practices
"Ihich uou Ld avoid that bad 1vork 1'1~lich antagonizes the
pub l.Lo, tltl.Jal':U1there would be no need for Law,

''1'1th the absence of specific law, t'.lere "Io'.lld
be fuller opportuni ty for all and "Ji th judicious
application and selection of chemicals, progress
vrou l.d be unimpeded.

As a caSe in point, we have the experience of
Sussex County,NMwwJaess,y. ~1ere three years of a
planned program reaohed a olimax this year. Assud~y

was made and a re~ort issued. Among other things,
the County saved ~50 per mile. Roadsides were more
beautiful, were safer, and were free of ragweed and
poison iVy. 1080 man hours per year were saved
from ivy poisoning alone.

Now the County has adopted other ohemioal
oontrols and will lead in some tests this year.

An unexpected thing happened in the course of
the political oampaign. TIle weed and brush oontrol
program became an issue ;'llIen one side said the
inoumbents had made no hi~oway improvements. In
reply, the inoumbents brought forth the ....Ieed and brush
oontrol facts. And, in addition, there were the
roadsides for ppople to look at.

Everyone has beard how t',e public is
opposed to spraying. Based on what many people ;,ave
said, these men Who adopted the program should have
been defeated. They llere not. ~1ey won against the
State trend. And what is very important,- they led
all other candidates. These men were Lester Prioe
and Senator George Harper.
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Here w!1$,;a.nd 'rer-e is conclusive proof that
the considered~ctions of responsible men is the best
law there is. Self rule is the best rule. TIlere is no
need for regula;t1on in Sussex County, for the public
has spoken more firmly than had been contemplated.
11hen the public interest is best served, there is
no need to be concerned about public opinion.

Great progress is possible there now, for
pUblic confidence has been established. xt can only
be lost by a deviation from the sound policies followed
over the past three years.

One mig'1.t lE{e to consider t':1at these t~1ings are
outside ~1e pale of politics, but ~)ey are not, nor
should they be. Politics is the science of government
and here in an election we have the measure of public
opinion, consistent with that science.

Legislation mi&1.t do well to consider that Sussex
County vote, for all here Imov , wi t~).out a vote, that
what was done was worth the doing well; and those
of' ;you who have seen the results know t~)a t the ,~ork

was done well; and that the public has by its vote in
an election approved this program should be welcome
news to you '\'lho have been told, what you did not
believe but could not prove, that public opinion
was against this work.

Let legislative recon~endations include the
successful scientific political policies of Sussex
County and there can be no stop!ling the full
benefits of this new field of bio-chemistry for
the public good. And control of ragweed and poison iVy
will be a by-product for public health; for in factually
reporting it must be stated Sussex County adopted
this program solely for reasons of economy and beauty.
~e health benefits came to them as a surprise.

And to those of y'JU '\'lho are runnins for office,
look into tl1e story of Sussex County. Here is a tested
successful political program. It w~s not meant to
be; it just happened that way.

It might seem inconsistent to introduce the
factor of public reaction to a discussion of legisla
tive consideration; but such reaction is a prime
consideration in legislation. Legislators are elected
and it is important to them that public understanding
and approval will follow legislative action. It is
important, therefore, to point out to elected officials
the voter support which is a matter of record.



Whether used as a gUide for legislation
or for the adoption of a program whwre legislation
is not a faotor, the elements whioh produoed results
and won overwhelming pub1io support in Sussex County
are worthy of stUdy. They are:

1- Experience and record of app1ioator;
2- Safety of Equipment;
3- Safety of Material;
4- Results Guaranteed;
5- Pub1io Relations;
6- Insurance; and
7- Economic factors.

No move was made which was not announced to
the public. As a result, there was considerable
discussion. Members of garden clUbs and conservationi
sts expressed their thoughts on the matter. There was
in some quarters strong opposition. The merits of
each argument were weighed by the Board.

Some elected officials avoid controversy. To
some officials, qUiet is preferred to progress. To
these men in Sussex, Whether there was quiet or
controversy was beside the point. The question was
what to do in the best interests of the County. But
it must be noted here that there is an advantage to
controversy; it secures public attention,- it gets
the voter interested in What is going on. To deny
progress in order to avoid controversy is to shirk
duty and to seek political oblivion. Or to permit
the loudest voice to take precedence over the best
reasoning is equally to invite disaster. Government
by the noisy is not always good.

Whether it is the adoption of a program or
legislation, open discussion is healthy; and where
informed right reason prevails, there is no doubt
of the outcome. Sussex County proves that clearly.

It must be observed that too many times the
reason advanced for not adopting the program is
an imagined public o~position. Sussex County in its
pUblic relations left nothing to the imagination.
The public was informed and right reason was followed.
The outcome, after three years, proves the soundness
of this procedure, both from the standpoint of the
results achieved and the public endorsement realized.
This was an endorsement of good government.

Consideration of all these elements belongs
in a discussion of legislation, for it is not mereiY
by enactment laws are made; the effect of law is
created by practice in Vle absence of enactment. It
is perhaps more important to consider the effect of
this sound procedure than to think merely in terms of
~~w~_~~rD~~ ~~~~~_~s,s~~~~_p:~~ed~~~Dther~ will be



A rnC'SRA!:1 TC'ERADICATE RAGW,e,;ED
----By LOu,is, Y', Fucci,

Exec'ut i ye ,Director,
Hay Fever' Prevention SocietY,Inc

158 R~msen Street,
Brooklyn 1, N, Y.

I}.J'"TRODUCTION

The Hay Fever Prevent inn Society was
incornorat~d in Jew York State Rnd char
tered'by the University of the State of
lIfe1,1York on Janua'~y 12, 1948 for the
f'o Ll owf.ng purposes:

liTo dissemina,te information for the
relief of haY fever, 8\lfferers; to fur
ther by pUblication and teaching the
kno"'1edge of the cau se an d treatment of
Hay ~ev~r; to encourage research work
t owar d finding a cure for hay fever; to
cO-Gperate "ri th Federal, State and Muni
cipHl authorities in removinp: Hnc erpci
eating raf",reed and similar wee c s ; to
solicit funds tobe used for the afGre
SRie' purposes".

Since authority claims ragweed airborne noxious pollen
is th~ chief caUse of so-called hay fever (9 misnomer since
there is no ther~o~eter fever or hay involved) which shoulc
be called rap:.,reea nollen allergy, and since the c au ae is
knovn , the society feels advisedly that it can be prevented
ana controlled by removing the CRuse, rag"'eed. Tl:eY>efore,
the society further feels sbnc e this pollen ciseHse, chronic
in nature, ana of which about 30/~ become asthmatic, a fatal
rpspiratory ailment, can be controlled, there is no economic
justificRtion for its existence, Rap:'.,eed eradication and
control in the prevention of hay fever today is considered a
definite Rnd essential Dublic health service, anc if not
checked so~n may become a national health menace.

Only a short time ago the control of malaria wa s con-
sidered an impossible task, But today, control of swamps
has reduced m-iLur-La from an epic'1emic menace to n. rare mnLa dy ,
The malaria program "£1S Adopt e d on the premise too t if the
CAUSE is 1mQ1,oJn, it can be controlled and so become ineffec-
tive.

As an autho~i ty has so clearly s t s.t e d ; II (~ontrol nf
Ra.zwe e o by a '"eed s-ora.;ing operation is the only feAsible
a no pr-ac t Lc a L method '''e have at the pr-e aerrt time t c a Ll.ev Lat e
the suffering of the hayfever anr' Elsthma victims". -'"

The eradication of the two most noxious soecles cf
"'Cl"'l"T.,OQr: t"lf'"'\mmA,.....1u lrV'l,..,..'''''' n ... +1-1..,. fl."'_"",+- IA ....10-.__ ,..,"_ rn::"'~ ....",..:J_\ __ .:I
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it, but would p~eserve the economic usefulness of the in
dividual ant also check agricultural ant farm produce
loss.

Since haY fever is not decreasing to any appreciable
extent becAuse of a laggin~ anc lacking in the pUblic health
e duc a t Lon in the csus e aric p--eventa cn of this disease,and
i:le~tia on the part of authority to unite their pU'clic health
services nationally to encourare the organization of ragweed
eradication and control programs, hay fever is just given a
token thought, whereas it is a ser Lous health problem and not
a joke.

WHENIS RAGitEEDNOXIOUS?

Ra~~eed noxious pollen breeds disease only when its
terminal spikes ~'eallawed to ripen and give-off its pollen.
~owever, if it eradicated prior to the time that pollen is
allowed to ripen much suffering will be avoided. Moreover,
the eradication of unripened ra~~eed decreases with the
amount removed and in proportion thereto w~ich proves the
Law of Physics favors the benefits derived from activating
ragweed eradication programs in general and nationally.
Also the eradication of ragweed by the wonder 2,4-D chemical
spray decreases the possibility of pollen spreac for succeed
ing years, thus causing an aggregate decrease of the weed.
It is said that about sixty days is taken for ragweec to rip
en, so that between the time the weed first appears until the
time it ripens much valuable time is available for eradica
tion work.

Ragweed Must Be Identifiable.

The persons to do the actual wor-k of eradicationg un
ripened ragweed must familiarize themselves with the two
vartieties of Giant and CommonRagweed, otherwise othern tihar,
ragweeds may be pulled up anc much unncessary work done.

To guarantee the proper identification of ragweeds not
only for workers in the field but to the pUblic, posters,
pamphlets, garden club bu l.Let Lris, newspapers ant ma.gazine s
shOUld have properly labeled pictures of ragweeds. Contin
uous pub'l.t.oat Lon of these pictures during the r agwee d season
~ill be beneficial to the eradicating crusade anc so prOVide
alleviation turing the hay fever season.

WHATMUST BE DONE TO ERADICATE RAG1iIEED?

Unfortunately, people ana many in :public health ser
vice ana education are apathetic ano indifferent to ragweed,
it seems. Tnthusiasm for eradication must be aroused and
the oommunity's energy and interest must be marshalled.~or,

unless a concerted co-ordlnated effort is made, isolated, .
spasmodio ana invidual work by a single person or civic ~oup

will be of no use or avail to oetain the maximum overall
benefit. The combined efforts directed by oap&b~e leaders
,nly can produce lasting anc telling effects,



RAGWELDERADICATORSMUSTB~ O"itGAiHZED

Local service and civic orgar:i.zl'l.tions an d chaaloers
and bO.?rcs of commerce sn c trades, garden clubs, etc.
offer the most advantageous starting point because such
groups are constantly workinl2for the pub He health ana
welfare. The work done by such organizations if organized
will result in definite accomplishmen:t and success. A Rag
weed Program Committee can be made to fit in easily either
as a. part of any organization or as a Committee set up to
handle the eradication work solely. In this work, 0~nlt

forget the girl ane' boy SCOUD.andl1ke organizations can
fit in nicely to co-operate with the said committee.

COMMITTEECHAIRMANGUIDESRAGi'~EED PROGRAM

Regardless of how the committee is designated by an
organization the following is a plan for organizing. A
Ragweed Program Committee is established which supervises,
controls ano co-ordinates the tofork of each of the major
committees. These committees are namely: Education, In
spection, Eradication, PUblicity, Fund Raising, and Legisla
tion. On fund raising, write to the society for further
information. .

FUNC~ION OF EACHOF THE COMMITTEES

The Chairman of the Ragweed Education is responsible for
training inspectors, eradice.tion supervisors, preparation
and scheduling lectures, anr the distribution of ragweed
eradication and control literature.

Inspectors are necess8xy for bounding territory which
they will survey and chart record and about ~hich they can
give a comprehensive accounting of sparse and densely ragweed
infested' areas, wooded sections, vacant Lot s and gar-den a. e tc ,
highwaYs, etc. This delimitation of territory will prevent
work from being done haphazardly or being overlapped.

Training inspectors shoulo inclUde the positive identi
fication of ragweed. Mee.ns of ascertaining ragweeds in out
of-the-way and hard to get to or at places. Inspectors
wherever possible should try to enlist the co-operation of
the landowner to eradicate ragweed before the month of August.
To this end, Inspeotors should visit landowners, advise them
of the health and sanitary law regarding ragweed growth on .
their property being a Violation, subject to a fine or jail,
as the case may be, answer questions, advise him how anowhen
to eradicate, distribute literature pertinent thereto. Era
o.icatlon supervisors shoule, be trained to quf.ck Ly arid effec
tively lead their gr-oups in eradication work to,ithout damaging
private property, creating a pUblic nuisa.nce or in any other
way trespassing, unless given permission by the owner or by
due process of law. . -./

Lectures on ~agweecs and hay fever prevention can be given
,ttt A~hnt""l'A lTa",n~1""I nl1' .....~ 11. u r., .. lo._ " ........ .t." ....-



given with or, .without slides and in its place, posters,
etc. used. ~he points to be emphasized should be the
proper identification of ragweeds and their early eradica
tion, that is, before August, before the weed is fully
matured or before it pollinates. Talks should bring out
what other other seeds can be sown in order to hold the
ground against further ragweed infestation. Close rota
tion of crops prevents r-agwee ds from creeping in. If this
is not possible, then grasse~sheuld be planted such as,
creeping honeysuckles, legumes, kudzu vine, white clover
or any other plant which will hold the soil against weeds.

Only by continuous flow of literature in the form of
posters, pamphlets, bUlletins, news-letters and so forth
can the significance of the use of slogans such as "Ragweed
Eradication and Control Means Hay Fever Prevention ll and
Give a Weed an Inch and It Will Take a Yard ll and "Get Rid
of RagtNeed Before It Will Get You" will the idee. of ragweed
er&~ication permeate the consciousness of the general public.
The education of the pUblic in general is essential in order
to earn its goodwill and to influence proper legislation
to solve the hay fever problem

THE FUNCTIONOF THE RAGWEEDiNSPECTION COMMITTEE

Whatever eradication work is to be done by the pUblic,
various groups and organizations, must be mapped out so that
a definite goal is set. The area to be covered should not
be too large. In this ;'Tay intensive eradication is assured
an~each successive season could be used to expand the work
until complete eradication is effected. Territory so mapped
out and bounded can be controlled effectively and responsi
bility definitely delegated. The Chairman of the Ragweed
Inspection shall be responsible for the accomplishment of
ragweed eradication in this mapped area.

Inspectors shOUld make the rounds of thdr assigned areaS
and report to the Eradication Committee all those sections
with ragweeds. Inspectors should enlist the aid of land
owners to weed their own land or have it done otherwise, and
where not feasible, the Inspector should delegate its own
group of workers to do the job with the co-operation and
permission of the landowner.

FUNCTIONOF THE ERADICATIONWORKCOMMITTEE

This committee shoula enlist work groups, and to super
Vise the work to be done, and compensating the wor-ker s for
their time.

Enlisting work groups should be a simple task because
public-spirited groups exist which are prone to become part
of any worthwhile campaign. Young people are comparatively
easy to control and enter into this work ",rith enthusiasm
and willingness.
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It is necessary to enlist the aid with the sanctio~

and co-operati~n cf all group leaders. For instance, if
a group of b~y scouts volunteer for a SaturdaY aftern&on,
arrangements should be made well in advance with the Sceut
Leader in order to give him a chance to discuss the work
whereby a maximum of efficiency may be expected from their
efforts.

Each area for eradication which is al10cated to an or
ganization grouv should be supervised by a member of the
Ragweed ~radication C~mmittee. This supervisory work is
vital be cauae jyoung poep l,e may wander rr-om their objective
or may become restive, '1r work inefficiently, ~r may 'tall
short I)f the mark set fnr them, or extend beyond the borders
mapped out for them to do their job.

For the eradicati0n work done by an group something in
the way of eompensation must be made to it. It doesn't
necessarily be financial, it can be campensated in the form
'if prizes, trophies, parties, cont e at e and so on idth good
results, and the kind of reward should be left to' the group
or person doing the work, t~ vote on collectively, or chose
individually, as the CRse may be. Th~ workers MUSTbe left
with the feeling that a fine time was had by all. In other
words, the group or person must feel they were amply paid
for their t1/ork. They must be made to gr/away idth t hs.t feel
ing because those youngsters may be reqUired to do more work
the next week, mmth or year. Only by Leavang them in a
please.nt frame of mind 1.-rill they be able to be enlisted again.

FUNCTIONOF RAGWEEDPUBLICITY.

Publicity in the newspapers, magazines, over TV and Radin
will help tremend,)usly in mar'shalling pub Lac opinion against
the public health nuisance '1f noxi0us ragweed. the chief
cause of chronic hay fever. Therefore, if photographs of
ragweed infested areas and the work of ragweed eradication
are taken 'Jr for that matter any other phase of the Ragweed
Eradication and Control Program anr released to the press,
and other media, it will be of un~uestionable benefit to the
cause. Remember, ph0tographs t~ll a convincing story which
tihou aand s of words and lines t,-.rill not.

Press releases are essential to newspapers, etc., to
civic organizati0ns, etc. with uninterrupted regularity.
Stories of activities, on how the pUblic can help, articles
on early identification of ragweed and when to eradicate it,
pictures of ra~1/eeds, hnw groups can be organized and ~here

and when they should apply fore eradication work. All this
and more must be done to impress the pUblic public health
nuisance of ragweeds.

Stories shnula be fed to all media. To get the best
results from the radio, tie the story up with a human inter
est point-of-view. Tell stories about pe op.le in r-eLat I on
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t, ra.p;weed and hay fever. Buc h stlries are impressive .<ono
mor-e ac t Lvn c an be expected fr.1m the public in additi·,n t'l
n.ppealinp: t 1 the 1r humanitarian s i oe f1r sympathy.

CAUTION: D", no t send insignificant or un irnpcr t ant news
items to the press or- Tv or Hadin. Send nnly
broad news factors tht taLes in and affects a
sizeable por-t ion of the 1Ilhabitents ',1f A. Loca Lf t y ,
If editnrs or direct')rs d'1 no t publish 0~ br0ad
cast Y0ur story rele,'1ses - never que at Lon their
JUdgment, lepstwise argue with them. Rather win

them with material thaY are anxious abnut.

FUNCTION OF RAGWEEDLEGISAATION.

Legislati0n is 0ne nf the most important adjuncts tn the
w')rk 0f ra.!S1l\'eed erad ica.t ion. The job ') f get ting lep;islati0 n
affecting the clearance and eradiCAtion of ragweeds "In the
statute booka is slow and painstaking. Hn','ever, ono e con-
structive legislation is nn the bnoks it becnmes rnutine f0!'
the Ragweed Program Committee to see that such laws are
enforced and obeyed by those it concerns.

The Ohairman nf Ragweed Legislation shlUlo have a simple
bill tn offer any leg1s1atnr so that it can be presented to
the legislative body for ado pt Lon ,

The gist o f the bill sh vuLd be that landowners should be
responsible for· the eradicA.tion')f ragweeds befnre pnl11na
t Lon , in fact" not to cause it t o gI''>w on their pr-o per-tiy ,

Laws with "teeth ll in them o ombfne d ','ith the effort of
all wh0 A.re engaged in ragweeCl eradicat ion '"ork is bound t·)
be resultful and effective f'">r the ~oo( of the oommunity's
hefl.lth.

A National Program for the .irad1c,qtinn of Ragweed in
corpnrating the .ork of hundreds of thousands ~f people
may seem to be an elaborate task and impossible, also use-
lesB and t00 expensive. Q.E.~. All that is reqUired is
people with Buthnrity and the public backed up with the ory
from more than 8,000,000 hay fever SUfferers, plus faith
and guts t) get d0'.n tl the business of helping to accomplllh
this task of ragweed eradicatiJn and c0ntr')1 and wipeout
Hay Fever in the United States')f America.

xxxxxxxxxxxxx



Methods and procedures
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PRELI~nNARY STUDIES USING KORONAS AN AQUATICHERBICID~
. 1.' ,b1~("

'Ass is t an~OJ1:ile;~~;iolog18~
New Jersey Division of Fish and Game"c'} ,." , .' ',J, ,'" '~,

In the '.llUmm8'1'of 1956 the' ',New Jersey r>iv~non of Fish and Game,
under- D.iixgen-Jo~o~P,roj"ect ~., r.F';'f~R, jguat!?6·we'ed Control, e~eri
mente,dwlthKuro1'1ono1'1e-acrep~ots,J.n two~i':!HeM New Jersey llikes.
The a~e,~calc,alledKuron - 2'(~,lj;;5~iehlofooplienoxy Propionia Acid 
is a ~one~~e growth regulating compound Whioh is absorbed by the
leaf 'aha'l't'rarUilocatedtc> othfiT parts ofthe'pliib't. The above mep.tioned
plots wereheavlly '1n.t"ested with '-Waternillf'Oll;~M.trioPhlllum hetero
ph;yllum; fanwort, c~ombacarOl1n1ana,. and wh!~e. ,water 11y, N_hiea
odorata. One week..::Ji&rappl!lcaETon' good oootPO:l ()f the sUbmerg~d
species was. evidenti the emergents were not materially affected.
(Huekl~ ,1956"ttlS. , 'Itwas':f\,e.:rt;that no rUI't~r treatment was neees.,
sary arterex8m1-ri~~lon of' the'~lo.ts In the .-prSJJg,~:t: '1'9~1. "

. - .., , .. ".- . .' ,

The results ·dld seem~t0'1ndtcatethat fUl'theto eval:\iat"ton w••
deslI-abIe'and a:'1l'~lt!lt1ing prOgram was'inltiated,i:tl,',the summ~r ;dt 1~7Y.

- ,';' .:""; >~r':~; . .,

,y'

LllkesQl'ld ponds, in oI'derto be Included1as'part or this testing
prog!'am~ ha'dto meet oertain ;req,ti1rem..nts: ..

].• .1\•• ~grOUB1OJ:;!.ey lladtor~pr.sent aC,XlO$S-sectioll of exl~tlng

lake .. andponc1B thr9uan9utthe !l,tate witl:lreg~<It,to wee!!, spec.les_ both
emergent and su~ed, .1~11nity and hydrog~n-ion conoentration.

2. They 'had,'t()ha:vea: w604rshOreline ao,tth.at the etfect ot
Kuron o1'1,1l0041;~ c6Uld b6evaluated.' ";i::, L , .,'

. , . '~','~:; .", ~__ ~-jf{:!" ..~. OJ•.~ .

In treating a pond the procedure was to calculate the:ac'tive
ingredient In Kuron required to produce the pr~determined'concentration
in parts pe'r'1dillion. ',' . . ':". '

,'10 4etermlu'tbe errec.t1 •• ntss of Kuronat varlousaonae~tt'ations
the herbic1d.:tfas"tel1';4Jd at ,O.Sll:p..p~m",. 1.0p.p.mo~ 2.0 p.p.m., and
2 •.5P.po'JI1~One 1"8cla1ltted lake in southern New,CJersey was treated at
3.5 p.P.l11iO

,.,',-,", ..";1'..., ..

'The ,herblo1de was. appl1ed ay'a:Sean Est~e;Sprater, skld~unted,

with split intake lines and the bY""pass waaused'for oirculation and
~gitation. A spray boom was devised and a thlrty-~allon drum served as
a spray tank. The entire rig was mounted on a 11.5 foot alumin\Dll boat
and was operated by two men. ".!h8.' herbicide was applied in rows with a
slight overlap between them.

11 Misc. Report #21, New Jersey Fisheries Laboratory, Division ot
Fish and Game, Milltown, New Jersey.

£! This program would not have been possible without the assist~ce
of Dr. E. Evaul and Neal Munch of the Soil Conservation Servlee
who obtained ponds for testing; Dr. Mark Wiltse of the Dow
Chemical Company supplied the Kuron.



After the ponds had been treated water samples were taken and
forwarded to the Dow Chemioal Company for Kuron analyses. The water '
samples were taken from two to twenty-four days after application.
(Table 1) .' . .

Ponds 'were ohecked at seven day intervals for the first month'
wi th monthly checks ther.eafter.

Findinss

During the course of the summer eight lakes received total appli
cations and five lakes received plot treatment. of a half-acre Inarea.
A summary of tnese app~ioation8,1a presented in'l'able II. '

'l'he conoentrati()n of O.Sp.p.m. was 'effeotive on white wat~,:lily,
N:Yllwhaea, The submerged speoles Were only slightly affected. Ait,l
P.p.II1. good control of waterwlt6d, Anacharis sp •• yellow water]lly,
Nuphar, and mud plaintain, Heteranthea sp., was Obtained. Complete
control of water milfoU, Mir10phj'lium. and bladderwort,tJtriC~V:1a•.
was achieved with concentratIons ot2.0 p.p.m. and 2.5 p.p.m. rom
theae data there 1s every indication that adequate' oontrol ofmds't
speoiesoan be obtained at 2 'p.p.m.however, f~~her testing o:f:ttie
effects o:f Kur<m on pondweed,Po'tamogeton, is n&cessary sinoenoheo.f ..
the oonoentrations employed conirc1:r:ed th1s species. Duokweedl~
minor, turned brown forty-e1ghthours after application of Kuron"'"'iliCi
tE:en recovered fully. . I • ,

As to the effeQ~s of KurOJ1.ontrees, either in the water or .
surrounding the lake, no damage was evident On &uoh species as sltl.ver
maple, black gum, pitch pine, willow and white cedar.

Sinoe this herbicide contains phenoi thepoisibility o:f its
tainting fish nes~ wasconside:t'ed. Fish were oQllected :from a 'treated
area and taste tests revealed that-Kuron did not :taint in any mariner.

As mentioned earlier, measurements of pH, alkalinity and tempera
ture were reoorded. None o:f these water oharaoteristics appeare~'~o
affect the herbicidal e:ffects of Kuron.

ObServations suggest that Kuron is slow to act •. Seven dayj,'jd'ter
treatment submerged plants appeared wilted andemergentswere o~l~~!.
Fourteen days after treatment open; areas were visible; SUbmerged vege~

tation had started to rot,while.the emergents oontinued to curl. 'It
was not until twenty-one days after treatment that thesubmergent weeds
were oompletely disintegrated.and-'leaf and stem ~~stelllSof the ell1ergent
vegetationllad. broken free from the roots •. One.,nthafter application
root systems of both types or :weeds were observed in windrows al<;ng the
shore. -.,

Since the affected plants did seAm to break down quite slowly,
there was some suggestion that no serious oxygen lag occurred. However,
this cannot be substantiated since an insur:ficient number of D. O.
determinations was taken. Observations also suggested the absence of
algae blooms, sometimes charaoteristic of certain herbioidal applica
tions, caused by the release of essential nutrients :from the rapid

'- breakdown of plant tissues. However, this laok of a1gae blooms could
also indicate possible algacidal effects of Kuron.
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FUrther'evidenoe of the slow breakdown of Kuron waS. indioa~ed by

i~O~~;::l;::~~esI~~~~~~~:l~~;:~~:~i~~st~~:n;~~~:io~o:~~~~r
remained fairly oonstant while in plot applications the oonoentt'llt1ons
were affeoted by dilution, or a build-up in stream application. ,Resl
dual effeots cannot be determined untll next sprlng when the vla~l.

seeds, if any, wlll germinate.
: ' .,~\~1

. . Plot applio'at:1on8w.re~_.f~ect.1'Ve.total appl1cationa .'
since reinfestationwas p088lb!e~en shootsand'aeedsfrom untr~ated
areas floated into treated areas. The possibillty also exists thf.t
once theVeg.·tation haa.beendes_o~ed othel! aqUatio species, elJ;her
desirable or 'unciesJ.trable, 11181'.over-~~l1- the treated al'ea. Total.~1c.&-"
tions. 1Je~e.JIU)8t eff.c-tlve8lnc:"'L~,.n.testatlon"as less Hkel;y toloC'cur.

S~i.C()51W!4oM '.. ,

T):)eexpe~~t'8' oOnduo'teci to date haveJlllOxoe,or leu beend,B1gned'
to det&rminetbe ,~b1q1dd eltec'ts ofK1wononaquatl0 vegetat~on. ..
Suooess has Peen $ta1ned on the,.,IllOst pre491Tlit~t w6ed speoles tnthe
th1rta~ l4kQand po~so trftt.ed, using'a ClmOentration of 2\,O'·p.p.m.

~~;s:eri~~ ~e:~,s:~aiO~l~~:l~~;:n~o~e~~~;~f~~l~g=l;~e::~rone
with Kuron; preliminary data suggest no serious oxygen lag. Thl~ oould
be attrib, utedto, the 81OWbreakdo,'wn of. the plant tluues' but th&~,'a:p;paren,t
scarcity ofpb;rtopl~ton al.S-O s~eststhe pCJa.lbllity of algac:l-~al .
properties. 'j , .' , . .

None of, the conoentratlcn,e.emplo18cLhave affected the tre'.:'elther
in the water or along the shoreline. Ne! ther'pondweed, Pot8.ll'JO~, .
~~~t~~.rori:d~rL~~riz:s.nor, has beeneffeo'tivel¥. oOfitroUed by (itlFCon;'

. .,_. . '. . ".
'tiber. are.m.any lJ11portant'questions still ,to be answered'r<el!-I'dlng

the poss1ble use of Kuron as an aquatic herb1c14e. These'questtons
include: At what time of ye~ wlll applioation achieve the most
effect,"v~controJ...of weeds? Does, this herblcldehave anyundedrible
side ..errect;s o~,certia1n microfauna and tloI'a 1lIJPortant to game ~a'

pan tish IIped ..d. WU1·itcontrol filamentous.lga.? Does it h.vea
residual ettect?Wlll its coatatfect Its.'Wlfj? ,.r ..,' " 'I,

, .. Therenlta t~ .date ha~. b~n prom18'1ng·andthe proposed,' ~.8'tions
are in the pr004Ullil,otPelnglnvQa:t1gated.'1nthemeantiJne Km"ottl'ci-anbe
c0ns-ldered as, QQ. qf the" mos1;1Jllportant aquatlcberb1cideson tl'1. ' '" "
market since the development of sodium arsenite •

·l

.'1:,'1.'

..,~

'j



f}olomb's Pond

(

Table 1.

Kame of Pond

Rte. rro. 1

Keevf.ck Pond

~tOUrT OF KURONDETECTEDFROMFIVE TREATED
POND~2 TO 24 DhYS hFTER &PPLICATION

(Analyses conducted by Dow Chemical Company)

Kur-on applied 11'0. days sample taken
I!.. p.m. after appl:i,..cation

2 days

24 daYs

14 days

detected
• iJ~:-_. _

2.0

1.5

I.e

(

}7ew Taywayanda

p.,~~J.,~r Pond

2.1

Less tp?!1.9..!..5_

\It
\It
VI.
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'fable n Slfr~ttY OFKURQtl APPLIC~'I'IOrd- H1957

Name of lake Kuron applied Tot.alk. Do~nant weed
cr p~nd p.p.m. pH p.p.m. Temp. species regree cf Contr~l

Ex~~Irent control ~
snecies .

Excellent control
Reinf~station

10caulon septan
gulare

Myriophyllum
heterophyllwn

Vallisnerid americana

78°

6$e

$1 0

$2.0

$.

6.4 ' 14.0

$.4

.5

1.0

2.5
(plot)

Bell Lake

Ludlum Lake

i'-~ohawk Lake

Taylor Pond 1.07.2 13.0 86c »eteranthera dubia Complete
Anacharis canadensis
Pot.amogsticn cr-Lspus Excellent . control of s
Typha latifolia mergents,·no control 0
~cirpusamericanus emergents except those
Sparganium' sp. ", - ~ndividual,. plants·whic
Lemnaminor" came in cohtact with s
Nuphar yariegatum .

-------------------------.;Ar:n:-:a~c:;:h~a:-::r~:i;.;s::=-:c~a~n:-:a~d:fe:=:n::-s=:;-is

Nuphar varie£atum

Excet i ent control

Only species affected '
water lily

In doubt. Pond was pre
ly treated with sodium
arsenite

M"vrlophyTIum
heterophyllum

Nymphaea odorata
Potamogeton sp.
Vallisneria americana
Cabomba caroliniana
Hyriophyllum

heterQJ;l:hyllum

ROo

78°6.0

12.0

27.0

'1.3

6. !

7.0

'-----'. Nympnaea odorata
Potamogeton sp,

79° Anacharis canadensis
Utricularia

purpurea

3.0

o.s

0.5Barker Pond

.rppLegat.a Pond

Gape May
Park Pond

'"'"'"
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Ex:cel}ent control'

• "1 ~

Plot' 111only t!uphar. Plot
;;'2 an<iPlot #3 good control.
No contr-o'l, of Lemna'

Myriophyllum "
12.0' 81",heter'iphyllu.m

~~hat yariegatum
Jcj,rpqs_§.p.

6.72.0

Nupharvariegatum
_ C~bomQa .car-o LLnf.ana

0.5cP16t~1 5.4 53.0 gOO Myriophyllum .
G.l-plot #2 Lemna minor
2.'{)e-plo~, 113:.... Anacharis canadens rs

'fable II Corrt ,

Lake

_, qr-rl;.~u;Laria..' putpurea
u

~~-;-c ,:: :,':

Wfiek COl- ,_' '.•:' ,,'.., '.' ,~ rnr~ln~a Qdol'a;t~ .,' ExcelJent;. controL.
LXLake, ,", 2~:5:c'; :"~ .6·': ,'. 2.0 7f!t>'· ~(;tiamofe~n sp, .~ .' '..' , "'.exc~ptratr Potamciieton

, :. ", " :' ., .. ::. ' I, Myr-i6p Yt!U'!1' ..., : , ',' »:> '. ........-'
Ither Lake' 2.5.__ g~g 103.0 74.0 ' , _heteI'QRl1yJ~ ..~~_, Excel1~nt control

.omb Pond

Nymphaeaoao-ra.~c

r"Iayway-' ". NYtibpnyllum . Exeellentj control
id'a'Lake 2.0 .8.$ _,107.0 760, .,heter-Q.mYllUlll, ' .~ . .

w -~c~7----~-:-~--:-~~~~~:=--~~~--------~:::-:::-~~~~---:'~---
" ..--, ,., ,-,) .... ~1. .__ ;-:" -«;. !-\" ~.;. ~");~ e.f

, . ~ Scirpu. s-' .. ,
Dowell. " .' . .. . amerd canus Only S,cirpus was
'ond 2.0: 6.8 7Q.O~ ,,$0°_'____PQta!!lOgetQ,n·~.~·_ -----.:.._c:cmtr.Qlled;.:; ;

,., .. ; .:.'1
. .~ ~

.,;,
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~he Effeot of the Weedioide Kuron upon the Flora and Fauna
of ~wo Experimental Areas of Long Pond, ~utOhess County, N.Y.

Madelene E. Pieroe, Vassar College, POughkoopsie, N.Y.

The purposo of this paper was to attempt to d1 soover whsit
happens to the plankton andb~thio organisms as well as to tho
weeds, When a modern weed10ide suoh as Kuron is sprayed Over a
limited area of a pond. Th~sstudy was oonfined to two small
experimental plots and one eon,trol plot on ~he shore of Long
pond, whiOh is looated in S~hultzvillo, D'\1tohess County, N. Y.
The oonditions studiod weretemporature, PH,dissolved O2 in ppm,
plankton and benthio organisms, and aquatio weeds. The ~tes
during Whioh the stUdies were made were Mq 9 - Ootober 1, 196'7.

I wish to thank Mr. F. J. Carberry Of Poughkeepsie, on
whose land the work WaSdon~t for his interest and oo-operation.
Mr. John Gould of tho NewYdrk State Department of Conservation
also deserves thanks not only for supplying the Kuron (given by
the DowChemioal Co.~· and the pump used in ~raying, but also for
his oontinued enoourageinent ~a.' suggestions. Dr. Rt'lbert MoIntosh
of the Plant Boienoe Depar~ent'of Vassar College very w1l1i~ly
identified the aquatio weeaa.To the many students and frients
Who gave of their time in the htlmble roles ot oarsmen, sorters,
and reoorders, I oertainly extend my most grateful appreoiation.

Long Pond, about a mile long and in,the shape of a pair of
speotaoles, is a very shallow pond. With the Gxoeption of one
depression, the depth of water is not more than 10-12 feet, and
for the most part is only 5-5 feet. The outstanding oharaoter
istio of the pond is a broad border of aquatio weeds whioh
literally Ohokes tho area from the margin of the pond 150 feet
toward the oenter. These weeds are of the submerged, floating,
and emergent types, and are very abundant. The substrate of
the pond is very soft mud of at least 8-10 feet depth, mixed with
partly deoaying vegetation. Many fishermen rowing by in tho nar
row passages still open for nAvigation, rightly indioate that
Long Pond is oonsidered a "go'Od fishing" pond.

No preoise quantitative study of ohemical or biologioal fao
tors was even attempted in thft.s experiment ° " Furthermoro, amce
time has not yet permitted a 9areful analysis of data, this short
paper is oonsidered to be mor~of aprogres8 report than one ot
final interpretations and ccnefuaaone , A more",detailed and e;x...
tensive paper, desoribing mor, of the interesting eoologioal
data Will appear later. '

Two experimental plots were staked out in early May. Eaon
one ran 50 feet along the sho~eand 100 feet out into the pond.
The oontrol plot, 100 x 100 feet, was looated between thoso ex
perimental plots whioh were then designated as North and South.
The depth of water in thes~ ar~as did not exoeed 6 foet. In thA
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North plot some olearing of aquatio weeds had been oa%;'ried out
pre'tiously, bUt in the South and Control plots no olearing had'
ever been attempted. .

Since these experiments had to be oarried out by one person,
they were set up very simply with the idea that it was better ~o

try to do a little, and to do it oonsistently and well, than ~a .
attempt the impossible and have to retreat.

The first sampl1ng was done May 9-15. 'l!his set the pat,te:rn
for the following ones which w-are oarried out June 9, immediately
after the' first spraying, June 30, immediately after thesecOhd
spraying, July 17, and October 1. The routine was simple. In
ea.ch qua.drant of the North and South plots temperature was re
oorded With a maximum-minimumthermometerl a water sample WaS
taken With a Kemmerer Bottle, and two dredges were made with: an
Eokman dredge for thebenthio forms. Plankton samples were .
standardized as muoh as possible by hauling the standard net tor
three lengths of eaoh plot. The oontrol plot was sampled as
near tho oenter line as possible, in two areas. One sample was
taken nearer the shore within the 1-50 foot band, the other
nearer the oenterof the pond within the 50-100 foot band. The
dredges were oarefully sieved through ordina:ry windoW'soreening
and the animals identified, oounted, and reoo!rded in the field,
Immediately upon returning to tho laboratory the plankton was
stUdied and the determinations of pH and 02i,n ppm wero made
by use of the Hellige Testil1gApparatus.

Tho oxperimental plots wore sprayed twldC, tho first time
on June 8, the seoond on June 29. The weedioide used was K~on,
a herbaoeous weedk111er With the formula, 2-(2,4,5, trioh
lorophenoxy) propionic aoid, manufactured by the DoW"ChemioalCo.
It was applied from the boat with an ordinary hand-pump. Sinoe
the conoentrations used in the first spraying, 8 ozl North plot
and 16 oz/ South plot, proved too dilute, theoonoentrationfor·
the second spraying'was inoreased to 24 oz./ 3 gallons of water/
per plot. Expressed in other words this oonoentration beoom~s

roughly one and one-half gallons of Kuron per acro of surfaoe~

After eaoh spraying copious notes were made for seve~aloonseou

tive days and many kodaohromes taken to reoorli the visible ohanges
ooourring on the surfaoe oftlle water.. ' ..

Before any spraying was done, a careful map of the pondw-.eds,
submerged, floating, and emergent was made•. This revealed that
the commonest submerged plants were Utrioular~a ·pur¥urea and,
several speoies ofPotamogeton. The most abUndant~~ating plant
was Nymphaea odorata,thc white water l11y. Of the ,emergent .g;"oup,
Pontederiaoordata was the only oommonrepresentative. Close to
the margin of the shore, espeoially in the early summer, was a
tangled mass of filamentous algae, CerataphYl}um demersum, and
Chara fragil1s.

~.u__~~~~:! 1;~~.S~ut? pl~t_prov~d the better ejtperimental area,
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.'
ltesul;ts were 8imi~ar in bo!th .North and South.; .but the more ,.:-..
obvious and IOOreintense reactions were better seenln the-SoUth
plot where no olearing had ever bet ore been attempted. "

,", • I .

: The most.str.iking re8\11~ 01' theappl1cAUon of lCuron to; tho
pond was tho rapid aooelerd1~.· 01' the ~ro1fthof thestemsot,tho
White pond 1117. Within thr!fe' days the steIU elongated so' ~t' '
they arohed several inohes abelve the surfaoe, "the 'leaves we%'ek .
overturned, and the exposed stems and under side of the lea~es

,gave a general rot:ly hue, to the' entire plot.: It appeared as It
the level of ~e'lakehad'SUMenly fallen 'by. several inohes. "
The ~longate,dpetioles beoametlesk, usually'near the rizomes,i
soon broke off from the se underground struotures, and wi thi1\-a .
weekaotive dJeoompos1tiori 01' both leaveeand petioles had set in.
Sinoe the" f1rstspray1ng ,d1dnotolear tho 111ypads as oomplU~te11
as desired,,' a, seoond spraY~l'lg:wa.8 tried after three weeks.' Tbla
seoond attaok;; folloWing 010s011,upon the tlrst, proved"very'tr
feotive. Slxweeks later, t.M lrUrfaoewas relatively olearot
lily pads, ·and by nine weeks al~ost oomp1etely so. .

, ,Fromthepraotioal po1ntof view, raking or meohanical re.;;-
moval of some eoX't about ten daYs to two weeks after ,spraying i •

wouldbasten 'lihe oIearing '01' the aroa, and'malte it more att:r:'j~t-
ave to the summer-:resident. ' .,,1:'

Whether this olearanoeofthe 111y pads 1. mOre than ot::
seasonal duration, it is impQSeible to say., A:lthough theeurIJ.
faoe was almost· oo~plotely olear, new red leaves oould be seQ~

shooting uptrom therhizoJllee'after six weoks. Mter nine w&~s,

however, only a few otthe.sollhoots had reached, the surfaoe,l1lUt
sinoe at this t1me the gr,oW1ng e.eas,onwas s1'oIwlng down natura;l.lY
it 1s d1f:t'1oult1;o make pred1ol!ilons.

The spraying apparent17bad no effeot upon thesubmergea,
pond weeq,s wh1ch fl-ourishedoon.tinuously. However, the eprq'
did kill veryquick.:ly andetfeotively the 8lIergent piokerel weed.. ,

The s~er ot 1957 waean exceedingly hot dry period, dut'
ing ,,~"ohthebottom temperatures of the pond rose from the early,
reading in.~' of;6BoF I through· the high ?<)OJ e and even to BOOF
during the mia-summer weeks, dropping oft t'O'60or by Ootober 1. '
The pH remained remarkably oonstant varying only from 7.3-7.6 :
for the entire period in all three plots. '!'he dissolved oXY6~n

contentVal',ie" d" a,s e,xpeot,od Wi,th" .the season. ',In ,May th,ere we~,'
7.5-B.6ppm deo;seasing in June,.and July to 5.5 ppm and rid'
again to 7.5, ppm by Ootober 1. Only onoo, UlDiediately attere
first spraying. did the oo~tent dzltop 1n 80JlU)~uadrants to a M-t-
turblng level, ,3.5-5. a ppm, and this OOOUrI'ed also in the 06ritraOl
plot.':·

, : .] '

It waa tound oonvenient' to arrange the ben thl0 organism. 'in "
the following groups: Annelida, mostly leeohes; Mollus9a, 1~~~u~
ing 7 speoies .0·fGastropoos.and ,1 speoies otPeleoypoda ' •



(Spha.erium); Amph1poda; In8,o~a, larvaoof ~fl1es, damsalfl1es~
dragonfl1es,midges, and 'beetles. Members of these groups WeJ18
found oonstantly throughout the entire period of study in both
oxperimentaJ,,',and ··oontrolp1tl'8~cTne groups showing the most fre-:
quent ooourrenoliJ, tbat is io";n'IIl'ber ofsamplel:l taken, were,
Amphipoda, Gastropoda, Pele~n>'t\a~and mayfly ,larvae. The same
groups also showed tho la.rgest number of individuals, but in the
order Gast~opo~, p~eQYPoc1at.·AA1phipoda~ mayfly larvae. The,
Amphipoda maintained the mOIl';:,:tOnstant number 101' individuals per
sample. As m2;lht ,be expeot8~f.,the inseot laMrae showod an in ..
crease in the~lifeekB.ofJul:ro"'" the oounts .ot' May and Juno •.
The seven speoies of snails ·.l~o ahowedlarge» oounts in July
than in the preoeding months. However, in summarizing it oan bo
said tba,t at no. time dlda~l o~' group dropeut or any speoies
show a r/l8.rked deereaso,lnnlall1~r8 of indivi~ls.

Exaot counts upon the larg~ aquatio vert~brates were not
takon~ but observations were made and reoorded at the time tbat
other work was being oonduQ'", Sunfish, and pickerel were a).:tfIBYs
present. Green frog·s and rogs were sitting on the lily
padS, while turtles sunned ves i alloW areas. Ma.ny
small fish, (1-1 1/2 inohes).-, 001 6'!"'3C) were regularl)"
seen swlmm1nginthe expo:rim4tn oughout the summer.

It was found oonvenient to nkton aooording
to the following large groups; , <!lhlorophyoeae, .
Desmidaoeae,DiatOlllaceae, 'Fla othe'X"!I?rotozoa, Nernatoda~ ,
Rotifera, Annelida, Crustao._.' groupsr.epresent fifty'"
easily identified and commonly ng speoies as well as many
minute· f'orllS Whioh were not~ • The' ooourrenoe of tM'se
ten major groups was very oone all three plots but indi.,.'
vidual speoies Within a group m disappear and reappear. On
the otl1er han,d,oertain plankti no·table ~atium and Dinom0r.
ooourred in overy sample. The e xnoet fr uentiy taken pl -
tel's were Ceratium, S iro a 10x, Daphnia, Tabellaria,
Bosmina, 1~1p;ras§or1ae, Frs. " and Synu""i"i:" Of these,
Ceratium, Dinobryon, eynura, and Bosmina were often present in
numbers far exo~d1ngothertorme. Theremarmble oonstanoybf
ooourrenoe of :the large group's was most imp;r.eslsive. No quanti
tative oolleoting or oounti with Bedgewiok-Rafter Cells was
attempted, and it oan hat the plankton seemed to
be continuouslyabu

No preoise qplill a was reoorded! for either the ...
benthio, or plankton or , nor has detailed analysis been
made ot the qualitative dat"", However, it appl.'ars that both (!Jf
theso grOUPlJ ma.l"ntained the1~t;.numbere of individuals and variety
of speoiesi,n a patterl'l paralleJ.1ng that of tlle control area.,
The p;oesenoo of Kuron appea.red~'to have no 111 effeots upon theso
populations.

, , Suaaary
., ........ _ .... __ ~ ..1_" ~ _



ThO '8peo1elJNY'!!lPh.Ua bdorat.·''Was .ot'epeo1a~ ;8<)!=loElIln:l.nthes-G:
exper.lmenti.··· . ... .. . :,y' .... ~),-;.;,. fi

'." "'·r·".l _r " .... ".L

2. TWOO':lliperimental plot.;*50· ix1,OGFf'eet) :.&nd.one :contl"a1
(100 x 100 teet) were eele~tfl I:Q;Ol'ig'tM dh.0re. Theoontl'OI,.
was looated between the eXJjetllaental'·plbtS" 'I'

. . '~<l ".:" '.;,. "",/' i~ ',1_ 1

:3. . Prelimina:t'18tudyO~'tM;~Ollo'W1 08' oo'ttd1~lon8 ·HF the se .'\ih:ree
plots wllsmade in early Kay 195'i',1}empe~a.t\iH, ''PJi,G:'in pp>I!i,l; ,
plankton)benthi~ organism'~":IargeaqMt1 O'..:vertebratis ,anq. of- '
aq,uatieplants. 'l'hisrou1i.2!newas :toepeatedat'''it1teM;als namellr;
June 9, June 30,July l'i',OGtobeIi 1,195'1.·"" .. '''.:

4 •. The experlme~tal PIOtlJ'~;e"twi'oe SJl!'~~'d With lUron,an t
herbaoeous weed killer. The 'dS'tes Of'the:iJp:J:ij.ying' were Julio IS
and June 29. The effeotive oonoentration proved. to be rough~y

1 1/2 gallOns per acre.i.L· .... . ",'" .' ,':!
; , . • ' J ' • --'..,~ l'· ; ',' ,; (.., ,,~,; -:.' "; . .' i

5. ·Th.eeffeototthe .Kurori/"'lH~o a~81&ji~ tht1growth of :~he
stems of NWhs.ea ;within a:~ew'.dliYs ia.~ter·1ftll0htheY''beoame, ",
weakened, rokeoft ,andb01I1lC~stolH and ,le~l!i' dj,ed..Atte:t":"'r' .
wee1ts,llhosurfaoe of the watS1tW8;S fa:U'11W-11 olea.:r:te-a.of'1'13;y
pads; :a-'1'ter 6, weekS' betta2l! ele~l1,and:a't't:W 9 'weeks almolJ:ti '
completely oleared.

6. After ·a·weeks rte'ltl shoo'bs;,bega.n tQ~pp:51')'rom the rhiZ¢$ 8,
but ,th&Se,lf.$:re/no~ as n~e8;,s;the 'oIilg1na3;leaves. Af~)·1g·
weeks sP1tl'Efof ,these reaohe4.']'thesurfaCN.-",j'b: r-. .y,

·'·.'.t" ~':"" :--" '. 'I,;'

'7.:'1he Kurol'l d14 not appeal' to' ~weakert Ol':.k:tU'anY 'at- th~liU~·· .
mergedweod.s. .. \'l';',' "', I'

., '" ',:.f' >. ..' . . F .

e.-~tcmperatureot',theL~Om.WatOl""' of, thl3:pona:varied:f'~m ,<
6eoF '11'1Mar to r;sord.uririg ,~and returnEJd'to 60 Fin oottr~fi;.'.

" .,' 'j' . , '.: l'.'

9. The pJ{'waa very Oon8t_t;:var~1ngqn.i:I;j·rQll-7.3~ 7.fi.pi:..t'
. - ,.:;,;'._~~/:.~j'~.o", "'~<:'(.':p",:(.-. '.. " ,",~. '".';,~~;~·:i~,.:·:

10. ~ The dis,salven oxygen\,oantent., varied.: ~-8 ppmin May' t'o!y
5.6 ppm in Jl1neandJuly', re1llurn1ng to:'7.5 pJlIlI·ln Ootoberi,..,::t r" ·

'; .: '. ' '. >.:':,:,~·,..:;:,{I~ :-,,:~:...,; . .~,,:'-j-;>_:. . " . ,j'. 1

11. 'Plankton was ,oonetantJ1.yJ'ripreeentlld.:by-,'the fol1oW1ng~!Ili'n
Myxophyoeae, Chlorophyoeae, Flagellata, Rott"$.:ra, Annelida;' ;·c
Crustaoea. Usually several speoies were present Within eaoh
group ,butnot"neoessar11y,the"SSJ]l:$ &peele·s:-ata1'l. trimes. .

• •••. ;~, ': • \" 1 r,

12 •. Benthio torms were:r.eprCRnted ooneta.nti1ah·d~bt,greater'
number-sof in.41VldUalS in the :,rollowing groOups';:a-e.s-tropeda{,'.':\'..,.
FeleoypodajAmplUpoda, and :Kanlles~~, 'l'het'weli'e ropresented--r:
irregularly ando,1:n· Ilmaller:cnumber s ¢f lndl'1t1duaU oy .Annel1a.a.:(~
Od.onata, and. Diptera. .' ",':, .

13. Although preoise quantitatiVe\Iftua,ies were not oarried out,
it appears that both plankton and. benthio organisms mainta1n~~



their numberot ~ndividual~ .and variotr of s,peoies in a r.o~al
pattern for1:bel'0nd. "', ',: ". .,' .

~'" "'f' ' ~ ,I"

14~ '1'he l~rgo aquatio vertebrates, fish, t~gs, and turtles,
were. oonstapt~y p~e~ent',~~f,~ma.ll ,.sohool~ of small (p~()1:?s.1tly
young) ,f'1Sh"~ 'r~gularl1''8~cm sY1111i1lfr1gin't~eexper1meqta1:plots." "...• , '. ", .::s: :" .. I ••... ,i, '.

" ~;. ,..~;\ .~.

15 r . f.:tpre~~nt, onth,e ba,ei8,or,~aataobtafn$d anastud1(jc1,~~(f"
only Clhangeresult1ng tromtRl 'applioation ot Kuron was the ,-'
destruotion of the water 11l~. .. ""

. ;";.'

'.,;"1
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A NewMeohanical "Technique tor Controlling Aquatic Vegetation

By William M. Darden and nand R. Talbott
.:. : ';r

~,~ " ' ; ...

until J:IOWalJ.mecha1:lical~. of destroy1J:1gaptic vegetation, ~~.".:"
chains, ll1ekle bars, wire dragged between two boats, agitatitln by boat .0
pellers, hend scythe, etc., have been quite unsatisfaotory. It appears·": . t
the old hand,.,thod, pulling each plaDt up one by ~e, has had the best; te
sultSj but,obviOWlly this meth04 ~, is unsatisfactory where any quanthy
of vegetation grows. ' .

In recent years the chem10al method, use of herbicides, of destroy1~

aquatio vegetation has been relepted to the front row. Various types oJ'
vegetation call for various types of herbioides but this method too, has, been
found wanting, and not only frail the expense side ot the operation. In 1Dost
instances where ohemicals are used conditions have to be perfeot before lU1Y
sort of results can be expeoted. The weeds have to be the florreot size !U1d
age, wind has to be non-existent, there can be no peroipitation of aqueo118
vapors, there oan be no sea running, and usually the poison has to be in, solu
tion. In many instances an oil solution would be the best but for ob'f'iOl18
reasons oannot be used. However, the use of herbioides has met with 8CIIIe
sucoess but more suooess is necessary unless we "-.zit to wave good-bye to, many
useful and pleasurable waterways.

Most of the aquatic plants we havel'lbserved in the Chesapeake Bay area
oonsist mainly ot a stem with an axtensi ve branoh system. The part of the
vegetEl'tiOl1which holds the stem and branoh in one place, the root systell1~

is a rather superfioial 'aIlchor for such a large body. our new mechanic&a
technique essentially fights this rather slight root system. Neverthele,s,
our machine is able to sink a pile to any desired depth or it is also ab1Le
to cause merely the shifting of the silt or sand in as slight an agitatiQn
as desired.

It consists of a motor driven weter pump which is connected to a mal1i
fold and which in turn is conneoted to batteries, or banks, of jets. Th:lB
apparatus may be mounted on any platform that the operator is able to ge~

to the vegetation. For instance, for use in a small pond a rowboat may be
usedj for use in a large body ot water a pontoon barge may be used. For
use in small restricted waterways such as canals it may be rigged on a dolly
which is attached to the body ot a truck.

There is no limit to the depth of water in which our maohine is able
to operate. Not only are we able to vary the pressure of the water c~
from the jets but we can also raise and lower the jets any desired distance.
If the jets become entangled with the vegetation we have a mechanical me/U1s
of olearing them. The jets are able to be rotated around a 360 degree ~s
which insures an operation of the widest scope. The jets are also the mptive
power of the bargej with four batteries of jets we are able to move the 'barge
forward, backward, sideways, in a circle, or have it remain stationary.
Once the jets free the root systems of the plants from the bottom of the
waterway we have an attar1lment which will catch the free-f'loal:ing plants and
rake them to the. barge, e.l1Ql.ring1;h~.v~",tor 1>0 MBpenIJe 'With the p.lant~ as
""'--""--...,... .



,~.

Wed~ in no wa)"guarantee to be able to rid ~ waterwa)" of aquatic vese
tation forrier. W4t:li8Vef6und _1<":'W'MlII&I)" pest aquatic plants are annuals.
Thereforewethl1lhe'beet·'tSJDe·,'t&"attackthese plants is when the plant has
just begun to _eDciitlt libOOtst.dIt;)frfqRthe root system, 8a)" the last of Ma)"
or thetirs'ti.t JUne. 'It the veattitien 1s,,;ell treated at that time possibl)"
no mOre'attackis6c'ttwtUlSe"~r,but 8S you well know it would be
difficult to rid an area of vege'tation with one application. Ano1;her treat
ment on the bottom might well come tour weeks after the first to insure a
fairJ,)" well cleaned area. But i'£" thaliQne ~:were necess~,

neither the co,t nor the weather cOD41t1onswould be a deterrent. ourmachine
mar bee~eientJ.r operated inaUt1D4s ot 1I'eatbe:z<; a montbs-.t the year.
All it nfileda.18 lUl Operator. ...•. »a: ", .

, , ~.", . . . " ..
• f .",

M WehaveapJ:&lned, thl.''''t1e 1lf tobec wse4 a. prevettba1l1ve,-tO
the growth of aquatic vegetation rather than a~ fJftbe veget6'bt_.
Wefee,l our,machine i_ able to rid the headwaters of zi,vers, pC'nds, and
"pen waterwE91s'o:f"anyexcess ~tm whi'Chitts '4e81ftble 'be remove.
Upon. theadV1C~ of'ourpatent '.~. wehave1.r1co~ted manr feature.,
whicl1we feel mue f'lUl" machine 'ODe til· thelMstversat11e 1mplementsin. __
aquatic field.

'."'" : ,.~ ". .

:: -J.~ r..' .

~ ..,
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. ,·:lt8n6l talk aiven .. AqUollUca Section. i
lJa&,tbea.tern· w... ·'~nt;lfC)lCOQf.nnce, I

'v HnYoJ:k C1ty.:~y 9. 1~J8, _'I
:L~,.",a. H. StlCOUO.,lIP.utin Vlce P1:•• l~nt.
'.dlpot't P:l.ahina loal1tvte. Wa.hington, D~,C.
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The U. S. is un~;l~&a gradualwamtnl of it8climata~
the year.. Fqrexample. southel'n marine 6nima:i.!I'are e&ten~g tbe:ti( ::
r&ngeanorthward.*'"In inland watera this is evidenced by a sbl'inld,~a

of COlCli4atel'f1sb 'babitat,.;lIbl-ch is corxoelat,*withan lAcrea •• r til
warm-watel'. f1'8h babitat·~ . . .;i

.' - , ....... j' ··'·};.~·~";~w'L "", ,.\"< " . .!

An a •• ociatedpb~n ia an~. increasain the q.Uty
of water weede pT..sent f,n .ia11a1l4.recreatio~~ ~a. HoJ:. and IDOJ:,+ .
attention. i. being focase4,,00'·tbe pr-oble.n••• t~ puaence of thia .tIl
ering attests.

To combat it very few funds ue being .pent on r .... rch. Yet
a great many dollars. relatively. are being spant on chemicals to con
trol theae weeds to "improve" aport fiahing l

The foregoing brief aUllllll8ryaervea to sketch the aquaUc .ad
picture in reletten to sport fiahing. It may be an overa1mplificaUoD.
But it ia with reference to this outUne. and within its implied Uml
tationa. thet I wish to frame my remarka.

Specifically. then, I ahell confiDe., comment to inland warm
water situationa. I wish to note. however. that many of the generaUtiea
apply .qually to cold-water habitata.

Howmuch fishing water?

Various estimate. have been made of the total area of 1D~d

fishlng waters avsiiable to U. S. anglers. Baaed on rudimentary data
of the U. S. BUJ:eau of the censua officiab of the U. S. Fiah and Wild
life Service have suggested that the total may be aomewhere near
35.000.000 acres. Direct consultation with aOll8 Bureau officials. how
ever. leada to the concluaion that Uttle reUance may be placed on the
estimate. Another approach. perhaps equally tenuous, may be made.

'l'he National Survey of Flahing and HunUng. conducted in 1~56

by croadey. S-D Surveys. IDe. (New YOJ:k). revealed that 21.000.000
people spent about 400.000.000 daya "out nahing" in 1955. Of thea~.

soma 339.000.000 days were devoted to recreational fishing on inlancl

* Taylor. C. C., It. B. Biselow and H. W. Gr:aham. 1957. CUmatic tc.-da
and the distribution of maril,e animals in New England. Ftab.eJ:y-BuUeUn
115. U. S. Fiah and Wild11felleX'vlce. WubJ.ngton, D. C.
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watera.
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; i1fr~~ei we of i5 "fll1blfts*tpa ''Pu a"e of wtel"
·tM coUDtry·O'Vlft'. 'n would ,-.:oifollov tbat '.. 'u.bl .... dwttb.!1Ibout
67.00000.OOO.~... ()f watel'. ·U'tbe .... l'.P .fi.li_ F.llura •• 7 cwq.
per acre. the ftsura 1. 48.000.000 •• tc.

Only'. few etate OD".tu ana a.-a do~ed. lor eXlllllple. '
.omeU 1lI111:LcJft.cta. of ....... inclutlecllnlaipand lIIIIIlll aret.: .
cial 1lJIPoun--t.. Anothar ,··14_1110n acirewuprAaen&: farm flah pon....
Nationally. tba't'. abc>ut ...... U.cl a. we 'can ....

. ': :..
COIIparaUvely feV' •• nella" .oUnd .... at .. 18 ofavai1BLe

.urface wtu within their boundarie.. It la .ncol4'aglng. however. to
find thet lDOat .tates are ItOVbending totbt! ~~ IOfsecuri~8 luch etata.

'.tha Bur ... of ee.ue l •• t:1lllat. to~b.r.t .aU elo.e. filhing
ptellur. 1IOUtd·•• ce•• adly"'''. :'.ver.ged about "' rtr ip. per.acr. - .......
•aaing thattbeero.sley Sdfty' findinga are .. "" •• ·Mo.t fi.bery btolo
gi8tabel1 ... etuit 10 trlp.'fft·~_re is too hlgh;·fc* .the V. 8. a.a :WIIele.

It .y b. several year. until we have a firm inv.ntory of 0l4'

surface' _tu '.... ource. .-...ethel.... it is' o"'~ou. that proper lII&Il

&8... 1\t of ·the nation's £i.b", _tel" preaantl',i'" inherent probl ...
oil a fO'tllidaltlelCal ••

1'!IpOrtance " apOI!' '!i.blas '''1.

Why 18 tb1atmpoP:tantT Because it will provlde an invanto!;'y
of the baltere.ouree needed .to 'U.taiD AaedC.".ilDO.t popllllar means' .
of outdoor' recreation -- elt.'.a iDd1vldual. Of:rtil f_11y group ... -:'
that of .port n.b18g. IIlc104lbaa cbUcIr.n of aU i.p •• about 2S IIIU.,
110n U. S. dUnna depend ~;aag11ng for th.bi ..elautioll. About "
three-fourth. of the ..total depend upon lnland' ••••

lfat1Oaally. too •• pOC't' fbhl.ng pron~:& '$2 billiion. annual
.hot·in;.t" .... rtt to the utlot*l:uonomy. Agala;" talaftd fllhillg COIdIr.L<
but •• about tbt .. -fou~tha·bo ~:total.

otIvioud, •• ze..... qWtle weeds that l.nterf~e with recrea
tional fi.hlng have aft 1IlIpOl'ta'Dt' .odal anC!,ecOMlllI1ctmpact. In thia."
dllcu.s1oll. however. we !DU.t cOllf1ne our.elve •• olely to economic
a.pectl. '1'be...of coune.: '.'be &0lIl eM ~~."'.·:,tIIIpact ..

".'of weelt pt •• '
.:: f~f", .."

I ha~~ ~t evell a. crude idea a. to the tlUlllber of acus of
water a.erlely affected by ac ••• ".elI.I do.Jl9.!;. knowhow IllUCb ,
water 1. efhcti'Y.ly reaoved:,._u.e by aDllen due to overwh.latat
Mchan1callllt.fer.nce bY"-"'grOWChe witbfieblng actlv:1tie. (ill,,'
c1udillg boat Mlld11ng).
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'Tbla la OO4reatr .. tbat lIU8t ,be COIla1d8red anel wbere w:e I'
cao all a ••• tbat a _ad probl_ Ulat.~ . Obvloualy. 1f a body of va~
tv,t, '110 -cboIuMlllitJi.... t.... rlIGob.~U_ .. _'p.~ually taDIII.d
la"aquatiic ;........ ·orboaU!:JC..-o"·b~pupe&'ly .. opeU.edow1nl to ,.
deal r •• ac--..., ... ct .. ·... IPt. n.1QI~·lvdl, po.. tb1 ••. , 1'

'" '. ~'1i,:,<j- ,;/5:,·.j' ':',;rl:(.I-t "'. 'Lillj

A 1945 flah.ry 'uneJ of 74-acre. sandy 'ond In AyeI'. Ma... e.,,-
.et".fouDchellat:.aquatic:- too ..~ to ,allow .. tldacit'Qry
ftAlDa. ".... cont r .ol wa. ;': l l1 uclellat._; t_.·Thell'eo.-eDda~
va.canuctoUt'~1at' _::1150. by.• e8lll .o~ .;* ....,...fertU ....
Uon 'prOF"'; Ai· a r .. lt;.,~,f.tlli_t1oD ;;tlt.ltiII.tlleDt,t.~p4:j.,
aquatlcs (prioclpally MYElopb!l1e> were effecti .. 1y reduced,. th.reby
coaven ... ·BaDcly.'foGclto ... ,......... t .. ltip ......... I'"uat~l lake ••

'''''''!' ) ;]J, ~"i;'

1IIO__ «e'5c!O S'. <:'{" I

'CO.t.;.f:tr .. tMIla~IMhM1l\llabor""'" •. l1t-ii18 under $40
per acre .per)JUr ..,Tbt. ~1~lOOco.t1yto M';~dl_f1Qtc.l~

b1 'ebe 1t.t:.~f1a"'Y·.laacy .. '..~r. 1"oa1 ,1..... at.·r .. 11.. d e..... ·
r.ClY.. tloul ..... f1t.;to. cOltt .... ,thetr .. CIIeDt .. local ...... aft.'l
withdrawal of the .tate.

At l_t ... ·for •• .., ... tt •• ,."l'o ......... of the ... ",
of·treatiq;."_lntalnlq." ... 25.000 aOl •• · (for •• el cODtr01 ''''-''
fertlUutlon). tboulht to ba". .ufficlently troubl ..... wed probl ....
to warrant attentloft. came to 0'".1111011 dollar.: Thl. aaount about
equaUed tlte .tate·. eotlre .. ualf1ah and '.... :""' .. t fOl'.aU acU"(tle.
at the t":·· . " -'.

""";'.'

·'sac'.q,oata ara t .. ,¥P;IOI' ..... r;ootu1·toba unw.rtake ••
of n.haod .... cbwlgeta .1oIIIia'..... cl1••• of the-beadita •. Wlth '_tUl
.. don •.·Iao."•• tbve' He ow •• ub.taot1aJ,adclellcbaaaUt.for .. ~.t.r
f1aMaS. 'lilt.: h' .. ,ec1aUy..c_. in ~tUic1al._.OUD"ant•. 10 wet • .,:
.c.rce reSlon. of low ferdJJ.J:.7io , I.

~~·'Au.lti"'af"a •• , ........ frOll. i~"'e4 £lab 'l'Dductlon
·......... 1. 01::'4WeD-._ .. tu!a· .....,-riutenc... SO....U aaa1pa'te to,d,
... ed control ltae1f uy be recluUd to 8ClM $:10:&... ;$2'0,.1' aue ~. ,..

'. ,'. ,~t·,: 1

,~.t"".la .un taolltp fOl' .ny ~eJJ1de p~oaram 1£ It
lDuae·befl~d· fl'illB' coaweot.o.l, aourcea. of,.~,.

Bxperiellce in Ala~ .tate-eN\8dpultll.o ftablq Jriake. hal ...
mon.trat.ct tbat such co.t. are f .. dbl. onl'yU·U.hlnll. 800d .- .mS

, ,,-,::: ",; :,' :", '. r ok':"~ "" ,;." -"i ,1C

* SCI'vUcl.'It.".tl. ·195i,.Pi.~~i l!epOI't.m .... 'C.... Val. ....tern., '
... ter"MlU'acaau..tt •. la~.; ponds., and •••• r_v •• 1951-1952 .
Dl". of Flab" Gam•• Bo.too.;,



relatively ~.tft' nladonJtit "ncI.In"tblt state 17 sucb lakes
c_pdstns """,' 2.100acns haft bed cons true t.il l and are currently
under intensive management. TIle largest lake 18 1,000 acres.

MaMpadt inclu •• ffl'tili .. t~ (for;" f18h production and
general wed eOft'trol), a~tloaill specific weeel'J:~Dtrol, fish popuJA,~i9n
.. nipulation,' occadonal renovation, and restock1bs, and maintenance,
a caretaker at each lake. ' .

I

In the 1955-56 fiscal year» 15 of the i.kes provic:\ed an
average 011,21 fllhinl tri&»,,1(,.8ler,~cla,YS) per,~te, and eharvest '~,',,'
acre of 472 fteltveiabinl 143.4' pouncls. '!'bat'.",.. fi~h weishing 1-1~~ .
pouncls p.r aallerper trip €"~t 1 fiihper twl*). ,

'Ibis t •• atbfactor1'fbh1DI jUdaf.l1lbY its contiau1.Dg po~~k
dty over .everal yean. ADaler. pay dally fe.. of 50 centi each 10 ad
ditioa to the regular .tate or county fi.hinl l~c~.~ 10 order to parti
cipate. Tbedally fe •• are th4W.ource of tbe Neels fot all mainteDlllQCe
activit i ••• ' a.4eicribed abov••

Anupp!!'l1mit of pot!!htial

'!'be MUonal Survey,~f ,l'1shlDg anclHlmt~D$ .boveel that anll,~s
.pend about $S ... ny on the"age to go fi.htaa. Ala~ ha. .bo"",
that int.nslval.,..naged wten'bave a potential to support at lea.~ 100
fisbingtrtp. (.8cagler-clay.) pu'acre annually. ' '

Using tbe.e figure.,tt would appear ,tJlat each acre of well
III&Dagedfbbi1lS weterba. a ,ot.at1al to gen~.~, $SOO10 ~~dne.,I!"
activity eacb ,.... , A.sumt~I.4 per Cdt intetellt rata, tbe capl~t.
value at eueb _tera _y be '"lciUlated to be$'lt,500. . "

~' •. I

A loo-acl'e lake caD'..-nerata $50,OOO~' annual budne.e. '~
this basieitbae a capital.a. of $1,\ ailll.~ It ie apparent ,~
an ecollOlllic point of view tfa*t cOndclerabla anoGal inve.tment would be
ju.tified to brina thi. about~

s.c.s' aquatic Wee.'growth. are one ..o~a several factors
that could .stroy or 11mttt~~s"potent1a1.

!be current pict..'·'

In actual fact, it .... unlikel)' tha~ \INChovarone-tweDti.th
of ebb pot.ential anaual r~. b bei~1 reelh_a l'iatiouUy per .c&"of
nehill. __ t...At dur cUlT.ilf 'auc.,of S nehilia' trip.' ont1 about ',t2S
of buat ..... ~f;vtty i. belnl'· ..... rated by aDgl1na per acre of weteli.,

A.e ..... it bay current opinion that weed control co.ts
will be exce.sive 1£ they exceed about $2.50 per .urface acre for wide
.pread application in fi.h management. ~ make an important exception
to this generalization where .u{table daily fe.. for fi.blng apply to



t1\e _,t.x. iJl, .• ~tf.onto Mfld1W~taD~u1 f.tII!lHIQU.J .... 4 1«'. iatft·
liv "t.,) ,~t.ma7 ~,!IIP.f~1f deYe1~Uc ,*i8;U .. )of~·,
a b.it. ,.'. ',.," ':. )'31'" .. , !<~:l"

.. ,.' ~ ~tlllO>lt .t~~~~l'~ .upponJ.O",~9 205... .,..clays 'of fllll
in, p~ .cj:ec',itb q,.....bq~~ ,:~~tte"t •.~ 1IIIIl"",,,pmalll; .sis IIOstt:
l~e~,.l:~lP.f,,~t~c~a I:CI<I47,-....".\,~ped.. iGvol""B""'~cl'· serye .ee.~fl~.
the·s\&Stainabl. level of fbbiDl. of coUZ's.... "~l' ~.ter.hed faetUtty
an' a nUlllbarof other variabl... .

'::!~~"'~,",l.,•• tbl;\'1r~ u.a crude~~!oII'aOf''Y.lues ._A
t~.e. c:OI:a~~~'~•...:":tt~1~, t;.~y ! 1~1l:" ... ~,c:ap.bUlt1e.. "
fUhing OIimaoy _ter. ~n ~<.:.,et.d to p.1U!1:'~!8§SOto",$lZSof
budne .. · values per acre. 'l'bis. ara the expenc11e.es that _ ..1lht
r .. so~~l)'.~,t .. gJ,ar.,to,~;;for ... c... ar)'.p». and .... vice. in
ourl1~.t.~.at ~~.t. i.i" , -' :',

. s :~. :"e:~ye;'out11b.~~ ;~~ft_te Po.t.utiai,,·~th '~~ed~
IRent on an intensive scale. could easUy .•~ to,.,quackqpl. t;h18 pobDIP.
tial on any _tel'. Though far in the future. at least $500 of busines.
activity .... reaUsabl. fr_ each acr. of, ~u.~:~ ..~ full use.

. . ...~.~~. \lD4erpre~tRP~l0D8.O%..a ~:lIUQh ~ded fut., ••
bel',., b a~()fsu~stlna P"ac.t1caJ.~~t.tlqDjJ ;to tl&M881U:1\t~
c11tUZ'elhA~U,.~qJiF'" of'ma~., ~c,4J4i.n84~tt:.Ucmand r .. ear~,
shOuld be wltlitD the calc~~~, ~ue80f b?a~act'vtt7pneratea....,
us. of the water in question.

, ... :th~"·~1.ti.. ~.);o,.. jOl' aCtLvf.tl •• 'i~~"'Y'be actw.',i1ry
f1s~}'. p~oar•• ~"t any O~,\ i~;~a!f'!linf.str"U~~~e.eacch ,r.iel._, z j :l'
fet't'Uti:y ,weeel' "conu:ol,f:l.s1;l, ~i41&tJo~ lQ&nf.pu~Q.Il. r •• c",edcm. atWlt·
ing and reatock:lng. phySical' "tntenance of structures and grounds.
cr,a~l cen~,~,•.}lDfo,l;?~lU;l.t"•.~~7~I.f.1O p~, C~9f.~u total coste ot
:l~.~v1~~~i;fl!lft ope~,~).o"':.F:,t,~baJ;ge4 arbttr.-lbto .-eh.;1na
sen~•.•!'!,J.w1J:I!'i!f!!~~pped .rou,I}\L~'J:~~~, of t~.~' -,..

. ..'.''', '.,:-1...., ' "'. .....
. on this'bads. for a fisbery having an annual value of "(l2S

per acre, ", "'Y"~ ju~t:lf1'-,) lp i-'Ptl)#q up W .... ,0.,erocr. for "ect

::::::~n:;~~e:c::p:-:::. a~~hP~::l:.50O:e~ti'~:e.:::~t~o~Qo~:~ .•..
tel'. If 10 fe.t is the average depth. the pr:lce'~I.,1I ~ c:.. ts per
acr.·foot. ...,~.. ... .

.. ...."~'f~~IIt,~"Ybe~~.d3~ap~~t.rr4~~ .1050.II~ acre-'i"
foo~ forC1~~~I"t".Qovat1on of~l~hpopulaU,~_ .~~ I;h1ll'&o 'poU.
rec~t~ .~~",I'OV13d entlrt,lf,ff!&s1b1. for v1d•• l:'~4 ..bcorpor.tioa
into fishert pI'Oar_. By the 'end of 1957. for example, nearly 200,000
acre. of water ,Iuut.been .0l'~.~ed 1.~·47 .tatest;A~. aad. two



caueli.n province •• * Moreov•• exper:i~:'.I1~'.._t" ..~non cost.
_y b. pro-rat.el 09.a u.eful ba.e of at l ... t five year's duration.

;.} '.,, ..~. . .', :;,\>:.::::.- !'; "."

. e, ftua.' ..... ge 'a1)ftU81.,coats,. ara:' 30' Cent.,erela .. :·,.' .cl~a"f.. t':,
of _tar truted. Chemical coatrol of .quaticWMda _the' otber' baa.':,:'
requires annual expenditure. 'for' .. 1oteoanc.. Therefore. 30 centa -y
biaCCBpllt.el, tit""' •• of U''':50 c'entil for· ... 'OOfttrol.SUCh co.t.
are 8COIlCI'IatuUyf •• Ubled.D &,.1&tlOD tocuneat 'fabery revanues aact",
buelg.ta., Glfeatar,·:coet. ·uy ...-t r' '' . ..; .

At:tbil: ... t1lae. '''''-"boel of .... d··cClOQ.l employed _t"aot.(
be such •• to _tarl8lly ~,"fUb pl'oducUoa. "'l'o'. otbllew1 •• 18;;$0:"
kill the &00.. that lays the gol4len egga.

',~ .

,'lorS...,l_ •• od1u. ...... tt.i. possibly Itbeaoat populat .'-'
ical be:LD&'employecl for control.f sublllerged aquat:'Lce. It 1.: rU~lCm."y.
cheaP. ·'reasoiaablY7.ff.c.tilve ..[ana,:-read1ly appliacl. ,,',:tret, racellt work' baa .,!
indicated tbat use of thb c~lC&l in experimental ponels r.duced procluc
tlOD of certa10 .port fisba. '17 to 65 per c.nt! **

.' ...
'lbas. fllldings 1odicat. need for much caution 1n employing thi.

chemical evell ill moderately low concentrations. It 1II&ybe argued that It
is better to u.. it and realize recreational gaina despite harm to fish
populations that ere otherwtse unavailable. Perhaps there 18 merit in
thb view 10 some extreme circ.stances.

The problem geDera11y. however. b to me.t increasing fishiq
pressur... Thi. cannot be clone •• tisfactorily on a large scale by re
ducing fish productionl Because of this. coupled with failure by indus
try to 1II&ke.ubstantial funds available for needeel research. an endrely
new approach to weeel control .. y have become necs.eary.

fbi. i. to tnvestigate the virtually unexplored .ubject of
pos.ible biological controls. !h. Sport Fishing Inatitute. for exampl ••
is cooperating with the Farm PODds Laboratory at Alabama Polytechnic
Inatitute •• t Auburn. to finance re.earch along the •• 11nes. Pr.U .. ioary
findings augp.t that this _y prove to be a fruitful 11na of attack.
Alrucly. for 8UlIIp1e. printed observations suggest tbat Tilapia may b.
of SOllIe use in warm climates in controll1og at least on. troublesOll.
alga. that ha. 4lefied chemical control -- and wlth addeel b.nefits to
fishing aa wall. The research bas only just begun and i. contf-nuins.

* Stroud. R. H. and E. A. Seamall. 1957. Fish Con.ervation Hiah11shts of
. 1956. anel Stroud, a. H. 1957. BULLBTIN,Sport Fi.hins Institute.

wa.binlton. D. c.

** Lawrenc., J. M. 1957. Rsc.nt investigations on the use of sodium ar
senit •• s an algacicle a:nd it •• ffects on flsh production In ponds.
Alabaa Polyt.cbaic Inatitute. Auburn. K1aeo.
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I
,,' , Further releHcb .y turn up me.nl of offsetting tbeharmful

e~f~t.,ob.eiv.cL&OlD'OIIIe .... c:a1l. or it .,'bepo .. ible.to d1lcQVJr
better· .... of Weedcontrol.,;,

. . I

What ilueded1l p .... 17·iDCre ••• ct r .... lrcb effort. It wou~
app ... logic.l for the cb_ical,:COlIIpanie. in tbe"ksine.s of,.dUn ....
klllen to make .ubSl:&ntial ll1Yestllientl ln resMl'cb ln aqUatic pl.nt; :i
ecology. '

'1'hey .bould also finance a lurcb for OigaDic cCllllpOUDdsto re,.
p1acepob~1Dorgan1c cClalpOUDd.. Sucb reseaeh .bould be regarded
.... rt of tbe'aecelaary co.te01 ciIo1ngbuslnas ••

, I
A posl1ble alternative to voluntary .ction In tb1l field .ug ..

sut. lt1aU, __ 11ed after .~fD-J program. A-,.ub.tantialmanufactUf
ers exc1le; tn on the "we ed ..kill •• " u with proceeds earmarked for ' I '
resurch·-wuld be one po"ible'll8ans of ra1l1:*l'the needed revenu •• ~:

t I,

"'/ ..



. T:ff:tSIGNtFICANCSOF"WEED'CONTItOtf, TOA 'I.;",
PR'ACrtC'ALSTA'lf't PISHERIES POU'CY ,;' ..,,,; .'

" ' ' . ..".. ;,,;.:1:<.11' l: i~,~r: ,;·~·'u~i'rr, f> ~~ .' .. f\ <:
.Jay He.l"Dttc, 'Delawa"";,j08r«".~i Gs'me'slid',t~~ P\;tlIlDl1l11J~ot1ers,,!~;;:'

.': ·Aqli.~~eed 'c6~tro14f~>\~~~~~ti~ :~,1ier\~f~a,p~,~~/Uit p.~~~~~' ,! '

in any p~gl;'e-slalve~tate £ish~d;~e. pr(),gr~mtoq::;y. US'eeQnoml~r.it1~
rec1:~a~o~~~c~UonshaveL:~!~y been "~~AA~r,~edlp'.~a1lyOf but;:,'
nortb,ea8ter,l1.*~' ,and in otAAf",~~~t1on. ,a(QUI:9q~tl'~. aSl,~,~ll' ,Inw-t:, :, '

pape;r:,lItre."._mll.. '~.." 'Pl.acedon ..:*.~#n..W.t. r..'tan'. c.e p.t ~.'. 1'0
1
.e Of.• '. au.:·.cl1&.p~.}..kl''~~.".'.;..'by the state "el\lc,Yrather t~ tb,~:~etl1l~ed:.ap~ ~p~~iC inat",n,al8~'tn~~,

Or ap~c.tiq.n$,., ./rh~ .l~tter, can~ij p~tterbe wo-r~eQ o.~t .i~ p?-eti~1d\i~.:

.. o~e'id.a:wec'~ cert8i~~~.-#·.'k~e o~ fro~l~e~t~i~th~<af,~i'
preaenttiJ:!+eour weed control,eft~ctivelycardec;1,Qt1t, ,i1J expensiveeJt(t,t. ",
~t, by any J!tretcll of the·im~~tion, perm~ellt~' :Jrhepolicy of stat~· '.....
fi'Sberies dePM'tm~t..,llJ ne~~.~"rij.Y x:~,~.trictEldby~fe W(),PfiJ;naryfe.~r"
-timeand·inoney - and they P#WJ:~u~t;~~~tb,~,~~.r'~,iie.~rch andc;1eveto.~,';;, ....'
ment, at least to the realm of problems concerning the sport8m~n, WhOare
actuaUy p~.~e ,bill by tax ••. ~~,licep..s;e fee ... "u,:tbJ,s.gr<:l\1Pdoesn't .
stand to benefiUhen .the.progr~~\44 :be,'.<:,.:r;'J,'1.ea.c>~t Q~ so~e othe.~. a",ncy
or 'fisheries agencie .. sho,Wd~,~'4ded ,!,lth.,i~ner~ ~~nds fo~ t~e w.0l.',~'" ('

·FifteeQ.,~, a~ the¥c.~~~:;'~ed prqb!e~\V.ere apP'fel1til'~t:'
considered aenous. Care!J11~c;hip.g ijlro~~ prw.O,l1s~ual r~i:~~:~~, ..
e»pe~it~e. otVal'io.uss~_ ~.t~~ c0ln~~,lJioR~,',p,ls tQ Shqww1i~r,ei~)'.
time, effort, 0,1'.Q1OAiesYlere,~qat.ed for ~IIJ~"jof work~W~,c;:an ~~~Uy
pick out a few good reasons why this was the case; Recreationwls8; ;tle re ..
lati~elYjfeYl,~"D1.I,In~erof S~l1~,,~5 :9,1' .~Q yee,r~,,~1:laq ll1-0re9hoice in
pickin.s th.loca~n for theu·::p~li~,1Dterea~s.±&.e pollt-war year, ..'; .....
bro~ht abqp.t a cq~erable:~.. e:in the. nUxnb~,II, ot,~lIhermen 8li:~t~r
nL.h~ lU1~petus,~ the deve¥>p,n~t pt pos.,iple ~~el:1 c~~~~~, chemit:Ia,~." '.
H~~ tl1e,.le~~prosperity. ~f.the ,tt:ranecee.lI~t,~i:lI;l, arene'\,'ltl of ~J.Jtc:l)' to
supP~·Pet~el' '~binitomore ,p~~e in the ev.er:d~~~ngwaters,•. ,r,~~ .
er~Aidto ~..tate.fifJheries Pro~~~II. Dingel1~Jo.~9n ~und8"p,r.e?,yi~~~~~
dlt1onalreY4t~ue which made pq,,~~e the1:liringO(~dtti.(jnal t~~1c~~~-,'
sonnelgu~~i!l4 to. ~pewith,tbe .~P~~~. This ~i~~J.P.e4op,en th~~l>,~to
a new fisheries management tec~ue - a p)ul.se of ~ta'impJ'9vem~~~~" .'

Day:by dp.y there are a4c:lit.ipnaJ.d:e~and.be4~ p1Il-cl:ld.()n our valuable
.udace Via~er8,a.uppi1e8.. Spo,rij!\J1nte~est8 at ,n..itpn~. 8tateap~ }~CI~t,., .
1_v~8rea;uze~eYlDust.hav.~I~~e in ~ater, le~~~ti9n~c:I'.110c~~~~;,

··~~:l~a;l~~:~::~fa::at~~~/P:~i~; ~~:~:a.~~~i~~ini:t:;~~is~:~~e
:waters have been reereational. :.B3wever, in order to obtain and keep ~~.
prioriUes it must be shown that the$e waters are being managed in the best



public interests. Weed c!1okecljs1J.tylakes. are therefCllr,ein dallier of be~ng

lost to other interests if the mQ.,,~ective stepe ~ft.not'taken to improvie
them and to maintain optimum fishing conditions. Successful weed contrQl
str~gt!len. thec;aae for the pr~poDalts. at recreational use Ofwater.

,.It is,.cle,~r~~~J,ldicated ~~~,~ee.tings ~uc? a~ ,this that the probleEn is
pr.seJ,lt1YJ;'ec~i~n6t.conSidElraJ.)~~,~j)ba.Sls,·EX'fen ve ,,~eed control w0%1k,
both succ~..ssf\t.{,.and.,.,,.u."n.,BU.c;:c.ess~..;t4.·..•...•,:~as been 'done thro ugbout th.e country.•.•!
Vario~ .me,thOds·andproduCtsh~v. been tested, and .therehaS been an~ost
unj,yersaJ,,aJ1'~~eQt indicating' a'treater success aild a lower cost by ttl.'.
chemical met~d of eradicatioD.'·'W Elcan attribute._ considerable portloJ(lar •
the succeS/l.t."at we have had i.lP'~,riOW, to close cooperation between $=
personnel of the chemical companies andthe research and developmenf taen
of the ,publ~c.6tell~ie,~., T¥sjo,iJ:ll !~fort is essenti~•. Fisheries people can
not expect ~~~~c,alco:qlpanies. t9:.ctothe actual fie~a.testing.The chemiBt has
the ability to ~ormula~eproducllil~;:~d he knows the~r chemicallimitatiorls.
The fisherieE! m~n, ~~qcrstand~'tJie\)iOlogy and the degree of control nec~s8ary

for an effeetiv~~o1Ution to his.p~t1¢ular fishetiesproblem. To reiterate,
labora.t.orY.aQc;l'field. work mus.t,·~~,.~'\.lnited effort. -.,:. , -j'

We s,re contil1ually hop~P'S, !i',timproved we~d control chemical.ftriu
be develop~sitt1at are safe! in~e~Sive and more (asting in their eftec.~.
Fisheries field men are constantl,looking for be~ metbodsand more lade
quate ~ols J~r aPPU:ce.tion•. ~e)c;i~,aquat,ic consul,tants are advising and

:::::na!.~~:t:J~~~~~::~s~;:"i1~::A~7:::r:~:r:i~iS;:::::.~~0:~~'f1~e
Game and Fish ColXlmissions and'from the Soil cbQervation Service. :.I;h
all this in~e~~lIt MC!activity tb..fie~sbound to be ilbprovement. .!'

• • . 1. '.:" .. '.,. ..• , ,,' ;:", • ~.: '. ' ; • ~ . :" I

Statefi8h,~i.~sdiviSi6ri.~bpuld no ldtlgerneedto defend relati~y

~:~~:::'~;~~#i~bif~:~s:Jafi;~::';i~~~::e~loX:::ft'abreh~ht~gaa=,nUal
and' it is our, b~~~e8s' to take (U11,ttttvantageof the available potential. IUhas

:::~.:~.'..: ..; ..~.'Y..~;.to..~~.,~.:."~.Un.r;t~h~~:.,::.•~~.~:. P':~.~C:':.itt~i;~e~t :"e~.·:t...r .
moref~equ~~lt in ponds free of alIae and rooted vegetation. •This is .:41
vinc~Qi,prq9f of th~. detriment of,aquatic weeds.. 'Weed filled lakes are •• sted
waterll,tr0lt1.the' 8t'~dpoint oft11'.fiSherman. Thie is indeed an imp6rt.t
economic aspect of'a fish and gamepolicy. ,.,

We lcno""t~atexcessi'V~'Weed;growth and continued build-up of ~e
bottom detJ;'it~8 which is com:pif.Jill~'ftted by the increased deposition of edt was
a ~'cicU.~gfa,ctor}~ washing oufm~y pond sites •. ~or example, it isnq.cur
rl(t~Uycosting]jelaware mote~' h, 000 an acre;to impound this wat'~' .
a~~~.. . . ,'. I .1 J
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Of course clean ponp~ ,.\:1.av~qOi1s.~de~.ap.;L~ya,.lue to other recrea
tional interests.' Bosblng,-Mlimmlng and var1e~water sports are de
pendent upon water wl thout we.~Q~.. '.ijle demand for these types of re
creation has also been Incr.~~,1f)gatJ-r~f3J1d~~ rates and we expect
it wlll continue to do so. 'It is understood"that fishing and other
water sports are closely related, and management practices to Improve
the waters fprt:lshing freq).l~,ptly have,. fa,rr~ac~ing ef,fects C)t1 many
other recreat'-onal uses . ,':'" .' ". , '. " .. .,

" ";--' , .. ", \, ,n' -.' :::i'/:.r: ,., ~:·Ji.L i. ", I c'~:_,,:,:

'l'h.•.e.."v.a.lue'.".or'.'shore.l. t.rie...·:f'P.'·ribP...er.·.tY..··.:~r{l~._.wa.'".·.':;W.·l'llCh'.re,.f~...~~;tr~.·
weedy .vegetat~O!1:f$', cons~de~Y~igher,tJ:l~rf~se lap~s su~n!!.ing
un1rnprovedwater.s «: •.,''1!llsecOlio~~~ irnprcwem~,~' ha.8 ..ff;lr .rea¢h~~~]~~fi ts
and, ~h.>0.~ld,~.g1ven."~.~ f'1nl,t.,.e.". cpt!.. S:1d.~ra"~~sm''.~ ;!.<."~..'.'e..,$.ei MPro.v..ed.., ..8. ;8.:.'havebeen. known':to trlg$~t". an 0t$:~~f.~~ corrttrri.tn.~~¥::m.~reat1~,~!a,1pr(l~E"

Progressive flSh and game commlssionsshould recogniztt)~value
of participation In weedc0!'ltrotnot only ~n f'ls\1erl~s but l.!?,.game
managemen.t...' as: wel.1. .A..l thOU.Sh'.!'th~!'.e.. 'i.lS·c~'~.~.;'.ah.le..· p.r ..omise.'.0.r .!!TI.,p. .r..ov
Ing wlldUf~ hahl tat byslmp.'~"~h~mlcal ope~~s, in 9-~1,Ise s:~aM8"~f
weeds, them08tJl'rotnlsln~ ~i""lll, tlie fleldo'~ rii~rs'h aq~!\t1cs.'" fflt~
undes.1 rable ....yeg~t$ t;l:on is .~1~!l1~~ ted ~nd ,re'Pl~,?~d by open wat~ o~
deslrablet~d .l?l,nts foT' ,,!.~~,towl: and,..rur!t~i"et."s. ,A tr'etile~~s
amount o~ 8oodw,otk has alre,~~: been don'e::~:lth1s f1.eld ,s~.~~ded
by U.. 3', F1S~. ~t;1a~.11dHte ~:e~~ce In coop,~ fionwl th chem1e~'1:, ~~m-
panle.s and 13ev~ral $'tate coris.~ry~t1on agerlc1~13r.. . .'... ' ·'L;.;:

The".<nttJoo1<for the f.u~ure lscer~a1nlf~ brlgBL !b~l!fye"'that
we can l()OkJ'orward ~ocontln~!l'l inyest1gat1~ actlvlty ln~he. at~empt
to obtaln better chemicals ana'better appUca't1on methods. 'It Is very

!~i:~~:i~t;~h~~~~~;:~~~~:!~r:::~~:~~~F~!~h:~!i, ~.~S~~~!~~tr:~!i~'~~~~:s-
Dredglngls on~poss1bll1tywtlleh wll~1. be~i" ~Qljte'lnuestigatlerl/!'
Portable",:tYPE! dr~<1.g~~ could .•.e:;ye So dualp\J.rp~s~.eapecl,ally~tJ;~h~,
shallow silted coa~'t:~l p1a1t1'29tJcJs w.he:r;-e.inCl'feaseddepth cClu~d.l.~e.
obtalne9 .al'l~.thE!,w~edEl d1Q\1~~t;~d at;·the. e?'~e, .time .. costsRf ~tt~s.
are probably 'still out Gfr~~e~;. bu.~.as: t l1e'i¥Cltua1 ~ol1ar .vl:ltY~~Qt.:
flshlng and recreation cont1Hues to grow it m~y sOon be econo~!ea~ly
poss:tble.

So it becomes more apparent that hsh"'and g~medepartm~nt' POl1q;
should includeprov1s10ns fo~weed control. $everal states h,ve .
recently indicated tha t the~~ i~S.t ser~R1:ls f.t_he~lesi' problem' i8 "con
cerned with aquatic weeds; these wlll continue to grbwandspread untiJ
somethln~ J:El.dolle a.b<;lut them,•.,~'ile n~~d.,t9,.ge~r.Q~r.the,,0f'fenSlve now in
order td11'11prove 'and to preaeMte fresh water'··'tlecreat1onal values
threatened by excessive weed growth. . .

Jay L. Harmic
December - 1957
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Nature abhors a vacuum on'land or in ,,_tel'o Whel'e 1-t 1.
possible tor plant Ute to srow,plants will' rapidly invade 0 '.

:tn~r ~.e~ '..... " ~~1;a.:.abqy.t ..t9 ..e.hanse-todry l~nd

,=~~~~,=,:1~~~t~P~~~~:4f::'~~;r
. ~r.' •. te..,.r.....c~..'.' ..,·,".t...tns...·..Cari8.1t.·:.J:.:.~~.•tOM...• t..o.'.~.'.. t8.t8.s,~f;l...c:nl~ 'W.Y'.O~.21~'a.f.:
To~U1n,,~,w.ater,.,' , it 1aott~&u~ceuary t~ "W 1- ,.
Uze the aquatic vegetat1ve growth 01' set back th1s plant suo-
ceae tOl;l, ::< 1· , '.

'.'-'."-Th.'.e,~.·.:1.~·.of.·.&qAIa...'.·~.;'v.:iae..t&t1..0n,.~~.. ~P~ 1sot conce~'itQ,:
tn$n¥;·,t..,et8 .~..~ ~~" r~1p.tio~ an4Fa1nageareas ~.
paae larp 8;e:e:*iQlt8pto\Jl\.~Ja'1trr. 'l'he~,~,ome l5,OOO,oop,,.
ac~, ct., land·. in t~Be~t,,~, that,are ~PMa~~t. \,lP()Jl1rr1~~•. ,.
C~"~: d1tc~~.t~r.tm... "'o~. tot ..l.,~: 140,,000 !I111es,·!,prm.
pp.n.cie,m,lJIlbeJl"ln,tf}, 'ld,1l~t~t~lI18llJb,"~.bu1lt eaoh ye~.l;' .:
Pe~~t bodies o~ water'f,JJUOJ?,as 1~.~, ,,-servQ1rs 8I\4PO~$J ..
that are more than 4O_ac~JJ~.ln,Blze.co:vel' app;t"Qx1matelY50,~...
square miles in the continental United States without conside~-

i.ns.. t,he.",Great Lake.,IS.' G.U..lf,.~.. r..,.,e~~co O..r... L.ong.. :IS.lan~ .8.0.Und .••.. W1~dl1te marsbes,an4·,.mall.l~'hand .ponds ~re.,numeroua.thro\l$bou,C;, r:
the c(l)unt#an~ ar~adver8~!lJ.attecte(LbY'. _Q.\.l.atic.vegetatio~l!'"

". .. ,\ ,,'" , :' .: ,',' ,'~ ,~" .. , c.: .' f" ,: ,', ;,:,.i ,-. " .ri·" \

'.4(J1;1.au.0.'"p..)"an....ts.·...m&y.be.;...ob.·:J...~C.t1.0.nablei.nc..t....h.,i~... ~rE!.s.'...l:ly lp~er-
~~;~~w1:~ai~:c::~e~O:~it~~~O:~~~:c:·~~e:4~hm:;:~~~~"
~~de the [lOw9f' w~ter1il;~11i6hes, Qane,lI~,etQ ..) -.~dcawnf'
sl1t1q. and';va ..te~~l water 10.... ; r'J.'he water; h~Q1nth ;In)pedeS;'i';',
w,~er t],ow,~j;as ~\,lQh as 5O:,."rc~nt iP8orne,so\.lthflrn lJt~t~s Ok'
Tbere,8,J"e ~,,~thElr WaYIS:i~fie Which aqu.Ucp1ap.~8 maY,bec.,IS.
nI;11sance.w"lo.b will not be .X.~oratedon:he~.· . ,

.. ' .... ; i '." ' '.-.J ';" '" . '. - ._ ". ,._.. i, :, '-,.: . ,.,,' . : ,

Some workers have attampted to div1de the aquatic weeds'Uto,
gr0\,lPElf'o;t".,~~s;~r, discuss1on.,,"

"1., Er.eJ..8e~~'; weedad~~;~Qt.~OJll ~oi~~ ariatbeir l~ave" " i

, extend ~b()ve,tJ1e ..~taoCilof.the w...~r.. "
,-,;;":",."'.i·"._ -::",:' il' .~'~···l, ,~,; ~"'.i', ' '. . j .t ,':,:J- ':" ,:~,--!,~f

2. Fl9at;1ns."e~ds. ~~~""tJrie, floa1f~~,; ~Jlcl, ape nQtbot1;OlI!+: t:
rooted. .. '" ", .,(,,!,'-.

3. Submersed weeds are bottom rooted but do not normally
project above the surface ot the water.

4. "Scums" consist ot algae growth.
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Mechanical. control of a~uatic 'l"eeds is ..J>rB:ctica~ in ~
instaneei!;,'~m~veri it 1s'\'~t"ally qUite expenSive and ha~ ~
highlabOl"J:ieqt1irement ~xeept >under special conditions. In '
recent years, chemical control has show'tllemost promise tor
the economical control of many aqua'cj,c W""4B.,.Many of the ~me.1'
gent w"$d:&ca'h' now be· colftitoUed' w1'th'knownherbicidesi such as
2,'4.<D, dalapon and a:romat~e"e118: ~~ 4~Di8i "':LSOef'fec ti ve .Q~ •

some of th.e'·f'l6a.·. ting we.e.d..S•...1(;....0.ppe.. l' SIi~Phat.e. h.as been Used.'.a..1S a.~
algaecl'd'e f"ormany years in certain si tuat],pns. In the past!!. '
the subm~reed aquatic wel!JfiihItNegenerallyb"~n oontrolled w1'th .
sodium'arsenite and the chlorinated benzenes. There are certain
l1.lDitatiOntr to the use of Ithe-Se chemicals tor the control .ot
algae and submerged. weeds' Whi-ch instigatedJ'a. search for new'
products. ' ::"n ,. . . '.

In the search -.tor new aigaecides and herbicides to contlOol
submersed aquatic weeds, we hayeseveral,factors to consider .
whichoompl1clites the prObll!im';' We would like to. obtain a c~eJ.!'li
cal ..that lBeasy to use Qnd"U relatively non-toxic to fish -or
mammals. It ~ould hilve~brba.d spectrum of' aotiYity on aq~t1c
weeds and be economical to use. These new products should not
impart an off fla~or in fish or affect water quelity. In addi
tion, the herbicidal activity should not be influence.d by vary
ing salt content, acidity, water temperatures, depths or orgenic
matter contei1t~ 'These stan4ji'ds make the dlscoveryof' new Pro-
dUcts a la.'bOt>10QSand COEltlt~~oject. .

Terrestrtalherbicideshave been tested for the control:ot,
aquatic weeds in the past. Someworkers hM'ebeen critical of .
this procedure; however, recently some success hasbeen'obta1ned
as Kuron*, containing the chemical known es silvex, has shown ....
promise for the control of S0me submersed weeds. In reality-,'if',
some 01' theseterrestr1al herbicides now available could be used
they would probably be more economical to use. The cost of a
new product will have to inclUde some or all of the expenses or
discovering and developing a new herbicide similar to those out
lined below:

Item

Synthesizing and Screening
Patent Costs
Field Testing
Pllot Plant
Analytical Methods
Residue and Flavor Studies
Toxicology StUdies
Formulation, Corrosion and

Packaging StUdies
Registration, Legal, Misc.

TOTAL
* Trademark of' The DowChemical Company

Thousands of
Dollars

70
8

475
50

130
335
75

125
100

1,368
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These Ugures represent the expense1n;discovering and'i
developing an average new'·'P!'Oi1lict'and perh~ an aquatic herbt ..
cide would. be even r!ibre:e~1l8ive. ' 1

, , , ,.1,
To protect thepubl:t.ofl'OJn contamination of their w.ater.-a\1P

plies, some states have re~~ations against the use of any c~m1 ..
cal in water tha,t has not b"een"a,pproved, bythe1r state ageney, .,
To sell a new aquatic. herb1c~de in some of these ,states woul~'

require additional efforts ',1;~h obta1n approval for its use. 1

To justify the expenditure of this money, industry must ! have
a product that 1s useful ina-market w1thsuff1cient volume to
return the stockholders a fa1r return on their investment. _
Patent coverage on the product is important in realizing such
a return.

1

In some secUons of the aquatic weed eontrol market, th,
cost per acre foot is of little concern but in other section$,
it is the controlling factor. A new product will have to beicam
petit1ve on the ccst par acre basis With the method now usedlor
offer advantages which would offset the price differential t~ be
acceptable. I

,-I
The problems 1nvolved in developing a new aquatic herb1~1de

are numerous but ver.·y challenging. The chemical industry accllepts
the challenge, and, with the cooperation of the public agencies,
looks forward to success in helping to improve our water and
wildlife resources which are becoming increasingly importantiin
our American economy.
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Asp~ctl'Of Commercial..• .Appl1oatlon of Aquatic Weedecid";:;
,! "'.r~ .'~~:.~) -', '<~ . ' • " :.~.;::'

" .~ ,

]~ ,.
: '., -.'

.:,':'1:>1
J-ohtJ.\.S . "Gr1m . "

Aquatic SP~*Y and Con~ultlng Service
Rh1ne~g~, NewYork

. '1'

. A person prot'aSs,lonaUY"&ngaged in the: 'application of
aquatic weedecides must be primarily lJoncemed with the CC)f;!lt:
of his ope~ation; . Like ot~erb.usulesses, these costs may q~
broken do~ ·b'l:to -'-Various S\i'lMfvislonssuch a.appl1cation cos~s l

cost of mete rials, lab6r,;'6fer~~ad items, etc:; ,>.:
Rather thartgoLitoe;11i1'he costs characteristio of a'sp1"a'Y';

business (that 'Wd1:.Udbe s11111:1'a1:l'to the oosts of any other . _.'
business )i t -\ototiJ:d.seem mOtl6 appropr1ateto .consider only i tellla
peculiar to an aquatic spray business. And since an aquatic
weedecide i8 st l.east onett_to whiohthl/J 'conference i's .
dedioated, it 'w111serve as',al1miting top2JC for this discusdOll.

, . " I'; , ,~i ' . '~, ," ';. 1

Aq,uatio wee'decides cen';\be olassified lnt;otwo main. cate-!H
goriea-: those thE't are tOX16 to people art¢'animalsas ,well·
as to plants an.d those that &ttenon-toxic •. t'urely·on a baSi.'
of their inherentda.rigers,' "Of course ,the nOOi....toxio material-. .
would be preferab'1e.How$V8't'i,i there are otber factors to .'
consider when choosing an aquatio weedecide,' The efficiency
of the weedecide, how specifio it is in its action, and how its
use affects the cost of application a:.:-e important points to
measure.

Applioation costs for highly toxic materials (toxic to
animals ) ere higher than they are for many non-tOXiC materials.
There are two main reasons for this:

1. It is more costly to handle toxic materials. The
exp~se is incurred because more time is spent on tne job.
Greater care must be taken when spraying, and all eqUipment
must be thoroughly cleaned after each job. W'hen I clean up
after a job where sodium arsenite has been used, it means
scrubbing and spraying the boat with clear water before taking
it off the la ke , All pumps and machinery are given the same
treatment as are the small tools. The danger of poisoning
exists to a greater degree off the job tha n it does on the job.
This is true because one is not alert to t he prescence of a
toxic substance when he is not engaged in the process of applying
it. It is for this reason that suoh care is taken to clean the
eqUipment. Cleaning is an added labor item and increases costs.



The process of obt afn Lng exect knowledge of the bot ton
contour of a pond, as well as of the surface area, anel estl- J'
rna tin.g th.e Joqcost, meansi,oeta:1ning additional information
oneself. It entails maki.<g a s~ecial trip to the pondsite to
may and sound the lake. This is a high, unproductive labor
item. On an estimate I just recently made for a job scheduled
next year, one and one-halfll8ll-dayswere spent sounding and
calcula ting the volume o!:tJ:t.e lake. This cost will have to
be covered in the cost of,t·he~.:jol? .. .: A simple estimate of the
surface acreage could have been/~na third of the time.

Time spent in estimating jobs up for bid must be pro
rated to all other jobs if the bid is not accepted. Therefore,
it can be seen that the:\,eS&lUme there is ,pent in estimating,
the greater,wi;Ll be onespl)gflt. .:

It iea1so an ad~entaieWl1en talk1ng to aprosPiective Qiient
to be able to visually est1m~te tihe ianea l:n;v;olved. in a weed, nob, ,
and give him an on t he spot estime.te or a calculated estima te
soon after .seeing the pond.T.he time factor envolved in mak: ing
quick estimates aLso enab::l.·eiJ·:one to cover more territory in: III
given time.: 'EMs t.comeana mQtl;eyin the poeke t of the contra4:tor.

I

It can be seen from ;the'foregoing discu$sion, that the:·I'
perfeC'.t toxicant for t ne perlJ.011 involved in eradicating aq uatlc.
weeds is a material which can be applied on a..1 acreage basis.to
kill both Bubmerged and em~~gentweeds simulta..'leously. Thill
of course ,means changes f:rotn"the present DIet-hods of formullttlng
a.quatie weedeeldes. If thep.r.oducers of aquatic weedecides I
are doing any research, itiahoped that tnese items will bel
considered as they seek to;~mprove the performance of old I
mater1alsand develope new-ones.
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2. Liability insurance is an item which increases tre
mendously with the use of a toxic material.'

If the cost of a non-toxic weedecide, however,is consider
ably higher in PI'icetl'lana ~oXiC material,one must compare its
value in rela tion to the applied cost of the toxic substitute.
If one is in business, he ilia, ,be forced to use a poisonous
weedecide because the non-poisonous mate~ial is much to high in
price.

Another item of economic significance is the amount of
selecti vi ty shown by a weed~qide, regardless .of its toxicity to
animal J,1f~~ Wherewaterw~~lq.s are present to the extent of.
being obnOXious, thereis'q.ulte often more than one species
and type Of Weed involved. ','1'he job of choosci:ng a suitable ,
weedecide is relatively simple if the weeds all belong to on~

species or habitat group. If two types are present, such as
submel:"gedand emergent weed',.,one material fIla,Ynot be used al'l
effectively on both as on e1tller s,1ngletype. In that case two
differe nt toxicants would'be needed. Let ~e give you an
example:

~,~e jpQ.,"done this~~stseason, a c~ge of $.500. 00 wfJ.,~ .
made.. ,t;11JElrg~n.talldS\).bmerged. 'Weeds were gr,ol'J1ng in profusi~.
T~followi~species w!'lrelno)..uded: bladdeJ:'W0rt (Utricular~a);

broa-.l. eaved. p.'.QIl..d,W..e.ed (Pota~g.~.ton ampllfol.1US) i, Potamogeton

~~~.~,~,~;.,i S~~)~.;..~t;Lr.{c..~f.1:I~.~~,~,l,~:e~l~.»; =~i'~~ ~~~~;ri~ly {Ra- .. ,
(NYlllPhaea)iyelipw cow 111y 'tNv,pha r-) i and pickerel weed •
(Pontederla). p' " • • '" •• ' • ,

. An FiPpUcatJ.pn of l';lo<u'UJlll;1rsenite wa,s made and followed in
onle weE:lk.oy /ii, treatment· wi tIlihe combinati~ 2,4-D and 2,4, .57"T.
All t.h.e sU.Q,.m..13.1'.ged w..e.e.,.ds .wer,ek.llled by theil.01dium. arsen. 1 te and
manr,of the Y~Uoweow li11es ~ere also k1l1e,d. It was
necessa ry to use the 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T to eliminate the remain-'
derof the emerl4~t, weeds. If,the job could have been done with
as~le s:p~a¥,the cl1.arges '\'tould not have beien overi,,3.50.00; at
the IDPst. . . . .

Su.ch situations are ~ot too difficult to' handle when th~
jobs are, c1bs,(il to tM l'lbmebi;l.$,~. .However, it is exceptionally
expensive to make appliea tions for the eradication of two
types of nw-ee(tgrowths when jo'bs are far away because of the
trav~l tinte'Md tt/i1e consume-d"in setting UP' the equipment at
each viSi~. .

.. Another item indirectly affecting the cost of a job is
estima ting dosages. It woUld be very desirable if dosages of
allaquat1cw~e4 A~trol me~~rials eoUld be made an an area
ba~t;S Inste~d~ravbl.1.lJIIeb~~~s. Calculat1nS. dosages and
amounts of materie:l to be used can present a p~oblem to the
contractor, when t~t dosage is dependent upon' the volume of
water,
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.Tat VAL~E'of:'l:WEED' CONTROL.~lIocrEl.AM
, .' ~"TO '.' ". . ,'" .

A ~fS;D~, OO~I~': ...

Samuel Metzgar, Jr. 1:- .

DeaLL~eJ located 1~1)f()iim()uth'County,New Jersey,. oqui-"
pr1ses ~~r~a ot'158 acre,s.."'I'he ma,XlmUl:lldepth or the I4lt~ "1.
approx1mli tely. ,19', ~he me{Ula~pth approxlma.-~.ly 5', and the.t,,'"
elevation- fp,artd, there is ~pp;r6x1mately ·l.j.o~ooo, QOOcUP1ct.,~J;r-
of water.' .' . . . . . ,',

,The L~kejssurt'oundea.bt .1'1v.s M~loipa*l ties ,ASbUry ~~~';""
Allenhurst, Irtterlaken, Towrt8~p.O:f' Ocean an~ Deal.

. ," ...... . , .' " f'.,

For many years the Lake wasentlrely weed free and the
recrea tlona;!,. fao1litles wereo~cept1ona+ly. high. due to 'tlle ~IlVY

use of the' Lake for boat1nt~ ',tUh1ngand w.~~te;r sports. 'l'll.erl!l· .
were. five bpat houses ..s1 t,*1i'ed...onthe Lak.e;~'.all ot Wh1chw~r~r, .....
very prosp.e;roi,ls, and canoe1ngJ~e.turd8,y n1s!tt, was, one ofthe'~~,~li
popular means of transporta't~on to a :f'amou.e:restaurant known:' ,"
through the. State as II BeSS F~i:lton. Fartns,t1. _.Pitecoul'd.:padd1e ~:'
to the II Bess Fenton Farms." aoplS:any evening' ~dsee trom tW'ep~Y
to fifty canoes dr1ft1ng in the water l1stenlng to the ll1us10.:~~.
world famous orchestras play1ng nlghtly. .' '» ..

: ,,' ,',' ";": '..~ "r ,,': _ "'.,. "; •,,' "--,'-:' ',,"- , "',, ,,' ' -, "
,In those days the real, e$tat'e devefc>pIDQntwas JU!3't bE!g1'M1~'"

and the' value o,t propertywa,s.:pyramiding"du:$ ..to the fact thalot!;~~ ...
most desira,1;l'l'e h?mes,were -;;b~l11S built on·th'e-~ater t'rortt; n'd,tl ,. ·' ,
only for perman8,llrt all ..y~al' ~~:vtng but for,sUllllner rentals al;~I?"~.

Shall~m:a~:~h:n~~~edD~~~I'~~a:~O:~~eb:~t~~;;~1;~~e~~1~~~,!~~
estate values began to stand stll1 in those areas where the~~t~~
was shallQW andwee~s hadtalt~n over.Recre~t1Qnal use. beC8.lllie
more, limited ~d.,as the we~fi'?eds extended;~i;he. recre.ati.Qna,+(uJl~
finally was re str-lc ted to on,+.Y1;he deep<po,rJi1on of the La.i;e~:.i

final~ecf~::l~h: ~~~t:~;.a:~~, O;n~h~~~yh~:~:~!~e~:;:~~~~~, .•.
went bankrupt with the except10n of one whose business was SQ"~il
str1cted th~the wasattempt~gtof1nd. anq~er bus1ness 1~~\1in-
other Coun,ty. ':'!~' '. .

Com~J.a~nts .were .rec,el;J~~J>y thli·V~r3.0~S;M:~16iPai,1 tfe EJj~ :i~~,_:
only ot the loss,:¢, bUsj,n,e,B.$~nd rec:t'elltio~. ~ut .becauseQrJ~e, c

odor arts1ng' f.rOlll.the. weeodAor'~, '..: ',., -;: ", •.• ".+"'......
. ' . '.' ...... •.•• " ", : ''c. ~~, ...k· ,

The Municipal1 t1es were finally preva1led upon to effed1f:' .
some sort of cure and they arranged with a dredging oompany to



dredge'thedLake, ~hichtooit;_:ny mont1:J,s,at ,aoost of, a:ppro~mately
$200.000. .', " ;' _,

had d~~~h~~ ::~;i:st~~::r~:~:~;~e~:Sw~~~~d~~:~gt~;, d~~~~j'
in thet'lngsrsof the Lalt,..m&z,oe it was Elha.Jilow, but also in,. the
deepened :part of the Lake"" , , , ,

Complaints cwere r6ce~v:ed.dr.omvarious .1Iidividuals 11vf 1l8 . "
around tlie Lake and from others whose recreation was impaired'dus
to' ~e faotthat the weed.. ;beoame,sot~ickt jha t 'even the oa.rs on
a rowboat 'would be 1IIImergedlnweeds sothat"With each stroke"of
the oar, progress was impeded. Fishil}g.ca.Jll~to a stindstil:t'lillld
publiO ao~ion demanded that something be done immediately.

The Hayoracif thefLveMunlcipa11 tle·s~~'~ all.d decided ,t,9, '
forin'a' oolllmlttee'on which,tMl1'fl",woUldpe a :~Elpr~sent,9.tiveQt~,aoll
MU\'1i¢lp'aUty ~d a -tlhalman.d', , "r: ,.

The cha:i~n~ for thi~';-aontrolot',D6a.l;~e, as he wal;1known,
called a meeting of the committee' and for many months gathe"r~tn
formation, not only from the United states Department of A~rl0UI-

,ture','bu:t ;:rr:oniillu tg el1if Un1.Vere1.ty a,n,',CI.,,t,,'h,~1ti;",W Jers, ,BY,'State, Bure",au
o:tNavlga'ti'dn and",-ItheNewc.JJ3Ne'y..il1sAaQd;,~eColllllliss10n. ',Il}
addi tlon,1ihe''OOIIIIIl1t1iee al~ QQntact;8dvar~Qus chemical cO~~l'11'es

and obtained informat'1on·.w,hlabtheY:had.ga~":red" not,only,~n ,the
State of New Jerse'y, but throughout the United States.' ,n"

A plan of action was formulated and the committee presented
this to the five Municipalities at which time the legalaspeots
of the plan were considered. Also presented was the pro-rated
cost to each Municipality depending upon the amount of frontage
each Municipality had on the Lake.

With local newspapers backing up our project and educating
the public, we then proceeded to obtain a chemical to be sprayed
on the weeds with the assistance of the New Jersey Bureau of
Navigation, the New Jersey Fish and Game Commission and the New
Jersey Health Department. The chemical used wasl~TLAS An whioh
is a 40%liquid sodium arsenite, containing 4 Ibs. of arsenic
trioXide per gallon. For the 40,000,000 cubic feet of water, we
used 50:35gallons of IIATLASAn the first year at a cost of ':3,724.50;
5170 gallons the second year at a cost of $3,522.30; and 4970 gal
lons the third year at a cost of $:3,:368.55.

Our results were phenominal as 70%of the weedshad been oon
trolled within ninety days atter the spraying took place in the
Spring.

Boats and canoes began to reappear and the local real estate
values seemed to be increasing in leaps and bounds, especially
~"",mc'" "'AnT.a1 a_



'By the end of the seoond 'yea1'1 s spraying, the, weeds wel'..e;.,
90% under control, public opinion and praise was high for t~~

committee and editorials began to appear in the local papers
pra.i:stng the coIIllll1ttee for the action they~ taken.

'1 -~'q!_ f

We have %lOW,oompletsdtlte thit'd year' off our program ,of:" '
spraying. Boat houses have again appeared':'8i'ld by ac tua l, oO'\1q1j~ "
there are over two hundred outboard motor boats plying the waters
of the lake ,fj,sh1ng, water'skiing and pleasure riding.

Ot):ler MU!ifoj,pal11;ies n:ear' our proJeot~ve oalled oOr).s~~~t;l.y
to oongra tUl.a'f;~ us, and askU we would gi w.them a copy of q~r;

program and the work done. '

We realize of course} that there will probably be the n'$eci
for. continue,d tr'Elatment of the Lake on a red-uced ol'staggere~
basis and oertain "hot spots"; 'or II bu lld-up , .reas ll will have,~:, ,
be watohed oontinually, so that never. tage:1n',JW111 the weed, Pr$:blSIII
get ahead o~ us. to the extent it did before •. Our future program

, will. depend On th'tl resu'lts whioh we wll'lo'b:serve in :the coming
season. ,.'

• .O'j i:.: '
In, eu,riJ.maryLtheOoIttlll~tte1E! feels th8:lt th<ersmall oost,a~~AAt;..

ingto· less than, $4,000. :·t£<f'6ar, has not'onl-Vi'be&P offset 'Q¥Cthe
inoreased value s of real es1latebut by: the ~~m;cre8.'eed reo:rea~II;'Onal
values ga1nedby'hundred:s4ue to this :prog~

;. ...,

..
"

:-.~ .

, "-;"\'



h. fi.LPOitT ON ;iYLON... U~D JI.:- Jl. SL.oL.DbwDTRLAT.·;LNT

ON .1U0i'. SOIL

C~...,G. vaywell

Detlart,1'Dent of Botany
Ontario Agricultural College

Guelph, Canada

.An experiment involving the use 'Of Mylone (:3,5..dimeth",
yltetr,.hydro - 1,3-5,2 H thiadiazine-2-thione) on muck soils was
conduct ed at the Ontario Agricultural College Research Stat i,o.n,,
Bradford, Ontario as a co-operative project:..by the Departillent of
Botany and Department of *rticulture, O. A.C. The exper~lll6nt
was designed primarily to-det,ermine the rate, required for.we~d .
control and the time int.erva+ necessary between treatrnentand.
seeding. A secondar-y conaideration was the. effect orthetr.~at-
ment on onionsffi,ut. . ...

~ _' I •

On the 10th of June, 1957 an area was prepared for
seeding and marked out in three replicates each containing f9ur
10 x 20 foot plots. Mylone was mixed in water and applied with
a watering can to the soilsur"face at rates of 100,200, and 300
pounds of· product per acre. ,Each plot, including ·the che ck , was
cultivated to a depth of4.;tq 5 inches using a Rot.ospader , The
surface was raked and the~nt.Jre area watete,d by spJ:'·ink1erir
rigation for ten hours. Scing1e rows of ond.one., cabbage, tom~toes,

and celery wer~ s,eeded .acro~s.all plots oru tl:le 19th, 24th, and.
27th of June. (9, 14, and 17 Aays after treatment ) • The weather
conditions for the week a~ter treatment are recorded in Table.I.

Table 1. "eather conditions for week fol~owing treatment, Brad-:
ford, Ontario.

Range
.

Average

Air tem~erature ~.
...14.in.

Soil temperature Surfac~Max.
Min.

2" depth Max.
Min •

72. 50 to 860F•
42.5 0 to 550F •.

86 - 112~F.
42 - 62°F.

79.2 0F.
50.8°F •

101°F.
53.6 oF.

Hoisture •36"



s nown In - .

Tabl~ II. %ground cover ~~~as.

Treatment

Check
100 lb/A
200 Ib/Jl.
300 Ib/A

100' 100 '
:5 \bT,;.2

~.2
~ 2

Juiy 24, 1957.

covSI'

100
',S

or,1
1

Average

100
4
2
2

'-R~adings t aken ot.:·'July 24th, 45 days' aftartreatr.iEdnt,
proved ~hat e~~ the lo~st'~ate was practieal as all plots~had
less thanfi'Vepe'rc<:mt gll'Ourid cover weeds i'n comparison with"t;he
check. "'1!be h'i~her rates had ,from a tra'ceto two percent 'ont'he
same''baa£,li ••. ·,!~e.'w,~-ed'5 priSe'l]ot in thearea,-were purslane t)'ot, t-

" ul aca ole'i"'aQeal', oak-leav!<!,l~osefoot (Ch~P.Rpodium d,Wcum" .
lamb-I·s quarters '(G-hE:nopodJ:ililIalbum), groundsel (Sene-c~o vulgeri§)
and red root pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus) i All species were .
eaually ~usceptible to the tr~atment.

"\. • -' •. ' .0 .• " • , !"l:;"

On-rons

btitergenc~ of onion':seedlings (var , AutumnSpic€Jwa's
not.affectedlSyt'he trE.atmonton any of the dates of, sowing.'Tht:
plants 'on::t;'het-reat(,d plots were similar to those on the chseks
for-the f'i-rstpa1"t 0f theg;tOWing period but later wert: slightly
tan",r 3and'.gi'oWth ·wa.sbE:'tteri·' "On the 8th ·of AU'gust count-sw~re'

made"by two.i.n'd~ip£ndehtolSsieri\ters(l) o-fth€ inciQence 6f,srni.l'tQr.
all plots • "A 91'impleco-ns~iStiJrig of 'anpH.~ts on thret:l fl::let'Q'r '.
row wastakenfromE:>ach'plb"t-'on September r12t h . The weighttlnd
average height was r~corded for each sample. These data are.
giVen in ·Th-bl-e'ItII • .1.;. .~""

Table III.~.,~f~~.c.t .of 11yl0~!3._o,l1.gniol1s~ .:-.jr.a,d!orCi,: ,19,57.

1..4

-\..eight (O-h)"
13'ft.. ot: ~qw·

Height······
(il'l.ches)

.. Smut ...,. H

I. /lOOplan't,S.
I '. . t

Che ck I

'IOOlh!;,.
"OC l:b/ '
300 lb/..

22.5
24.0
24.7
25.5

26.9
10.6
4.7 i

2.7

~Av~rage of three Pfots

(1) Professors C. B. K~llYjand'S. G. Fushte'y, Plant Pathologists,
]).E;p.ar:tm~nt of Botany I .. 9!:!1a.rio Agricul t,u.ral College.



'Compe'titj,6n with _-ds' duringthe'fJarlystagesof growth
reduced the yield .onthe,cheOIc"plots. ,.A' dti:finite increase in
weight was associated with the 200 and 30Q pqund per acre rates.
There was also .-slight ~-sein a~erageheight. All rates
reduced the incidence of smut.

, ;
"j'.'TomMoee

Cabbage"";'
. ,The ·;cabbage~~ea~~$'()pthe)OQ.~i.utd per acre~~s ' '

on the. firstd;ateofSowiM~~r~)'eltow:lsl(&reen. in, colouTtar
severaldars1lfter. emergen.<;e<~Rec;overy was rapld ~dthe .pJ.~nts

~~l~~r:~w~~~:a~e;~rn~:ar.~~,~~ ;eis t~~:!~~~ica~r~diti~~~:d
in stand. O~ the 26th. of,4~!'t."ll<plots,~ere harvested and
weights obtuned of all-t.h&.;,;.ilJOvegrounli portion of the plants.
There was no ,sign~fican.t giJ:f"rence in weight. ~ll plots wer;~
free of" inl3ease ..· , " ,'" '. . ,

~'~ ;. ";".,j ,,'''," :

Tomato plants werinormal at all istages of growth." .:
Plants. werer, out llit'£rQundbvei' and weighed on the 26th of August.
There was no s1.gnificant ti~t"er1ce il.nweight for the thirdciate
of seeding. An increase in ,*"tght, was ass()eiated with theh~st?-;;'

er rates o;f"applicatj ona!'~ht aver-age for all plots was: - .8,~'clc.
- 68.81bs.,lOO IbJA .-83.8" Us., 200 lb/I .. -U4.8 IbIS., and}e'O
1blh-l08. 5. All plot s wet.: free of, disease. ' . -.

·Celerx~\·_:: _ ~-'

- ';There were no' d-i~kne'es in
within~he:tes~ area. .".' ,.' r .' ", '

Sunmtal-v' . ':-'~

1. Under the conditions of the experiment weed control
was ~c:~Uent~t.lpo ".200,.nd }OO~PQunds (product.)
o~ ,1JIy.+Ane.perao~:.. .

2. ~i~~~~:.2~ ;::~rj.·.~.'...··..·.'p~.~n~,.e.~~t.~~~~~~~·Or~h::&.-
but no increase,in!",,~g!}~.,o:t:98t:>,:b~e or celery.

3 ,.'rhe.re w~s no redUO:~+Qn±n. stral:)d of \(,)n1ona,. tomatoes.,.
ce.;b~..~.t).' 'p...r.q~.~e~~-~n.. $0.wn... n.in.e :_,.:ysaftertreatment
~~ raplil~ 1!P"to, 3\,JU,\-pound;,srpep;:ac:r:..e:,fYi. Mylone.. '

4. ·l,tY.~oAA ,~~~,:~ff'e.~q;~,~p theccntroi fofonion smut.'"

'.; ; ..,.:;:~ ~'
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WEEDCONTROLIN SWEE~ C.QRNHITH SIMAZIN, PROPAZIH,
SPTC,DIURON, C~, CDEC, Alf.DDNBP.

M.F. Trevet:t and Ronald B\R'nhamll

This paper is a report of 1957 tests of herbicides applied
either at planting or at emergence of sweet corn. These test~i

were design,ed to ,compare perc,,~,p.:,t"",~,ua,,1 gra~,!J" control obtaine,d,,
with amine salt of dinHro or~.~ec9n~y butylphenol DNBP ,I,
wi th pe1'cent cont!'ol obtaitlllllt, ~'f\;h several new herbicides usedla,lone
or in. combination "with DNBP. ','!'he herbicides compared and t~i
combinations tested are listJd ~n Table 3.

PROCEDjEAND MATERIAIf

Variety Car-melcross 30.i,3sweet corn was planted il June, l~57,
approximately one inch deep in a sandy loam soil containing 4
percent organic matter. "Planting" treatments were applied .r~e
12, "Emergence" treatments were applied June 17. On June 17'
five percent of the corn had emerged. Herbicides wereappll~d

with one pass of a small plot lIlprayer, at 40"pounds pressure,!
and 50 gallons per acre volume. ' Treatments were replicatedti"e
times in paired, single-row plots. All plots, were culti.vated!
throughout the season, but ~Ul'iftg cultivation the sol1 wasnotl'
disturbed six inches on either 'side of the crop row. Cornwali
harvested at the soft dough stage of maturity.

The principal broadleaf weeds were: Black Mustard (Brassi,.
nigr t Koch.), Wild mustard (Br,ssica arvensis Ktze.), Lambs
quar ers (Chenopodium album t/,' and Red-roof pigweed (Amarantllus
retroflexus t.J. The annual grasses present were: Barnyard
erass (Echinochloa Crusgalli Beauv.), and Foxtail (Setaria virtgls
(L.) Beauv , J. \leed counts were m.ade during the fifth week ' ,', ••
following treatment.

'. f

Tablel contains' rninfalldata for the 1957 season. Sources
of herbicides are listed in Table 2. Table 3 contains rates arid
combinations of herbicides applied, yield data, and percent
broadleaf weed and annual r':r08:8fi' control. '

EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

While exceptions may bem)ted, in this test the magnitude cJf
yield inthearX'QY listed ihll'able 3 (column:3)appear.s to be
associated more with percent lSroadleaf weed control (dolumn 4) than
with percent annual grass control (column 6 \ .," TlJ,is situation~ay'be
a consequenceo£ the differ~e' ih 'potential' eompetition of ~oad

leaf weeds compared to annual gX'asses. Thus the fact that in check

11Associate Agronomist and Research Assistant respectively,
Department of Agronomy, University of Maine, Orono, Maine.



plots broadleaf weeds .a'irer~'.4t.Sper.:~aq~e foot compared to
6.7 annual grasses per square foot (Table )' leads to the assump
tionthat. because·:·of theti': gr'.ter potentiaq;\~p.Umber !)ersqUSire
foot, broa~e~fw"e:ds'.1f .1ett''!1hcontl'olled,:Io1:'- if poorly oontrolled,
would redue e- ,.l~ldstoa "gree:lierdeigree·t'ha~unoontrolled, or~; P,00rly
controlled arihtialgr&'s's" .•i~~ po'hib1Ut,'1alao existscth-e.t,at. the
rather low level of- '<le:nsity ,'of 'S'tand" of· gral!8'&s in thlstest) even
a low order of ~c:mtrol migh'!i pe s~ficient to, insure a, season long
comept'ltiv'e adv"ntage to .'thi+"crorn'. In anY ~:lfe iteppears 1n- the
present,ina~n'e~"thjlt aere,:ri:eq~s mOre :t!-¢ouP"'t~ly ret'le¢t p~'cent'
broadleafweed' co'htrol .than"pet'~ent apnual ~~:sscont:rol';' Tij.1l.1!1
the effectlvene'l!Is 'of the .~lQus' herbicide'!! 't~' combina tiontJ'oh .'
broadleaf. \feel!' control rian',:t)e_valuatedb'1 b'¢th yield tl.na per'O,nt
reduction U:ti!ltanti'of wee-d'S:in'treated coJilPtred,to. untreated'~p1.ots.
Annual' grasseo;nt1'o'1~ 'on thtJ' other hand',can"be ev8.luat'ed r.lll1~li
only on the basis of percent reduction in stand of grass in treated
compared to W?-tr~a ted plo ts. '

In the (6i:l..ov,-ng' t~ble't:r$'~:!i;n~nts are, gr~uped ontne ba'Sil" Qt'
significant difference ($ pe2''C'ent level) frPlil the stand9.rd p:r-4S
pounds DNBP, with respect to effect on yield of sweet corn, p~

cent broadleaf weed control and percent annual grass control:

None None

2# propazin Pl.

Pl.

TREATMENTSRESULTIN IN:
Lower Yields Lower percent broadleat Lower percent
than 4.$# DNBP weed control annual grass

than 4.5# DNBP control than 4,5# DNBP
0.8# Diuron, Pl.
6# or 9# ODEO,Pl.
5# EFTO, Pl.



no.

, '.'-1
Ann~l ~ass_ control in sweet corn can be increased bey~lild .

that obtained ~lth 4.5 pounps ~er acre of DHBPby: 2 and 4 p0~ds
per acre of S1maz.in,. 4 pounds lTopazin, 10 pounds EFTC, 6 o:r. Cl)
poundsCDEC,p:9,-pound:e CDAA,.r~~ \,>ycombina,~. of DNBPwith, I I

lower rates of certain of th~, ~tter herbicides.



'l'ab Le 1. ilainL'a.l1,Hlgh~r'FarIll, MO'l'lJ!louthr11atne fliJr .Tune, i
and July 1957.

.Tune2
7

13
15
19
20
26
27
28,
30

Inches of rain Inches of~ain
1.

.04

.20

.23:

.22

.11

.41'

.40
1.25

.65' ,

.05

.51'

~ ."'t.'-.

Y The' precipitation indicated is for eacb 24 hour period begin
ning 7',30 A.H. of the,~~~ given to 7.;30 A.M. the follow!ng day,



Table 2. HeraicJ.des. u._.;'1n.Sw•• tCQrn~ ;j..957. .,

Abbreviation Active Ingredient Manuract~er

Geigy

Dtl,.PoroL ..

, ---, ,

Monsan:~o

Monsan~o

Geigy'

2-chloroallrl di.thrldlth1o~

carbamate

Ethyl N~»::a:r-ri';;propyHlilCilcubama te Sta.U(t*-
.~ -l--":(~.;.~..... f:" ".J c·',~·:~.";i,>~',

I ,6 Dlnltro';;o-sec-bufyiphenor .r >, " .:.:.:-- ..

(Formulated •• the 1Ul11ne$t.lt-"PreJl1erge') Dow"!;';.

2-chlor~-4,6-bl.-(ethYlam~)-s-
triazine .

.
2 chloro-B,B-diallylacetandde

3(3,4-diehlorophenyl)-1,1
d1m•.~~..l:+~e'.L .

,2-chloro-4, 6-b 18- (d1e1:!:\'lylamino)-s
tria_tne" . .

.r fJ"

Ditiron

Propazin

,.

CI$C ..

CDA!.

l:P'l'c'

DN'BP

.. S imaz in



Herbicidell
and .

acre/rate·

Table 3 •. Yield of Sweet Corn 'and Control or' hroadleaf lrJeeds and
Annual Grasses. ". , }.

Weed ControJ1l!
Y~ldll 5roadl .. t Annual s;ass

Pft:~:;e .coPt~oib i1Jes$lco-Itrol anc~~
4::~ propazi~pJll
2# Simazin EN
3# DNBP +2/1 Simazin 3M
2# PropaZin Pl· '. .
4:#S1mazin Pl. . .
4.5# DNBP + 2# Simazin EH
4.5# DNBP+ 6IICDEC Pl
4.5# DNi3P+.1# Simazin EM
~.~5# DNBP+. 0.4# Diuron EM
3# DNBP + 1# Stmazin EM
4.5# DNBPEM
2# Simazin Pl·.
4.5# DNBP + 0.8-# Diuron EM
4.5#. DNBP + 6/f:CDECEM
6# CDAAPl
1# Si1ll8.zin Pl
10# EPTC Pl
9# CDAAPl
0.4# Diuron Pl
0.8-# Diuron Pl
9·,.'1CDEC Pl
6i~ CDEC Pi
5# EPTC Pl

L.S .D. 5~~ level

11Rates given as pounds of active ingredient

Y Pi = at planting
EM = at emergence

JI Yields (for tons of snapP~d ~ars) were a~justed fOr stand qr
plants.

!JI GiVen asPElrc13nt qf untr~atijjd plots. Nee~ eounts were1ll8.J~)d.ur-
ing the 5th. week atter ~re~;ements were applied. . .....
Average number. of weedsp~r 'square foot in untreated plot~':were:

Broadleaf
47.5

Annual gt'ass
6.1

2/ Percent control was converted to angles for statistical analysis.
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GRASS CONTROLIU LOWBUSH BLUEBERRYFILLDS 1HTH DALAPO~
'"L:» r:~ '-' I' •. ," i - '. ,.'.,. - :

·;I.~~ TrevettY ." . . "

,,_An,.~l't..ot1ve perenn1a.1~ass··ccn~rol program ·is" t" pre";'
req1.l1s1te towid~:~r~;U8~.:9f ~o~rei!ll fertllizer~ ,.·in low
bu4hblueh-e~_.rLl_lI.!$(:- A~a , __COhtY!:O~ ..pr..ogram ..is a. neces.aj.ty
because grass~~. re~po~Q more" vigo~()ualy to fertni~ers than <ip
lowbush blu~b~r ies, ,increae'lf.lg bot):} eompeti tion for nutrient·, .
and wat~r,and' thetiifficu).tt')f obtaining h;;gh quality haM'~ted .
frutt'o In untertiUzed f1~!:~ the\l8u.al amOtlti.t and height of-I ...
grass- plants present do'~s~,,'t;/E.'erio'U.sly interfere withob~d~
a h~rve$ted pr.o.auctofl:lign,·q,~1ity.ln fertilized f.ields,hQlt- .
ever" the s~outer, :t~llersrJ:;fs culma' 1ncreas~, the p~1'Cent or "'
ber:r1e.s.·..Sliced. '.'\ cut, .. or.' maSh.• 'd,during. • pick~l'lg "ith the, convt!l~ti:O.J:l".
a1 b1~t!lhrry" rake. 'The mif:l~ goal,. theref'oreof a srassc~tro'i
progrlUll sho\U.i! be to contaili ,~lle amo.unt arid height of grass·~." '.. '
ferM.l1zedt,ietds at levelS· ,1milar to those found in unfertt1:z~d
fields.. . .' r, •

.I.;;, i:':~ I ,

"tie resut-ts of sev.era:l ...~ts in which dal.apon (2.~2-dich~~ro ..•
propion:lc aoid) wuus,ed to" c'tmtrolperennia1grasses in lOW~'1(111):j.···
blueberry fields are repor1;ecl-in this paper .'" .

. . ~ .' ," ,.. -:'. ',I' .

"1

.Preeme~g~hce apPllcatio~ were made exclusively in the i.8ts
here~report&d because exp1~atory post emergence trials
indicated a lot<1toleraneeoflowbush'blueberries to dalapon.
Preemet'.genc.e .~..aatmentsW:8P •. .appl.j.ed follow1n& burning th-&.- ...c
spring of the burn yearJlwhen new shoots of grass were from
one. to five inches tall l but before blueberry stems bad emergep
fromrhizomos. . , .

'. J"

11Associate Agronomist l Maine Agricultural Experiment StatiQ~~
University of ~~ine, Orono, Maine.

y Vll.cclni~ .angust:ironum.O.t., and related-species and hyl:)~Jd".

;,/ Lowbush b~~ep~~~yplan1;s arepr~~d eveq ~~o o~ tnx-ee. y~Hs.
. by burl'llngover' fields ~n'~ar*y ~!>rl;ng ~~tQ!'e res~~tion ~~'....

. growth. The.l1,eld oycletO:r'atfj.ree~YI!l~)urn fol;J.ows the..:
.. generalized pattern: 19's7 -burn (fruit ''bUds formed), 1958'

first crop ...~ear., 1959 - second crop year,.,~960 - 'burn .....

.) .



AQueol,lJL:ai)lutlons of ,tbO:.~.dblI, .,,It. o,t,.,!'..lapon Mere aP.i~I.~~d ,
with 'one P&s,S:"Dta amall.~*Sll'lytr~~_ .. ~::.

.: ,,',:',u ';~'':';

Plot size varied witht;h8 type of comparison stucfied. "Pl'ots
usedsole11forest1mat:es 'bf!,'gnsscont'%'ol'we:oe. two feet w'1;deol("
andt-Wenty..;t1vefeet long,. JlJ:Dtstrom,wh1oh \Jhldswere obta,1Ded
were f1ve~~:twtdeand"orW,~ed t:'e8-~':1.0~~' '.l',

. '.. . ~"~;~'" " , .. ,{ . '.','
Inju:rt1ra tlng,swer,8D1acWthlate 'SWlIll.'bt the year of cr,

treatment. ,'Ra.·1i1ngswar'e ~lC)n' thebeq.l.i8m:,.ot' occurrence:!L
of "formative" effects. FOrxnativeeffects included: stem
curvature,'o1"lnlt-H.ngand "VO".80.~ l~ves('.nd coalescence..-ot
adjacent leaves. f'",",' . . ',!>:) "f;I<.

i.1u~'~

') .

A.

B.

~X~~N'l'~LRESU~~~4
.0 ~J ,'~', " ,'.

Effect o.flAdd1tives and' May,voiU1118orfG-tus Con1l1'ol . i r ,

A one peMenTiconcentrancih.ofa wetUng:-.:J.sent,(Tr.iton .:';.
B 1956) did not increase grass controlobtainedlflth. 1.6)an,d
3.2 pound acre rates of dalapon over that obtained with equal
ra tes o:f\cdalapon alone. ". c' '.' , "r['i'

".: . d'"

FactOI'ial'combinations l:St~ two andfburpounds acre rates ;ot
aminotri'flz'o1e with 0.8, arid 1.6 poundso~:d8.1apon 'didnollI"
inorease $1'8.8-8cont1'o 1 o'1MNttha t ob taine<iwi th da.1apon a.I,one.

'.0' "J' .; c~ ,";

VaI'y1ngsp1"a'Y'vOlum8 w10thrate ofdalaptJ.n1 constant, froti' ~. to
50 galldns'pe1" acre d1c1 jnd 1)' sign1flcant>1y affect grass don'tirol.

"','. rc:! ~

Effe~tot' lla'te of App1l&«t'l'onand Time dt':'Appl1cation on
Grass &ntrG1' " " .'."'.. 'I' '..

PI " •

The degree of grass control obtained increased with both'
increasing rate of dalapon al'Pl1edand'W'ith increasing late
ness Of'appJ;1c~tion, Tab.l~:l~ Early app.:r:~~atior.ts, made~e~
the$I'~sselt'were lesst;Han·'two'inches ta-1t (t't10 weeks af~;
burning} wereineffectivif oOiii3;t.:redto the la~eappl1cat1'orl';
pres'UlQablr because at tNt' tate"date 'then;i:".ssuf,flcient' i '.

leaf' sut'fa~e~ to insure: ·Iie.,tentipn'.of'a ~~hal amoj.1n:to/r;'. C'

toxioant. ., ., ,., .) ., , .
: . :::~ ,-;

On the basis of the rates tested at least 3 pounds per acre
of dalapon are required to give acceptable control.



D.

,. .,_.. ",.: ,:;If) .:: ':"C,,,, . ;,; '. , " L ' ' "., f :,
The~1'ebt<ot'.rate anct;t_d)t'~l1C"'t(~Ol'l thefrequ~ ..
o1't'nrmaUve A.njt1l:'yuO;',blW1tX'ryplfUlt.8;:,'4:,t oomparable-to ~
relation between r.1ie· ... _ •. :ot"app;U~..tjpnon grass , .1'i:
oontrol. In general, the' perc en.tag.e.. o.t blueber. ry s tem8
show1'ng!n.1Ur:Y·ir1Cr6MKr~ltb. ,1noreadna ,~te otherbict~· ,
and. wi1m inoreAtS 1n8'14.... ,;,01'app.l.loa 1i.iPl\~ Tab]"e. 2 .j,,! "

.' ,,~ ";'/ ,) :;'",t':t..-' , l" ,,",' i~;:i(;

Thelncr.afl~.· perc.nt~'Qt .. t_s lnj'-W~· .. t:tha ~~etr___
ment date (tour weeks a1'te;o burning, Table 2) i,s.a. .,b:" .
oonsequenoe,ot' the progress ot developmant ot new shoots
from advea:tlltiou.buda Oft.ehUoJll8slI" lfh'- f p'J'9greas ptslloRtl
develop_iit, w.a.;,ll.stol~J(two weeks ~er b~n1ng" '. ";,,,,',
ad'lt.8nttt z. iQUS bUdEr'.'had.o.:-'.el¥ "h.esun.: ..t,.·.<fiftJU1.; 3.. we.,e.k.S ~.c:.~~r;.'~,:" .
burrilriifbuatJ 1Ul.abegu.n;~.• Xl8ate .md~..about'Pf1'~e~.
Inohlong# 'b.ut; ba.d'Mtl, ~i(l:;f'o.\i!r. w.. att.erb~ni~.l.':·
buds t'rom rhizomes'iliilIOWtY oovered with 8011 werebar811!'
protruding through the so11. Apparently the application or
dalapori at the t Ur!en •. ;~)lprJ' a~oot. are emerging will:
result in a high rateor'lif'ut'1compar&4 to the all10unt of
injury )OO~~·.f:l',?m~~;_t;ea' ot: ~~J.1c8;1ilon. .

Et'feoEt~ron :;!~MeraSeNumb!£itFrH11;pluster,:
D@!l_p::,~ . _.1[. St~·c',rc~· . 'c,,·.,·· .
-,: ..;\~.. ',' '.., ~.. ;' .. ". "fe'",''''' _.:.',.,: ;' .' . "
'Tliem.gnitUde'·of ~ea yt'eld' 1il t'1rstoJl'O~.tleldsl8,
among other t'actors, a t'unc tion of the average number ot
!'putt ~~~~; buds peI\ I' UA" The SJ'ea~~e numberot :, '
fr....111.t q~..":._!~·'at~ t~.,','rblah.eJ'•.~UJ. ...tA,e lU'.,.ea, Y1el.d.• ' Tho...'.' r.!,'
::~t~, a,~. 3.1t~t'qI'~'"taJ~lned,i~ PUlt, bytbe qby;19'1.P;
relationship to the average ot the percentage ot' stems in'

. an" ~ea ~~. ~·ve dt:lve~~frui t buds, Md by the propor-tilon
o('at~).~:t.~J!lqev"~l:aterals .(.~~ prancb,ea ) Ml.~ i,
year ot' bUrn. In general .t8m8 with several laterals will
ha:veJllOl'.t-!'\l.1-t.~ud8 ~'lPlranohedsl\;_. An., treatlll~~lz .
that· 'a1't8ctseltliel"thll"-nt:Llty ot $t~"'tb tOrblf'rUit~~,
or stimulates lateral production will have a prOn6tino-ed'" <'

et't'e~:tonylel4-.. . n"'r;: ' . ,,' .,.,'
"'_-_~.;<.: ... _'~-"-•._.: r :' -- ',- .',,', ",:!,;":' - ',:. --~.,,',:, '.'. ,', .,,' I:,y~

D8;~,tOz,:ra3~4po1,md~ ~J'r~ei-at~ot ~pon applied tbrbe
we.eJa.l~,~~ 1:n~rriln8!' 'Ta~~,~, Ihdi~e.~e~.t treatment X'e8H~,ted
in~:s,1:~.!.1n;91Ul.~.lnore&i:.~,:.,w po.th n~er,r>t. stelUwi t);).ou~'i'
fru1tJ;Waa ..~ ~er;()t~r.ls p~r s:t"a..The aver.g •.. i

~~~~~'ci;h!~~~~~~a~'~~l~g~~~l~~t!~f;~t:~;at~~e~~'
sign1t'icant e.ft'~ot ot' dalapon, in this 1natance, onavera~

,.-: .'.....,--0.



frlUt.cl>uQa, per ~temla"a',o&nsequenc"ClfG*e mere"sed 'i

numberotla1lera.la.p.er',st. oompenaat1nsitor a reduct1o.n
in th ... nutlQe-xt "of~te~ ,_tfaHed to fOrill frultbuds. --"-:i:'
HoweveJ'-.,1<'tl,:eho.ul<i·be'J)QUc tha t 1norea8~ numbers of !
later,,1.ItIlWt .t.d~"no.1l' ~var1ably reA;1tt 1n a grea;tel'
number of fruit buds PQ:;~ compa;redto nonlateraled u,'
stems. If lateral development is stimulated in late
season, fruit bud initiation will not occur, or at least,
fruit buds will fail to _~e:. Hence, the assumption
that any treatment stimura~lngdevelopment of laterals
will res~t, ~nan incx' ...... number of 1'r~it· buds per
st~j;•. ~.j.~t .1)0 ·l:!all.t't!l~!,ollb.y theproY!lso that such Jl't __
la t ion mu&~ o4o~ ~ui'1'i~:s..ntly early 1n>$e grow img clioU

season to insure an ample period of time for the usual
sequence in bud initiation and development to occur.

E. Effect of Dalapon on Y1iIlld8 pf Lowbush Blueberries

Although the average number of fruit buds p~r stem may not
always differ significantly between treated and untreated
plots, first crop yields from plots treated with either .3.4
or 6.2 pounds of dalapon per acre have been lower than
yields of untreated plots, Table 4.
It has been assumed, without benefit of pertinent experi
mental data, that at certain levels of dalapon absorbed
by blueberry plants, morphological or physiological changes
occur that prevent either fruit set or fruit development.
In any case, fruit buds in treated plots, macroscopically
at least, develop normally and blossom at the same time as
those in untreated plots. However, soon after full bloom the
inflorescences begin to die. In extreme cases the entire
terminal end of the stem L which includes all of the
fruiting area in unbranagod one year old stems, dies.
stems so affected become dark brown or tan in color, acquiring
the overall appearance of stems that have been killed
either by twig and blossom blight, or by Winter injury.
In less extreme instances only a part of the terminal
portion of the stem may die, with same fruit maturing on the
bottom half or less of the fruiting area of the stem.

Data in Table 4, for fields "5" and "6" indicate that
dalapon applied the year of burn does not have a significant
effect on total yields for first and second crops combined.
This situation obtains because the second crop in treated
plots is sufficiently larger than second crop yields in
untreated plots to compensate tor reduction in first crop
yields due to treatment. The larger second crop in dalapon



trea ted' p~a -,is we sumabli7.,1'1ot'aresu1t f ot,alltimulat ion 'f
of trult:bud lnUiaticui;OJ'!'''of truit deftl1opm&nt,'clueto ' ''''1'
remnanta"of dal8.pon p~.i.t1rtg,ln the pJilmt;'s1tKe.the sp'
Identio&'1e1\tecT on seooMorop y:f:elcls".~s· w,he:l1eYer(~1

firstoJ'!'Op.ylelds are ~'*l1ed by unta"'?rllbI6 pOlJl1nat~
conditiona, -or by la-t.-~lf8' frostS'.,- ,i'-'" -"'-+:

'.~'; ,~ cl

::j,r;(':,,)};". ".. 0,;.., \::;~ t:· ,~.':~ 1

',"'el' !.~!b'JtCI;m·IOlf } t
j

]

_ i,J -, ~', " , ;: ;1, I,·r
The us6 vGf da-l apon at ft~. reqtd,l"e--dM the -oon~rolofl

perenti:1algftu •• ln lowbush blueberry:Ue1l.'d-e ':rsun.06hotiif-c~1'.J: "
beoause of rMUlting reduoU'Oliif?lri':f1rst o~, 11eld8o' ' Ji j

:.'.'hU:
• '. I'.. ,'t._

, "

" t "l' " '
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.'I'ablel. Effect of Rate (Dt',Da~ajponand'D&e of Api?1:I.catioh '
on Grass. Contml.

- I

Acre Rate
(acid

equivalent)

Date applied - weeks after burning1!

3

Grass ~9nt~ol ratin~

Aver_ge

.. I'

1.0

Average 2.3

1/ Burned Hay 2 '56

gj 1 =v~ry,low control
.~

5 = very high control

Ratings made August 1956

1.0

2.0

~ ~

2.5 1.5

5.0 .3.0

4.2 ·3...1-
(\

3.9

, ,
.-



·.."

Table ~.,: E.:r;I:-~t: ,ofR1l.tlt'jo1' rfj)a(lapon 'and:'NJrleof ApplicatioD.·!
on Frequency of Occurrence ./J£:li'ol'.1llative Injury to
Lowbush Blueberries.

(~ -: c ,

':'-'1:-.6 'O~7 0.4'

3.2 3.5 1.2

6.4 6.3 3.7

Average
.. 305- L8

'-_.',.'

Y Burned May 2, 1956

• <'

.: I

0.'3 

S.4
18.1

c.S
3.4
9.4

I

Y Progress of' shoot developmentfollioving burning: .
2 weeks after-shoot buds on rhizome had barely .
begun to swell . .
3 weeks after-buds on rhizomes had begun to elongate
and were about 1/8 11 long ..; .. >..... .' ,
4 weeks after buds barely emerged from rhizomes with
shallow soil cover

JI IIInjuryll = stem curvature, and leaf deformity.
IIInjUl'y" determined in August',' 19S6.
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Table '3,. Ettfebt: of ;'Dalaoon lonNumberbi';~ui-t Cluster BudaC

per stem the YetJ"of Burn.

Trea tment PerC.ont., etuta'it1.thotit
year of burn .frui t,buda
(acre rates)

Per cent: S'tem.s,wl th Ave~ge
lateral brancqesnumber

" fruit buds
'per stem

Cheok.~'W~ .~>.~W"._ ,-.••..--~.-

;'.:-i i

2.6, '

~. .

2.6

·2.7"

Not,·" ..
SignH'1ca:nt

'i~ I :,



TabJ,~ 4. ~fectar Dal~:p_~g9n,.Yield or ~b'1.1.Sh Blueber,ries'
~ ft.'- -, .__.__

":": . ,. ,.- .-..- -~...-....

Iield-bushelsPeF acre

1

2

3

:rX'ea,1;Jnent
·a>c~.f 'X'at e ".
acid eq\1.:ivalent
applied 3 .,eek/!!

arter burning

1st crop 2nd crop Tota1, j'

2.0

il:r"1
3 •
29.1 N S

•
61.6 N S

11Yields dirfer signiricantly at 5~ level

£I Yields do not dirfer significantly



WEBDCONTROLIN SWEBTCORN- 1951

w~ H. ~c~ anelL. ~. MicMlj8Oft*

':;~~'.1:hu~ettB *jtiC~:l1:ui'81Exp'eJ.'1me~t S~ation
Amher.t, Ma•• achusetts

1"'". '

The testing of promisinl weed killers in plots of sweet COrR.~
has been carried on at thi •• tation for many year.. This paper
prelantsthe result. of ~1Q1 '0118of the' .wer chem1.cals at Amheut,
Ha•• acbua-.t:~. ,dUrin, 1.951:~ '~ . ~ .

•- ."~ .""1 : -',

Materials and Methods

Thirty-three treatment. involving sixteen chemicals wereappUW,
to p1c:lts of No.rtb Sta.~.~; IOI1l.the~tr..... nt.w.rerepUcat.d~i ..~.
~o~r.t~ B~ch pJ.or .:q.o~lak".'O'· th~e;.l''''~Cl.CJC; rows•. The .eed wis
plant by hand, with tti'e tOWa',spaced 3 feet epart and th'e hUla 3
feet apart in the row, The.oi1, a Scarborough very fine, sanay L08m

was prepered in the usual manner, and a 8-16-16 f.rtilizer was broad
cast at the rate of one ton p.r acr.. The corn was planted on Junelj~
1957 in r.th.r dry soil. Th. soil remained dry until June 19Wban

• th4re was .62 inch of precipitation and apin on Jun. 26 when 2.74
inches fell.

; ''\'
~ . - .

The cb.itca18 were .pp1\.d pra-emergenca on June 13. the day of:
planting. The various chemicals with their respective p.r-acre rate.
of application are listed in columns 2 and 3 of Table 1. The weed .
killer. w.r. diluted with wat.r and epplied at the rat. of SO.-llon,

. Pi8~ acre.. The .praysw.r ..... 'l1.d "ith a BJt!",~n·H.d No. 4hand-'
pre •• u~~pr.,..tf1tted w1~I(a No. 8004 ·Sprqt.1l1 Systema Tee Jet, fa.
type, no.ada.. : .

The weed population coull t.d of puralane, smartw.ed. lamb 's
quarters. ,alln.oga, pigweed and crab,ra.s. Tha readin .. OD we.d
count. w.ed height, and crop heiaht were made on July 17. and then
the plotl were all cultivated once prior to lay-by. Only 2.61 incbes

.of .rain fell durina Jul~ ~,~u"p'~ wbep8.l~ +-,lOlbe.are. expected
noaaa11y.~tl)otthe...... however, ... tutpri.ln,ly 100d.

, . .. , ~ " '.. ' " .

Results

There.ults of the t8lts are presented in Table 1. Highly
8ianiftcant differences are 4i.played -.ona the treatments for weed

,popul~tl~. ~.d height, epd crop hei.ht, wh~~~ differences were
li.nUlciant at the 5'1 l~!,ln ~ly for ear cCl~t :.nd marketable ,yield. ~T

. ,"

*Thank. are-due to theAlll8'rlc~n Ch8lll1~ai Paint Co., DowChemical Co.•
, Du Pont Co.. Heyden Chemieel Co., Geigy Chemleal Corp., Monsanto

Chemical Co •• and Stauff,r.Ct.l4ll\ll1cal Co.twbo .uppUedthe varlC?us weed

:e~t1~ ~. '11:33~lt6i: Daivenity of ka.. acbuaetts, coil;.e of
A'ari ,.... 30:.i-"".'·' 1Pv_.-.t .......... 4__ "-_1.. ....__ ... u __ - ---



Table 1. Effect of Olem1cala on Weed Control, Growth and Y~eld of Borda Star SWeet Corn
:Planted and Sprayed J'une 13, 1957 - ~ec:ot."ded J'~ly l7. 1957 ,-Banested Ausuet ~, 1957

I • - .• . - . ,..-- ..

""~

8.8.
7.5
NO'S.

Yield
Bar couD~ .' Marketable Bara
per l'l~ Lbs.

32~3 s" " 24.4
36.'1' 27.6
37.' "",: 29.7'
32.. ,,'23.6
32.5.24.4
35.324.;'
34.3.26.6
39.028.4
33.i 1\..;. '-1230'~'
28•• .,.::.3 :420.'7,'.J

....... 0 ; ~c .. ~ ~,<:. ~'d .

35.0"'- 0' ._.7 ::~

33.6 .,: '23.8 :.G
37.Cf 28.%
330'~ :15.2
39.0 '27.4
360'~: ~, :29.th,
39,,3<; ,~0'7?::,

».'0 24.0"
3!l:'S , -28.3

.. 38.3', ,i., ~.8:c

3S.~5~ t6. J.
)7~8 29.4'
3l:~3H 23.5
33.;5, 15.5
29S J3~O
29 ..8 21.6
34.S 24.5
34~i 25.3
29.5 ~ 21.2
28.3 .; 20.8
28.8 ~~1
37.5 27.4
34.0 24.6

5.24

trOr.JidabC:
l!S!!!!.,;

24.5
U ..S

¥~8 '.~.$ ,
':22'0)
2$0'~

, 2~0'()
2~.q

i:'j~ ;ti:h
,"21;.8
,2t:.o.
2 8·
24 '
23-.8
25.0
26~lr
,2S~! "
21.t: ~~

27.8:,
23.0~
24.5
23.8
J2.,5
2) ..8",
23~

23.0
23.:3"
blot'
25.0
25.8

1.9
2.6

',' "; , ' ' ';:WeedBp!r
. PI~t; Trea~ ; .Lbs. Activs. 4 sr". 'ft~ "

~ 2' :S1aIaz4l 1~ '(' 14~' 5.9
2' 'S:Ui.ui~ 2~OO l~O" -,1.1
S ,:siliiatili - 4~OO •••. 0.0
" " : :SblHiQ' , ," 6;.00' '~, 0.0. ; 0.0
• :Simaillii 8~ ,: : • 0'.</.:0.0
6. ''Chlor~il, 4 ..~·', . 19.3 " , 5.4
,7'" ; Cb10razia 6~" 11.5 4.8
8 " '::Qa10raull 8.00 ',',' IO~8 3.8
9 . Ve~ 6 ..00 ':.. 14;.0' 4.1

;:~;,[5:.~' ji ~ ~ ~{*"Ji~~
14 'C-i1901' ' 2.00: .., " 10;05.3

~ IS: ' .'C;'Z1901,,1 ,L 4.bor':. ;, ,; 1.8 1.4
~. 16. C-30031 '.' 1.oo·"~' 23.3 8.5
, 11 ' Q-3OO31 t" 2.QC)" , 18.8 ;.$.8

18', Q-300-31 , '. : 4.00': 1.,5 ' 1.6 '
19 0-30028 1.00. .'•. :' 14.8 ,7.5'

"20 ,(;-30028 ,,' 2.QP, "', . 1l~3' (to'O

~:~.~,~ ~28,;,~ [; ~ . ~.:~ ~ ,~.~ ~ 23·:' 1~'~
23 .- EFre. :",.';" 10:00 " ~~; 11:J 8:8
24 DJt<h-rse) , 60'~ ., 14.9 6.0

'25 JCB (ACP;103..A) l.se ~', 11.8 ' 5.8
26 laid 3.00 22.0 3'.9
27'- 'l(:B (H.C.1281"AD) 1.50 .. , ;l.,' 3.5
28 " '2.4-D MdDe ' . 1.50, . :., 11.8 6.0
.~ fCB (ACPM-3S4) 1.50 ' '-::,><'20.) , 7.5

30" aIJ 0.80' lJ.5 10.3
:~1 , ,qIJ j 2.4-8 'Ma1Di 0.80' 1.50 7",8 • 6..0
'-'32.: ;'IIliIIIda~Cl't_~LCO' i·3.00' as.o- 6~O
33 Cbeek --- 44.0 19.0

L.S.D. @ .05 13.4 3.4
L.S.D. @ .01 17.1 4.6

<..
(.



The effect"''Of;·.the newer '..... :tl'lnoae o~,' Siudn, 027901.,
G30031.end G38Qee lira ~d'y ftotewrtby;} 1'CJftll"e lutedals
Siudn is apparently thl6~'for· Us. la'CtM'culture, whare two
pounds of tbe chemical (.ctive) I.ve excallent commerci.l control of
w-.ds.dleut.laffeetins'. )'t"ld; , rOUl"'pc)l.Ift11f'onlimaein preve"tad
,,-.d .... -:.. ttnl)'. ·,fiS1-.,.tthtptlun4* cJf8i... in dduced'tfai
pl~hti_,_~J,aa lttN': .. ao"dfaetoil ,.eta~' '"

), . i'~~'\i'1;d ~fjh:':::: ;.-g.,i} t'jl1t~;';" ; i-i ':t~1,__:."'!

, '"M; ifl,PreriO",,~S".""".eft.ral1ttial~1:I.tt.r we.d contro.l
~.~ '''''-''' lIlen. witb ...... t"tbe· "Ine pO\lP·'th.tllSl\1; ofVe~ex
r .. 'dled.:ia tM lowu' '''-:LaI) CreatMnt'lnd! t"t. 'InC, a~
.... n.1)rydicl<.·... look ;~*,.\'l'OIIlet.l,at th •••• Wied tii ~bi.' t .. t.
Itdl',llOl .,pur that tbtl'1_9'DIr;'2,4';D cana4ftB)materilil.parfot..cl
.. ,"11 c.. · lrapr.vioWly r1•• ·thts was .tt"'buted &:0.the 4ry ,
weather. If this is the- Ch.d we:1IOu1d'ia". to cCllici1ud.t6Ilt
.011 moistur. is not so critic.l for sood weed control wbenusinl
...... ilh ,;',L.. 1, 'd.J " , ,

, ',,~ cd IIIl11111lary
, h")jL<

o"~i~. ;'bc •• "oh_.c:tuued in tbe.e e_tls 8imadn ptovect~o
b."tha .. c dfective In ..... UinI8llliu.l we"1n plot. of No't'th
Star ,.... t~ra. ,c,Swe6't o.'lnNi.pU~ed. rid. Uferaru:eto 81malt'ft',

; for yald ...... UOt :educ"'lfY_' &0lIl "'M-llit '~d application. " The
.ff~U~.W)'Leimaz1n ........ uot tOM dUotecl'!INch fl'Oaidl'1"
.... th.» 1M "" •• cd to,o.t:!IMft'lifllieat1ieDtaeonl.,.ftd .s .taDda't'ds.

~~" CtJ -~"i ' ~ :,,-;:r_~i' (?,' . "c:>:t
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WIlD 00ftI0L IH OlIIOlIS• 1957*
Ji",J.:.;.,L~,.1<0 • ...,....... 1Aoa,MdD., ... UeP*;.
;"'I.Ilf~.. tt.,~~l £Jlperl .. ", •• tlea:"

,~, ,; ~......... ch~t.·;, " ':'"

". c:-;:y'.',l

I

I

r.,,_ ;""'" .. ,;" I~:~x:-: __. .
1',h&~;for:, ••• fa:,.... ffnUw ... d,~'"' ,for' OIUOft.t:t',

Jl'i~a!';.~.4M. ~v.}Mfi•• dc..41tL~~ .• ~chllil1_1'8 ' <,!' J

pru.Dtl, avall.l&,~ .,o .... Ub1. ,,,b-,of: IrJ.~U ..'_.-:,t. oM..... "
fielcl.~. Uncler otherut ..,11y i4eDtUied.OODdit1ona. ~ovever, ~.
~... ,~~&l';'~.\.o.t:,~~~,,"',"e,j"'lt!tbft fdlto' cont~l
va,e4.; 8r: ~l.", t\Mc:~,:lt~..... cl,,~. "',aXUld: .,fti. ' .... 1', p.r•• t.
,~be ~~~. ,f1~e.~I;'ClI!IIllI&.~I1.. "" kUlen 11l" •• t··.·.. I1·:','
';dlF'~~ ~.~: "~.. )~.un•.,··'i.l. ~•• wue'oarriecr~'

~.. ~, .• ~~~jll;"Sc:.~bo,qup,'.,.ry:fiQ•• aDely,-_aad 11l latfteld:: ..
• 8fl4!el/"e~ f~9lI .. n4:J ~..... SoU P"P.1::ad. ad fertU1UUOll
!~"•.~~ete4,i"J t~e,~l"al ..... r •.. ;.; . ,'"w

"'f'" i i, ': .~;H""'!t , _.: .";? " ~':- ~

,'lb. various chl!lll:ic~la '~i.th their r .. pective per-acre r.t.' i' . ' ·' .,

."liC.tiOD are li.ted ill colUl111U12 and 3 of Tabl •• I. 11. anel IV.
Tr.atMnte were replicat.d f;)\l:r tt-u io Amh.~.t and tb ..... ·tim..i'
Hatfield. The weeel kill.n wr. d11ut.d with vater .ncI appUed at

,th. ute, ~n".a11~. ,"deO". Tbe.pray8>'-'w'appU.'whb' a '
l~,o,M-''''c*,.4 -baft,.... u... aprqor'fhteclvitla .:Ito. '8004"
$pray1q,~"~.,Taa J~., .,;c"a Dozsie.' ••• ' popUl.111~. F
.cou:\.~ ,O,i.r~t'-oo:t •pi ...... a:1atIb'. "'I:ce~r aal1Ho,ai' ... l't .....
p~l.... ,.~,,~~t..,i~ u '-.Pt'" veathalt-.wml'IIa1an4J.-'.
ab~t~i. \~,t"Il •• e.,UI... U,4~;lIuY:Ln'A~t1 ',.... N11;":N'11t.
the dry weather, growth vu .bout nonaal anel a ic!odcrop of ooioo. '

. vu barv .. ttd. "'. ". .' .

It 'i•• 88ft in Ta~la 1 t"'t"the'."'~ killen ix.it.il a dput_ant
eff.ot in contro111ns vaada. bnciox' V&8 moat .fflictiV. of' the h __t
.. nt •• xoapt on plotl .en .. cr .. ly larl. -.ounc. of Chloro Ire
v.r. u•• 4 and these c.... vill be conaidered. l.ter. M b.. baan
report.el praviously. IaDdox 18 mor•• ff.ctlve thell Valadax ln dry
weather. Chlorazio anel BP'lCd1cl not COIltrol vaecl. v.ry well anel c",
teo pounel treameDt of UTe r:uult.d in the poor:ut yl.1el in tba
t •• t.

Th•• xtra heavy appUc.t1on. of Chloro IPC vera .. de to .tucl,
their effect., on w.ed. u well a. th. onion pl_c.. weh.v. u•• d -. ...
cheaieal at ratea ransin, fraa two to .ixty-fOur pouocla p.r acr ...
• pre- ... rl8Dca waed control .,ent for .et 00100•• inea 1952. (1)

*Tbie project v.s financad 1" part by fun4la fro- North ... t.m Ra,l_l
Proj.ct Q-12, "Influ.nc •• f IIIvlrollMDt.l l'8Otor. 00 the Iff.cU"'
nu. of lerbicicie •• "

**Thaok •• re elu. to the ... ncan Ch_1cal PaiDt Co., GeilY ChUlle.1
Dorp., lfooa.nto Chemical Co•• anel Stauffer Chemic.l Co•• who .uppUed.
the variO\ll we.el kill.r ••
Contribution 110. 1134 of tIM UIliverl1ty of Mu •• chueett •• Colll.a
of Alrbultur., !xper:UleDc St.tion, Amherat. M.... chu•• tt.



''','" '.".: ~;:;,l.,:,~·~ .e: Til ~-:,·,tr. :", .', -.: ,}11,,1~ _ ,.",:
No v18u81 d~,,~.:~e m~9Jb9r, )!1elli ,~\kl~~ re.ulted when theee
treetmente wilre app lied on the Scarborough vary fine .andy 108m
plots of the experim~'fJt~i:iPJ1f~u•• ,::.• at1mes wead. haven 't
been controlled at rates le.. than sixteen pound. per acre while at
.~ther tima. good weed control has bean obtained from four to six

~.. po~s of theo~cal. U.~,!~hll .~~) .. tedal at four to .ix
,. .pound. per acra, on,1:f?nsro,.,upeFt"ce hu,;va~adfrom c~ta

lack of weede·o.neroltoftCf.llen~ contro!;"-'In some in.bneesi,· on
.. t\'le Hadley IOU~, six pounde of Cjuoro IPC caused very eever .. yellow

. ing and dwarfin$ 'If onion. t08et1J~rr with seriously ~liueed y~e1d••

, The relult~ 9f some te.tI ~.;t.:. Hadley very f1-:.... andy 1~
.911 ara presented in Table U. Significant yie14·-re\iuction ,j.•

. apparent f'rom flOm. Cl110Y5LP'C'"trei'fme:iics~' n. ' fop. pf tbe.ori!'"riia
plantl were dwaJf.4 and, al.o. severely yellowed at ra~el ot.~~Jht

to sixteen pounds per acre and above.

'table I Ef£e~i:;,#~·~;;J~.i~,.~.Y~...~~Qk"ncl;lli'W·
of Golden Globe Set Onion. (Ml11er.t)

Planted April 22, 1957 - Sprayed April 23, 1957
RecQr~edMa1;.3~., '\~H r.'liary~.t"4,,,J~tb' 25.n.l9,5'd

Yield
Ma.~~e~able

·,)~9,

55.7
55.6
55.0
·53.2

,;~AS .5
'13.3

r 56.8
':.4.3
·;58.0
;51.1

...,,13.4
51.2

;,46~7

55.9
55.1
,511,4

, ,,'SS.1
: :.,,,,J!2.1

' .. , ,,'41.7
,. ,·-5.0

-:N.S.

Height
Weed. per ? Tal~,st Wlads
4B'~-ft~ " Inilieii'

1
2
3
4
S

. 6 ·<:~C,'
,1" ,¢~c"

8 ',C11J~ '., '
,~),,¢h~~~¥i;'t\
1.0 <:1,\J.o1;a.1~

11 ,~~ora'in
12 :.nc
13 It'TC,
14' EPTC'
15 Rendox
16 llAAdQx.
17V"'-'fex
18V·I~q
19.." ,..vaaacl.,.2il.. .... '.' .
L..S.D. &,.pS
L.S.D. ~:.Ql



Tabl. II ,Eff.ct of Chloro IPC Oft Man.tabla Yi.ld
~:~j ","" " ' ofiDM.,tec:' ()dicma''tkffli,*tdl'

<;,;:<i.~i ,:,.:; .::.i~_~t;i.:r:iCf!'l;n';..; <, ... -,;~ .'...q(f:"' t:';> •

,}; '.a,-w'AprU 't+,1957 'c'
r) ~1:.!;:'- .~!':''-:i.!''{,';a ,r:: ",,' ,. ~

yf'ld
Madt.tabl.

L ••
1 .3

'13.6
11.6
10.7
6.2

i' .1
.6

; 8.0
I" ~~

An analyd. of the .011. involv.d in the t •• te reported ft'OlD
Tabl.~t·~1f"1'.1 11"aW'ihfin 2 ttf'i'ible ltI;~'" - ,',

(.>.~c'~:';JI'.!'"::,:., ..·; P.f!().CffO :: T,'~) .f:jl~ t _,):"1

\L';~l t.:.', r - i:::9'~tf~·l(.'!.~:; e i.t~

Tabiit('lU'" 1Jl~ly1!ie.rSbl1 h~. ~loi:Plot' • 1957

-) • j~" ';.'.

Organic
tter %
1.7
5.1

o-:::J !llportaiit:: differenchq..twaen th ... )t~ .011. erac'.dUy
"'Pparent. Th~Hadl.y .0hil1s low in calciUlj and a pH Of:S.l do•• ~ot
:::;(:iaually prav'.' tha be.tO~t1onl for ~nt~ FOVth. 'l'l\1 1IO.~ out·
r,.r iitandina diflet.nce bet'" the two .011~,.~er,: il,'~l)'t th. Kaclley
,;,"011 has onl,.etne-third iar.ch oraenic "'~ter .. the Sc.~oroi1ah.
:. '.this differei.~ in or8ani.~tt.r lIUIybe·~. of ttia- .. tQ';~acto~~,
'J·'::tupondble f.e injury fW Chloro IPC (xdtadlay P1CJt."~4 no b\jury
, , COil the Searbor~u8h plotei)'~rkilll with ••• dad onfonsoll"lIiucki
\. ttarran (2) rjp.rtec1 that 01tWione .howed Iio')nJury from,pre·emar enca
~:ttreatmenta ai·~ate. up t6·i2 pounds of Cf.qp.r acre u~4,~ e wi e
e·' •• riaty of .'her conditiOne." :.' 'i"

," £.~ ~.E .1

.. : Sou pr.· ... erg.nce ~.. ta.nt. were ~l.o lIUIdeonP1o't, of 41n..,t
" '•• eded onion. ·""D.I011 "-eftha Scerboro~A •• ri ••• " 'th- "eras_tl,

,"their rat .. ~f':'.PPl1cat16n<1mc1 the r•• ul~:I~,8I'. pr.'.i!e~ci!,1\ 'l:.~'l. IV.
£:"re asain b'Ildox gava ttle.;, .. t d control -I die' ti.atmell~••
"'~P4•. OADt"'~luwaada!~ well,butyHl. we... aff'.,tf4,,,_d.

ver .. ly. Chlot'o IPC wu '-bOtvery affective in .... d cQtltrol~U.•
::'."Chlora&1n ani ·mccaueJ'f1p1ficant reduct101l8 in yie14.



,T~~"'IV ~ff8Ct',~,'~~ Q11~d ...~~~Or1 a~ ~i.ld, ... ":'.,
of Early ''Y.l101i Clobe 8eed8aClritimi ..

n,ntedM!rU 18.~;aR,·.,SJl,t.yed Apr~, l.~.J~57
leeoi'4edMay 22'.1)51'", Hai:ve'ted 'Alij.iilt 8,' 1951 .

Onion
, ~l811t

.'~8l\t
'ri 8

~, 4;3,
4.~.,

~J
'4,\
3.9
3.5
3.6
2.2
l.~
4'.5
4.~
4.0

,4.9
4.•2
3.7
3.8
3.7
5.1

; ':' v,"9. ,. '1:,:':,

Iandoxp-rovtde'dthe)~"~clccntrolwtth:'i'•• t '~.' to ..~
&Del8.to,Dtoallinl:l\8-r8~a:~~11:dry ,.arcf :f957.1Jljiarj .ee 0#1~ z;

'uom pr'-e,mar'J,tnce JtlPltc,,~.. 0#Chlorot~C:~y, be d\i8 t() low '~-;, '.
orpnic II&t~.t: content 01 •• 011. _., . - ,

'_.' "'. ' .. ';' t"',.r::"· .:';'~;;J f

;~. -,~,.tu#Ci1:e4

1.La:~·,. W~1~1." :~;,,"'~1I1 •• t oftf~,wt:th Cblol,'a t"C.
. S'tlc. acit. Sci'. ,-&1:/fftl..49a.' l'53~ . 'c' ,

. '" '. i' I~ ,~



THEEFt:Ebtfb1ii~:E:VERAL.jprPES o.~POTA~O YIELDS,1954-1957

M.F~ :;'irov-ett,C ~~t;Q;'t1hni~, a.ri~ II.J. MurphyY

The te~t;;~ feport.ed int):;i.1-l pa.per wli!re ,dft~~gned to evaluate
8evel'al.herbJoJ~e8 for. erre,~.~~,.pn both .pota~~.,:tields and contrC/.J. of
broadleafwe~s and annUal$t'a~sel!l. The aere rates of herbioides
used were tho~e that have be .. -::found. e~fective~within selecti'v;e
limits, in otJ::l,e*crops. How,.v r , beca:~se of low density ofst~nd
of bothbroad~e~f weeds and ~ual grasses in ~he experimental
areas the data Qbtaihed oan qe~used only to evaluate the toler;
anceQfpota toes to the vario~ herb;l..c.ides.

Experiment,~} Procedure and Materials

l1erbioides, were. appl1edw~th small plot sprayers. Tr.eatntents
were replicated five times. :S~);l..l texture in the experimental. areas
was sandy loam or loam, depe~1ng upon location. Standard~u1tural
praotices were followed except' for herbicidal treatment.

Table one "contains the ab~reviations of t.he active ingredients
in the herbioides used, and ~o\1roes of the herbicides.' .. '

, Experimental ,~~sul ts and Discus sion ... , .

Two and· four pounds o:f'~zin per aereapplied at plant~ng
were ,the only treatments res";'l~ing in yields signifioantly lo~er'
than check (untreated) plot yields in 1957 tests, Table 2. Treat
ments that produoed yields not signifioantly different from check
were: emergenoe applications 0; 4.5 pounds of DNBPj 2.6 or 5.2
pounds of dalapon; and 4.5 pounds' of DNBPplus 2.6 pounds of dala
pone Plant1.p.e;., t,reatments w,t,th"lields not s1(nificantly different
fromoheokwtn-e,; 2,4, or 8. p;0%ld.sof EiflTC;5.or 10 pounds of ,Ji'W-450
(see Table l)j 0..6 or 1.2 PQ,~<ls of diurol1,j,.-nd 1 pound of Siliazin.
Specific gravity of tubers was·'not af.fectedj'dgnificantly by.ny
treatment. In other tests made during the p~iop 1954 to 195'7the
following herbicides app11 ea.at; emergence, at the rates indioated,
did not signifi ..c.a.n.tl Y. a.ffeot.".7 ..ields:3 or 6 ..pounds ot DN.BPj 0.5,
1.0, or 1. 5 poun!1sof neburJmt, and 4 or 6 pou,nds. of NPA. Oneand
one-half pounds of 2,3,6~T~"~ however. Sig~loantly reduced yields
compared to all other treatments.

" S,,pr;l..ngprepl(n41~':PJ?J.i(~§ttonsof ep;l:4,;:,dalapon .or ATA, made
7 days before planting did notsignificantl1,.-ffectyields, Table 3.

11Respeotively: Associate Agronomist, Maine Agricultural Experi
~nt Stationj formerly Assistant Agronomist, Maine AgriCUltural
Experiment Station, at present Assistant Geneticist, Red Dot
Foods, Ino., Madison, Wisoonsin; Associate Agronomist, Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station.



"&.T· '.~,.

Simll~rl,Y:'IJ;t.~li PlI!:E'P.J.OWdn3.';PPJlll.~a:1;_fot'JDela'11ilvny hi1gh r..~..,
of ~~nAJ1-Q- ~~t:~~.,~dl•• c""8dj'ttaIE~.t.eld0t1:speQ1tlc '
gu.v1.ty, of ~~'baletlh1t _sated .... tb&'1'-olc'lowl~ c ,
seal!loni'r'l&Ql-e'4.~f!,)q';"''''d'·q'l!lhftJJO~ ; 'r' "'Hl~i,, , )',,',

q~~'>: .JX;\;:)j:.L(r(~,?, ',' ,.;.'''S~'~''~'i:Li' J~uq ,·0',\.~·, \ ' .,t-;:~:' ') _ ",~, .:, '~'·;"'~d.~ -,

.C~'Ons.~_ olt;.mfXtum.:ilj;1(.-01'; vaI"'~Us ~tde'8 have'b:8~ ',' .. '
\&Jml-~"in1l~tlB' rt10colrl;atP@Cr:eaa~ (ro~' olt:)jo'thb~oa~~~"
weeds and annual grasses ~jJheam.oun'tn>tr:d&larlly:obtained'W!'tlh"
the individual herbicides used alone. Tests, therefore, have ,peen
made,<Qf 'c.OJIIhd.'i1a1:lioh'a:o.f,,h*1itclaea' that'~~'6't~emely err&etft'~ on
bN>JJfr_llw,.d8~ but 'only-"-'atetlye.fte~t'1r+e 'err~as~es, ~.it'Ii:~.
ra til ...; Uauall1'J r.e'coWllended~:i':''''nh :~tm1nn'1:-4h'tlhat.':a:r;e i'elatH~:y:
weak on :broadl.id'£"",~dS' l:)\ltnUtt-~,. etlt"-e.o-t1'Yie-dn''ahntull' ·~W.'es. 1

~~~t=:ii:=~:~:~ ~=~~~:~;~~~~t~~e~~~~U~h,
hav., .•,oeefl,madeYt.i:lr';9&1;.e!'lt11t'1..(ij.... r...... ' .:.er.:or .•.W&.t.th'§·w'ee ..'~.'. 'c·.o...·n.·tr6.1..(~~...'.'.~....~ ...
tiaa ,;oj': the. d1lJ1l1fj.....!-~1 h~1ftlJ.lle. ar:er.~1t't;i.ri~':1;1ita{·fi'om a~ .~~J .
te8lt:' on ,8W'fleL3l30rt\Y' l.ndloatf""'''tha~· e1~h~'1~'\UL1':Sl:a~!l c,Q!l'f1'~~'''~ \
broadleat' WGl&¢3.corltt'l)'l', Oil'~ fdepemlli"g'1ijlon th,'$'jherbi61d1tlt f lj,n
volveGr oan';b,el-l,nCl"eUetl' b;G CIH1tslnation 4

trEt4~en1;s. - 'tor e~a!j*fi~\:
compared' tb;'4,..,5' pounds br'~DlBP"applled Hon_', a' ~lgnl.t~e~nt~l. ~':" "
hi8blt~ pe!'oimds- con!t%'ol ~,. alUril8.1.~asse8; wat!b'&taifted 1th'1l':§:~t -~ :,. 'I

pound. ot' DNB'-.wu·;eolll'blned w.i1'th-l or 2 pouftdil ot S1Milzfn;,o~':6~, '
pound~'otL,C~O'~ or,O.Apound1 ':31' d!urori!.. Ott th.~other·ha~~./.cl' ~
signif1cal'1tlyditghel"'pc-cent b~lidleaf' oontJ"6~;wasobtll.iti.li'~·,w~~n. ,
6·-oX'.~ Pounds70e:CDEC or O:.lJ.:o~;'O.8pound~',of ~~l:ron ',were: cb#8~~~~
with' 4.$poundsqi' ,DNBP thlll'l.;lf!Uil'l.the' fOr1l1er .herbieideswEU'.e· nb't .. '
applll!!4wlth(:DDP~ : '<.' " . . .··c'. ,',' ,W"'."·

(~):';' .. l.3 j.'IP>· ,. :'."{ r:

Teataof, combl~~t1Qntr.~tments ,inpotat;ces' ha'V'ebeer:i:~d~ J

elt~e~ ...t. em,.rr.anC8.:dr'PI'e_~.1'1C'.e..'"b..ut...'rlot·:JO..~t. ·.'l!hl)..e.~g.·..ence '...:~."~.ij.,.c~it ha s D1lltndemODStl"'S. ted\U1aJl\!"Ma'ine eondit'fotts t'hatlfr e~r lif" ..
infestations of annual grasses areco;ritroll.dt~elate·seasoti·:l

annual grass prob:1.em will largely be eliminated •. Post .emer,gen(l~" ..
app:UQati~.. ~ bowever ,h8l~.!b".lJn made of 'cei"'tia~'herbj,clMs :::~Q:' .
det •.Q,tth~ n~,t-u.ne.and potel1t1''-li extent D.t ~_y__i1', hycnanc:.-.','
in cOlli!l1erc~i,p~Act!ce,:PQ~.tg... were treatad .when fully .. el'l(ied..·

~able 6 contains yield data and stands of annual' grass that
are representati'llaof several tests in which combinations of DNBP
and dalapon applied at emergence were compared with emergence
applications of'~F, and with both emergence and post emergence
appl1c~tions ..~L~:@-P.9~h.NoWL.pfthe treatDaen.ts.repo-p.ted-ln 'Pabie
6 resulted in yieldss ignificantly lowertha~checkplots •.. T,:oElat
men te:w..i th ,y1e1da:.igh"U1cat1Uy 'hIgher.tl1s.ri~hEtC,~, "'ere':" .em~r~~jlc\.,
applications of /) ...0 ~undsOfc)-mmP, 4pounds-hf dalapon,'3 pounds'
of DHBP plus 4 pounds of da~,~p'~p;, ~nd split"Cap..f1.l.icatioFls~f} ,:;

:" ;'~"'/T-;>::': c,~',: ..(;';ieE: ..••~,'~ .. ' •. , "., :': t,j,

11 II
we e.d c.ontr,'O!..''.D1'$w,~t "~.;'.\,w,.l'tl:i..S* ..Z.·.iir,·.i.Pr.Ol'.aZ.i..n,..·'t .E.l"i'o,'.t>...~.Ut'.'..·~.'o..n..'.•
CDAk, CDEo.,c~ 'DNBP/" .i.tf~"~: Tr~vf3tt.anti; ~pala~~ph:&.lli.,.·:).9$8 , ;
Proceed1.mgS" or the Nwthet.· •.t"W'&ed OPnt!:'ol: qbnf~rence. ..,

'; (: ..; '.L.t" -','~. 'l' ,:



lJound,5;ot.· u~} ....~.l.bdat.....,c.and;'eltnw2. or 4 pounds ~f"
dalapon .appU.-d, 5_18 .beDor. ·..... nR'."WRtaent. that dil1~t
differ s,1:gll.1t'1I0tmtlT In;rleldc1tr'Olll eh.'ck.w.~ appIJo.~
tions of 3 pounds of DNBP, 2 01' 6 pound' ot dalapon, ·)polmds. ,to
DNBP.pIUS 2 p.oun.ds ot dalapon ..,..•....and pos. t em.r.... n.ee apPl.le..ationa. O.f
2 or4,po\.lftdet otdalapon, .~. tr.om the. etl#eot o-t tl''eatJItent Jo.n

yield highratea at ~l.pon, ~.1l po~ '8JlIerpnoe havJ8ocead'-;U;y
aff.eted.th.8urt ..~•• ppearaAO' ...!rof tube!"... . . :

j .;' " "·1

~•.a.I'd81' t.o..".~term1neth. ;;'rreC'toEtre. aliment on" seed"JS+p""
formance, tUbers t'rQJll the 2,4" ~ 6 po'UJ1draites or dalaponapf1'1ed
either at elll8r.e-Paeor pre'-J'8W10e in 19$4.,"l'able 6, were say,d
for.lJited ..•np;p4pt.a1n 1955. ,9.-4 tuberet w.... planted both
wholeand~ut.(aeed tub.era.loud or quarteru, depending UpOlli;'
tubel;' ·.sb,e r•.-~ut •• e4 trom Jl1;~s tr .. teclpo.teJll8rgehce 1n 1,S!I.",
with" .t ther" t,io. o~ ;~\.\l' pou,n4s .of dalapon ... n signifioantly 1.... 1'

Yield.. than'.s:, ..e4...:~.. ~0'''..11... 1n. P..l..'....t.•...tr .•.• ted .._.1th2 pounds of dal.pC)Il. :
at emltraence in .1~54., F)U';Mr" cut seecl~ trOllr::plots that rece1>11'e:a
6 poun~a ot' cia1.&p.c>n'at .. erc.. 1n 19~, pr.ociuced I1gnif1 cantt,.,
loweJ:'yifpld.s 1. 1955 than cute ... d from ploq"rece1vlng 2 poUJl4s.
dalapon .. t" .... '.;.nce •. The ,rf~t ot tl*, anti rate of appJ.!catbl:t'
of' da.l.• P.O.,~.;,t;~.Jl,e.ldPo. t.~t.l@.,l... ;p.r,whOle..• ~ecl ..taken from. th.. e 19~.4.-
plots..., .. not .-rked as Eor: c:=ut seed. A .tSJ:'llficcant reduot4on
in y1e;t,d·ror.whQl,e seed oceufJ1eCiat onl7ther4,pound.polJt eltler,ence
ra te.tda:\. ..ponco~p..red tothe,,2. pound emerpnce application.J ~

Thlsred\.!.ct;!on, in ;y-1eldis .1ll.p~t, at leut, .• consequence of tnhi
bit10p of E!pro:utit115 followingt~,.,p.s;l.ocat1on or dalaponto developlilg
tubers. The frequency with which sprouting is inhibited is appap
ently a function of the rate of dalapon applied. For example,
potato. plan:\alspr.,ec;1 in19$4,-wl1;h 1, 2, 3, 4,5, or 6 pounds). .
acre r..ates,or darl.lilIPonproduo.e~tub~lI with t~follow1ng pere'el1tiage
of spro\.!,t ,:l.nh:l,~ltlon (after ;f-Q\!l' months stor~eat an optimUlliI>,
tempera t1.ll'e t'oX!,sprouting ot',5QQ F): " ..' ···1

, ", ". -,' ,. ,: '. J • 1

Pounds dala.ponappl1eq. .·per· aCJ:'.e
in 1924t.o"mo1lherilplants,

1. or 2
:3
4
5
.,6, i'j (

p.ercent ,of tubers from t:ri\-.'~a.ted.'
plants showing varying degrees
of Inhibj, Mon of Spl'outit9!l· .

0.0
20.0
45.0

j[ ,75.0
80'.0

OnlY' plots that had received) .91'. mo:repounds':,Qt"dalaponper ae~e .'.
post emergence,ll~owed reductipns inapieal fl}mouting. .

, "~ ,,' :' .. '-", '. , c-...," " ~',,: .',,' . '1
In other tests emergence applications of dalapon did not _

effect sprouting behavior in storace of ·t-uoex's-'taken from non
irri,ga,ted ,~~, irrigated plots ,,If:4,~h an B-inch ~.ftV$ntialin:' +
water' 'supplY" .Howev~,. eve:n~,M,JJgh i~,1l;litioP:'o.fsprouting mayJ.
not occur' ·in~t,().r~, tes ts .~A.'8~1lil'1d, potental' of thetube:rs . " .....,;.
nevertheless may have been reduced. Thus, as heretofore noted,



data in 'I'able 6 show that h1gh'rates (6 pouhds per aer.) of dlii.la..
pon applied at emergence resu~ted in yield reductions when tubers
from treated plants were cut for seed.

Summary and Conclusions

To adequatelyevaluate-anherbicide foJ;' use in sl;led pot","'q ,
fields. yteld'otests of tUberiv:grown in treded area&must 1>0:.1 .

included in the research progr$Jll. Est~tes of sprout inh1b1+,"on
made pr1oroo ,plah't1ng win,;ft~t' suffIce. since it has been shown
that tubers with an inferior,y~eld potential~ay sprout norWi.~ly
in storage.' "",' c',.".· , .

Emerg.e;Iillt'8'8.I>plicatlons'ofol 'mixtures ot" DNBPwith dalapon, ATA,
or monuron, in relatively we~d,free areas. J:l.ave not signi:t'ic~tly

affected (5;b level ot' sign1tlcilric e) the' y:te~~s of treated plants.

Herbicides that have not reduced y1elds of treated plan~~ .',
(5% level of significance)whehapPliedt0J>9tatoes at emergence
or pre-emergenee are: 2,4, or 8 pounds perac~e of EFTC; 0.75,
3.0, 4.5, or 6.0 pounds of DNBP; 1 pound of Simazin; 4 or 8\ ,)
pounds ofODEC; 4 or 8 poUlidsot CDAA; 0.6 drl.2 pounds ofd!tiron.
1 to 6 pounds of dalapon; 5 or :10 pounds of .,.~.Odi\ll11. 2,3-d1ch;J,t;1po
isobutrate (FW-450); 0.5 or 1.~ pouildsof !1ionuron;" 0.5 or 1.5' .
pounds ofneburon; 4 or 6 pounds of NPA.

Herbicides that have :rIedueed yields of treated plants(5~
level) when applied at emergence are: 2 or 4 pounds of Simaz:!A;
1.5 poundsof2,3,6-TBA.' ' ..

Emergenceappl1cation of' 6 pounds of dala"9on has been ~hown
to reduce the yield potential ,of tubers produced on treated~ts

if the tubers are cut for seed.

Post emergence a"r.licationof .3 or more pounds of dalapori
i

per
acre has been shown to induce inhibition of apical sprouting of
tubers produced on treatedpla~ts.

Fall }:replovring applica tl.qn,s of from 5 ,t,? 20 pounds of daiJ.;apon
per acre have not significant11' affected the yield of potatoes
grown in trea tedfialdsthe.tollowing season' ..-, Spring preplowlflg
applications of 5 pounda.. ,of, ATA 'per acre, and from 4.3 to 12.8
pounds of dalapon applied seven days before planting and plowed
down three days before planting, did not significantly affect
yields.
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,Abbrcevtlltlg,p I Actj.V~'iIn8redi~nt . Manutaot1riri

~PTC: ,tthyl ll",N-d~~~roPy';L~io~~te Staurf~r,~;·'

, lJNSP'"4,6" D:i.nitr~~o:'s~O-butYlphenoi Dow"',,'

~f,or~l4at",4 ~i,the' am~ ,af.Uc,O;:>\I Premel'-ge,Il)
.~ rr~ (,

"2'-:Cl1iorG..~6~tijs~( '81.hY16111ino.:)-'8-
triaz1ne Geigy

,'CJ;lAA.,

."Dluron,

Dalap9l) ;,

ATA

FW-450
I.£onUI'cm

i~eburon
r > ",i I

2.3.6 ·'.rEA

WPA

'?~Olaloroa~Ht,~l~1ihldithiO- ,."
, :".carb~t~,.

. ..... ,';'.: , ' , ':.~;'}' 1'l. (':. .: , ' ~

,~ (:lhlorp-N '~";9-~allylace:tami<ie
,'1 ::,,'1.' -. :::j::,O;~i,m, . ,,' . ';'or

3()~4..diohlqr9:Pllenyl)-1,1!" ,
;. dimeth~~~ea .

~,2 ..dichlorq:wt~J.lionio acid

3-Amino-l;2,J-t;i~zole

~Ta ,~'~idiOhlp~:Cl'~sO butr~te

, 3'-'(p-chloropli~hyl) -l-d:W1,eth~:w.ea

.3:-.(3 .L'-d.i cl1+o.r,.oph enyl }- 1-met hy1
r: '.' .' l':'"n";1)'I.l,~t.iurea .

2,3.6- triohlorobenzoic aoid

.,N.i-ne.phthil;:'*~j;halazqic

(:....

i :r

·1

,'] J :.

Monsanto' "
* ' ......

Monsanto

PuP·ont

.Cyanamid.,

Rohm& Haas

Du Pont

Du Pont

Du Pont



'l'able 2. i!.1'feot of Herbic1cles Applied atJ'lantlng or a.t ~t'genoe

on Yielda andSpeciflcGI'~itl of Greet()Iountain Potatoes. 1957

"'--' Herbicide, acre rate of Yield ).1

act~~ l~edi.nt Butlhels SpeoiflcGravlty
and'timeo! applioation per 'aOI'e of tubers"

4# crec Er4I .--~
476 i.07'

2# EPTe..Pl 452 1.079
.Untzo.eated( cheok) 442 1.078
4.5# ..:DNSr -EM 437 1.076
1.2# .Dlwoon PI 434 1.076
8# CDr:;CEM 434 1.075
4# E-PlC:Pl 407 1.079
10#..FW....~50. PI 407 1.078
'5# pw';4 OPI 401 1.078
S.l#'p&lapon EH 397 1.078
O./:i#·DiuronPl 396 1.07,
4.5# ·P:NBP·.+·2.6. ' i'ala.p0n~·1 389 1.076
2~~¥' Dalapon EM 379 1.077
6# EPTC PI 376 ••••. ,~ <- 1.077
1# silltaiin PI 372

~: n

1.07'5
2# S1JJ1azin PI 3i' 1.074
4# SiIllazin Pl ..· ' .. ~ "", ' 1 8 1.073 :)

LeS.D. 5%level' 85.0
,

N.S. ,.1t
l

11EM = Herbioides h} ..J ii·,J b.t emergenoe of potatoes.
PI = Herbicides a;)1.Uod ;iayafter plan~,p\g~

Pote,toe!,! plantie.d· J :+? May and ame).t';i!~4 26 May.
l ."

of DalapQ~ land
eKatahdlns,),

416
429

t~
371
N.S.

Yields bU~hels

per aore

Table 3. Effect of Spring freplowing AppIi~~~~
Amino 'rriuole on ¥leld and Speoific Grantyof
Po.tatoes, 1957. . .....

Aore rate~tl/
aotive ingrediel:t

Not treated
4.3# Dalapolla•.5# Dalapon
12.8# Dalapon
5.0# ATA .

Signifioance at S· level

1:1Herbioide,swere applied 20 May 'S7
Plots were:plowed 24 i'1e.y'57
Potatoes w~~e planted 27 May '57



hcroe rate of
DalapOrl '

(E.C tive· ·1p8tedient)

j.,.

Y~eld 1$56
aU.!ip~; __
:!.W

Table 5. F~f.fect of C9mb~w,t;~~~11 ,otHe%'blcidesJi.pll1ed at ';i to
l($:,jEMergence on }'otato Yields. 1955 ..

Herbicides and acr-e ratell r
pf .aot1.v-e , lWed1:8l'tts'

L.S.t. 5d level

569
5.34
.510
507
506
505
500
492
490
484
J.+&)
480

-478·
416

>l.i-69
46,3
455

62

i "I



Acre rate of
active ingredient

t ,

Table 6 •.
,.:.,:,:",.:,.~. .:~~~_, ,.,:~"",.:j.~, ,..l~""i -:-CJ..~'.~~";'~"~'"'' ,H_", ". , " -·,i~·..'}..~.
Yield and S'p~Jh~fil'a.vit.y,;"1'Kalt:Ihadin Potatoes and
Number o£ Headed Grass Plan~s as A££ected by Appli
cation o£ Dalapot1 1 &>1lt1ONBP.· 1954

..... , : (; ..... '

';' .)~1rae o£V' Yie1dY Headed grlUsJ!
application au/acre per Sq. £t.

6.0#. DNSP :;>Eiq~genCl e
. ,-t'y r;;1i ,

3.0# DNBP" .' .,:;' Emli'g8nca .
+ 4#,J)s:lapon $'~s;pM.o:r"'o·~ez;gehce'

, ~,~ :;",~ rl! ': ~ '::';1'-: ," -.

3. 0# DNBP' Elllergenc e
+2(/1.n.,lapon'S.dB:yiBprior:'to $me!t'genc!!t·
. '" - r ~,~ . <~) ;: -. ;.;./ l' '} ri j' ~- h ".

3.Q#3iWIBPriT4/JDiiJ.apon, ,·Ibt~'ehce· " ':406
4.OIl·,Dala~QJ1' ,::; ;·b~nce·;' ..'~05 .
2'•.0#.Dalaplm.'; I" • . . .'"~e~gence310
3.011.DNBP. ,"1'; "'c'<E:1lM}igence r ' . • :366
2.0# Ddaptil'1~__$en.ce " .357

~:W ~~;P~ri~#: Dalapo~=:t:~~: 'J~~
4.0# Dalapon Post Emergence 350
CheQk· (:unttr6.a·tad.) '1' ;., i' .' ." )41

LtS,D., ,:514.leve!.':.; .:;" "j' C' 56

1.9 •

0.1
0.2
0 ..1
i,6
6.9
o ~
0:8
0.0
'6.3'

.1, .

"'.' '

'," '.~_.; :;";',I"~,' :.'q;..;,:.',':, ,'l r,~';;' :~', .,- . .. ,","",' ',,' ", ,';

1/ P'Osti_g&lK:e!tflea.tme~'w:ere applied, ~n potatoes weI',.
5 .1(0'.8: 1nches'.;tall" '. 11:' .' . ' " ' ,

51,T~~s;tIte.nt's: d1:d not'signl'fi:blult1ya:f'.fec'H·specific ,gravlty6t
'l;1:ll:it!r8',,'" ",,-' .:. .' ,: ;.: ;" ", ", " . . .•.

JI Echmoab!l.-G)a Gr,aagal.:l1 H).f) Beauv~" ':
'(;' .. :n'X '. ';,:, ...·,·.~tr'~·~; '.~ .'

~~.,U ;,",3' t;"(

Table 7. EUect o£Emergence and Post Emersence Treatment8o~

! Dalapon"Uponth~)Va'luEF'of Potatlo"lJ'1,1bers tor S~ed .. '
'; PU1'j)oself'Oi', 19:55:~ ';1; ·¥i.I'd tn. b'U.per',a'cre ,in 195$Q/"

. ".; J:' : • ", ' t ,. 'J.iiub'ers·taken' :t~om'iq'54 plots .~nd used
RQt~ ,!)f),dalapon,lt}l>pl':t":j"' .~:<1-t1r 'seed Inl'~.· . ... '. Ii" ,

c~~:tmd..9*Hianoiv,timel, 1 utiII' 'c', .', .,'. . '., . '. ,:.

of appueaUott, ,,., ·,:"<,,,j9hiber p1antedltho1e!1 Tuber's cl1W

2 po~J1s,~t Ii:Jbe±t~I!IlCe'

4 poun1iJ,.,.Emergftice.:,
6 po~(iIJ~" Emef"serm81j

2}»l.1!ldLh,,!Pd.t~CmlrgEmce ", ,f' :l
4 po~d.,.;' Pos~ fhe:rgenoe <: rv- ;

L. S., D., $"o:J;ev:e-1, '.. I") , ,

, " ,',l~ J::e.v.e1. " ~ , . i r •.
.. " ';' 'j r't ;'"1 ,.; ".';' ,:,~, ,", .r j:::,:ij "t-

" ~:',',::;.,~' ..:;'.'.~:!':' '. , .', ".(' ,;,,'r 4'

486
4S-7
479
'·461
408:
,4

48
..•.

;': 6,



~CTIVITY OF EPTC AS EFFECTERBY SOIL MOISTUB~

AT nME,:OFAPPLICAIg

J., 'Antognini
Stauffer Chemical Company

Mt. View. California

',...,.1

Data from covope r e t or s strooglyindicated that soil m6isture
at time of application of EPTC may be a factor which wO'4l1d
cause variability of field results. As a result twogtfen
house experiments and onerfield experilftent were conduetfd to
determine the real importance of this factor.

It should be mentioned tAAt. prior to undertaking thest~y
on the effect of ~oil moisture at the time of applicatiQn a
number of other factors had been studied. These incl'udtid"
the effect of saltoontent of the spray water. irrigath'fi' .
at various intervals aft.~"application. soil types and'i $011
pH. soil physical condition at time of application. soU
temperature. and volume of spray solution. All of theie
factors within normal ranges. were f.ound to exert little':o~
no influence on the activity of EPTC. :

In the greenhouse tests fiats of soil infestedwith~ultl '
vatedoat seeds were treated with EPTC at2 1/2 Ibs./ad.e.
Soil moisturesat timeo"r'applicatiori"r'anged from 1.4,:(. to
32~. Field capacity of the soil was 15'$· and saturatiorr:32%.
By careful sampling of soil at different levels 24 hOl1tt~

after treatment it was shown that highsoll moisturelf~ited
the penetration of aPTC vapors. In addition. the res~rt'
indicated that the soil mo'sture dividing line between~~

satisfactory and un~atisfactory control was approximately
midway between field capacity and saturation.

The field test was condu(;ted on Sorrento loam soil (F.e. =
17g) with EPTC. applied at ~ Ibs./acre t,<l dry soil (5%
moisture) and wet soil(~•• rsaturation). The test area
was sprinkler irrigated 7 clays ·after app-lication. Excellent
weed control was 'Obtairied'whu'(f 'applicatlonwas made on"d-ry
soil and very poor contr9J"was. obtained on wet s¢U. ,.

After. obtaining the above. data on compilation of dlltar:e:;
ceived from throughoutth.e country was made to de,termine'
the correlation between ~Qil moisture at time of applic4
tion and weed control. The compilation.,-elearly showed:tlha-t
poor we.ed control was as .•ociated with wet soil at time bf
application. Undoubtedly. on occasion, poor weed control
will be obtained when the soil moisture iscideal at time of
application. Since it is known that other fae,t();t's hilveJ! ...."
small effect on EPTC"ac-ttvtty" it is 'pos"Sible that under .
certain conditions an accumulationQ;f these factor:s wililt' '
lead to poor control.·i;~ <.;I
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WBBDaotrrBOL IN SPIlWlIl. LB'n'UCBANDCAUOTS• 19S7

W:l&:;1t:j~~~i~~.·f;j)tl~l;~ '~~~ D~ lAli~~~

~~~~. "'~!.~I'.~~!~:"t.~~~"!
• 'i~('1 ,::,;,.~",;:.. ,.~~~.. .''tD;~' -."',,,: .. ,

'lbil pap8r r.port. til. nault. of • cOlltllN1D, ... rch for
,,,;~~.,~ctory pre-.u.ence .M~l.c~,,:, d kUlar. for SOllIe of tu

l1~~,«~eed~;:~tiP~'h.;;,,-::,'.. ~rli,i.~~l 1,;'C 1 ~i'li ~1'Y .

.'; 1._.')!~~:;7~t!:-~.c!:~i~L. "1:!'til~,;Jc!(};~ .',: .:,
", Plota ""i~l pr,p.l'tA~ftd ',~!d to ~a .pln.ch .... ,yrUi:16.

l~.."" 'lb. 'Oll~li.'.tScarb0rowl· v.ry...{'l....~..... 8ancl1~..~.• va. re....1.~'•..•....~.•11 .•iid9:~t the t1-t~ lplant1D&t.~ clroulf\~(frOlD Ap.~ 9 untUJ ••y.1Q v"f.
l¥,~rupted by ~J" .09 l~,ctf ra1~ ,~lch f.l~ .• April ~•.,'J:Iae o
t~rature wee~l.i8htly ... , ftO~~'4urin, ~., pedod. ;"G."llat1~
o! ..~. crop &DCI.~.c1ally ~ v...... lover t .... JI8u.l. ~i~ kt~l.l'I
~lh tlIeil' I'.t~·" appl1~'P .l'8f~~ted ln ~. t. Th. t ... CU".
w~... rapl1catecl f~.. r timea.o:tM cb.. ~a1. weq,..6,f.luted vith ~.r OJ
~ i4ppU.d .t ~~ rate of jt .. 11.,,.1' acree.·~ ... d po",L"tlOll! ;
~}..t.d .. lnll' ,0.1lllllb' ..... tar. ~~Dd plP"'\ ~~ , ' q

i';_,,\ ;",.P 8 ..(~'·~ C' O.d' .'-7:; • ~,j

, r,:It vu rea4~11 evldant_t V.~ provl~ but ~. ,cctO,~rol ,I;

wi~~: l.ut dau~ (~ the c~, rr~"." .xpa..i .. ce wlth V........SJ
-.,'''-~rt'tmlta'''f'th.rtt"··.,-c..u... ·:_&8.·..tcr~.Plnii.cD·on''t~·.flil.M Jt"..of aoU.. , , e.0 .'. . i id' '.'

Chl~l'O IPC vee not .t all .ffectlvl Whill BPTCand Chlorazln
reduced ylelcl.tt .i..-u.ly,j! no d!:' . ,: .

.' :;; '~',?:\} S:c:~ ",~. ':'1 :i.~'y,/(;~

,;. \;J, \.~¥.,,;l M~~t~~"{;:i?'; ,iJJ ! b~·' " ..

B••_ti~, tblf ........... f''Clil1tp~.tue\f lOt' t'W';;'l1rftuce
apeTlmant as outlinedabov. for .plnach. The two crop. vel'. adJacpt

:,;·;;to tJIIW··~-lmcf,ftW ~ecfc~dtNatect~Oit~I~'_ d~. Tr~ntl

.':!;t!.!'7;.,'~~~-'ti&bl" ~~~~~!. ---'! ,'L"?:-~ff~'!! ....'..,;:'- <:.;/; ·:;.:.:!2:.f2

!. :.. The Ui1.oro Irc .nd'. tr.atlll8Dt.: vare rUb~ lneff.ct1v~'" S.
j':, CMpared"tO- Va,adlx vh1at prov.d to 'b~ tha lIlO.elf.romil1na mat_tied "a..
;,.! the tuti'.gadex he•• l~o b•• n pr:Old;elns on ~ttlZce in prntc.:u. ta,t ••
:' .'" Both 1lan~ and BrTC a£~ted let~~c•. ,~leld8 .t~8elY, . ", .:~ ~
.,' t', ," '. •• ,,,,.,. '.C' ", ,

" .'<' " , . 1 cariOCa ,".~ ,r:..-'i:"
t. t. 1. .,;~) ~.), G~ ;'; "<,:,>f

'. : c: S~ ~loratory tdt.. with CaTrOt. WIl'8:tfr1ed Aut. "ri4r;~•• ~',
';i "are pnaMd ln Tabla ;rn. !h. tlh' •• r.t •• 0 '.TC w.ro apvUed _.
;-. ., days aftll:'~lant1n8 th.··~, Alll!tti.~ oth.r Irla18 vlte app(~.c1 ~8t

, "j..-. (, 0 4
0 1 ." .. ~ • .). ~

f .' 1" I..,~ '} ~ .' _. . lJ 4 1~: /: ',~ \ii.

*Thanks Q clu. to th.arican Ch_bal Palnt·CG •• GallY meat ic;t;p ••
\' .':' 140Ilaante'CIII.ical Co., .~ 8t.uffe~ 'Chemical cli. '\.h•• uppl1~cr'~ ".Hous

,-- _ad lr.iltMi.._ . '~,J.__,_ .. . . - " .. . )
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11.1d

2r.t-
23.0
22.'
25.1
24.2
24.5
22.2
19.0
17.5
11.7
13.2
19.2
16.4
11.4
181~
7.
9.8

'1" .'h'eat:ment
1 cue
2 crse

'3 cue
4~tc.:' .
.5 ~e~'
6 veP4a
1 'ej4cfa

"'8 .CY......
9 .. 'If'fC ".

10 BP1'C
11 'BPTG
12 Cblor.a1n
13 Chloras1n
14 CblodSi"I' ..'<

15 Cheat· ....."
L:!liD.'@ ..os j" ••

L.S.D. @ .01

'H'.'l ~''!-'!, L '

...0.33,,1 ~.3 :,1 •.5,1'{ 2.4 58.7
1.0 1.2..& 1.•6 J".,' . 2.4' /,60.&
2.0W..S 1.6 2.4 '1.>68.7
J.O 16,.0 1.6.. ... 2.4. ",' 65.4
4.0 14.3 1.6 . 2•.5 60.9
2.0 .,s,.S 1.1 1.8 54.1
4.0 '•• 0 0.7 1.3 46,4

w6.0 ." 3..0 O.,S. ')•• 1:." 32.8
2.0 A.•31.S ,·Z.a ' ,..,62.&
,4.0 .... :i).a r.o ':;, 2.3 . [,60.6
6.0 . ·S.O 1.0 2.4 63.1
4.0 7.3 1.0 2.1 56.3
6.0 .i~r,3 .: ..0'.8'..... ·I~.9 ',-:'::44.7
8.0 .,' "c' .,.3 0-.6 1.'11,:44.9

2 .3 . 1.8 1 .4

Table II Effect of Cbem1ce1e on W"'~.~lt
Growth .. Yield of Lettuce

8eec1ed April 16, 1957 -Sptayed AprU 17. 19.57
.__ ~ _, 14. I~ ~ lJaZ'YNt~~ ~ •. 195'7

,_ /~-'::'f;:,,-t· L'<:; .... d~;,~,,., ~

14t'.~f, A~);:!~ pet ~i -'11- Let:tuoe Plot ''fteld

Lb•.0~~;1V. 'If.~t. I~:r- .Be1'!t""'u~:;Trut:aent
CMU
CHQ
exlO
CtlC
CIpe
expe
Rando.
Ran_.....
,,,e~

V.pdq
V."do
BPTC
1I'rC:"'~: .,

'.,a.t(L
CheCk

Plot
1
2
3,
4
5
6
7
8
9

10·
11
12
13
14
15,
6



'j.,

1 ~5

2 6.0
3 6.3
4 3.8

.,. '6.0'111i.';ClilCri:'aata [.(j,':Ir,)", ,4.'0
,6 •• 1l11J. :Cblorisift ,'I"'.;':>f,"" ,,"'~. 3}:::g~;iJ::oo:::~~~;rfii::~:::::: ;::}~~:g

9 1.0 lb. 0-30021';" '::', " . . ':.~,', 6.3
10 2.0 lb. 0-30031 8.3
11 4.Q;llt'~' 0"301)31 i '9.0 '
12 r.01tl~'fi.i300'311 "75i_l,"~ 8todd.rd~lVebti7.5
13 2.0 lb. 0-30031 ~ 75 1!11. StoddardSolvtDt 8,5
14 3.4 lb. BPTC"n,~0:f:'" '. '\ 1.3
15 5.0 lb. IPTC 2.3
16 6.f lb. ;JtT<: '.;i"·' 3.3
'17 75C"l •• ~8eoadard 801"'1: . 3.3 ,

~:,~~fC~G",=~ard sOl~I'r~:~
20 2.0 lb. 0-300283.0
21 4.0 lb. 0-30028 3.8
22 CheCk:" :!'., . ·':n':1".5

1..8.I).i.05' . 11 ,I '1.6
L.S.D. @ .01. .1'1.1

, . ' ~ .

"q __ • aIfOgt·thne weebi'aft:'8l' tlla' crOpwei)Jantld. The canoe':I' ..
'plaut "·~ .. re ... \it inche, taUatfi:hiltime. " ,1/

KO.~· pNlttt"a of th ~bDent. ·wa~. ~~~~•• of 'C~lOra&1n'\~ .,' .
Stoddard Solvent. Geigy 30031 in water IO,lut1oiitwen veTY'effecUveiln:
kUling weede but apparently the two and four pOund treatment hurt tn
carrots. Further work with G-30031 at lower concentrations 1. certainly
jUltified.

S~'H' ! J '!;',;"., .- - :.>

Vapdex provided good'pn-emergence waed control in lettuce and
epinaeh. Mixtur .. of Stoddard solvent alld Chlora.ill provided axcellent
POlt emergence weed cont.rol in carrotl. 'luts with G-3OO31at rather
lew conceutratlou •• em to b. justified.



Potato ViDe1W.l~

r'~',~, ;·f,ijlJ\WT""<l'14~'~;~' I).i golli,~

Potato vine Idll~ wi» "!l"fMi,..nte.,; 'JI'~c~~•• ~ers is a cpllII/X)n
thing in lII1ch of the potato aCr'M! {f{ ~:Jl~~.:'J'lJhe IIlIthods nowin us. are
q~ck ~er."m4 ~~~ ~J!ll~r tJij q\\alityof tubers WhencOqlare(l·t9 potatoes
that"lIIat\itterno~. :,',\'b.~rk ~d 1nJ thi s pqer 18 a1JIledat find1n& a
mat~~~,~of1 ~,;~~_ti no~.~~to 1l&tul'ity ill as.., .. ·~~4)urt~j;dq
periH mmti.me ~J±eatio~~:. :"'',B [,U .. ·, .' •.',. j' ,.'" J

,~~., i' ',Mai;~nf~ ~I1,,Kethoda':. t:\ \ r:
.; '". ;' - ", :.z,',",~.: ....;:. ,', .' L /!

Th~ •..•terials li8~. in Table 1 were apPl1.ed .to :IJ.iM. '. 41Jl....tu.,Qlt.ra,on.~.'.'~"
1 when"t~e vines lIVe;8~1 green ~ta.p~ac~ th,"i'W~ ,tI.,sof;lllaturiV.
The et~.~t1venes8 of k11l.P.f,.bO:..~..t;~..•... '.' .:~~ .:L.. " ';.~.• "ll&.t.d ~.:Ji fj,.,.~ttm
days at.t,r appl1cati~ .. ~er'~,i4:us ,on August ,2%t~l ~.·~er ,the ~al
kill r~t~ to dete~,8k1n set md specific gravitT. " ' ,

,"I;

Plo,'ts were 'izlIle~~13 30 feet lo~ with 4 repl1oat~" •. ' ~l'1al8 ...
applie4 '~th a hand s~~ez:at~~~:lit 100 .• AlloM ~:Jra.ter ,per acr •• ; l

, - _ "~' 1.;1; i"""Jl f'·; .:', '.,; '., ~- >~.. .i' .. j! .

ResultS'andDisCussion

The results from th~ various determ1.nations made are giv.n·1.I1 T_ble ~.~
None otthe 1l&terials (81cni1'ic'-ri~ atfe'c~ed ~J40 t~f~C~~plotS hNl•
been allq:wed to go to full maturity, there 'llOuJ.d~'{,,~ .abiBber ~~e
of oversize in these ~ts than in ebem1cal~treat8d~••.• 'J.'N,aill f1'8ll""i,
quent1;ythe reason fol' .early killing. " . ';. ::;

Ine.:eneral the co~ietenes. and quickness of kill ~s Cl~se1l"'~;~
with..,untot' sldmttlJg ·and·fottlW1Dl. The tUb&t'ilItf!t!l:th.e 'best .~,_•.08J118
from pl.ot's with the q~ok:est kill. Ie· .. '. c. LJ

Those materials vitti the quickest kill tended to have the lo.vOtSti:~eoit1c

grav1ti~,~ep:f!;.in ~.., ..".case.. ' ct.":$~I¢_. '.Sbed.*.. ~.".. '.at,.the., h1I.. ~AA".'·age,
however, ,had only ClIUSI'd•.~.~::p~Jol1qe .:tt",4q, ~ter .ppUc...t1on."l~·Jt:th
liquid cyanamid and Ni~rathal appear prom1s1ng because of the slow stem iclUl.
This. ~~.o.t..•..,leW."'. hQl1JAal ;J.oM.. " ~..,.r.~ 1;r~sloC~~4>P,. of.....t~~ tl) .' the tUbers
c:lurl.n,&·'theII¥'turatiQP ,prpCetla.· i! j G':' .. . .<",: . '. .

",';:-"?~ )/

1 Pape~ No. 410, ,llepar:tment of Veg,etable:'Orops, Cornell University, It~~;' N.Y.

2 Long.Island Veget~ble Research Farm,Co'1'n~l Un1versity, Riverhead, Nini!ork

J.':,.. OJ

."~~' . , .:.'
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laule 1. P~rformance of Several Vine Killers on Katahdin Potatoes

%Kill atter 10 days Skin Specific
Material Dosage !:!!! ~ !!2!!!. ~ Gravity

NAArsenite 2 MediUl1l Slight S09 6.2 1.068
NAArsenite 4 ColI\Plete HeaVY' 467 6.5 1.069
NAArsenite 6 ColI\Plete Ooll\Plete 531 7.2 1.067
Niagrathal t Media Medium 4'4 5.0 1.068
Niagrathal HeaVY' Medium 461- 6.2 1.066
Shed~A.~Leat 2 Slight None ,22 5.0 1.066
Shed-A-Leat 4 Slight Very Slight 530 3.7 1.068
Shed-A-Leat 6 Medium Slight 458 6.2 1.070
Liquid Cyanalllid 6 HeaVY' Slight 504 5.7 1.069
Liquid Cyanalllid 9 HeaVY' Medium 492 5.2 1.068
Liquid Cyanamid l~ CoII\P1ete Medium 504 6.2 1.065
Check None None 524 4.0 1.070

SUlIIIII&ry

Liquid Cyanamidand Niagrathal merit further investigation. The results
indicate a possibility that materials lIIaybe found which will somewhats~te
nomal maturity without the detrimental aspects associated with tho quick kill
followed closely by harvest.




